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THE

RULE

a

sermon, and then to depend upon the warmth and
of the hour for the rest.
In Dr. Cuyler's

inspiration

BY

account of the elder Dr.

COMPANY,

he

children,

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

wanted to

quoted Mr.
speak before

Tyng,

the

prince of preachers

Beecher's remark that he

Dr.

Tyng,

was

nor

to

him, for it never seemed that an audience cared
for anything else after that.
Dr. Geo. H. Bethune was
spoken of as the old-time, courtly gentleman, who liked
creature comforts and fast horses, but also as a devout
Christian, whose adaptation from the French of Malan,
follow
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spoke,

to

never

for if he did he

made ashamed of himself when the doctor
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precious to all. This hymn brought hymn-writers to
mind, when the doctor quoted Mr. Moody's suggestion to
Dr. Bonar that he put some of his hymns into his ser
was

were rather heavy.
He said that Dr. Bonar's
hymns were all written for home use. He told of Dean
Stanley how, when visiting this country, he accompanied

mons, which
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written, and he spoke of the dean as the most lovable of
all great men, his power being quite as much in his heart

head, which is characteristic of those who have
greatest power. The doctor paid a warm tribute to
Alexander Duff, to whom he gave the palm as the greatest
He described the aged Scotchman as
of pulpit orators.
he spoke on foreign missions in the Tabernacle, New
York,-awkward, hitching up his coat-collar on one side
and then on the other, and yet bringing that great audi
as

in his

the

to

sobbings

almost unutterable

647
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the selfishness and

as

he showed them
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of these

meanness

of their lives.

In the midst

the

Two DOLLARS

A

YEAR.

religions expression. Soldiers who attempted to hold
daily devotions in camp were disturbed; objects were
hurled at their tents; vile names and profanity greeted
them. Yet, in spite of all, many stood firm, and lived a
all

Christian life

Among
tion

as

consistent

those of this class

were

as

will be found in civil life.

occupying

Generals Fisk and

a

conspicuous posi

Howard.

The

old

good

of the 5th

Maine, describing his visit to General
Howard's tent, says: "As I approached, I heard the
voice of prayer.
He and his staff were at their morning
devotions.
The general is a warm-hearted Christian, and
is highly esteemed by the officers and men for his consist
ent piety."
It was not an uncommon thing to see these
generals in the hospitals and among the wounded, com
forting, taking last messages for home friends, praying
with the dying, and easing their trembling steps down

chaplain

to the ri vel'.

So many in humbler positions, even in the ranks, tried
to honor their profession.
Many kept up their daily

Scripture, and prayer in their tents. They
meetings three times a week and two reli
gious services on Sunday. They discarded intoxicating
liquors entirely, not even taking the spirit rations issued
to them by the government.
This discarding of intoxi
cants was also the habit of some officers.
The chaplain
of our regiment, the 121st New York, on one occasion,

reading

of

held prayer

made the marvellous assertion that at that time not
officer of his

regiment

drank

intoxicating liquors.

doubt whether that assertion could have covered

a

an

I

very

long period, however. So I have seen men amid these
difficulties, these adverse surroundings, live as exemplary
Christian lives as anywhere, though to do it took courage

missionary offering was taken, and a heroic
spirit.
when, with covered faces, as in penitence and shame, men
649
But perhaps some of the most marked illustrations of
made their gifts to the Lord.
Christian heroism were furnished during and after bat
Dr. Cuyler's description of the suavity and grace of
For The Golden Rule.
tles, in hospitals, both by those wounded or sick, and by
Henry Clay, and of the request of the Pennsylvania those
DR. CUYLER'S PARLOR TALK ON ORATORS AND
administering to the unfortunate. Some of the
tavern-keeper, who discovered the distinguished man in
ORATORY.
Army Chaplains,
a stage, that he step out into the roadway and make a
and
were inimitable.
with
to
him
his
to the suffering, displayed a mar
in
wife,
speech
Then,
administering
help
BY J. E. RANKIN, LL. D.,
a tender reverence, he turned to the great Daniel Webvellous degree of self-sacrifice and Christian heroism.
President of Howard University, Washington, D. C.
ster, quoting Mr. Webster's dying instructions to the Such were indeed God's good angels of love and mercy.
THERE is not a more desirable guest at a watering master of his yacht that he keep her in plain sight from Look at this picture of Chaplain Adams, well tm toward
place than Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler. He fits in every the window, her pennant flying, and a lantern at the seventy years of age, as he sweeps over the field all of
where, is full of anecdote, quick at repartee, and never peak, adding, "That's the way I want to go." Of all the night after the bloody battle of Fredericksburg:
declines.
If you want good, strong, direct evangelical forensic eloquence, American or English, modern or
That night I was engaged in looking after the wounded
preaching on Sunday, there is no man who does it better; ancient, Dr. Cuyler set down Webster's reply to Hayne as and dead. Late at night a message was brought me that
or who enjoys it more.
Superannuated? Not if feelings the masterpiece. So he passed to Choate, and then to a wounded man on the outer picket line wanted to see
and activity and life continue a man's youth; not if a the greatest of aU living statesmen, not Bismarck, but me.
I went, and talked and prayed with him.
When I
strong grip on all living questions indicates life. Lately, Gladstone. Then came his tribute to Abraham Lincoin, returned, it was three in the morning." Of another
in the parlors of the Lake Mohonk House, for one hour the doctor commending the recent analysis of his charac night he says: "The dead were around me, and so were
and a half he discoursed on orators and oratory, and cer ter by Carl Schurz in The Atlantic Monthly as perhaps the wounded and dying; and there at ten o'clock at night
where they were stretched upon the ground, I knelt
tainly in a variety of ways he was frequently a living and the truest ever made.
This talk was perfectly informal, and yet was full of down and offered public prayer. I was up all night visit
most graphic illustration of his theme.
He first gave a
description of Dr. Emmons as he remembered him, in bright and witty things; while in dramatic power it ing the wounded."
Another chaplain was injured during a battle.
His
cocked hat, knee breeches, and long hose, at the age of could not have been excelled, had it been most carefully
eighty, when he insisted on leaving the pulpit, and would studied. There were passages in it so phrased, in the leg, swollen and stiff, gave him most intense pain. As he
heat of the moment, as only the skilful thinker and lay on the field, he heard the voice of a dying soldier in
never take part in any public exercise, lest the time might
come on him unawares when he should be regarded an
speaker could give form to thought. Long may the good prayer. He longed to be with him, but was unable to
old man. Then he described the courtship of Rev. Mr. doctor live to preach the gospel, to hold the people to walk.
Undaunted, though in deepest agony, he rolled
Mix, of Wethersfield, Conn., who proposed to President the trnth as it is in Jesus, and to commemorate the names over and over in blood and over dead bodies until he
and there he lay, preaching
Edwards's oldest daughter, and gave her time, while he of the great ones who do their work and pass away.
came to the dying man;
went to smoke with her father, to decide the question.
Christ to the dying man, and praying for him until life
Then came anecdote after anecdote about Dr. Cox,
had ebbed fully out.
For The Golden Uule.
Then, borne by two soldiers, he
whose speech at Exeter Hall, in answer to an Englishman,
went to see a dying officer who had sent for him.
And
CHRISTIAN HEROISM IN WAR AND PEACE.
Dr. Hamilton, on the sin of American slavery, was given
thus, through all the long night, carried by these soldiers
in detail, and whose encounter with a drunken man on a
from one to another, and laid in the blood by their side,
BY REV. D. R; LOWELL, D. D.,
he preached Christ and prayed for them. What a sublime
Brooklyn ferry-boat was minutely described, as given in
U.
S.
Fort
Kansas.
A.,
Riley,
Chaplain
his published life. Then the doctor passed to the heroic
picture of zeal, self-forgetfulness, and Christian heroism
To live a consistent Christian life in the army is not is this! How it shames our selfish husbanding of our
Lyman Beecher, who, in answer to the question, "How
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sobbings

.

"

long

did it take you to write your

sermon on

God's moral

government?" replied, "Forty years," and who so pathet
ically faded out in his old age in Brooklyn, though preach
ing was the life of his life. Passing from the father to
the son, and the son's wonderful display of oratoric power
in Glasgow in defence of the Union, during the war, he
said that Mr. Beecher's method, as told him, was usually
to take into the

pulpit enough

written matter for half of

Those of us who have tried it have
easy.
It often requires more courage than
it.

bravely
life.

Many influences

in battle.

It is far

more

difficult in the

than in the volunteer service

Army

have

influences

crnsh out

entirely,

doubt about

to face death

against such

regular

army

the last

war.

a

to-day

one of two effects, either to
strengthen our Christian effort.
have always been ready to scoff at

or

Some in the army

during

are

no

to

ease

and comfort!

Such is the Christian heroism sometimes
Can civilians boast of

army.

anything

seen

loftier?

in the

Surely,

my young friends, Oil God's battle-field of life, the sub
limest field of human contention, we should be equally

heroic.

Shall

our

Christian courage falter here or onr
I have seen men stand unflinch

deeds be less heroic?

ingly

at their

post of duty until shot dead,

run

through

THE

636

with the

bayonet,

till their brains

or

the butt of

were

knocked out

fervor

duty?
A clergyman tells how
saw 1,500 men leap to

others.

Another

returned.
carnage,

a

5,000

of

charge,

assures us

a

He

field of

imminent

of battle strike terror to stoutest

duty like
flinching, resolute, unyielding?
friends would so stand, what a
stand at these posts of

those
If

hearts,-can
war heroes,

all of

our

one

other,

we

"

What is that P

"

It is

They

our

"

BY

CHAPTER XXIX.

"WELL," he added,
had

made itself felt upon the life
With several of his comrades he organized
soon

boys cheering on
heights

the

and

.

should think, for boys of that age to meet by
themselves for prayer in the midst of the busy study and

inclination to

thing,

we

busier

play

of the school life.

it should be

why not?
natural, according to our

-

But

Society

"Yes,

others, including Jews

and heathen.

conduct; (2)

the

the conversion of

In the constitution

the clause: "The members of

society will love
family." Each member of the society
wore a ring inscribed, "None of us liveth unto himself."
One can hardly help having his admiration kindled by
the thought of this society of noble boys with such large
and inspiring aims.
This is the Christian Endeavor idea
springing up of itself in the minds of boys under sixteen
our

the whole human

To-day

enthusiasm

THE childhood of Nicholas
is

one

of the

most beautiful and

A fatherless

early piety.

piety

of his

childhood

care

boy

Count of

Zinzendorf,
impressive stories of

This
stood

was

not

it, but

only

that i� had become
his voice

repeatedly

a

given

it

a

part of his

in my

place

in his heart

inner life.

currency.

"I heard

heart," he says, "and
In a natural, childlike

in

reserve

Dr.

if he only heard me once, it would suffice to make me
I
happy during my whole life."
Picture this boy with his pure and holy thoughts going
about alone, but not lonely, in the rooms and haunts made
sacred to him by associations with his Master, talking to
the chairs about Christ, and writing little notes to him,

I

I

kingdom

of God and his

Do this before you enter upon

righteousa profession, before

Open up an account with God
you engage in business.
now, and he will see that your seed is not found begging
bread. Do this, and you will become richer every day

hope that

you live. Do

this,

and become

a

joint heir with Christ.

have

more
a

are

She tells

me

that she has very

Stetson
a

husband

speech, "rallying

almost too much for the little

was

blessing
"0

with his studied courtliness of

courtesy of
it

was

came

Stuart,"

when the door

and

Liph

woman.

What

opened suddenly

and her

she

said, rising quickly, "I was just wishDr. Longman has such good
news and such a beautiful idea, which he has asked our
help in carrying out, and which I have told him we shall
be only too glad to give!"
"And so," wrote the lady to her long-suffering brother
and sister, a few evenings thereafter, "we actually have
a full-fledged Christian Endeavor society organized, with
ing that you

what
sons

were

at home.

seems

ever so

many associate. And

strange to me is that not one of the per
have pleased myself by calling in fancy my

very

whom I

associate members is left

on

that list.

entered the ranks of the' active.'

lone
Stetson

I

manner

around"

in search of her!

thirteen active members and

should seek" first the

ness."

Longman,

studied

It is not founded

Have you an account in this bank? 'What is your credit?
and where is your treasure? Your heart cannot be in
heaven if you have no treasure there.
Every young man

We

opportunity.

than I had realized until within

poor Chrissy Hollister's discomfort many a time, now
almost overpowered Mrs. Stuart Holmes, who very much
wanted to be matronly and dignifled.
The idea of Rev.

It is as solid as
upon debt, and its currency is not fiat.
the throne of God, and the angels are its messengers.

conscious of what he wished to say.
"I often thought,"
are his words in
recalling these early experiences, "that

and
us

tell what the result may be ?"
That trying sense of the ridiculous, which had been

1\10th and rust cannot corrupt its
cannot break through and steal its.

The church is the bank of heaven.

about to reach.

was

you will help us in trying to organize
kind here very soon? I assure you I

lately taken a stand for Christ. She comes from a peculiar
household, but I think she may perhaps be helped and be
made helpful. Then there is the young woman, Hephzibah
Smithers; that is truly another remarkable instance of
And then, poor Eliphalet
divine power, Mrs. Holmes.
Stetson! It may seem presumptuous, but I really begin
to be quite hopeful for him, and if we could rally around
llim in some way aud give him our support, why, who can

the vaults of heaven

in

mine of wealth I

a

Mrs, Stetson's illness.

HOPKINS.

funds.

saw

him with the eyes of faith."
way
Christ became to him a real and present person, with
whom he loved to converse, and who he believed was

to let them flutter down from the window in the

It holds

imagined

peculiar persons, needing all the
help that organized effort will give them. There is a
young woman by the name of Hurst; you have probably
met her.
I am told that she was employed here during

to enter his

unfading treasures.
wealth, and thieves

to

young people among
few weeks, and some

inexhaustible. It pays the highest interest in the universe.
pays dividends daily in material, moral, and spiritual

so

instantly such a" bureau
it possible for
poured out her facts and her

think there is need

·It

that he had been told it and under-

that he had

to be told

She became
he had not

as

woman

not know what

never

The stockholders of this bank are the best
your soul.
men of all ages and of all nations.
Its capital stock is
unlimited, its credit incomprehensible, and its resources

almost from his birth in

was

means

men

hardly need

be, and
hopes in a tumultuous flood.
"I am gratified beyond measure," he said at last, when
there was a place for him to speak.
"I had hoped, for
some reason,-it seemed a sort of inward conviction,-that
you might be able to give me some suggestions, but I did
one

consistently offer material wealth to
kingdom, for then the church
would soon be filled with selfish, ungodly persons. Yet
there is no safer business foundation than righteousness,
no surer road to financial success than the religion of
Christ, which is the life of the church. To carry out the
doctrine of Christ will inculcate economy, industry,
providence, and other qualities contributing to success.
The Christianity of Christ puts each disciple on guard
against waste, foolish expenditures, and crushing debts.
The religion of Christ, reduced to practice, gives greater
promise for mental and physical endurance than does
any other rule of life. It is a safeguard against dangers,
accidents, and enemies.
The church of Christ is therefore a veritable savings
bank. It saves your name, your character, your health,
your time, your means, your friends, and, greatest of all,

four years old this child had taken to heart
the truth that Christ was onr brother and died for us.
Before he

w.

small

Hollister

once

convictions and her

CHURCH A SAVINGS BANK.

w.

Christian Endeavor movement; it
a power in some
portions of our

Chrissy

her.

of information"

GOD could not

induce

for the first ten years of his life
of his grandmother, a fervent Christian.

1700, Zinzendorf
under the

Louis,

as

May I hope that
something of the

The fervid

as

flashed into such eager, delighted
almost overwhelmed the quiet doctor of

the Indians.

BY REV.

BUCK HAM.

JOHN W.

BY REV.

to have become

You who knew

For The Golden Rule.

SEED.

I refer to the

seems

divinity before

THE

For The Golden Rule.

you.

boys at least, Zinzendorf, the inspirer and
soul of the society, not only confessed Christ always in
word and conduct, but himself became a missionary.
Leader and" reconstructor" of the Moravian Church,
the church that gives for missions the largest sum per
member ($12.00) given by any Christian body, he travelled
over a large part of the world, publishing and enforcing
the gospel of Christ, making his way in advance of all
others, even so far as the Wyoming valley, to preach to

top of the mountain.
planted the flag upon

THE SOCIETY OF THE GRAIN OF MUSTARD

You have been instrumental

well

as

that Mrs. Holmes at

dimmed, but during all his life that was true which he
once said of himself, "I have but one passion, and it is
He, only He."

for thine."

I have heard.

helping him,

country."

years of age.
One of these

Each of God's soldiers bears
A sword divine ;
Stretch out thy trembling hand

so

others, I believe. The Lord
has given you a power, dear madam, that I could almost
Joseph Carpenter is a miracle of redeeming grace,
envy.
and there are others almost as surprising.
What I feel,
what I have been thinking for a long time, indeed, is that
something ought to be done for our young people, some
thing more definite, I mean, than we seem able to com
I do
pass with the regular means of grace at command.
not know that you are acquainted with a movement of
which I have read with constantly deepening interest, and
yet you may have heard of it. It occurred to me to ask
in

truest and

society that these boys formed, called
Mustard-Seed, that is of espe
The objects of the society were three: (1)

neighbors; (3)

Chrissy, controlling a wicked
putting it into a little cough

laugh,

instead.

Was it not

of the Grain of

exercise of love toward

and

said Mrs.

"Oh, yes,"

them."

"

"

think?

the confession of Christ in words and

His eyes were dim, and he could not see the floating
flag, but joy played upon his pale face as he said, "Well,
I helped put it there."
When the shout goes up over the planting of the flag of
our Christ on the last rampart of Satan, shall we be able
to say, "I helped to put it there?"

been conversions among the-the unusual
man, Joseph Carpenter, I

You have met the

classes.

he asked.

have carried the

evident effort to

prayer meeting, which was continued during the entire
six years of his stay in the school.
A rather unusual

cial interest.

the mountain roused him.

after a. moment's silence, making
get back to the practical, "we have
good meetings, and, I may say, unexpected results.

There have

occurs

PANSY.

She Loses Them All.

But it is the little

that field of death echoed with

MEMBERS.

ASSOCIATE

(A SEQUEL '/'0 "CHRISSY'S ENf)EAVOR.")

his earnest Christian life

the

triumph. So our Chris
inspire others, until our
battle-field shall echo �he triumph of God'smilitant hosts.
The time hastens when comes the happy jubilee over
the victory eternally won.
In that jubilee we shall want
That share must now be earned
a share, a large share.
by Christian heroism on the hard-fought field of life.
In the charge on Lookout Mountain, a soldier fell in
the first of the battle, mortally wounded.
He lay as if
on

love for Christ that he himself

same

an

young

moral revolution

continued song of Christian
tian heroism on life's field will

A shout

HER

best nature, childlike in the same true sense, fruitful in
the development of character?

un

one

unconscious.

For The Golden Rule.

When he arrived at the age of ten years, Zinzendorf
was sent to Francke's grammar school at Halle.
Here

as

When I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies,
I'll bill farewell to every fear,
And wipe my weeping eyes."

end to the

to

received he gave to the

a

The song struck a responsi ve chord in the heart of
another Christian, and he joined in the song. Then
another took it up, and another, and still another, until,

from'

ever

to have been conscious that others about him

seems

of the school.

they
would secure! How they would inspire the laggards,
and turn the wail of battle to a song of triumph!
You have no doubt heard of the captain who lay mor
tally wounded on the terrible field of Shiloh. He was a
Christian man. His agony was most intense, yet as he
lay there thinking, thinking, suddenly he broke out in
praise to God; and there, even while dying on the field
alone, he lifted his voice triumphantly in song:"

kind, loving, and helpful

was

him."

the moral carnage is most appalling, where companions
are riddled with the enemies' bullets, where the din and
roar

religious

beautiful and unsel

temptation, so strong with
all of us, to lower his standard to the general level. For
he remembered in later life having said to himself while
yet a child, "Though the Lord should be esteemed by
no one else, yet will I cleave to him and live and die with

confronts us, where

danger

a

[2J

and to have resisted the

felt,

Life's Battle

point where

He

did not have the

desperate
Mary's Heights, so

charges of the Irish Brigade at St.
desperately did they fight that of the 1,200 going into the
fight only 280 could answer to the roll-call the next morn
ing. An eye-witness describes what he saw at the battle
of Franklin, Tenn., as follows: "The cornfield to the left
of the pike was filled with dead and dying.
In the yard
and garden I could walk from fence to fence on dead
bodies. In trying to clear up I scraped together a half
bushel of brains right around the house, and the whole
place was dyed with blood." Can we thus stand in
at the

united to

was

The first money he
first person that he met.

Wagner he
whom only 100

that he saw, on
In the six

fall in ten minutes.

and

fish character.

at the battle of Fort

the

produced

t 89t.
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that the Master would find and read them. This

soldier's gun. Should we in life's
battle stand less heroically and stubbornly at our post of
with

RULE.

GOLDEN

him I
an

on

placed

put Liph
committee; think. of it! I told
there mentally the night he made

his

name

statement called from
smile that there 11

his mother died.

when I had

have every

we

the lookout

my l\Iadeline's peace.
him the nearest approach

effort to 'look out' for

committee.

They
And

'I'll

a

the poor fellow's face since
Joe Carpenter is also on the lookout

as

been

The
to

do

explained

it,

on

Mis'

some

Holmes,' .he exclaimed,
duties, and his homely

of his

THE
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old face

was

radiant.

'I'm

a-doing

it now; I'm

looking

Carpenter and the doctor. I
both, and I really believe I'll get

out all the while for Mis'

to miss them

was

RULE.

GOLDEN

than in the nature of

more
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"Dr. Portland is in the

things they

parlor,"

she

"he

announced;
"

could miss him.

says he wants to see 'Miss Madeline.'
"0, indeed! 'Miss Madeline'! Has n't he

"We have accomplished a great deal of business durgot done
begin to think ing these two days. Mrs. Carpenter is going to take making a eat's paw of you yet? If you knew all the
he will. She makes few concessions outwardly, but charge here, and all the boarders have promised to stay; talk there is about him and your dear Mrs, Holmes, you
It is all as comfortable as possible; would n't be so proud of the notice of either of them.
is really very much changed, nevertheless, and she did you will, wont you?
actually tell me this very night- with a grim face, it is Happy is glad to stay and be taught the' rightest' way At least, you can answer a civil question before you run
that I was right of doing everything, she says.
Mr. Holmes has become to him, can't you? 'Vhat are you planning to do over
true, but in a tone that meant business
when I said Joe was a better man than she was a woman. responsible for the rent, and Liph is glad to give the use there?"
of the furniture for his board.
As for Joe, or 'Mr. Car'He ought to have had his chance with a better wife,'
"I will explain later," said Madeline, and went to the
It would n't be safe to make any such remark penter,' as Mr. Holmes says I ought to call him, I think parlor.
she said.
Dr. Portland came forward to meet her.
to him,' I told her, whereupon there flitted just the ghost he will grow into as respectable a head of the house as
Miss Madeline," he said; "I have been home, and
after 'em

just hanker

So far

them.'

his wife is

as

concerned,

I

-

'

"

of

smile

a

that had

her face, the first I have ever seen there
mockery in it. I really feel more hopeful

over
no

about her than I
'The Lord will

says, 'and
he can do,

ever

expected to,
her to Joe

give

and Stuart is confident.

as a

of

trophy

them both to the world

give

grace,'

he

token of what

as a

with the most

unpromising of his crea
tures.'
One may well say that of Liph Stetson, too.
We
shall keep watch of 'poor Liph,' as you say I always call
him, with peculiar interest. He is very young yet; there
is a chance for him to do almost anything good with his
life, and he is not going to disappoint his mother, you
even

She had almost unbounded ambitions for him.

know.

reminded him of that last
a

pail

of water for

fidence

is inclined

we

to

evening,

and

we were

when he

having

was

a

I

pumping

word of

con

it,' he said, with the look in
dogged,' but which now one
'I know it, and I'm
resolution.

'I know

together.

his face that

me

used to call'

name

bound to do my best; I told her so.'
But as regards the
doctor, I do not feel so hopeful. He is very reticent,
much

so, indeed, than he used to be, and he makes
mocking speeches. The truth is that for people
who stood together by Madeline's sick-bed and saw her
terror of death, and then who knelt together about Mrs.
Stetson's bed and saw her die, mockery is manifestly out
of place.
Dr. Portland never does anything that looks
out of place, but whether his worldliness is too deep
rooted ever to yield is a question that gives me anxious
hours. Stuart, of course, is hopeful; he always is, you
know.
He, by the way, has not forgotten how to organize
more

no more

and manage Christian Endeavor societies.
took hold of this one and brought order and
of

apparently incongruous

The way he
harmony out

elements would have

'He has a rare gift, madam,' says
your heart.
Dr. Longman, and I fully agree with him."
After all this it

delighted
the courtly

one

hint about it that other

"Very,"

said the

she

spoke

the

at the door.

summer as

shine
come

when

must

was

to
was

months

And,

too

powerful

for her.

ever

"For

a

"The time has

Last summer,
say that.
it that we came? -I was
How

passing.

Stuart, how many

0

they

no,

really
last spring

sceptical

So the decision
air about

"

their work by
home-going.

the

to

a little so, perhaps, about
heaven," said Mrs. Chrissy, stopping short in
the midst of her preparations to indulge the thought;
"we shall be busy at our work, His work, you know,
glad in it, absorbed in it, as if apparently it were all our
life, and then suddenly hearing His call to come, we shall
make haste to put it into the hands of others, and go

home."

"What is all this I hear?" Dr.' Portland said, coming
in upon them in the evening, after a two days' absence.
"

It

seems

to

me

before the

summer

this is

a

remarkable

proceeding

for

a

background; but business matters
with which I now feel entirely able to grapple necd me,
so we are making ready in earnest."
"Everything is nicely arranged," 1111'S. Holmes said,
making haste to talk about the comparatively common
place, for the doctor's grave, moved face reminded her of

large

into the

a

By the way, where

Mrs.
gone to her brother's,"
"she thought it well to explain the

future;
I

am

we are

going down later

place they rllled in

his

as

I have

dining-room. Madeline sat
brother, and undergoing a running

for her

there

life,

and how

sure

he

myself

soldier,

a

once,

their half-hearted ness, I

by
as

to desert the

was

such

Captain altogether.

the

this

sneer

folly of it. Certain people whom
past winter, have taught me that a

at the

army, because

some

of the

en

failures, was neither honor nor common
sense.
In plain English, Madeline, I want to come, back
and serve the Lord; and I want you to help me."
Her face was radiant with joy and surprise.
"I am so glad," she said, eagerly, "and so glad that
Be sure that I will, in every
you think I can help you.
possible way. But you do not need my help; you are so
clear-minded, so resolute, so strong."
There was never a greater mistake," he said, in utmost gravity,
and you do not understand what you are
promising; I feel that I shall need your help every hour
of every day on through the years.
Are you willing to
undertake it, Madeline? 'Willing to come to me, I mean,
and be to me all that that kind of helping implies?"
"I will
"I do not understand," she said, hurriedly.
do anything I can to help you, Dr. Portland, always."
"Yes; but can you do this that I need, that I ask?
were

"

"

is

for

to walk

Do you realize all that it involves?"
It was perhaps a half-hour afterwards that the inevita

Mrs. Holmes would have

Hurst's

see

watched,

wholesale

ble

Nancy unceremoniously opened the parlor door, and
said, "They want Dr. Portland over at Simmonses
right straight off."
"I will return, if I can," said the doctor, rising; "but,
in the meantime, if Mr. and Mrs. Holmes reach here be
fore I do, do not wait for me; I will see you at the
house.
You want to go back there to-night, do you

realized if she could have been at that moment in Mrs,

George

harm

consummate idiot

I have lived to

Holmes

plans

I called

experience.

same

I made it my excuse that certain of His soldiers had in
me, as if that were a reason for my turning traitor!

somewhat afraid that she will have

unpleasant time."
That was putting it mildly,

waiting

fire of ques-

"

nothing from morning until night had not?
"0 yes," said Madeline; "I told Mrs. Holmes that I
yet accomplished many things that had been for the comfort of the family.
Hence, all things considered, Mrs. would. But I also promised Mrs. Hurst that I would tell
Hurst was quite willing to have her sister-in-law return her, this evening, what arrangements I had made for the
to the only home she had, and heard with satisfaction of summer.",
the contemplated departure of the Northern party.
"Keep your promise, by all means," he said, with a
"I would not have Mrs. Hurst kept in
"Mad wont be such a fool as to stay on there after curious smile.
they are gone," she explained to her husband. "She suspense a moment longer than is necessary."
"Well!" said that lady, as Madeline at last appeared
may be willing to be a servant to the Holmes woman;
she is so smitten with her that she can't keep away from in the dining-room, which was also the family sitting
room, "has he really gone? Half the town might die
her, but the Carpenter woman is another thing."
This conclusion helped to make the explanations hard while he was carrying on his flirtations; such a doctor as
have done almost

for Madeline.

"Going

What in the world does he want of you? Is he
arranging an elopement with that charming Holmes
woman, and asking you to help? I believe you are that
that is!

"

back there!" demanded the

in

annoyed lady,
pity's sake? You ain't
hired out as a common servant, I hope? though that is bewitched with the tribe that you would take hold of it.
what you have had the name of being this long time. What is he after?"
"He was after me," said Madeline, with a curious
Dr. Longman asked me, only the other day, how long
you were to be employed there. I thought I should sink light in her eyes, and a lovely flush on her face.
"Well, I heard that much, of course. I am asking
through the floor. What do you mean? Going back for
her loudest

key.

"What

"

for,

for

"

different when Mr.

sudden," he explained, in response to
the doctor's quostionings ; "at least, it seems so to us; we
had, as my wife was just saying, absorbed ourselves in
the work here to such an extent that we had put the day
It is somewhat

how

over.

has

"She

explained;

himv remernber."

flitting

is

You said you felt like a 801and you wanted to find out how
You did not know that you precisely de

jured

to-night?"

what?

of

a

"

Hurst

It al-

deserted,

doing positive

feeling is so mutual, doctor," said 1\'11'. Holmes,
present I find it will not do to talk about it.
We do not by any means forget what we owe to you."
The doctor turned abruptly from them.
I am coming North to visit you," lie said; "you will

Miss

to do.

am

army; and because I discovered that some
in the rank and file were traitors, and others weaklings,

that at

patient of mine, rather taking matters out of my hands."
"You have put the patient out of your hands," said
Mr. Holmes; "given him up, you know; after a doctor
has done that, there is no further need for deferring to
"

scribed my
in this

"The

"

said, her lip quivering. "Oh,
added, struggling to retain her

for mine?

me once

to re-enlist.

people

That good woman, far from fond of Madeline as she
was, had missed her more than she had supposed possible.
It had been discovered that the girl who was imagined to

to leave!"

to

joyfully

some

she

she

"I do not know what I

dier who had

summer," he said, significantly; "what,
meantime, is to become of me? It looks very much
though everyone's comfort was being thought of but

away!

are

"I wonder whether it will be

going

asked

Not in the

my own. Does it occur to you two how
here will miss you?"

are

seems as

listed

have rushed

interests there

suddenly, with almost an unex
people who were so busy with
way that they had forgotten about the
as

little

in the
as

What

though I could not have them go."
"I will tell you," he said, speaking with infinite gravity," what we must both do; we must take care of each
other. I need your help now. Do you remember you

quite

tions from her sister-in-law.

came

it,

a

not

am

to the

wait, they have been rather full hands, I think," he said,
cheerily; "but see here, dear, your exclamation about
going home comes in appropriately; here are business
letters that strongly hint the same; and really I do not
know that we have any excuse for lingering much longer."

pected

"I confess that I

name.

know,"

self-control.
most

as

who intended to fold her hands and

woman

were

you

an

go home," said Mrs. Chrissy, coming in
from the piazza in the early morning, because the sun

"We

supposed

"I do not

do not ask me!"

doctor?"

back with her.

were

What

happy over her; she is going to remain here for the
present; Mrs. Carpenter says she shall be the nominal
head; but that will not do, of course; she is too young
for such a position; and, too" -she did not finish the
sentence, but began again: "Still, it was the best we
could plan just now; she will be exceedingly useful here.
So far as that is concerned, a womanly girl, who knows
how to make rooms homelike, will be a great blessing in
such a house, and the work is not unpleasant; but, to tell
you the truth, I think Madeline is fitted for something
different; we hope to have her with us later, when we
can plan for it; though we have said nothing to her, of
You do not think a
course, our plans are too indefinite.
Northern climate would be too severe for her, do you,

expected, until this breathless morning announced the

things

"Are

dignified brevity.
everybody?

"Madeline?" and Mrs. Holmes's face shadowed
as

the immediate

no

with

heard that which has taken my breath away.
you and I going to do without our friends?"

somewhat interested?"

to be

with

doctor,

you sure it is quite comfortable for
about your other friend in whom I

see me

morning that summer
There had been no springtime; rather,
was upon them.
the winter had been one long-continued, balmy spring,
to pass

came

any boarders need desire. Is n 't it pleasant to be able to
leave everybody so comfortably settled?"

you what he wants."
"
He wants me to

things that there are to do," Madeline said, with a weary sigh.
She felt just then, with
unusual force, the truth that everything would be very
For

a

great

many

and Mrs. Holmes

were

"

Nancy's frowzy head

was now

thrust in at the door.

him."
was

mending,

and gave undivided attention to her sister-in-law.
"Mad Hurst," she said, .. is that doctor such a fool

gone; she

hardly knew what there would be to do. Up to this time,
curiously enough, Mrs. Holmes had been the real head
of the house, at least so far as her duties were concerned.
"Things!" repeated Mrs. Hurst, in indignation; "if
you are so dreadfully anxious to do things, I am sure
there is enough to do in this house, without going among
strangers, or worse than strangers, to find them. Mad
Hurst, do you mean to sit there and tell me that you
have decided to disgrace your brother's family, out and
out, by going out to service to that Carpenter woman?

help

Mrs. Hurst laid down the small dress she

to want

a

young

girl

like you to go out

patients?"
0 no," said Madalinc, with
..

"he wants

me

to take

care

it

taking

hysterical

of him.

care

little

He has asked

as

of his

laugh;
me

to

be his wife."
The scissors

I
I

dropped

upon the floor with

a

resonant

clanz ; the spool rolled unheeded under the stove, and
Mrs, Hurst sat and stared.
"Dr. Portland!" she

Well, I

aln

beat,

ejaculated,

I give up."
�HE END,

at

last,

"wants

you!
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Their

10.

desired

revealed

answer

to know

light,

more

Christ invites them
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that

more

they

of him.

His words are,

on.

"Come and ye shall see." This is the
invitation and the promise of the gospel to
all the world.

Christ invites every soul
to try his truth and his grace.
They who
test Christ always believe in him.
They

CHRIST'S FIRST DISCIPLES.
John 1: 29-42.
BY REV.

abode with him just one day, and that
was enough to convince them.
To abi de

SMITH BAKER.

with Christ satisfies both the mind and the
GOLDEN TExT.-Behold the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world.John 1: 29.
1. JOHN the

Baptist,-who was he? Who

his father and

were

mother?

Call

for

concerning the friendship
between his mother and M:1ry. What had
statements

some

he been

doing?

old

Christ at this time?

was

How old

was

he and how

2. John's first

Jesus.

proclamation concerning
does not call him the great
the great ruler, but he uses

He

teacher

or

heart.
individual

by

grow

effort.

Andrew

went to his brothel' Simon and led
to Christ. This teaches immediate

him

personal

work with those nearest to us. If every
one, as soon as he found Christ, should
invite some one else to him, how soon the

world would be redeemed!

personal

seeking

effort.

his hearers could have

language which to
one meaning.
could only suggest

"The Lamb of God"

but

THE

LIGHTS ON

the atonement for sin.

LESSON

FROM

was a

but

teacher

Redeemer,

a

THERE

the sin of the

world,"

While the sacrifice

"He taketh away
is taking away.

offered

was

for

once

was a

day

after

our

Saviour

was

all

foul',

of them young men.
The
finding of Livingstone by

all, the forgiving and saving is constantly
going on. Sin is a burden resting upon
the sinner's heart, which Christ is ever
lifting from the repentant soul.
4. There is an indirect teaching of the
world-wide extent of the work of Christ,

story of the
Stanley, of the planet Neptune by Kepler,
and of America by Columbus, will never
cease to interest men so long as there is
anything to interest in human affairs.

"the world."

either of these.

He is the Lamb of God for

all

humanity of every nation, in all the
past, the present, and the future,-not
only of the Jews, but of the Gentiles; not
only of those who know him, but of such
as truly repent, although they have never
heard of him.

prehend

the

com

Such is the

position

of

he knows what he may not

6. The descent of the

Spirit

in the form

dove does not teach that the Spirit
was not with Christ before his baptism,
of

a

but it

open sign to John of the com
mencernent of Christ's public ministry and
was an

that he

the Lamb of

God, the Son of
God, the Giver of spiritual power, who
could baptize with the Holy Spirit. Men
can baptize as a sign, but only Christ can
bestow the Holy Spirit.
7. John could testify to the reality of
what he saw, and it was such testimony
which gave power to his call upon them to
was

behold the Lamb of God.
not

only

have

what is in the

seen

We must teach
what

Book, but

and felt of the truth in

we

our own

souls and lives.
8. The two

tioned in the

disciples of the Baptist men
thirty-fifth verse were Andrew

and John.

This exclamation of John the

Baptist was

an

outburst of his heart

stood gazing at Christ.

It

was

as

the

he

Holy

was

a

wonderful event than

more

finding of
disciples. How did they
It

was

the

In

the

by his first
happen to find him?
Christ

answer

to

this question we shall get light for every
young man, and for every human being as
well, upon how to find the Saviour.-Rev.

Leavitt, D. D.,

Monday Club Ser

in

The

you would submit
Baptist Teacher.

The first part of this magnificent chapter
origin of Jesus Christ; the

deals with the
last

part deals with the origin

Christian church.
the first to

rally

It tells

us

of

who

the
were

doctrines,
ocably to his

cause.

There

were

five such

John and Andrew and Peter and

men:

Philip and Nathaniel.
gins on the day they

Theil' true life be
find Jesus and

ally

to

world to Christ.
9. Christ
fess their

causes

but he

wanted,
seek ye?"

them to think and

desire.

He

put

the

knew what.

question,

not" "Thorn?"

con

they

"What

He makes it

easy for them to express their desire. Here
is a lesson for all teachers.
Cause seekers

think, and make
what they think.
to

it easy for them to tell

(1)

Hear their

testimony

See what he does

It may

in the way John honored Christ
pointed people away from himself to

made

ing

a

and

come

so

quietly among

very popular. He had
wonderful sensation by his preach
was

baptism.

Crowds flocked to heal'

him. Then when he

was

in the very

height

of his honor and

popularity Jesus came.
At once John began to point the people
I am not the Christ," he
away to him.
said; "I am only a voice announcing the
So he turned all eyes from him
self to Jesus.
"He must increase," he

We
who

get important lessons from this. We
preach and teach should specially

mark

the

instruction.

We

must seek

Jesus,

seem

as

call

we

If

think how John looked.

us

a

men.

What will

his hair and

happen to
happen to

his clothes?

Now, .Iohn the Baptist lived in a wilderness,
of course he soon grew to look rough and
shaggy; and when his clothes wore out he
tied about him a piece of the skin of a camel;
he ate the honey he found in rocks, and
locusts, an insect like our grasshopper. Was
he not a strange man?
John had seen Jesus, for they were cousins,
of nearly the same age, and John surely
knew, as anyone would who saw Jesus as a
boy, that he was a wonderfully good boy,
though he did not know that he was the
chosen king. In the desert God whispered
to "rim,
The King, the Word, the Light is
coming. Go, bear witness and tell the people
to get themsel ves ready for his coming."
So John came out from the lonely places
where he had lived, came to the river Jordan,
to a shallow place where people could wade
across, a road through the river, and there lie
began to preach, Prepare ye the way of the

the

••

to

"

This test

heart.
He

fails.-Peloubet.

never

jirst jindeth his

own

Lord."

brother, Simon

The

He first found Simon and then told

(v. 41).
a

find

was

that!

Blessed is the

man

Christ, and blessed
who, having found Jesus, finds

has found the

is the
a

tell him the

to

so

or

a

much want to tell

be

our-

Who has found him

was

as

Andrew's
was

which

con-

It meant the

con-

sermon

verted three thousand.

of the vast Gentile world. It

coming

him

brought

to

Jesus

and

was

not

He

brings
one

wrote

never

him to

of the
a

founded

and the

was a

a

quiet,

'.

souls.

church.

He found SImon

ever

was

He

Peter,

one

of the

greatest apostles who afterward by
sermon won

So Andrew

one

three thousand souls to Christ.

We may well

the

sign God
was

saw

had

given

I

me.

saw

it.

I

he."

the

grieved because these

Was he

two friends

left him and followed Jesus?

Oh, no, that
was what his witness-bearing meant,-that
men should follow Jesus, not him.
Jesus saw the men follow, spoke to them,
took thcm to the place where he stayed and
kept them all day. What a day that must
have been to the men, whose
Andrew and John, the apostle.

learning

names

were

They

were

to know and love Jesus.

Each of them had a brother; Andrew had
Peter, John had James, so soon it was tour
men

I

I

instead of two who followed Jesus. Now

they had
found

brought
You

two

a

can

Cor happiness: they had
themselves; they had each

reasons

Jesus

brother.
be like John the

Baptist, and tell

others of Jesus.
You

can

great preacher after all. I bring others
close our study by asking I
Will you?

was a

he

the heavens open
of God descending like a dove,
"I

Lamb of God."

not

zealous winner of

was

people listening,

seeing Jesus pass by, he said, "Behold

Andrew

at

and the

So John gave his witness to all the' people.
And he gave it again, a little while after, for
standing with two of his own friends, and

(v. 42).

was

Spirit

knew it

means

preached

strange thing hap

and it abode upon him.
I did not know it
was Jesus, who was to be the king, but that

greatest disciples. He
nor even an Epistle.

if he

a

after, when John

month

a

preaching,

told them of it.

Gospel,

great preacher,

all' but he

Jesus.

the rest were, when

More than

This is the way the Lord gathers his peopIe. One saved sinner finds another sinner

How

have you cheated ? be honest men,

kind;

still

precious epistles which are caskets
spiritual gems. Andrew's biography
teaches us that we may live in the greatness of others; for think you not that God
will reckon unto him part of Pentecost and
part of the glory of the incoming of the
Gentiles?
He brought Peter; will not
God give him a share in Peter's reward?
-Rev. David Gregg, D. D.
And he

them?

pened.

a

of Pentecost with its

tell

your sin, as this water cleans your body.
One day Jesus came, begged to be baptized

gift to the church,
gift
magnificent one. It
was worth living a lifetime to bring Peter
His conversion meant the day
to Christ.
Peter

John

they

and if you really repent, come and be bap
tized in this water. God's Spirit can cleanse

has found all in him.-Pentecost.

and the

Soon the

came.

to the cities and crowds hurried

prepare the way for the Lord?
Make your own hearts right: if you have
stolen, steal no more; if you have been cruel,

happy

of

who also

him,

what did

And

could

that he had found Christ.

of Christ.

as

this
told

to hear him.

sin

and share his

found

of

news came

He did not tell Simon that

religion,

experience, but
We do not

news

others

who

man

people passing, stopped to hear
man, or going on their journey,

strange

him that he had found the Messiah. What

a

Christ's face until he sank away out of
sight, dying at last obscurely as a martyr.

or

so

of the soul that loves him with all the

the

splendor

live,

(3) Experience.
Christ, and experiencing
for ourselves, is it possible to understand
the fulness of blessing, the glory and peace

never

and appears no more, so John's
faded out in the shining of

sent to tell all that he

goes into the woods or wilderness to
it is not long before he looks unlike

other

has not been told.

half

said, "but I must decrease." As the morn
ing star pales before the brightness of the
sun's rising until it is lost in the glory of

day

let

First,
man

like the Queen of
ence the same, you will declare that the

"

Christ."

was

him.

feeling, and yet, if
Sheba, you ever experi

version of Cornelius and the fearless opening of the gates of the church to the in-

Gregg, D. D.

After me cometh a man which is become
before me (v. 30). There is something very

Baptist

knew' about the Light,

utterance of excited

Rev. David

John

trouble.

and the two

selves

them.

later she had to go into court to bear witness
it,-that is, tell all she knew of the

about

Com

rough and uncouth fisher
men
from their fishing boats into the
apostleship and places them upon thrones
of thought which rule humanity. We need
this page of history with these five names.
We need it as a revelation of the growth
of the Christian church and as a standing
argument to the divinity of the gospel.
He lifts

this One who had

apostle John,
second, John the Baptist.
By what two names did the apostle John
speak of Jesus? John the Baptist, he tells
us, was sent to bear witness of that Light.
Once a little girl stood by and heard two
A few days
men quarrel, saw them fight.

to what Christ

as

has done for their souls.

he had found

in the world.

The first John is called the

(2)
your friends and neighbors.
Learn the experience of others.

Inquire.

find with him.

luminary

Christianity,

was

the

See

Look at the effect of conversion to

soul.

every

sent from God whose name

man

John the

Look.

on

immortal

with

a

John"?

hearts and lives."

Christ

When Christ takes possession of a man he
fills him with his light, and makes him a

case

was

beauti

was

man.

heard it.

ready

Do you remember that in our last lesson
the writer of the story, tells us, "There

John,

Where the most Chris
maps will agree.
tianity, there the most of every good to

full of

all

of its

purity

to Jesus?

FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

What kind of food must he eat?

This

here.

BY MRS.

grows darker. Then take another map,
and color it according to the prevalence

ner

the

we

and

themselves with him and his future.
is

(c) Having
brought him

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

question

happiness, the blessings, of the
peoples, making the best white,
darkening the shades as the picture

and

Jesus,
(b) Having

hearts gone out to
found a

our

his beard? What will

around Jesus, accept his

and consecrate themselves irrev

found

different

also two

were

the

the

als,

and

Theil' hearts

our

(v. 39.).

see

we

God?

What seekest thou?"

"Master, where dwellest thou?"
which was equivalent to saying, "It is you
we seek; with you we would abide, and to

beautiful

it; they had repented of sin. The
Baptist had led them as far as he had
power. They were waiting for the Christ.
It is easy preaching to people who are
anxious for Christ, who are ready to follow
him. They followed him on the testimony
of John. Most people find Christ by choos
ing him on the testimony of others,
children on the testimony of their parents,
pupils on the testimony of teachers, and the
world upon the testimony of the church. It
is a witnessing church which is to lead the

was

of these two

answer

Have

-Pentecost.

get under covel', so as to escape the com
ing wrath? Is it merely congenial fellow
ship, such as a Christian church is supposed
to furnish? Is it pleasurable emotions,
such as Christian experience is supposed
to bring?
If these be our moti ves, they
fall infinitely short of what they ought to
be.

have

brothel',

pointed

That is the

A question this which each disciple ought
right honestly to ask himself. Is it simply

Spirit bearing witness through John to the
Messiahship of Christ. Andrew and John
hear

..

Jesus asked them:

Only by going

mons.

knew that he

Christ, but only

was the Christ.

every teacher;
comprehend.

There

G. R.

5. John confesses that he did not

Very searching

lowing.

questions: (a)

Son and Lamb of

found Jesus, have
find a brother?

pare Christian lands with all others. Take
two maps; color one according to the mor

thirty years old when as yet he had no
disciples. On the evening of that day he
had

the

thing-the fol

characteristic and crucial

Come and

[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

all the rest.
3. What does he do?

been

ples of John, when they had
to Jesus, "followed him."

what Christ has done for others.

example or a king,
Saviour, which includes

01' an
a

three

our

The two disciples heard kim speak, and
they followed Je8US (v. 37). The two disci

MANY SOURCES.

The foremost fact about Christ is not that
he

-

ful,

12. Learn the lessons of honest

and

honor, not our own, in all
JVestminster Teacher.

Christ's
work.

July 2, t 891. [4 J

to

11. Learn how the first church commenced
to

RULE.

GOLDEN

be

like Andrew and

to Jesus?

John, and

THE

[5] July 2,1891.

all its parts and in all its effects cannot stand
we are ready to abandon it.
Come

t6risti«n· Snbta})or.

the fire,

with your

telescopes, your microscopes, and
stethoscopes. You will find it perfect
at long range, or short range, and thoroughly
sound at heart. We throw down the gaunt

PRAYER MEETING.

your

TOPIC FOB. THE WEEK BEGINNING JULY 12.

let in the

(Missionary Meeting Optional.)

4: 27 -38; Acts 4:

13.

[Editorial.)

THE

present age piques itself especially on
its habits of thorough investigation, because
it takes nothing upon authority, but studies
It accepts as fi nal no
into things as they are.
past observations of phenomena in nature,
challenges every historical fact supposed to
be established, distrusts every estimate of
men of other days, insists on going to orig
inal sources, on seeing with its own eyes,
hearing with its own ears, handling with its
own hands.
Such a spirit, though intimately
connected with scepticism, would, if consis
tent, lead to the most profound faith. Just

"

come

come

enforce the invitation that

re

a

many ways of

so

making

W.

H. O.

And

our

sun

and

came to

tOPIC

used

.

III

the Sun-

and in the references for

variously interpreted.

In these

days of

rationalWe

can

look toward any point of the compass and
men ridiculing as a myth that which we
truth.

They laugh

air the

I

IT is a great blessing to have friends to
instruct us and pray for us, but they cannot
believe for us to the salvation of our souls.
It is a great thing to have ministers to
tell us the truth without fear or favor, but
they cannot dispense salvation to us. There
must be personal dealing with God.-John

Hall,

"

For The Golden Rule.

THE SCRIPTURES.

D. D.

The young disciples stood and beard
The wondrous prophet's wondrous word,
And strangely were their spirits stirred.
"
Rabbi, the Baptist voucheth so,
Till all our souls within us glow,
But say, art thou the Christ or no?"

THEY

are

They

are

not bound. 2 Tim. 2: 9.
able to make wise unto salvation.

2 Tim. 3: 15.
The study of them cleanses from sin. Eph.
5:26; Ps.119:11.
Christ encourages us to search them. John
5: 39.
Knowledge of them gives us power over
the hearts of men. Acts HI: 24, 28.
Knowledge of them is necessary in order
to lead men to Christ.
Acts 8: 27-40.
Ignorance of them is a cause of error. Mark
12: 24.
We should meditate upon them. Josh. 1 : 8;
Ps. 1: 2; 119: 15,23, 48,78,97.
Every prophecy contained in them shall be
fulfilled. Luke 24: 44.
We are to talk about them and teach them
to our children. Deut. 6: 6, 7.
Where the Scriptures are used, results are
Isa. 55: 10, 11.
sure to follow.
If they abide in us, we are strong. 1 John
2: 14.
Some wrest them to their own destruction.
2 Pet. 3: 16.
Weare commanded to keep the words of
the Scri ptures in our hearts.
Col. 3: 16; Deut,
6: 6; 11: 18.
They were given by inspiration of God. 2
Tim. 3: 16; 2 Pet. 1: 21.
They were written for our instruction and
comfort. Rom. 15: 4.
The Lord aids us in understanding them.
Luke 24: 45.
.

Return,

my soul, unto thy rest.
Didst thou not make me for thine own,
Light in thy light to see alone,
And restless ever more to be
Till I should find my rest in thee?
-A. R. Thomson, D. D.

There is a practised discipline of the eye to
be gained, as when the young astronomer
finds it difficult at first to find the most obvi
ous star according to directions, but, after
practice, never fails of finding it. It is neces
sary to learn just when to look, just where to
look, and just how to look. Hence the need
of care and watchfulness,
the need of
learning Christ's instructions in his gospel,
of exercising faith, penitence, and love so
that all the spiritual powers of the soul may
be on the alert to discern his presence.
O. T. Lanphear, D. D.

I have beard the voice of Jesus,
Tell me not of aught beside;
I have seen the face of Jesus,
All my soul is satisfied.
-A. J. Gordon, D. D.
The gospel needs a voice; a book will not
do. Behind the Bible must be a believer,
behind the gospel a gospeller, or herald. God
wants witnesses who speak what they know.
It is God's plan that believers shall be
everywhere scattered, in order to provide
avenues of
spiritual communication. The
Holy Spirit has never yet been known to
down
come
upon and work in a community
where there were no believers. In the entire
history of missions the intervention of some
one or more believing disciples has been the
condition of his outpouring. Hence, as water
can be couveyed only in vessels or channels,
the believer must become the means of com
munication, impression, and salvation.-A. 1'.
Pierson, D. D.
...

"

We have found

The Chief Reason for the great sueee•• of
Hood's Sarsaparilla 18 found In the fact that
Merit Wins. Hood'. 8arsapa.rllla 18 the best
blood purifier and actually accompUshes all that
18 clalmed for it. Prepared by C. I. Hood .. ce.,

him," by the wayside,
well,

at the

That to her who came for water
He might God's salvation tell.
Well may she, in eager gladness,
Haste to urge her earnest plea,
Is not this the Christ, my Saviour?
Fellow-sinners, come and see.
-From" The Desired Haven."

name,

...

as

"

be true to his

I know the voice of him I love,
The Friend all other friends above.
I come to him; so ends my quest.

abandon sin and

[Selected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.]

8.-A Second Call.
9.-Call of Levi.
lO.-Leaving All.
11.-Earnest Following.
12.-The Reward.

"

only see Christ in a book, as we
places in a map; but to come nigh, to
enjoy him,-this is delightful and saving.
Samuel Rutherford.

And seek forever after his employ.
Then with assurance you can give with me
This fearless invitation, "Come and see."

sought

of his

crown

Too many

shame,
And they will reverently pronounce his

South Boston.

faith is often sneered at.

precious

they

of

see

Seated, weary,
how

guilt and

29-34,

John 1: 35-42.
Luke 5: 1-11.
Luke 5: 27-32.
Mark 1: 14-20.
Luke 9: 57-62.
Matt. 19: 27-30.

-F. W. Faber.

joy,

life lived for

find

as

where

their verdurous

dower,

TEMPLE,

.

this week, may be
Let us find in them

hold

every hand

And you will find converted human souls.
Ask them the cause of all their new-found

itself known and of

Phillips Church,

day-school lesson,

our

congenial clime

shower
on

and sorrow, of

...

service, doors of

for

Bestow

___

ism

wel

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

BY REV.

Challenge.

a warm

pardon.

poles

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

1. A

contin

come

will do for you.

THE words of

expression, "Come

you will receive

a sure

To that

attracting those in need of it. See what he
has done for others; come and see what he

Pastor of the

the

a

suffering

The longer I live, the more I am assured
that the business of life is to understand the
Lord Christ. Nothing else is to be called
the business of life at all. I am extreme,
you may think, but this is liberty and life to
me, to know Christ.-George Macdonald,

our

whole life

John 1:

7.-Christ's First Disciples.

name.

consider

our

July 6.-Christ's First Disciples.

feet, and lay open your

pardon of sin is the
glory,
And the joy of our Lord to

we

to publish my Redeemer's worth,
For I have tested well his saving power,
And felt his grace in many a trying hour,
And therefore gladly sound his glories forth.
Go where you will, from both the ice-bound

I

from their

Him and with Him whose love has

us

appreciate

[Orders for membership cardscan be sent to WH. SHAW.
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, lIlass. Price, Branch of ten
or more, three cents each.
Individual members, six cents
each, Name and denonunauou of cburch must be given.)

shame,

never

opportunity
will open before you in all directions, and
voices will appeal to your fidelity and gen
erosity far beyond your ability to answer.

lips, telling of the delight to be found in his
friendship, the peace to be gained through
faith in him, the help received from his con
stant, strengthening presence.
All these witnesses point directly to Jesus;
all these echo the invitation spoken by him,
repeated by the Spirit and the church. Their
testimony, the testimony of everyone who
has had experience, presses upon one the
duty, the privilege, of answering the call,
"Come and see," and of finding out by a per
sonal trial the blessedness of

and

Ready

races.

comes

us

until

will

be the limit of your success.
In deep distress, there will meet your sor
row a comfort composed especially for you
in the divine heart.

work such wonderful

the Saviour's followers

of

Let

ask them.
Let

come

some

Sincerely, you will find a patient Saviour,
ready to hear your story, arid willing to an
swer you for your best good.
Inquiringly, all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge will respond to your intelli
gent touch. The boundary of your faith will

land where it hal! gone, and the results of the
missionary's labors speak eloquently of the

The lives

to

Perhaps

If You Come

story of the cross has left its
impress upon every people and

can

we

Penitently,

The

degraded

unless

Of

sustaining power?

waiting

his

come to

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.

story

those who have

as

and

and see."

Scriptures will make one wise unto
they testify of him.
history and travel may be seen witness

transformation in

some are

invitation.

responsibility.
privilege, and make
uous enforcing of

and the

Master whose love

saving

our

salvation because

unmistakable

his

Perhaps
give the

I will not; I will

written word shines the trueWord ; in Moses
and the prophets one may learn of Christ,

In

For the

recommend their Lord

INTERNATIONAL

There is no appeal to the outsider more
likely to be effective from an earnest believer
in Jesus than a prayerful, loving entreaty,
"
Come and see."-H. C. Trumbull, D. D.

beauty. 'Ve, who have been saved by his
death, ought to long for the salvation of the
whole world yet out of Christ. "Come, see
a man which told me all things tbat ever I
did," said the Samaritan woman. The words
were uttered in deep gratitude.
So ought
to extend the invitation in all directions.

639

you, too, will unlearn the misery of donut
and exclaim in calm and happy confidence,
with the pure and candid Nathanael, "Raubi,
thou art the Son of God, thou art the King of
Israel."-Archdeacull Farrar.

Come,

tested

harbor any

to Christ.

been

danger of delay. We should repeat them
confidently, because we are convinced of the
certainty of our trust. We should utter them
very lovingly, because we want the Christ
voice to speak through us and the Christ
look to plead in our eyes. Ah! who can so

stubborn,
doubt, welcome any adverse tes
timony, cling to any exploded objection,
rather than accept the invitation to examine
for myself."
Personal experience is the way in which to
learn the truth; yet if a person insists upon
not looking at the sun he cannot avoid seeing
the reflected sunlight all about him, unless
he deliberately enters the fog of doubt, or
puts out his eyes with prejudice. Out of the
a

have

the

ence; and just here the spirit of eager inves
"
"
calls a halt.
Christ says,
Come;
is

who

We,

We should say the words earnestly, because
we have known the condemnation of sin and

tigation

answer

words,

Come and see."

RULE.

benefited by our study of our Lord's life,
ought to be interested in removing the igno
know nothing of its
rance of those who

we

what Christ demands is that everyone learn
of him and his teaching by personal experi

the

"

Invitation.

2 .•11l

COME AND SEE.

John

GOLDEN

Bible References : Gen. 7: 1, 23; Ps. 22: 27,
31; 34: 8; 65: 4; Isa. 1: 18; 2: 2,3; 21: 11, 12;
45:20-22; 55:1; Jer.3: 22, 23; Hos.6:1-3;
Matt. 5: 8; 10:32,33; 11:28-30; 16:15-17;
22: 3,4; 25: 34; Mark R: 38; Luke 14: 15-17;
John 1:38,39,45,46; 3:11; 4:41,42; 5:31,
32; 6: 35-37; 7: 37,; 8: 12; 11: 27-29; 15: 26,
27; 20:30,31; 21:24; Acts 2: 37-39; 8:3437; Rom. 10: 9, 10; Phil. 2: 9-11; Heb. 2: 3;
4:16;7:25; IJohn3:2; 4:14,15; Rev. 3:
20; 19: 9; 22: 17.

Suggested Hymns.
"
0, wonderful words of the gospel!
"
0, hear the joyful message."
"Come to the Saviour, make no delay."
"
"

ApotheCaries, Lowell,

Ma...

Sold by

druggilU.

•
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"The Spirit and the bride say, Come.'
"Just as I am, without one plea."
"I looked to JeslIs in my sin."
"Pardon in Jesus, my brother."
"I cannot tell bow precious the Saviour is
to me."

II

A Most Delicate

Preparation.

"

God 01 the Bible and at the Bible of God.

They

look at

us

the fall of the

quizzically

race

when

from Edenic

we

refer to

innocence,

and lift up their hands in horror at the doc
trine of the atonement as set forth in the aw

blood-shedding of Calvary. They out
us a huge question-mark when
we mention the supernatural change of heart
accomplished by the Holy Spirit, and try
to keep from laughing in our faces when we
name the two simple conditions of repent
ance and faith, upon which the structure of
Christianity is founded. What shall be our
answer to all this incredulity?
A simple
ful

line before

challenge,
mean?

"

Come and see."

Investigate.

Test the truth.
on

What does that

Examine the evidence.

Look up the facts.

Turn

the fiercest

ture.

light scepticism can manufac
Conduct the most brow-beating cross

examlnatton th« world has

ever seen.

not afraid of the result. If our

We

are

holy religion

in

He lifts aloft their faith so weak;
He solves the doubts they dare not speak;
He grants the quest they come to seek.
at length they rise and go,
Each to the other whispering low,
"
'T is he l " "Himself hath proved it so."

O'erawed,

-M. J. Preston.

"CQme and see," said Philip, convinced in
faithful heart that to see Jesus
to know him, and to know was to love,
aud to love was to adore. In this sense,

his

simple,

was

we can say "Come
and see" no
longer, for since the blue heavens closed on
the visions which were vouchsafed to St.
Stephen and St. Paul, his earthly form has
been visible no more. But there is another
sense, no less powerful for conviction, in
which it still suffices to say, in answer to all
Come and see
doubts, "Come and see."
the majeatic acts of one great drama coritin
ued through nineteen Christian centuries,
and as you see them all tending to one great
development, long predetermined iu the
council of the divine will,
it may be that

indeed,

••.

...

DAILY READINGS.
Luke 5: 1-11.
First Day.-A second call.
Mark 1: H-:!O.
Second Day.-Leaving all.
Third Day.-Earnest following.
Luke 9: 57-(J2.
Fourth Day.-Come with us.
Num. 10: 29-32.
Fifth Day.-" Come unto me."
John 7: 37-40.
Sixth Day.-Let the children come.
.

Mark 10: 13-16.

Day.-Come and
meeting optional.)

Seventh

John 4:

see.

DEVILED HAM LOAF.

(Missionary

Take two

27-38, Acts

4: 13.

crumbs,

cupfuls of cracker or bread
quarter of a pound of

one

Cowdrey'S Deviled Ham,
milk, using a portion to
THERE are" lots oj

good things"

in store

jor the readers oj The Golden Rule during the
summer

months.

Be

sure

to read the

Pros-

pectus in next week's number, and tell YOltr

non-subscribing friends

about it.

two cups of

moisten the
bam. Stir in two eggs, add salt to taste,
put into buttered bread pan and bake
one bour in a moderate oven.
Serve
cold, cut in thin slices.
Send

Postage Stamp

for "Tid

E. T. COWDREY CO.,

BI\ Recelpw."
Boston. MIlIMo

THE
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In
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Books, Papers

and

lUagazines.

AMERICAN LIBERTY.
The breath of heaven

OH, brothers, come!
is here!

One

draught

can

make the slave and

mas

ter one!

The grace of liberty softens year by year,
And in a richer flood the stream of life
flows on.
Youth's Companion.
-

A GALA DAY.

In Canada the first day of July, which is
the anniversary of the promulgation of the
confederation of the Provinces, is celebrated, and called Dominion Day,
But it was reserved for the new republic
of Brazil to institute the most extensive
and remarkable series of national holidays
ever known.
The provisional government of that
country has issued a decree which declares
that, "inasmuch as the republican system
is founded upon a profound sentiment of
universal brotherhood," and as "this sen
timent cannot be properly developed with
out a system of public festi vals destined to
commemorate the continuity and solidarity
of all the generations of man," it has seen
fit to institute a series of holidays which
will commemorate the points of union be
tween the history of Brazil and that of all

MAJ.-GEN. O. O. HOWARD, in the Inde
pendent, gives his warm indorsement to
the present joyous observance of Inde peoples.
The government, consequently, estab
pendence Day. He puts himself on record lishes nine national holidays. The 1st of
as follows:January is to be devoted to the commerno
ration of universal brotherhood, the 21st
about
me
what
I
can
You ask
suggest
of April to the events which were the pre
this day.
I have had a man say to me in
cursors of Brazilian independence, and the
tones:
"I
wish
would
abol
they
sneering
3d of May to the discovery of Brazil.
ish the Fourth of July.
It don't do any
The 13th of May also becomes a holiday,
"as
I
look
at
it
does
much
it,
good, and,
and is to "commemorate the brotherhood
harm. Some poor fellow, unused to cannon,
of all Brazilians."
The 14th of June
fires a salute and gets his arm blown off.
"commemorates the republic, and the lib
Others waste their money on fireworks,
erty and independence of the American
and many are hurt.
Boys, imitating older
peoples." The 7th of September is to
and
are
maimed
little
people,
cannon,
by
honor the independence of Brazil, the 12th
all of them annoy everybody by making
of October the discovery of America, the
themselves disagreeable with endless fire
2d of November the memory of the dead,
crackers.
Then these shooting matches,
and the 15th of November the
of the
which
rows!
than

are

a

cruel and promote
Fourth of

Surely the
humbug."

gambling and
July is worse

Well! weIll Some of us do not feel that
Weare sorry for accidents, as we
are for drunkenness and gambling, and
fancy that they could all be avoided. Some
old ·fellows get so crusty that they begrudge
the children any sort of sport. The very
laughter of girls and boys, and the happy
nonsense of older youth, at times makes
them bitter and unhappy.
We say to you, make the Fourth a gala
day, as we have ever done, and let the peo
ple celebrate it with the largest liberty
practicable inside the lines of law, safety,
and rectitude. I do hope that in some
way through all the public schools the
meaning of Independence Day may be
brought to all the children in the land,
and that to all of them it shall be so
marked, and so happy in its celebration,
that it will ever be a brightly shining star
in the coronet of liberty.

glory

country

of Brazil in

general.

INTELLIGENT CELEBRATING.

way.

CERTAINLY it is

worse

to

and

contrary

reason

than useless, it is
positively wrong,

"Y ouug America" to celebrate the
Glorious Fourth" in the way he does, at

for
"

limb, and at the expense of
community, unless
there is some worthy object attained which
is in proportion to the danger incurred. If
intelligent patriotism is aroused and stim
ulated in the younger folks, we older ones
risk of life and

the

nerves

can

of the whole

afford to suffer

and Guardian

truly

a

little.

The Advocate

says:-

Every boy and girl knows the Fourth of
July to be a day of jollification. Every
penny that

can

be obtained is spent

on

torpedoes, fire-crackers, and. gun-powder,
NATIONAL HOLIDAYS.

ALTHOUGH

some

of

our more conserva

and he is the best fellow who uses the
most explosives and creates the loudest
noise and bang.
But how many know what the day really
means? The boy who shuts his mouth
tight when his class sings "My country,
't is of thee" surely does not; but he ought
to know at what cost of money and blood
and heroism this country became a home
for the poor and oppressed of all nations;
how it has become broad enough and rich

becoming alarmed
gradual increase in the number of
our
national holidays, the addition of
Labor Day really causing them serious
apprehension, yet, in this country of hurry
and drive;' an occasional relief is not only
acceptable, but important. The Youth'S enough to adopt so many foreign-born.
should know the meaning
Companion gives the following account of Everyone
of the red, white, and blue, and the stars
these holidays in other countries, the re
and stripes of which they sing.
The
port from Brazil being especially interest Declaration of Independence should be as
familiar to our boys and girls as the multi
ing:table.
The United States was one of the first plication
tive business
over

men are

the

nations to set the example of creating pub
lic holidays which had a direct reference
to the people's achievements in their own
behalf. The observance of the Fourth of
July dates from its first anniversary, and
has never been interrupted since the es
tablishment of the republic.
The French nation, with some vicissi
tudes and monarchical interruptions, has
followed our example by making the 14th
of July, the anniversary of the destruction
of the Bastille by the people, a public holi

day.
The

American people, extending the
have now three national holi
days: Thanksgiving Day, which commem
orates a deli verance of the early colonists
from famine and their preservation from
various perils, Washington's Birthday, and
Memorial Day.
In Boston and its neighborhood, the 17th
of June, the anniversary of the battle of
Bunker Hill, is regularly and enthusiasti
cally observed by cessation from labor and
by public rejoicings. Of recent years the
celebration of the day has been slowly ex
tending through the environs of the city,
and it is hoped by some that the observ
ance may finally become national.
Mexico celebrates on the 5th of May, the
anniversary of a great victory over the in
vading French army, and most of the other
American republics observe the anniversa
ries of important events in their own his
same

idea,

tory.
The Italians make a holiday of the 21st
September, the anniversary of the en
trance of the Italian army into Rome.

of
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A FOURTH OF JULY RECORD.
wide-awake little body,
Who rose at the break of day i

1

was a

2

were

3

were

4

was

5

were

6

were

the minutes he took to dress ;
Then he was off and away.
his leaps when he cleared the stairs,
Although they were steep and high;
the number that caused his haste,
Because it was Fourth of July!
A

his pennies, which went
package of crackers red;

to

buy

the matches that touched them
And then
he wen t back to bed.

off,

-

he had to

7 bigToplastershis fractures sore;
the visits the doctor made
8 Before
he
whole
wear

cure

were

9

were

O

are

In

-

once more.

was

the dolorous days he spent
and pain i but then,

sorrow

the seconds he'll stop to think
Before he does it again.
St. Nicholas.
-

AN

UNACCOMODATING CAPTAIN.

man
objects to showing off
expected of him in a sort of
"
payable at sight" way, and truly it takes
the spice all out of the funny man's say
ings when you know he is trying to be
funny. The old sea-captain told of in the
New York Sun evidently appreciated the

MANY

a

when it is

situation:A sea-captain who was going up to Al
bany to see his friends came out with us
on the train, and a Chicago broker, who
first discerned his presence, gave the boys
the wink, and followed it up by saying:
"If we work it right we can get some
awful lies out of him.
Let some one ask
him about sharks and sea-serpents."
Four of us crowded him into a compart
ment, and when we had become slightly
acquainted the inquiry was made:
"Captain, you have doubtless seen some
How long would you
very large whales.
say the largest was?"
"
Gentlemen, I never saw a whale in my
life," he replied. "I have been at sea for
twenty-six years, but I never happened to
see a whale."
"Well, you have seen serpents in the
warm seas?"
"Never saw one there."
"But you must have seen some extra
sharks?"
large
"
Gentlemen, I hope you will believe me
when I tell you that I never saw a shark
except in an aquarium."
"But you have been wrecked ?"
"Never."
"Ever have a mutiny?"
"No."
"
Fire at sea?"
"
No."
"Meet with a pirate?"
"
No."
"
Tidal wave?"
"No."
"
Humph! What sort of a sailor are
"

you, any way?
"
I 'm sorry for you, gentlemen, very
sorry; but the fact is I am only a plain,
every-day sailor, and my mother made me
take a vow when I first went to sea that I
would always speak the truth. As for
not even about sea
lying, I ean't do it
-

THERE WAS ROOM

A

FOR HIM.

the

verboseness, or, per
haps better,
spread-eagle style of some
oratory, is furnished by the following in
COMMENT

on

the

cident:It is related in a Pennsylvania village
that on a Fourth of July, many years ago,
a certain eloquent member of Congress was
delivering an oration. He had rehearsed
at some length the virtues and achieve
ments of the signers of the Declaration of
Independence, and had taken up the sub
ject of the greatness of Washington.
Working up to the full height of his ex
he asked:
cellence,
"
In what place shall we put this peer
less man of Mount Vernon? Shall we put
him among the kings of earth? No; for
he scorned their title.
"Shall we put him among the soldiers?
No; for he was much more than a soldier.
"Shall we put him among the states
men? No; for the simplicity of his lofty
genius rose superior to the devices of
statecraft.
"
In what place, then, shall we put him
this peerless man"
Just then Sandy Me Dowell, a Scotch
man, whose acquaintance with American
history was possibly not much greater than
his liking for American oratory, rose from
his seat in the midst of the audience.
"
Hoot mon!" he said; " ye can e'en putt
'im in my place 'ere, for I'm ga'n oot!"
-

--

serpents.

"

--------��--------

ENLARGE YOUR VOCABULARY.

PATIENCE and perseverance are required,
of course, in reorganizing your vocabulary,

but you will find it fascinating to learn to
discriminate between synonymous words,
and there is real satisfaction in every ac
quisition you make. The Wellesley pro

good when she recom
day some new, unfamiliar
noted, and then used often, until it

fessor's advice is

mends that each
word be

sation showed what might be accomplished
with a little effort.
The English language, made up as it is
of words derived from the principal lan
guages of the world, holds immense possi
Those able to
bilities for the student.
speak or write it easily, who have a ready
command of a correct phraseology, possess
a power quickly recognized and strongly
felt.
And it is a power which a sufficient
amount of study can give to those willing
to take the trouble to acquire it.
Everyone may not be able to wri te freely
and with the most agreeable effect to the
reader, although, with the requisite amount
of pains, more could be done in this direc
But it is
tion than most people suppose.
at least possible for young people-and
to "get a few new
some older people
A book
words into their vocabularies."
of synonymes is an easily accessible help,
It could teach a few adjecti ves besides
those in every-day use, which are fre
quently worn threadbare; indeed, some of
these stock phrases have become meaning
less. A family which established a fine for
the use of anyone of them, coupled with
a reward for a clever application of a new
word, might institute a reform which would
spread, as do the ripples, until it covered
a whole corner of society's mill-pond.

TOBACCO.

A BOY,

being called upon to construct
essay on tobacco, handed in the follow
ing characteristic production which con
an

tains

more or

less of wit and wisdom:-

Tobacco grows something like cabbage,
but I never saw none cooked.
I have
heard men say that cigars that was given
them election days for nothing was mostly
cabbage leaves. Tobacco stores are mostly
kept by wooden Injuns, who stand at the
door and fool little boys by offering them
a bunch of cigars which is glued into the
Injun's hands, and is made of wood also.
I tried to smoke a cigar once, and I felt
like Epsom salts.
Tobacco was invented
by a man named Walter Raleigh. When
the people first saw him smoking they
thought he was a steamboat, and were
frightened. My sister Nancy is a girl. I
don't know whether she likes tobacco or
not.
There is a young man named Leroy
who comes to see her.
I guess she likes
Leroy. He was standing on the steps one
night, and he had a cigar in his mouth,
and he said he did n't know as she would
like it, and she said, "Leroy, the perfume
But when my big brother
is agreeable."
Tom lighted his pipe, Nancy said, " Get
out of the house, you horrid creature; the
smell of tobacco makes me sick." Snuff
is Injun meal made out of tobacco.
I
took a little snuff once, and then I sneezed.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

"Well, Dennis," said the judge, "so
you've had the grip. Heard you had a
bad timel"
"'T is a terrible disease, sir, sure enough.
I thought I would never get over it. Sure
I was sick fifteen days after I got well,

sir!"-Harper's Young People.
"What do you conceive to be the chief
end of man, doctor?" asked the Fresh
man.

"Well," returned the professor, thought
fully, "it all depends. If you are going in
for scholarships, I should say the head; if
for foot-ball

honors,

the foot is the end to

be cultivated."
On the way to the

"Yes, it's

station.-Grandpa:

good thing for a boy to travel,
Freddy; it develops him. If he has any
thing in him, travel will bring it out."
Freddy (who is precocious): "Yes, I
discovered that when I was crossing the
Atlantic."-Life.
In a certain school, during the parsing
lesson, the word "waif" occurred in a
a

and would also facilitate

The youngest, who was up, a
little fellow, puzzled over the
word for a few minutes, and then a bright
idea struck him, "I can parse it: positive,

Bazar says:-

sealing-wax."

is made one's

would

ensure

Once made

a

habit,

this

delightful ease in expression,
thought. Harper's

father constantly told his
Girls, get new words into your
vocabularies!" It was plain his admonition
was heeded.
Seldom were girls met whose
language was as varied and picturesque as
theirs.
They were never at a loss to ex
press exactly what they intended.
They
used different phrases to describe different
and
and
the
sensations,
feelings
proper one
appeared where it was needed. After talk
ing to the average girl, to whom everything
is "awfully sweet" or" simply dreadful,"
and whose terms for joy or grief, assent or
denial, can be confidently predicted, it was
a pleasure, as well as a relief, to listen to
these bright young people, whose conver-

A

certain

own.

daughters,

"

sentence.

bright-eyed
waif;

comparative, waifer;

superlative,

In an Omaha church recently, Sam Jones
shouted, "Is there a man present who
never spoke a cross word to his wife?"
The silence was becoming oppressive. Peo
ple looked here and there. Every husband
present wanted to get up, but did not dare
to.
But the sadness that had possession
of Jones's face vanished a moment later,
when a round-faced, good-natured man rose
"
Thank God I" exclaimed
from his seat.
"there
is
one man who never spoke
Sam,
The good
a cross word to his
wife."
natured man smiled 3, bland smile, and
I'm a bach
said: "No, sir; I never did.
elor."
Then he put on his hat and calmly
walked out the door.-New York Tribune.
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conveying very much information as to the
many forms and offices of water in the world,
yet this information is so given as not to
break the flow of the

Religious.
ADDRESSES

51, pp.
Chicago:
x

Cloth, 75
Fleming H. Revell Company.
cents. Foremost, of course, among these
addresses is the
able

a

Thing

with this

are

the

one

in the World."

others that bear

from which they

source

remark

Associated

plain

traces of

As is

come.

especially adapted
young people, since they

the needs of

were

originally

they

are sure

intended for the young; but
reception from

to meet a warm

those who have

longer claim

been young, but can no
The portrait of Pro

to be so.

Drummond and the brief sketch of

fessor

by Rev. W. J.

him

so

most of these are

natural,
to

that has had

circulation under the title of "TlJe

Greatest

Treating Inehriety" recei ve consideration.
department of the" Wouiau's Council
Table" is coming to be almost a magazine
of itself.

poetic
descriptions.

PROFESSOR HENRY DRUM

BY

MOND, F. R. S. E., F. G. S. u in.
138; with portrait. New York and

Dawson will add much

to the value of the book in

the eyes of many

readers.

As

By Belle V.
Chisholm. 7f in. x 5�, pp. 182. Philadelphia:
Presbyterian Publishing Company. Cloth,75
cents.
Three orphans and the maiden aunt
with whom they make their home are the
IN

SEARCH

OF

chief characters

A

HOME.

in the book.

The

DR. CRAS. H. S. DAVIS, Merideu, Conn.,
"
I have used it as an accessory in cases
says:
of melancholia and nervous debility, and as
a pleasant and cooling drink in fevers, and
have been very much pleased with it."

hero is

Summer Among Green Hills and
Shores.

different

occupations, but keeps a brave
heart and assists his cousin, who has started
on the downward
path. Both are turned
from their aunt's home, and her severity
causes them to distrust the Christianity that
she professes. In other ways they come to

awakening
This

tion.

means

sweeter

a

premium story

has

incident and adventure that

er's attention

the

are

in their aunt

keeps
and

throughout,

of

disposi

the read

its

tone

on

Lake

DURING the past winter the State of Ver
mont was canvassed by a special agent, and
the names of 550 secured who are willing to
open their homes for the entertainment of
summer boarders at $4 to $10 per week; also
list of 275 hotels. Full information given in
illustrated book entitled "Summer Homes
Among the Green Hills of Vermont and Along
the Shores of Lake Champlain."
Copies sent free on application to T. H.
HANLEY. N. E. P. A., C. V. R. R., 260 Wash
ington St., Boston, Mass., or S. W. CUMMINGS,
G. P. A., C. V. R. R., St. Albans, Vt.

amount of

an

Drink in Fevers

a

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

several times the victim of others' wrong
deeds, as he attempts to work his way up in

learn of the true life and

641

The

and much

story,

is shown in the

imagination
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SEAWEED
·TONIC·

Will cure

healthful.
THE COMPANIONS

Chapters
Apostles. By Charles E.
B. Reed, M. A. 7� in. x 5.1;, pp. viii, 344. Lon
don: The Religious Tract Society. Clotl.
$1.00. (Received from the Fleming H. Revell
Company.) In this second edition this vol
on

is sent forth

on a new

mission of useful

ness, eight years after its author's death.
The motives that may be supposed to have
influenced the Saviour in his choice of fol
considered, then the general
characteristics of the twelve, and then the
portraits of the individuals in the group are
graphically painted. Teaching through the
lives of others has a special power, and the
material furnished in the Scripture narrative
is here deftly used. One always rises from
the perusal of a book of this nature with a
new impression of the wonderful character
of the biographies given in the Bible where
with a few strokes a person is so thoroughly
lowers

first

are

To the many studies in lives of
biblical heroes this work is a welcome addi
sketched.

In What

sketch

A

Is

the

of

Religion?
preacher, by "Nym Crinkle" is followed
by four sermons by the Rev. Thomas Dixon,
Jr., in which he states what religion is not,
what it is in general, what it is specifically,
and then gives a general summary of the
statements made. The style is crisp and in
cisive, and the frequent illustrations render
the discourses more telling. A portrait of
Mr. Dixon appears as a frontispiece. (New
York: The Scott Publishing Company. Price,
35 cents.)

WAYS AND MEANS.
1�1ll0, $1.�5.

AIDS TO

are

uniform

with the other issues

A single bottle will de
efficacy.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price, $1.00 per

monstrate its

bottle. Dr. Schenck's New Book on Lungs.
Liver and Stoma.ch mailed free. Address

With Portrait of and
ENDEAVOR.
by Rev. F. K Clark, 12mo,75 cents; gilt

Introduction

edges, $1.00.

Dr. J. H. Schenck & Son Philadelphia..

A

MODERN EXODUS.
12mo, $1.50.

OUR TOWN.

By

FAYE

HUNTINGTON.

·.!.�������t��
__

By MARGARET SIDNEY.

For sale

FOR

FULL

-

MADE IN THREE SIZES.

Arranged

7 in.

Parsons.

x

5, pp.

Roberts

Boston:

These letters

By Theophilus
iv, 215; with portrait.

Brothers.

were

$1.50.

Cloth,

Bookstores, or sent, postpaid, by the
receipt of the price.

at the
on

LIST, SEE

CATALOGUE

OUR

D. LOTHROP

OF

2,000

BOOKS,

CATCH P,N.

COMPANY, BOSTON,
When ordering,
be

S. S. LESSON HELPS. �:

Pamphlets.

standpoint as
chaste style,
are

cellence.

A

believer in Swedenborg.

and

literary finish,

certain

and

discernment
themes

a
a

in

taste

choice

the

of

the

An

distinguishing marks of ex
atmosphere of leisure is about

carry the sense, too, of mental
fulness that comes from much reading and

them.
from

They

thoughtful

There is

a

sort

study

of

allied

of neatness

in these letters that

always

of

subjects.
expression

adds

a

charm

elegant literature. Much thoughtfulness
is engendered, and when the book drops
occasionally into the lap, the thought travels

in

on

As

in the direction that the author had taken.
a

specimen of the bookmaker'S art, the

volume is very attractive.

prospectus of the summer
the School of Applied Ethics gives
lectures in the

schedules

departments

The Prison Association of Massachusetts

papers, and listen to addresses. The treat
ment of the subject is such as to arouse an

study of science and to stimu
original investigation on the part of

interest in the
late to

interesting

to THE GOLDEN

revised form.

RULE, has been issued

This

new

in

with

some

new

and corrections of

that escaped detection in the first
(Thomas E. Besolow, 61 South
Street, Boston. Price,50 cents; by mail, 55
cents; cloth, $1.00; by mail, $1.10.)

a

book attractive to

book, and they see him at all ages and
moods, while his young friends have
interesting adventures in connection
him.

The narrative is made the

in all
most

with

means

of
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Magazines.
The photogravure that appears in The Jfag
azine of Art is a copy of E. A. Water low's

Night Before Shearing."
Country" as it is to-day is
illustrated by C. L. Burns;
standard of the
tures is

fully
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76 East Ninth Street,
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Missionary Review of the World the
president of the United Society states" The
Relation of the Young People's Society of
In The

Christian Endeavur

young people. The readers are reminded
that the river, the Aldur, is the hero of the
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of Africa to the Light of America
portrait and autograph of the author,

12mo.
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..

autobiographical

described.

Story. By Agnes
Giherne. 7� in. x 51, pp. 376; illustrated.
New York: Robert Carter & Brothers. Cloth,
$1.50. (Received from the American Tract
Society.) Agnes Giberne has a most happy
way of introducing boys and girls to the
different elements and to the heavenly bodies,
and the account of Father Aldur combines

BIBLE TEXT-BOOK.

sketch of Mr. Thos. E. Besolow, the African
prince who lately contributed some articles

those who follow the account of the club here

FATHER ALDUR. A Water

Beyond all question the best Bible. Dictionary
pulJlic."-Presbyterlun Revieto,

DR. STALKER'S LIFE OF CHRIST.

..

edition.

A Story of the
THE YOUNG SCIENTIST.
Agassiz Association. By Herman F. Hegner.
7 in. x�, pp. 189. New York: The Colum
bian Publishing
Mr. Hegner
Company.
recounts the history of a branch of the
Agassiz Association, and tells especially
about the struggles and success of one mem
ber of the society.
The society give atten
tion chiefly to geology, go on short excur
sions for scientific investigation, prepare

"
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gratifying sign of the world's prog
public opinion in refusing
to condone gross immorality in public men.
Recent
events in England have forcibly illustrated this fact. The
highest rank to-day does not shield the wrong-doer. Even
the heir to England's throne is scorned by an indignant
public when he is proved to be a gambler, while a cen
tury ago the newspapers would have found little ma
terial for scandal in such an exposure. Capt. Verney falls
headlong from an honorable position, from a seat in Par
liament to a cell in the Old Bailey, and drags with him
an honored name, for a crime t1hat, before the nineteenth
century was ushered in, would have been considered the
frolic of a gentleman. Parnell is deserted by his friends,
and is fast becoming a political outcast, because he has
outraged public morality and decency, whereas men are
now living who remember the time when his escapades
would scarcely have raised a question concerning his
leadership of a Parliamentary party.
In our own land the power of public sentiment in con
demnation of such crimes is still more potent. No polit
ical party would dare to nominate a known rake for the
presidential chair, however brilliant his intellect or hon
orable his record as a mere public man.
Unless a man is
believed to have thoroughly reformed, even the sins of
his youth alone would vanquish him in a political contest.
The people insist on knowing the man for whom they
vote, not merely his political record. That he is sound
on questions of party politics is not enough; he must have
at least a semblance of uprightness in his daily life.
To be sure, this desire to know the inner life of public
men often degenerates into a passion for mere scandal
and gossip. It loads our papers with columns of rank
matter concerning the baccarat affair and fetid particulars
of the O'Shea divorce case; bnt, on the whole, the airing
,
of these iniquities does more good than harm, since pub
lic opinion all over English-speaking nations rise·s up so
swiftly to condemn and denounce them. We regard this
outspoken condemnation as one of the most healthful
signs of the times.
THERE is

One Subscription, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.

prospectus.

PEASE, Manager,

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

ress

pect

the opinion that most of the tribulations from which
poor humanity suffers might be ascribed to some form of

suggest to many the thought
supposed to' reveal, whether or
notthe scholar has made good use of his time.
Every
student becomes sadly aware, however, that knowledge
as well as riches can make itself wings on very short
notice, and can develop a remarkable power of flight. So
if the learning displayed on the examination paper,
instead of being given a home in the mind has simply
been imprisoned in the attic' of the brain, it will soon
become one of the things that were.
The traits of mind
and heart betray themselves in the classroom, but there
is often room for a question how far one Is simply a pro
jectile impelled by a power from without, and how much

heart failure.

is due to

can

take up a paper in these days without
one who has succumbed to the prevail

scarcely

reading of some
ing disease known as heart failure. In high circles and
in low, among young people as well as older people,
confirmed invalids and apparently robust men are alike
suddenly carried off by the same insidious malady, heart
failure.

But these fatal

that

cases

come

the

newspaper-reading public
that might be enumerated.

There is that
as

family jars,

large class
domestic

etc., which sometimes
What is at the

In

knowledge

unpleasant eruptions known
infelicities, incompatibilities,
of

lead to the divorce court.

even

more

except heart

unselfish

thoughtfulness, a little
more loving gentleness, in

forbearance, a little
words, a stronger action

more

to the

only a fraction of those
fact, we are strongly of

root of all these diseases

A little

failure?

are

of

heart, would have
one unpleasant
word led to another, irritation developed into enmity,
impatience into dislike, until at last total" heart failure"
resulted in the disruption of the family.
So, too, with neighborhood feuds, church quarrels,
and the like. A more vigorous action of the heart would
usually prevent them; but some little matter causes a
division, sides are taken, animosities are developed, the
other

prevented

heart of

fails to

one

of the

disease.

ended the

or

beat

But

responsively

to his

and the

heart,

brother's

disruption that takes years to heal is
again.
prolific cause may be attributed, too, the

the

result-heart failure
To this

fruitfulness

condition

of much

seems

to be

Christian work.

just right.

un

Every outward

The church is comfort

the pews are handsomely upholstered, the minister
is well paid, the choir costs $2,500 a year, the congrega
are

seem

to be

fairly large,
no

the

Sunday

conversions.

school is

full;

but there

Year after year that column

in the

year-book which tells of additions is filled with
ciphers. Year by year the church is growing weaker
and dwindling away.
Why? Heart failure is the only
explanation. There is intellect in the pulpit, and fashion
in the pews, and money in the pockets of the" pillars;"
but the heart action of the church is
activities

suffer.

It behooves every

a

mistake.
ration that

name

during

their

so soon as

study,

outward incentives

Here lies

a

suggestion

from vacations.

For

a

as

but

were

to

weak, and all its
Christian not to

rushes about the

irrepressible excite

thistledown.

as

pockets bulge! We can see in them a knife,
peach, torpedoes, fire-crackers and punk, a stick of
molasses candy, a handkerchief, two packages of chew
ing-gum, half-a-dozen fish-hooks, (escaped from their en
but our camera, unlike the pocket, has its
velope), and
limits.
Here is
Let us take a snap-shot into the future.
our friend in his element, a week of vacation already
gone. With the fleeting days have also vanished as
quickly the ball, knife, and most of the remainder of
that pocket's contents.
Several pairs of 'locks are worn
out; shoes are at last discarded; one foot is bandaged
where it tested the keenness of a scythe's edge; and
those knickerbockers show signs of disastrous conflicts
with fence pickets and limbs of apple-trees.
A fine brown
is beginning to supplant the first fiery sunburn on that
hilarious countenance, and those curly locks are clipped
so close that all evidence of a plunge in the old swim
ming-hole vanishes in ten minutes. Happy small boy!
It is needless to follow this specimen any further; in
deed, it is hard work to find him quiet long enough to
focus even our camera upon him.
The only sure chance
during the daytime will be at the dinner-table, unless by
a great feat of celerity we can catch him as he periodi
cally visits the doughnut jar on the lower shelf in the
pantry. All too soon summer days will be over, and a
pent-up Utica will again confine his powers. We cer
tainly trust that the small boy may have even more fun
than he expects, ere the melancholy day of return arrives.
Of course he will tumble off the load of hay, and slip
from the old mare's back while she is drinking in the
brook, and be kicked over into the milk-pail by a short
suffering cow, and learn the nature of poison ivy and the
salient points about wasps and hornets; but we wish him
How his

a

-

joy

in it all.

hope he may also have some experiences that shall
a lasting and healthful impress on his plastic na
ture.
We hope he will bow every morning at the long
established family altar, and join in the earnest petitions
of one whose prayers have voiced the praise and requests
of more than one generation. We hope he will sit each
Sunday morning in the old family pew where father or
mother wiggled in their childhood. We hope the minis
ter, unlike the grave man of a former day, will have com
passion on his restlessness, and will break off some
crumb from the loaf of life in the shape of a story for
him. And we trust that the small boy will go home next
autumn, stronger, bigger, and better for the further
processes whereby he shall be evolved into the young man.
We

make

'

�()'t t Otta f M
y�
�"'O t �5 ftOm t�

into inaction

relapsed

farm

grandfather's

on

lightly that bundle rests upon his shoul
der! He would droop with fatigue if he had to bring
such a load home from the market, but fishing-rod and
basket, ball-club and minnow-net seem to him as light

excellent record

an

bliss

How

ment?

are

of

unalloyed

What wonder that he

of the railroad station with

platform

of school

those who maintained

the actual presence of vacation can ex
city soon to vanish behind him?

Are not weeks of

before him?

more than could any
We all know about inertia in relation to

course

only

Is not the hot

plain.

matter; we know from our own experience how compar
atively easy it is to proceed in agivengroove when others
around us are following the same direction. The very dis
inclination to plan a course for ourselves may hold us the
more closely to the career appointed us.
But when the
circumstances are changed, when the force applied has
spent itself, then comes the real disclosure of what a
person's training has done for him; and almost anyone
could

Boy.

School is done for this year, and no
Here comes the small boy, in a state of exhila
Hurrah!

Whoop!

life within that will effect

outside force.

By
ex

to

The Small

1'\'\'\',"

V'J.Wtv� .(�'
"t�"v.

removed.

one

to be

profit

short time and to

a

A DELIGHTFUL SKETCH of

gained

isters of

limited extent

our

land,

one

of the most noted min-

in Dr. Rankin's

ever

attractive

style,

the student is

leads the list of

The tests in school have shown what he

firm friend of young people,
and this article reveals him in a most interesting light.

separated from the influences that usually
surround him, and is thrown upon his own resources.
can

Cuyler

do in the way

acquiring knowledge; his leisure will show in some
degree what ·he is disposed to do, and what use he is
likely to make of what he gains. His months of work
have shown how great a polish he is capable of taking;
his leisure may determine whether he is of genuine metal.
To be sure his business is now largely to rest; but even
the weeks of recreation will afford many opportunities
of

able,

tions

closing days

of examinations that

its achievements any camera yet invented.
we will not try to describe, we

contents of

FAILURE.

THE

WE

doubtless familiar

are

reproduce not merely form, but color and motion, the
pockets and gr+psacks, the words, and even the
thoughts, of some personages occasionally met during a Bum
mer vacation.]

no more

than the healthful force of
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instrument that will, we contidently hope, sur
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SUBSCRIPTION
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himself, and to pray earnestly to the great Physician of
souls that the canse of righteousness may not suffer
through
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signs

RULE.

GOLDEN

for
be

one

who is in earnest to form

likely

some

idea of what will

to be his purposes when the school doors have

closed behind him

and if he discovers that wrong
motives and false views of life have been at the bottom of

forever;

his

past work, he may reap great profit for his whole
future from the weeks of vacation that showed him what
were

he

his tastes and aims when left free to follow them

would,

and what defects he needed to

supply.

as

has

always

Chaplain

--

our

contributed articles this week.

been

Lowell

Dr.

a

gives

us

more

of those

thrilling

incidents of army life, and draws impressive lessons from
them. --l\Jr. Buckham and 1\11'. Hopkins are new con

tributors,
them

a

they may

I

but their articles in this number will

welcome from
write for

our

ensure

for

readers whenever in the future

us. --"

Her Associate

Members"

have at last gone where all associate members ought to
We shall all part from them
upon the active list.
go,
-

with

regret. --"

Applied Christianity" appeals this week

to your consecration to the

ready
--

for the tests

Of

course

about the
we

think

cause.
Are you
in 1\11'. Hindman's article?

missionary

proposed

there cannot be too much in

coming Convention for
our

those who

other readers will

our

are

enjoy all that

about it in the Christian Endeavor columns.

columns

going, and
is

said

THE
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NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE will be our Convention number,
being issued on the day of the opening session at Minne
apolis. It will, of course, be impossible to give any
tidings from that great gathering; but the annual address
of Dr. Clark will be given in full, and thus will be in the
hands of our readers nearly as soon asit will be heard in
the great Exposition Building. A prominent and valu
able feature of that number will be
the

"

a

"broadside" upon

How to Succeed."

Well-qualified represen
professions and callings will contribute
symposium.

theme,

but

GOLDEN

should like to

we

see

this

HE WILL HOLD

the talented and

THE

FORT.

town church to the editor of

a

ring to it.
great city

land the sessions of the Con

our

vention will be followed

by countless prayers for the out
Holy Spirit upon all assembled. May rich
immediate answers be abundantly given I
of the

pouring
and

SOME TIMELY

Yes,

QUESTIONS.

You

-

but for whose?

for the

planning

are

For anyone but your

self?

Have you set apart something for the '�Fresh Air
Fund"? Have you given anything to the Children's
you invited any poor children
out to your seaside home?
Has your Christian Endeavor
society in the country laid any plans to give some poor
Week?

Country

Have

children from the city a day's outing? Can you not
spend a little less on your church picnic and a little more
on a

mission-school

other

people

can

THE GRADUATE.
sure, of

poured
If they

picnic?
plan

you

In other
to make

words, how many
happy during this

season?

summer

and

boys

What

-

a

it was, to be
and women that

procession

and young

girls

out of schoolrooms and

men

halls last weekI

college

line, how many hours it would take
that mythical" given point"! And, bar

all in

were

them to pass
ring a few unworthy

with what

exceptions,
high hopes
aspirations have the older ones graduated! The
graduation addresses and the dainty essays tied with

and

blue
out

much to say about" going
"facing the stern realities of

which have

ribbon,

so

into the world" and

girl graduates,-

of

MISSION

--

Island,

INTEMPERATE MEN.-The formal

FOR

ration of this

enterprise

Lake

near

and bids fair to be
ment which

we

as

graduating

class

of this year, and has kept accurate record of the
made in height, weight, chest measurement, and

gains
lung
Dividing

capacity during the four years of college life.
the class in reference to their use of tobacco into

non

users, irregular and regular users, he finds that members
of the first division have made much greater gains than

the others, and that in lung capacity the non-users have
nearly doubled the average of regular smokers. It is
worth noting that forty-one per cent of this class have
never used tobacco.
We wish that this argument against
the use of tobacco might be widely used and earnestly
pressed home upon the boys and young men of our land.
We believe some may be reached by it who are influenced
by no other considerations.
WITHOUT

HONOR

IN

THEIR OWN COUNTRY.

secular papers are unsparing, at present,
in their denunciations of the immoralities of the Prince of
our

Wales and leaders of the British

consistency,

aristocracy. Does not
least, require that they give honor
due and approve, instead of slur, the

to say the

to whom honor is

religious practices of some
are pronounced

leaders who

EXCEI,LENT

AS

FAR

AS

IT

day evening performances
the ladies of

a

our

cration of the Lord's

rulers and

political

integrity?

GOEs,-that boycott

of Sun

the

part of

in the theatres

certain Western

thize with them in their
in

of

in their Christian

city.

We

outraged feelings

fully sympa

over

the dese

wish them all success,
than perhaps they desire. In our

Day,

and

on

fact, more success
judgment boycotts are usually

we

useless

or

The

announce

have received calls for" A Christian

democratic

unsectarian

as

as

alcohol,

as

Good!

We

unpartisan

con

sin."

as

in the hands of good men and women,
It is to be devoted first and last to
helping men who, fallen by drink or hunted by appetite,
clesire and seem to deserve "another chance." Buildings
are to be prepared speedily, and there will be a light in the
winclow and an open door for any such man who will under
take faithfully to try for a clean life in the name of Jesus
Christ.
Rest Island is not to be a "resort," nor an "institution,"
but a sanctuary.
There are no "lots for sale," nor any
private ends to gain, nor any interest to promote save only
His who offers rest to every weary, heavy-laden man with
faith enough to come apart with Him and rest awhile,
I

By

the grace of

am

to have a home.

We

are

utmost

which

sympathy
to

seems

reprehensible;

who

hope to go as missionaries! We think it a cross for
them to leave native land and home and loved ones, but
is there

us

and

our

readers will follow with

earnest prayers

to be in its

conception

this

enterprise,

the wisest and

most promising plan we have ever seen for reforming the
intemperate. We believe that Mr. Woolley's emphasis
upon the gospel has been the most effective factor in his

work thus far, and that it will dominate the life in this
home on Rest Island.

no

our

who has been

an

BY REV.

WILLIAM M.

HINDMAN,

Pastor of the Normal Park Presbyterian Church,

THE

name

Chicago,

Ill.

of Voltaire would not be known to the

present generation of young people, were it not coupled
with that of Christianity. The noted infidel proved an
poor prophet when he said that the teachings
the Bible would become obsolete and Christianity

we

can

make in order that the

respective churches may contain the
means to send them?
The plan for giving two cents a
week is a move in the right direction.
To some it may
be a sacrifice to secure that amount, but shall we stop
here ? Are there not many who might give a much
larger snm and not feel it? At the McCormick Theo
logical Seminary of this city there are thirty young men
who are anxious to go as foreign missionaries.
They are
fearful that, after spending these many years of prepara
tion, they are many of them to be denied the privilege of
carrying the gospel to the heathen world, simply because
the money to send them is not in the treasury. These
young men are now busy trying to create a deeper interest
in missions.
They go, as did Paul and Silas, two by two,
and address the societies.
When opportunity is given,
they speak to congregations. A few months ago, two of
these young men came to our church.
The Spirit was
with them and their words were blessed.
One brother,
inveterate smoker for years, came,

few

a

evenings after, and said he had decided to give up the
cigar and to put the money into the treasury for missions.
Five cigars a day meant sixty dollars a year.
The work
has not stopped with this single pledge; the matter has
been presented to our society, and a formal pledge has
been

prepared

as

follows:-

........................................................................................
.

.

THE CROSSBEARER'S
REALIZING

the need

t

PLEDGE,

of money in the work

of advancing the kingdom of Christ through
out the world, especially the need of means in
sending the gospel to foreiqri lands, I desire to
sacrifice something for my Master who has sacri
ficed Himself for me.
By this sacrifice, I promise, unless providentially hindered, to pay $
monthly for the
of missions.

cause

..............................

189

......................................................................................
The plan has been presented to other societies of this
city, and has met universal approval, while some have
decided to adopt it. WJlO is there, professing to follow
Christ, unwilling to sacrifice something that his cause

may be ad vanced? In this method there is a threefold
benefit. 1. It agitates the subject of missions; with agita
tion

information, and with information education,
greatly needed that people may give intelligently.

comes

which is

2. It enlists

tribute.

For The Golden RUle.

sacrifice that

treasuries of

God,

confident that all

con

juiciness of statistics in general, there is sure
cerning
ly an abundance of interesting material in certain figures
recently compiled by Dr. Seaver, of Yale University. He
has collected the vital statistics of the

City, Minn., takes
noteworthy occasion.

a

SACRIFICE FOR MISSIONS.

Whatever may be said

-

inaugu
Woolley, at Rest
place July 19 to 26,

of Mr. John G.

poverty,
hope this grand ideal
may be recognized; and certainly the long list of able
speakers announced is encouraging in this direction. The
statement of Mr. Woolley concerning his project is so
suggestive that we reproduce it in full:-

as

the

PROPHETS

in every

-

God bless them everyone.

THESE ARE NOT DRY.

Some of

paper publishing the rumor
good reading. It has a fine

every" down-town church"
just such a pastor.

life," etc., though they sound sophomoric to older ears,
have a tremendous reality for those who utter or read
them. May their eagerness to face these stern realities, and
to conquer the enemy and reform the world, never be
quenched by the cynicism too often born of failure and
disappointed hopes. The manly boy graduates, and the
sweet

New York down

SIR:
Every now and then some idle or busy body amuses
himself by starting a report that one of the clubs is thinking
of purchasing the property of the Brick Church, at the corner
of .Fifth Avenue and Thirty-seventh Street. The report
resembles the head of the person who circulates it,-there is
nothing in it.
The property is not in the market. None of our many fine
clubs is rich enough to buy it. It is a good thing, in a great
city like ours, to have some things which are not for sale.
One of the first of these ought to be a church which is doing
a useful work.
The more valuable the property is, the more
glad we are that it is devoted to the service of religion.
Yours sincerely,
HENRY VAN DYKE,

vention
vacation?

a

work,

letter from

following

of

We wish
had

To the Editor

We doubt

national and interdenominational movement.
of

in

-

the

parts

The

-

aggressive pastor

to this

not that in all

multiplied sevenfold

Let them carry out the other six-sevenths of their
and see what would happen.

to which reference is made is

The Christian fellowship of
present day is well illustrated in the action of the
Brooklyn (N. Y.) Christian Endeavor Union, which has
arranged for a number of early morning prayer meetings,
to be held in various parts of that city simultaneously
with the 6.30 A. M. prayer meetings at Minneapolis, Friday
Tele
and Saturday mornings of the Convention week.
grams from the Brooklyn delegates are to be sent to these
meetings at home. The idea is a most happy one, and
finely illustrates the fraternity of kindred spirits, which
is finding daily fresh manifestations through this intei
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every city of our land. We are not surprised to learn that
thus far these ladies have not succeeded in their object.

tatives of various

THE TIE THAT BINDS.

one

RULE.

a

certain class who would not otherwise

con

have

anything to givebecause they
spend their money for other things, and can only be in
duced to give by sacrificing something. 3. It is of special
benefit to the giver.
It keeps before him the sacrifice of
Christ; Calvary is constantly before his eyes, prompting
him to give for Christ's sake.
This is but one means of securing the much-needed
funds, only one small stream flowing into the larger
channel of benevolence.
We hope that many of the
Endeavor societies throughout the United States can find
among their numbers not only those who can give two
cents per week, but who feel that they want to sacrifice
something for Christ. "If any man will come after me,
They

never

exceedingly

let him

of

pledge cards can be procured from the corre
sponding secretary of the Normal Park Presbyterian
Society, Thomas P. Whyte, 166 Sixty-seventh Street,
Chicago, Ill.

extinct in the nineteenth

century, for to-day

no

book is

God's Word is

read, and no religion is
winning such victories as are won by the Christian faith.
The followers of Christ are awake to duty, and are anxious
read

so

much

as

to carry out the divine Leader's instructions to the letter.
Napoleon's words were never more true than now:

"Alexander, Cresar, Charlemagne, and I myself, have
great empires, but upon what do these creations
of our genius depend? Upon force. Jesus alone founded
his empire upon love, and to this very day millions would
founded

AN

cross

and follow me."

EDUCATION FOR ONE HUNDRED
A

WE cannoe

usually

DOLLARS

YEAR.

refer in these columns to

one

excellent educational institutions rather than to

except
the

die for him."

take up his

...

These

as some

youth

of

of

our

another,

of them may be doing a peculiar work for
land that especially entitles them to gra

our

Moved by the constraining love of Christ, some are giv tuitous notice. Such a school, however, is Kimball Union'
ing their money, others their sons and daughters, others Academy, of Meriden, N. H. With a long and honorable
themselves, that the cross may be carried to every nation. history as one of our best fitting-schools, and with an ex
The present missionary movement among our young peo cellent corps of teachers at the present time', this academy
ple is the marvel of the church of this age. What must offers, on certain conditions, a year's schooling to any
an unbelieving world think of such a scene?
That so needy student for one hundred dollars.
This one hundred dollars pays all necessary expenses
many young men and women should rise in the strength
of their youth and say, "Here am I; send me," is a testi for tuition, board, room rent, fuel and lights; and the
mony to the power of the gospel that should padlock the only conditions are that the students who enter on this
mouth of every scoffer.
We are past the time for praying basis shall be worthy, intellectually and morally, and that
that the door of heathendom may be opened.
We are they shall contribute one hour of manual labor each day.
almost past the time when we are to pray that men be There is no more important form of practical Christianity
raised up who will be willing to go.
The crying need is than such a plan, which puts a good education within the
for means to send those who want to go.
They feel it reach of almost every bright student. Many churches
their duty to go, but is it any less our duty to send them? and Christian Endeavor societies might easily educate
Would that the burden of responsibility might fall as one of their own number at such an institution, and thus
heavily upon the hearts and consciences of the Christian add another recruit to the ranks of the educated warriors

Endeavorers who remain at home

as

it does upon those

for Christ and the church.

myself,

"One i; pour JMa;ter, euen �bri;t; anb all

':lPretbren."

are

pe

and have

only

•

•

.

•

•

•

.

•

Societies.
2
7
ss
I�
25a
850

Members.
68
481

2,t!70
8,�05
10,964
50,000
140,000
310,000
48.1,000
6(;0,000

2,314
4,879
7,612
11,013

••

1st) 13,068 784,000

think, too,

that State

demonstrations
far that I think

them.

hoodlumism.

as

are

so

we

"yells," ete.,

easily

Such

carried too

Applause, Chautauqua

clapping with the hands instead of stamp
ing with the feet (since the hands are a
good deal nearer the head), furnish quite
opportunity enough for letting off super
fluous
enthusiasm, without inquiring,
vo

the fact.

On time

Then, too, let us make the very best of
things. It is barely possible that there
may be one or two hot days during our

next

Making

Monday,

the others

get

Ready to
Depart

the Best of

stay in Minneapolis; it is

Things.

not

improbable

that you will not have at every ses
sion the best possible seat in the hall for

likely
a J1amiliar llettft from tbe J.0re!llbent
of tbe liniteb �OClCtp.

My DEAR FRIENDs:-The International

Convention

the

is

in

absorbing topic

Christian Endeavor circles
no

wonder.

just now, and
expect great things at the

We

Cities, and
disappointed.
Twin

But there is

great

I

a

shall not be

am sure we

difference between the

and the greatest, between the good
Let us make of this meet

and the best.

only the largest, but the best,
splendid series of conventions.

not

ing

all the

of

In order to do this it is necessary to con
a good convention is, to have

sider what
some

it.

standard

A

of

by

which

we

convention is not

good

numbers.

enormous

measure

can

simply

one

Excursion trains

may unload their thousands at Minneapo
lis; every State and Province and Terri

tory may be represented; and yet the Con
vention may fail of its highest object, in
spite of the numbers.
Nor

eloquent speakers

can

Convention

a

success,

inspiration

nor can

tian work in

their enthu

we

our own

churches will mark

the true value of the Convention.
is

no

us,

There

other real standard of values.
not allow

then,

the

carry away with us of
for the coming year of Chris

What

siasm.

make

anything

Let

to interfere

with this.

Provinces; and to have any
feelings because your locality is not
heard from is entirely unworthy of a

But how shall

The committee

on

this is

a

Christian excursion to

convention, and that
ashamed to show
road train than

our

we

are

we

a

are

colors

on

Christian
no

more

the rail

in the Convention

hall.
Let us, too, draw a distinct line between
hoodlumism 'and high spirits, between
and gayety. A Christian En
deavorer cannot have too good a time on

giddiness

the way to Minneapolis; but he
I say it? .�he) may possibly be

silly and

spoony, to the
other passengers, and the
cause.

I have

In all
never

ow'

seen

(or, shall
rude, or
disgust of the
injury of the

convention excursions

anything

of this sort

Ans. 1.

Certainly.

2.

not?

Why

give

us some

suggestions.

I. D. B.

2. Go with

a

every meeting.
3. Go with a teachable

spirit, willing

to

4. Go with

a

determination to take the

Convention home to your society.
5. Go with the settled determination to
at

nothing.

go,-for

a

all

Christian

Endeavorers

the world.

home.

o�
WIll be

a

to grin d

axe

votes

�inding
resolutions that
"

..

.

take upon itself the
mg of, delegates.

.

.

con-I

.

b?dy,

reject-

r�ceiving
0: not
there
.Whlletime
of the Con-

�o

IS

a

moment of the precious
vention to spare for cranks, there will be

conference, "free Parliament" suggestions from the floor, etc., than
ever before; and, if I am any prophet, the
inspirational" value of this meeting will
be even greater than in the magnificent
much

more

open

"

conventions of the

Hundreds

and decorations

regular

accomplished by

so

large

a

can

as

on

of income is from the sale of the

badges and literature. The answer is that
everything is done on the most economical
basis, and that very much service is rendered to the societies "free gratis for
.

As

an

"

mony in due season. Cast your bread upon
the waters. After many days, and perhaps

this,

it is sufficient

English
Boynton and
services, but

Mr.

Dickinson, Mr.
only gave their
paid their own travelling expenses, except
as from point to point in England these

Mr. Hill not

were

day-school
th e

met

the different Sun

by

Unions under whose

mee timgs were

1Ie ld

auspices

.

The President of the United
travelled thousands of miles

Society
during

has

the

entirely without cost to the United
Society, his expenses being met by the
local societies, no other charge ever being
year,

made for such services.
of the other trustees.

The

any organization
and labor is gratuitously

'

the

opportunity.
POINTERS.

Do not

forget

the request of the Presi

dent in the Familiar .Letter of this week.

much time

gi ven.

No wonder

a

balance

prayer for the Convention, and
Convention will be memorable in

by

But, above all, dear friends, do not for
get to pray for this meeting, that the
Spirit of God may brood over every ses
sion.
May I ask you, as has before been
suggested, in the last prayer meeting you

ribbons, C. E. badges, bright faces, good
fellowship, all on hand in large numbers.

have before the Convention in all your so
cieties to pray earnestly, as well as many

and

P.

the

•• *

thing that

One

will

add to the

greatly

comfort and attractiveness of your prayer
meeting room these hot evenings is to
have

a

They

do not cost

good supply of fans
much, and

great deal.

Take two

or

in the seats.
are

three

worth

dollars,

a
or

smaller sum, from your treasury,
each attendant to "raise a

if desired.

It may prove

of grace.

means

..

a

real

,

Our

good friend, Mr. Fulton, writes con
cerning those reports from societies who
have taken his pledge-books for missionary
offerings :of societies yet to
are hundreds
Will you kindly say in your next
issue that the time of receiving reports has
been extended until July 9? Please ask every
There

report.

to

society

respond.

Remember that Mr, Fulton's address is

Street, Indianapolis, Ind., and

let him hear from you at

once.

•••

An
some

article
weeks

appeared in our columns
since, strongly advocating

Sunday evening as the best time for hold
ing the Christian Endeavor meeting. There
is much to be said on the other side, how
ever, and

for many societies doubtless

week

'Ve propose to
extended discussion to this im

a

night Is preferable.

gi ve more
portant subject;
have any
should be

and if any of

our

friends

light gained by experience,
glad to hear from them.
•

One of the most
tees at

•

we

*

one

in

capital

a

board the cars, bound for a
S. C. E. convention,
Delegates,
on

Conductor comes, looks over the ribbons
badges, sees that everybody is happy,

sub-commit

press

committee;
appeared

frni'!; of their labors has

and

mer

energetic

Minneapolis is the

illustrated article in the Sum

Number of Frank Leslie'« Illustrated

Newspaper,

in which Mr. Fred G. Atkinson

describes the

arrangements
Y.

the

annals of Christian Endeavor.

on

AN INCIDENT AND A LESSON.

SCENE:

*.

Let your last prayer meeting before the
Minneapolis meeting be made memorable

is true

so

the treasurer's report shows
the right side.

with

come

your sheaves. If Chris
tian Endeavor means much to you, be
ready to tell others of it, when God sends

We do not know of

to which

past.

same

it, and

you may find

rejoicing, bringing

to note the fact that in the recent

expenses

curiosity
privi

the

use

of every Yankee, and ask questions.
Have some
ready to answer them.
extra copies of the Constitution and other
literature of your society ready to give to
them. Let them understand, above all
things, that you represent the Christian
Endeavor Society. Drop the word of testi

21 Morrison

illustration of

campaign

Fellow-travellers

mean.

trains will have their

Society

be carried

asking the societies for a penny to
pay expenses from one year's end to the
other, while at the same time the only

no tllIng.

brake

and enable

work

the United

of Christian Endeavor

source

cond uctors,

Be

breeze,"
IT is often asked how

that

of

Some of them will

possibly a
WHY IT COSTS SO LITTLE.

without

.

persona I
push. N 0

Ilas

scheme to

.

train-boys, engineers, firemen, ticket
sellers, and baggage-men will be wondering
what all these long trains with banners

*

learn.

sota

Minneapolis. Space and time will be altogether too precious there. Noone will be

now.

Next week will

What ?

men,

of prayer.
determination to attend

8. Go in order that you may do better
service in your own church when you get

Let me also say that there is no room
for cranks in the Exposition Building at

for?"

spirit

weary weeks and months in preparing it,
and it is the very best they can achieve.
This, let us remember, is not a MInne

No Room for Cranks.

We gave

people in all parts of our
asking the questions, "What is this
Society of Christian Endeavor? What is it

sooner,

throughout

in.

city where

to be held.

lege

There have been many words said
through the columns of THE GOLDEN RULE
to arouse Endeavorers to a sense of the
importance of attending our next grand
International Convention.
N ow have you
not a word to those who are being sent as
delegates from the different societies, and
who
earnestly, prayerfully, desire the
greatest spiritual good both for themselves
and the societies they represent? Please

not

considerations should be the last to enter

was

He knows all about it

excited.

the programme has done the best it can,
to my certain knowledge, has spent

convention, or a Massachusetts con
vention, or a Canada convention, or a
United States convention, but a Christian
Endeavor convention, and geographical

in the

hotel-keeper

a

land

on

and,

.

socially,

c.

6. Go with the purpose of making it
pleasant' for some one else who goes.
7. Go with a prayer for those who can

.

have the very best of times
let us emphasize the fact that

M.

grumble

we gain it?
Well, in
passed, and no
Individual to
place, let us begin the Conven nect
a�y.
anytllln� outsl.de of
tion several days before it commences.
the legitlmate work of the Society will be
so
Especially if we live at a distance, and
e�tertained,
tha� there will be �o occahave a railroad ride of one, two, or three
for sharp
SIO�
parlI�ment�ry practice.
Since
days, let us begin the Convention the hour
�he ConventIon, eXI�ts only for the
I would suggest fellowship and mutual Inspiration of those
we start for Minneapolis.
that, as on many of the excursion trains who come
toget�er, no d�legates will be
last year, a chaplain be appointed for each sent to other bodies or recer ved from them;
car (one of the pastors, if they are with us,
not from lack of fraternal feeling and felas I hope they will be in large numbers),
lowship, but because It IS not within the
and that we have evening and morning de
of
mass meeting,
scop�
�
w.hich �s neither
votions at least in each car.
a legislative, nor even a deliberative,
we

society?

hard

the first

While

2. Do you consider it perfectly proper
for a young lady and a young man to be
sent as two delegates from the same

States and

Christian Endeavorer.

friend,

the convention

through

came

second leaflet for

a

find thousands of

1. Do you consider it perfectly
proper for a young lady who is an active
member of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety, a teacher in the Sunday school, to
go to the Convention as a delegate alone?

Ques.

would say:1. Go in the

May I also say that I hope there will be
no unworthy." geographical jealousies," if
I may so call them? It is quite impossible
that every village should have its shining
oratorical light represented on the evening
In fact, it is impossible that
programme.
every State, even, should be represented,
except in the hour given to reports from

a

The lesson.

tion.

as

The next time he

deavor."

@uejition ':lPo):.

especially is full of just such suggestions
as our correspondent asks for.
To put
the most important matters briefly, we

us

gave the questioner a copy of
"Facts about Christian En

the train he asked for

it to him.

make the very best of things,
little as possible, and get the
most out of every session of the Conven
ters let

grumble

we I come w h 0

Beginning Before It Commences.

�<S.�

Ans. This edition of Tim GOLDEN RuI.E

hearing;

something fine going on, and asks,
"What is your society? and what's it
Good question. We answered it
for?"
and

briefly, and
the leaflet,

but in all these mat

and

seeing

BOSTON, JUNE 26.

I think not.

friend,

Ques.

that you will not get four-dollar accommo
dations for one dollar a day; it is quite

THE CONVENTION.

FOR

Your

begin
salutes,

Accept the chance I
Buy your ticket; be
And with

91

had better not

ciferously declaring that" he's all right,"
We will take it for granted that everyone
who speaks to a Christian Endeavor con
vention is "all right" without mentioning

Last calli
Lookl

'

the Convention of

that too much to ask?

"What's the matter with --?" and

Attention I

secret, that

times in

meaning any harm" knew how the un
godly laughed and the judicious grieved,
they would be more careful this year.
should be classed

In 1881
In 1t!82
III 1883
In 1884
In 1885
In I�
In IM87
In I�
In 1&l9
In 18�0
In 1891 (on record Jan.

such

one

may mark a new era in the spiritual life
of young Christians the world over? Is

I

Societies of Chris

YOUDi' People's

heard of

July 2, 1891. [10]

case; but that one case was one too many;
and if those who acted thus, "without

OUR GROWTH.
1I1emberahip or the
tlan EnlleavQr:

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE
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Exposition Building and the
for

article also includes

the
a

Convention.

The

brief sketch of Rev.

Clark, prepared by Miss L. Gertrude
Sargent, and of Secretary Baer by Miss
Lillian A. Wilcox.
The accompanying
pictures of the Exposition Building and of
Dr. Clark and Secretary Baer are excellent.
F. E.

THE

[t 1] July 2, 1891.
�ur �ommltt££1l

at

Work.

WANTED FOR THIS DEPARTMENT.

GOLDEN

with

come

country militia, big with the honor of his
new office.
"No, my son," replied his
mother, with a superior and pitying smile,
Not
Only me and your pa is corporals.
so in the Society of Christian Endeavor.
All are engaged in the same good work;
and no one has a right to let the mission
ary committee do all of it.
Everyone

enthusiasm.
THE latest and best information from
our

bright

cieties.

workers in the thousands of

We must have it.

to have it.

Wherever"

We
our

are

so

bound

committees

at work" are devising new plans, success
ful. methods, novel schemes that do the
work, we propose to let all our readers

have the benefit of their achievements.
For example, a few evenings ago we
dropped into a meeting of the Brighton
society, in Boston. It was a capital meet
ing.
Everything was evidently alive.
Before we came away from that delightful
fellowship, we were besieged by the chair
men of two committees, in search of infor

We had not talked with them

mation.

long before we found that they had some
thing to impart in way of original plans
Before many weeks our
and methods.
readers will hear from these committees

It is said that each

morning, during
General Gordon's journey in the Soudan,
before the work of the day commenced, a
red silk handkerchief was flung on the
in front of his tent.

ground

good

If

we

over

the

land,

drop

we are

into societies all

sure

that

should

we

bring away many a valuable article for
this department. We are bound to have
the articles, however, though we cannot
personally visit the societies. Therefore
we make this earnest and imperative call
for contributions to this department. Let
your very best writer prepare in his-usu
ally it will be her-best style an account of

one

half

lay there, and no one dared to enter
the general's quarters during that time.
What did it mean? Only this: That man
was talking with his God; he was prepar
ing for the work of the day. Our best
work is done after careful preparation.
The Christian's fitness for his work and
his

success

in it

in

are

to his

proportion

faith-filled prayer. This committee is one
that cannot do without that preparation.

spiritual work.
missionary committees

Some

fruit.

Their

to do.

excuse

should lend
"

sent his

a

foreign field,
field, it may be;
prayers,"

modest.

our

Give

limited space. Don't be too
us for our readers whatever

has worked well in your society.
to write.
Write. Write at once.

Resolve

portunities

THE

MISSIONARY COMMITTEE.
BY WILLIAM B.

HAMILTON.

(The following essay won the prize offered by TH8
GOLDEN RULE for essays on "The Missionary Commit.
tee." The judges were Rev. J. A. Rondthaler, D. D., Miss

Happy

Wishard, and 1I1r. Charles M. Johnston,
Indianapolia, Ind.)

Ellzabeth M.

of

all

No Christian Endeavor
without

enough. and

Christian

En

say, to arouse enthusiasm and send
all through a society.

a

a

missionary

scholarships

Good seed is often

may be
in

sown

this way; the harvest of results will be
known only in eternity. Many .worthy

Send THE GOLDEN RULE to

home missionary,

in" children of the

missionary spirit had not
society founded in
Portland, Me., ten years ago. They real
ized that they had something too good to
keep, and they took the first opportunity
to scatter the seed broadcast, which has
literally grown into a tree, under whose
spreading branches the world is finding
shelter and spiritual refreshment.
Spurgeon tells of a young man who laid
his hands upon his grandmother's ancient
umbrella, when she stopped him by saying
emphatically, No, you don't! I've had
that umbrella for twenty-three years, and
it's never been wet yet, and you ain't going
to begin."
A missionary committee is for
"

Sometimes the com
use, not ornament.
mittee is "an airy nothing," with" a local

habitation

and

committee is
should
which
which
all

a

name."

blessing

The

all-alive

to any

society. It
missionary spirit,
is the spirit of Christ, that spirit
should pervade every society until
a

represent the

are on

fire" for Christ and the church."

Much of the

success or

failure of the

missionary committee will depend

upon its

chairman, therefore, choose the right per
He should be in touch
son for this place.

or

to

one

some

of the" shut

King.
Is there a mission chapel near you?
Work there, if you can; if not, get others
to go, and endeavor to find scholars.
See
that your society has some missionary lit

Aid your church paper, as well
of the boards. For

erature.
as

the

publications

ward papers to the freedmen's Sunday
schools in the South. A letter to your
board will-give you the address of a num
ber.

If you can, make up a box of cloth
for the minister's family, including in

ing
something for the poor and
of the congregation. When a

it

is but three hundred dollars

will not

come

amiss.

the children
man's

salary

year, this
I have in mind a

"

She looks too sweet for

BY J.

the originator
pledge plan for

China,

The ten-minute prayer services midway
promise to aid greatly the

in each session

devotional

spirit

of the Convention.

Are you planning for the open commit
tee conferences? We want suggestions
from you.
Speak loud, and be brief.
Conference of State, Provincial, and Ter
ritorial officers out at Lake

urdayafternoon. Officers,

Harriet, Sat
More,

attention!'

later.
Don't

complain because your community

represented

on

the programme. Re
a world-wide move

Cordial invitation to representatives' of
and

religious

seat and

secular

press.

waiting

table

A

re

for you.

Miss Margaret Leitch, of Jaffna College,
Ceylon, speaks Sunday afternoon She is
a most devoted and successful missionary

W.

..

worker.

BAER,

Fifteen
different

CHRISTIAN!

1,200.
Everyone, sing!

The Union Jack will be there.
Seats for ten thousand

delegates.
pin. Show your colors.
Bring your note-books, and fill them.

Wear your

Who get the banners? Wait and see.
Watch for our friends from the South.

Register immediately upon your arrival.
Headquarters, West Hotel. Come and
see us.

State

"calls"

hour

All hail to the

power of interdenominationalism!
Railroad ticket-office, post-office and tele

The chorus will number

No

one

many
to be

growing

Interdenominational!

Sing, sing!

speakers, representing as
evangelical denominations,

heard from in

International!

this

year,

if

you

graph office in the building. Address mail
and telegrams, Care of Christian Endeavor
Convention, Exposition Building, Minne
apolis.
Saturday night will be a delightful ses
sion.
Dr. Hoyt presides; President An
drews, of Brown University, and Rev. Mr.
Patterson, of Toronto, are the speakers;
and the topic is interdenominational and
international fellowship.
May God bless our Convention. Amen.

please.
Be

No

on

hand and

on

Plan

TRAINING FOR TAKING PART IN

have

to

your

local

"

the programme.
Mr. Sankey will

throughout

sing

at

MEETINGS.

newspapers

on

each

session

the Convention.

Remember that Professor

Harper speaks
Sunday morning.
Attend both early morning prayer meet

at 8.30

ings. 6.30 is the hour.
Hymns from the new Christian Endeavor

song-book

For The GoWen Rule.

time at each session,

delays.

print a report.
State, Provincial, and Territorial reports
Saturday morning.
The
lay element" is well represented

BY REV.

A. B.

CBISTY.

THE work of

training Christians to give
experience free voice is the pastor's
Let him begin with the
special duty.
children from four to ten years old, and
place them under the instruction of two or
their

earnest Christian ladies to be

taught
to love Jesus, and
things,
to pray to him in publie.
Organize those from ten to sixteen years

more

at least two

-

old into Junior Christian Endeavor socie

will be used.

"The Juniors' work" has prominent
place on the programme.
Bishop Vincent the first night, and
Bishop Gilbert the last night.
Dr. Chapman of Philadelphia leads the

ties, under suitable teachers or superin
tendents, and aim to have them taught to
study the Bible, to read the missionary
papers, and to prepare topics for the regu
lar meeting; but keep foremost the habit

consecration service this year.
Reserved seats for all pastors

of

Come

platform.

on

the

forward, please.

public prayer.
These two schools will prepare for the
Y. P. S. C. E., which should embrace all
from sixteen to

Not necessary to be noisy to show en
thusiasm.
Keep the "hurrah" element

thirty-five years old, though
open to both the younger and the older, if
they desire to join. Here the purpose ought
to be to give ample opportunity for the

down.

continued exercise of those habits estab

Be

sure

Saturday

to go to the trustees' reception
afternoon at Lake Harriet.

England;" lished in
of
the Eng tion, to
something

Dr. Clark is back from" old
to hear

New York wants the Convention for '92.

So does Montreal.

smile at the

anything I" That
was compensation enough.
"Are we all corporals?" questioned a
little fellow, as he gazed with admiration
and wonder at his father, who had just

of

Fulton,

missions" will be heard from.

General Secretary of the U. S. C. E.

likewise Denver.

general

at St.

same man.

of the "two-cents-a-week

lack of it.

CONVENTION" POINTERS."

of thanks

was a

Rev. Mr.

who led last year

one

The

Come.

we are

to that bonnet and its wearer,

Louis?

committee

For The Golden Rule.

campaign.

there

The

rus.

served

and

reference

adjourns
ample time Sunday morning for the
regular church services.
Mr. Lindsay of St. Louis leads the cho
in

the

lish

brother,

will be

Remember that the Convention

ment.

a

received from the colored

They

praise

of each session.

opening
inspiring.

tired, there was no
El'izabeth, N. J.

missionary committee that sent such a
box, and in it a bonnet with the legend,
"For the pastor's wife."
When the letter
was

missionary

hand for those half-hour

on

member that this is

thrill

topic. If this work is done wisely, the
missionary spark will touch the dead wood
of the society, and a great flame of zeal
and good works will result. Your plant
will then be too large for the house; it
will want to spread.

deavor if the

will that

Be

services at the

entered upon its work there was no missionary spirit in the society; when it re-

Another way is to have the prayer-meet
ing committee reserve at least three ser

been alive in that little

on a

part of your next prayer meet
petition for God's blessing

is not

to her mother with tears in her eyes,
saying, "The house is in the way of my

lection.

and to make.

use

gave the best years of his life for
a foreign field; and the traveller

the child

a

have known much about

in many
committee has op

a

to earnest

upon the Convention.

our

help

our

money,

missionary
to

can" send

we

a

society is com young people struggling for an education
missionary committee, any can be aided in this manner.
more than a church is thoroughly equipped
Establish a Fund
for good work without its missionary soci
and
for
this
Your
mine
would
not
purpose by a special monthly col
ety.
society

plete

or

but

Devote

ing

be of whom it shall be said that when it

came

for.

We cannot go into
even into
the home

plain headstone the simple
inscription, yet how eloquent,-

are

potato close to the
and spread and thrived.

In certain schools

he

so

a

"When he came here, all were beathen;
When he died there were no heathen."

than he finds."

provided

man

may read

already to harvest"? There are
opportunities enough, but you may have to
make them, seek them.
Bacon has said,
"A wise man will make more opportunities

vices for the consideration of
PRIZE ESSAY.

our

The

ways.

working (and actually worked-out) plans.
When the article is written, cut off the potato." This committee should plant the
beautiful introduction, likewise the elo missionary seed close to its own society,
quent conclusion; sacrifice the handsomest right in its heart. How? Arrange with
adjectives-we shall have to do itif you do the social committee to let you provide the
not-and send us what is left, the/acts. In programme for one or two months out of
the six. Have" An Evening with Living
a word, give us just the style of articles
stone" for one month.
There is enough
you like to read, short, crisp, practical,
Send them at once. Send so romance in the heroic life of that man,
stirring.
from boyhood down to the time when,
many that we shall have to work evenings
in deciding which are the best. Remember weak with sickness, he fell on his knees by
that only the best can be used. We believe his bedside in darkest Africa, and was
in the survival of the fittest; we have to, found thus, in his last sleep,-enough, I
in view of

poor widow's door.

nothing

white

It grew
It did not have room

prayers,"

the

Nothing To Do,"

house.

himself;

come

said

young fellow, as
he unloaded the necessaries of life before

A

when the Master has said the fields"

girl planted

hand.

a

Father could not

Christ in

What!

A little

"

bear

never

is that there is

home from the annual muster of the

"

Theirs is

literature and church attendance.

could thus

For

hour it

..

on

645

of
a

missionary effort, and not be afraid
hard, self-denying work. That kind of
leader will inspire his co-laborers with

RULE.

Ditto

Cleveland,

Admission into the auditorium

vention

badge."
a badge.

Register,

and

by" Con-

and you will

the younger courses, and, in addi
direct the attention to personal

work for Christ and the best way of report
such work so as to help others who

ting

would like to do the

feel

the thrill

of

receive
Remember that the conference is not for

earnest workers.

legislation, but for Christian fellowship
and interchange of methods of work.
Christ exalted" is to be our key-note.

in Christians

"

same.

With such

training, the prayer and conference meeting or the pastor's normal class will soon
new

blood

and

more

recognize the period of growth
as in school life, and that it
teach the discharge of public

We should
is easier to

duties among thos- of the

same

age than

among those of different ages. So long as
the pastor is faithful to his obligation to

the

oversee

training and development

of

his young people, their meetings are as
much a part of the regular church work as
the

attended

one

It is

only

their

own

sense a

the oldest members.

by

when he leaves the young to
devices that they become in a

separate class.

We will

proceed

now

to

suggest such

Positive Helps

have

of

proved
experience.
as

GOLDEN

THE

646

greatest success in actual

Aim to cultivate the

conscience, not by
scolding on your
own account, but rather by showing easy
steps to fulfilling its promptings. In this
line it is well to keep the pledge before the
eyes of the members, either by means of
the beautiful design for hanging on the
wall, or by printing it on the topic cards.
assuming

its duties and

Make much of Christ.
idea of likeness to him.

active members

are

then

present;

near

the

close of the service let him state that there
many yet to take part, so that they
will need to be very prompt in the few
are so

minutes that

are

left. In this

the

manner

keep

to

sure

have

part

meeting.
Keep posted, and cultivate the feeling of
participation in the work of the grand
army of our Lord in the whole �orld, so
that the desire to grow in -Iikeness to
him may seem more desirable when it is to
fit us to associate with the redeemed of
every land and clime.

May we all find the joy of service inspir
ing us to respond to the opportunity of
participating in every meeting until it be
comes a

habit from which

we

cannot be

persuaded.
--------��--------

For The Golden Rule.

THE IDEAL PASTOR'S AID COM
MITTEE.

prepared,
printed

BY MARY ANDRUS.

with leaders selected and the list

and distributed, several months in advance,
that any desire to come prepared to
take part may be amply fostered.
In

THE first

so

leaders have

judicious mixture
of experienced and inexperienced ones,
stating that w'hile every member is given
the opportunity in turn, no one is obliged
.0 lead if he prefers to provide a substi
tute.
Very few will decline with such an

selecting

a

understanding.
In individual

methods, begin with the

appointed leader. Let the pastor, or the
prayer-meeting committee, give to each
leader a slip with a brief statement of the
reasons for choosing the topic assigned to
him, and directing attention to it. The
leader may not use any of the points, but
they will certainly start a line of thought.
"

In all

cases

where

one

is to lead

a

meet

for the first

time, assure the brother or
sister of your own help, and prompt others
to go with similar words as encouragement

ing

that those
to kill

pauses will not be allowed
interest. Also suggest some

long

all

whom the leader

ask to

prepared
speak or pray.
Keep your prayer-meeting committee at
work, sending to some of the members
each week in tUf\l a selection to read, or
proposing that they write out a few
thoughts of their own and either give them
personally, or send them to the desk for
can

come

to

reading.
Give special opportunities
have done work that
who have been

which others

ble, give

are

to those who

be

reported,
through experiences "in
interested. Where possi
can

definite notes beforehand

what is desired from each.

or

as

to

tee, of

duty

of

a

pastor's aid

commit

to pray earnestly each
day for your pastor and yourself, that you
may both be able and willing to "do the
next
is

course, is

thing."

You may very often think that your light
quenched, but keep right on shining.

When strangers come into the town, call
Find out if they are Chris
upon them.

tians, and,
them

whether

they

are

or

not, give

cordial invitation to attend your
services.
They may smile if you become
a

somewhat enthusiastic
but

ter,"

they

will

over

come.

"our minis

When

they

come, do you be among the first to meet
and welcome them.
Introduce them to

pastor and his wife (if he has one, and
·hope he has), and to as many others as
possible. Tell your pastor about them
and where they live. If you think he will
not remember, write the name and address
on a card and give it to him.
your
we

July 2,
doves."

as

Have

grit

the gift of God

and grace, and" stir up
which is in" you.

WE quote the

following

Atkinson's article in Frank: Leslie's Illustrated

Newspaper, rejoicing

readers have had

so

to Rev. James L.

interest to be shared with

extracts from Mr.

that its many

excellent

a

presenta

tion of the chief features of the movement:
One of the most important movements of
the age is that known as the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor, which eui
braces one-sixtieth of the population of the
United States, and is known in every civil
ized country of the globe, comprising in all
15,500 societies. The growth of the organiza
tion has been simply marvellous, eclipsing
in this respect anything of a similar charac
ter which has engaged the attention of the
religious world in time past. To a Christian
the hand of God is plainly visible in it, for
no mere man is capable of holding together
such a mass of people pledged to do a work
similar to that of this organization.
The
figures, as carefully compiled by the General
.Secretary during the first week in May this
year, show a membership close upon one
million, so close that there is no doubt that
when the" annual Convention meets in the
Twin Cities next July we will be able to re
port a round million.
.

..

[12]

following letter (rom old Boston, Eng
Hill, is of sufficient

The

land,

MENT.

1 891.

which followed we may expect to hear that
many societies have been formed as the re
sult of this gathering, and we know that
God's blessing will be with all the workers.

THE CHRiSTIAN ENDEAVOR MOVE

that every active
expectation
member is to take some
in every

Dwell upon the
To please him is

the topics

pents and harmless

alive

the true desire of the believer.
Be

RULE.

believe it to be
of the cities in

our

readers.

typical o( the results
England.

9 WITHAM PLACE,
BOSTON, JUNE 2, 1891.
DEAR SIR,-For your encouragement in the
work you are carrying on now, I am just writ
ing a line to say how much good your recent
visit here has done. The young people in
connection with the Red Lion Street Church,
where you spoke, are quit'. enthusiastic. We
had a meeting last night to discuss whether
we should form a society, and very soon set
tled to have one. We have adopted the
Model Constitution bodily. During the meet
ing we had a prayer meeting on the new
lines, and it was a treat, the best meeting we
have had in the place since 1 have been here,
and I fancy for a long time before. Consid
ering the fact that the girls had never done
anything of the sort before, I thought it was
very brave of them to come out as they did;
and it augurs well for the future. Wishing
you every success in your good work, I am,
A. K. TURNlER.
dear sir, Yours truly,

}

"THE GREAT SOUTHERN SPECIAL."
AMONG the many interesting excursions
are in prospect in connection with the

that
MORE

NEWS

FROM

ENGLAND.

approaching Convention, a noteworthy one
being planned to start from Nashville,
Tenn., and to include the Endeavorers from
nearly, if not quite, all the Southern States.
Starting at 2 P. M., Tuesday, it will reach
Chicago in time for early breakfast, and will
arrive at Minneapolis Wednesday evening.
This party will be under the general charge
is

CRAVEN

MR.

ford,

is

one

WADDINGTON, of Brad

of the most earnest advocates

of the Christian Endeavor

land.

Society

in

Eng

word that very much
interest has been excited by the Crewe
He lends

us

Convention, and by the different meetings
parts of England. He says:-

in various

The Bradford Sunday-school Union sent
Sunday schools connected
with the Union, calling a meeting of dele
gates and friends from each school.
The meeting was held in the hall of the
Bradford :Yo M. C. A., on June 9, and was
presided over by Mr. Elias Thomas, when
a
report of the Crewe Convention was
given by Miss Beldon, of the Laisterdyke
Independent Society of Christian Endeavor,
and an address was given on the work of the
Christian Endeavorer by Mrs. Gaunt, Thorn
burg. Miss Beldon's report was very full,
and was highly appreciated, as was also Mrs.
Gaunt's address. From the short discussion
out circulars to all

of Mr. E. P.

Loose, of Nashville, and

of two
New

sections,

will be the

as

case

with the

Englanders.

THE CONVENTION BULLETIN.
A good
THE July Bulletin is now ready.
map of Minneapolis adorns the front page
and it is full of interesting talk about the
Convention. The four issues of the Bulletin
will be sent, postpaid, to any address for
five cents. Send at once to" The Bulletin,"
N. Y. Life Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Find out about the children in the town,
see those who are not already in some

school and ask them to
school.

come to your Sun
Do not be solemn about it,

but tell them what

an interesting time you
and make them feel that you want
them. Children like to be wanted.

have,

If you hear of sickness in a family, tell
If he knew of it before, there
your pastor.
is no harm in mentioning it, and he might
not hear of it if you did not tell him.
Then, if possible, go yourself and

and be

bright

and

call,

If you have
tiny bouquet, if

cheery.

plants and can carry a
only a bit of geranium or a rose, be sure
they will appreciate it. It is the trifles
that make

our

life.

up
Encourage individuals by judicious praise
Invite people to the prayer meeting and
effort, exhort the timid or proud,
whenever consistent, and make
in private, to try to do something, and in go yourself
it consistent every week.
Help your pas
struct the ignorant in the methods of Bible
tor as if you meant it.
study. Find some one thing that each per
Do your part toward keeping up the
son can be induced to promise to try to do
service.
Your pastor is
at the next meeting, and then follow him Sunday evening
to preach in the morning, attend
expected
up till it is safely delivered, remembering
the Sunday school and young people's
to speak a word of thanks.
meeting, and preach again in the evening.
Keep the Thought on the Saviour
It is a hard day for him, and you are to
as the one to be pleased.
Never let it be stay his hands. It is one of the most dis
implied that you are the one for whom couraging things a pastor has to do,-that
this is to be done. Urge the young convert of preaching to empty seats. Have you
to take hold of the hardest thing that he ever tried to tell anyone anything, and
thinks he can do for Christ's sake if he just in what was to you the most interest
tries. Yet be thoughtful of his inexperi ing part discovered that person to be look
ence.
Encourage prayer all you can; per ing straight over your head, about seven
suade several to agree to follow one another teen miles away? A minister whose Sun
in brief prayers. The praying Christian is day evening services are not well attended
the only safe exhorter.
feels just as you did then, only more so.
The chairmen of the prayer-meeting and
At your church sociables, see that the
lookout committees ought to have the list strangers are made to feel at home and
of members, and to note how many take have a pleasant time. Do not get off in a
part each evening, so that they may give corner with a select few and have your
an encouraging report once in a while.
jolly time a selfish time. See that all
Let them reserve all comparisons forthose enjoy themselves, and you, too, will enjoy
meetings when the members have done it as much again.
In fact, the pastor's aid committee is a
unusually well.
Occasionally let the pastor keep count of sort of condensed edition of all the com
those who take part, and note how many mittees.
"Be ye therefore wise as ser- I

after each

A NEW DEPARTURE.
SAID Uncle Sam: "1 will be

wise,

And thus the Indian civilize:

The grease and dirt no more remain;
'T will change their nature day by day,

Instead of guns that kill a mile,
Tobacco, lead and liquor vile,
Instead of serving out a meal,
Or sending Agents out to steal,

And wash their darkest blots away.
They'll turn their bows to fishing-rods,

I'll

And

give,

domestic

arts to

And

bury

hatchets under sods,

In wisdom and in worth increase,

teach,

ever

smoke the

A cake of' IVORY SOAP' to each.

For

Before it flies the

With such

guilty stain,
COPYRIGHT 11190,

BY

will

undoubtedly be a most enjoyable one. We
hope that they will be obliged to go in a train

and

day

We

in many

ignorance
a

pipe

can never

foe

as

THE PROCTER & GAMBLB CO.

•

of peace;

cope
IV�RY SOAP.'''

THE
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Convention, and the pastor and retir
ing president were chosen to represent the
society there. Immediately upon their elec

NEBRASKA.

of
Lincoln reports
increase in both numbers and interest.

tion these two each offered to pay half the
expenses of a third delegate, and the in-com
ing president was then appointed. There is
much interest felt in this Convention among
the young people here. The Congregational
Church also sends a delegate.

an

MISSOURI.

All Missouri societies

are requested to ob
Sunday, July 5, as a special day for
prayer. asking God's blessing to rest upon
the Minneapolis Convention.

encouraging

.

The

Wheeling societies have formed a local
following officers: Mr. W. C.
Carnahan, president; Mr. W. H. Colvig,
vice-president; Miss Anna �yers, secretary.

union with the

VIRGINiA.

Dun-I

solidate a.ll the delegates upon one train. As
a result, three separate and distinct excur'sions have been arranged from Missouri.
One will start from St. Joseph at 2 P. M.,
July 8, via the Chicago, St. Paul & Kansas
City R. R., arriving in Minneapolis early the
next morning.
This excursion will be espe
cially for the delegates in the northwest
district. Kansas City and Sonthwest Mis
souri will have a special train via the Wabash
Line. This train will leave Kansas City·at
6 P. M., July 8, and will stop at Moberly,
Macon City, Kirksville, and such other places
as may be desired by delegates wishing to
take this train. The St. Louis Ohristian
Endeavor Union will have a special train via
tbe Burlington Route. This train will leave
St. Louis at 10 A. M., July 8, and will stop at
LOUisiana, Hannibal, and West Quincy to
take aboard delegates from these places.
Special cars will also be attached to the reg
ular trains leaving both Springfield and
Sedalia on the evening of July 7, and will
connect, the following morning, with the
special trains from Kansas City and St.
Louis respectively.
The round-trip railroad
fare from St. Joseph is $13.35; Kansas City,
$14.20; Sedalia, $15.65; St. Louis, $16.00;

The Norwalk Union held its annual meet
An interesting
at Georgetown, June 24.
programme was presented Which was fol
lowed by a pleasant social hour. Spiritual
growth was reported by the societies, and
the following officers were elected: presi
dent; Rev. J. Backus, Westport; vice-presi
dent, Mr. Edward Betts, Georgetown; secre
tary, Miss Lydia Secor, Norwalk; treasurer,
Mr. Wm. J. Leland, South Norwalk.

ing

PENNSYLVANIA.

RHODE ISLAND.

Chester

in the Presbyterian
recently held the first Chester
County convention, called together by Dis
trict Secretary W. W. MacElree. The fol
lowing officers were elected:' Rev. J. C.
Caldwell, D. D., president; recording secre
tary, Miss Sue K. Lodge; corresponding sec
retary. Mr. T. S. Fergus-all of West Ches
Mr. Mitchell of Berwyn was chosen
ter.
treasurer.
Addresses were made at the even
ing session by Rev. J. C. Caldwell, State
Secretary Breed, and Rev. H. F. Quigg, Wil
mington, Del. A greeting from a former
worker here, now in Connecticut, Mr. S.
Harvey Wollerton, was read. This was a
helpful meeting, full of practical thoughts
for workers.

The Blackstone Park SOCiety of Providence
has completed the $500 pledged about a year
ago towards building a church in Pataka,

Washington.
At the anniversary exercises of the society
at Temple Chapel, North Tiverton, members
of the Fall
it
belongs,

many discouragements,
and now five members have been added to
the church as a direct result of its meetings.
At this meeting the chapel was filled and
much interest in the work of the society was
manifested.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Hopkinton
Church of Ashaway is wide awake and doing
quiet but effectual work. The young people
are deeply interested in missions, helping to
support a home missionary, and recently

The annual conference of Union County
held in the Secqnd Presbyterian Church.
The attendance was
Rahway, June 19.
large, the papers good, and the address of
Rev. L. R. Dyatt, of Newark, full of interest.
was

to

contributing some needful apparatus to a
school in Shanghai. In the recent absence
of the pastor, the Sunday evening gospel ser
vice was left in the hands of the society
The music committee has entire charge of
the Singing at the weekly church prayer
meeting, and also for the weekly gospel ser
vice. Eighty per cent of the attendants at
the church prayer meeting are members of

Family 5 of the State Reform School for
boys has organized a Y. P. S. C. E. of nine
active

boys

and nine associate members. These
trying to lead Christian lives, and

are

have a prosperous society
their former experiences.

notwithstanding

the Y. P. S. C. E.

The removal of Mr. Downs E. Hewitt to
has deprived the union of Cam
den and vicinity of one of its faithful and
esteemed co-workers. A resolution of appre
ciation of his services and regret at his loss
has been adopted by the executive com
mittee.

Philadelphia

WISCONSIN.

A few of the members of the Presbyterian
Y. P. S. C. E. of Madison went down to the
village of Oregon, on a recent Sundayafter
noon, and, in the hour given them before the
Children's
Day exercises. presented the
methods of Christian Endeavor so forcibly
that a senior society of twenty-two members
and a Junior society of fourteen were formed
that day. A sort of a summer campaign along
this line has been planned by this society.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Several societies have under consideration
the offer of State President Rev. Lawrence
Phelps, who has given a scholarship to the
Lay College, Revere, asking societies and
unions in the State to do the same. Other
individuals are also giving scholarships on
the condition that others will follow. A boot
and shoe mauufacturer of Boston
gives
scholarship No.3 provided a SOCiety wi llgive
No.4. These can be paid in instalments, and
every $85 scholarship helps an Endeavorer
to a year's preparation for Christian work.
Rev. J. P. Bixby, Revere, Mass., can give all
desired information.

Hollywood Union held a large and delight
ful meeting in Sea Side Chapel, Long Branch,
June 22. Addresses were made by Rev. Mr.
Loux and Rev. C. J. Young.
Rev. S. Ed
ward Young presented the scheme of holding
services in the life-saving stations along the
coast, and the work
will.

ILLINOIS.

was

undertaken with

a

'

The New Jersey State badge for use at the
Minneapolis Convention is now ready, and
prosperous
be obtained from the secretary, Halsey
condition. and is muc_h interested in the com- may
Hammond, Boonton, N. J. That the State
ing Twin Cities' Convention. It will pay I Union may be
put to as little expense as I!0s
the expenses of two delegates,
sible it is requested that delegates sending
for
the
will
enclose twenty-five cents,
The Grace Methodist Society of Jackson
badge
and stamp for return postage.
ville IS growing in grace and numbers. Conversions are resulting from the meetings, and
Middlesex Union held its quarterly meet
..
a member writes:
God is pouring out his
ing, June 17, in the Milltown Methodist
blessings upon us, just so far as we make Church. The speaker of the evening was
ready to receive them."
Rev. James R. Mace, D. D., of New Brunswick. A special feature of the evening was
INDIANA.
the inspiring singing of a chorus of thirty
There
The Spencer society held a delightful social voices led by Mr. Wm. C. Smock.
recently, to which their friends were invited. was a large attendance, the societies throughThe literature committee is doing an espe- out the county being well represented.
cially good work in this society and in the
The Bergen Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of Jersey
town.
City tendered a reception, June 22, to the
The fourteenth district of Indiana held a pastor, Rev. D. J. Ellison, D. D., who is
about starting for afour months' trip through
convention June 16 in the
Elder Macniel of
Church
Europe and Palestine. During the evening
Rushville in the chair during the after noon. I Dr. Ellison was presented by his young peoDr. Torrance, of Greensburg, made the ad- p�e w.ith a handsome Kod!1k for use during
his trip. The mUSICal and hterary
dress of welcome, Mr. L. D. Hamilton, of
_programme
Clarksburg, responding.
Helpfnl papers was followed by a SOCIal hour With refreshwere read, and Rev. E. B. Rawls conducted
ments.
the pastor's half-hour. Elder Trout presided
The Endeavorers of the First Presbyterian
in the evening, and addresses were made by
Church in Perth Amboy are rejoicing over
Elder
and hy Rev. R. V. Hunter,
the new chapel, which has just been com
.MacNi�l, who
also conducted the queso.f Indianapolts,
pleted, and in which .they will hold their
tion box.
T'lus was a most successful consocial and prayer meetings. The first meetvention.
ing came very fittingly on the consecration
I\UCHlGXN.
meeting night. The society is in a very
The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of Sault prosperous and growing condition, and now,
Ste. Marie at its recent huslness meeting with better facilities, hopes to do better work
"
for Christ and the church,"
voted to pay the expenses of two delegates

English Lutheran
a

VERMONT.

At a recent regular meeting of the Swan
society the subject of the pledge was con
sidered, and after testimonies to its useful
ness by various
members, Miss C. L. Mar

,

I

Mr. Howard Hitchcock, secretary of the
Yarra Street Wesleyan Y. P. S. C. E. of
Geelong, writes as follows: "Our society has
been a wonderful success.
Commencing
about nine months ago with fifteen members,
we have steadily advanced up to 136.
We
have eleven committees, all of them doing
splendid work in their various corners."
There has been a large variety in the meet
ings, which have taken the form of praise,
prayer, missionary, promise and temperance
services, as well as Bible readings and occa
sional social evenings. The average attend
ance has been remarkably good during the
year. Among the" eleven committees" we
find the names of the relief committee, the
temperance committee, the literature com
mittee, and the" Good-Word Society," of
which further mention will be made. Also
the Sunday-school and calling committee,
which reports having visited 250 absentees
with gratifying results.
ENGLAND.

The annual meeting of the Y. P. S. O. E.
of Well Street Congregational Church of
Coventry was held in May. Tea was served
at six o'clock.
The meeting was presided
over by Rev. J. Goodman, the pastor, and
Miss Rainbow read the secretary's report,
which indicated progress. Rev. A. W. Potts
was present and made an address, afterwards
answering numerous questions along En
deavor lines.

The annual meeting and social tea of the
Bollington society of Cheshire was held
recently. Miss Frost, of Park Green, Mac
clesfield, read an interesting paper, and
addresses were made by Rev. A. W. Potts,
Crewe, Rev. J. K. Maconachie, Western Col
lege, Plymouth, and the president, Mr. Hugh
S. Griffiths. Good progress was reported,
six of the associate members, young men,
being candidates for church membership.
Several of the English periodicals have
generous space to Christian
Bndeavor. The Birmingham Sunday School
Union Monthly Record reports Dr. Clark's
address, and also gives an article on the
"Convention at Crewe." The London Inde
pendent gives full reports, and The Christian,
The British Weekly, and The Evangelical
Magazine also take special notice of the ad
vance movement along Christian Endeavor
lines being made in that country.

recently given

NOTICES.
17.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Six
teenth Meeting at the Chelsea Park Pa
villion.
July 25.-Simpson Grove, Penn., Christian
Endeavor Day.
July 28, 29.- West Virginia State Convention
at Fairmont, W. Va.
J!lly 30, Aug. I.-Second Maritime Conven
tion at Yarmouth, N. S.
Aug. 21-23.-Galesburg District Union at
Abingdon, Ill.
Oct. 27-29.-Iowa State Convention at Burl
ington, Iowa.

July

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELLING

EXPENSES

INCLUDED.

SUMMER TOURS
Of from five to twenty-one days' dnratton, and Including
visits to the leading resorts of New England, Canada, and
the ,Middle States during the months of July and Auguat.

ton

of Alburgh, president of the Franklin
and Grand Isle Union, read a helpful and in
teresting paper on the subject.
vin

a

good promise

I

very cheering
for the future,

first

party of July II

havln�

been

tilled). leavtng

��:
C�s�';:'d�:���rtftW,i;f!;'y: a�m\:��1��:r g\�::
Northern Pacific
the Yd
with & vlalt til

lowstone National Park.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Victoria Mission,
Point St. Charles, Montreal, held its first
annual meeting, June 15, when reports of the

past year of

SECOND TRIP TO ALASKA
�he

Railroad,

QUEllEC.

Pr!'silyterian,'

in' Greensbl�rg,

River, Mass., Union, to which
were
present by invitation.
small society, the young people

Although a
have pulled through

NEW JERSEY.

avail themselves of the privileges of any of
these special excursions should notify. at
once the person in charge, as follows: J. L.
Gillies, Y. M. C. A. Building, St. Joseph;
A. P. Nichols, 618 N. Y. Life Building, Kan
sas City; Alfred Dixon, Sedalia; W. L. Por
terfield, Springfield; W. H. McClain, 702
Olive Street, St. Louis.

.

helpful meeting.

The first meeting of the Central Union was
held, June 4, in the Fiest Congregational
Church of Marysville. The number of socie
ties belonging to the union was doubled at
this meeting.
Much interest in the work
was manifest.
Rev. Mr. Reynolds, Mechan
icsburg, is president; Mr. Richard Cameron,
Marysville, vice-president; and Miss Estelle
Morey, secretary and treasurer.

At West
Church was

added to the active member

CONNECTICUT.

OHIO.

So many Missouri Endeavorers are plan
to attend the Mmneapolis Convention
that it has been found impracticable to con

have»een

The African Methodist Zion Y. P. S. C. E.
of Derby, recently celebrated its first anni
versary with pleasant exercises. Rev. J. B.
Colbert delivered the opening address, and
Mr. Henry Hoar, secretary of the Ansonia
Y. M. C. A., also spoke. This was a most

The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of Pomeroy
has subscribed $1,300 towards the new church
now being built.
$1,200 of the amount is in
individual subcriptions, and $100 is given by
the society as a whole.

ning

Delegates desiring

three

ship during the last three months. A large
proportion of those uniting with the church
were formerly associate members.
The im
pressions made by the meetings have had a
strong influence in leading them to Christ."
These Sunday evening Endeavor meetings
'have been so helpful that no other service is
held on this evening.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Olive Branch
Christian Church of Toano, though not yet
a year old, having been organized laat'Ia.ll , is
a prosperous one, new members
bein� re
ceived at almost every meeting. Theofficers
have been efficient and the committees faith
ful, and there is a spirit of union and mutual
interest especially manifest.

Lewis Gillies showed a remarkable increase
since last fall in the number of societies. The
attendance was good and the delegates enthu
siastic at the meetings of this conference,
the sunrise meeting even being one of power.
Among other speakers on the admirable pro
gramme were Rev. Wm. J. Coulston, St.
Joseph, State President Geo. B. Graff, St.
Louis, State President S. R. Boyd, of Omaha,
Neb., and Rev. Albert Bushnell. Rev.
can Brown preached the convention sermon.
We regret that this report reaches us so late.

Presbyterian
a successful,
meeting.

Rev. Frank L. Drew, pastor of the Pitcher
Congregational Church, reports that "the
Y. P. S. C. E. of this place has seventy-seven
active and ten associate members. Thirty

WEST VIRGINIA.

At the first annual convention of Northeast

of the

semi-annual business

The Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E.- of Oaks
Corners has done an earnest work during
this its first year. Its membership has in
creased fourfold and its meetings are char
acterized by deep earnestness. Much per
sonal work has been done, and pastor and
people both testify that Christian Endeavor
has beena great blessiug to the church.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Walnut Street
Methodist
Church, South, of Louisvilte
started the idea of a "nickel planting" last
fall which was later made a Sunday-school
enterprise. This" planting" grew $408.75
from $6.70; certainly a remarkable harvest!

Missouri, which was held in Maryville in
May, the report of District Secretary J.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the

VICTORIA.

The following word comes to UB from a
worker in Australia.
"The movement is
going ahead grandly here in Victoria; we are
all anticipating a very bright future from the
work to be accomplished by Christian En
deavor members. We know of fifty societies
in Victoria, but I know of quite a number
just about forming, so that before 1892 comes
round I think we won't be far short of a hun
dred."

The Y. P. S. C. E.

KI<:N'1'UCKY.

The statistics of the St. Louis Union which
have recently been secured show a flourish
ing condition of things at this point. There
are 68 societies in the union with 2265 active
members, and 409 associate; 2069 are mem
bers of the church, and 204 members have
joined the church on profession of faith since
Nov. 1; 819 are officers or teachers in the
Sunday school.

Church of Mt, Carroll, Ill., is in

NEW YORK.

Churchll8f Cape Vincent reports

serve

Both the First Christian and the Aubert
Place Congregational Societies of St. Louis
have doubled their membership since Nov. 1,
and nearly half of the members of the latter
society are teachers in the Sunday school.
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A local union of Carthage and West Car
thage has been organized with Mr. Arthur D.
Wisner for president.

to the

Trinity Society

Springfield, $18.65.

RULE.

nature, showing
read.

were

At til", quarterly meeting of the Montreal
Union, June 18, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, pastor
of the
WilI�ston Churc� of Portland, Me.,
made a rousmg speech III favor of the con
vention of '92 at
Montr�al. He �eports the
serrtunent of that meeting, and indeed the
whole thought of all Montreal and Canadian
Endeav�re�s, as very strong and ear�f'Rt
�lon� this line, and 'hat, every effo�t possible
IS being
.made to ensure ItS success III case the
convention does come to them.

In addition to above. parties wUlleavc Boston
and September 7 for the

July 21

Yellowstone National Park,
Beturntnz via Puget Sound and the Canadian
Pacific Railway.
A ua rty will leave July 16 for th� Yellowstone
National Park and return, a trip of 20 days.
Next excursions to California, Selltember j IIn(1
Octo her 15,

III"fF"Send for descrtpttve Circular, deSignating the par
tlcilIar tour destred.
RA YMOND liz WHITCOMB.
296 Washington �t, (opposite School St.), BOSTON,MASS.

THE
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ing in your
girl when

t6ristian �n�ea))Or.
JUNIOR

beautiful
Mr.

You

city.

Scudder

GOLDEN

was

were a

your

RULE.

July 2, 1891. [t 4]

little

pastor.

I have not

forgotten you. I am so glad the
dear old First Church has a Junior society.

SOCIETIES.

I know it will add

greatly

to its future

use

fulness.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JULY 12.

I am a member of the
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
Junior SOCiety of the First Congregational
Church of Minneapolis. Miss Blanchard is
our leader.
We spend the beginning of our
meeting in singing hymns. I attend the
meeting, and never fail to give myself to
God.
I think we have nice meetings, and we
would like you to surprise us by coming in,
and we not know you.
Miss Blanchard and Miss Harrington are
very good to us. We have a very large soci
ety, and it is growing rapidly every meeting.
Your loving friend,
FRANK WATTS.
Minneapolis, Minn.
-

"COME AND SEE."
John

4: 27-38; Acts 4:

BY MRS.

13.

ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the Bibles, and
day by the children:-

learned each

Sunday.-Luke 3: 6.
Monday.-Luke 19: 3,4.
Tuesday.-Luke 24: 39.
Wednesday.-John 4: 29.
Thursday.-J ohn 12: 21.
Friday.-Heb. 2: 9 (first clause).

Dear

.

Outline Talk.
I suppose those three words, "Come and
see," were constantly uttered at the time
here upon earth. Curiosity
common then as now, and I im

that Jesus

was

just as
agine people stopped on the streets or sat on
the housetops and told of Christ's wonderful
works, and to those who doubted they said,
"Come and see." Even a part of the multi
was

tude who followed after Jesus
had little faith in him

such

were

as

his works.

or

WHAT DOUBTERS SAW.
What did these doubters

see

when at last

they responded to the invitation to "Come
and see"? They beheld a man of perfect
character who was devoting his life to
making others happy. They saw wonderful
things accomplished and heard wonderful
words spoken by him, and many who went
faithless came away believing. Jesus was
afraid to have his life and works

never

ex

amined, nor did he get out of patience with
people who were honest in their doubts;
indeed, it was to help such that he worked
miracles, in order that they might see and

You must

be

than

earnest

more

Christian work after all these
have visited your

ever

in

It has seemed to many ·that if they could
the living Jesus work a. miracle they

see

believe; but none nowadays need be
faith, for we can see as wonderful

could

without

done

things

present time.
believe in
who

a

in

the Master's

as

formerly.

at

name

the

Would you not

divine power if you saw a man,
few months ago was ugly in face and
a

heart, and full of sin, made over into a man
So gentle in spirit that he was lovely to look
upon? We can show you the work of Christ,
too, in churches, hospitals, and helpful insti
tutions of all sorts; � can show millions of
kind acts doue daily in the Master's name.

We need

never

see," for

even

there

was

though

BLACKBOARD EXERCISE.
A
A

as

and
See

Wbat?

made

·stitutions,
A religion that grows

strong

every day,
A power given to do kind
acts.
er

The Junior Scrap

Bag.

I am a new member
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
I)f the J. S. C. E. of the First Free Baptist
Church. Each member leads in alphabetical
order. We have not very many members,
hut we hope to have more after a while. I
am going to try very hard to live a Christian
life. We have two very nice superintendents.
Yours truly,
LOUIS HERTOG.
Minneapolis, Minn.
-

Dear

good idea to lead
I am glad your soci
although small. You

Louis, I think it is

alphabetical order.

others, will testify:
THE J. B. BUSH MANUFG. Co.:During the last four months of his

Sickness, the principal food of my
was BOVININE and milk, and it was the use
of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volFRED D. GRANT.
ume of his personal memoirs.
father, General Grant,
October

1, 1885.

DOUGLAS, General Grant's physician and faithful friend, cordially
dorses the above statement regarding BO VI N I N E.
DR. J. H.

a

ety is so prosperous,
try and attend some of the convention
meetings, Ior they will be a great help to

you. I hope I shall
with you.

see

BA. NNE R S 5i�i���

DearMrs. Scudder:
I want to write to tell
you about our Junior society. It was organ
ized a year ago, and is prospering, with a
membership of twenty-four active and six
associate members. It meets every Friday
night at the Christian Church.
To-night was election night, and the offi
cers, including the organist and chorister,
were
elected .. The president appoints the
chairman of each committee. We have five
-

committees, I think.
The last Friday in each month is the con
secration meeting, and the first Friday is the
collection.
Yours most sincerely,
CARRIE EDWARDS.
Windsor, Ill.

Dear Carrie, I am glad you have an organ
ist and chorister from among the members.
In every society where the children can play

well, they ought to have the care of the music.
It is just the work of the music committee to
provide the player and select solo singers and
look up new hymns.
For T hose Wishing To Organize.
Please send for"Junior Societies of Christian Endeavor,"
by Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D. Price, $2.00 per
hundred.
Junior Pledge Cards. Plain, 50 cents per
hundred; gilt edge, $2.00 per hundred.
Junior Prayer Meeting Topics for 1891.
Plain, $1.25 per hundred; with society name
inserted, $1.50 per hundred; with officers
and committees on last page, $3.00 per hun
dred.
"
Attractive Truths in Lesson and Story,"
by Mrs. A. M. Scudder.
Price, postpaid,
-

J. '" R.
50 Carmine

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

I

thought the Minneapolis

children would like to have their letters
swered about the time of the
so
are

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.
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20
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the

great

I put yours in this week.

Washington St., Boston. Mass.
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BAILEY'S

Componnd I�ht-spreading Silo.
ver.plated Oorrugated Glass

medicine

nerve

New York.

THE VERY BEST

EpileptiC Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster.
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness,
H:vpochondria, Melancholia. In·
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz·
zlness, Brain and Spi-

This

LAMB,

St.,

Church Lig-ht.

has direct action upon
centers, allaying all irritabili

REFLECTORS
Awonderfnl invent\onfor

ties, and tncreastng the flow and power
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

.
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guaranteed. Catalogue
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:BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
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Valuable Book en Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

FREE-A
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KOENIC MED. CO •• Chicago, III.
Sold by Druggists at 81 lIer Bottle. 6forSGI
Large Size, 81.75. 6BottlesforS9.

In connection with
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$1.25.
Address, Pub. Dept., U. S. C. E., 50. Brom
field Street, Boston, Mass.
311 Varick Street, Jersey City, N. J.
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for

use
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are
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NEW METHOD."
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you to shake hands

Dear Mrs. Scudder:-I belong to the .Tu
nior society.
I have just been there this
afternoon. I go to the First Congregational
Church. I don't remember YOl!, but I re
member Mr. Scudder. I did not know your
address till Miss Blanchard told me. She is
the superintendent of the society. Every
Monday Miss Blanchard reads us THE
GOLDEN RULE, and we like it very much: I
will send you a piece of my dress.
DOLLY ANDREWS.
Yours truly,
Minneapolis, lIfinn.

Dolly,

en

good people

must

Dear

the

may retain

perfect Saviour,
wicked
people
good,

Churches and charitable in

come}

previous to his decease almost
following letter, selected from many

sustained for months

BOVININE,

some

.

y.ou

of

say" Come and
there are here and

God.

tion,

GRANT
use

feel afraid to

who do not honor their Saviour,
still, thousands are everywhere letting their
light shine that others may see the glory of

in

the

city.

believe.
WHAT DOUBTERS SEE.

wholly by

I will

surprise you if I can;
but if I cannot do that, I will try and see the
Juniors at one of their meetings while lam in
Mlnneapolis. J shall be so glad to be once
again in the city where my life was so happy.
Frank,

COL. FRED CRANT'S LETTER.
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Two thumbs and eight fingers with lint were
tied up,
On his head was a bump like an upside-down

was

distorted, his

We

glorious Fourth

of

the sun,
And all day he had lived in the

"

all

"

July.

the

came

words, with

If to-morrow

was

only

the Fourth of

July!

We
do

just

were

day
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we

The next
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his
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to them
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sure

PECK.
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over
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throughout
Send for "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."
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Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
-
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Liebig
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In blne.

length of time anywhere.
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Aching sides and back. 'Weak kidneys, and
rheumatism relieved In one minute by the cele,
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best of other
soaps,
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Nursery.
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whitesc clearest skin, and softest hands and prevents
Inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause of
skin
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Absolutely

very proud.
Millie and I

if she

Liebig Company's=

WITH PIMPLY, BLOTCHY,
BADoilyCOMPLEXIONS,
sktn, Red, Rough Hands, with chaps, pain
ends

ful

and

About a month after,
were
swinging in the hammock and talking
about Rebecca, when we looked up and
saw her coming towards us, and her three
kittens following after, in a line. They
did look so funny.
We laughed and
laughed, and Rebecca came to us, rubbing
us as

.•

The larg .. t eda�lisbUleDt ID the world Cor the treat.
ment of the ,kin ADd $calp, eczema, melee, _ana,.upere

would not sell her for any money.

turn her head to look

right by, looking

8�d

too 1
ball} wrench and er. Eqaal1n q_aalttyto thOle
the market for .4a.OO. We have both bovs'and IZ'lrls' styles. If you "'''Dtone writ. a t
WESTERN PR4RT. ('0 lOR n."joborn St •• Clalup. In. M�ntloD this A er

Once to

mouth,
IIp
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If any boy or girl under 18 years of age wants a strictly fltswl .... afety bicycle tbey can
obtain it free, without one cent of money. We shall give away, on veryeaey ,conditions,
1000 or more. 'I'he wheels are 26 nchee, with crescent.teel rims and molded rubber tires
\

Eacb mechtce t 8 supplied

and curls down
am
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_ WITHOUT ONE CENT OF' MONEY._

looking

lives

if she

her head against

When

into the kitchen she

bite it until she cries with pain. Then
Millie and I laugh at her, and she is so

.

march

come

paused

and over, and
sometimes she is so angry because it gets
away from her that she will grab it and

though we kept calling
She would hold up
"Becky, Becky!"
as

,

'I'BE RISING SUN S�OVElI!OLISB�

spring

to stuff

she is

at Millie and. me,

her head

'

so

up to the barn

just beyond
Every day she would
house, hunting for mice, but

she would n't

ever

up her head and

chestnut tree,

walk

kitten she had

her

after her

longer,
crossly; "Rebecca,

and took her little kittens in her

big

was a

I suppose she feels too dignified to do
those things now, when she has got
grown-up children, but there is one thing

baking

just held

She went

carried

a

thing

"

us

not stand it any

walked out of the

and

B e war e

and then goes to
few days. Isn't she a

with

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers .. ill tell you, .. this
is as good as or "the same as Pearline.
IT'S F ALSE
Pearline is never peddled. and if your grocer sends you some
in place of Pearline, do the honest thing-smd it back. 190 ]Al\fES PYLE, New York.

and sit there, with her eyes shut until he
got up again. Sometimes Milly and I had

little

you go out of this kitchen this minute. I
can't have you under foot all the time,
you make me nervous !"

Betty.

So he had to

ear.

At family prayers, when grandpa kneeled
down she would walk up to his shoulder

blue.

is

caraway
cookies with holes in them, and Rebecca
kept running before her asking for some,

at

stopped

cat?

her into the

tiny kittens without any eyes, hid away in
the hay-mow.
They were the dearest little things-all
but one that we named" Spitter," because
he would spit at us if we touched him.
The others we named "Darko," and
"Prince." We used to have great fun
playing with them, and Rebecca would
look so proud and sing her little purring

And Rebecca

I

but

his mother turned

and rattle the door-knob until

day last summer, Millie and I were
playing in the barn and we found three

said,

us

up on the latch and hold on
paws until the door opened.
Then she would climb on to the wood-box

with

One

and she

back,

again,

after.

and looked

she wanted to

too.

Betty could

followed slowly

little

a

old gray horse Gypsy's back.
Pa
to find her there every morning.

I don't know what he means,

Sometimes I think Uncle Jim is

till

in

She used to go every
many queer tricks.
night to the horse barn and sleep on our

Story.

was

but

they

funny

so

song over and over.
One day, Betty

word,

they

Uncle Jim's for

and I don't believe her blood

funny

and talked

once

stays

so.

I'm

her,

go on. But in a few days Rebecca brought
them down for a VIsit, and ever since she

proud.
Uncle Jim says maybe her ancestors
came over in the Mayflower, and that she
belongs to a very old family, with very
blue blood, and that is the reason why she
feels

a

around and boxed his

REBECCA is the funniest cat you ever
saw.
We have to be very careful what we
she is

and it's done without harm.
Soak your clothes in Pearline and water-no soap-Pearl
z"ne contains all the soap necessary-two hours, or over night,
rinse well, and they will be clean-particulars for this way of
washing on every package. Hot weather increases the number
who use Pearl£ne-but in cooler times there's no falling off.
It's easily explained, you can drive women to use Pearl
z"ne-some of them have to be driven to it.
But, once they've
used it, you can't drive them into giving it up.

out.

came

Millie and I could

time.

long

When she

her,

it Prince

opened

crying
kept,

were

"

REBECCA, OUR CAT.

A True

tools

wanted to stay with
had to mind, for when Darko

think

For The Golden Rule.
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some

while she started for Uncle Jim's

powder

the Fourth of July!
-New York Sun.

Drives Women to their Senses.
It's the time when they must have something to lessen their
work. It'sthetimewhen they must have Pearline. Nothingelse
saves as much or does as much, in all
washing and cleaning

was

everywhere

found Rebecca

we

not understand

specked face,

open eye:
"I wish every day

the kittens

't find it.

day

and the kittens

good-night

feelings.

she called all her kittens to

We laid his bruised hands softly down in
their place,
And he murmured, as sleep closed his one

say to

n

could

as we

His mother seemed very glad to see him,
and gave him something to eat, and then

..

JUlys.
kissed him

her chil

very careful not to

of

one

door where

a

and when

a

were

Millie and I looked

missing.
but

kind to her

as

We

to hurt her

anything

But

He will grow all together again, never fear,
And be ready to celebrate freedom next year;
Meanwhile, all his friends are most thankful
there lies
A crackerless twelvemonth 'twixt Fourth of
We

straight to the barn and got
brought them home.

be after that.

powder and

sigh:

Rebecca

0,

went

glad all the pieces were there,
plastered and bound them with ten-

derest care;
But out of the wreck

saw

dren and

we were

we

after, she

and she had eaten all the

Rebecca! that was n't. for you.
It
very wrong for you to climb on the
table and eat my pie," she said, but she
did n't scold her a single bit. But Rebecca

While th� boom of the cannon roared up to
the sky,
To salute young America's Fourth of July.
As

table,

custard out.

fun'

I said

few minutes

a

the

on

He had started abroad with

glad.

were

nose

all

nice

a

pie for supper, and set it on the
kitchen table to cool, and when she went

WE put him to bed in his little nightgown,
The worst battered- yonngster there was in
the town;
Yet he said as he opened his only well eye:
"
"
'Rah;'rah, for the jolly old Fourth of July!

was

see

us

Aunt Kate had baked

649

custard

AFTER THE FOURTH OF JULY.

awry,
From the joys of the

Uncle Jim he told

we saw

about it.

cup,
And his smile

to

enough to see us. We were glad
her, and her kittens, too.

Cut.
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, Osceola,
Christian; Perry,

Methodist Protestant; Oskaloosa,
First Baptist Junior; Rein
beck, Congregational Junior j
Sargent's
Bluffs, Cougregutioual ; Sheldon, First Con

SOCIETIES ENROLLED LAST WEEK.
I

MAINE.- North Liverrnore ; South

Dover;

Wells, First Congregational.

I

VERMONT.-North

Slrrewshury
Rutland, Preshyterian; Stowe;

:

Poultney;

West Dum

merston; Westford.

MASSACHUSETTs.-Chatham, Congregation
al; Chicopee, Third Congregational Junior;
Cliftondale, Methodist; Clinton, First Evan
gelical Congregational Junior; Dedham,
,First Congregational Junior;
Dorchester,
Harvard Congregational Junior; Edgartown,

Congregational; Fitchburg, Congregational
Junior; Haverhill, Union Congregational;
Heath; Hyannis, Congregational Junior;
Jamaica Plain, Congregational Junior; Mont
ville, Baptist Senior and Junior; Northfield,
Congregational; Oakham, Congregational;
Plymouth, Cong-regational Junior; Rock
bottom, Methodist j Rockport, Baptist; Som
erville, Congregational Junior; South Had
ley, Congregational Junior; Springfield,
Baptist Junior; Stoneham, First Congrega
tional Junior; Sturbridge, Baptist; Sunder
land, Congregational Junior.
CONNECTICUT. -East Bridgeport, German
Methodist; Enfield, First Congregational;
Essex, Congregational; Norwich, Park Con
gregational; South Killingly, Congregation
al; South Wetherstield, Griswold Chapel
Mission; South Windsor; Stafford, Baptist;
Whigville.
NEwYoRK.-Argyle, United Presbyterian;
Ashburnham, Congregational Junior; Beth
any Centre, Presbyterian; Burns, Methodist;
Evansville, United Presbyterian; Haver
straw, Presbyterian; Parishville Centre;
Raymertown; Rochester, South Congrega
tional Junior, Brick Presbyterian Junior;
Salem, First Presbyterian Junior; Stapleton,
Moravian.
NEW JERSRY.-Blackwood, Presbyterian;
Bloomfield, First BaptistJunior; Eatontown,
First Presbyterian; Glenwood,Baptist; Hack
ensack, Presbyterian, Second Dutch Re
,

Hoboken, Presbyterian; Oxford,
Second Presbyterian Junior; Peapack, Re

formed;

formed.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Cole'g Summit, Methodist
Protestant; Saltillo, Methodist Protestant;

Finleyville, Presbyterian.
MARYLAND.
Kennedyville, Methodist
Protestant; Lutherville, Lutheran.
-

DISTRICT
OF
COLUMBIA.
Washington,
Luther Place Lutheran, Western Presbyte
rian Junior.
OHIO.
Ashland, Congregational; Ashta
bula, First Congregational Junior; Bellaire,
-

-

Trinity Methodist; BelmontRidge, Christian;
Carlisle, West Ridge Union; Central, Chris
tian; Cherry Fork, United Presbyterian; Cin
cinnati, Columbia Congregational, St. Paul
Lutheran; Cleveland, Scranton Avenue Free
Will Baptist Junior, Franklin Circle Chris
tian Junior, Wilson Avenue Presbyterian
Senior and Junior, Covington, Fifth Street
Christian; Lockland, Baptist; Mungen; New
Plymouth, Presbyterian; Oberlin, Second
Congregational Junior; Orrvi lie, Reformed
Junior; Polk, Presbyterian; Ripley, Third
Street Christian; Sabina, Christian; Toledo,
Central Congregational Junior;
Toronto,
Christian.
VIRGINIA.-Norfolk.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Clarkshurgh, Baptist.
NORTH CAROLINA.-Lynn.
MISSISSIPPI.-l\1cComb City, Presbyterian;
West POint, Baptist.

GEORGIA.-Siloam, Baptist.
FLORIDA.- White Springs, Methodist,
MICHIGAN.-Petoskey, First Baptist.'
INDIANA.-Edwardsport, Christian; Fort
Wayne, Plymouth Congregational Junior;
Greencastle, Christian; Hartford, Presby
terian Junior;
Hyattsville; Indianapolis,
First Presbyterian Junior; Kouts, Christian;
Friends
Kokomo,
Junior; Ladoga, Christian;
Logansport, Cumberland Presbyterian Ju
nior; Manilla, Christian Senior and Junior;'
North Madison, Christian;
Putnamville,
Presbyterian; Richmond, First Presbyterian
Junior; St. Orner, Cumber laud Presbyterian;
South Wabash, Friends; Vincennes, Cum
berland Presbyterian Junior; Wabash, Chris
tian, Li berty Presbyterian; West Middleton,
Methodist.
lLLINOIS.- Alto

Baptist; Batavia,
Christian; Bluffs, Methodist; Canton, First
Congregational Junior; Chicago, Douglas
Park Congregational; Clinton, Methodist
Protestant; Cobden, Congregational; Elgin,
Pass,

Grace

Methodist; Emden, United Presbyte
rian; Girard, Christian; La Moille, Baptist;
Liberty', Methodiat Protestant; Marengo,
Presbyterian : Milan, Methodist; Murphys
boro', Presbyterian Junior; Oak Park, First
Presbyterian Junior; Paris, Christian, United
Brethren : Plainfield, Congregattoual : Prince
ton, Lutheran; River Forest, Presbyterian;
Roberts, Congregational; Rock Fall, Congre
gational.
-

"·ISCONSDI.

Appleton, Congregational;
Bradford, Congregational; Dousman, Jm
manuel Conzregational Junior;
Hudson,
First

-

Presbyterian Junior; Johnston, Sr-otch
Presbyterian; Milwauket>, Baptist; Stebbins
ville, Congregational ; Twin Grove, Chris
tian; Waupun, First Congregational Junior.
)frN�ESOT'\.- Cedar Mills, Pri-sbytertan ;
Mankato, First Congregationa l Junior; Mi n
neapolts, Hope Chapel Pre-sby tr-r ian ; Nash
ville Centre, L'nited Brethren; St. Paul Park,
First )if'thudist; Sheridan, Christian; Zum
hrota, Congregational Junior.
IowA.-Conrad, Presbytvrtan : Deep River,
Christian; Doon : Fort Dodge, First Presby
terian). Iowa Falls, Congr-gatlonal ; Keller
ton, Chriatian : Leroy, Friends; Linton,
Sharon Reformed Presbyterian : Mason City,
First Congregational Junior; )Iaquoketa,
Congregational; }luchakinock, Methodist;

gregational Junior; Washburn, Presbyte
rran ; 'Waterloo, Grace Methodist,
MISSOURI.-Byberry; Cowgill, Methodist;
Hamiltun, Congregational; Independence,
First Methodist Junior; Kirksville, Chris
tian; Lebanon, Christian j Nelson, Salt Fork
Cumberland Presbyterian; Old Orchard, Con
gregational ; Perry, Presbyterian; St. Joseph,
Tabernacle Congregational Junior; St Louis,
Hope Congregational Junior.
TEXAs.-Albany, Christian.
OKLAHOMA.-Guthrie, Plymouth Congrega
tional, Presbyterian.
KANSAS.
Delphos, Presbyterian Junior;
Frankfort, Junior; Highland, Congrega
tional Junior; Larned, First Baptist; Marion,
Presbyterian Junior; Minneapolis, Presby
terian Junior;
Nickerson, Congregational
Junior; Uniontown; Wichita, United Pres
Junior.
byterian
NEBRASKA.
Albion, Congregational Ju
nior; Ash land; Bromfield, Methodist; Kear
ney, Evangelical Junior; Neligh, First Con
gregational; North Platte, First Baptist;
Sidney, Methodist; Surprise, Lutheran;
Utica; Wilbur, Baptist.
SOUTH DAKoTA.-Bryant; Gem Township.
WYOMING.-Rawlins, Presbyterian.
COLORADo.-Pueblo, First Congregational
-

-

Junior.

UTAH.-Provo,

First

Congregational

nior.

Ju

'VASHINGToN.-Tacoma, Atkinson Memo
rial Cungregational.
OREGON.
Albany, Central Christian,
United Presbyterian Junior; Gales Creek.
CALIFORNIA.
Avalon, Congregational;
Boulder Creek, Presbyterian; Clearwater;
First
Compton,
Congregational; Easton,
United Presbyterian Junior; Los Angeles,
-

-
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40;
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EITE3NAI. al.

IN INVESTMENTS.

N EVER LOST A DOLLAR

Originated by an Old Family Pbysician.
Th ink Of It. ¥:'�::'�d�Jn\����. E:tet;:I
ration after Generation have used and blessed It.
a

In every m8ta.nce Interest and Principal has been paid
at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

$13,800,000

bottle In his satchel,

Sufferer �?':ca.Rh��:;::ra:
Every
Headache. Dlphtherla,Coughs.Cate.rrh,

Nervous

realizing 6 per cent. to 12 per cent. interest.
We never handle any security that we do not absolnte],
control. The investments we DOW have are 68 secu.re ..
any we have ever offered. and pay more int"reu' than
We can refer
any we have offered in the lost ten years.
to the leadins banks in lIiew York., and to our 4.(100 pat
rons,
We are nnder the =upervisfon of the Banking De
partment of New York State.

Bron

chitis. Asthma, Cholera·Morbus, Dlarrhoea, Lameness,
Soreness In Bodyor Limbs, Stur Joints or Strains,
will find In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure.
Should have Johnson's
e r Anodyne Liniment In the

E very M ot h

house for

Croup, Colds,
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HENRY DICKINSON, Manaeer.

EDUCATIONAL.

Bethany Presbyterian Junior; Middletown,
Presbyterian; Murphy's, Con
gregational Junior: Nordhoff', Ojai Valley
Presbyterian; Perris, Congregational Junior;
Petrero, Kentucky Street Methodist; San
Diego, First Congregational Junior; South
Riverstde, Congregational; South San Fran
cisco, Memorial Presbyterian; The Palms,
Baptist Senior and Junior; Woodland, First
Congregational.
CAPE BRETON.-COW Bay.
NOVA SCOTIA.-Goshen, King Presbyterian;
Ingonish, Epworth League of Christian En

HO�!-I!� F�?efJ:li�:;;�rI.For

S��?3!.s.OF

EXPRESSION,

NORMAL
STATE
SCHOOL, Oswego, N. Y.

THE

AND

WESLEYAN
WILLARD
yALE

Bracon

dale, Epworth League of Christian Endeavor;
Brunstown, Presbyterian; Cannington, Pres
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byterian; Renfrew, Methodist; Tilsonburg,
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Epworth League of Christian Endeavor; To
ronto, Simpson Avenue Methodist; Uxbridge,
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THE Christian Endeavor covenant either
life normal expres
or awakens revival love in hearts that
respond to its high ideal. The failure of a
society can never be dUA to the inherent de
fect in its principles, but to the self-indul
gent and disloyal spirit of its members who
refuse to rise to the higher levels of the spir
itual life. The standard of consecration can
never be set too high.
He distrusts God's
word or is ignorant of the philosophy of the
divine life who seeks to modify or abridge
covenant obligation.
Ideals are an inspira
tion.
The standard set by infinite wisdom
and love is perfect.
The power of the
Christian Endeavor pledge "lies in exalted
requirements, Response to its claims will
inevitably ensure growth in grace and effi
ciency in service,-Rev. Dwight M. Pratt's
Preface to" A Decade of Christian

gives existing spiritual
sion

.

rersonal

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
40 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
The School of Domestic Science and Industrial
Arts re-opens Oct. 7, 1891. Address Principal of School
for circulars.
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THOUGHTS

"MY WORK SHALL BE PERPETUATED."
The perpetuation of Mrs. Pinkham's
work was guarded by her foresight
from the start. Every suffering woman
at
applying to her received
tention, and the details 0 every case
were recorded.
These records are to
day the largest in the world, con
tain facts not found elsewhere, now

..
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Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.

MISS MARY EVANS, Principal.
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and Academic Schools in New

England. The payment of
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This is to fit Endearorers and others to be Christian
workers, especially ministers. Send for the new circular,
Have your SOCiety send a pledge for runds to hell> needy
Endeavorers.
Address Rev. J. P. BIXBY, Pr-es.
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TO

The
real

question

a

and that

asking,

have travelled

tence.

'I'ouch Iife

always touch
Impressions.

it

at

many points
to receive and

as

as

so

you can, and
retain its best

as

If you do not feel

rule be able to write

strongly, you will not as
powerfully; and if your sympathies

deadened, and the eyes of the understanding are
dulled, you will become a bore and an abomination.
The first duty of a journalist is to bealive,and he who
are

does not feel does not live."
3. The paper will be prophetic; its eye will penetrate
future; -it will apprehend God's last, best thought for

the

only by

always

are

those who

distance further in life than have

We give with

following sugges.tions

people

young

be answered

can

some

the questioners.

that

from

men

great

satisfaction

who have been

and

proclaim it to the
This will make the paper a leader, and it has no
exist except as the educator of a right public

suggestions

4_ The

comfort,

We

will be found in

tributor,

HOW TO SUCCEED AS AN EDITOR.

BY CHARLES

PARKHURST,

D.

D.,

Editor of Zion's Herald.

in

will

subject

is

hundred words.

con

of a
any coterie
to influence the editorial attitude

assume

a

as

whole.

5, The editor will be

a man

of

one

To make the

work.

absorbing and consuming
purpose. He will know nothing, think of nothing, work
for nothing, and pray for nothing, but the success of his
paper. Consecrated ingenuity, so urgently needed in
journalism, is very largely the result of concentration upon
editorial work. Within these general lines lies the way of
possible

will be his

HOW TO

such limited space.
might be considered more

preliminary question, and quite as practi
cal. It must be declared, as a premise, that success in
the true sense is achieved by the editor who makes or
shapes public sentiment in the interest of the noblest liv
ing and doing.
five elements that the successful editor will

in his paper:1. He will make an interesting newspaper; it will be
attractive and appetizing.
The public will await with

magnify

The
expectancy the appearance of each issue.
editor's sanctum will be in connection with every part of
his widely-scattered and varied audience. Something for
eager

each representative class of readers must be provided, if
possible, in every issue. All the pages of the paper

should be made equally attractive.

The attention of the

reader will be caught

by title, by fascinating and narrative
style, by forceful expression of opinion on current and
vital topics. Charles Dudley Warner says, "The news
paper had better be dead than be dull;" and no less an
authority than the famous French journalist, M. DeBlow-

the

mastery of it.

Sympathetic interest in the individual student is also
essential.
This, if wisely expressed, will usually meet
with ready response; it will open the way to the heart
and confidence, and will afford opportunity for a word of
approbation for well-doing, of kind and effective caution
and advice to the careless and erring, and of timelyen
couragement to the disheartened.
Patience must of

course

be included in the successful

"

SUCCEED AS A TE/ ...:HER.
.

BY CHARLES

PrIncipal

SUCCESS is

milch

a

according

E.

PUTNEY,

of St. Johnsbury

PH.

D.,

(Vt.) Academy.

relative term, and may
to the ideal that

one

signify

little

has in mind.

teacher's

"

succeeded;"
women

who

such expres

-

rendering

are

a

noble and useful service to the church and the world
as a rich reward to the teacher who by pa
oft-repeated efforts gave direction in their early
years to their thoughts, aspirations and characters.
This leads me to speak of a still higher ideal than in
tellectual stimulus and development, viz., the shaping
of a strong and symmetrical character. It is not what a
student learns during his school life, but what he be

often

come

tient and

comes, that is to be of supreme

importance

to him in the

service for which his education should fit him,

The

tal faculties had better forever lie inactive than

men

by

cul

ture and

discipline endow their possessor with power and
commanding influence while he is wanting in principle
and the disposition to turn his influence into channels of
noble achievements for his fellow-men.

How low

!he

standard, how narrow the vision, and how comparatively
valueless the service, of the teacher who says, "If I meet
the demands of the law in keeping an orderly school and
securing satisfactory progress in the studies prescribed, I
shall give myself no concern beyond this"!
How small such a teacher seems compared with a Dr.
Arnold, 01' a Dr. Hopkins, or a thousand others who are
animated with a spirit like theirs, men and women who
in more limited spheres are making upon the minds and
hearts of their pupils impressions deep and salutary,
which will bear

of the scholars

after

may be

was

fruitage in the lives
they have forgotten much (it
taught them from books!

all)

long

of what

The teacher who sees in his pupils the possibility of a
high type of manhood and womanhood, and patiently
and hopefully labors by instruction, precept, and exam
ple to lead them to a clear appreciation of a character
and life ennobled and beautified by truth, manliness, and
a firm adherence to right and duty, can hardly grow
weary of effort or fail of a large degree of success.

success.

even

as a

are

the interest

counting-room, nor the
of men or representative

The editor will not suffer any restrictions
he considers to be for the highest good

of his readers

and my article must not exceed
Some fundamental convictions,

may be stated in
"What is editorial success?"

There

managed always in

assigned,

however,

important

be

Neither the

uttering what

editorial

seven

nor

party, should

best paper

their words.

My

journal should

of the reader.

of the paper.

success

ful in the lines of work that they have undertaken.
believe that many valuable

the

ing that before him are minds that need, perhaps crave,
instruction, and that he has the ability and opportunity
to supply the need, will find any subject, however famil
iar, replete with interest, and will soon discover that his
pupils have caught much of his own zeal and energy in

with me, I should not have
sions as these from men and

Hence I would

heart.

sentiment.

HERE is

so that at every step he finds freshness and interest,
he should retire from the work.
The true teacher, know

road,

the very devil.
Regard indifference to any subject
whatever as a proof of ignorance and therefore incompe

people,
right to

SUCCEED.

enthusiasm,

for the hundredth time the familiar

even

say to anyone who wanted to become a successful jour
nalist: Be sympathetic. Avoid cynicism and indifference

human weal and

HOW

"

a

he traverses

YEAR.

A

I have often wondered how you
equipment,
"
I shall never cease to be grate
could be so patient;
ful for your patience;" "Had you not been so patient

a

::ii�t';;r��a�or'k. s�r�u�.-:-� �J�ga.zil�e .a.:vi��.�T.he. U.ni�e�
Pointers from tbe Past Year.- Western

if he would be

as

658,
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and not made." In the article alluded to he wri tes:
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ever seen

first
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sincere

The ideal editor (but who
humanitarian, philanthropic,
Christian, and then tolerant, sympathetic, and optimistic.
Feeling intensely the depth of human need and human
wrongs, he will seek to make his paper the herald of life,
light, freedom, and an abiding hope. He will be a man
of superabundant life, patience, and faith.
Editor Stead,
of The Review of Reviews, writes autobiographically in
the February number on "H ow to Become a Journalist."
It is Stead who says elsewhere, "The journalist is born,
has

Youn[ People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.

Rev. John

matters

and honest in his utterances.

The National Representative of the

Thoughtflliness.

believe, though it cannot accept in all
opinions of the editor, that he is genuinely

Two DOLLARS

afresh in the heart of the teacher the fires of
as

fearless; it
public will

be led to

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass_

CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES.

SINGLE COPlES FIVE CENTS.
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NEW SERIES, VOL. V., No. 41.

or

Every

HOW TO SUCCEED AS A MERCHANT.

teacher has to do with

pupils who have been trained to
little or no mental application.
To arouse such minds
to inquire into the reason of things, to stimulate the
imagination to transform historical occurrences into
vivid realities, accomplishes more for the pupil than
simply leading him through a score of arithmetics or
volumes of history and literature; for it furnishes him
with the power of educating himself, and creates a taste
for knowledge and culture that will induce him to use
this acqnired power.
The successful teacher must be able not only to stim
ulate his pupil, but to create enthusiasm by being him
self enthusiastic. Teachers have been heard to remark,
"I have taught this subject so long that it has become
perfect drudgery." If t.he thought of fresh young minds
and powers to be incited and developed does not kindle

BY HORATIO

STAPLES.

TOM�[Y (on the sidewalk, to Bobby at the window,
inside): "Bobby, come out and Ie' 's have some fun."
BOBBY: "I can't
a

history

me

but ten

The
fifteen
as a
ness

The

come

out

I've

just yet;

got to write

But say, Tommy, it won't take
fifteen minute!'; then L'Il come out."

of the world.

boy

or

who

write the

can

minutes, and the

man

history

who

can

of the world in

tell how to succeed

merchant within the limits assigned have
wasting their talents on this glohllle of

bulky

busi

world.
brain of either of them would infl.uence the

rise and fall of tides

Yet the

no

career

of

B3Jl'e and hounds.

on
a

distant

planets.

great merchant

He

a

is forever

is like

a

game of
of

scattering shreds

experience along the way as he runs, and if the watcher
only catches some of these signs as they flutter, he can
more

hope

The most I can
than guess the trend of the course.
just to point out the whereabouts of the

to do is

trail.

Whoever would pass through the door to
find it labelled" Push."
The notion that

a man

which he has not
would

give more
patience than I
Genius
cases

can

scent

a

cannot excel

genius

for

is

an

ocean

calling

for
I

nonsense.

from

quicksand

af!tr, and

in thirteen

out of every dozen it rushes its victim off to stumble

and sink therein.

men who have conquered
genius for the line of work
that they afterwards captured.
One (If the most success
ful buyers of dress goods in America, handling nearly a

success

Most of the

had at first

no

inborn

July 9.1891. [2J

has been successful in his

to

corne

and

time

means

"It is better to

once.

So in

unprepared."
just

much breadth

as

will allow.

prescribed
impossible

come

as

to education

as

Do not limit the time to the

go where there are plenty of people.
Having decided upon a location, go there and stay
there.
Stay all the time; don't get discouraged and

jingling keys of
danger signal.

success.

But

right

on

his

here let

Last summer, when I was in the
heard a big racket over my head.

finger
put

me

country,

I

up

a

suddenly

The next

thing

is

a

location.

An old doctor has

remember but

one

In

a

who enter

men

long experience,

farmer who

so

I

failed that he

could not pay his

debts, excepting those who were either
intemperate or speculators.
Farming is a noble occupation. George Washington
said, "Farming is the most noble, most honorable, and
most healthful vocation of man."

you ready for business, do not think you know aU there
is to know, but still search for knowledge as for hidden

the

who twirls

can now

that you will sometime find that you do not know as much
as you could wish you did.
The education being finished
to the point of having received a diploma that pronounces

"Don't go where there are no doctors, for in such a place
If you want success,
you may be sure none are wanted."

magician

the commercial life succeed.

three years, unless obliged to do so.
It is
to know too much.
It is extremely probable

one

Push is the

but make your business a success.
It is said that but five out of a hundred

legally

mouth water, was color-blind, and not
of his associates knew it, nor did his employer.

If you

can

yonI'

treasure.

in debt.

farming.
Having a farm, marry a good, energetic, capable,
frugal, intelligent, honest girl, who is willing to help you
in all your efforts; and, with the other requisites, you

much

million dollars' worth of these fabrics every year, and
drawing an annual salary that would make a (honest)

Congressman's

deeply

or

failure of

into life late than

medicine, give just

farm, work for some one else
nearly enough. Do not run
do, you will be liable to make a

money enough to buy a
until you have enough,

profession, as to
naturally qualified to enter that calling.
Having deeided that you are all right as to that part of
the matter, the next thing to be thought of is preparation
for the work; and unless you can make up your mind to
hard work and plenty of it, you had better give up the
whether he is

matter at

a

of

will

teaspoonful of push, pluck, and
for a hayraek full of genius.

a

would
a

in

success

friend, who

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE
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It is

a

business in

scruples with which
to struggle, as regards its effects on the community.
It
is a business whose products must always be in demand;
if all other occupations fail, this never will as long as the
which

said,

one can

have

no

conscientious

world stands.
As farmers

will

more

and

and can, if
world.

and do not go away on too many vacations. You
will have vacations enough at first, but take them in the

leave,

become

and

more

more

intelligent, they

command the respect of the world,
will, have the control of the political

more

they

Farming brings one in more direct contact with the
Looking up, I saw
something that seemed to be an animated collection of immediate vicinity of your office. "Take care of your God of nature than does any other vocation. Yon look
legs and arms and wings and windmill sails, everything business, or your business will not take care of you." It to him for a direct blessing, or you sow in vain. It is a
fiying, but no progress, the whole menagerie no bigger must be your whole end and aim to succeed. You must vocation that gives a large opportunity for thought while
about work, alone with the wonderful works of the good
fhan a Fourth-of-July fire-cracker. You would surely want to succeed more than you want anything else.
When you get a call, respond to it promptly. When and great God. It can but exalt a�d purify your life.
have thought that that whatever-it-was was doing all the
In the long winter evenings what an opportunity to
business that was being done on the place. Instantly he you go into the Sick-room, carry a cheerful atmosphere
dropped straight to the ground. I looked for him in the about you. If your patients do not feel in a more cheer read and study! What a place is the farmer's home to
grass, but he was so insignificant an affair when folded ful frame of mind when you go out than they did when bring up a family of children! There is plenty of fresh
you en tered the room, you were not made for a physician.
air, wholesome food, and outdoor exercise and amuse
up that for the life of me I could not find him.
A farmer and his wife can make their home so
Let your ments.
I laughed then, and I laugh every time I think how Do not be frivolous nor boisterously funny.
exactly that spasmodic locust- if it was a locust manner be that of a gentleman, and study to make your pleasant and pure that it will be the dearest spot on
self quietly agreeable.
earth to the children while children, as well as to look back
matches some men I know,
arms, legs, coat-tails,
Never
allow
to
become
excited.
To make your horne thus, supply
However
all
but
upon in after years.
yourself
eyes
out,
motion,
tongues, flying,
bulging
nothing
accomplished. No, no, the mercantile Colossus is not much internal perturbation yon may feel, always preserve plenty of good books, papers, and periodicals. Make the
built on the grasshopper plan. His push is persistent, a perfectly calm exterior. It not only enables you to do Bible the guide of your life, and let a sweet, persuasive
your best, but also has an excellent effect on the patient Christian influence pervade your home; and then you
continuous, effective.
will be a successful man in the best sense.
Then, too, he is saturated with his business. He never and his attendants.
It is hardly necessary to say here that many of our
Always be honest with your patients. Do not make
gets the taste of it out of his mouth, day or night,' only
them think that they are very sick for the sake of appar most noted men, our civil officers, and professional men,
on Sundays and vacations, for Mr. Success-as-a-merchant
takes a vacation for the same economic reasons for which ently making a great cure. Do nut tell them that you point with pride to the scenes of their boyhood on the. farm.
he oils his machinery. He uses every cog, lever, pinion, were called just in season: if itis true, they will generally
Lowell, Mass.
and wheel of his entire being, every pinch of gray matter realize it, and if not, they will soon perceive the decep
For The Golden Rule.
in his brain, in carrying on his business.
More than that, tion; more than all, such a course savors of quackery,
CHRISTIAN
THOUGHTFULNESS.
and is dishonest.
no man, woman, child, or event drifts near him without
a
toU
to
his
For
own
do
not
If
for
new
ideas.
case
troubles
With
your
greedy appetite
good,
worry.
paying
BY REV. JOHN S. ZELIE.
him it is always full moon, flood tide, steam up, and you, give it your best thought and study; and if you can
whistle blowing. Speaking of "whistle blowing," Mr. not satisfy yourself what course to take, call in the best
HAVE you ever thought how many things there are
Success-as-a-merchant advertises, not on the old Silurian counsel you can get. In all cases do not forget to hold
that seem dry to us? There is nothing that seems to
system style of advertising, such as would be a remedy frequent consultations with the great Physician.
drive men off like dryness.
I am afraid this subject wifl
All this is written with the understanding that you
for insomnia.
He knows that the only advertising that
seem dry to almost everyone who looks at it.
We glance
is worth a second-hand postage stamp is made up of shall be a Christian, not as a means of success, but
over the columns of a religious paper and look at the
well
because
it
is
but
it
is
a
that
your duty;
duty that,
per
short, sharp, epigrammatic sentences;
generalization
and decide by the sound of them whether the
does not amount to a last year's bird's-nest. A great part formed, will make you a more truly successful physician titles,
articles will interest us; or we look over the programme
of the advertising of the past-yes, and of the present than you can otherwise ever hope to be.
of a religious meeting and make up onr minds what sub
Now let us sum up the elements of success in medi
day-is like Browning's poetry; whether you read it for
will be worth listening to, and nothing surprises us
ward 01' backward or upside down, the sense is just the cine: 1. Christian character. 2. Natural adaptability. jects
more than to find that we can be interested in something
4. A good location.
3. Thorough preparation.
same.
5. A
If this
that we have been accustomed to think was dull.
6. Untiring application.
I said at the outset that Mr. Success-as-a-merchant had courteous manner.
title sounds dry, I am consoled by the fact that almost
and
success must follow
push, pluck, and patience, but push has pushed itself so
Carry out these suggestions,
everything in this world seems dry to almost everybody.
selfishly into this article that it has pushed pluck and as effect follows cause.
One of the great things that Christianity does for us is to
out
of
for
have
exceeded
I
Mass.
patience entirely
it,
already
Plymouth,
the dryness out of things.
It makes a man see the
get
limit of
and what I have tried to tell of
-

my
merchant

of his
is

space,
is but the

flakes

character, there's

good deal like
lacking in terminal
a

"Seest thou
stand before

I know

beneath.

our

diligent

rural

on

the

my
surface

meaning and the freshness of

HOW TO SUCCEED

Telling his story
railroads, -sadly

in his

business? he shall

he shall not stand before

Solomon knew what he

that.

of

foam

BY

.JOSHUA

AS A

FARMER.

was

talking

t.wenty merchants fit

mean

men."

about when he said
to stand

before,

yes,

A

YOUNG

man

occupation?"

What do you know

have

practice

as

well

as

had been successful in

above, kings.
Philadelphia.

way

HOW TO SUCCEED AS A PHYSICIAN.

hands is easier to most

farm; you

SHAW, M. D.

advice

our

noted humorists has

in grvmg good
"In the first place,

said,

as to how to have
good health,
healthy parents." This is but another way of say
ing that one's physical make-up must be such that it may
be possible to have good health.
Even so, if one would
be successful in medicine, it is certainly a pre-requisite
that one shall have such natural qualifications as shall
adapt one to the business. One of the greatest of these
necessities is what is popularly known as common sense,
which is nothing more than good judgment in common
things. Knowledge is of very little use without it.
Before studying medicine, it would be well for the
aspirant to ask the candid opinion of some honest medical

select

thoroughly equipped

and makes life
more

that

plainer

interested in

we

with

their
No

for his Christian life without

call

and

God

nearer

destiny and in
this lasts.
humanity,
our

and

all this

-

ourselves

great

But there

scheme

are

Enemies to Christian Thoughtfulness

of which I know."
in

minister, talking to some y01IDg people at a school
examination said, "I h6� you will improve your time
A

OSE of

working

the power of ideas.
We trust too much, perhaps, the
deed of charity or helpfulness that we can see; but the
new thought, which flashes over us in a moment of light

knowledge. A man who
business that required brain,

muscle, and tact, said to me, "I do not believe that I
could get a living off a good farm."
I said, "You think it requires brain and shrewdness
to run a farm?
He answered, "As much as any business

is

man

must

,.

BY JOHN J.

than

men

heads, but Christianity needs both kinds of work.

book
a

facts and events that he has

without interest.

work

farming for an
about farming? You

cannot succeed unless you know how to

as

Which is easier for us, to be interested in Christian
or in
Christian thought P Working with their

CLARK.

"Shall I choose

asks,

discarded

long

facilities.

a man

kings;

more

some

of

our

Christian work.

concordance is

one

What

of them.

are

some

I have

of them?

long

felt

a

The

kind of

grudge against that book. I feel as if it had sapped the
thinking of many a Christian worker. Many of us have
and daughters.
A farmer, who felt somewhat depended on it so much that we are no longer self
sons
piqued by the remark, arose and said, "Young friends, supporting in the matter of ideas. Sometimes I almost
if you will qualify yourselves to be first-rate farmersand wish that the parsonage were the only house in town that
It is painfully disappointing to hear
farmers' wives, you will be ready to fiU almost any posi- had a concordance.
a man or woman, week after week, repeat only a verse in
tion in life."
You must not be afraid of hard work. You must be the meeting, which we know came from the concordance
ready for persistent effort, not easily discouraged, and an hour before. I feel sad about it sometimes, and as if,
manly enough to say, "I cannot afford this or that." Ex- by doing so, people were only making it harder for them
If you expect to get rich selves to think.
I know that those who do it would
pect slow accumulations.
quickly, do not become a farmer. Unless you have rather say something of their own, but they feel as if the
and prepare yourselves for something better than to be
He was talking to farmers'
Iarmers and farmers' wives."

I

THE
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idea of their

having

an

original thought

absurd.

were

Now I believe that God gave every man the power to
think, and to think originally. I have a higher idea of
such

than

people

have of themselves.

they

ask them to do what

nor

is unavoidable.

can

they cannot,
know people

I

I would not

complain of what
think if they will

to

only go deep enough down into themselves. Now a man
has no right to take up the concordance an hour before
going to meeting and take the first pleasant verse that he
very domestic comparison for my
present purpose, the Bible is like a book of receipts. No
wQman ever thinks of recommending a receipt that she has
If I may

finds.

a

use

good and has a good
right to recommend it unless she has
used it and knows just how it works, and knows that it
So I have no right to recommend a verse in
works well.
tried

never

because it sounds

simply

She has

name.

no

the Bible unless I have lived it and understood it. If
must

use a verse

from the Bible instead of

a

a man

that

thought

has welled up out of his own life, let him select it a whole
week beforehand and live it and see if it works well

enough with

him to warrant his

almost irreverence for

seems

recommending
to

a man

take

one

it.
of

It
the

profound passages in Ephesians and to repeat it as if it
were his conviction, when his life is only a blind commen
tary on it. Is their not a real danger to our thinking
powers here? Let us think of it.
Another enemy to thoughtfulness is the too

impression that

there

only

are

few

a

that

men

common

can

think.

I believe that

Every Man Can Have :deas
that will

uplift him, and others if he will. I know the
whole dull experience that we feel when we first try to
think.
We sit down to think, and there seems to be a
great silence in the mind; nothing seems to come to us,
and so we break the spell that might have given birth to
thought by getting up and taking another's thought.
Then we have set/ ourselves back, and must wait so much
longer. Let us sit in that silence for days rather than use
another;s thought. Silence is not the worst thing in this
world.

Silence will teach

a man

If

to know himself.
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ready to go as they find that something else is get over to the doctor's as soon as her dishes were washed.
ting more of our attention than they. Ideas are very "It is the Lord's will, or he would not so immediately
jealous; but when we come to know them, we love them and so strangely open the way for us to go."
"The West Mountain people are sensitive and peculiar,"
for their very jealousy.
If a good thought is given in
said Mr. Lee, as they were fairly on the way.
one of our meetings, and no one pays any attention to it,
"We must
the Spirit begins to depart.
If I do not heed the thought not be discouraged if they do not turn out very well at
which is the expression of another's life, then when I get first. They may think we have only come over out of
up to speak my thought there will be something gone meddlesome curiosity, or something of that sort."
"I guess I can fix that," said Mr. Dean, speaking for
from it,
it will be poorer.
One other thing is needed in order for us to have ideas, the first time since they had started.
I am so much a
and that is, that ideas should have us. We must not con bird of the same feather that they will not refuse to come
sider ourselves the proprietors of our ideas, but our ideas in if I am there. They know my opinions of people and
as the proprietors of us.
We must love our ideas better things in general, and I know theirs."
than we love ourselves.
Sure enough, when it was known that blacksmith Dean
Thoughts are masters, not ser
vants.
We must follow and not lead. They dignify us had brought over a load to hold a meeting at the school
and not we them.
Take the subject for one of our meet house, old and young turned out.
I thank you very much for coming," said a bright,
ings, and see how our mind most naturally works on it.
We sit down to it and say, "What can I make out of fine-looking, well-dressed young woman, after the service.
this? What can I say about it?
We hunt for thoughts "My husband has just bought a wood-lot back here on
and are hardly satisfied with what we find.
Rather the mountain, and has moved up his steam saw-mill to
should we say, "What can this subject make out of me?" clear it off, and I moved up to board him and his help.
Instead of reaching down into the depths of this subject, But I was so lonely, thinking there were no prayer meet
trying to bring up something new, let the subject reach ings or Sunday school or religious services of any kind,
down into the depths of us, and let it bring up something that I have been coaxing him to let me move back to my
old and make it new. These themes cannot be exalted home again, for I don't like to have my children in such
at our hands but we may be at theirs.
Selfishness and a place, even for one year, for fear they may fall into care
self-consciousness .spoil much of our thinking. In the less ways of living. But if you will come up Thursday
region of pure thought the word" self" is a kind of in nights and hold a prayer meeting, and on Sunday after
cantation, summoning np evil spirits of every name. We noons and help me with a Sunday school, I will stay."
Week by week there was a growing interest in the
need to be carried away with our thoughts just because
they are true, and not because of what they will do for Sunday school and in the meetings, and sometime along
us.
The true thinker loves the truth because it is truth. in April Mr. Dean electrified everybody by giving his
These are but a few thoughts on a subject of vital im experience at It meeting.
He had called himself an unbeliever for years, he said,
port for our work and for us. Let us have more and bet
ter thoughts.
How can we get them? By the ways and when his daughter started in to live a Christian life,
spoken of, with many others,
by prayer, attention, self he began to watch her very narrowly, and hat! kept it up
ever since.
He happened, one night, to hear her telling
surrender.
"Go, speed the stars of thought
the Lord all about the proposed effort to sweep up the
to their
are

-

"

"

"

-

On
shining goals;
The sower scatters broad his seed;
The wheat thou strew'st be souls."

we

trusted it more, life would be the richer for it. Thoughts
stirring in the silence, and will break it at the proper

RULE.

GOLDEN

Plymouth,

West Mountain

Conn.

test her

Silence is not emptiness, but only a lower, softer,
deeper speech. God can teach a man to think, as well as
Let us lay that down as a truth.
to do other things.
In the long account of life and work I call that man the
strongest whose soul is grounded in great convlc-Ions.

time.

best.

work tell for
it to tell for

We want to make

ideas,
spreading
the discovery of truth,

action abreast in

our

turned toward this.
feel

Christian Endeavor

of them.
to

We want
truth and

keep

I feel that the tide has
progress.
I want to see the day when I can

of

coming out of any of our meetings with new
Now perhaps somebody feels like saying at this

sure

ideas.

point

our

for the

that he

hopes

that when he

to

see

the

day

when he

feel

can

sure

away from a sermon he will have
new ideas.
I agree to that feeling and acknowledge all
the force of it, and have the same wish.
I hope people
comes

the

use

their faithfulness had convinced
in the Lord's work.

of his team.

The

For The Golden Rule.

SWEEPING UP THE CORNERS.
MRS.

BY

"

I HAVE been

ANNIE A.

thinking

that

we

ought

to have

Sunday
schoolhouse,"
a

"

"

team, and I presume that few

no

they

as

if

were

a

begin at the beginning and try to lead a new life.
testimony made a profound impression, and at the
next meeting several other adults expressed a desire- to

Lee, the president of the Christian Endeavor
society at Flambti"rg Village, to Dr. Prentice, the Sunday
school superintendent of the First Church.
There are four Sunday schools in town already, and
it would seem as if anyone very anxious to go to Sunday
school might take his pick among them."
I know all about that, but some of the families out on
of them would feel

they

This

said Mr.

the West Mountain have

There had been

to

PRESTON.

school started out at the West Mountain

him that

power in
the meetings that had taken hold of hirn ; he had become
interested in the Sunday-school lessons, too, and wanted

engaged

How many ideas have we that interest us, that we love to
think over, that we would not part with? We may work
for ye rs, but if the work is not born of conviction, it is
our

sincerity by offering

satisfaction of all the young people in availing themselves
of his offer had made a deep impression npon him, and

are

not

of the town, and heard her ask
was to be done.
He resolved to

corner

him to show them how it

had clothes fit to

wear

to

live Christian lives.
"

the
"

people

and

May

"Let

us

no

over

we are

first of

idea how nice and

pleasant and sensible
are," said Mrs. Webster to Mr. Lee,
going to hold a reception at my house on the

You have

here

and invite you all to come over."
an old-fashioned May walk," said the

have
"

The young people and the good walkers can
go in that way; those who are not equal to making the
distance on foot can ride.
Let us have a general turnout
minister.

and convince these

people

that

we

have

a

real interest in

them."

What was the surprise of every one, Oft arriving, to find
church. I think the Endeavor SOciety might start meet
on the alert for ideas in sermons and feel disap
a large shed made of planks and boards that had been
pointed when they do not get them. But if ministers get ings over there, and I am going to ask for volunteers. The
sawed in Mr. Webster's mill, and that he could not sell
dry, it may be partly the people's fault. If, when we do society ought to be doing something besides just holding
until it was seasoned, he said. The building had been
touch a new truth that makes your life better, you would meetings for prayer and conference."
"I agree with you there.
Such meetings are good in put up in short order by his workmen under Mrs. Web
only let us know it, I think we should all preach better.
Here tables were set and refreshments
If no echo ever comes back from our words, no wonder their way, but they ought to help the young people to ster's directions.
and here also was a new organ, for which Mrs.
served,
come to think of it, I know
we get
their
Ministers
often
because
carryon
work,
and,
aggressive
get
dry
peo
dry.
of a dozen or more families who never go to church; most Webster had raised sufficient money among her friends
ple do.
and acquaintances.
Thoughtful men are the ones to whom discouraged, of them have children, too, but we have got the middle of
"This organ, a number of library books, several con
that
it
had
not
occurred
the
town
so
cleaned
baffled humanity will go for strength. A man with ideas
up
thoroughly
verts, and several hopeful inquirers are what we have to
is the truest kind of man, provided, of course, his life is to me that the corners needed sweeping out."
That night at the Endeavor meeting the subject was show for our winter's work," she said.
a commentary for explaining them.
We have a kind of
"But that is not all," said one of the women; "we ar�
undue admiration for the man of action.
The man who broached, and, although all agreed that the work ought
The children are
aroused
out of our hopelessness.
to
be
no
one
knew
how
to
do
it.
thinks is his equal.
Are our thoughts company for us?
inter,
done,
exactly
"I am willing to go and sing and teach a class," said ested in the Sunday school, and are ambitious to make
Are we content to be alone? Is there something strong
in the day school as do the other chil
within ourselves which makes the quiet hour a time when Nellie Dean, "but I cannot walk over there over the bad as good a showing
will be

1

visions
sible.
but

come

and

go?

We do not

they

are ever

see

about us,

descend upon us.
Is it possible for

Yes,

if

we

instead of

a

Visions have not become impos
them because we do not want to,

one

Christianity
Yes,

things.

if

we

can

do

nod

to

them?

get
everything

believe that He is

able to save" to the uttermost them that

by

our

who has not ideas to

believe that
few

only waiting

for

come

untoiGod

him."
How Is One To

Begin To Think?

things

thing

with which

we

attention, or will
that disappear when
our

come

in contact.

not

stay.

we

make

They
a

are

noise.

They

want all

like the fairies
Give them half

of your attention and they are gone.
Sometimes it seems
to me that at one of our meetings a whole troop of ideas

is waiting to descend upon

us

in

a

time.
At breakfast the next
had been said.

kind of Pentecost, but

had teams at
rest for that

morning, Nellie repeated what
was dead; her father was a
but an infidel, and she was his

Her mother

quiet, hard-working man,
housekeeper. It was hard sometimes to live her Christian
life and to keep persistently on in the right way without
any help at home.
Her father

necessary is attention.
By this I mean
the power to watch long and patiently the things about
us and in our own minds.
Ideas are the most exacting

The first

roads," and, as few of the young people
their disposal, the matter was allowed to

ings

of any

by surprise
four

more

never

kind,

went to church

and she

was

to have him say, "I

if

they

care

to any of the meet
altogether taken

or

therefore
can

to go; yes, I

carry you over, and
can take six easily

enough."
"But, father dear, it will not be for just one evening;
it will be for an evening of every week."
"0 well, I guess I can stand it if you can. What
nights do you want to go?"
"It must be the Lord's

will,"

said

Nellie,

as

she

ran

dren in town."

"And I have

bought

all the timber

on

the West Moun·

tain," said 1\11'. W-ebster, "and am going to put up a sash
But if it har]
and blind factory down here on the brook.
not been for your mission work, my wife would have
gone away and I should, of course, have left
my first small job was completed."
"And I

fancy

we

can

build

time Mr. 'Webster wants to
Mr. Dean's old cronies.
to hold

The

said,

us

a

use

as

soon

tu

chapel here by tht
lumber," said one 0

little
this

"The schoolhouse don't

begij

now."

chapel

the other

has been

day,

"

built, indeed, and Nellie Deal
prayin;
the work, I suppose that the Lor.

If I had not been faithful in

for dear papa and for
would have found some other way to carryon his work
But I am thankful that I was allowed to be a helper."
"

Every Christian

Prentice.
Will ill y tOll, Conn.

who is faithful is

a

helper,"

said D
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Xo man, unless
to

bondage

this miracle.

INTERNATIONAL s.s, LESSON.
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social

D. D.

BAKER,

Christ

(a)

can

of

ing

was

the third
It

Philip.

was

day

after the call

in Cana of

Galilee,

the home of Nathanael.
2. It is

thought by many that the bride
was
John himself.
Mary, the

groom
mother of Jesus, was there, and Jesus and
his disciples were called, The disciples at
that

time

Andrew,

were

John,

Peter,

and James.

Philip, Nathanael,

here

He who

out noise

3. The first lesson learned is

the

trast between Jesus and John the

con

could

The first

who work with Christ

unveiled.
beautiful.

sweeter.

tIl at he

might

Christ did.

dinners and suppers
do them good as Jesus

lIe

the fact

recognized
Spirit of God, the

next to the

that,

social power

is the greatest of all influences in leading
There is a great deal of
men to God.
foolish criticism about church

sociables

Sunday-school suppers and the like.
They are sometimes the best means of
grace and are to be used by the church
and

and the teacher in

reaching

souls.

While

the church is to frown upon and denounce
sinful, it is not to make that to

all that is

be sinful which is not wrong. The church
is to be in the world, but not of the world.

marriage. He should
Christian's marriage. It

4. Christ sanctioned

always be at the
marriages where Christ is not that
bring sorrow in after years. Will the
friendship please Christ? Will the mar
riage please Christ? Such a question well
is the

considered would

an

A Christian

union.

happy

where Christ's

one

prevent many

The object of all
grows better forever.
miracles is not to justify some little human

the lowliest ways, and in the paths of
most humble, self-denying service, that

deed, but to show God's power.
(c) Christ can supply all our needs.

the most of his

upon

the ceremony, but where hearts are one in
Christ.
There is a peril to the spiritual

life of the Christian who marries
is not

a

one

who

rich

probable

that

Mary had

a

dawn

faith in the divine mission of her son,
a mother's love and pride

ing

and hence with

supply the need.
Christ, while he does
10t
severely rebuke her, does gently
aprove her, and teaches at the same time
[l important lesson.
He reminds her that,
owever much they might be to each other
I their mutual affection, his di vine work

she

was

natural.

must not interfere with.

ie

ith

us

(Ill in
oil is

all;

it is

so

natural affection and

social

the call of

Every man's work for
sacred, private obligation between

our

a

And

to interfere with

not

.ve are

.e

to Christ to

appeals

I'his

ther and mother

more

"He that loveth

than

me

is

not

of me."

6. The most of the discussion

concerning

temperance bearing of this miracle is

e

think for the moment that Jesus

The miracle

waste of words,

not

was

was

our

with

anything upon the tern
question; it was wrought to mani

nothing

else to do and
The Lord

the invitation?
his divine

Henceforth

men

be

to

are

won

been

to

would read that all the

shown

what honor

ranee

The local magnates, if any
were there, would have been comparatively
unnoticed by them.
They may have lived

his power, and with the social habits
that day no one there present would

.t

thoujrht

ve

all.

It is

a

of the

temperance question
miserable thing to attempt

have

inking'
-re

this

miracle

hubit of

with them

our
was

lor-drinking habit of
, twenty-five
years

justify
day, for
no

New

iction the modern wine
II!::"
-e

an

than

England
X0

in

wine

the habit

more

ago.
believes Christ would

ill

the

the

farm

sensible
any

way

party, and it is

act done without the least refer

to the

question

at issue to teach

it.

one
on

regard themselves
guished in that Jesus
to

as

especially

ples

were

present

and his

how few there

they

are

at their

as

terday

bride

would be
at the

or

first of all,
to invite .Iesus to be present

sure

marriage!

-

Pilgrim Teacher.

a

one

that

trust

But

wine

I

conviction; in the other there is
of Christ in the heart.

priation
rase one

believes in Christ

the other he takes him
believe

on

as

as a

an

appro-

Saviour;

his Saviour.

Christ is salvation.

one

in
To

Let each

ask himself in which of these two ways
he believes concerning Christ.-Pilgrim

one

Teacher.

we

have yet had.

Then the servants
best of wine.

They

Most;

kept

made that water into

was

head of the

men

give

the

it for the last."

knew that Jesus had
wine,-good wine, the

told the

people, and soon
thing Jesus

everyone knew of the wonderful
had done, and the-y wonde-red.
But

Jesns

does

more

wonderful

things

than that every day.
He changes the heart
of a sinful man or child into a holy heart,
turns

a

hard, wicked

heart into

a

tender,

loving heart, fills a heart that was selfish
with kind, loving wishes for others.
He will

seem

In the

do; how dare

to

But Jesus's eye
dared not disobey.

best first; thou hast

do this for

there is

Previously they had believed that Jesus
was the Messiah; now they" believed on
him." Many believe in Jesus as the Christ,
the Son of God; few believe on him.
In
the one case there IS merely an Intellectual

thing

And the master drank, and he smiled and
brldegroom, "This is the best

faith in

may

perhaps

harder

called to the

constant progres
lives in the very

yesterday's

the

tables.

stagger any
they believed
no

was a

to the master, who sat at the

(v. 11).

••

Alas,

a

bridegroom but,

There is

high

them, and they
So,
pouring out a part of what they had just put
into the bottles from the well, tht:'y carried it

in the house

had had

though they

as

offer him water?

on

him to do

another advance than that marked here.

first disci-

what the home should be, there would he
no

as

almost like unbelief.

distin-

who think of the home

about to establish

that it is here said that

him,

standing there,

were

JI'SllS.

obeyed

That

they

The faith of to-day
presence of Christ.
may be so much greater than that of yes

to

sanctuary
in which they are to minister as priests!
If people had but the right conception of
are

people

cups and poured
of the people in

or

"Pour out into cups and carry it to
master of the fpast."

It need not

sion in faith when

.

wedding.

him.

on

him before.

these friends!

•

make

believed

know the best

-oug ht to teach

him

on

or

guests

your

men

if all Christ's

fabricated and attributed to

And his disciples believed

If the young couple had
have foreseen the future,

they would

were

difficult,

That does not appear to be a great result.
One would have thought that the record

marriage!
able

It is

-

part of the company whom they invited.
Jesus and his mother, the disciples, Simon.
Andrew, John, James (probably), Philip,
and Nathanael- what guests to have at
one's

he

Witness his

refusing to do a miracle when pressed
by an inner and an outer urgency
Sunday-School Magazine.
(.Matt. 4: 3).

We do not know who the bride and the
we

for; and

to do it

:Monday Club Sermons.
were, but

called

as

na

humanity in
interpret deity."-Rev. N. Boyn-

bridegroom

Such bottles
as

thirtieth year, then,
wonderful work, for

was

the hands of

the house.

any miracle before his thirtieth year; while
on the contrary they even represent him

the Lord Christ" has not lost
to

over

these admirers did not attribute to him

tians ; henceforth mankind is to know that

in

reason none

from them into basins

by the imagination or enthusiasm of
admiring disciples, to understand why

his

to raise up in
the world natural and not unnatural Chris-

trying

head, perhaps,-empty bottles, for
the people had washed before the f..-ast, per
haps, and the bottles had not, yet been filled
again.
"Fill these bottles with water," said Jesus
to the servants, and, though he may have
been a stranger to them, they obeyed, as all

In every Jew's house great bottles of water
kept standing, and water was poured

were

him

ture; henceforth Christ is

ton,

you? or do you help her, but do it unwill
ingly? Which is your way?
Mary knew well that if there was any way
to help the friends in trouble, .Jesus would
find it, so she said to him, "There is no

This beginning of miracles did Jesus (v.
11). And this was the first miracle he

miracles

to God

the best that there is in their

through

do

wine."

temptation.

only to the marriage ceremony
but to the marriage feast, and introduced
his public ministry by attendance upon a
feast, not to cast upon it the shadow of
his frown but the sunlight of his smiles.

very little

comes to you somr-tirues ; does she?
I
wonder if you listen, siuile, help; do yon?
Or I wonder if you liskn, scowl, run away;

refusal to turn stones into bread at the

not

came

was

she

The order of his

could wait till his full time.

He

that there

gifts is: first, the conviction of sin, then
pardon and the peace of God which passeth
all understanding; first, the afflictions
which are not joyous but grievous, then
the peaceable fruits of righteousness.
Rev. David Gregg, D. D.

the

measured his acts

forethought,

saw

soon

left, and many more people who wished
to drink.
Perhaps her friends were poor
people and could not buy a great deal, per
haps more friends had come than they had
expected.
Jesus was now thirty years old, a grown
man.
Mary had now no husband, for Joseph
seems to have been dead, so she goes, as she
had learned to go long before, to her kind,
patient, helpful son.
I wonder if when your mother needs help
wine

I unto

he had

so accepted
Christ, with

different standard from that.

a

vants,

own

wrought. Up to his
performed no

out purpose at the wedding, that he went
simply to while away a passing hour, that

he had

heavenly sweetness, we
are brought down

which

words, "Not as the world
you." The world gives
its sweets first and its dregs afterwards.
As in the case of the prodigal son, it begins
with plenty of money and music and feast
ing, but it ends with pauperism and the
life of a swine-keeper.
Christ puts the

Who will

(v. 2).

or wine was not enough for all who
might come, the people who gave the feast
were greatly ashamed.
Now just that thing happened at this feast.
Mary, who was a friend of the family, and
perhaps had been helping to direct the ser

governor unwittingly contrasted Christ as
a
giver with man as a giver. He confirmed

Teacher.
bidden

the food

drink the cup which God

bitter before the sweet.

invited.

were

everyone near, even strangers, came to eat
and drink and join in the merrymakiugs. If

then that which is worse; but thou hast
the good wine tmtil now (v. 10).
The

Christ's

Cana, friends of Nathanael,

wedding-feast in that day was a great
affair, sometimes lasting a whole week, and

kept

giveth, give

in

A

Every man at the beginning doth set forth
good wine; and when men have well drunk,

-

wall

gifts

people

and his six friends

recognize the divine presence that works
so close beside us.-1Vestminster Teacher.

enjoyments; indeed, if we cannot
invite him something must be wrong with
the pleasures themselves.
JVestminster
Jesus also

Some

us from the very throne, and yet we do
not know whence these things come, nor

social

souls.

soul and its Maker.

orthy

need not be afraid to invite Christ to

we

was

little town called

a

friends of Jesus's mother, were to have a
wedding-feast at their house, so Mary, Jesus,

see

to

does not frown

Christ

would

we

in

home,

Cana.

no more

glory

with

us

receive the

our

lose.

not

blessings,

fills for

Mirth is a
upon pure, innocent pleasures.
duty in its place as well as prayer. We

by

Christian.

5. It is

must

If

About nine miles from Jesus's home

Nathanael's

The ruler
appears.
did not know whence the wine came; is it
not often so with us?
We receive God's

merely
sorrow-hours, but also
for our time of joy.
We do not think
enough of this. We regard religion too
much" as a lamp burning dimly in a sep
ulchre," and not as a sun shining amid the
brightness and the radiance of the fairest
day. No doubt it is when trouble comes
that Christ seems most precious to us; but
he is a friend for our gladness as well.
This lesson from the Cana wedding we
friend for

friends.

the

home up here in

his

to

Galilee.

Christ's power and glory we must enter
heartily into his service. Ofttimes it is in

We need to learn that Christ is not

a

but

servants,

calls them

confidence,

fol

friends, and they
place where John

six

now

Baptist preached

serve

him into his

un

is not

marriage
blessing is asked

Christ takes those who

(b) Worldly joys become cheaper the
longer we have them. Christ's pleasures
grow purer the longer we take them.
The earthly grows corrupt; the spiritual

Baptist

at

Jesus has

lowed him from the

omnipotence is
very simple and

The lesson is

friends Jesus

Nathanael.

admitted into

are

cent

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
mingling with the social gatherings
MANY SOURCES.
John kept himself apart from
society; Jesus mingled much in society.
(Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)
There was no occasion of a more dissipated
nature among the Jews than a marriage,
There was a marriage in Cana (v. 1). It
but Christ accepted an invitation and then should
be noted that it was a wedding
wrought his first miracle there. No other feast which Jesus attended. His ministry
great leader in the world ever mingled so opens amid scenes of human happiness.
men

observation and show,

vants which drew the water knew." Those

was

However pure and inno
natural joys, the joys which Christ

are

new

silently, without parade. The bad
life is changed by his word into moral
purity. It is significant also that the" ser

men.

much with

not with

hearts,

in their

of

His

day.

the inner chamber where

gives

forget the names of the four
made, the two pairs of
brothers. Let us say them together: Peter
and Andrew, John and James. After tllt'y
came to him, two more came,-Philip and
PLEASE do not

wrought. So he works to
kingdom comes into men's

better than that.
our

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

about

people

but

but this that Christ made

give,

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

was

which he had

uses

the best that nature

was

ostentation. The

or

[4 ]

this miracle with

wrought

him did not know of the wonderful work

interpretation,

nature.

July 9, 1 891.

knew not whence it

...

Christ

(v. 9).

defend wine

to

fair

excel

wine of the feast
HOLDEN TEXT.-This beginning of miracles
did .Iesus ill Calla o[ Galilee, aud manifested
forth his glory.-Juhn:e: 11.

1. THIS

The ruler

in

use

sanctions the

now

saloon.
all

or

so

yea, insults the character of Jesus.
7. Some typical lessons:

John 2: 1-11.

S�IlTH

insults

drinking

is, will

sanctions the other

only

cheap
example

Christ's

REV.

He who

of wine

use

who

one

end of the

CHRIST'S FIRST MIRACLE.

BY

slave to tile habit

a

some

RULE.

GOLDEN

each

day

us or

it

for

now.

our

friends.

Let

us

Let

ask him

us

ask

again

this week.
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come a

private

in the ranks.

GOLDEN

God is

MEETING.

elude

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JULY 19.
HE

WHATSOEVER

I

UNTO

SAITH

Matt.

we

largely on the proof that it gives of
deity. As we recall in the prayer meet

is fixed

ing one of the incidents connected with that
miracle, the established fact of his deity is
what gives force to all the lessons that we
tind in the topic.
Since Christ is God, whatever command he
gives is peremptory. Before men came to
understand fully the reason for their feeling,
they could not fail to recognize the authority
that voiced itself in the Saviour'S

and orders.
to

The Roman

teaching

officer, accustomed

instant obedience. felt that dis

receiving

must

ease even

yield

at once a like obedience

Master's biclrli ng. To question the
of Christ's call has always been

to the

authority
almost

the

impossibility;

an

has rather been
But valid

excuses

refuge sought

for not

an excuse

hard

are

answering.
find, for

to

whatever the Son of God commands is

posai
simple thing that he asked
of those servants at Cana; when the multi
tudes were fed, he asked his disciples only to
furnish whatever they had. Whenever he
told one to do what seemed impossible, in
obeying came the needed strength. We say
that nothing is duty that is impossible; noth
ing is impossible that is duty.
It

hie.

was a

Another

very

excuse

vanishes when

we

that whatever Christ commands is
It is

soldier's

a

duty

though he could give
although he knows

wiser

ones

that

his

know

prudent.

follow his

to

orders,

himself and
has

superior

But the Christian soldier has

blundered.

such difficulties.

As with

no

all

omnipotence

things are possible, omniscience foresees aJI
contingencies. Whatever worldly wisdom
may say, the right course is always practical.
Above all, it is a privilege to do whatever
is known to be Christ's will.
Earthly rulers
are often fond of showing their power by
exacting from their subjects service unwill
ingly given; men have yielded to Christ out
ward obedience because of

fear.

But not

homage that he desires. It would
imagine angels as regarding it
other than an honor to do the Lord's bidding.
Our chief distinction is that we are capable
of knowing our Maker's will; our greatest
glory comes when his will and ours are one.
such is the

be hard to

"

Our wills are ours, we know not how;
Our will are ours, to make them thine."

When that

reached, the Lord calls
us his friends.
Obedience begets love; love
begets obedience; and thus we may with
daily greater delight hasten the time when

point

is

his will shall be done

on

earth

in heaven.

as

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
BY

REV. W.

Pastor of the

H.

G.

as

well

evangelist,

and

as

every

fices which every

voice of Christ has sent its ten

rejected its request, the voice has
its entreaties. Ringing loudly, it

has thrilled your startled soul with its warn
ings. Ringing pleadingly, it has seemed some

It is the Master's voice.

Men

may command and you can refuse. But when
he calls, you must listen, Never mind these
other voices that fill the air; his is the only
one

worthy

your attention.

They

We

Boston.

Can any word include more
It may mean in your case a. duty
insignificant that you fail to recognlae any

Whatsoever-.

authority

principle ennobles, and purity ele
and
love enlarges, and obedience
strengthens, the soul. Earth stands holding
in its hand a basket of blighted fruit,-with
ered hopes, sundered ties, blasted ambitions,
decayed satisfactions; and in hollow voice
bids you, "Come." Heaven stands pointing
to garlands that never fade, and joys that
never cease, and glories that dazzle as they
where

vates,

Christ
six

merely
stone jars

had

refused

asked

our

some

with water.

are

taken,

servants

to fill

topic

Suppose they
because

to

of

the

comply
simplicity of the request, would they have
been partakers in the grand result? There
are

no

infinitesimals in

God's arithmetic.

That

spoken word, or performed act, which
to you seems trivial, may be one of God's
engines of power, and may yet shake the
verse
with its magnificent achievement.
Because your duty lies in a lowly path call it
not insignificant.
Because you cannot with
your finite faculties pierce eternity, and see
your act of obedience in its multiplied useful
ness, do not heaitate to perform it. Obey the

uni-I

command.
But

God will take

perhaps

care

of the result.

God is

calling you to some
great act, and yon are holding back from
timidity. Yon feel impelled, yet tremble at
the thought. Do yon forget who it is that
calls yon? Recognizing the voice, can you
afford to hesitate ?
you young

people.

I br- at

a

Fall in!

roll-call for all

Let

me

also be-

are

never

without

help.

\Ve have

shine, and bids you, "Come." Which voice
will you obey, that of the world, or that of
Do It

Promptly. God does not approve of a tem
porizing Christianity.
Cheerfully. Sullen Christians are a stum
bling-block. Gloomy ones are a discourage
ment.
Fretful ones charge the atmosphere
with their peevishness; and other people
breathe ii and grow fretful too.
Thoroughly. Jesus said to the servants at
the

wedding-feast: "Fill the water-pots."
How well they obeyed. They filled them to
the brim. See to it that your opportunities
water will be

changed into wine. That plain
yours will glow with the blessing of

God.
Whatsoever!
Tell me, Master,
What my special work shall be;
I wiII promptly undertake it,
For the love I bear to thee.

The Master's voice comes over the sea,
Let down your nets for a draught for me."
He stands in our midst on our wreck-strewn

strand,

royal is his command.
His pleading call
Is to each,-to all ;
And wherever the royal call is heard,
There hang the nets of the royal Word,
Trust to the nets, and not to your skill,
Trust to the roval Masters will.
Let down your nets each day, each hour,
For the word of a king is a word of power,
And the King's own voice comes over the
And sweet and

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
[Selected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.]

A LIFE-WORK you must have
you shall
have
but, oh! let it not be self-chosen, let
it he Christ-appointed.
"
Find work, but find thy Master first,
Or all thy toil may be accursed."
-Rev. C. C. Hall.
-

-

"

ries, and other well-known and valuable vegeta
ble remedies, by a peculiar combination, propor
tion and process, giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla
curative power not possessed by other medicines.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Is the best blood

It

purifier.

Scrofula,

cures

Salt Rheum, Boils, Pimples, all Humors, Dy.pep.
sia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Iudigesuon,
General

Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
tired feel

overcomes that

and Liver complaints.

appetite, strengthens the nerves.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
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great battle he is in, hears
the word of command which
obey.-Ge01'ge Eliot.

he must himself

Some souls, cut off from moorings,
Go drifting into the night,
Darkness before and round them,
With scarce a glimmer of light;
'I'hev are actmg beneath" sealed orders,"
And sailing by faith, not sight.
Keeplng the line of duty
Through good and evil report,
TllPY shall ride the storms out safely,
Be the passage long or short;
For the ship that carries God's orders
Shall anchor at last in port.
-Helen Chauncey,
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sea,
Let down your nets for a draught for me."
-From The Sunday Jfa_qazine.

Bible References : Ex. 19:5,6; 23:20-22;
Nllm. 22: 20; 24: 13; Deut. 11: 1; 28: 14; Josh.
2:{:(); 1 Sani. 15:22; Ezra 7: 10; Ps. 10::1:20;
Eccl. 12: 13, 14; Isa. 1: 19; Jpr. 1: 7; 7: 23;
Matt. 5:48; 6:7,9; 7:U, 25; 9::{7, �8; 12: 13;
14: 2R, 29; 15: 8, 9; 19: 14; 2:3: 10, 11; 28: 19,
20; Mark 1: H)-20; 2: 14; 5: 19,20; 8: 34;
11:3; 13::H--37; 14:1�16; Luke 5:-1·-6;
(j:27,28,-l6; B:5!1,60; John2:5; 6:28; 12:-18
��O; 14: 2;,; 1.�: 14; 17: 8; 21: 19
22; Acts
4:18, In; 5: 27-2!1; Rom. 1:5; 6:17; 1 Cor.
2 Cor. 10: 5,6; Heb.
7: 22, 2;{; 11: 2;{-26;
5: 9; 1 Pet. 1: 2.

lay ourselves entirely at His
feet, we have enough light given us to guide
our own steps; as the foot-soldier, who hears
nothing of the councils that determine the
soon as we

work of our sanctification consista
simply in rp('piYing, from one mom-nt to
another, all the troubles and duties of our

Sarsaparilla

an

"

of the

Hood's

Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande
lion, :Mandrake, Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Ber

"

Whatsoever!
Shall I simply
Bide thy time and wait thy word?
Empty, wait till thou shalt fill me?
Listening, wait till thou be heard?

plainly enough

reasonable.
For full particulars address
E. L. Danforth, Manager, Litchfield, Minn.
A representative of Brightwood will attend
the Convention in Mmneapolis.

-

There is some act that you are questioning
about to-morrow or to-day. If Jesus wer e at
hand, you would go out and ask him, "Is it
thy will that I should do it, 0 my Lord?"
Can you not ask him now? Is the act right?
Would he do it? Will it help your sonl? It
is not often that a man really is in doubt who
seriously wants to know the answer to any
of these questions. And if tile answer to
them all is "Yes!
then it is just as truly
his command that you should do that act as
if his gracious figure stood before your sight
and his finger visibly pointed to the task.
Phillips Brooks, D. D.

crowded fu II of service. What then? The

course

I

instance of the alacrity with which,
if once convinced that a thing was right to
do, be did it, take the following: Speaking
of self-abnegation on one occasion, and his
making rather light of it, it was suggested
that he had not been called to end lire it.
"Imagine now, that the providence of
God seemed to direct you to drop every
scheme of life, and of personal advancement,
and go on a mission to the heart of Africa for
the rest of your days; could you go without
demur? "
I remember how his eye flashed, as he
..
I could go without my
instantly replied:
hat."-M. J. Preston, oj Stonewall Jackson.

As

Christ?

As

I

no

Whatever God may hereafter require of
you, you must not give yourself the least
trouble about. Everything he gives you to
do, you must do as well as ever you can, and
that is the best possible preparation for what
he may want you to do next.-George .Mac
donald.

In the incident

in the command.

from which the words of

I

hard for me to overcome.
Elizabeth
Charles.
Souls that dwell in stillness,
Doing the little things, or resting quite,
as
May just
perfectly fulfil their mission,
Be just as useful in the Father's sight,
As they who grapple with some giant evil,
Olcariug a path that every eye may see.
Our Saviour cares for cheerful acquiescence,
Rather than for a busy ministry.
-H. W.B.

than that?
so

my

too

call you down where passion degrades, and
avarice belittles, and pleasure enervates, and
selfishness blasts the soul; he calls you up

effort of

fret,

to say of any good work, It is too hard
for me to do, or of any sorrow, It is too hard
for me to bear; or of any sinful habit, It is

you back to a grovelling career; he calls you
forward to a glorious destiny. They would

are

A Surrrmer- Paradise.

right

would call

1-:;;,.

BRIGHTWOOD," a charming Summer Re
sort at Litchfield, Minn., ()5 miles west of
Minneapolis, will be found a delightful place
for an "outing." Among its attractions are
boating, bathing, excellent fishing, pretty
Lake Ripley, cosey cottages, excellent table,
beautifully wooded grounds, athletic park,
music, frequent entertainments, good society,
an obliging management, etc.
Rates very

Nothing is small or great in God's sight;
whatever he wills becomes great to us, how
eyer seemingly trifling; and if once the voice
of conscience tells liS that he requires any
thing of US, we have no right to measure its
importance. On the other hand, whatever
he would not have us do, however important
we
may think it, is as nought to us.-I. N.
Grou,

times to say, "I will never speak again."
Ringing! Rouse you quickly, 0 indifferent
or procrastinating soul.
Do you not know

;

"

Carlyle.

selfish day,
me, Lord,
Touch my sea.ledeyes, and bid them wake
To see thy tasks along the way,
Thy errands, which illY hands may take,
And do them gladly for thy sake.
-Susan Coolidge.

Forgive

der vibrations into your inmost soul, asking
for fuller consecration. Ringing mournfully,

Whatsoever pain or pleasure,
Grief or gladness, thou shalt choose,
May I yet in faith accept it,
Nor thy heavenly voice refuse.

TEMPLE,

Phillips Church, South

He saith unto you-. Have you not heard this
ringing in your ears? Ringing

that sound?

hand.-Thomas

These" hindrances" which made you
These "intprruptions" one by one,
They were out sudden tasks I set,
My errands for your feet to run.

divine voice

sobbed out

Hunt

to us is the
at

ful is he that calleth you, who will also do
it."

you have

1 C or. HI.

Second Day.-" Do it heartily." CUi. ;,: :!:!-:!5.
Thinl Dav.-" In the name of the Lord
Col. 3: 15-17.
Jpsus.'''
Fourth Day.-Doing the will of the Father.
Matt. 7: 21.
Fifth Day.-" Teach me to do th;v wi ll;"
Ps. 143: 10--12.
Sixth Day.-" From the heart."
Eph. 6: t:i-l).
Seventh Day.-" \Vhatsoen'r He saith unto
do
it."
Matt.
14:
21:
2R; Eph. 6: 6.
16;
you,

The best teacher of duties that still lie dim
practice of those we see and have

that to be his estimate of your share of the
"whatsoever," and promptly obey. "Faith

as

day urings.-Bi�lwp

do."

Day.-" Whatsoever ye

First

Christ's commandments keeps the
eye clear and. the temper sweet and th ... will
submissive and the affection pure; in these
lies the rich reward.-T. L. Cuyler, D. D.

giving to
appropriate work, and holding them
all responsible for their success or failure.
If God appoints you to a large sphere, believe

lovingly, the

DAILY READINGS.

ington.
Keeping

man,

each his

[Editorial.]

his

Mede,

woman, and child the world over,

14: 16; 21: 28; Eph. 6. 6.

take up in the Sunday school the
account of Christ's first miracle, our thought
As

the

Moody,

YOU, DO IT.

the

Nehemiah,
the Jew.
He calls to his aid Columbus, the
discoverer, Newton, the student, \Vellington,
the soldier, Luther. the reformer, Gladstone,
the statesman, Lincoln, the emancipator,

Cyrus,

655

state in life as veils under which God hides
himself and gives himself to us. Every mo
ment brings some duty to be faithfully per
formed, and this is enough for our perfection,
The moment which briugs a duty to be per
formed or a troubl ... to lit"' borne brings also a
message declaring to us the wi 11 of God. The
soul has only to follow J eSIIS, the divine
Model, by the way of those crOSSeS and sacri

looking

down upon us all. He can use us all in the
furtherance of his kingdom. His plans in

PRAYER

RULE.

"Go work in my viuevard ,"
"To the work, to the work! "
"Work. for the night is corning."
"Our Master has taken his [our nev."
"In the harvest rie ld there Is work to do."
"Thpre 's much we can do if we work with
a will."
"
Onp more OI1V'S work for .JpRUR."
"\Vhen Jesus comes to reward his servants."

Harmless

Fragrant

as

as

Pure Water.

the Sweetest Flowers.
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ALL
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GOLDEN

The young woman's costume

n

bespoke

I

newly acquired wealth and that recent
acquaintance with fine clothes which is
always apparent in such cases. Everything

Magazines.

little overdone.
The sealskin cloak
trifle too long, as if there was an
effort to get as much money as possible in
The jewelry was a little too abundant
it.
and showy, the hat rather overtrimmed,
and, for some very astute cause, the hand
with the large diamond ring was uncov
ered. This may have been because the car
was rather warm and not well ventilated.
The heavy gold chain, with a large locket,
hung outside the sealskin cloak. The
young woman remarked that the scenery
on the
bridge was very pretty, and the
young man asked if she was fond of sce
"
I don't care much for it,
nery. She said,
but papa is goin' to take me to Europe,
and I hope I shall git to like scenery.
They say the Alps' Mountains are very

RULE.

July 9, 1891. [6]

she occupied and her flight to
until at last, by some apparently
mutual agreement, both flew, and I saw
them no more.

which

another,

RelIgious.

was a
was

MUSIC OF THE REST.

THE

KATHERINE M.

HALE.

Is the grand oratorios of life
God writes us unexpected rests!
These br ... ak the rush, the strain, the storm,
the strife,
And are our surelv needful tests.
How these are kept, not reaching for the

next,
Nor clinging to the former strain,
In perfect waiting, liste ni ag for the text
To make the Ma�ter's meaning plain,
Proves, or disproves, our individual skill.

Some

high,
sing;

some

low,

some

intermediate

Each voice is needful in its part,
Though one. in solo, rise on peerless wing,
Lost in the chorus one! An art
Divinely wise brings, here and there, a rest!
And he
I'd tell it o'er and o'er
Sings best who, losing self, interprets best,
In note or rests throughout the score,
The Master's grand, eternal, loving will.

pretty."
The young man said, "I am so devoted
to books I don't think I appreciate sce
nery. I have just been reading a very inter
esting novel called 'Les Miserables.' Did
you ever read it? It is thought a great
deal of now."
"No, I never heard of it," said the

-

IN the

young woman.
"Have you ever read Milton's' Para
dise Lost'? I am very fond of poetry, and
that is what I call poetry. Why, it is as
interesting as a novel. Then there is
Emerson; are you acquainted with his
writings? Emerson is a true poet; he
says in one of his pieces, 'The stars are
like forget-me-nets.' Now that is what I
call true poetry.
Did you ever read any
thing of Goethe? He is a fine writer,
though he is a little too circumscribed for
my taste."
The young woman was not acquainted
with Goethe, but remarked that Holmes
was her favorite author.
"Oh, yes, Dr. Oliver Wendale Holmes.
Well, he is considered quite a writer."
But the young woman had never heard
of him. She knew only Mary Jane Holmes.
And here they left the car.

WIT.

PULPIT

Contemporary Review appear the

following

anecdotes

illustrating

the keen

of the wit that may be wielded in the
pulpit with beneficial effect:-

ness

Robinson, a famous dissenting minister
of Cambridge, had frequently to face that
most difficult audience, an audience of un
dergraduates, his chapel being frequented
often by university men, sometimes hos
tile. He observed on one occasion a little
knot of men who bad evidently come in
out of malice prepense to interrupt and
He wound his discourse
annoy him.
round quite naturally to a subtle point in
natural science, and fixing his eye on the
jibing intruders, remarked gravele : "It
has long been a disputed question among
philosophers whether there is such a thing
as a vacuum in nature; but the difficulty
bas at last been solved, it having been as
certained that there is a vacuum in the
head of every undergraduate who disturbs
a worshipping assembly in a dissenting
meeting house."
Mr. Spurgeon has always been perfectly
appalling in his readiness to deal with in
solence in the house of God.
The finest
case on record is perhaps one in which
three young fellows came in and settled
themselves conspicuously in the gallery
with their hats on.
In vain the officials
requested them to uncover. Of course
Mr. Spurgeon's eye was soon upon them,
and leading his discourse round to the re
spect which all Christians are bound to
show for the feelings of others, "My
friends," he said, "the other day I went
into a Jewish synagogue, and I naturally
uncovered my head; but on looking round
I perceived that all the rest wore their
hats; and so, not wishing to offend against
what I supposed to be their reverent prac
tice, though contrary to my own, I con
formed to Jewish use and put on my hat.
I will now ask those three young Jews up
in the gallery to show the same deference
to our Christian practice in the house of
God as I was prepared to show them when
I visited their synagogue, and take off
He would indeed be a pedant
their hats."
and a prig who could refuse a sympa
thetic smile of approval, even in the sanc
tuary, to a rebuke so genial, so witty, and

AN

Boston,
one

car

over

evening,

running
the

remarkably friendly.
Seeming to appreciate my attitude of ad
he
often perched on the
miring listener,
peak of a low roof (separated only by a
carriage drive from the upper gallery on
which I sat) and sang for hours at a time,
with occasional lunches; or, as Lanier, his
most ardent lover, has it:was

"

Then down he shot, bounced airily along
The sward, twitched in a grasshopper, made
song

Mid

flight, perched, prinked, and
again."

to his art

Whatever he did, his eyes were upon me;
he came to the corner nearest me to sing,
and was so intelligent in look and bearing
that I believed he liked a quiet listener.
His wooing, however, the bird did not
intend me to see, though two or three
times I surprised him at it.
The first part
that I chanced upon was curious and
amusing. A female, probably the "beloved object," stood demurely on one of
the dead top branches of a large tree down
III th e
1 e
h er a dmi
mirer
pergar d en, w hil
f orme d f an t as tl1C evo 1 u t'IOns III th e all'
about her.
No fly catcher ever made half
the eccentric movements this aerial aerobat indulged in. He flew straight up very
high, executing various extraordinary turns
and gyrations so rapidly they could not be
followed and described, and came back
singing; in a moment he departed in
another direction, and repeated the gro.

Cambridge to
Bridge,
by the Specta

Union.

There

were

.

tesque performance.

two occupants of the car besides him
self, and they put themselves on record in
this wise, their appearance furnishing half

only

He was plainly exerting himself to be
agreeable and entertaining, in mocking-bird
style, and I noticed that every time he returned from an excursion he perched a
little nearer his audience of one, until,

of the effect:-

The young man was tall, with light,
His muswavy hair, and very blue eyes.
tache was a work of art; it was waxed and
pointed to such an extent that beyond
doubt the Third Napoleon would have
stopped to admire it had he met the young
man on the street.
His collar and necktie
were beyond criticism, and the fold
in
his trousers- that most difficult achieveruent to which youn� men devote their
was well defined, an (1 curved over
minds
his patent leather shoes in a very artistic
manner.
He wore a large seal ring on his
uncloved hand, which he kept busy toying
with an elaborate watch chain, upon which
hung a large cameo seal. He had a
somely bound book under his arm.

The

her

art indeed

so

interest

after

I'

-

hand-,

some

time, he stood

on

the

same

twig, a few inches from her. They were
facing and apparently trying to stare each
other out of countenance; and as I waited,
breathless. to see what would happen next,
the damsel coquettishly flitted to another
Then the whole

branch.

scene

was

re-

the most singular and graceful
peated,
evolutions, the songs, and the gradual
approach.
Sometimes, after alighting on a top twig,
he dropped down through the branches,
singing in a way to suggest the" dropping
song" so graphically described by Maurice
Thompson, but never really falling and
never
touching the ground. Each
formance ended in his reaching the twig
-

per-I

readers is that devoted to the

our

Y. P. S. C. E.

nightingale began
heavenly lays,
Through ail the regions of sweet music
ranging,
Varying her song a thousand different ways;
Rising and falling, lingering, ever changing,
Full of wild rapture now, then sinking oft
To almost silence-melancholy, soft
As distant shepherd's pipe at evening's
closethe wood with lovelier music; there
All nature seems to listen and repose.
No zephyr dares disturb the tranquil air,
All other voices of the grove are still,
And the charmed flocks lie down beside the
rill.

Strewing

It shows that three-fourths of

all the churches in this denomination have

such societies.
maries

The various statistical

The singer ended; and our critic bowed
His reverend head to earth, and said aloud:
"Now that's so so; thou really hast some

merit;
Curtail thy song, and critics then might
hear it;
Thy voice wants sharpness, but if Chanticleer
Would give thee a few lessons, doubtless he
Might raise thy voice and modulate thy ear ;
And thou, in spite of all thy faults, mayst be
A very decent singer."
,

The poor bird
Ln.si lent modesty the critic heard,
And winged her peaceful flight into the air,
O'er many and many a field and forest fair.
,

There are too many such critics nowadays;
Merciful heaven, protect us from their praise!

cate that

useful and

them.
THE FREEDOM

By

tures.

7� in. x 5�,
Lothrop Company.
J. Wiggin & Company, Co

Boston:

32!!.

pp.

CHRIST, and Other Lec

OF

Francis E. Marsten.

(Received from
Dr.
lumbus, 0.)
writers who

D.

Marsten is

in

my

own

way.

I

He is

understand

'

Mr. Wildwe.�t: "I suppose it's all right,
but I can't help feeling that this continual
presence of a chaperon is a reflection on
my character."
Miss Two Seasons: "0 nonsense! It's
lots more fun this way.
Out West you
are on your honor, while here
you shift
the entire responsibility for your conduct
She'll be asleep in a
upon the chaperon.

moment."-Life.

of

those

over

no

introduction.

Christian Endeavorers

recognized by

the country
authors, and

one

well known to the readers of

are

as

one

of their favorite

this book very appropriately is
dedicated to "The Young People's Society
of Christian Endeavor East and

Young Fellow-Students
volume takes its

name

West, and

of the Word."

This

from the first lecture

book; but a large and varied number
interesting topics are treated, such as
"The Origin of Life," "Christian Unity,"
"The Young Man's Glory," "The Law of
Love," "Leadership," etc. Nearly everyone
of these subjects appeals especially to young
men and women, and the inspiring treat
ment will make each a living theme to every
in the

of

one

who reads the book.

Dr. Marsten has

peculiar facility of expression;
is ornate and brilliant; and his
the marks of wide reading and
Dr. Marsten is far

exactly what it means. It means either
having only one side to your mind, or else
keeping the same side always on top. I
have n't consistency myself. "-Kate Field's
Washington.

sum

suggestive, and indi
much labor has been expended on

are

THE GOLDEN RULE and need
The shepherd like a statue stands, afraid
His breathing may disturb the melody,
His finger pointing to the harmonious tree,
Seems to say," Listen!" to his favorite maid.

better

bird

The

from

is chronicled

gift, and

the many tales, tragic, comic,
domestic, which Olive Thorne Miller grounds.
has given to the public in her fascinating
Upon being asked what" consistency"
descriptions of bird life, occurs this one meant, Bessie gave the dictionary defini
tion, but added, "I can explain it much
concerning the mocking bird:AMONG

Charles Street

tor in The Chrilltian

ever-

If thou hast this great
clever."

and

conversation overheard in

edifying

AN ass a nightingale espied,
And shouted out, "Holla! holla! good friend!
'I'hou art a first-rate singer, they pretend,
Now let me hear thee, that I may decide;
I really wish to know-the world is partial

Incredible as it may seem, many of the
richest planters in Jamaica live on coffee

.

electric

(Translated from tbe Russian by Sir John Bowring, F,L.S,J

Com

Henry A. Hazen. 9 in. x 5i.
Boston: Congregational Sunday-School and
Puhlishing SOCiety. Boards, $1.00. ThiS is
a portly volume of 412 pages, indispensable
to every Congregational clergyman and well
informed layman. Its many useful features
are known and appreciated by the whole de
nomination. The column that will especially
Rev.

piled by

BIRD WOOING.

BOOKS AND SCENERY.

an

THE CRITIC OF THE CHOIR.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

just!

so

THE CONGREGATIONAL YEAR BOOK.

a

more

than

he has gone to the soul of his
is heart in these chapters as

a

his rhetoric
work shows
close

study.
rhetorician;
subject; there
well as brain,
a

and

they were written with an evident pur
pose, the purpose to help young people to a
better life. For the older scholars in our

Sunday
chased,

schools

no

better book could be pur
Endeavor

while for the Christian

libraries,

we hope will be multiplied,
exactly adapted. We hope it

which

this volume is

will have the wide circulation it deserves.

A DECADE

OF

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

18!!1-

By Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. 7� in.x5i,
New York and
pp. xviii, 177; illustrated.
Chicago : Fleming H. Revell Company.
Cloth, $1.00. A book of very great interest,
not only to members of the Christian En
deaver Society, but to all who are interested
in the advancement of the kingdom of God is
"A Decade of Christian Endeavor," by Rev.
Dwight M. Pratt, pastor of Williston Church,
of Portland. It is particularly fitting that
the present pastor of the church where the
Society first started should be the author of
this book, since he has had unusual oppor
1891.

The house that Jack built, Boston version: This is the chanticleer whose matutinal manipulation of his vocal apparatus tunities to watch the movement where it has
aroused from the somnolent condition the been longest tested. Moreover, in former
sacerdotal personage (whose cranial capi- pastorates, both in the East and the West,
lary growth and hirsute facial adornment Mr. Pratt has tried and proved the value of
were respectively abridged and removed)
the Christian Endeavor Society, and so is
that launched into the matrimonial abyss able to
speak concerning its principles and
the anthropomorphous tatterdemalion that
practical
workings from a long and intimate
osculated the lackadaisical specimen of
acquaintance. The book is "the outgrowth
femininity that abstracted the lacteal of a
pastor's love for childhood and youth,"
fluid from the bovine with the corrugated
cranial protuberance that elevated the as the preface tells us. "It has been one of
sanguinary canine that harassed and made his chiefest joys to win their affection and
weary the Grimalkin that violently appro- co-operation as a means, if possible, to their
priated the rodent mammal that masti- salvation and to the extension of Christ's
cated the germinated saccharine principle ki
mgr1 om. "N 0 won d er that a b ook thus
of a plant that reposed in the domicile,
wrrtten out 0 f a Iteart g lowi
owing WIt h 1 ove for
t h at was fab ricate d by J 0 h annes.
young people, combined with an intimate
.

man
A young newspaper
who, last
spring, found himself in Whitman County,
Wash., five hundred miles from his base
of supplies and" broke," hired out to a

farmer.
pair of

He

with a
and beasts
being new to the business, the furrows
looked as if they were the result of an
earthquake rather than of design, so
crooked and zigzag were they.
At the
close of the day the farmer rather testily
criticised the job.
The newspaper man
felt that his doom was sealed, but mustered
courage to reply, "I know the rows are
rather crooked, but the sun was exceedingly hot to-day and it warped them." The
answer turned away the farmer's wrath,
and, instead of being discharged, the newcomer was given a much easier and pleasanter job, and is now the farmer's
law.
was

set

horses, but,

to

both

plowing

man

son-in-I

knowledge of the subject treated, should
itself be aglow with the devoted consecration
and enthusiasm of its author. Moreover,
Mr. Pratt combines a moat admirable literary
style with his thorough knowledge of his
subject. There is not a dull line in the book,
nor is there in it any padding; but freshly
and forcefully the origin, development, and
recent marvellous lipread of the movement is
The Sig
traced. The chapters relating to
nificance of the Movement;" "Its Begin
.,

ni ugs ,"

"Firllt Years of Williston

and the

Soci.

ty" will he of especial interest to every
reader, though the chapters relating to" The
.'
The Covenant Idea,
sNeed,
..

•

"

Chur,�hA

�nd.
inations ,�ond

of

"

"

.

l!lllon A.mong

the

�en0n;t

as
Important III their
chapte-r on "The Decennial Anni
versary," recently held in Portland, is of
are

way. The

quite

THE
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great value, and the glowing outlook into

the

which the book closes is most

future with

appreciative introduction is
written by Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D. D., pastor
of the First Baptist Church, of Mmneapolis,
An

inspiring.

and the volume is dedicated to Rev. F. E.

Clark, whose portrait serves as a frontispiece.
There are also pictures of Williston Church,
and of the parsonage where the firat society
started. There are few "Endeavorers"

by the Sunday school
Plymouth Church, the chief feature being
an address by the superintendent, Thomas
G. Shearman, Esq., in which some of the
leading characteristics of the great orator
are affectionately described.
The account of
the exercises has been preserved in a pam
phlet of forty-four pages. (New York: Fords,
Howard & Hulbert. Price,25 cents.)
of

who will not desire this book.

(For sale by
Society of Christian Endeavor,
Bromfield Street, Boston.)

50

is the price of health. But with all our pre
caution there are enemies always lurking
about our systems, only waiting a favorable
opportunity to assert themselves. Irupuri
ties in the blood may be hidden for years, or
even for generations, and suddenly break
forth, undermining health and hastening
death. For all diseases arising from im
pure blood, Hood's Sarsaparilla is the un
equalled and unapproached remedy. It is
king of them all, for it conquers disease.

Magazines.

United

In The ..Arena the

Stories.

7!

By Margaret Crosby.
Boston:

Stories.

Other

in.

x

Brothers.

Roberts

pp. 321.

4�,

Cloth,

$1.00.

chiefly with the lives
through poverty, ill-health,

These nine stories deal
of those

who

conduct, or that of others, see life
for the most part on its darker side. While
the haps and mishaps of the unfortunate
characters are sympathetically described,
the variety of scene and persons, the many
bright touches, and the occasionally humor
ous situations relieve the book of anything
like a tendency to gloominess, and lead one
on with increasing interest from sketch to
their
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over.
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the last year at least

thousand

new

thousand

new

recruits for the army of Christ; eighty-two
voices singing the song of Moses and the

Lamb! For this crowning mercy of the year let all
Christians with united breath sing, "Praise God, from
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82,000 of the associate members gave their hearts to
Christ, and joined the evangelical churches of America,
influenced, as we may well believe, in large measure by
their companions, the active members.
Eighty-two
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"Praise
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wm take

come

every land on the face of the globe; the recent Christian
Endeavor campaign in England was especially encourag
ing; and the most gratifying news comes from mission
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the less

derstanding, "Praise God, from whom all blessinqs fios»:"
Again, the great progress in other lands than the
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none

denomination because of his affiliation with other young
Christians, that fidelity to the local church is the corner

mediums of the countrv.
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But these questions are raised, we are convinced, when
all, by those who never went to such a conven

raised at

felt its

uplifting power. Let such a person once
gathering, and he will never again have a
doubt concerning its value.
He will feel the thrill in his
own soul; the tone of his spiritual life will be perma
nently uplifted; and he will realize how the countless
rills of blessing go Singing on their way from the conven
tion

or

attend such

a

tion to every church in all the land that is
with it.
But the young

people

a capital sermon about
it last Sunday.
yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest
awhile," was the text. The preacher pictured Jesus and
his disciples leaving for a brief breathing-space the work
that had grown so great and urgent, turning aside into
the solitude of an uninhabited region, in order to come
back again with renewed vigor. By this command Jesus
sanctioned the right of a Christian worker to a vacation.
It was for workers, however, not for idlers, that Jesus
provided this change and rest. It was for those who had
been working, and who were to work still harder in com
ing days.
These points are well taken.
Everybody ought to feel
their force and heed their teaching.
A true, rightful

BY

ANNIE A. PRESTON, GRACE LIVINGSTON,
REV. EDWARD A. RAND,
And other attractive writers.
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THING
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vacation is from past work and for the sake of future
Loafers have no business with a vacation, except

YOU

work.

MINNEAPOLIS?"

settling down to some kind
a right to rest at some
point in the steady routine of labor. Employers ought to
recognize this right. Workmen should earnestly and
respectfully plead for it, and, when it is once secured,
should use it so wisely that their masters will see the
expediency of vacations, even from the consideration of
getting more for the money they pay in wages. It is
time for us as a nation of driving workers to heed Christ's
example and command. To rest for a little now means
to work harder and longer hereafter and to accomplish
more in shorter time.
The Saturday half-holiday and the
early closing of stores are admirable and ought to become
universal. The Sabbath of rest should be sacredly guarded
for the laboring man.
But, in addition to holidays and
holy days, the true worker needs still more. May the
day hasten on when every man and woman shall truly
work, and therefore have a right to a vacation, when
everyone who has the right shall realize its fulfilment,
and when vacation days shall be so wisely used that when
they close there shall be the impulse and ability for better
service in the coming months.
a
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are
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a
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next three months will offer to our readers.
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FROM WHOM

ALL

vacation from idleness and

of

genuine

a

Laborers have

toil.

knew it."
GLIMPSES

GOLDEN

CUI

BONO?

Convention at

)linneapolis; and the Society in all its brief,
but-eventful, history, never had so much reason to sing
with united voice "The Hallelujah Chorus:' The past
year has been the most notable and prosperous in all the
history of the Society. In the first place, the numerical

growth

has been

unprecedented and astonishing.

A

year ago there were recorded 11,013 societies, with 600,000 members; to-day there are recorded 16,2i4 societies,
with

1,008,\:)80 members.

known

existing

that has been
into

a

societies.

Thill is the actual number of
It is

transformed

a

clean list; every society
ecclesiastical authority

by
purely denominational society,

or

that has been

I

use

is

a

BY

THE

The Anxious Mother.

Dew glitters on every
blade of grass; the calm surface of the pond reflects and
rivals the blue of heaven. The steady rattle of the

mowing-machine

is heard in the

orchard;

the shrill stac

cato of the locust

roadside.

sits in idle

rings by the
activity the subject

of this sketch.

assures us

that this mother has not left all her

On the
A

piazza
glance

cares

in

city home. Did you ever see a hen when her
brood of chickens (?) suddenly took to the water as natur
ally as though they had been hatched in a nest of pond
lilies? The anxious mother-DO disrespect intended in
the comparison -is in much the same plight.
What is
to be the fate of her youthful brood, who have rushed
forth from the breakfast table in such rapturous abandon,
some of them with the boldness of ignorance, and others
with the fearlessness of conscious superiority to all
"timid women"? Blind to the beauties of the morning,
she has eyes only for the perils of the situation.
Baby
discovers the brightness of the dew, and rolls off the
steps to bedeck herself, only to be hastily hauled back
by her alarmed parent, who sees in the slight dampness
of her woollen wrapper portents of some disease, unde
finable but doubtless deadly.
William Henry, aged
that closed

"Get out of that tree
seven, next receives attention.
this minute!
You'll certainly break your neck!"
The

aforesaid William does not take that view of the case, as
the branch is scarcely more than his own height from the

ground, and he
Mercy! there
"

leaves the

clustering

cherries

reluctantly.
pick

Alice and Ethel in the orchard

are

ing flowers; oh, that mowing-machine!" and the anxious
mother's tones again vex the summer morning's stillness
and the peaceful botanical pursuits· of the children, who
are

nowhere

near

the

track

of the

merciless knives.

What next?

"Oh, dear! those boys will surely tip over
boat and be drowned."
Happily for them, grand

in that

pa's

voice is raised in their behalf: "Now don't you fret
boys. They're having a good time, and I'll

about them

load of

You could n't

hay,

in that

great religious convention .of young
people like that which to-day assem bles at )1inneapolis?
The question is doubtless asked in a carping spirit by
A great dis
some, but with real perplexity by others.
tance to travel, a large aggregate expense involved, a
week of time occupied in going and coming by many of
the delegates-what proportionate advantages are gained?
We do not expect to satisfy �Ir. Gradgrind or his class
A man who is accustomed
that any advantages result.
to measure everything with a twelve-inch rule cannot be
convinced. The pilgrims to the" Twin Cities" will not
return with more money in their pockets, but with less;
they will not bear back a string of trout, or a pair of deer's
antlers, or a well-filled herbarium, or any of the usual troOF what

CAUGHT

RULE KODAK.

the farm-house.

MORNING at

resk 'em.

BLESSINGS

FLOW.

ANOTHER year of the Christian Endeavor movement
practically comes to an end with the Tenth International

go for the"

excursion, for the cheap

heard

"Come ye

STORIES

into

junket," says one,
railroad-ride, for the
social excitement. Ah, good objector, go with us to
morrow morning to the early prayer meeting at the Ex
position Building, and see the thronging thousands of
young people found there at that hour; stay with us all
the day, and watch the unwearied
eagerness of the
tireless multitudes of young disciples, as they drink at
the spiritual fountains; abide with us during all the de
votional seasons, which are found in every session; and
do not leave us before, on Sunday evening next, ten
thousand young disciples renew their covenant vows of
service, and you will never again ask" Cui bono 'I" for
what good is this meeting? Never again will you doubt
the depth of youthful piety; but you will go away saying
softly to yourself, "The Lord was in this place, and we
for the

NORTHFIELD,

AN AFTERNOON AT CRESCENT BEACH.

brought

relationship

VACATION

WE

they

intercollegiate

expended upon an
international rifle-match.

or an

THAT VACATION.

Also of

pay for what

meetings

protest is raised against the hundreds

never a

Will tell of

HOUR IN A MODEL PRIMARY CLASS,

table is invented that

blessings flow."

MR. MOODY AND HIS COLLEGE BOYS AT

AN

multiplication

whether such

question

cost, when

come

a

It does
reckon the supreme value of spiritual gifts.
seem strange indeed that anyone can be found to raise
can

the attitude of almost every evangelical denom
ination is far more favorable to the Society than it was a

S. C. E. has

until

computable,

the

blesl$in[Js ftom:"

Again,

IN ADVANCE, $2.00.

pliies of a summer outing. But they will return with
trophies as much larger as the soul is larger than the
body. The blessings of such a gathering are simply in

tip

over

that old

and the water is n't two foot

sandy

cove."

Silenced, but

not

scow

with

a

deep anywhere
convinced, the

anxious mother goes back to the house and consoles her
self by ransacking her capacious medicine-chest for a

remedy

for

baby's

sneeze.

sony for the anxious
for the children,
'Ve are not
We

are

mother; we are also sorry
quite sure which receives

larger share of our regrets. It is of little use to offer
sympathy. If we try to allay the se alarms, the anxious
mother is incredulous; if we mildly scoff at her fears,
she becomes indignant, and hurls at us the unanswerable
charge of not possessing a mother's sensibilities. 'Ve
wish, however, that, after taking all reasonable precau
the

tions,

she would trust her

little

-

and big

-

ones

to

)[other Nature, who has a comfortable lap for all babies
who revel in mud pies, and a soft side for all small boys

THE

[9] July 9, 1891.
who tumble out of

We would also like to

cherry-trees.

these little

continually

do stand the

angels

�
'L..I IV 4-

9i f"
rl.!_
�.J
\!L� "')( .:1
r"

commend this troubled parent to a recollection of that
Father's care without whose notice not a sparrow falls,
and before whose face

GOLDEN

RULE.
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Christians in the

a�t' ('fit' '"t' lt".
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FIDELITY AND FELLOWSHIP.

ones.

BY UEV. F. E.

supplied
appropriate to the great gathering at Minne
apolis, which will fill a large place in the thoughts of our
readers. The address by Dr. Clark occupies space on the

_

Endeavor

Everyone

'VE have

"

an answer

to

Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love;
The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above."

NEXT WEEK

luxury

for them

on

the

menu

card.

entirely

we

to which the ninth page of
devoted. We believe that the

event and the eagerness of

-

paper will be
importance of the

our

readers will

fully warrant
a day's delay
in reaching our remote subscribers.
The report of Secre
tary Baer will also be printed in full, and we shall give
the first part of a delightful story by Grace Livingston
about" Some Peculiar People in Our Society." Do not
fail to read the" Summer Prospectus" found elsewhere,
with its fuller contribution to the pleasures of antic ipation.
our

the expense involved and the

possibility

of

embraces' all good men and all creeds,
local, individual, particular church to which
each society belongs.
Examine the history of the Society
with a magnifying lens, read its Constitution with a microscope, weigh its trend and tendency with balances that
turn with a hai r-s weight; and see whether you can find
anything that does not speak to the young Christian of
allegiance to his own church.
The Society related to the church! The word "rela-

univ'erHal,

popular church mnsic. It is not too much to say that
they introduced a new method of evangelization. Through
them souls were" sung into .the kingdom."
Numbers
3 and 4 received almost equally hearty welcome, while
"Number 5" 'was perhaps the strongest and best book
of the series.
But now that gives way to Number 6,
which we think will outrank them all in popularity,
especially as there is a Christian Endeavor edition of it,
containing many additional and distinctively Christian
Endeavor hymns. The fact that the volume is edited by
Messl·s. Ira D. Sankey, James McGranahan, and George
C. Stebbins ensures the peculiar excellence for which
they are so well known by the Christian public.
C·
OSllWPOLITAN

yesterday
,

at

G ATHERING,- tlia t

Conference,
Northfield, Mass.

.

which closed

its

•

.

tins. gatl�e�'lllg
the

young men from
universities,
rules of our own and other lands.
.

colleges,

and

acado-

Tlus latest

we can

broad and

come

and

deep

I

meetmg
.

III many respects surpassed all former ones, and
readers cannot fail to be interested III the story of a
.

our

..

.

..

day
.

spent at this conference uy one of our editors, which Will
appear in an early issue 'of the paper.
A SENSIBLE CONCLUSION.
We note vith hearty
approbation the hostile attitude of the Catholic press of
our country
toward the ill-judged scheme of Herr
Cahensly of Prussia, looking to the preservation on these
shores of the languages of immigrants by having separate
schools and priests, thus effectually defeating the Ameri
canizing of these foreigners. Even the Pope has put a
well-advised veto upon the request for a Polish bishop
for the United States. We hope that this discussion may
call renewed attention to the necessity of compulsory
education in the English language in the common schools
-

of every American commonwealth.

word, unless you say that
the daughter is related t.o the family.
So the SOCiety of
Christian Endeavor is not a relative of the church; she is,
wherever admitted, one of the church family. If there
are any words that can make this plainer, if there are any
acts that can demonstrate this truth more fully, let us
speak
a�d perform these acts in this great
••

I

I

thetSte. WOr<ltSI

represeon a I ve ga lermg.
I d we 11 on thi
us porn t a
.

IS as

I think the time has

come for us not simply
easy-going way this inheritance, but to
yes, to glory in it, as we glory in the cross
of Christ around which this fellowship gathers. I main
tain that this is our duty:First, because every church will be stronger because
of this fellowship.
If I belonged to the most obscure
church in the most obscure sect in all Christendom, I
would pray and strive for this fellowship, had I only the
interests of my own little church in mind.
Every regi

I

an

ment, every company, every soldier in every company, is
stronger when the great army to which he belongs is
united and victorious.

Guerilla warfare

never

wins any

great triumphs. To do our work well within the most
narrow horizon, we need to look onward and upward to
the stars.
To fight with bravest heart any little picket

guard
by

the

skirmish with the enemy, we need to be inspired
bugle call of victory from other divisions of the

army.
I have said that Christian Endeavor stands for

fidelity.

it must also stand forfellow-

fidelity

that

we may draw from
able hosts that are marching

momen t

b ecause th ere

are some

the innumer

�eepingtoti�e with
victory.

on

An Immeasurable

I have heard such

Blessing.

convention as' this criti

splendid

a

cised because it cost money and time and many months
of effort, and I must say that such criticism always seems
to

me

to

been

given

balances,

-

impossible!

in dollars and cents!

ences

This"

spirit.

might

have

than three hundred pence and have
to the poor."
Weigh the fellowship of such a
more

in the

meeting

of the Judas

savor

been sold for

Reckon its influ

Measure it with your foot
to compute the value of the

rule!

You might as well try
sunlight, or the worth of the dew that distils from
heaven, or the commercial value of the rain after a long
drought. The good fellowship, the Christian fraternity,
the blessed friendships of such a meeting as this cannot
be set over against a Minneapolis flour-mill, or a Chicago
d 01'
hi
stoc k
New Englan dAd
yar.
cott�n-factory. ntis
�
fellowship, this sense of comradeship among the youth'

by insinuation by covert
.'
nQwspaper p;naPTaphs and occasionally by open attack
f u 11 IOStS 0 f G 0,
d 0 b 1'0 tl ier or SIS t er mine, t 0
d you nee,
strive to create the impression that the c'
.hristtan En- I
take back With you to the little church from winch you
deavor societies are not loyal to their own churches and I
have
to do
the work
to enable
who '

direct statement and

by

.

'"

.

.

.

fl.n d

denominations,

.

who t I lIlS

see k

sta b

to

our

nomll11
i<bll1:t
It
las

I fill'
e

?'l'lSbll�

I

t

ble leIar..
ut

efore '

sale

een

t 0 tl

wOl:ds

.

say It
'.

by

azam
�,

tlia t tlie

YOUI'. ll1dorseme�t :.
?e .en:phaslzed
Endeavor.. by ItS very

may

The

Christian

Society of
when they

prll1�lpl�s,
ac1�pte�,
necessa�'lly
church loyalty
It
a.nel denommatJOna� fidelity.
makes
Methodist
Methodist, the
y�llng
th� young
be.tter
the
better
are

understood and

Ill-

creases

a

Presbyterian
better

Presbyterian,
young Baptist
Congregationalist a better Con-

a

a

Baptist,

the young

,

�,

..

Lutheran

.the Yfn:ng
p:regatlOna}J�t,
the young Disciple of Christ

a

better

a. b�tterofLuth�ran,
Christ,

DISCiple

Fellowship.
But since

securely

as

this

of

anything, why,

LARGE CONGREGATIONS will surely greet the pastors of
Minneapolis next Sunday at their regular morning wor
ship. The Convention adjourns, after a special season of
prayer for these services, in time for the young people to
attend, as at home, each his or her" own church," This
has always been a marked and enjoyable feature of these
conventions. l\Iay the Spirit of trnth be given abundantly

take for

to those who

demonstrating,

our

lot

history and tendencies
ask, should we not

Apostles'

will bear

wings which

"1 beliecc ill ilu: COlil/JlllnirllI

as

me

other watchword Fellonishlp 'I
the two

onward the Christian Endeavor
the

is established

cause

of �l1illls."

Creed has awakened

an

to

Fidelity and
upward and
final victory.

This sentence of

echoing

sentiment

in every church ami in every Christian heart.
"'e have
an opportunity of showing', not only of saying but of

in

a

way

never

before

possible for young

courageously

you

.

days.

fellowship

make any of you less loyal to
Wlll you go home from here dissatisand unwilling to do "ye nexte thing"? I
.

your

own

.

.

church?

fied, listless,
leave the

answer

with you, and I know what it will be.
never adjourn.
This fellowship,

This Convention will

days of holy communion will cement, shall
refreshing rills of spiritual power to churches
State and Territory and Province between the

which these

flow back in
in every

tit
wo oceans; am even 0 th e
electric thrill of this
goes, Iit

tarily

fidelity

words awl deeds and

establish

Fellowship.

principle

come,
of these coming
Does such

inter d e-.

.

a ti

.

.

..

can

who hear!

ance�tral ch�rch

A Duty.

Moreover,
to accept in
stand for it;

a

.

speak and those

his

s�ul t?

together ll1 this fellowship that
lasting as the love of Christ.

.

.

has

doctrine for

a

without

custom that any sensitive
ening a tie that binds any

home,

endangering

imperilling a rite 01'
heart holds dear, without weak

fought,

.

..

.

tion" is too tame and cold

of the

"

which

but to the

sessions

cr
Each year brings
added
of earnest and Jolly

..

Interest and power to

which the fathers

for we cannot be in the largest sense faithful to our
Unhesitatingly I say, challenging the J:M)st searching ship,
own church without
criticism, that from the second day of February, 1881, to
t�le spirit of fl:atern�ty. withor others.
be
faithful to the
to the
this ninth day of July, 181)1, the Society of Christian En- '�e ca�no�
Clt� �lsslO.n,
fully,
I little hillside church, OJ' to our
deavor has stood for fidelity, unswerving and unswerv�ello,,:-dlsclples I� tll� fJ'a�e
schoolhouse where we worship, Without the Inspiration
able to the church of God' and not to the abstract church

HYMNS, NUMBER 6.-The publication of anew
"Gospel Hymns" is an event in the religious
"Gospel Hymns" Nos. 1 and 2, marked an era in

A T RULY

Christians.

youthful

Thank God that without

Because it stands for

Fidelity.

GOSPEL

World's Student

may win the world for Christ.

ANDjellow8hip

edition of
world.

venti on of

pur-I

propose to give our readers an unusual
in the shape of ajull telegraphic report of the Con

vention,

swered,

Imudwriting

-

no room

Thank God that the prayer of the ages has been an
in some little degree at least, in this great con

iuterdenomiualional

what, in God'1\ providence this movement stands. Can
we decipher tile
Not the
upon the wall?
hand writ in ,', ph-ase God, that tens of unfaithfulness and
speedy destruction, but that which reveals his d}vine
pose in calling the Society into being.
As sud I a movement develops we can see many reasons
for its existence, all, doubtless, -mbraced in the di vine
plan, such as the promotion of outspoken discipleship,
the increase of faith in youthful piety, the development
of well-trained workmen for the church, and the increased
respect paid to covenant vows; but above and beyond
even these priceless blessings, I think we may mention
two elements that pre-eminently mark the history of the
Clrriatian Endeavor Society. These two features are
FIDELITY and FELLOWSHIP; FIDF.LITY to the local church
to which each society and each member of each society
belongs, a fidelity without which a true Christian Endeavor society cannot exist; FELLOWSHIP, a fellowship
cemented by a common name, and common vows, and
a fellowship that is exemcommon methods of service,
plified by this magnificent assembly.
Are these two features antagonistic?
Nay; I contend
that they are necessary one to the other; they supplement
and complement one another.
Our fidelity will become
narrow and bigoted without our fellowship, our fellowship flabby and sentimental without fidelity; but.fidelity

question, and we are sure our readers will find some
valuable help in the several contributions to the" broad
side" on the opening pages. Dr. Parkhurst is the well
known and accomplished editor of Zion's Herald, the
representive newspaper of New England Methodism.
Mr. Putney is one of those teachers who aJ.·e "born and
not made," whose Christlike character has been impressed
Mr. Staples is connected
upon hundreds of young lives.
with one of the important departments of John Wa.na
maker's great establishment in Philadelphia,
Dr. Shaw
reveals the true spirit of the Christian physician, Mr. Clark
shows the dignity of the farmer's vocation.
Our lawyer's
contribution has been delayed, but will appear later.-
Mrs. Preston's story is a true one, and pleasantly instruc
tive.
The other good things in this number,
really,
--

belie1Je in

we

Now, for a million young hearts in thirty evangelical
denominations, in every realm on the globe, the day has
come when Christian fellowship is an inspiring reality.

l\liuneapolis.

and spontaneous movement among the young Christians
of America.
It is titling that we should consider for

this

there is

at

together to-night for the tenth intergatuering of a great

come

and

national

department.-

wants

that

long
glad day when, without yielding conscientious
scruples, 01' sacrificing the principles that her different
branches held dear, she might unite not only in singing,
but in living, the hymn:-

CLARK.

Pt'OI'i,'s Socit'ty of (;hristian Endeavor.
July 9. HHH.

ninth and eleventh pages; a statistical summary of the
last year's work and editorial comment on the same will
"How shall I succeed?"

world,

The church has waited

Address at the Tenth International Convention of the Young

with matter

be found in the Christian

of the

for the

President of the United Society of Christian Endeavor.

OUR CONVENTION NUlIlBER this week is well

history

the communion of saints.

WI'11

carry

s t reng tl 1

church,

tl Ie
.

sea

tl Ie

will go; and wherever it
an d c I leer.
'Vh 0 WI'11 vo I un-

fellowship

cut himself off from such

For the local

plead

c Ilurc I les across

reservoir of

a

power?
soul, I

for the individual Christian

when I pray that

fellowship

our

may remain

un

broken.

Again,

the united

mands that
common

There

evil

quite
one

of the

common

enemy de
of our

strength

fellowship.
are

no

"�o Sects in
it is

strength

oppose to him the united

we

as

di visions among the hosts of darkness.
is the title of a familiar poem;

Heaven,"

true that there

are

no

sects in hell.

marshals all his forces in his assaults
C Cont1nued

on

page

11.)

The

against

&b t4\}) or.
taristi4\t\
Y
..

One:

(1)ri,st; and
:{)retl)ren."

i� );our .M.crster,
aU 'be are

the

til�leE',�S:�tgr�t
In 1881

•

�� 1m
l� 1=
In 1886
In 1887
1888
n 1889
In 1890

•

•

Young People's

••

he assured
had

•••

us

that this

quiet, kindly over-

very stimulating effect on the
church attendance of the young people.

sight

even

a

Norwich

The next

wich;

OUR GROWTH.

lIn

GOLDEN

THE

660

and

day, May 28,

Ipswich.
found

and this old cathedral

me

in Nor

city will be

remembered

Societies of Cnris-

by me not only for its won
castle, cathedral, and guild h1ll1,
my kind host exhibited, but for a

derful old
which

SOc1eti�.. Membtsrs. kindly
J,
2,�A though

welcome

Christian Endeavor

to

.

:
.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.

.

.

.

•
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•

•
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In 1891 (on record Jan. 1st)

156

8,905

�

AX'::

140:000

2,314
4,879
7,612
11,013

310,000
41l5,000
6(;0,000

13,068 784,000

the

it�

Two

one.

Here
and

an

audience

large
especially enthusiastic

a

very

Christian Endeavor societies

already giving object lessons there
every week on what societies may do, and
no speaker could have asked for a more
sympathetic or more responsive audience.
Among the many pleasant reminiscences
of England, this visit to Ipswich will stand
are

ramitiar Letter from t1:)e Pre�ident

Of t1:)e United SOCiety.
More About Christian Endeavor
in

England.

in the forefront.

['nilS Is the last Fam1llar Letter from England. It
was crowded out from its place In the series by the timely
letter of last week concerning the Convention.)

KESWICK, ENGLAND, JUNE 3,
My DEAR FRIENDS:
from

Sheffield,

and

a

1891.

I wrote you last
good meeting we had

Now this series of
the
the

-

there in the interest of Christian Endeavor

meetings is nearly
meeting at Birkenhead,
night before I sail for America, closes
list. It will not be out of place to

over.

One

recall three
Endeavor

more

or

four fundamental Christian

principles,

which I think have

commended the Society
English friends.

Montgomery Hall, a building named
after James Montgomery, the Christian
Some Principles.
poet and hymn-writer, whose home was in
1. The distinctively spiritual aims of
Sheffield. Here are at least three good
not en
societies and" more in the making." Sev the Christian Endeavor Society,
eral ministers were present and expressed tertainment, but religious service, our
deep interest in the Society, especially as purpose.
2. The heroic confession of Christ on
t seemed to them to solve the problem of
holding the "elder scholars," which is which we insist.
3. The idea of loyalty to the local
even a more burning question in England
than with us. After all, I do not know of church to which each society belongs.
4. The idea of fellowship with all those
any other way to hold these elder scholars
to the church, except to convert them, and who love Christ, promoted by the common
in

Of

course

time for five-minute

there would be

speeches,

or

DO

exact facts in the

case.

three

hope, and possibly

more

minute speeches, or too many one-minute
speeches; but there would be time for
each one to give a verse of Scripture, or a
sentence of testimony, or a word of prayer.
At

a

convention

dred

take

we

part in

have heard three hun
a

intelli

single hour,

gently and helpfully, without any confu
sion; and each one said something that
was valuable and worth saying.

heartily

so

to

our

-

Christian

A few people
fear, that this

Endeavor

movement, which
representatives to
the great Convention this week, is rapidly
becoming the property of one or two de
sends its thousands of

nominations.

Let

Are there any

us see.

figures to support this fear or hope, or is
the thought fathered only by the wish?
Total number of societies, 16,274. "Most
of them in the denomination in which the

3,545,-a trifle more
jifth I It will not do to say much
about the absorption of Christian En
deavor to our true-blue Presbyterian gen
eral secretary, as he will instantly and
proudly point _to the figures, 4,019, by
movement started" ?

Norwich,
long
be a stranger there.
But the Society has received no heartier
greeting than it received in Ipswich the

day.
assembled,

16,274 Societies; 1,008,980 Members.

yet found

be brief.
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I believe it will not

way into

next

TO-DAY:

has not

Societ.y

RULE.

than

1,000,000.

WELL, well!
course

Here
is

no one

at last.

are

we

Of

We have all

surprised.

been expecting it, since that marvellous
meeting at St. Louis last June. A million
members!

hundred

One

thousand

new

year, for an entire decade! Who
dreamed of such a record in any of the
months of 1881 ? We believe that one of
recruits

a

friends in

our

Connecticut,

some

four

or

five years ago, prophesied that this figure
would be reached, though if we remember

the

aright

expected

time

was

ten years fur

one

which his denomination leads the whole
enthusiastic adoption of the
Society. If you begin to hint to Dr. Way
land Hoyt that the Baptists are not "in
it," he will promptly exclaim, "2,381 I"
Occasionally we heal' the remark, "The
array in

Methodist Endeavor societies have all taken
the

name

they?

"

of Epworth League, have n 't
Again we point to the figures,

present there are 2,068
(not includ

ther away. But that was a Connecticut
man; and in those days many people con

which show that at

sidered the

ing the many societies in the Methodist
Church South, or the Epworth League of
Christian Endeavor in Canada), a larger

Nutmeg State's

Christian Endeavor

a case

enthusiasm for

of

hallucination,

instead of that which time has shown it to
At all events, here
Convention, with a
round million on our rolls, and a comfort
able margin to spare. Nearly one-sixtieth
of the population of our country repre

be,-far-seeing faith.
we

are

at

tenth

our

sented in those

figures,

as

one

of

our

friends has well put it. We rejoice, how
ever, that not all of this million live in

societies in this denomination

a year ago; and nearly 300 of
this number have been organized within the

number than

last five months.

when

famous

a

We

are

bishop

quite

sure

that

of the Methodist

Church
at

of

preaches to that immense audience
Minneapolis, he will find a goodly array
the followers of Wesley, whose loyalty

to Christ and their

We

are

glad

that

some

been

own

church has not

whit

impaired by genuine and
of our best and strongest societies always actual fellowship with the young disciples
look for the Union Jack in our conven in other evangelical denominations.
No, friends, Christian Endeavor has been
tions, when their delegates come over the
line from Canada. We are glad that old interdenominational, was never more so
England holds some thousands of our than to-day, has never made more genuine
then set them at work for the church; and name and common methods of Christian workers. We exult when we think that a
progress in this direction than during the
that is just what Christian Endeavor hopes Endeavor, which are becoming world-wide.
fraction
of
the
respectable
very
grand last twelve months, and bids fair to hold
Let us cherish these principles in our
to do, and so it will solve, more and more
total put in their endeavors "for Christ on its way with renewed strength. At
fully, this problem, if only as societies we work for Christ: spirituality, heroism, and the church" in far away Australasia, least, this is what the facts teach; and facts
are true to our motto, "For Christ and the
fidelity, fellowship. These ideas will and in those
portions of the globe that are stubborn things.
CllUrch."· Let us keep our standard high, surely win on both sides of the sea.
were barren wastes of heathenism only a
not only for the sake of our own societies
During the last few days, too, Mr. Dick few decades
ago. A standing army of a
POiNTERS.
but for the cause throughout the world: inson has been speaking in Newcastle,
million! What a magnificent vision opens
and Middlesboro;
Sunderland,
faithfulness
or
Shields,
unfaith
Every society by
to the imagination, as we see them all
THE soldier on furlough is still a soldier.
fulness helps or hinders every other. Your Mr. Boynton in Taunton, Newport, Exeter,
marshalled together, and going forth to How about the Christian Endeavorer on
fidelity and zeal in America has made this and Portsmouth; Mr. Hill in Boston win a lost world back to its Lord! We vacation?
.. English campaign possible. London and Huddersfield, Barnsley, and Upton; and of glory in the thought that these thousand
What of the future? As truly as of the
Leeds, Birmingham and Sheffield, and all all these meetings they speak most enthu thousands, while united in a spirit that is
these other human beehives in the mother siastically. So you see the seed has been
past, it is in God's hands, and it is safe
of
the
are
millennium,
prophetic
yet fully
country, are feeling, in some little measure, sown in a good many spots in the fertile loyal each to his own denominational regi there. In another sense, it is in our hands'
is it safe there?
at least, the impulse of the Christian En soil of Old England.
May God give the
ment, surpassed by none in the devotion
-_.
deavor movement in America, and that is increase I Your friend,
and effectiveness of their service to "mv
the United States.

one

'

only another way of saying that the devoted
young disciples of America, however mod
est and obscure they may be personally,
are influencing
the Christian world by
their loyalty to their own churches and
their faithfulness to duty. In all this there
is no room for pride, but only for devout
gratitude that God thus honors humble
endeavors.
The Stars and Stripes in Bradford.

£.�tS.�

not

two

societies in Bradford to show

capital

how the work may be carried on, Behind
the speaker's platform the Union Jack
and the Stars and

Stripes lovingly

inter

twined.

G.u�.stion :{)OX.
Ques. What shall be done with an active
member who attends the consecration
meetings, but does not attend the regular
weekly prayer meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E.?
H,

D.

An

of

experience is worth a ton
theory any day, and fortunately there
was a pastor on the platform at Bradford
ounce

to confirm all that I could say in commen
dation of our societies. He was the pastor
of

Laisterdyke Chapel,

and he told

each of the ten members

committee
the

chapel,

were

was

to

present,

find out the

us

that

of his lookout

responsible for five

pews in
that the usual occupants
or, if any were absent, to

see

reason

of their

absence; and

with added

are sure

gladness
"

and who do not appear to be

aware

Ans. Let

every

other

prompt and ready in participation that the
"
half-dozen" will not find it possible to
time.

this does not

If

monopolize
accomplish the desired result, let the
prayer-meeting committee speak to them
of the fault in the kindest possible spirit.

for every
�ues. When it is not possible
mem bel' to take part in every meet
:wti ve
because the active list numbers 182

mg

members, what
the meeting?

is the best way to conduct
J,

Ans. We think that
bers that
take

part

even

belong

to such

a

in each

meeting

if

E.

C.

all feel

hear

not

so.

them, the

But since you could
next best thing is to read

about them in the next GOLDEN RULE.
_ ..

"As

we

have

...

.. -

From

THAT word
in

begins

You have

our

seen

columns?

several times

so

things

not

are

familial',

once or

Yes?

more.

it does take

to look

it

does

twice before

an

exchange:

We like the word if

much ink to write it.

always dull;

Long

witness

a

Christian-Endeavor-Excursion-Convention

long! We like thi�
word, "interdenominational," in spite of
its size, because it holds a truth as long
and broad and deep and high as the con
summated kingdom. of our Lord,
We
shall talk on this theme, and strike blow
fifteen hundred miles

after blow upon the facts connected with

-

The best way to raise money is to put your
hand down into your pocket until you get a
goo� grip on the money and--then raise it!
SOC13.ls are not quite so social when they are
had for the purpose of supplying an empty

treasury.
Amen!

It will be there

large num it until they become like nails well fast
society might ened. No matter, just now, about the
they would all theory of the matter; look a little at the

the

we

thy name give

INTERDENOMINATIONAL.

it?
so

Not unto us, 0

unto us, but unto

the great gathering at Minneapolis.

of it?

member be

this achieve

this page, faithfully to remember in prayer

'

A.

over

You wish you could have heard the
addresses at the Convention? Of course

do good,"
opportunity,
Where? Everywhere.
When? Always.
JULY 9,10, II, 12.
On the train, going, returning; in the
WE EARNESTLY ASK everyone of
street car, the hotel, the home.· Show
the million Christian Endeavorers who
your colors and speak a word (in due sea
upon one of the above dates may read
son) for the Master.

�o�en mem bel'S ,,:ho will persist in monopo

hzmg the whole time of the prayer meeting

the

of

sing

We

;f

the powers
darkness tremble and the angels in heaven

Lord, not
glory."

Bradford, the
Ans. If he has no good excuse for such
great wool manufacturing city of England;'
"labor with him" affectionately,
absence,
and here, in spite of the McKinley bill
but persistently, until he realizes that his
and our prohibitive tariff, they believe in
relates to every meeting.
reciprocity in religious ideas; and the pledge
Christian people gave a very warm wel
Ques. What can be done with the half
This is
to. Christian Endeavor.
to be wondered at, for they have

church."

ment of Providence.

From Sheffield I went to

come

own

* * *

A

good book, that

entitled

"The

published by

of Dr. F. E. Marsten's

just

Freedom of
the

D.

Christ,"
Lothrop Company.

One of the first pages will especially inter
"
The
our readers, for it is dedicated to

est

Young People's Society

of

Christian En

deavor East and West."
•••

Chautauqua, which
recently been held near Washington,
D. C., there have been daily young peo
ple's prayer meetings under the charge of
Fifteen
our friend, Mr. W. H. H. Smith.
At the Glen Echo

has

minutes of each service

were

devoted to

considering some
topics about the
such

society,

Behave at

THE
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of

one

list of

a

conduct of

practical
Endeavor

an

How To

Organization,
Meeting, Leading a Meeting,
as:

In

creasing the Attendance, Where To Sit at
Meeting, Taking Part in Meeting, How
To Kill a Meeting, and many others. A
happy combination of devotion and discus
sion. A good example for other summer
•••

"He that winneth souls is wise."
as

Watch

ter.

ate

just

true in

well

as

on

That

in win

as

summer

pray. That associ
much longer is she to

member,-how

stay

as

How do you
waiting for you to

the associate list?

know but what she is

ask her

a

but decisive

simple

question?

Dare to discover.
***

From Every

Week,' State

Other
_

Secre

tary Jackson's cyclostyle publication, sent
out fortnightly from Buffalo,
clip the following, which ought
than

extensively

more

N.

the

in

Y.,

we

to be read

Empire

State:The

warm days are now upon us. Vacation
is at hand.
Let-this summer to all of
be one during which we shall take no
vacation from Christ's work. One has asked
me, "What shall I do to keep our society
"
together during these summer moutha f
Let me reply, Let Ulf put into our work,More enthusiasm.
More consecration.
Faithfulness to our pledge.
Faithfulness to committee work.
Loyalty to our church.
More prayer.
"Be instant in season, out of season."
season
us

been

Committees at Wor!).

WORK OF THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL
COMMITTEE.

are

Let not the children of the

nected with it.

before did the clans of evil

sistent1y

at

a

ones.

Sunday-school

home

a

committee is

invited in

(which

There

missionary spirit.
a

ought

love for souls that each

an

unusual

to be such

willing to make sacrifices of time and
pleasure in order to do the work required.
The duty of the committee is to help the
Sunday school in all possible ways, one of
which is that of

gathering

in the children.

How shall this best be done?

neighborhood

of the

church;

District the
lettwo

bers of the committee visit in
two in

another, and

so on

mem-

district,

one

until the whole

while at the

church of her denomination

which

same as

mine)

"near.

It

fast

(which was
pleased her

i t h oroug II
1 y searc 1ie d
nelg hb or I100 d 18
Another plan is to present the Sunday
.

school with

.

missionary banner, to be
awarded monthly to the class that brings
in the most scholars.
This has been tried,
and proved to be quite an incentive to the
The banner was obtained by
children.
private contributions and the handiwork
of some of the members of the society.
One young man, a carpenter, made the
stand; another, a sign painter, painted the
letters; a lady member did the sewing requi red Cards of invitation to both Sunday school and prayer meeting were disa

..

tributed among the members and children
with good results,
In another mission

there

member,
vassing for scholars,
was a

society

as

of which I

need of

was no

the school

crowded in the winter with

can-

was over-

1,400 pupils;

.

III

we

same

t 1 ie

summer Iit was com f orta bl y

f u.
II

the committee turned its attention to

S0

help-

ing the school in other ways. It obtained
a library for the school by receipts from
an entertainment, and by asking contribubooks

from

Substitute teachers
the Bible

asked to

were

classes', a
be ready

churches.

various

obtained

from

certain number
to

teach

on

a

were

day

superintendent did
not have to hunt for teachers.
Again, each
member of the committee was assigned a

assigned,

so

that the

have enlisted is secured.
of such

a

'c

he

was

to invite

to the prayer

the result of which

was

meeting,

the conversion of

scholars and the addition of

some

very

Shall

bond of

the united foe?

Oh, I
pit would laugh
to see our bonds of muon disintegrate and
disappear; but I also believe that, God
helping us, no such sight will provoke

strength against

believe the fiends in the

for home missionaries

God

their fiendish

glee.

Christ's Prayer.

A MAGAZINE REVIEW.

Once more, I plead for this interdenominational and international fellowship of

FROM the Presbyterian society in Montclair, N. J., Miss Nellie K. Taylor, correspending secretary, we have received the
following account of a social evening,

which many societies

light

might well imitate:-

the societies because Christ commands it

prayed for it. Listen to this prayer,
0 young disciple. For you it was offered,
and for those whom you represent. It

"

was near the very end; Gethsemane and
Our Christian Endeavor society would
an
ente.rtainment held May 21, thinking Calvary ' the betrayal the denial the
other societies would be pleased to hear of the
'..'
idea. The entertainment and sociable was
scourging and the crUCIfiXIOn are yet to
..
called a
Magazine Review," and consisted come' but they are very near and at this
of a series of beautiful tableaux, representing'
,'.
moment our Lord s prayer IS for
pictures in the latest numbers of the Century supreme
Magazine, interspersed with fine music and the unity of believers. With the agony of
occasionally five minutes for sociability or th e
d
11m, WIt 11 t h e bl 00commg cross b e f ore hi
for looking at photographic views collected
here and there on little tables throughout
drops of Gethsemane about to bead his
the large room where the audience was
brow ' in the longest recorded prayer that
��.
he ever uttered, and with reiterated emThe
entertainment
a

re-I

port

.

.

.

evening
profitable and enjoyable

proved

one

golden day, the age's crown,
Alight with heavenly love,
Rare day in prophecy renown,
o

On to thy zenith move,
When all the world, with one accord,
In full-voiced unity,
Shall sing: One Master, Christ, our Lord;
And brethren all are we.

been accustomed to give a
kindly greeting at these conventions
to a suggested motto for the coming year.
Let this beautiful hymn suggest our motto
for 1891.
Our great motto, Pro Christo et
Ecclesia,-" For Christ and the Church,"
will never be superseded; it embraces all our
creed. Our loyalty and our fellowship are
expressed by it. But, as our yearly watch
word, we have said to each other, We are
You have

most

"

not to be ministered unto, but to minis
ter," and again, "We are laborers to

with

gether
for

our

we

took

motto, "One is your Master,

even

God,"

Christ; and all

ye

while last year
are

brethren."

Can

we

do better, my friends, than again to make
this our watchword for the twelve months
to come?
sentence

"
One is your Master;" in that
is embodied our fidelity.
We

cannot be faithful

faithful to his
all ye

are

to him without

church,

brethren;"

our

being

church.

"And

our

fellow

there is

ship.
Let us say it once more, ALL YE, ALL
WE, Baptists and Methodists, Presbyte
rians and Congregationalists, Lutherans
and

Disciples,

Moravians and

Mennonites;
south,
from either side of that imaginary line
called the forty-ninth parallel comes the
glad refrain, "One is our Master, even
Christ; and all we are brethren."
from east and west and north ami

and

very

to all.

"

THE UNIFIER OF CHURCH WORK.

.

phasis, he prays: Nei ther pray I for these
alone, but for them also which shall believe
on me through their word [that includes
each one of us]; that they all may be one;
as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they also may be one in us: that the

POINTERS FROM THE PAST YEAR.

[The following items are gleaned from the
annual report of General Secretary Baer,
which will be presented at the Convention
Thursday evening, and will appear in full in
our columns next week.]
WHAT hath God

wrought I
societies; this year,
0,261 local SOCIeties in

Last year, 11,013
'16,274. Increase of
one

year.
An army of 1,008,980 members.
More societies reported in the last year
than existed in 1888.
Two societies in
in ten years.
55 societies

1881,-a gain

reported

of

16,272

in schools and

pub

following letter from Mr. Theo. F.
Childs, superintendent of the Lafayette
Park Methodist, South, Sunday School of world
may believe that thou hast sent me.
St. Louis, speaks for itself. It is addressed And the
glory which thou gavest me I
to the chairman of the
Sunday-school have given them; that they may be one,
committee, and shows emphatically what even as we are one: I in them, and thou in
one superintendent of that great denomime, that they may be made perfect in

moving forward rapidly,
855 regularly reported societies.
Thirty evangelical denominations repre

nation thinks of the

nations in the number of societies.

THE

Society.

We believe

that thousands of these Christian workers
in

the

denomination" will

same

say

"Amen."
1

one; and that the world may know that
thou hast sent me, and hast loved them as
thou hast loved me." Brethreu and sis

tel's,

extremely gratified to receive the report from your committee, showing changes
in our Sunday school, and accounting for abwas

sentees,
This is
to the Sunday

.

we

have the

opportunity

tian Endeavor fellowship to

in

our

Chris

Christ's

answer

prayer, in some worthy way to usher in
the glad day to which his petition points

work of great Importance
and is a long step
forward.
towards systematiztug
efforts.
The
our
Even now I see that day dawning III the
if
it
on
in
the
Young People's Society,
keeps
will be to the church
way it has gone so
east.
It is coming, brothers; it is surely
what the telephone IS to the merchant,-the.
Its early light already gilds the
commg.
annihilator of space and time, the
tor of
unifier of church mountain-tops.
Of this good time coming
energies,
1 believe that theInfluence of the So�ork ..
one of the leaders. in this Christian Enciety will ere long astontsh the world. Its
deaver movement sings in exultant verse:founders have happily conceived a platform
of princtples and a code of laws which, like
0 go ld en dId
ay so ong esrre d ,
the Army Corps formation, preserves the
Born of a darksome night,
individuality of every company and squad,
The swinging globe at last is fired
II Ism
its i divid
IVI ua I wor k III
i
ItS own fi e Id ,
d eman ds
By thy resplendent light.
ie serrre d an d
ant1 ye t t 0 th eenemypresents t 1·
'
I
A IIII h ar k! lik
e M ernnon s mormng c h or d ,
unbroken front which means victory. God
Is heard from sea to sea
bless the Y. P. S. C. E. I believe it to be an
This song: One Master, Christ the Lord;
institution of his own devising, and that he
And brethren all are we.
means to bless mankind through its agency.
•
THEO. F. CHILDS.
Yours fraternally,
Rev. C .A.. Dlckln8oo.
a

sc�<?ol,

.

8catter�d

the

.

concentra-\

'

.

.

.

lic institutions.
Four

floating

The Juniors

societies

on

men-of-war.

are

sented.
The

Presbyterians

still lead all denomi

4,019 societies in Presbyterian churches,
3,545 Congregationalists, 2,381 Baptists,
2,860 Methodists, and 801 Christians (Dis

ciples).
New York still leads in

point of

num

bers.
The five States

having

the

largest

num

.

f�r,

.

certain number of classes whose members

per

unswerving, stead
particular division in

.

tions of

so

time

to the

we, I say, make

very much to have me call.
Certainly the Sunday-school committee

training-class

loyalty

.

.

seem

to marshal their united forces for

thing in that neighborhood), and found the
lady a stranger, who did not know of any

really

would be

one

Never

light.

of Christ and the supremacy of effort for
him, a common bond of union is found,

children.

were

was

with the true

members should be filled

of the

ensure

house in which there

was

and its

missionary committee,

children

It does not take

bless the work.
THE

the

Sing on, ye chorus of the morn,
Your grand Endeavor strain,
Till Christian hearts, estranged. and torn,
Blend in the glad refrain;
And all the church, with all its powers,
In loving loyalty,
Shall sing; One Master, Christ, is ours;
And brethren all are we.

pit be wiser

against accidents a desperate assault. The watchword of
long for the day is combination. Rumseller is
a small boy to go over two flights of stairs.
combining with rumseller, distiller with
So here was a chance for the Sunday- vender, speculator with speculator, Iiber
school committee; three were appointed tine with gambler, to resist good laws, toob
struct righteous legislation, to bring about
to stand in the hall, one at each floor.
This also gave the members an opportunity a reign of terror and confusion among the
to meet strangers, parents, and older hosts of God. Shall we who represent the
brothers and sisters, and to hand them a coming generation of Christ's warriors
card of invitation to the meetings.
One play into the enemies' hands by weaken
card given at that time brought two ladies ing our ranks and dividing our hosts? I
out to the meetings; one of the ladies cannot believe that we shall.
Mark me, I am not reflecting on denomi
joined the society, and the other intends
to.
Theile ladies were strangers in the nations, any more than I would reflect
upon the regiments, corps, and divisions
city.
Such are some of the plans that have of an army, but I do deprecate, and so I
been tried in societies of which I know. am sure do you, the spirit that is unwilling
Having had experience in visiting from to allow any common bond between young
house to house, I know the reluctance that disciples, the spirit that would shun a
and similar methods of
common name
one feels about visiting strange people.
But then, that sweet cousciousness of work, and that would perpetuate differ
having done something for the Master ences and promote rivalries. Here, we
fully repays one for having made the believe, in this name, "Christian En
effort. I remember one instance of calling deavor," which recognizes the supremacy
to the little

in the school of Christian Endeavor.

SPROULL.

His forces
hotly.
by factious disputes.

not weakened

than

The storms no longer roar;
The factious foes of God's own peace
Shall vex his church no more.
A thousand thousand voices sing
The surging harmony:
One Master, Christ, one Saviour, King;
And brethren all are we.

attacks eye-gate and ear
and
the outworks,

gate, the citadel
simultaneously and

dence is held in the third story of a building; a Christian Endeavor society is con-

is the
BY MARY A.

He

Mansoul.

converted, and became a member.
Sunday school near my resi-

much noise and to

The noises of the night shall cease,

from page 9.)

[Continued

A mission

the

For The Golden Rule.
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FIDELITY AND FELLOWSHIP,

was

years, who some time before had been invited to the meeting in this way. He had

I

Our

It

society.

my pleasure to attend a large Christian Endeavor meeting, led by a boy of fourteen

It is necessary to watch
the children down the stairs to prevent too

assemblies.

text is

faithful members to the
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ber of societies within their borders

are

York, with 2,354 societies; Pennsyl
vania, 1,463; Ohio, 1,061; Illinois, 1,043;
Massachusetts, 918.
Pennsylvania takes the banner this year
for the greatest actual gain in number of
a gain of 645 societies in one
societies,
New

-

year.
Oklahoma

gets the banner for the great
percentage of growth in societies.
The five States showing the greatest
actual gain in nnmber of societies in the
past year are Pennsylvania, 645; New
est

THE
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York, 559; Iowa, 382; Ohio, 380; Kansas,
Understand, please; societies �ained

278.

in the past year.
And, best of all,
from the ranks of

82,500 joined
societies.

our

churches
"For the

church."
How the Southern States have gained I
Virginia stands second in the list of States
having the greatest percentage of growth.
Alabama, Arkansas, and Mississippi each
gives it third ?lace. West
h�s � r�ti.oIS that
fo
tl1, an d G
fiftl 1.
Vlrginla
eorgla,

'..

•

ur.In

.

leads

of Junior

nu:mber
Il�lllOIS
so��e-I
Massachusetts
second, Iowa thud,

tie.s,
Mmnesota
There

IS

and New

fourth,

Jersey

fifth.

lands.
30� societies in �oreign
The five foreign
the greathaving
l�n�s
est number of societies
are

reported are as
England, 120; Australia, eighty-

follows:

a
e ; ChiIll,
two', India ,I
thi·t y, T ur k ey, t w el V,
.

seven.

Our brethren in the Provinces indorse the
Christian Endeavor

Society.

WESTERN

HOSPITALITY.

ONE feature of the
of

certainly worthy

Convention, to which
our columns, is

more

It is of interest

ment.

extended

primarily

com

to dele

gates only, but

in certain ways it is worthy
moment's thought on the part of all

We refer to the exhibition of

readers.

that is

made

the open

hospitality
being
by
hearted people of St. Paul and Minneap
olis, whose homes are filled during these
days with guests from all over the land.
and
We use the terms "hospitality"
guests" advisedly, despite the fact that
pecuniary compensation is offered and
accepted for these accommodations. That
fact does not alter in the least the delight
ful relations that are being maintained
"

between the hosts and those

themselves of the
their

during
has
two

ever

who

avail

delightful home-quarters

sojourn at the meetings. Who

before heard of the best homes of

being opened to receive
strangers for half a week's
entertainment at a merely nominal rate of
compensation? We are confident that this
Tenth Convention will be long remembered
for the
social
pleasures experienced
through this arrangement.
We quote for the benefit of all our read
great

cities

ten thousand

ers

some

of the

closing

words from the

hotel committee in the last number of the

Convention Bulletin which has done such

admirable work in carrying throughout
land the desired
cannot be

given

chairman,

Mr.

Too much

news.

Conant, for
and the spirit

fested in the

our

following

their courage
in which they

delightfully

mani

words:-

It is with considerable regret that we bid
adieu to this column, which, for the past
four months, has placed us in communication
with those of our Endeavorers who have
been looking forward to the Convention of
'91, and have been desirous of a pleasant
place to stay while in attendance. While we
1eel sorry to bid farewell to our readers, it
will be but the changing of the cold words
of type to the warmer ones that shall be
spoken as we clasp hands with those who
bave read' our messages and have come to
Minneapolis to accept the hospitality which
we have been so glad to offer to you.
Doubtless many eyes that scan our mes
sages and greetings will not be permitted to
see our hall, to hear the speakers, to blend
their voices in songs of praise, or carry away
with them an inspiration that always comes
from one of these great gatherings of God's

people.

that although many miles
may separate us, and although we may never
meet, you will look back upon the Bulle
tin and its messages with pleasure, and have
awakenings in your hearts, and a desire to
attend a convention of this kind when it
shall come nearer your home, or things be so
arranged in God's providence as to make it
for you to attend one of these meet
we

After

a

brief devo-

service, the regular reports were
General Secretary Baer gave a
called for.
most interesting and inspiring report of I
I
tional

the progress of the movement in all lands.
As this report will be given more in detail

coming Convention

and

published

in

future number of THE GOLDEN RULE,
we will not repeat it here.
We quote the

following from President Rev. F, E.
report, which was sent by mail, but
too late to be read at the

Clark's
arrived

meeting:

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Christian Church
of South Bend met, June 24, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Marsh. After the transaction of some business, a part of which was
the election of three delegates to the Conven
tion, half of whose expenses are to be paid,
a social hour with refreshments was much
enjoyed. The finance committee has arranged
for a lecture by Rev. Carey Morgan, Wabash.
KENTUCKY.

the local societies showed a prosperous con
dition all along the line. Interesting addresses
were delivered by Rev. Messrs, Chamber
layne and Matthews, Wellsboro, Rev. David
Craft, Lawreuceville, and Rev. Mr. Lappens,
Stony Fork. The officers elected were these:
President, Mr. C. C. Gillett, Mansfield j vice
president, Rev. U. A. White, Covington;
secretary, Mr. J. W. Jackson, Arnot; treas
urer, Mr. W. D. Allen, Stony Fork.
NEW YORK.

Presbyterian Society of Glovers
ville, although only six months old, is already
strong and doing excellent work. It has
undertaken the education of a colored girl
The First

in the South.

Gloversville societies held a union
June 22, in the First Presbyterian
Church. The devotional exercises were con
rlucted by Rev. 1. O. Rankin and Rev T. G.
Thompson. Mr. John F. Moore, secretary of
the Y. M. C. A., made an earnest address on
"The New Crusade," and Rev. James Gard
ner, D. D., fol lowed with helpful remarks.
The

meeting,

..

The Christian Eruieaoorer is the name of
the .ne:ov State organ. ,It is. published at
LOUISVille, and the first Issue 18 full of- matters of interest and importance to all the societies in the State.
It is an attractive,
bright little sheet.
MARYLAND.

A delegation from the West Nottingham
SOCiety of Colora visited the Methodist Prot
estant Church of Rowlandsville, June 16, and
assisted in the organization of a Y. P. S. C. E.

About twenty charter members
secnred.
there.

will appear, doubtless, from statistical re
ports, bas been unprecedented, and I believe
that in thorough understanding of the prin
ciples which underlie our Society and in a
constant striving for larger aims and bigher
purposes the growth has been quite as
marked.
The conventions of the past twelve months,
both the State meetings and the local union
meetings, have shown, I believe, a decided
advance in numbers, influence, and genuine
spiritual power over any other year. The
rapid formation of Junior societies and the
great interest taken in them has been one of
the gratifying features of the-year.
So, too,
has been the growth of the Society in foreign
lands.
Especially in England has great interest
been shown in the work, and the campaign
carried on by four otthe trustees of the Soci
ety will, I believe, be productive of lasting
results.
But detailed accounts of these
efforts need not be given here, as they will
be reported more fully at the coming Inter
national Convention.
In conclusion, let me say that tbe United
Society has endeavored to do its work mod

county, with one exception, being repre
sented by two or more delegates. The reports
of the secretary and treasurer and those from

were

PENNSYLVANIA.

The Salem Evangelical Society of Mt.
Holly Springs recently held an open-air festi
val for the benefit of the building fund of the
new Evangelical Church at that place. About

$50

were

cleared.

The largest Christian Endeavor gathering
ever held in Central Pennsylvania is expected
at Mont Alto Park, July 30.
There will be
three sessions and Rev. Geo. S. Chambers,
D. D., Harrisburg, will preside. Prominent
workers will be present. For information
apply to J. Geiger Ingram, Box 82, Harris
burg, Pa.
'

An all-day meeting of the Philadelphia
Union will be held at Simpson Grove, Satur
day, July 25. The societies of the union are
urged to meet en masse at this time to wel
come the Minneapolis delegates borne, hear
their reports, and make this a great day for
Christian Endeavor. It is expected that the
Bucks and Montgomery County and Trenton
Unions will also be there. For information
apply at once to Rev. Garbutt Read, 917
Federal Street, Philadelphia.

Tioga County held its first annual conven
tion at the First Baptist Church of Mans
field, June 10 and 11. It was an earnest,
enjoyable meeting, every society in the

CONNECTICUT.

The Junior society of the First Congrega
tional Church of Bridgeport celebrated its
first anniversary, Sunday afternoon, June
28. The prayer-meeting, which was full of
spiritual earnestness and showed a gen
uine heart-interest in the work by the
children, was led by Louis Sammis. Mrs.
Eli C. Smith is the superintendent of the
sooiety, and is warmly loved hy the children.
During the year, besides what they bave done
for their own society, the Junio;', have given
$79.65 to toreign and home missions. Under
the ( 'large of Miss Sanderson, the misstonary
enthusiasm of the children bas been aroused,
and they have become especially interested,
in a worker in Harpoot, Turkey.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The fifth annual meeting of the union of
Grafton and vicinity was held at Saunders
ville, June 22. Rev. A. Z. Conrad delivered
an excellent
address. A social hour was
much enjoyed.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of

Berkeley Temple,
a delegation from
Baptist Society, made

Boston, accompanied by
the Clarendon Street

pilgrimage to Portland, Me., the" cradle of
Christian Endeavor," on the 17th of June.
They were entertained by the Second Parish
Society, a former parish of the pastor of
Berkeley Temple, Rev. C. A. Dickinson, and
a clambake at Diamond bland and a recep
tion at tbe church were much enjoyed.
a

VERMONT.

The Union of Franklin and Grand Isle
Counties held a pleasant and enthusiastic
meeting at Georgia, June 17. Mr. W. D.

estly, unobtrusively, and yet effectively,
assuming no control, but simply attempting
to unify the work and stimulate interest in
the Society, and it hopes to have God's man
ifest favor resting upon it in the coming year
as in the past.
The treasurer

reported

that

no

contribu

tions had been solicited from the societies

past year. The expenses of the So
ciety were met by the profits from the
The year closes
printing department.
the

with all bills

treasury.
different

large

paid

and

increase in

balance in the

contributions from the

Christian

Endeavor

board

officers

of

a

missionary boards of the
denominations report a very
The

societies.

was

The

unanimously

old
re-

elected.

praise

to this committee and its

and success;
have done their work is

But

chosen chairman.

Endeavor, has been a year of almost un
checked prosperity for the Christian En
deavor cause. The growth of societies, as

allusion has been made in

a

meeting of the United Soeiety was held in the vestry of Berkeley
Temple, Boston, June 18. In the absence
of President Clark, 1\11'. Choate Burnham

past year, from the standpoint of the
president of the United Society of Christian

It is interdenominational.

MISSOURI.

INDIANA.

THE annual

was

July 9, 1891. [12]

Ow, Young Folks, the delightful and welledited semi-monthly" devoted to the welfare
and work of the young people" of the Chris
tian Church, in its issue of July 1 publishes
an account of Dr. F. E. Clark's life, with a
good picture of him on the first page. There
is also an article OIl the United Society as
well as other matter of interest to Endeavorera,
This magazine is thoroughly in sympathy with Ohrtstian Endeavor.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The

The movement is international.

our

the difficulties have been overcome, and we
know that we have had uddrtionul strength
given us to accomplish our work. 'We trust
that the experience of our effurts during the
week of the Convention will prove that the
work has not been in vain, and we do not
think that anybody will have cause to feel
that anything has been left undone for his
comfort.

a

Ontario has 458 societies; Nova I'Icotia.,
186; Quebec, sixty-three; New Brunswick,
thirty-six; British Columbia, twenty-five.

of

swered; for the work has gone on, and while
many things have seemed insurmountable,

at the

829 aocieties lIII Ca naoa,
d
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trust

possible
mgs,

We have bad many messages and many
prayers and promises pertaining to the work
that this committee has undertaken, and we
believe that they have been heard and an-

N·EWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA.

The Calvary Church v. P. S. C. E. of San
Francisco recently took charge of the monthly
entertainment for seamen and their friends
at the Mariners' Church.
A pleasing pro
gramme was rendered, and as the audience
dispersed each one was presented with a
button-hole bouquet sent by the First Con
gregational Society of Berkeley. The local
society is much encouraged by these enter
tainments,
WASHINGTON.

A local union of the Tacoma societies has
been effected with the following officers:
Miss Maggie Macfarlane, president; Mr.
Mann, secretary and treasnrer; vice-presi
dents, Mr. A. G. Averv, Mr. W. L. Dawson,
Miss E. L. Leonard, Mr. Thomas Sims, Miss
Minnie Macfarlane.
NEBRASKA.

The Junior society of the Vine Street Con
gregational Church of Lincoln, although only
about six months old, has, since its organiza
tion, purchased for the church a table, a
stove, and a silver communion service.
The Second Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of
Lincoln observed its second anniversary,
Sunday, June 21. Rev. C. E. Brant, the pas
tor, preached a Christian Endeavor sermon
in the morning, and in the evening a large
audience listened to short addresses hy Dr.
Bailey, president of the city union; President
Folsom of the First Presbyterian Society;
and President Burke of the Second Presbv
terian Society. Much enthusiasm was mani
fested. This sol"if'ty has adopted the" Two
cents a week for missions" plan, and will
hold monthly missiouary meetings.

RECLAIMED.
WE
To

once were

peaceful

factious, fierce and wild,
unreconciled;

arts

Our blankets smeared with grease and stains
From buffalo meat and settlers' veins

Through
From

But IVORY SOAP

Of

light

unwashed

came

across our

like

a

we

COPYRIGHT

1890,

BY

we're civil, kind and good,
the laws as people should.

wear our

And

as

now

linen, lawn and lace,

folks with

paler

I take, where'er

face.

we

go,
This cake of IVORY SOAP to show

I

ray

keep

We

went;

darkened way.

now

And

As well

summer's dust and heat content,

moon to moon

And

What civilized my squaw and me
And made us clean and fair to see.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

THE

(13] July 9, 1891.
Samson, East Berkshire, was elected the del
egate of the union to Minneapolis.

God has sent his

Peace within her walls.
We have

the

proved

For her

Noble
In each

holy

At the meeting of the Bradford Sunday
school Union delegates, held on Junll 9, a
report of the Crewe Christian Endeavor
Convention wall read by Miss Beldon, of the
Laisterdyke society, and an address on
Christian Endeavor work was given by Mrs.
J. E. Gaunt, also of the Laisterdyke society.

good.

Glory, honor, blessing,
In a joyful strain,
To our God we render;
Spared to meet again,
Here in sweet communion,
From all care released,
Jesus will be with

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HYMNS.

deavor

July

written for

9 -12, 1891.

BY REV. CHARLES A.

FOR CHRIST AND THE. CHURCH.

BY REV. CHARLES A.

Pastor of

"

DICKINSON,

Pastor of Berkeley Temple, Boston.

II

"/tbill 'how thee tht bride, 1M Lamb'. wife."

REV. 21: 9.

Bridegroom fair, 0 beauteous bride,
Christ and his church in union sweet,
What joy is service at their side I
o

What hliss to

TUNE:

Dear

for thee what

Christ,

How small my

Thy gifts

gifts

when all is

given!

to thee what can I

bring?

Thou art my refuge and my home,
Where pains and sorrows lose their sting,
And Satan's minions fear to

come.

Lord, 0 church divine,
Thee will I follow, thee defend;
My prayers and toils on earth are thine,

o

Christ,

GRANGERS ABROAD, AND
STORIES.
By FRAN" B. STOCKTON.
l2mo, cloth. $1.25; paper, � cents.

RUDDER
OTHER

pocket.

ZADOC PINE, AND OTHER STORIES.
By
H. C. Bl'NNER. 12rno, cloth, jl.OO; pilper,:.II centa.
"
The an thor is sound. healthy, and genial. He haa
knowledge of things and character. aud great skill and
good taste in narratlou."-Brooklvn Eagle.

Many."

a

dose in time

dozen

a

saves

FIrst

nine.

o

and pains, and every �ummer
ill, prevents indigestion, destroys disease germs l!l water
drunk. creates persplration, breaks up colds, chllls and
overcomes
exhaustion, allays nervous
Simple fevers,
ness, promotes sleep, and wards off malarial, conta

No household

or

SAVIOUR divine,
I glory be thine,

Lyons

74.3

BEWARE �rn�������,�r�l�t���s�;r;�J a�f!iI�8��unJ;�U8

ASK for SANFORD'S (;I!<GER, with Owl Trademark
on the wrapper, and take no other,

D.

D.

,.

arise in his

Potter Drug and Chem. Corp'n,Prop's, Boston.

�11 of his

will

keep

love, his blood's crimson tide,

side;
loyalty

pledged

to

our

3

true

.16U

life's

day

is

promises give,
do as long as we

our

commandments to

done,

him find

'olumbtt.!,

us

awake,

as

shallow will
in the dark

children of

liiht.

BY REV. ALFRED J. HOUGH.

TVN&: "St. Gertrude."

Jubilant with song.
Forth from town and city,

Inland vale and coast,
For the church ant! Jesus

REFRAIN:

We

host.

-

are

Christian soldiers,

Christ to diadem,
In these courts

we

KEEP A KECOKD

II

Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Oran".,
Rose, Nutmeg, Cine:er,

best."

Eat, That

I Am."

the stomach becomes"
..

and blood.

Simple

-

us

What
"in

foods

we

brain,

are

the

The" soul of wheat" contains the

all-essentials of life,
chaff and covering.
feet health

food

stripped of all injurious
"Gl'anuIa," the per-

of

the

famous Dansville

product of Dr. James
C. Jackson's fertile genius, is the" soul of
wheat," and is the foot! of foods for nursing
mothers, invalids, ohildren, the aged, and the
It is thorough ly selected, properly
robust.
cooked, and" fit for kings' banquets." "One
(N. Y.) Sanitarium,

live

on

the

it forever and

never

miss meat."

box, 36 cents by mait, postpaid.
dress GRANULACO., Dansville,N. Y.
Trial

Ad-

EVERY tissue of the

body, every

and

original

process.

is made

stronger and

healthy by taking

Hood's

Sarsapari lla,

more

and

BAKER &.

Laboratory, PORTLAND,

Pocket

prepared,

ruled,

Price, 50
House,

Double the strength of Ordinary Extracts
sold at same price. To be had of any Grocer by
insisting on this Brand and taking no other.

MAURICE

handy

Order from

AND FULL WEIGHT.

your

cts.

nearest

Publlshina

or

THE COLDEN RULE

CO.,
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CO.,
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50 Bromfield Street,

Boston, Mass.
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OITer Ever �iade by
READ

a

Magazine.

THIS:

ARE GIVING AWAY NEW DRESSES FOR NOTHING!
WOULD YOU UKE ONE?

Every lady reader of THE GOLDEN R"LE can have twelve ( 12) yards of KYRER CLOTH, the
and exceedingly popular Dress Material of the season. delivered to her address free of all charjt e,

�

new

�

on

�

McCall & Co
publishers of the celebrated lIazar Pnttems, also pulllish. monthly. THE BAZAR
JOURNAL and MOTHER'S ASSISTANT, the lar�est and hest fashion and domestic magazine In
the United States. This publication should tH:' in every family.
We have determmed to adopt measures to
If you will send us $2.50 for one year's subscriptton, we will send you, free
introduce it into your home.

���

,:.

�
�

�

I ��
�
...

�

the conditions mentioned below.
..

all cost, the 12 yards of Kyber Cloth for
select to make it up with.

of

after year; and If

dress. nIHI anyone of

our

patterns

:rou may

a

subscrtber for

our

magazme, you Will.

we

know. continue to be

a

aubscrtber ypar

get you to try our patterns once, we are sure you WIll always use them. By giving YOII
a dress for uothing. we tempt you to subscribe for the magazine; and by grvmg you a pattern free of charge,
we get YOII to test it.
�entl at once for The Basar Journal and MoCher's A.'$1sCo"C, with the dresa premium, to

�

�
��

a

HOW CAN WE AFFORD THIS?
If we secure you as
we

JAS. McCALL &

�

nerve-

bone, and muscle

Sunday

Record-Book has
with
printed
headings for this purpose. It will cover
a period of five years.

PURE,
UNIFORM, RELIABLE,

17.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Six
teenth Meeting at the Chelsea Park Pa
vilion.

July

"What I

a new

A

been

etc.

ABSOLUTELY

July 25.-Simpson Grove, Penn., Christian
Endeavor Day.
July 28, 29.-West Virginia State Convention
at Fairmont, W. Va.
JUly 3O.-Mont Alto Park, Pa., Christian En
deaver Assembly. Three sessions.
July 30, Aug. I.-Second Maritime Conven
tion at Yarmouth, N. S.
Aug. 21-23.-Galesburg District Union at
Abingdon, III.
Aug. 28:-Eastern Bradford Union Fifth
Quarterly Meeting in the Methodist
Church, South Warren, Pa.

the

on

Mid-week Services.

Peach,

heard them

saying,
Come, and let us go."
Now in Zion standing,
Sweet our praises flow.
we

me.

NOTICES.

can

gather,

Our Jerusalem.

Glad

by the

MANY CHURCHES

Of Attendance

thine, dear

That grace is sufficient for

put into
muscle,

Here, within these portals,
Happy thousands throng,
Bearing badge and banner,

mighty

The grace that aboundeth is
est Lord;

Oct. 27-29.-Iowa State Convention at Bur
lington, Iowa.

ONWARD.

a

fly ;

night,

Ohio.

Comes

live.

and death draweth

uigh,
fore his bright sun each
Ilecowes at daybreak, or

The verr best for use in worship where all the congre
gation umte In singing.
For sale

For thou art my life, my Saviour;
Thy Spirit doth make me free;

from loss.

us

hose throne there above stands
Id in

UNEQUALLED.
Dr. Hatfield's Church Hymn Book,
AMERICAN BOOK COMPANY,
808 Broadway,
New York.

Prepared by

cross;

mighty Defender

SCRIBNERS' SONS,

WITH TUNES.

help me to publish thy gospel abroad;
Inspire me to praise and to pray.

might;

rd, strong in the truth, sin's citadel smite;
Christian Endeavor, come, follow his
Ir

PMtpaid, bll

74.5 Broadway, New York.

and grocers.

by all druggists

sent,

.

thou

youth,

-

0,.

-

Cinger

me to be, Lord,
Though struggle and toil I foresee;
Encouraged by what thou hast said, Lord,
My grace is sufficient for thee."

light of the soul,
thy name we extol;
16 great congregation
their praises now
bring,
full consecration to thee, 0 our King.
ith ardor of

CHARLES

trav

"

TUNE:

••• Sold bll all booh,Uerl,

at this season without it.

Is sold

-Including" Pretty PoUy Pemberton,"
Each, l2mo, cloth, S1.2Ii; paper, 50 ct •.

tach of these narrative. hits a distinct spirit and 18
only WIth srue art, but with deep patb08."

I will be what thou bidst

MARSTEN,
U

Second Series

Thee," "Miss Creapigny,"

Boston P•• t.

cholera

Sanford's

-

told not

;��t�h����r��o�
��ltrc1;)��ie�i��get�� PneSs�'l��lyi�e)r;;��
morbus. cramps

eller is safe

U

Including
Lindsay's Luck."

and" Kathleen."

Cinger

gious and eptdemic influences.

Series

and"

..

Sanford's

EARLIER STORIES.

BURNETT'S

MRS.

attack of cholera
taken cold or bot
far-away doctors.

For thou art my truth, my Teacher;
Thy word is my hope and stay;

LOYALTY.

E.

Remember,

My lips, though they falter, are thine, Lord;
o help me to praise and to pray.

Till earth in heaven at last shall end.

F.

Life Have Been

midnight
sndden chill,
a

morbus, indigestion,
the spot, is better than

I will say what thou bidst me to say, Lord,
Though sometimes 't is hard to obey;

my

BY REV.

My

the

\

on

following hymn.)

pitfalls and by-ways deliver me,
Lord,
And grant me thy guidance to know.

are

church,

The Mistakes of

the

paper, � cents.

pleiter.
����e"mr o� hb���:, a�����n!n�y.f.����:t:.n'h:�

A QUICK DOSE
or

From

every morning new;
And every day thou givest heaven.

Dear

..

suggested

-

L amp.

of SANFORD'S GINGER for

For thou art my way, my Leader,
With thee I will gladly go.

I do?

can

verse

My feet, though they stumble, a.re thine,
Lord;
o grant me thy guidance to know.

I fall.

arms

following

I will go where thou bidst me to go, Lord,
With step neither truant nor slow;

o Son of God, 0 mother dear,
Christ and his church, my all in all I
Without his smile my lite is drear;

sheltering

the

young lady
at the consecration meeting:
a

I will go where you want me to go, Lord,
Over mountain or desert or sea;
I will say what you want me to say, Lord,
I will be what you want me to be."

These Unes have

-

at their feet I

worship

DICKINSON,

Berkeley Temple, Boston.

(At the Iowa State Convention last year

Federal Street."
-

Send for our ABC
book on Lamps.
Craighead & Kintz
CO',33 Barclay se.,
N.Y.

I am Ihe wall. the truth, and Iht l\fe."-,]oBN 14: 6.

repeated
..

TCNE;

Daylight

se cents.

COLOR STUDIES AND A MEXICAN CAM
PAIGN. My T. A. JANVIER. l2mo, cl)th, 11.00;

for

dirt

no

GALLEGHER, AND OTHER STOR'[ES. By
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS. 12mo, cloth, SI..IO; paper,

lighting

Yes,and the

nuisance, too;

not

"The candor. humor, and freshne88 of these ltotie-B are
very alluring. There Is a finish that Is suggesdve of the
French masters."
Brooklvn Tim".

nuisance is

has

although exerting, are
Suturduy Eveuwg Oazette.

this

see

The

over.

12mo, ,llO.

b��r:'
l�l�)� ���f�re��ril �.h!��:?g::itt;���i
��1C��il�c�. �r:t
overdrawn,"-BOllon
dents,

shade

year's Daylight.
dirt

MY CONSECRATION.

Convention, Minneapolis, Minn.,

Outside her

fea.st.

our

En

Christian

International

Daily at
Montpelier, Vt.

till you

chimney

or

us

a

By THOMAS NELSON PAGE.

Story.

"::So better novel of its kind has been issuld of late

central draft

possible light
lamp without touching
to

service

I will seek your

were

A

You can't guess how it's

sake, my brothers,
brotherhood,

Page's Fir8t NOt1el.

ON NEWFOUND RIVER.

o Jerusalem.

E�GLAND.

the Tenth

Daylight

God shall prosper them
sincerely love thee,

"The Christian Church at Wainfieet,"
Standard, "has
Hays the Young People's
recently received twenty-three additions
frow the associate membership of the Y. P.
S.C.E."

following hymns

Thoma8 Nelson

promise,

That

ONTARIO.

THE

RECENT FICTION.

The

still unbroken

Keeping

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second Congrega
tional Church of Wilton has sent its pastor,
Rev. R. J. Kyle, to the Minneapolis Conven
tion, having voted to pay all his expenses.

blessing
halls,

sacred

Through her

RULE.

GOLDEN

CO.,

(I\[anllfaclurera of McCall's Bazar Patterns.)

46 East Fourteenth

Street,

1'aml)I e Copy of Bazar Journal
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THE

664

you do, hold their missionary meetings, keep
up their organization, and hold their Chris

t6ri5ti�u\ &�ea})Or.
JUNIOR

meetings on the other two or
three weeks of the month; or else have a
short Endeavor meeting precede the mission

SOCIETIES.

making
good work.

YOU, DO IT.

:28; 14: 16; Eph. 6: 6.
ALICE MAY

BY MRS.

and

Bibles,

the children:

day by
Sunday.-Matt. 21: 6.
Monday.-Matt. 22: 37-40.
Tuesday.-John 14: 15.

Wednesday.-John 15: 10 (first half).
Thursday.-John 15: 14.
Friday.-John 15: 17.
Saturday.-Eph. 6: 6.
all his

before he went away from the earth, so he
spoke often in the form of a command,
mother does who is

a

as

absent from home for
at

to be

going
Let

a season.

of these commands.

some

There

us

look

are

two

which he has

coupled together which would
cover everything.
(Read Matt. 22: 37 40.)
Jesus, however, feared that a general com
mand might not be sufficiently remembered,
so he specifies certain things he wishes to
-

have

us

do.

His orders for work.

Matt, 28:

10:

19, 20;

5-13.
He commands

us

to have

Luke 9:
11:

28,

These

phatic

59,60; John

12:

not tender

them,

so

pleadings, but

why

I write such short letters.

see now

You will

COOo SENSE Waists are superior to all others.
Cord..,dge BUtton 801_

-Tape.fastened Buttons.

teaching

Clamp Buckle at Hip secnrely holds HOII8 Supporten.
Shape permits full expansion of Inngs. Gi ... ",,'isfadion.
Be 8Ur8 yonr waist is stamped "G 00 0 SENSE."
Manllfacturersand Patentees,

FERRIS BROS .,341

for Leaders.

Helpful Suggestions

.

Every
verse

child

answers

from God's

at roll

call with

Broadway, N.Y.

For 8ale b;r ALL LEADING RETAILEUS.

IIAR-&'l.t,tl:I!�I:EL�tsTClR���C.tNG,f8. ILL,

a

Word, and the children who

pay a fine of one cent. Our watchword
is "What would Jesus do?" We have a

forget

bank which
wi th these

all I have

church.'''

dreamed he

I STRONG

opened. I gave
jug (that they may open)
words pasted on: "One fifth of
or make, 'for Christ and the
We only ask one penny out of
we

have not yet

the children each

a

WORDS

I

..

I could quote a thousand men who. when
everything else tailed them, found In G1'anultl
c.

L

l��;:��,��.�ht'::�z:'J:�a1:v'IT����
;�:-:'�t�re��t�':ns:!!r::.o�
c�o;;.���l�:::;
of lite
GILLE1'TE (the

MRS. K. G. B:aoWN.

every five..
Kansas City, Mo.

preserver."-WlIL

actor).

Ill. "'The Judj!"e(A. W. Tourgee) has been crazy
stncebe was In Dansville about thedellclona
GnmUla.-MBs. A. W. ToURGEE.

ever

meeting. When she
said, Please, mother
dear, don't scold; I wanted to go so badly
I just could n't help it." Fortunat�ly, he
was not made worse by it, and his motherior

Some things every boy and
to know.

"

girl ought

__---- FO" THAT

A bout the

Holy Ghost's power to

GRARULA

teacb and

direct.

Dear Mrs. Scudder:- Seeing in THE GOLDEN
RULE that you wished us to write to you;
and tell you about our society, I thought I
would do so.
We organized several months

_

"PERFECT HEALTH FOOD"

About God's power to create.
About Christ's power to save.

gave him.

GRANULA oe., Dan.vllle,

About their

N.

T.

i'amph1etjrH. Tr1&1 box. poItpald. tor aGeg,

in the salvation of

part

own

themselves and others.

Varic� Street, Jer8ey City, N. J.

911

A NEW

CROCHETING
NO.2.

TWILLED LACE THREAD BOOK
For CROCHETINC.

BEST in the world!

60 Illustrated
Patterns.
TEN

CENTS.

strips

on

that the children will

Scrap Bag.

A
,

NOTED CANADIAN

said in conversation:

cause

I

regard

fessional

good

our summer

We have

garden in
home,and we planted not a great

harvest.

a

number, and had barrels of them to eat. If
they are as high-priced as last winter, the
heathen will rejoice. Your papa hit it ex
actly right when he said one should try to
take part when young
easier when older.

so

that it may be

Dear Mrs. Scudder:- I have been appointed
to write you a letter and send a few scraps
for your Junior Endeavor scrap-bag. We
have been organized about a year and a half,
and now have twenty-eight members, being
a stepping-stone between the Lamplighters
and the senior Endeavor society. Our soci
ety combines missions with the Endeavor
work, and holds two meetings a month, one
missionary and one consecration meeting.
The members are between the ages of ten and
fifteen years. This year the leader is having
the members take turn in leading the misCORA MILLER.
sionary meetings.
Toulon, Ill.
Please accept thanks for the pieces for the
scrap-bag. I hope soon to make it. It is to

fancy

work this

summer.

young ladies ask me at
Brooklyn how they could
as

they

had

a

some

meeting held in
organize a Junior
missionary meeting.

"As

a

DR. E. T. ADAMS

food for invalids

or

The correct Writing Papers fO!
society, foreign and every·· da�

TORONTO, recently

OF

those

debilitated from any
used, and not only for

correspondence are
BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL,
Superior in quality, moderate if,
If your dealer does "01

the very best I have ever
those sick or convalescing, but for exhausted pro-

business men,

BOVININE will, better than any nutrient I know of,
body." It Makes Blood Fast and Sup
is the only raw
plies the Vitalized Fluids so Essential
meat food COIl
in Expelling Deleterious Accumulations.
densed by a cold process, 'by which all the nutritive elements of selected beef are
preserved in a palatable form, ready for immediate use.

frice.
ae:I ,::e:!h i��a�d ��� o:����'

build up and restore the overtaxed mind and

ARD CO.,
PletsA'iiiritftewSt.,Uoston,Mass

BOVININE

49 and 51 Franklin

THE

VOCALION.
In1)ention

Greatest MU3ical

The

oj the

XIXth Century.
The Best

Remedy

in this world, says .J. Hofherr, of Syracuse,
N.Y., is Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, because
my son, who was partially paralyzed three
years ago and attacked by fits, bas not had
any sytnptoms of them since he took one
bottle of the remedy. I most heartily thank
for it.

Prejudiced, Yet Convinced.
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., MAY, 1890.
I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic with a certain prejudice, it has done
me so much good that I must thank him for
it, because now I can sleep again. Since the
terrible catastrophe of the Johnstown flood,
where I lost five members of my family, ter
rible fictions occupied my mind, so that I
was since quite despondent.
But now I come
to myself again, and attribute this to the
good effect of the Tonic.
Box 557.
B. CUNZ, Pastor.

Although

It Is

finely

undistinguishable

voiced

It seldom

equal capacity.

KOENIC MED. CO.,

by

Chicago, III.

pi pe organ

the

Clergy

hail

unqualified satis

the

of

Home, it is invaluable,

Music, Private Music Rooms,
no equal.

all

and has

Illustrated Catalogue and Price-List sent to any address.

FREE-A

Is now prepared under

a

Churches, Chapels, Lodges, Colleges

Valuable Book en NervOUS
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtaiII
this medicine free of charge.

s\���tre�
t>�tb� w.��1�. h� i'��n-j�:;�d�y
his direction
the

price of
_

Organists and
its advent with
faction.
For

a

requires tuning.

It costs one-half the
of

in tone from

pipe organ.

MASON &
NEW YOltK WAltI>:ROOMS:
JAHKS W. CURRIER

(Manager).

I� East 16tb Street.

RISCH,

WORCESTER, MASS.:

CHICAGO WAREROOM

(Factory)
5-15 Summer Street.

LYON, POTTER

&

Co.,

174-176 Wabash Aven

a

wanted to know whether it
up.

I had

PHYSICIAN,

BOV I N I N E
or

Dear Bertha, you ought to get a good deal
of money from your potato enterprise, for if
you can keep off destructive bugs you will

give it

You

hundred yards.

than

would get up, and you can judge of her sur
prise when she returned home to find that he
had gone to his Junior
started to scold him he

Send for circular.

deal

em

M,'s. Scudder:-I am a member of
the Junior society of the Baptist Church of
Big Flats, and have been appointed by our
superintendent, Mrs. Willis B. Leonard, to
write yon a letter.
Our society has been or
ganized about, a year. I think it is the only
We have twenty-five
one in the county.
members. We hold our meetings every Sat
and
afternoon,
urday
they are well attended.
We take turns in leading the meeting, and
we consider it quite an honor to be chosen to
lead. We do not dread it as we have heard
the older ones say they do. My papa says
the. time to begin to serve the Lord is when
we are young, for then it is much easier for
take part in public meetings. Our
us to
topics are chosen for us by Mrs. Leonard.
Our society is going to try and raise a little
missionary money in this way: each of us has
planted a few hills of potatoes, and are taking
as good care of them as we know how, and
then we shall sell the increase.
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
BERTHA REEDER.
Big Flats, N. Y.

They

you enjoy religious
Once children thought

never

good

a

thank your leader all your life for
you to memorize Bible verses.

glad

She

Juniors,

it would make

more

a

CLOTH.
SINGLE PLY tor
Chlldren,Mlsses and Ladlea.

Matt. 19:

My deal'

society

from the

FINE SINGLE PLY

all the letters I have received

answer

also in

when called for.
The Junior

be my

should

CLOTH,

I think if I

printed.

made in

commands.

ready

a

GOLDEN RULE to be

meetings,
meetings
were conducted poorly.
Nowadays children
all over the land write me that they feel
very badly if prevented from attending their
meetings. I knew a Junior boy who was so
ill as to need a doctor, and who of course did
not go to school; his mother went out to do
a little shopping, and left him in bed with
books to read.

are now

VENTILATING

Dear Lida, I guess you will laugh when I
tell you that I have sent more than three
yards of letters and answers on to THE

it very tiresome to go to prayer
but I am sure it was because the

some

SENSE
CORSET WAISTS

30.

are

and distribute

get

much.

FOR SUMMER WEAR
FERRIS'
COOD

26; Matt.6:19-

Write the different texts named

be

so

am

July 9,1891. [14J

good spirit.

a

Luke 6: 27-31.
He wishes us to be his disciples.

21;
21;

Edith, I

meetings

gentleness of spirit, re
vealed his power at times by tones of author
ity. He was not weak, never yielding the
right in order to please anyone. People felt
and admitted his authority. (Let a child
read Mark 1: 27.) He knew his time was
limited for giving directions, and he felt the
necessity of seeing his work well started

much

committees do

missionary

Dear Mrs. Scudder:
Miss Mattie Ichosset,
the superintendent of our society, told us to
write to you and get acquainted, so I will tell
you who I am. I am ten years old, and my
name is Edith Walton,
We have sixteen
members in our society, and I think some
more will join next Sunday.
We have such
nice times at the meeting that I would lots
rather go to it than to school every day.
Miss Mattie is very nice, and I know you
would like her very much if you saw her.
Yours truly,
EDITH WALTON.
Paxton, Ill.
Dear

Outline Talk.

Jesus, with

their

-

SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the
learned each

ary, say for ten or fifteen minutes. Your
plan is a good one. I hope our Junior leaders
are

WHATSOEVER HE SAlTH UNTO

RULE.

ago with twelve or fifteen members. We
meet every Sunday afternoon at the Cum
berland Presbyterian Church. Miss Kate
McNeill is president.
We open with a song, and then a prayer;
the leader reads from the Bible, then we
have a song and a prayer by some one. Then
follow responses from every member of the
society and a sentence prayer at the close.
We enjoy the consecration meeting once a
month. Our president has asked us to mem
orize the verses which are in the paper, and
most of us have promised to do so.
LIDA TOWNES.
Huntingdon, Tenn.

tian Endeavor

TOPIO rOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JULy 19,

Matt 21

GOLDEN

I advised them to do

was

best to

exactly

!I-�

Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6forH
�Size,8L75. 6Bottlosfor89.
Business is always good with advertisers
wllv use the columns of The Golden Rule.
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MADE.:

THE
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no

was

THE CAREFUL MESSENGER.

a

would

be

I'll go there too- that's what I 'II do
As soon as my errands are done.

pound of tea at one and three,
A pot of-or-new-Iaid jam,
Two raspberry eggs, with a dozen pegs,
And a pound of rashers of ham.

higher

make

grand

worker, now in Tabor, Ia., formerly a
helper at Carlisle. Her stories are not
fiction, but true accounts of actual expe
riences.
She tells the following in The
Indian Helper:-

chief

who

was

in the councils of

quarrel."

tell you how

It is the nom
ma, a title of great respect.
de plume of Mrs. Platt, a veteran Indian

est

a

teach the

the young
permitted to speak
was

his people. His bride
sweet, amiable little

one

yourself

wear

was

not

before
voice

Dolly's temper
was raised, and

a

was

Dolly

quarter of

a

was

I'll never,

to

an

would

quarrel

they

ends

ever.-Christian .Age.
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green,

and

red,

blue

"This cap

as

again,

never

!

"

no

forever

more

and

the

bright colors, attracted

Ateka

proposed

an

Ciske

ceived

while she

cap to examine.
and a troubled look

the

hesitated,

that

exchange,

he should take the shawl

re

Cisketup
came

into

At last he arose, gave his hand
of his friendship, drew his blanket

his face.
in

sign

under his left
that

none

but

arm
an

with

a peculiar grace
knows, and draw
full height, told elo

Indian

ing himself up to his
qnently the story of the
"The

wild

-

cat

had

cap.
been

killed

and

skinned with care, and its skin dressed so
soft and nice and white, that he might

have

are

a

went to

covering
war.

for his

It had been

head

shaped

when he

and
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Its merits as a Wash Blue have been fully tested and In
Your Grocer
dorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
ought to have It on sale. Ask for It.
D. S. WILTBERGER Proprietor,
233 North Second Street,

Philadelphia. lPa�

said I

was

consumptive,

sent me

Florida, told me to keep quiet, no
Just
excitement, and no tennis.
think of it. One day I found a little
book called' Guide to Health,' by Mrs.
Pinkham, and in it I found out what
ailed me.
So I wrote to her, got a
reply, told me just what to do,
and
am in splendid health now."

lovel

lYDIA E. PINKHAM'S ri'oe�:�ub��

conquers all those weaknesses and ail
ments so prevalent with the sex, and
restores perfect health.
All Druggists sell it as a standard
article, or sent by mail, in form of

Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Componnd has DO rival.

Etlqs':�t�e�F!':!,'b!:��;g�18ru��r::t'!�lt�o�'l.�
of

Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Lydia
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DR. I. S. JOHNSON &: CO. :-It Is .Ixty years since I first
learned or this now celebrated remedy tor the com
mon Ills or lIre-Johnson's Anodyne Liniment; for
more than forty lIears I have used It In my
family.

relieve
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mort! good
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They
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Nervous

crimson centre, thrown over
shoulders of Ateka, and having a

tup, and he asked the privilege of taking
it.

If you

a
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2'1 Sudbury se.,
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Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

his

shawl with

From $48.00 upward.

.

ribbons.

Cisketup never lifted from
head, although asked to do so by his
hostess that she might examine it.
A

pU��II+S

see

hour

Dolly.

and the outside trimmed with knots and
of

Manuf_erl of

STA R K

seeing Marjorie run for the tongs, she sol
emnly said, if she would let them alone,

border,

�nlo

SHAW, APPLIN 6 CO.

man

ruffled and her

never come

..

Washington Street.

I'll

usual she began
Marjorie flew to
the hearth and seized the tongs, snapping
them gently. More angry words from Dolly.
Snap went the tongs. More still. Snap,
"Why don't you speak?" screamed
Dolly in fury. Snap went the tongs.
"Speak!" she said. Snap was the only

cried

man

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

speaking award."

It

a.re

Carpets

In Churches at

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

"It takes two to

Soon afterward in marched

her friend.

our

ufacturers' prices
Oorre
spondence Sollcltsd.

in front of the fire and take

without

use

we

Wholesale and Retail,

kind of ribbon
a

In co:anectlon with
wholesale busmesB

in the

A way she went. Did she keep her prom
ise? No, indeed! She came next day, but

for

1

it to walk

even

his cap. It was the skin of a wild-cat with
the flesh side turned out, the legs and tail

gathered and fastened by a
behind, the fur rolled out

tbe CUTI·

in your hand. Whenever a sharp
word comes from Dolly, gently snap the

"

Cisketup

Muscular

by

25c.

salvation,"

Do you believe it?
of my little friends

answer.

tied with

scarlet ribbon.
"The chief attraction of

minute

enemy of

great

fear

heard,

upon her shoulders

was

one

PLASTER.

of the

Arotawurry,
lady," whose dress is thus described. It
was a "sea-green flannel sack and skirt,
with scarlet leggins. She wore a string of
large glass beads that harmonized pleas
ingly with the dress, while her wealth of
glossy black hair hung in a heavy braid
a

and

CORA ANTI· PAIN

for

to find fault and- scold.

was

and

Rbeumatlsm, Kidney Pains,
Weakness relieved in

tongs

tongs,

31 BEDFORD ST., BOSTON.

� Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin."n
�
prevented by CUTICORA SOAP.
�

Marjorie.
"Suppose you try this plan," said her
mamma.
"The next time Dolly comes in,
the

eminent writers

Mass.
Send for" How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases."

aged.
Dolly never came to see Marjorie without
a quarrel.
Marjorie tried to speak gently;
but no matter how hard she tried, Dolly
finally made her so angry that she would
soon speak sharp words too.
"Oh, what shall I do?" cried poor little

seat

by

FREE TO EVERYBODY.

accustomed to sell

braves, without

You have often

E B.

to

GEORGE FROST" CO.,

llnel,

DRESSINC.

unbiased articles

THE MAGIC OF SILENCE

A WAR CAP.

1843, Cisketup

R����v�'
;.eTr;;;�e':rep���c3' b�l1;b��'b��' �n�oB�e�i
Corporation, Boston,

but true.

658 and 560

-

in

Containing

This is strong

of the shadow of death?

valley

of three at one and tea,
A dozen of raspberry ham,
A pot of eggs, with a dozen pegs,
And a rasher of new-laid jam.
Christian Woman.

"When Ateka first went

true

as

9 ENSIBLE

languar,e,
m��tSa�g:�f W;���i�f,st��1�li:�Sg fr�� l�nac�%p�ra'b��

other remedies fail.

which shall turn aside

which enables those who

pound

Pawnees,

ones

Write for !I copy of our
Illustrated pamphlet 011

�reat

results in the culture

and of the" helmet of

all,

us

pot

ATEKA is the Pawnee word for

the

exquisite Skin Puriner and Beautifier, and CUTICl'RA
RESOLVENT. the new Blood and Skin Puriller and greatest
of Humor Remedies, when the best physicians and all

an

tell, these super
and their children of the

faith,"
fiery darts

all the

spire,

-

BY H.

friendship

then to teach them the love of

"shield of

Now here's the shop, outside I'll stop,
And run through my orders again;
I have n't forgot- no, ne'er a jotIt shows I 'm cute, that's plain.
A

children of the

stitious

pound

A

�e S�����i:RA ����gii::�on:��
����o��aJ;����rby
Skin Cure, CVTICVRA SOAP,
ing of CI:TICl'RA,

Who does not wish to

his

CHILDREN.

SKIN AND SCALP DISEASE, WHETHER
torturing, dtsngurtng, humiliating. itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly. crusted, pimply or blotchy, with loss
of hair, from pimples to the most dlstressing eczemas,
and every bumor of the blood, whether simple, scrotu-

and comfort of civilized life.

of three and one at tea,
of new-laid jam,
Two dozen eggs, Rome raspberry pegs,
And a pound of rashers of ham.
A

of these not

happy

AND

EVERY

efficacy.

the

Jesus and its

kite;
He thinks himself grand, I declare;
I'd like to try to make it fly sky high,
much

was

by kindness
altogether rude

MISSES,

FOR

he sat

'Ugh,'

volves to win

forest, and

A

so

decisive

who have Christian civilization it de

us

hay the children play
They're having such jolly fun!

Ever

a

Cisketup
enemy he might be

-

There in the

Than the old church
but there-

his

and with

WAIST

if

given him to turn and
admire as long as he chose, and Cisketup
and Ateka parted friends,
a friendship
which lasted as long as Cisketup lived."
How weird and shadowy and savage
sounds the above story! Yet these strange
people make part of our nation, and upon

pound of tea at one and three,
And a pot of raspberry jam,
Two new-laid pegs, a dozen eggs,
And a pound of rashers of ham.

And then

EQUIPOISE
LADIES,

woman

broken, and then

"The shawl

A

flying

liTHE FASHIONABLE CORSET SUBSTITUTE."

common

down.

I'll say it over all the way,
And then I 'm sure not to forget;
For if I chance to bring things wrong
My mother gets into a pet.

665

cap, and especially
touch it, the charm

the

white

it before

killed;

Should the

head.

handle

should

wore
POUND of tea at one and three,
And a pot of raspberry jam,
Two new-laid eggs, a dozen pegs,
And a pound of rashers of ham.

A

There's Teddy White

his

people

FOR BOYS AND GIRL.�.

RULE.

could touch him when that

arrow

on

GOLDEN

or Justus

Keeps

for any

von

Liebig in

8ipature.

blue.

length of time auywhere.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
for an enjoyable journey to and
froni the Great Convention of the
Young People's Society of Chris
tian Endeavor at Minneapolis, July
9 to 12, is afforded by the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway, which
has been designated as one of the
lines over which excursion tickets
will be sold at the very low rate
of one fare for the round trip.
No other line available offers pas
sengers choice of routes via Mil
waukee, Waukesha, and Madison,
or via Janesville, Madison, and the
picturesque Lake regions of Wis
consin and Minnesota. When you

your tickets be sure
read via the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway from

purchase
that they

Chicago.

For full information regarding routes. rates,
to any Ticket Agent, or address
W. A. THRALL,
Gen'l Pass'r & Tkt. Agt. Cblcago &

etc., apply

!\t?U�l.'1�s8:rtd:y.

MAKES THE BEST BEEF TEA.

or cure

Ba����I�b'hLiniment
��1�������

M other

In the
Anodyne
house tor Croup, Colds.
Sore Throat. Tonsllltls, Colic. Cuts, Bruises. Cramps
and Pains. Delays may cost a life. Belteves Summer

==Extract of Beef.

3���1�i'��� ���llS��n���&?:�:��,��

orna

mented for that purpose, and the high
priest among his people had blessed it and

endowed it with such power that he could
go out to war wearing it sure of returning,

For

bllity

n�allty of PoUsh, !lanng Lahor, Cleanl1neae. Dura
and Cheapness, Unequalled.
MOR$E BROR., Proprietors, Canton, )la88.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE
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Messrs. Ravmond &: "'hit<-mull's July Tours.

RUMlII::R tOllri"ts should convu lt
Raymond s: \Yhlkowh's lo",! lr-t
lu-ture-

SOCIETIES ENROLLED LAST WEEK.

n

xmg

Thirty trips

upon

to

t lu-i r

:\[,

(_'()L[ I

'X"IlI"

Alaska, a ml t w o tuui s thrllll..:ll till'
Ye l lowstone Nauonal Park are III t u. II" II, t

stuns to

1t1AINK.-Bromfield,Congrt'gational; Cutl .. r,
Congr gauouat ; Gre-at \V 01" ks ; Lnuiugtou,
Cougregatiouat : Medway, Cougr e' !!atlllual,
..

Perham, Baptist; Saccurappa, Flr"t Baptist;
Tn'mont, Mouut lh·lI .. rt l"ougregatwual.
]S"KW HAMP�HIRK -I!:ast Juttrey
Baptist;
Faruungton, .Fll·"t Coul.(rt·j!ational .Iuuu.r
)ldrl hOWl1gh, Cougregauonul Junior, Sa
lem Depot, Baptist.
VERMONT -Bra<lCorrl. Congrvgattona l Son
ior ami Junior, Brattleboro, Frrst Baptist
Juuior; East Arlington, Congregatiouat
Rupert, Curiatian ; Woodstock, Futit Con
gregational.
RHODE ISLAND.-Cranston, Congregational.
NKW YORK -Brooklyn. Trinity Baptrat
Juulor, Tompkins Cuugregutioual .l uruor,
\Vtllonghhy Avenue Congrvgattonal Chapel
J umor ; Cairo, Flr"t Pres bytenan J u uior ;
Cayu,!;", Presbyterian Corinth,Baptist; D"II
nrark.Custorland Baptist Dugway. Pruuitive
McthOlllst; FlIlley Station; F'r y's Bush;
,

,

:

,

:

,Tilly and August. Til"s" trips "ti, r many
nnt.ure«, HIUl till' p.I ........ ·ll�\'r h.is no IlITd
trouble h i urs e- If ahlllit til" d.-t.u l s, wh irh
in «rdmurv travel are tl!tt'n v-x.u rou-, ant!
d r- strul,ti\"t;; of .'OIuftlrt.
Tit .. <ll"rallg"u"'lIt�
are car r ied out iu a uian uer t hut IS Slllll'l� I" r

to

t\\t'ntl'.th Semi .vnnual
'l'llE
(Ill
l'I.EEh.l,PLI.I...

spe-cial usu-ututrou,

10

Horue l lsvi l te

For Boils,

d

U

WE HAVE HAD

Ltrl'

ul�lIi,l,l,.,

I

ot �\)t1Il�
uru t iuu
Se pteurbcr lti, l-, 1-

1l1u.�L'al 1I1Hl

Lltt'

h ed

tlurd

w ouu-u.

year

IN INVESTMENTS.

NEVER LOST A DOLLAR

MISS lIIARY EVANS, Principal.

In every instance Interest and Principal hu been paid
at maturity.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

Pimples

.\i'.

:!ll.

Semi tvr c.a.talugut' to
G. 1\1.

�.1 IU!'

hill

_'" v,

1'.lIg1 diU.

$13,800,000

sePt'1

realizing 6 per cent. to 12 per oent. interest.
We never handle any.eeurity that we do notabooluteIy
control. The invel'tments we now have are.8 lecure AI
any we have ever offered, and pay more iafrrel;l than
any we have offered in the lut ten yean. We ean refer
to the le"ding banks in .New York. &lid to our 4.100 ""t
rona
We are under the lOupervision of the Banking De
partment of .New York State.

STEE�E, Pl�ncjp�:_

__

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

I

SL\id�' ('Ollllllt-'te, tlWl'Ullgh. Blbllt'al. awl 11 rae
tk.li. �!lt-'l'ial llls,trllctwll in :Sew Tt>sumwltt Urt't'k and
allv<lIl('PU St-'mitH' �tnctlt:'S. Tt'rm Op�1l8 Sel-t. 17. Address
f. B. ))}:');10. ll<Ulgof, )lr,
�·of.
('olll'�e ot

eczema, and all other

blood

...... 1·1111

unu

_____

scrofulous sores,

-

•

I'he va�'IIlt'nt of
�.!lI(I. \1Ut' h"it III ad\ .1lH'l'. tlie tI[lIer Jun. ,;, will cover
ortlm;lry tnitlllIl. \\ Ith hila I'd tor tIle year. lJeginuUlg

carbuncles,

Lutheran;

diseases,

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

_

Z \Vall St., Cor. Broadway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON, Manapr.

take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
relieve and

Has
will

I 0%

Cured
cure

Address
IIlcheRt refereneefl_
i'RANK J. IIAMlLTON. Fairhaven, Wash.

�i!:� :'f��t:f�e�?\n: ':.nr�
o
7%
8%08
c

giye yt)nng women llnSllrp:1.S8fd advantages
g:liflillg l);'st Ilft-'paratioll for college aIul for soda!
}itt'. �,llliration }It-'rfect.
Spn(l for reft'renct>s. Thirty,
first year
.\. (; Bl.XEIJlCT .\. M., Clinton, N. Y.
COlltillHt'S to
ffJr

Others

...

.

TACOMA.

you.

Presbyterian; Hudson, Christian; Klllhul"k.
Christian; La Grange, Baptist .JI!llior; La
Rue, Baptist; Melana, Christiall; North
Bristol, Christian; North Ridgevillp, Con
gregat�onal; North Monroeville, Cong ....·gil
tional; Painellville; PaintHrsYille, MethodIst
Protestant; Sallllel'ille ; Shan nell, ChriHtiall ;
'Yilmington, Christian; Westhorough, SFU
more Frlenus; Zimmerman, Mount i.:iOll Re

t

����

Au�olut€'ly safe, Interet-it pl\yaLJe Kemi-annu,
ally in BostonorNew York Exchange. Tacomlt
A.NX> iR growing I'RJJ1dly. anu IS in the richest fl;e("
tion of the Nort"hwest.
Write fOI" full In·
formation to TacCJ�a. �:r�l!IIt and

HOUCHTON SEMINARY
•

t;,ecure.

loans.

F'oIl11dt'ti l�O:!.
Both Sl'Xt.'l).
On �alTaga T1sett Bay.
�tf In llt"�lt. hl!'('lrk lu.dlt.
Endowt'll. 'J welve eotlrses,
�'�, 0 a Y< ;Ir. St-'!,ll 1Il1H-'r 1. For illllst.ratt'u catalugue write
It.·� I". D. BL.\Kl.,.,LEE, D. D., East Ul'eenwkh, R 1.

cure

dyspepsia, nervous
debility, and that
tired feeling.

-

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS.
NET Ab.t:iolutely
Interetlt
o ��;k�e�!-:S���i�ite��io�r����� to'Na�.
:,';

EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY.

It will

Protpstant.
OHlo.-Chester Cross Roads; Cleveland,
Jennings Avenne Congregational Junior,
BeckWith Avenue Preshytenan Junior, Cal
vary Preshyterian Jllnior, Eudl!! AVt-'nne
Presbyterian Juuior; Eleazl'r, )[ .. thO(lIst
Protestant; Findley, Secoml Pn'siJyterian;
Galion, United Brethren Junior; Hopewell,

...,.1:115 .. Ball1k., Ta.coma, Wa.sh.

�1:;�twrntM':';{::8�O�f !::asl:l�
Fal'Jllan�q_;..ld

of the
Elmwood
will I..;t- 11 lots on instal'uents. We have 3('!"e tr:H'ts
sl1itable for fruit and hop raiSing. We also denl III
dt.y propprty. Writf' lIS ff/r lmrticulars and Bay whnt yon
owners

want.

'!
tH1llnlf"'i(oI.

AdditiOnS,811.d

BARLOW & KLEEB. Tacoma, \\'ash.

,.

Ii\.�l
ROOT B �CR.
��.Y
THE GRtA.Tnm1H L.,

....

Package

m� ..

L

n""lPtiful and healthfnl location. !'{nl'th of ('in
('I
II
tl tIll (H HIll s.
Fill ,'OIlISI-' of �tlld,·, Prt·lla..l'a

tury nwl ('ullt g"iate.

K.

eV',

[, g,LL'I,I.".

lpnrlrtnl!.'. Rui
Sold by dJ
appetizing.
dealers. FHFEateo.u;itlll
PIcture Book and cards
sent to anyone n<ldrp?'1ing
O. E. HIRES <I: ('0
P'I!h'l

l\IICHIGAN.-Saginaw, Washington Av .. nne
Presbyttlrian; \Vheatland, Congregational.

\'

Jllllllllrll

I'

t·.

I (-':-.t fj ('llitIPS in
1\ isit II.

1\lusic, AI't,

"1'1"

:'11

Rev. L. D. POTT.l:.R, D. D., Glendale, Ohio.

Dehci 118,

loruit'd.

WISCONSIN.
Brodhead,
Presbyterian;
Black
River Falls, Baptist;
Evansville,
Methodist Junior; Fond du Lal', Congrt-'gu
tional Junior; Fort Howard, Baptist Junior;
Janesville, First Baptist Junior; Oconomo
woc, First Congregational Junior; St,urgeon
Bay, Moravian.
l\IINNESOTA.
Egerton, Congrpgational;
Lake Belt Township, l\Itlthodist Prokst<lnt;
Minneapolis, Olivet Baptist, Como Avenne
Fairview
Congregational,
Prt'shY .... rian
Chapel; St. Paul, Macalester Presbytpriall.
MISSOURI.-Blackwater; St. LouiS, Congre
gational Junior; Sarcoxie, CumuerIand Pres·

Stocks 10%

g:
SEMINARY, ':�J,�,�;!;����:
thm-uug
20 Yea rs' Experience
'Lhirty
begins

LAKE ER!E
el'r-".:.

e
�

WESLEYAN AC�OEMY. �;:.l��\��l�!!'t'n�����i

Congrt-'gational.
Gettysburg, 8t. Jamps'
PeterMhurg; PhiladelphIa, St
Paul'" Unitt'li Brethren; Plymouth, Primi
tive MetitodiHt;
Pottsgrol'e, CllillisqualIue
Junior; Punxsutawney, First CUllloerland
Preshyterian Junior; Rutland, Bailey Creek
Union; Sayre; Saanton, Second Preshyte
rian Junior;
Shoemakers, Presbykriun;
\Vaverly, Abington Baptist; West Philadel
phia, Blockley Baptist; \Yhite Ha\'en, Prt-'s
byterian Junior; \Vllliamsport, Bethel Afri
can
l\Iethorllst, Zion Methodist, Bethany
Presbyterian,
MARYLAND.
Methodist
Rowlandsville,

e

SUCARCO.

40 B"rktl"y ",t., Boston, lUas�.

,

hytertUn: Mexico,
formed; Newark Vallt-'Y, Baptlst; North
Greer, Christian; Palisalll·s, Presbytenan;
Pemhroke, Flrllt Presbyterian; E.i�a; San
gt'rtield;
S"encerport,
Congre17a�ional ;
Stark\'llle; Tyre, Baptist; West Carthage,
PENN8YLVANIA.

.tt'IIIJt.'I"

111:-',

The School of Dome st ic Sd.,lIce and Industrial
Arts n--ope ns Uct, j I ib:d.. AtiUl't!bS l'rlllclj,.ltU of School
lor \'In.;ul.ll'li.

wilF

Hors .. In-ad, Pres
Baptist; Mmtzcsk:ll, Re

,

"\:du,sd )

1

...

YOU1W WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

e-

Luu-atoue

BonTds 6%0%
7�

r1{\l)\l�(, CL\'��E:-.of the

.\:::'�1l(llllllll \\lllllPt'll
l'lll' full l'<lrtll'1I1Irli
�.ddr, "'"' t he- ('Hll'.\(.O to KLL h.I�Ol:..Hl�.\lal'.� .\:-':--'0L'L\ 11l)�. 17,') 1 Wt'lll) -second st., (·1lIl·<ot�0.
'I'uruon rree,

everv where

Mtutlied

Mortgages

Y.

�}lnuglj,�.

�hlt-::'\

_I'

tht' tu

a url yet ti udrug
that their comfort has be .. "
advance and provided for. Th«
passenger t.ik .. s his tick- t, and i nt .. llig .. nt
agents and «onductors "do the r.-st." Tile
Alaska and Yellowstone Nuuonul Park tours
are imme nse ly popular this year.
One of
the formvr parties has bee n tilled several
we .. ks, and the onlv remaining on" is
likely
to be very soon.
The number (If II.l'." '10'er:;
IS
Iituitc-d.
be
Descriptive circu nrs
sent free by mail.
Address l.u vrnond &
:100
Whitcomb,
Washington Street,' Boston

out any

Chiton

�}":�UINAn¥,

rl'H.E

a hout. w rtu

parties 1lIt1l"tIlg
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unv

t h e vurrous
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II()��::�Rn
�:'''':Il,.r'IOr
.lllLll'.\l(\_' AC\UEl'IIY, Murgan
1 ��II.:'::t,
U)'· .l:.XI'HE""IOX, lIe,lcun St., uos.
�\��I�)\OI:o
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resorb, tWII

t'a,,!<'rn

EUll(.'.\T")�.\L.

��rs.
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\,W'tttlPIl

July 9, 1891. [16]

Every year ont of dividend pA)'lng mining stock. thKn In
otllf'r ClUBS of inyt>stllwHtS. Why don't yoU muh.t>
s()lilP <)f it? O(lr pnmphlf't ... About Colorado l\tit1l:'S aud
l\IiIIUig :-.to('ks," will tell you how. �ent free.
'rA YLOIt & nATIIVO�, 1II1nlng Investments,
Ref
.\meri(·an �at'l Hank,
Denver, <:ul.
Branch Office, AMES BtfILDlNO, BOSTOK.
any

..

'

'

-

FOR

eUMf,,'IlER
..

EVENINCS.

�amington Standard Typewriter.

A Most Delicate

Preparation."

-

CHOICE SACRED SC10S fOR LOW VOICE.
Forty

SOUTH DAKoTA.-Erwin.
UTAH.-Olleida Ca..'!tle; Pompey.
W ASHINOTON.-Ashtanum, Congregational
Junior; Eagle Harbor, Congrt'gational; El

It'n�burgh, Chri!ltian; Farmington, COllgfl·
gational Junior; New \Vhat1'olD First Bap
tist; St'attle, lIIurkt't Strt'et Baptist, Chris
tian, Fir>!t Methodist Protestant; 'Yhite
Ri\'er, Baptist.
OREOON.- \Valton.
NOVA ScoTIA.-Berwick, Sel'ond Baptist
Junior; Brookfield, Knox Presl,yterian Jun
ior.
NEW BRU;)fSWICK.-Carleton,Presbyterian ;
St. Stephen, Prt'shyt<-rian.
Rock
Durham,
QUEBEC.
lIIethodist;
Island, Congr.·gational .Jllnior.
ONTARIO.-A \'onton, Prt-'shyt .. rian; A�'Tf',
Stanley Strept Pr .. "bytt-'rian; B .. aYerton.
-

Brooklint-',
hesbytt'rian;
Prrshyt .. ri<ln;
Cromarty, Pr .. sh�,tt-'rian; I ug .. rsoll. Baptist
fal ... rnacle; Kilworthy, Pn·sltyt rian; ::'lpr
..

Kntlx Pr,·sb.vt,·rian;
Om
t'.
]ll .. thodist .Tunlor; Torolllo. Collq!p l'tr.·t't
Pr.· .. bytt-'rian; \Yaterlo", ::'I .. tlto.li�t .Jmuor.

!i("k\'illt',

lIIANlToBA.-Brantlon, Presl'yt<-rian.

.. ms ..

('())��r:llto.

ho;.r .,s.

�1.tllI,

'.,:'

h�''''';'''''''1'')e, Dr:rt h:tS3
1 .....
b�t., ";') 110

H ·avy

()HOleE SACPt:D DUETS.

TEXAS.-Boise City, Congregational; Long
Cnmberland Preslll}'terian; Nampa,

Tillrtv (ltl(·Il:) l,\'

view,

Presbyterian.
OKLAHoMA.-Hennesey, Hope Congrega
tional; Perkins, Congrt'gatioral.
NEBRASKA.-Kearney, Chrh tian, First Congrt'gational.

8on"!� tor

va per,

byterian.

...

1;lnl1 n'n ant1l()r8.
".�
lIoard .. $l.:t.'), clo�ll b1

lIeavy p:11ler, ;-;.·,.HII

.

I

hllJol' "a

'O!l�.UO.
For ftfttE'n

SP.l' ':,S:.:--:: D'. f W'C"SIC.
�f-'.t' 'tt·(j ,
t I'
,..,
T,'

DEVILED HAM LOAF.
Take two

Sene'. Postage Stamp for "Tid Bit Receipts."

E. T. COWDREY

CO., Bosto",

11

d (1

.,

of cracker or bread
crum\)s, one quarter of a pound of
Cowdrey'S Deviled Ham, two cups of
milk, using a portion to moisten the
ham. Stir in t\\"o e;;gs, arlrl salt to taste,
put into buttered bread pan and bake
Serve
one hour in a mOl' erate oven.
cold, cut in thin slices.

cupfuls

'I'

rr'n:

�)r

I

1111-' htl Ik.

It..

t:-:'..!I·l�li
..(,

I'lrc'ubr.

,.."o/.

I
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SIIiI

l

....

e on

AJltl'ems .. JI11Ji1a�s. e-tc. Send
LO.IIUS, ",.1.0U, $!J.OO per dozen.

)flfI11t!djl'f'e

t'll f�lle of

,('lIt

,"

on

rerelpt o/prlct.

('ro'd :;\[usic

apllh.:.:tijon.

01 nrE;,tt OITSON

adapted

for aU

occa-

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
COMPANY,
EXCURSIONS.

Mas5.

ALL T:l.\ VEI.LING

IS

1Wi� @��1

W6tWt(O

BY

THE BEST FOOD FOR H'FANTS AND INVALIDS IS

RIDCE'S
FOGD

IT
CUrlES

VIE

THAN

IT

HAVE

W�IY?

SECOND TRIP TO ALASKA
(the first 1.arty of July II having been filled), leaving
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Written Durin� One.

BY THE

EDITOR.

THERE
sea.

are at least two ways of looking at a storm at
One way is from the "coigne of vantage" afforded
comfortable easy-chair drawn up before a. blazing

by a
study fire,

with your favorite poet in youp

hand,

while

streamed rather

The different

seemed dubious for

pieces of baggage go flying from side to
playing hide and seek under the sofa, and now
under the berth, and then coming out from their hiding
place at an inopportune moment, as you attempt to stag
ger across the room, just in season to hit you a sharp rap
on the shins.
And look out! there come the life-preserv
ers, loosened from their rack overhead, tumbling down
about your devoted pate.
The glasses over the wash
bowl play castanets in their sockets, and when we go to
the dining-table, if we are so venturesome, the cruets
show a great affinity for the water-pitchers, and the soup
is bound to find its way to the table-cloth, rather than
into the mouths for which it was designed.
now

But

a

storm at

sea assumes

its most awful and dismal

and vibrates

so as to make every stick of timber and
every bolt shudder and shiver. Then after hanging thus
in mid-air an instant, it settles down, not" with a dull

(according

but with

a

"

"

elements,

as

cordage!
though a

What
score

a

diabolical

of

howling

malignant

of the

fiends sat

on

every rope and spar to scream at anyone who ventures
near! And the sea! It is magnificent, indeed, with an

majesty of its own, but so heartless, so relentless
in its majesty! There is nothing but this tiny cockle
shell of a Clyde-built steamer, a mere speck upon the
seething waters, between us and their cruel fury. They
mount up to heaven, they go down to Hades, they pile up
on one another's back like leviathans at play; and they
leave great valleys into which our ship must plunge, and
awful

out of which she must crawl

as

best she

can.

slippery, and the drenching
spray in hurtling clouds comes sweeping over us every
moment.
We cannot stay long on deck, and so seek the
safe retreat of our stateroom.
This is the place where
most travellers receive their chief impressions of a storm
at sea. On terra firma they may grow poetic about the
But the deck is wet and

faintly through

the

with the Connecticut

YEAR.

shutters, and to one
Valley the prospect

a pleasant day, but the rattle of the
mowing-machine in the hay-field showed that the farmers
anticipated a speedy" burning off" of the heavy fog
which enveloped everything. Breakfast over, a different
scene met the eye.
The mists were lifting, the sunlight
streaming through, and soon clear skies were overhead
and a wondrous view around.
Stretching down from the
hotel on every side were the rolling slopes of a high table
land, through the centre of which stretched for three
miles Northfield Street, its houses more than half-hidden
in luxuriant trees.
Lower down lay the river, a silver
thread running through the emerald intervale, and
beyond, behind, to the north and to the south rose the

verdure-clad mountains of three commonwealths.

Like

"

to the favorite phrase of the reporter),
and very lively thump, thump,
thrice-repeated
"The breaking waves dashed high,"
thump; and one involuntarily wonders how many such
or,
shocks the ship can stand without breaking in two in the
The roll of ocean poured from stem to stern, sea after sea,
middle.
Thus the night slowly wears away; a gracious
The mainmast gone, the boats stove at the chains;
Providence watches over us; the good ship Pa1)onia lives
but it is quite a different thing to view a storm at sea
through it, as she has through many another such night
from the uncertain deck of an ocean liner, or when cab
before; and the only comfort we get from the captain at
ined, cribbed, confined, hemmed into your narrow state the breakfast table in the
morning is that he always has
room.
Let me attempt to draw the latter picture, which,
bad weather when he has two "sky pilots" (i. e. clergy
though less poetic than the one that the bards have men) on board.
given us, is quite as true to life.
Let us go on deck, that is, if you are not seasick, dear
For The Golden Rule.
reader. We stagger up the wavering stairs, grasping
A DAY AT NORTHFIELD WITH MR. MOODY'S
desperately for the balustrades, and at last gain the outer
BOYS.
door, and venture to crawl slowly out a few feet, holding
to the protecting rail for dear life.
What a shrieking of
BY J. L. S.

wind in the

unacquainted

A

proportions at night. The deep blackness "which may the sacred city of old, this spot is "beautiful for situa
be felt," lighted only by an occasional lurid phospho- tion," and a short stroll along Highland Avenue brings
rescent gleam, through which the ship plunges, adds an one to the seminary grounds and into scenes which sug
element 'of real terror until one gets used to it. The gest" the joy of the whole earth," or at least the happiness
shrieking of the wind is exaggerated to the nervous imag of representatives thereof, gathered in the World's Con
ination, while every ordinary sound without and within ference of Students.
assumes startling distinctness.
We crawl into our berths,
Let us pass through the yard surrounding the cottage
but alas! not to sleep.
I could sleep as well in a corn- where" Grandma"
Moody lives in the sweet serenity of a
popper," says my friend, Mr. D., from the upper berth. lovely old age, and follow a narrow footpath through the
Up and down we pitch, from side to side we roll; and field of grain which brings us out upon" Round Top,"
just as we lose consciousness for a moment, whack, bang, possibly the most hallowed spot of all the region, as it is
like the report of a small cannon, comes a wave of terrific on this summit that the volunteers for the mission field
power, dashing against the porthole, and we start up,
gather daily for fellowship and renewed consecration.
dreaming that a whole park of artillery has been levelled Just beyond are the beautiful and substantial seminary
When we are awake
against our unoffending selves.
buildings, Stone Hall, Marquand Hall, Talcott Library,
enongh to dispel the artillery idea, the ship takes a new and the others, gracefully grouped on the undulating
freak; and, instead of rolling from side to side, she be hillside. Along the ridge in the background are a score
gins to pitch up and down, which is even more disagree and more of tents, with flags and college colors promi
able. First our head settles down, down, down, and our
nently displayed. Over' against the woody background
feet go up, up, up, and then the position of things is re are the
tennis-courts, alive with vigorous pastime. In the
versed, and feet go up and head goes down as though we field in front of Marquand is the base-ball diamond, with
were stretched across a seesaw, with the central segment
a few
early athletes practising for future contests. And
of our spinal column for the pivot. Then, with a tre- over the
freshly mowed fields, blessed by an utter absence
mendous lurch, the propeller comes out of the water, of
any sign, "Keep off the grass," come the studentsin

thud"

you read how

Two DOLLARS

waves, but it is a different thing cooped up here in this
little seven-by-six box.
There is very little poetry here.

side,

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
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about

o'clock in the morning, as I
began
stepped out upon the piazza of "The Northfield" and
sought for a view of my surroundings. Perhaps I might
IT

seven

day began the evening before, when, at eleven
stage-coach left me at the broad veranda of
this model hostelry, and the hotel clerk
not the typical
supercilious specimen, but one of Wellesley's charming
students, with a" C. E." badge taking the place of the
informed me, "Every room in the
traditional diamond
house is full, but we'll take care of you somehow." This
promise was straightway kept by spreading a substantial
lunch for the belated traveller in the dining-room and
setting up a couch in the best room in the house, the spa
cious parlor, which afforded a reserved seat, as it were,
from which to listen to the serenade concert given just
say that my
o'clock, the

-

-

outside

by

some

friends

on

the front

Yale

men

for the benefit of

piazza.

The next

applauding
morning's light

groups of two

or

three

or more.

Gay

caps, flannel shirts

sweaters, brightly striped blazers, and tennis shoes are
delightfully suggestive of the type of life which here pre
or

vails. I know not whether there be any official seal for
the annals of this unique institution, but if one were
sought I should suggest that a Bible and a tennis racket
occupy prominent places
the genius of the place.

thereon,

fitly representing

as

It is early; not yet has the clock on Stone Hall pealed
nine, but the day's exercises are well under way. The
early Bible classes were over a half-hour ago, and now
Secretary Mott, the !Senial representative of the College
Young Men's Christian ASSOCiations, is addressing a large

and attentive audience

organizations, which

methods of work in these

on

doing
colleges.

are

American schools and

much

so

Let

for

to-day
look

us

our

little at

a

occupants of desks and settees, who are industri
their notebooks.
Here are representatives of
schools and colleges in every part of our land and even
these

ously filling

from

across

blue blend

thing

the water.

as

peacefully

in the world

race.

as

Harvard's crimson and
as

though

there

were

Yale's

no

such

New London and its annual boat

Amherst, Williams, Dartmouth, Wesleyan

Vermont Universities have their
Princeton has

men

here before

and
us.

in full

force; Virginia sends fifty
men; Indians, Chinese, and Japanese-twenty-five of the
last named
are here.
Old England's time-honored uni
versities, Cambridge and Oxford, have sent their quota;
Glasgow and Edinburgh are also represented. Truly a
world's conference, in which these five hundred young
men from over a hundred institutions, ranging from the
country academy to the university with its thousand
years, sit side by side in the lecture-room mornings and
evenings, and contend in friendly rivalry in athletics dur
ing the afternoons.
come

-

Half

past nine; the bell sends forth its

from all sides

come

summons, and

the students to the two open tents

THE
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in central locations.

pitched

In

Y. M. C. A.

secretary of Chicago,

class in the

study

of the Bible.

Mr.

one

is

a

can.

not

training

At tables around him

men, all leaders of other classes, are studyChrist's personal interviews with men, in order to

ten young

ing

learn how to do

personal work,

while

an

July 16. 1891. [2]

a thing as a "flying fish," but it is
bird, a bird" indeed." So, if we are to be
Christ's disciples indeed, we must be able to make our
home in the word of Christ; our spirits must drink in
that word as our bodies inhale the atmosphere.-Chas. F.
Deems, D. D., LL. D.

Messer, the

conducting

RULE.

GOLDEN

interested audi-

a

where

true

then
it

again

For The Golden Rule.

of

the bell

by Luke.
rings, and this

with the crowds who

BY WAYLAND

Pastor of the First

HOYT,

D.

Baptist Church, Minneapolis,

Minn.

in from hotel and

I

I

.

to sit here for

hour's

an

chat, with the loveliness

of river

amid

a

multitude.

There is

a

The mention
the mode de

scribed.

care

We take

importance.

it upon a rock, to do which no time and
spared. But the wisdom of this is seen, for

to

lay

often abrupt surface of my country
frequent mountain torrents, which carry before
them everything, such as rocks, trees, houses, and men.
No matter how frail a house is, if it is upon a rock, it is
causes

D.,

boardingWHEN making a journey some summers since, I would
house and neighboring villages to share the feast of good
things. Here comes Mr. Moody himself, making his way sometimes find myself alone. We were travelling through
through the throng to the platform; there is the stout the wilderness of the great Northwest, almost always in
a long and straggling line.
form of Mr. Towner, who leads the singing; there is Mr.
Usually the trail was so nar
Sankey, whose features are so well known the world row, especially through the forests clothing the mountain
over,-how can anybody look at those three men, and flanks, that we could not go abreast. Very frequently I
talk about lean, lank, sour-faced Christians and dyspeptic would separate myself from the others, so that sometimes
piety? The singing, magnificent in volume and hearti- there would be a distance of some miles between us. I
I liked to enter into the solemn
ness; the prayers, frequent and uplifting; the speaker of used to love to do it.
the morning, Rev. John Smith of Edinburgh, who has sanctuary of that immense stillness. I do not think there
is anywhere such stillness as in the unsettled wilds.
It
come over with a "requisition" to carry Mr. Moody back
You can almost put out your
with him for another campaign in Great Britain, and who is something palpable.
holds that magnificent audience of brainy young men' hand and take hold of it.
Only the fall of a leaf, or the
and their friends spellbound with his Scotch eloquence; breaking of a twig, or the whirr of some insect's wing, or
the solo singing, the short speeches, the notices of prayer the distant scream of an eagle, or perhaps the threatening
meetings and ball games, of future addresses and tennis sound of a rattlesnake, would break the silence for a
tournaments; everything moving all the time, with Mr. moment. Such noises only lend emphasis to the silence.
Moody's frequent but always pat remarks at various It used to seem very tender and solemn to me there. It
poiuts,-here is a morning programme which is probably could not help thinking that God came closer to me there.
unlike anything else in the world; and when you have sat There would come upon me a kind of pressure of his
through one such session, you feel as though you must presence. I was alone with him, and so alone. I waited
as in his very temple. I shall never forget that experience
remain till the final one is over.
Now it is afternoon, and we shall find Mr. Moody sit- of solitude, which was yet not solitude, for it was filled
ting after dinner upon the porch of his delightful country with God. It was good for me.
Then, too, as I used to ride along, alone there and in
home, a typical New England farmhouse with its neat
white paint and green blinds, ana. out-buildings and the stillness, there would always hang about me a sugges
barns stretching up the hillside in the rear. Abraham at tion of the similarity between everybody's life and such
his tent door could not have been a better picture of con- loneliness and silence. I was alone there; so, everybody,
It is the privilege of a lifetime down in his deepest feeling, is alone, though he dwell
tentment and happiness.
come

Egypt.
suggestive of

expense are
the uneven and

LIFE'S JOURNEY.

The hour passes swiftly,
time the hall above is filled

recorded

with straw is

mixing clay

great

movement, is teaching inductively. the life of
as

on

The foundation is of the first

follow their questions and answers. In the other
tent Mr. R. E. Speer, a recent graduate of Princeton, and
at present connected with the Students' Missionary VolChrist

we

we

the Israelites made their bricks in

ence

unteer

prepare the clay, mixing it with fine-cut straw;
pour the mixture into wooden moulds and spread
In the same manner
the ground to dry in the sun.

There is such

chasm between you and

safe.
We construct the walls in two ways, either by putting
by side, and cementing them with mortar or

bricks side

clay, or by making the frame of the house of timber and
filling it with bricks and clay. Either way gives a good
chance to the thief to "break through and steal."
With

difficulty he makes a hole in the wall with his
pick-axe, and introduces himself into the house. After
the walls are raised to a proper height, long beams are
laid aCl'OSS the width of the room, smaller pieces at
right angles to these, then some matting to prevent the
earth from passing through; and then a covering of mor
tar or clay is placed on top.
A thick layer of heavy
earth finishes the roof. But this earth must be kept
hardened by a stone roller, which we keep rolling after
each rain in order to prevent leaking.
But in spite of all
our care the roof will leak.
The houses of the rich, and
even the palaces of kings, are not free from the discom
fort in a time of heavy rain.
Even Solomon's beautiful
palace seems to have leaked.
"Why, then," you will
ask, "do you prefer flat roofs?" Let me tell you some
of the advantages and peculiar uses of our flat roof, mak
little

ing

it dear and sacred to

The roof

us.

playground of my childhood, where
we had all sorts of sports in chasing each other in com
For this reason he
pany with the neighbors' children.
walls around our roofs are finished a few feet higher to
prevent falling, and Moses gave a law to this effect. My
mother spread her washing on our roof; here we dry our
fruits and almost everything, such as hay and flax.
So,
was

the

distance, and the good fellowship of everybody else. You feel it. Sometimes you become
half a dozen congenial friends near at hand. But what conscious of it in even an appalling way. Your closest
is this, coming up the road? A barge; upon the side the friend cannot throw a bridge across it and enter the
legend, "Church Wagon No.4," telling of the way in innermost and separate sanctuary of your soul. You are
which the Northfield church goes after the people who separate. You are, everyone of you, alone.
Then there was a hovering feeling of possible danger.
are dwelling in the outlying districts.
Just now its load
There might be,
is made up of cheering collegians.
Hear their lusty There might be Indians in ambush.
shouts:right in that thicket yonder, some wild and savage beast.
That, too, was like life. Danger crouches along our way.
"Wah! Hoo! Wa-a-ah I Wah! Hoo! Wa-a-a-h!
We're the boys from Vir-gin-i-ya-a-h! M-o-o-o-dy!"
Then, besides, it would be so

Rahab hid the

Up springs the man whose name is thus familiarly coupled
Easy To Get Lost.
with the college yell,-" Boys, where are you going?" Drive
your horse out of that trail, and the chances are
"Good for that
"To Mount Hermon," comes the reply.
you would get your head turned and could never
you!" returns Mr. Moody, and with another even heartier find your way back unaided. But what a wilderness to
cheer the barge goes down the road toward the buildings be lost in!-hundreds of miles of
tangled emptiness on
of the boys' school, five miles away across the river.
either side; forests that possibly no white man ever
But it is now three o'clock, and time for the athletics.
threaded, mountains, range after range, and impassable
We shall find a tennis tournament in full swing, and may
ravines, and oceans of trackless plain. And that is like
watch some of the best college players as they display life. It is not
very difficult in this strange world to get
their skill. An hour later comes the ball match, to-day
spiritually lost.
between boys from the academies of Vermont and the
Then I used to grow very thankful for the trail. There

newspapers to give us items of interest about our town,
but we have professional criers who publish to us all

and mountain in the

Prin�eton

in

men, in which the Green Mountaineers succeed
a glorious victory.
And now the sun is sink-

winning
ing toward

the western

dining-hall
legians.
on

bicyclers

are

returning,

come

ran on

but

Round

glorious sunset tints the western sky,
Top gather the boys and their friends for
A

the sunset service.

The fields below

are

redolent with

hay; the pines and birches overhead are
filled with singing birds; all nature seems to join in the
hymns of praise that float out from that hill-top toward
the blue heavens seemingly bending so near. Swiftly the
hour passes; the bell strikes, and, standing not upon the
order of their going, the boys are off for the hall and the
evening address, this time by the gifted Professor Moore,
of Virginia, upon "The Kingship of Christ." And even
after this, one more service waits; each college delegation
gathers for a brief prayer meeting ere the lights are out
windrows of

a

there
ran

Seven o'clock.

and

the

hills,

back from the river, and into the
of Marquand pours the hungry crowd of col-

the bathers have

before, a narrow line of trodden grass or leaves,
safety. Following that I should surely reach
the camp and my companions.
I need not be lost if I
would not be. If there were no trodde'u grass or leaves,
it

line of

were

blazed trees.

through

After

all,

a

safe and certain way
was to

All I needed to do

the wilderness.

strike that way and to keep in it. So I would find myself
thinking of this great necessity in every human life, this
necessity for some safe and certain way running through

its-labyrinths,
not be loss

would

or

surely

keeping
disaster;

lead

on

and

following

which there could

way safe in itself, and which
toward safety. As never before in
some

my life I became thankful for the way-marks He who is
at once our Lord and brother has made for us, himself
travelling the way of life before us. Can there be

greater folly

than to refuse to follow. the

path

have made for us, out of this world's solitariness,
tion, misery, into the everlasting light?

his feet

ternpta

walls, and

the

sleep of the healthy, the weary and
Northfield, Mr. Moody, and his

TURKISH

HOME.

boys.

see

advancing

While

foe.

walking

the roof David had

on

his

temptation to his great sin. Housetops are great
places for recreation. Here I love to sun myself in the
morning, and think over my sermons; here I have my
quiet hours when there is much noise in the house; here
I make my plans and see visions in them, as did Peter on
the

housetop

of Simon the tanner.

We have

daily

no

public. interest, and all these proclamations are
housetops. Hence the injunction of the
Mastel' to his disciples to publish from housetops the
things that they have heard. This command of the
Mastel' was literally fulfilled by his disciples, and is ful
filled to-da�.
My first impressions about salvation
through Christ were received upon a housetop, where
the zealous converts to faith in Christ were discussing
and preaching. We also sleep upon the roof, and like
the ancients, prize it highly.
The Chaldeans studied the
heavens from their housetops, and here David also seems
to have written his morning psalms as he viewed the
news

of

made from the

heavens and the beautiful hills around.
We have tarried

long upon the roof; let us come down,
glance into the interior of my home. The
most important room is the guest-room.
Oriental hospi
tality demands a room set apart for receiving strangers.
As we enter, a fireplace is seen on the opposite side, and
and have

a

two sides of the

room are

raised for

a

seat called

a

divan,

which is furnished with rugs and pillows against which
to rest the back.
The people sit according to rank, the
most honorable seat
site

as we

being

enter the door.

in the

We

corner

are

diagonally

oppo

to be careful to

give

each his proper place of honor.
Therefore the poor is
pressed down to our footstool, where we keep our shoes.

The servant stands up responsive to the orders of his
master.
In cold weather a fire is kept burning at the
and

a

supply of
guest. Such

fresh

a new

fuel is
was

brought

the

room

at the

where

en

King

fire.
BY REV.

THERE may be the appearance of being a disciple in
one who is not a disciple
He only is the true disciple
....

who studies every word of Jesus for the purpose of bringing it to operate on his own life. A man may plunge
into the sea and swim awhile, but he cannot" abide," he
cannot"

to
an

Jehoiakim received the roll of Jeremiah, and when he
became displeased with it, cut it and cast it into the

For The Golden Rule.

A

spies on the roof. We ran upon the roof
procession, like a funeral or wedding,
coming, or in time of battle to watch

any public
a traveller

trance of

the just descends upon

leap

see

hearth,

in the halls and the candles flicker into darkness behind
canvas

to

continue," therein

from the water and be

it cannot"

abide,"

as
a

it cannot"

a

fish

can.

A fish may
air, but

short while in the

continue," therein

as a

bird

G.

H.

KRIKORIAN.

The description of my home is simplified by the de
scription of a room, for all the rooms arc made on the
same plan, differing only in their uses.
Only a word is

I Alii going to describe you my habitation, rather than
what you will understand by the word, "home." From
time immemorial two kinds of habitations have existed

front of the

in my country, movable and
sider the permanent kind.

The earliest material for

happened Peter's denial of his Master. As the high
priest occupIed the first seat of honor, and the members

bricks, and they are the
We dig a shallow ditch

of the council sat around upon di vans, while Christ stood
upon a lower platform, in full sight of both the council

house-building

I principal

was

permanent.

sun-dried

material of my home.

'We will

con

proper about

our

court, which is

house,

a

walled

enclosure in

into which the windows look.

Here

and those who

Peter, who

THE
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were

in the

court, he

had his back toward

warming himself with the servants in
the court. After the repeated denials Jesus, turning
completely around, cast a glance of pity and rebuke upon
his erring disciple. Peter then went out into the dark
street and

was

wept bitterly.

streets, we find them to be
winding. At night there is total dark
ness, and nothing is heard but the howling of the street
dogs. The business portion of the town is distinct from
the dwellings.
All articles of merchandise are sold in
places called bazaars.
As we give a parting glance to my home from a hill
side, an American eye sees nothing of the town, only
continuous terraces of roofs.
This fact also explains the
warning of the Master about the destruction of Jerusa
As

we

follow Peter into the

narrow

very

and

It would not be safe to

lem.

come

down into the house,

there; but the people could
run from roof to roof, until they fled to the mountains,
and thus were safe. Let us, also, take to ourselves the
warning to be watching for the coming of the Master.
Yozghad, Turkey.

for Roman soldiers would be

rnurm ur

then

whatever

in the natural order of

things. His feelings, however,
quite so badly hurt if he had been
made vice-president, perhaps, or secretary, or treasurer,
or even a chairman of one of the three principal committees; but he was merely a sub-member of the flower committee,-a committee that seemed to him to be a great
would not have been

nuisance and of very little use in the world.
He went
home in ill-humor, and glowered and sulked around for a

knowing what was the matter. At last, he
request for dismissal from the society, and
handed it to the secretary, to be read at the next business
meeting. The secretary was a novice, and did not know
week,

no one

wrote

a

curt

that the letter should have been handed to the lookout

committee; but

whispered it about here and there
given him, and the story got
afloat that the Man-whose-feelings-were-always-gettinghurt was hurt again, and there were various theories as

was

organized

some

he

letter had been

Some said he had better be let go, that
harm than good to them; and the

cause.

a man was more

to the ears of the man in question,
feelings sorer than ever.
Meanwhile, the prayer-meeting committee came together, and omitted to ask two young members to lead
meetings, whereupon said members concluded that they
were not wanted; and
one of them proceeded to stay
away from the church, while the other took a very back
seat, and kept his lips tightly closed, apparently forgetting that his pledge was made to the Lord and not to his
came

which made his

GRACE LIVINGSTON.

of which I write

society

a

story grew, and

SOME PECULIAR PEOPLE IN OUR SOCIETY.

eight

It sailed
years ago in a brisk little village in the North.
into existence with flying colors, having at the start forty
active members and sixteen associate.

All the necessary,
unnecessary, committees were formed; they
set to work with a right good will, and for a time all

fellow-members.
This committee

things looked

meeting, and
arranged for,

and

some

prosperous.
in that

society people of all sorts and
conditions.
There were people who were easily hurt,
people who always wanted to manage, people who were
never satisfied, people who feared the society was doing
more harm than good by running itself this way or that,
people who thought there were some in the society who
did not belong there, and others who held the same
opinion concerning them; people young and people old,
for the society was not limited in regard to age, indeed,
Now there

there

were

were some

much

older members who needed the society

In short, the different
did the younger ones.
types of humanity were all there, and each one with
some crotchet of his own; but there were so many differ
as

as

ent crotchets that the

people

who owned them had ceased

when asked to

also offended another member

lead, requested

given

a

consecration

upon being told that all such were already
declared he would lead none at all if he

could not lead that.
of the

to be

who,

prayer-meeting

Whereupon

the

indignant member
was talking with

committee who

of the Master and

was

wont to take her every wish

townspeople said Miss
just as good as could

ask his will

Fairfield
be.

dire
so

perplexity

was a

All loved

noticeable fact that whenever

or

doubt to the

concerning

one was

little

her,

it.

Her

peculiar,
and it

but

was

in serious doubt

a
or

he would go to the Pray-er for counsel,
some few she came to be also

that in the minds of

called

a

counsellor.

The Peacemaker

was

the wife of the Man-who-was

young couple who had
consecrated their all to the Master's use.
"I wonder,

willing-to-give-up.

They

were a

dear," said the Peacemaker to her husband, one day,
when they had been having a troubled talk together con
cerning an irritation that had sprung up between certain
touchy members of the society, who were by some voted
queer" and "cranky," "I wonder whether we are
cranks, too," and she sighed a thoughtful, troubled little
sigh. Then they both laughed.
"

Now about the time for the third semi-annual election

Of this number

the entire social committee, who
wouldrequire elaborate

were

had in mind entertainments that
There

costumes.

was

still

third

a

-who

thought that a certain
pledged should belong to

small
the

class,-butvery small,
portion of the money
society for running

expenses, while the remainder should be set apart for
benevolence.
The debate was a hot one; and so many
sharp criticisms were made upon the wording of the

it, after defending it in several
long speeches, became exceedingly angry and re
signed.
Now the president, the Man-who-was-willing-to-give-up,
was opposed to the division of money that had been made
in the pledge cards.
He thought more ought to be
given to benevolence and less to running expenses. He
had even asked permission to speak upon the subject,
and had made a concise little speech, which ought to have
carried conviction to all hearts; but some of his sentences
card that the writer of

very

had been almost too true for the peace of mind of those
who were on the other side, and had cut sharply. When
the

president

how matters

saw

that the financial

stood,

committee had taken offence at what had been
that not

four

had

only

were on

the

eve

said, and
resigned, but the other
doing the same thing, he arose

member

one

of

proved his right to be called the
ing-to-give-up.
"Dear friends," he said, "let us

Man-who-was-will

and

about this

matter, and do in

not be

too

heat that of which

a

hasty

we

shall

repent. There is no need for this friend to resign his
position, merely because the recommendation of his COlD
mittee has been criticised somewhat.
Perhaps, after all,
For my own part, if I have said any
his way is right.
thing that has seemed unlovely, I most sincerely ask

up my preference in the matter, should it
the rest of the members."

ranks of the

and

kept

his

gatherings

held

occasionally,

decided to take in

that

we

that

we are

charge

Of course, the members took sides immedi
her friends declaring that it was a shame, and that

church,

ately,
they would not sing It word if the playing was done by
the Girl-wllO-was-willing-to-play-the-organ.
So, in God's
house they would sit dumb, when the Father above was
listening for his "Httlfl human praise" and missing it

officers, there arose a dispute among the members of from those angry children of his. The enemies of the
society as to who should be greatest. The nominat Girl-who-had-always-played-the-organ were glad, and
ing committee had been carefully chosen by the retiring immediately established the new organist, saying that
president with a view to wise arrangements of committees they had always thought the old one dragged and did not
and officers; as the pastor of the church was one of the know how to play, anyway.
Then the financial committee, which was a new insti-I
number, he felt that all would move on smoothly. But
when the committee appeared and announced as their tution with the incoming term of office, decided to pntits
candidate for president the l\Ian-w ho-was-willing-to-gi ve finger into the pie. They held meeting after meeting,
up, there was deep silence and an ominous scowl on the scribbling forms for a pledge card, by which method they
faces of several members; for, strange to say, some few hoped to be able to roll the money into the treasury,
were jealous of this man.
which at the time of their coming into office contained
We accepted the report, of course we did; it was a way the large sum of seventeen cents.
At last they presented
we had in OUl' society, of always accepting without a
their plan to the society.

Let us remember
may see whether it will work.
all children of the same King, and that he has

commanded

That

The music committee, in their ardent desire to do their
duty, not finding sufficient opportunity in the social

recently come among them was a fine performer, and it
was thought that she would be willing to take charge of
The
the organ and lead the singing if she were asked.
only question was how to get rid of the girl who had
always held that place. They talked it over so much that
it presently became town talk, and the Girl-who-hadalways-played-the-organ heard of It and settled the difficult question by herself' remaining at home for several
Sabbath evenings. It was even rumored that the Girlwho-was-willing-to-play-the-organ said that the Girl-whohad-always-played-the-organ dragged horribly, and did
not know a thing about the stops, and she was sure she
could not sing at all with such playing.
Upon hearing
this from several intimate friends, with the varied interpretations that the individual intonations and gestures
and the originality of these friends put upon the words,
the Girl-who-had-always-played-the-organ spent a day or
two in secret tears, then indignantly declined to have any·
thing more to do with the organ or the choir or the
church or the Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, and betook herself temporarily to another

who

money should all be given to benevolence, while others
thought it all belonged to the society for its own expenses.

pride of the young man, who joined the
pledge-breakers for some time thereafter,
mouth sealed in meeting.

the Pray-er, the Peacemaker, and the Man-who-was
willing-to-give-up,
The Pray-er was a rather oldish young woman, with
great thoughtful brown eyes, who wore a plain face and
a plainer dress.
Not that she was the only one in the
society who prayed. By no means. They were good,
earnest members, most of them, who meant to keep their
pledge, and tried much of the time to do so; but she was,
one

doubt in the minds of any of us that
money by individual pledges was

raising

pardon, 'and I hope that some compromise will be made,
or that the plan proposed will be tried for a time at least,

the music of the prayer meetings aad better it if they
could.
They had heard that It young lady who had

feet

was no

the method of

him, having already had her patience tried to its utmost
by two or three other members, told him in very plain
language that one who was so proud as that was not fit
to lead a consecration meeting, or any other.
Which
plain truth, it will be seen, did not effectually cure the

to be called queer for them, and so it is merely about the
three most peculiar members that I have to tell.
They
were

Now there

was

to

The

tion.

to the

THE
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the correct way to do things; but when the pledge card
Man-whose-feelings-were-always-getting-hurt suggested by the financial committee was read, and it
had expected, fully expected, to be made president him- was found that only one-quarter of all money received
self, owing to his having been one of the first movers in was devoted to benevolence by it, there began leud mur
He had been looking for murs and long discussions, and the business meeting pro
the organization of the society.
it each term, and it really seemed to him to be his turn tractcd itself far into the evening.
Some thought the

the

soon as

such

BY

RULE.

done in our business meetings and
growl about it and stir up a fuss as
meeting was concluded. This was no excep-

proceeding

that such

For The Golden Rule.

GOLDEN

was

us

to love

the first

one

another.

of oil

drop

I

am

poured

willing

to

give

best to

seem

upon the troubled

waters, which nevertheless continued to heave and roll
the

days

the

society became

went

by

as

and each of the various irritations in

more grievous and were added to by
things, many of them small in themselves, but
exceedingly large when considered in the light of the
larger troubles to which they had attached themselves,
"Our president is peculiar," said one member to
another after that long business meeting, as he thought
fully wended his way home. "Who would have thought
he would have so gracefully given up, after that sharp
speech he made on the other side? I declare, there was
a good deal of force in what he said about giving the
larger part of our money to the Lord. I don't know but
he was in the right, after all; but I never would have let
people think I was willing to give up either way if it

other

had been my case."
"Yes, he is rather queer about
the other after a pause; "and
matter of that.

else does.

right

out

She

seems

came

to me, and asked

I

n't

sneaking

meanly

willing

me

to

forgive
to the social gathering
this week; and when I

was

Matthews and go and invite him
that is to be held at my house
tried to tell her how

is his

to think of

Now, to-night she
pointblank whether

things," replied
wife, for the
things that no one

some
so

he had treated me, and how
all, she just said: 'Yes,

he had been about it

get along with; but we have
forgive, you know, and I suppose we all do things that
other people rlon't like.
Jesus Christ died for him, you
know; and therefore if he can get along with him, we
ought to be able to, with his help.'
"H 'm.
What did you say?"
"Well,-I-I-I did n 't say much of anything. The
I know he's rather hard to
to

"

of

fact is I don't know but she's

our

it.

more than half right about
Anyway, I'd treat Matthews all right if he should
come to the sociable, and that's going a good way.
He
ought to be thankful for that. Of course, I can't go so far
as to invite him; but if he's a mind to come, all right."

"He won't

come

unless yon invite him."
invited from the pulpit.

"Why not? He's been
invited everyone."

They

"But he knows how you feel toward him."

"',,"ell, if he's such

help

a

goose

as

Then these two members went
way.

to

stay away, I can't

it."

�To

be

thoughtfully

contmued.j

on

their

8. Christ
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giving

his

of the

gospel and the new birth
opinion, but as facts as real to
the sunshine, as their own souls.

as

SMITH

D. D.

BAKER,

1. NICODEMUS

was a Pharisee, a mem
Sanhedrin, a man of education,
culture, wealth, and high social position,
of upright life, religious, and a teacher.

ber of the

also in John 7: 50 and

19: 39.

2. He

to Jesus

came

be because of the

by night. It may
opposition of the Sanhe

drin, but I am inclined to think he was
not a coward, but wished a more private
conversation with Christ than was possible
in the daytime; besides, he was a busy
man and the
evening may have been the

to be

convinced that Christ

were

great evidence of the
the gospel is that no mere
act

or

was

from God.

divine
man

origin

could talk

be like Christ unless God

or

of

was

with him.

the matter.

goes to the bottom of
Nicodemus knew the moral

law ; he

himself

4. Christ at

was

once

a

religious

teacher.

spiritual life.
Ah, how many teachers and preachers of
religion there are now who are ignorant of
spiri tual life! Christ at once teaches the
great doctrine of regeneration. The spir
Itnallife comes not by our deeds, but is
the gift of God. Nicodemus was an active
member of the orthodox church, but he
Notice
was not in the kingdom of God.
the deep significance of the word" thee."
Christ was not speaking to some poor,
ignorant, immoral outcast, but to an intel
ligent, upright, religious man, and when
But he

was a

he said to such

anew
all

to

men

to the

stranger

must be born

an one a man

it

spiritual truth,

see

that

means

must.

5. Christ in

his

tells what he

answer

means; he teaches man's part and God's
part. To be "born of water" refers to

between

It could

the

by

serpent upon the

of the

figure

else to Nicodemus

nothing

mean

cross

reject God and
God's love. This is the deep guilt of the
sinner, that, in rejecting Christ, he not
only rejects God, but rejects the pardon of
The rejection of Christ is throwing
God.
11. To

is to

reject Christ

contempt upon God's love. It is the sin of
sins, compared to which all of our wrongs
to

fellowmen

our

just what he said, and such a change
indicated by birth from above, or
being born anew, was past his comprehen
sion.
How could a man, after his habits,
his likings, his associations, his character,

white.

are

had become fixed
become in heart

how could such

-

He

man?

a new

FROM

LESSON

MANY SOURCES.

a

better existence

Is there

attainable?
and

help

can

approachable?
beyond death,

where Nicodemus did.

sudden

To them there is
for

change possible

has become confirmed

in his

these

great questions

discussed in

and is it

and Nicodemus

presented and
must always be

are

that

a manner

of fresh

interest, because there are still such
inquirers, and because the answers are valid
eternally. Some persons, for one reason
or another, ignore these deep questions.
Others naively judge them incapable of
answer, accounting it idle to spend time
on
them. Others approach them with
keen curiosity and real personal interest,
their minds, however, clouded by wrong
prepossessions and timid, through doubt.
The last have a spokesman in Nicodemus;
they receive emphatic and final answer in
Christ's replies and instructions to him.
Rev. E. C. Dargan, D.D., in History, Proph
ecy, and Gospel.
The
It

same

to Jesus

came

wonderful

was a

by night (v. 2).
great and

for the

thing

learned doctor to go at all to seek an inter
view with the young peasant from Galilee;

and,

if he

went,

it

not wonderful that

was

who

they say, "Can the Ethiopian
change his skin, or the leopard his spots?
then may ye also do good, that are accus
tomed to do evil."

But

there should

now

scepticism concerning it; the new
birth has taken place in too many desperate cases to be disputed.-Pilgrim Teacher.
I tell you

believe, if
enly things? (v. 12). If

of heav-

you cannot trust
my word in matters you can verify, how
can you trust my testimony as to things

you cannot verify by your own experience?
Heavenly things are those truths which
a

revelation

heaven,-divine forgiveness, the
fect, free, universal love of God, the divine

from

he should go at night.
ple, of a bishop of the

beyond

of life

the

per-I

0

es�e ,nes�
s

�In

glories

the way to
f. h eaven, tl

grave

d
it tlie bl
I,
of the MeSSiah

o btai

re

kingdom

on

earth.

-Peloubet.

serpent in the wil
of man be lifted
That uplifted serpent was a

As Moses

derness,

lifted

even so

up the

must the Son

(v. 14).
parable and a prophecy. A very absurd
thing was that ancient prescription fur the
cure of the serpent's bite; at least, it must
have seemed so to the worldly wise doc
tors of that early day.
It was inconceiva
ble and incredible, but all the same it did
up

the work
was

men

-

blessed fact.
saved.

about

philosophy

no

Christ,

looked and lived.

And

it,

in the

so

but

There

simply

a

of Jesus

case

he says, Look unto me and be ye
By faith we look and are saved.

He is the

brightness of the Father's glory,
beholding that glory, "We are changed
into the same image from glory to glory."
and

-Baptist Teacher.
For God sent not the Son into the world
to

judge

the

world,
through him (v. 17).

be saved

the

but that the world should

term "world"

sage was
Pharisaic

deadly

a

The

use

of

throughout this pas
blow at Nicodemus's

ideas and aspirations.

He

required to broaden out his thoughts and
aspirations to the salvation and happiness
of the whole world; to realize that he, as
W1l11 as the lowliest, could be saved only
by the new birth which should bring him

water,"- be baptized as a confession to
the world of one's repentance of sin and
and to be born of
acceptance of Christ,
the Spirit was God's work in cleansing
the heart and changing the affections.
There is no entering into the kingdom of
God without repentance and the new

Except a man be born anew, he cannot see
the kingdom of God (v. 3).
That is very
we must be born anew, born of the
plain
Spirit, or we cannot even see the kingdom
of God, much less enter into it.
That

as

birth.

have

baptism,

rite

a

which

by

to

convert

a

to the world his

,Judaism signified
up of his old religion and
the

Nicodemus

new.

his

giving
acceptance of

understood

that.

So the sinner's part or sign of his entering
into the kingdom of God was to be "born
of

-

6. Christ confesses that this is

tery, but

greater

no

than the

the wind that blows

bloom,

-

a

thing

not

or

a

mys
of

operations

the flowers that

contrary

to human

-

means, of course, that we are not fitted
for heaven or the heavenly life while we

old

our

would not enjoy heaven

Heaven

changed.
heart

not understand.

life.

one

the

-

Nicodemus

can

love

This

If anyone

is,

believe

on

and he

ought

better than to ask such
those old books
the

man
ness

inner

nature

of the

But

that he did not

about him

meaning

teacher has

the

question, for
constantly teaching

kingdom of
Nicodemus, intelligent, good
as he was, had so much self-righteous

spiritual

God.

were

to have known
a

no

spiritual

of

the

Scriptures.

business to be

life.

see

the

The

ignorant

of

us.

we

could

must

into the

come
-

cannot make in

we

How

our

by the Holy Spirit.
can

I

get

it?" the

receive Christ and

we

him God will do the rest for

There is

doubt;

no

"

that if

answer

Ezekiel,

or

asks,

He

and

if

before any
enter into the heavenly

change

had read and reread the Psalms and Isaiah

teacher of the Old Testament.

even

heavenly spirit

Nicodemus because. selves; it must be made

7. Christ rebuked

he did not believe this trnth.

We

unchanged.

be taken up and set down in the very
midst of it, unless our hearts have been

reason, but above it. We are all the time
believing facts the nature of which we do

was a

natures

mystery
cannot

we

the divine life into

in the

new

birth,

tell how God sends
our

dead

sonls; yet

no mystery in our part of it
the
simple acceptance of Christ. The mystery
is in God's part and why should we expect
to understand God and his working in us ?

there is

-

-

Westminster Teacher.
How

old

can

(v. 4.)

a

man

be

Nicodemus

born when
saw

he is

that Jesus

into

conscious and active trust in Jesus

a

the Son of God

down from

heaven,
earth, as the Re
deemer who should ascend again to heaven
and bring many companions to glory.
Standard Eclectic Commentary.
as

THE story of Jesus' life which John has
us is called the" Gospel," for

the Son of

come

man

on

is called the" Little
in

few words

a

and over,

over
us.

all learn it; if some are too little to
all, you shall learn half,-even half
tells the story.

Let

us

learn it

Look at the map we have drawn in one
of our blackboard. See how Jesus

corner

has travelled since

only

learned the need of

but how to

a new

heart,

Jesus

announces

that

no

get it.
one

And

can

now

be born

again without the Holy Spirit. But Jesus
came to bring this new power, and engages
to make this complete change in us, if we
will let him.

nothing

we

say, "I have

to do with it"?

tells

.Iesus

Then shall

us

Yes, you have.
our part
very plainly
what

15, 16. It is not necessary to
just how he does his part. All
we need is to take him at his word, be
lieve his promise, and accept it.
In chap
ter 5: 24, he tells us that the very instant we
honestly do this, he performs his part, and
it is done forever.
In Numbers 21: 9, the

is,

in

verses

understand

people

did not need to ask how those who

fixed their eyes on the brazen serpent were
The moment they believed
to be healed.
the

they

and fixed their eyes on it,
saved.
Have you been born

promise,
were

again 'I

If

not, what ig the reason?

what will he the consequences of
on without it?
How long dare

delay? -Baptist

Teacher.

And

keeping
one

risk

first

we

saw

him here

by

the river, when John baptized him. Here is
Cana in Galilee; tell me what happened
there in

our

last lesson.

Now he has crossed

Samaria,

into

come

Judea to the city of Jerusalem.
Already the men of Jerusalem

watch-

are

ing Jesus, listening to him, wondering who
he is; some, perhaps, are saying, "Can he
be the King who was promised?
One man came straight to Jesus to ask him
who he was.
It was Nicodemus, a man who
studied the Bible milch and taught the peo
pie from it what to believe and to do. Of
one thing Nicodemus was sure:
"Thou art
a teacher come from God," and Jesus, be
cause he was a teacher come from God, and
because he was also the Son of God, the
Word, spoke to Nicodemus's heart, and
taught him what he needed most to learn.
What was it, a secret we may not know?
Oh no, for John has written it in his Gospel
that all may know, for we all need to know
"

it

much

as

did Nicodemus.

as

This is

it,-" Except a man be born again
he cannot see the kingdom of God."
Now each of you, though so small, know
Jesus did not
born

world but
side

a

and

no

that your bodies must be
us is born into this

mean

Each of

again.

But

once.

body,-what

we

have

is it?

something be
it is

Yes,

little child is born with

a

soul,

perfect

a

soul.

this, you children, whose bodies
life, who laugh and dance and see
and hear. Your body is perfect, but your soul
must be born again before it can be perfect.
It was the soul, not the body, Jesus meant.
How can the soul be born again? That
was what the wise man, Nicodemus, asked
also; he knew no more than you.
Jesus spoke of the wind. Can you tell why
it blows, where it comes from, where it goes?
Think of

are

full of

No

more can

be born

you understand how

But the wind blows
if

even

and

we

our

do

souls

soul

can

The" Little

hair,

our

our

clothes,
it,

not understand all about

be born

can

understanding
"God

a

again.

without

again,

our

how.

Gospel"

tells

how,-it says,

loved the world."

so

chi Idren, you do not know how to say
A miser so loved his gold

Stop,

that word" so."

that he starved himself rather than
for bread.
she

fought

spend

it

loved her young that
for them till she died. A mother
A

tiger

so

loved her children that she sold herself

so

for

now do you
free,
word, "so"?
a world of
world,"

slave to set them

a

know how to say that
"God so loved the

good people ?-oh,

no,

-

-

a

world fnll of

people

who did not love him!

"God

Nicodemus not

Our golden text
Gospel" because it tells
what John's long story tells
God's love to us, his gift to

that means" Good news."

was

Think, for exam
Episcopal church
going to seek instruction concerning reli
gious truth in general and his own spirit
ual state in particular from a young Meth
odist circuit-preacher, and you have a par
allel case.-Sunday School Magazine.

GALLAGHER.

written for

no

How shall I

reaching

interview between Jesus

one

FANNIE H.

BY MRS.

character.

In effect

ity
Is there

purer life for man,
it? In this

a

be had in

be

was

nature of Christ the atonement the real-

[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

Is God real and

an one

yond the making-over period. Why, such
a
change was equivalent to being physi
cally born again, and that was impossible.
There are many sceptics who stand just

could not be learned without
THE

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

as was

be

in the wilderness.

July 16, 1891. [4]

meant

no

the

teaches

verse

exaltation of Christ upon the cross as the
atoning, redeeming Saviour of the world.

man, open to

Such persons find it. When he uses the
word" we," he teaches that others also

ground

deceiver.

as a

10. The fourteenth

conviction, of the right wing of the Phar
isees, seeking and desiring more light.

The

right

the eternal Son of God

as

him

rejecting

or

middle

no

Christ

LIGHTS ON

thoughtful

a

was

incarnation and his supreme

own

accepting

most convenient hour.
3. He

teaches

speak

seems

GOLDEN TExT.-For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son, that who
soever believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.-John 3: 16.

He is mentioned

verse

upon this question. How can
anyone believe Christ to be an honest per
son and not believe in his divinity? There

to

John 3: 1-17.

BY REV.

but

to tell

not

are

9. Christ in the thirteenth

CHRIST AND NICODEM US.

opinion,

an

Teachers

as a mere

them

1891.

26,

not

was

fact.

stating a
the story

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

670

so

loved the world that he gave his

only-begotten Son,"-that was Jesus, the
Word, who was in the beginning with God,
that who
hy whom all things were made,
soever,"-oh,thatllleans you, and you, and
me, too, and all the people in the world,
"

-

"that

whosoever

Jesus,

you

have

everlasting

There,
we

believeth

know,-" should

now we

believe with

him"

in

-

in

perish, but

not

life."

know, and it is
our

so

heads and

easy. If
hearts

our

that God loved ns, that he sent Jesus to save
us from our sins, we shall be born again, we
are

now.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.
[Orders for membershtp cards can be sent to WM. SHAW,
Price Branch of ten
50 Bromtield Rtl'eet. Boston, )la8s.
or more, three cents each.
Indivtdual members, six cents
each. �ame and denominatlou of church must be given.]
,

July 20.-Christ and Nicodemus, John
"

"
"
"

"
"

3: 1-8.
21.-Christ and Nicodemns.
.Tohn 3: 9-17.
22.-The Brazen Serpent, Num. 21: 4-9.
Isa. 61: 1�.
23.-Gospel to the Meek.
24.-A Heart of Flesh.
Ezek, 11: 17-21.
R.om. 8: 31-39.
25.-Mighty Love.
26.-Love for the Unworthy.
1 John 4: 9-15.

THE
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GOLDEN

wait to hear what others think of the

Why

Son of God, others, who have little spiritual
discernment, who have made up their minds

MEETING.

PRAYER

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING J13LY 26,
THE

FROM

LESSONS

partial investigation, who have been
prejudiced all the way through. who may be
interested in belittling his supernatural pow
ers because they have been terrorized
by
their reason instead of being stimulated by
their faith,
why wait for these, when Jesus
stands ready to reveal himself grandly in the
but

on

TIMID

John9:2; 7:50-60; 19:99.

sixteenth

[Editorial.)

HIGH station is not

to project a true Christian life. We must
listen to the Master's teachings, abide in his
love, and show his spirit. Believing and fol
are

Noble,

blessing

a

or a

brings with
temptation.

is ruined.

it both

Great

honor

great danger and great

If Nicodemus had not been

ruler bf the Jews in his
have been held in

day,

own

honor

more

he

a

might
The

now.

blind

man could show more courage than
the rabbi in bold confession that brought ex

communication, because he

knew that he

had not far to fall.

If you are afraid of your
mates' opinion now that you are young and
obscure, do not fancy that the path of duty
will become any smoother when you have
become more conspicuous.
The fact that Nicodemus had
risk

good

was a

for Christ.

strained
to

lose,

why he

reason

much to

so

should risk it

The teacher of the Jews

by the thought

when

that he bad

was re

so

much

ardent

have

disciple might
mourned that he had not more to give. How
great was the loss that actually came in
seeking to avoid the loss that was shunned!
an

your Lord as earnestly as Nicodemus did,
you will be sure to get heavenly wisdom at
the Master's feet. Ask, and ye shall receive.

We do not know that Nicodemus

ever

was

in Christ's company, that he ever wit
nessed mighty deeds or listened to the words
seen

of life that

Spirit of Justice (John 7: 51). The
crisis had come. The Pharisees had begun to
2. A

show their malice.

rebuked

were

were so

the curt and

was

railing

timid at first

makes little

faith is unshaken

He has the courage
How that wonderful in

now.

of his convictions.

terview months before must have shone back

upon him like a star out of the darkness.
How little he. cared for the sneer of his fel
low Pharisees,
companied it!

and for the falsehood that
He

saw

trial.
our

How do

Saviour is

Have

we

in

maligned

our

presence?

word of courageous defence? Are

we a

ready to demand a fair trial? Let
us boldly hold our faith, and unflinchingly
declare our loyalty to the truth every time it

of

cold in death.

now.

for virtual denial.

quickens into a blaze the
allegiance, and his
death made the secret disciple declare himself
openly at a time when apostles fled. He who
had perhaps feared the mockery of the great
did not shrink at last before real danger.
There had been no gain by delay; opportu
nities had been lost; ministry to the living
Christ was no longer possible; confession
Christ's

smallest

love

spark

of real

easier, for the time when Christ's

was no

popular had passed, and it
disgrace to acknowledge him.

cause was

was

now

But

a

the confession that belief in the miracles

out, that conviction of the
truth of Christ's words could not produce,
could not call
made

was

unhesitatingly

shown in the sacrifice

on

Christ's confession of

is assailed.

finitely repay
3. A

edy

for

us

our

will in

9:

39). The trag
Light of the
supernatural dark
The

cross was over.

expression

us

clear confession of

Spirit of Love (John

of the

on

See Nicodemus

men was

That

his face is not the wistfulness

of that first

interview, not the stern, inflexi
just noted, but a soft, gentle, loyal,
and loving look, made all the more expres
sive by its grief. He comes with a gift of
embalming spices. He comes to pay the
ble look

last tribute of affection to his Lord.
in his heart what

need in

He had

every time
we partake of the memorial feast.
We may
study Jesus' life and character from curi

osity.
sense

the

ours

We may defend him from a rough
equity that has no rootage in the

of

But when

heart.
the

we

we

love him

we

covel'

all

ground. Our investigation will bring us
best results, and our demand for justice

will become the most effective when

we

dis

play that love which beareth, believeth,
hopeth, and endureth all things for his dear
sake.

in view of the love

the

Traits.

cross.

Discipleship

that

begins

in

holy inquisi

apt to develop into sturdy faith
and heroic fidelity.

Be

The

night

Jesus shines
BY REV. W.

H.

O.

TEMPLE,

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston,

WE have three glimpses of Nicodemus pre
sented to us in our readings on this topic.
Let

us see

in them

respectively:

-

Spirit of Inquiry (John 3: 2). He had
the new Prophet, and had with
other Pharisees been willing to acknowledge
1. .A

heard of

that Jesus must have

come

from God be

of his mighty works, and now he comes
quietly under cover of night to investigate
his mighty doctrine. This fact of his noc
turnal visit is brought out particularly in
each of the other references. The compiler
of our topics thinks it may have been timid
ity. Perhaps so, though there does not ap
pear, at this early stage of Christ's mission,
to have been any particular reason for fear.
cause

Christ had not had any. open rupture with
the Pharisees as yet. I am inclined to look
upon Nicodemus' action as indicative of cau
tion rather than timidity. He was fearless

and outspoken enough afterward, at any
What commends itself to us in this in

rate.

terview is the

possessed

spirit of honest inquiry

the rabbi.

mation at first hand.

him in this

regard.

which

He wanted his infor

Suppose
Let

us

we

go
His words will reveal his

imitate

direct to

Christ.
character,
his divine ancestry, and his glorious mission.

on

which you

more

ory than the most
in sin.

Timidity
and incites

sought and found
luminously in your mem
garish day you ever spent

that makes
one

fear to do wrong,
to find out the right way, if
one

possible, is It good kind to
That friendship which
life, and brings its tribute
a

model

we

cultivate.
is

be

trustful,

..

In

the clerk tried to induce

one store

me to

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
to change. I told
prevail
him I knew what Hood's Sarsaparilla .... as, I had
taken it, was perfectly satisfied with It, and (lid
not want any other." MRe. ELLA A. GO.!'. 61

buy their

instead of

ewn

But he could not

on me

Terrace Street, Boston, Mass.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. BI; six forp. Prepared only
by C, I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lo.... ell. Mas ••

Doses One Dollar

100

Our Book

on

Investments
shall

we

send

cheerfully

you,!ree.

We feel qualified to give
such information because
we have, for
years, made
a
specialty of invest
ments for colleges, estates,
trustees, and others, with
whom safety is the first
consideration.

steadfast, whatever betide

thee;
one thing do thou ask of the Lord,
Grace to go forward wherever heguide thee,
Simply believing the truth of his word.
-Anon.

Only

He is alreadv half false who speculates on
truth and does not do it. Truth is given not
to be contemplated, but to be done. Life is
an action, not a thought; and the penalty
paid by him who speculates on truth is that
by degrees the very truth he holds becomes
to him a falsehood.
There is no truthful
ness, therefore, except in the witness borne
to God by doing his will, -to live the truths
we hold, or else they will be no truths at all.
-F. W. Robertson.

The Provident
Bromfield
Trust Co 36Boston,

St.

Mas ..

•

are slaves who fear to speak
For the fallen and the weak;
They are slaves who will not choose
Hatred, scoff ng, and abuse,
Rather than in silence shrink
From the truth they needs must think;
They are slaves who dare not be
In the right with two or three.
-J. R. Lowell.

They

Bible References: Ps. 25: 2, 3; 31: 1, 17; 40:
9,10; 56: 4; 119: 6; Jer.17: 13; Joel 2: 26,
27; Matt. 10: 32,33; Mark 8: 38; 9: 23; 16:
16' Luke 9: 62; John 6: 47; 7: 12,13,17; 9:
22,' 33-38; 12: 42, 43; 13: 17; 19: 38; Acts 4:
20; 9: 29; 16: 30, 31; 18: 9,10; Rom. 1: 16; 3:
24-26; 5: 5; 9: 33; 10:9-11; 1 Cor. 15: 58; 16:
13; Eph. 2: 8; Phil. 1: 14; Col. 1: 21-28; 2
Tim. 1: 8, 12, 16; 2: 12; Heb. 1: 1, 2; 2: 11,
12; 3: 14; 11: 6, 16; James 1: 5,25; 1 Pet. 4:
16; 2 Pet. 1: 5, 10; 1 John 2: 23, 28; 3: 23; 4:

,j'

.

ilVERMAN

WHEEL CO., MAIERS,

CHICOPEE FAllS. MASS.

BOSTON.

SAN FRANCISCO.

DENVER.

WASHINGTON,

A. 8. SPALDIN8 & BROS., SPECIAL AGTS.
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tiveness is

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

Sarsaparllla possesses superior curative
by virtue of its peculiar combination, pro
portion and preparation. Be sure to get Hood'B.
power

we ever

World had gone out in
ness.
He who became the life

thought to accomplish
a believer, his voice once raised in a timid
question is quickly silenced, and the oppor
tunity for testimony came near being used

Hood's

Some will hate thee, some will love thee,
Some will flatter, some will slight;
Cease from man and look above thee,
"
Trust in God and do the right."
-Norman Macleod.

act when the character of

Hood's

Cet

If you have mad. up your mind to buy Hood'.
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take any other.

Perish policy and cunning;
Perish all that fears the light;
Whether losing, whether winning,
"
Trust in God, and do the right."

lessness of their hate, and his keen sense of
justice came to the surface. He had no idea
of seeing his friend condemned without a

presence whether any of the rulers had be
lieved. In the council, where he may have
as

ac

Luke 12: 4-9.
First Day.-" Be not afraid."
Second Day.-" Learn of me."
Matt. 11: 29.
Third Day.-" I will trust and not be afraid."
Isa. 12: a-s,
Fourth Day.-" Lay hold on eternal life."
1 Tim. 6: 12-19.
Fifth Day.-" Prepare your hearts."
1 Sam. 7: 3.
Sixth Day.-" Of whom shall I be afraid?"
Ps. 27: 1-5.
Seventh Day.-Lessons from the timid disciple.
John3:2; 7:50-53; 19:39.

Tne well-defined spiritual life is not only
the highest life, but it is also the most easily
lived. The whole cross is more easily carried
than the half.
It is the man who tries to
make the best of both worlds who makes
nothing of either. And he who seeks to
serve two masters misses the benediction of
both. But he who has taken his stand, who
has drawn a boundary line, sharp and deep,
about his religious life, who has marked off
all beyond as forever forbidden ground to
him, finds the yoke easy and the burden
light.-Prof. lJrummond.

through the shame

him.

if not known

His

difference.

might have strengthened his faith,
Other chief rulers might have avowed their
belief if he had made an open confession, but
his lips were so sealed, and his influence so
withheld, that it could safely be asked in his

more

retort

timidity. It was now Nicodemus'
opportunity. How grand he seems as he
stands there pleading for justice toward the
despised Galilean! Whether or not he was

for their

genuine disciple.

We cannot kindle when we will
The fire that in the heart resides.
The spirit bloweth and is still,
In mystery our soul abides;
But tasks in hours of insight willed
Can be through hours of gloom fulfilled.
-Matthew Arnold.

fascinated by the words of Jesus that they
hesitated to lay hands on him. "Are ye also
deceived?"

DAILY READINGS.

There cannot be a secret Christian. Grace
is like ointment hid in the hand; it betrayeth
itself. If you truly feel the sweetness of the
cross of Christ, you will be constrained to
confess Christ before men. -JlfcCheyne.

The officers of the law

by them because they

a

lJ. D.

I know the way i� dreary
To yonder far-off clime,
But a little talk with Jesus
Will wile away the time;
And yet the more I know him,
And all his grace explore,
It only sets me longing
To know him more and more,
-From" The Uplands of God."

If, 0

chapter?

in

inseparable

lowing
-F. A.

want to know the truth concern

ing

always

help to right action. The common man may
be guilty of many errors of judgment with
out attracting attention; but if one in high
office makes a slight mistake, the newspapers
will refresh people's memory about it until
the man's future

of this very

verse

seeker, you
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RULE.
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Suggested Hymns.
"A ruler once
"Alone with

came

to Jesus

lla()�Jt§ ES
nR�1C.

by night."
daylight

fades the

Jesus;

THE GR£'ATlIWTH

slowly."
"

0 for

"

Jesus, and

Package makes 6 galloD8,
Delicious, sparkling. and
Sold by aU
appetizing.

faith that will not shrink."
"
shall it ever be?
"
"
Am I a soldier of the cross?
"
Shall Jesus stand alone and plead?"
"Oh, what will you do with Jesus?"
"
"
Why do you wait, dear brother?
a

dealers. FREE a beautiful
PIcture Book and cards
sent to anyone address inc
O. E. HIRES &; CO .;:

Pblladelphia,

loyal through

of love at

death, is

may all well follow.

I would sit at thy dear feet and learn
Sweet lessons of tQY love,
And as, by thee instructed, I discern
The truths that oft have made the world's
heart burn
With holy thoughts of God, I'd quickly turn
My flying feet to prove,
In paths of service, all the coming days,
My gratitude and praise.

Lord,
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Many New Pieces by the best Writers and
Composers of the day.

Choicest of the Old Favorites.
THESE hours of the soul's communion with
truth and God are the precious hours of life.
Sacrifice anything rather than these heavenly
impulses. Give up allY thing that interferes
with carrying them out into the life.

Ephraim Peabody.
The initial point of Christian living is a
hearty identification of one's life with the life
One
of Christ. Faith alone is insufficient.
may believe, even to the degree of trembling,
as do devils, but belief alone does not enable

This edition will contain all the Hymns In Gospel Hymns, No.6, and 16 paqe« additiona! of spedal
It will be without donut the finest coltection of l;Iymns ever compiled
Christian Endearor Hymns.
in prayer meetings young people's meetings, and gospel services.
T�n8 book can be used In the t:egu. ar
In tlns way we avoid the mulnplicauon
churcn prayer
as well as III the young people's meeting.
of Hymn Books, whicb is greatly to be desired. Ready about June 20.

for
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THE TROUT'S APPEAL.

DON'T visit the common-place Winnipiseogee,
Or the rivulet Onoquinapasekesasanognog,
Nor climb to the summit of bare Moosilauke,
And look eastward toward the clear Uin
But

into Maine to the Welokenneba-

come

cock,

.

Or to the saucy little river Essiqualsagook,
Or still smaller stream of Chinquassabunti

cook,
Then visit

me

last

on

the

great Anasagun-Bangor News.

ticook.

FORTIFY YOUR DAUGHTER.

A GIRL'S character
-

vent.

can hardly be made
in a con
lines, at least
only by meeting and resisting

certain

along

It is

temptations that

-

one's moral muscles

and not until the test

strengthened,
comes can one

For this

shifted

on

tell her power to meet it.
it is not best to isolate

the parents which
to other shoulders.

cannot

be

The

Congregationalist gives the follow
pertinent suggestion in
this regard:
Every careful father and mother are con
scious that peculiar perils lie in the path
way of their daughters as they enter the
period of womanhood.
The dangers which these parents most
dread cannot be openly warned against.
They lie in wait as their daughters go back
and forth to school, as they journey in
steam and street cars, as they go shopping,
or as they come in contact, in whatever
way, with men considerably older than

ing

wise and vary
-

themselves.

The class of men referred to
bad. Perhaps they are
the friends and associates of the girl's own
father. They would not wilfully mar the
sweet innocence of girlhood.
Yet they
have a familiar way of laying a hand upon
her shoulder or of indulging in doubtful
pleasantries of speech.
Mothers should cultivate in their daugh
ters a certain fine reserve of manner
which will not tolerate these little famil
iarities.
No absolute rules of conduct can be laid
down against such impalpable though real
dangers, but the safeguard must come from
within, rather than without. Strengthen
in every possible way the sense of delicacy
and maidenly modesty in your girls.
Some one has said that all contact of sex
has its risks, but safety lies in presence of
character rather than in absence of con
tact.
are

by

no means

HOW HE KNEW IT WOULD

PICNIC

parties and travellers

RAIN.

of all sorts

during these summer months would be
especially pleased if they could only find
some way of discovering whether there
were

to

night.

be

heavy showers or not before
Harper' 8 Young People gives us an

account of how

one

man

at least could

surely

know whether it

was

far

whether it

safer to

or

shelter.

The

was

story

safe to venture

stay

near

is this:-

A very learned

professor of astronomy
who was skilled in the signs of the
skies and the winds and the clouds-was
once travelling.
While on his journey he
lost his way, and, wandering about, came
across a simple-looking countryman, who
was sitting under a tree tending a flock of
one

sheep.
"Friend,"

said the professor, "can you
inform me of the direction and distance of
the nearest adjacent town? "
Now the countryman perceived that the
professor was very wise, from the long
words he used; but he presently managed
to understand him, and replied:
"Yes, sir; it is all of five miles; but,"
he added, "you will get a good wetting
before you get there."
This surprised the professor. He could
not discover any signs of a storm, and he
was so sure of his own knowledge in such
matters that he laughed at the countryman,
and started his horse Qn the road pointed
out to him.
But before he had gone two-thirds of the
distance a sudden black cloud covered the
sky, the rain poured in torrents, and the
wise man reached his inn, soaked and dis

gusted.
The next morning, before he had pro
on his journey, he determined to

ceeded

The professor
a bargain.
anxious to hear this valuable secret
that he willingly paid the large amount

demanded.
"Do you see, sir," asked the country
man, "that black sheep with a white face
over there-the only black sheep in my

flock? "
The professor said he did.
"
Well, sir," said the countryman, "when
it is the fairest day in June, and when
there is not a cloud in the sky, I surely
know it is going to rain if I chance to see
that old sheep caper around, with her tail
held straight up in the air!"

are

reason

on

money."
They struck

AN IRREVERENT CAT.

really

young girls; yet sending them out into the
real life all about them throws a responsi

bility

ride back, and, if possible, find out by what
hidden signs-of which he, a great profes
sor, was ignorant-this foolish countryman
had foretold the storm.
So he rode back, and, after spending a
day in the search, found the countryman,
and explained what he wanted to know.
"
I will not tell you my sign," said the
countryman, "witllOut a good sum of

was so

bagogj

THE

imperturbability

of

the utter irreverence of
shown in the following

a

woman

cat

a

story of

are

the

and
well

Chicago

Herald:The family was composed of the mother,
three children and a cat.
They were very
poor, and when their circumstances were
reported had nothing in the house to eat,
but the cat had remained loyal, and was
an honored member of the household.
The lady, who was from
some mis
sion, knelt down to pray with the mother
and her little ones.
The cat was on the window-sill looking
on and blinking her eyes respectfully. She
appeared rather curious, but did not appear
to have any objection to the prayer.
All
at once she was on the alert.
Intense in
of
terest had taken the place
indifference.
She stealthily jumped down from her
and
crept carefully along the floor
perch
nearer and nearer to the
lady who was
making an earnest prayer.
She did not stop when she reached her,
but as carefully, 01' more so, commenced
She was
to creep up the lady's back.
nearly up to the fur boa around her neck
when the sad-faced mother spied her. The
mother, without raising her head, which
was bowed in devotion, reached over and
clutched Miss Kitty by the back of her
neck.
The cat refused to give up her position
and fastened her claws in the lady's cloak.
Her eyes glared and never once moved
from a bird, as natural as life, that was
poised upon my lady's bonnet. Strength
finally loosened the clutch of the claws.
The prayer went on and was finished.
There had not been a falter in the voice
through the whole of it.
The cat had not been noticed before the
prayer commenced, and was not mentioned
afterward.
THE FOOLISHNESS OF PRIDE.

WHETHER

or

not

we

have

come

ciate that "all is
honest with

to appre
if

vanity" most of us,
ourselves, would be forced

admit that all

are

vain.

to

From the bride

prides herself on her father's belong
ing to the "leather trade," to the little
girl wearing her first pair of real kid
gloves, each one of us has his special little
pet vanity and clings to it with the des
peration of a drowning man when the
One
plank threatens to escape his grasp.
who

would think that

our

whole self respect

depended upon that one cause for self
gratulation. Harper's Bazar truly says:It is astonishing how many things people
find to build their pride upon: nationality,
as the Jew; citizenship, as the Bostonian;
a large house; an extra servant; a wealthy
or distingnished relative; an old name; a

frequently printed one; a little prosperity;
a big adversity; the empty air itself.
"He is the proudest man in town," said
one

citizen to another.
is he so proud

"What

wealthy?

of?

Is he

"

"No."
"

"

High-born?"
No."

"

Handsome? "
no.
There is nothing in particu
lar, you see. He is just- proud."
In this, as in everything else, "one touch
of nature makes the whole world kin."
Milord, wrapped away in his grandeur, has
a devout if comical imitator in the valet
who struts after him with haughtiness ten
fold greater than his own. How milady,
meting out with exquisite tact her smiles
"

Why,

·RULE.
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and her condescension, would shudder to
behold 'the parody on herself in the first
floor of that tall, meagre house near Golden
Square, where Mrs. Kenwigs is in the de
lightful act of engaging French lessons
for her little family.
"And when yon go out on the streets 01'
elsewhere, I desire tbat you don't boast of
it to the other children," said Mrs. Ken
"
wigs, and that if you must say anything
about it, you don't say no more than,
We've got a private master comes to teach
us at home, but we ain't proud, because
rna says it's sinful.'
Do you hear, Mor
leena? "
•

"
In
before

desperation I poured out my store
him, and motioned to the girls to
give me more. My forty shillings sufficed,
however, and he gave me the change; but,
remembering that I had to give an ac
count of that money and those tickets, so
could go into an account
I am afraid I am very stu
you be kind enough to tell
"
me again the price of one ticket?
"One ticket," he said, politely and
slowly, "is seven shillings eleven and a
half pence; foul' tickets would be thirty
+en pence;
one shillings
that from
forty shillings woulu leave eight shillings
and two pence, which I have just given

that each

one

book, I said,
pid; but will

"

'

__

you."

COMMENCEMENT ESSAYS.

And when I apologized for my slowness,
the ground of not being familiar with
English money, he said, "Certainly; I
suppose I should have the same difficult:q
in your country."
on

I HEARD tile essays. That one on
"The Magna Charta and King John,"
The head girl wrote. She with the wreath
Described Lear's wandering on the heath
Quite prettily. Another one
The Spots Upon the Sun."
Explained"
"
The Influence of Browning" and
"The Early Writings of George Sand,"
"
The Transcendental Movement: How
It Touches German Letters Now,"All these I sadly listened to.
"What earthly good can these things do?"
I asked myself. "Does old King John
Teach you to sew a patch upon
A coat? Or can the spotted sun
Say when a roast is rarely done?
Do Browning's tangled poems tell
"
The way to mend a stocking well?

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

The English language sounds funny to a
foreigner, as one says, "I will come by
and-by to buy a bicycle."
.

Mr.

Bashful:

"I do love Boston

bread,

you know."
Miss Waiting
(seizing her chance):
"Now, do you know, I am Boston bred."
-

"Robbie," said the
little

visitor kindly, "have
brothers and
sisters?"

While I was pondering sadly there,
A sweet girl rose, and, I declare,
She talked about the homely things,
From washtubs down to muffin-rings !
She had ten pages all un pie;
She knew the choicest way to fry
An oyster, and how best to bake
A good old-fashioned johnny-cake.

you

Next day the girl was asked to share
The fortunes of a millionnaire;
She now reads Browning's wondrous books,
And leaves the cooking to her cooks.

"Down in front?"
Chappie: "When I
want any criticism on that mustache I'll
call for it."

The girl who wrote on Browning's work
Is married to a gentle clerk
Whose income's small. No girl have they;
She scrubs and cooks the livelong day,
And sighs, while bending o'er the range,.
When she reflects upon the changeThe fall from school sublimities
To tattered books of recipes.
NUTMEGS, in Springfield Graphic.

"Hello, Winkers. I heal' you married a
woman with an independent fortune."
Winkers (sadly): "No-o, I married a
fortune with an independent woman."
New York Weekly.

"No,"

AND

PRACTICE

LISH

IT is one thing
eonjugate in the
with the greatest
matter

never

your" shalls
Even

so

IN

Chapple's Mustache.-Chappie (to mag
office): "Give me two choice
seats."
Magnate (eyeing him critically):

ENG

MONEY.

"

wills" confused.

the little schoolma'am who

fesses her difficulties

in the Bazar

Robbie, solemnly,
got."-Bos

nate in box

to be able to parse and
most approved way and

and

wee

tonian.

ease; it is quite another
"
It is I," 01' to get
to trip on

"

replies

all the children we've

"I'm

-

THEORY

any

con

has

many a sympathizer among those whose
theoretical knowledge also proves inade

Matrimonial

A

Venture. -Blinkers:

What Our Architect Has To Put Up
With.-Fair Client: "I want it to be nice
and baronial, Queen Anne and Elizabethan
and Nurembergy, you know,-regular old
English, with French windows opening on
the lawn, and Venetian blinds and sort of
Swiss balconies, and a loggia.
But I'm
sure you know what I mean."

Dissati8fied Girl: "I wish you
me something besides flowers
occasionally."
The

would

bring

The Patient Lover: "What would you
like? "
The Dissatisfied Girl: "Well, I can
name three things right off."
The Patient Lover: " Well? "
The Dissatisfied Girl,' "Well, candy or
jewelry or-or-or both."

quate and humiliating when practically
applied. She humorously puts the case
thus:I found that knowing the table of Eng
lish money and knowing English money
were two very different things.
It is one
thing to sit in a schoolroom, mistress of
the situation, and trip children up in their
shillings and pence, and quite another
thing to stand in a crowded depot, before
an official who is master of the situation,
and count your own shillings and pence.
My introduction to it was in this wise:
We had supplied ourselves before starting
with some English gold and a little silver.
We were very kindly tutored on the voy
age by an English friend in making change,
and also in asking for tickets in the true
English way (which is to say, "Please
give me four third singles," or "four sec
ond singles," as the case may be), and we
considered that we were exceptionally well
launched.
The first tickets bought from the com
mon purse was at Chester.
Going up to
the "booking office," as the ticket office
is called, I asked the price of a ticket to
Windermere.
"Seven and eleven pence ha' penny;"
said the man.
I gasped. "Please give me four einqles;"
I said, with one despairing clutch at my

English tutoring, mentally groping, mean
while, for the chalk and black-board, and
failing of that, trying to make the calcula
tion in my head.
"Thirty-one and ten," said the man,
briskly, handing them to me.
Now that morning we had made a de
posit in the purse of four gold ten-shilling
pieces. They were bright, and we were
unaccustomed to them, and somehow they
seemed very valuable to me.
I handed
one of them to the man.
He looked at me
in astonishment and some indignation.
"That's not enough," he said.
confused, I handed out another.
Greatly
"
That's still not enough," he said.

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABORATE

BOOK
on

the Treatment and Cure of

CONSUMPTION,
LIVER COMPLAINT
AND DYSPEPSIA
which will be mailed F R E E to aU
who want it.
If you are, or know
of anyone who is, afflicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
name and address (plainly written) to

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK & SON,
(Name this paper.)
Philadelphia. Pa.
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ingly of a book by this same author, entitled
Cookery in the Public Schools," and we are
glad to speak in high terms of this second
"

Religious.
GOD'S CHAMPION, MAN'S EXAMPLE. By the
Rev. H. A. Birks, 1\1. A. 7� in. X 5,l, pp. 160.
London: The Religious Tract Society: Flem

ing H. Revell Company, New York and Chi
cago, Sole Agents. Cloth, 60 cents, Every
perusal of the narrative of Christ's tempta
tion gives fresh courage as one gains new
assurance
can come

points

sympathy that
tempted in all
are.
This particular study of
is remarkably helpful in this

of the

and

succor

from Him who

as we

the account
direction,

was

The author makes abundant

use

previous investigations of the subject, in
troducing many choice quotations. Yet the
book is by no means dependent for its value
of

the material that is cited

on

from

other

sources, but is
.

suggestive in its treatment of
the details of the temptation, and is very
comforting and inspiring, as it points out the
lessons to be derived.
M. F. Cusack.

By

5!, pp. 280. New York: The Baker
& Taylor Company.
When
Cloth, $1.25.
criticisms are passed upon the Roman Cath
in.

x

olic Church

on

the basis of its fruits

as

representati ves,
generally put aside lightly

are by some
indignantly with

or

the statement that the

conduct criticised is not in accordance with
the

position of

that church

as

its authoritative standards.

It

expressed

in

comes to

be

to know what

important point, therefore,
recognized teaching of that church.
Attempts to discuss the questions at issue
are too often made by those who are ill in
formed, and who therefore do more injury
than good to the cause of truth. It is, then,
a pleasure to have a treatment of the subject
by a person competent to speak on it, and
the Nun of Kenmare will be recognized as
an

is the

She reviews the

such.

Catholic Church

man

teaching

of the Ro

infallibility,

on

the

salvation, worship of the Virgin, the
mass, and other important points, and brings

plan

of

forward abundant evidence to sustain her
statements.

The relation' of Romanism to

politics and the press needs to be thoroughly
understood, and whatever throws light upon
the truth in these matters is to be welcomed.
The aim of the book and the

spirit in which
oommendable, and the facts
that it gives ought to be widely known.

it is written

are

Biography.
ABRAHAM

LINCOLN.

The

Liberator.

A

Biographical Sketch. By Charles Wallace
7� in. x 5�, pp. 398; with portrait.
New York: Funk & Wagnalls. Cloth, $1.50.
The multiplicity of the lives of Abraham
Lincoln shows what a deep impression his
French.

girls

are

asking

I earn my own
and every year new thousands are
This
their voices to this chorus.

question, "How shall

the

"

li ving?

adding

little book seeks to

this

not

question,
by theorizing upon woman's sphere, but by
giving helpful, practical hints about" Sales
women and Cash-Girls,"
Artistic and Hy
gienic Dress-Making," "Newspaper Work
ers," "Stenographers and Typewriters,"
and
"Guides
Shoppers," "Professional
Menders," "Real Estate Brokerage," "In
answer

"

and" Piano and

and

Advertising,"
Organ Tuning." What great countries for
employment does the mere mention of these
surance

titles open to many an anxious and earnest
maiden who desires to make her way in the

'World, but who feels that all the

numerous

to her brother are closed to

opened

avenues

"Hold up your heads, girls," pluck up
there are plenty of honorable

good hearts,

occupations open
"Business

to you, and Mrs. White's

Openings

SUCCESS

AND

in

so

tion in

a

new

for

worse

To be sure, not all these
hardly be expected

new; it could

voluminous

a

book, but

a

good

"environment" is

having

illustra

none

the

been used before.

Every
these days,

young man, and woman, too, in
desires to achieve success, and

therefore

wants to know how it has been achieved in

the

past by those whom they have learned

revere as

successful
are

esting

The most

a

This revision which is

Major Baird

manner.

reviews the

story of General Miles's Indian campaign,
and
one

lady tells of the sufferings endured
of the early expeditions to California.
a

on

The Atlantic will

articles pre
guide
ancient and modern, above
one to

senting Rome,
ground and below. Those who followed
with delight Mr. Torrey's history of the
humming-bird family in the June issue will
be glad to renew the acquaintance.
Profes
sor Shaler's contributions are always excel
lent, and teachers especially will read with
his

interest

criticism

of

Chief among the literary articles in Har
is George William Curtis's appreciative
Holmes.

on

Christianity

Dr.

rather

Buckley presents

than

socialism

the

as

solution of social

Americanisms."

The serial articles

Maurier, Besant, and others, occupy
the space this month with their

Du

by

most of

interesting

weary of reading about him. The twice-told
tale of his life never loses its fascination.
We incline to believe that

as

the years go

on

pre-eminent niche in the
gallery of American worthies, above Frank
lin, above Washington even. There was in
his life that which bears studying and re
studying, and then studying again. He was
Lincoln will hold

a

the embodiment in himself of the best ideals
of the

common

people

of America.

More

Burlington Route,

The

equal.

but loses

C. B. &

Q.

R.

Burlington gains

BOOKMARKS

new

patrons,

of Silk and

Cel'25c

luloid" Mtspah"
and" C. E."
HFor
Christ and the Church." Assorted colors. Home Study
Cards. J. L. Spicer, Agt., 8&10 Bible House, New York City,

than in the life of any other man they feel
that they are contemplating the trne Amer
ican nobleman when

they read of him. Then,
too, his great heart of love, his homely man
ners, his unwearied patience, his unfailing
humor, in the anxious and critical times in

Helps for Christian Endeavorers.
BeBSCRIBE FOR

which he lived and of which he

large
a part, add other elements to the absorbing
interest of his life. On every family book
shelf there should be a life of Lincoln, and if
will be content with

one

a

was so

somewhat brief

survey of his career, we think our readers
cannot do better than to buy this latest life

Cataloque of Roanoke Colleoe gives

a prosperous year and a cheering
The illustrated catalogue, a copy

of the Roanoke

bulky, ten-volume biography by
Nicolay, nor can it be said to add
that is new to the facts already pre

much

sented, but the material is well chosen and,
for the most part, skilfully woven together.
This volume is

one

ican Reformers

Series," edited by Rev. Carlos

Martyn,

of the admirable "Amer

on

and

an

illustrated

Salem, Virginia.

"THE OBSERVER."
THE OBSERVER contains Dr. Chapman's sermons for the
A practical treatment of The Christian

past month.

�g�t
�n��f:��l�f!�:
l.��"ae;s�lfo�n�s����,
by
Albany,
MRS. AGNES P. STRAIN of

ducted

N. Y.

Practical Suggestions Concerning Aggres
sive Christian Work will also be presented each
month by many prominent workers throughout the

country.

C�����4�ISJ'U��Sg�:t�Jt��!i�l!i��SHING
per year in advance.

Subscrtptum $1.00

CUT OUT THIS ADVERTISEMENT and return it
with 75 cents.

It will pay your

subscription for

one

year.

Pamphlets.
The Situation in
can

Utah, recently noticed,
be obtained from C. H. Parsons, 164

South Main
25

Street, Salt Lake City.

(Price

cents.)

The long-expected Encyclical Letter of the
Pope, treating of the labor problem, has now
been made accessible in

an

authorized trans

(Received from the Pilot Publishing
Company, Boston.)

BUSINESS OPENINGS

FOR

GIRLS.

By Sallie

White. 7� in. x 5, pp. 151; with frontis
piece. Boston: D. Lothrop Company. Cloth,
75 cents. We have already spoken approv-

CHURCH FESTIVALS

The Department of Agriculture issues an
Organization List of the A.Qricultural Experi
ment Stations in the United States, giving the
names of staff and governing board at each

station,

Diagrams
of the

more

present

employed to Illustrate
startling facts and comparisons.

have also been

A NEW BOOK

NUN

BY THE

OF

KENMARE.

WHAT ROME TEACHES.
By M. F. CUSACK (The Nun of Kenmare).
l2mo.

Cloth, $1.25.

actual teachings of Catholicism and its attitude toward
politics and the press has led her to prepare this book.
Her intimate knowledge of Catholic doctrine and mstruc
tton, her long experience In Romanist work and associa
tion with Romanist workers, and her command of a
vigorous style admirably fit her for work of this kind.

DR. PIERSON'S LATEST WORK.

Stum�lin[ Stones Remove� from t�e
Wor� of Go�.
18mo.

PIERSON, D.

Cloth, 50

D.

cents.

In this little book many supposed difficulties of the
are shown not to be such in fact, and such simple

Bible

rules of
down

interpretation of

general

a

character are laid

to make clear the literal truth of many passages
which to some minds have previously been doubtful or
as

only capable of the explanation that they were used meta
phorically. The book is especially timely now that gen
eral Interest is turned toward the interpretation of the
SCriptures.
The abo�e books sent
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of studies of great cities Paris
consideration, and is treated in
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men.
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are some of them: "Making Things Happe_
"On Time," "Business a School," "Tact';'"
Standing Before Kings," Letter Writing
as a Fine Art," "Beginning in a Small Way,"
etc.
The illustrations include pictures of
scores of successful men, living and dead,
such as William E. Gladstone, Benjamin
Harrison, Daniel Webster, Elihu Bennitt,
Whitelaw Reid, John Ericsson, John Wan
amaker, and many others. The book is
sold only by subscription.
chapters

estimate of Lincoln.

of nineteen centuries ago. Brander Matthews
"
writes very entertainingly of
Briticisms and

Thayer. 10i in. x 8�; illustrated. Boston:
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The
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the returning blessings from heaven have been abund
antly given. Once more we can repeat the verdict of the
last two years, and affirm that this has been the largest
of all religious gatherings in the history of the world.
Prayerfully planned, wisely provided for, auspiciously
begun and gloriously completed, the Convention goes
upon record as a magnificent success.
All this, be it remembered, may be said of this gather
ing viewed simply as an outward manifestation, a visible
and audible phenomenon. We have not yet touched
upon -"he real life, the inner spiritual vitality of what we
actually mean when we speak the phrase, "the Conven
The church

tion."

as

an

institution is

more

than walls

preachers and listeners, records and member
"The kingdom of God is within you."
The
real power of this great gathering may be defined, though
it defies description.
One must be able to read the soul
and register the rising tide of inspiration in the hearts of
the assembled thousands.
More than this, a prophetic
vision of the coming years must be taken and a computa
tion made of those increasing spiritual forces that will
owe their origin and initial direction to the hours of
fellowship at Minneapolis. Never in this life can a full
estimate be made of this tenth international gathering of
and pews,
ship rolls.

POINTERS FOR OUR CLUB-RAISERS.
*

*

*

*

P�OSPECTUS
-OF-

TI1E QOLI)EN R\JLE
For the Summer Months of 1891.

the soldiers of the Endeavor army.

--4'--

THE

EDITOR

Will describe

A

STORM AT SEA,
THE WORKSHOP OF

THE LESSON OF THE MILLION.

JAMES WATT,
THE

good news that the Christian Endeavor Society
passed the million-member mile-post and was well
on its way toward the second million, naturally aroused
great enthusiasm among the assembled thousands of young
people at Minneapolis last week. An average of over a

and

THE HOMES OF THE LAKE

REV. C.
Will take

A.
us

POETS.

had

DICKINSON

with him in

a

visit to

WARWICK CASTLE and STRATFORD-ON-AVON,
And will give LtS
A PEN PICTURE OF SPURGEON.

hundred thousand for each year of the first decade of a
certainly a remarkable numerical achieve

movement is

But, pleasant as it is to dwell on these figures, it
is of more importance that we look beyond them and find
the reasons for this unprecedented growth.
The Society
of Christian Endeavor has not happened to attain these
proportions in ten years. This growth has not come
because of any happy combination of circumstances and
environments. It has won its way in spite of not a little
opposition, misunderstanding, and misrepresentation.
Other organizations of young people have been born in

Will tell of

MR. MOODY AND

HIS COLLEGE BOYS AT

NORTHFIELD,
AN

HOUR IN A MODEL

PRIMARY

CLASS,

Also of

AN AFTERNOON

AT CRESCENT BEACH.

STORIES
BY

ANNIE A. PRESTON, GRACE LIVINGSTON,
REV. EDWARD A. RAND,

the

OF

THIS

CONVENTION

IMPRESSED

sometimes

HAS

YOU?"

has not

power but

a

and sometimes destined to

still-born,

precarious life

society

No. 1.- We shall ask some of our speakers at the Tenth Inter
national Convention to briefly answer this question:

MOST

a

transformed into

BROADSIIDES.
FEATURE

past,

lead

And other attractive writers.

"WHAT

we

ters with

"

"

If

we

follow the fast young

to the fashionable

man

watering-place, we shall see him in all his ingloriousness.
The evening hop at the hotel and the midnight orgies
with boon companions occupy the energies of the closing
hours of one day, and the next morning finds him in bed,
following the fortunes of" The Pirate's Bride," and strlv
ing to reduce the size of his head. So the fast man speeds
on his brief vacation course, and returns to his city life
poorer in pocket, brain, and soul, with still greater accel
eration downward to tbe destiny opening before him.
Alas for such a life, with its false estimates and its
misdirected speed! Put on the brakes, young man, re
verse the engine, turn the switch, and let your strength
henceforth be spent in speeding along the King's high
way.

ment.

L. S."

"J.

attempt to focus on it. His shirt bosom glit
a big (also bogus) diamond, and a huge seal
burdens
his little finger.
Strapped to his umbrella
ring
are several canes, various in appearance, except that all
of them are too big for beauty. If we could look through
the sides of that grip which he deposits ostentatiously
on the opposite seat, by the side of his extended pedal ex
tremities,we should see some celluloid collars and cuffs, a
couple of flasks of poor whiskey, several packages of ciga
rettes, playing cards and poker chips in abundance, after
the manner of "Wales," and a carefully selected library.
If we seek to become further acquainted with the mental
caliber of the fast young man, we may do so by noting
the character of his intellectual companions.
The
Pirate's Bride," "Shadows of a Great City," "She
Loved not Wisely nor Well," and similar effusions, all in
There is
paper covers, constitute his mental pabulum.
also a copy of
The Complete Letter-Writer," for use in
case he discovers any damsel foolish enough to begin a
correspondence with him.
when

for

some

only

a

little while until disbanded

or

other

But this
organization.
wonderful reproductive
vitality and "persistence of

shown

remarkable

a

ONE PHASE
at close

OF

"

LIFE ON

THE

OCEAN WAVE"

quarters is described by Dr. Clark.

--

as seen

Some of

the enthusiasm that abounds at Northfield's wonderful
summer

fit of

convention has been

our

readers. --The

brought away for the bene
thoughts suggested by Dr.

Hoyt's experiences will recur to many on their vacations
in the coming weeks. --With characteristic Oriental
hospitality we are made at home in the house of a Chris
tian Endeavorer on missionary ground.
Some of those
peculiar people," whose lifelike portraits are given in
the story have near relatives in more than one society, we
fear; we hope that others of them will have many more.
We take great pleasure in being able to favor our
readers with so extended a telegraphic report of the great
Convention --Secretary Baer's report overflows with
inspiring facts and causes for thanksgiving.
--

"

type." Very few societies 08hristian Endeavor have
died, scarcely one that was organized on the right basis.
Why this growth and vitality?
We believe that the answer is found in those words,
This society has differed from previ
the right basis."
ous organizations of the same kind in that it has particu
larly insisted first, on loyalty to the local church; second,
on the binding obligation of a pledge to perform certain
F ACTS THAT SHOULD BE KNOWN.
In spite of some
reasonable but definite religious duties; third, on appeal statements to the
contrary, Mr. Shaw, who has managed
ing to the heroic spirit of consecration in young people the New England Christian Endeavor excursion, has
rather than to their desire to be entertained; and fourth,
received nothing for his services and no commission on
on a delightful interdenominational fraternity of evan
tickets sold, either for himself or for the United Society,
gelical young Christians, which never weakens the ties of of which he is treasurer. Everyone who bought a ticket
allegiance to the local church. This is the significance of of him via Niagara Falls and Chicago paid the very lowest
the 16,000 societies and the million members.
Because
price for which a ticket over that route could be obtained.
the banners of the Society have been inscribed with these Mr. J. R.
Watson, general passenger agent of the Hoosac
watchwords they have led on to victory.
Tunnel Route, having noticed these charges, writes to
The lesson for the future is very plain.
The same prin Mr. Shaw: "In no instance have we eve)·
paid you one cent
ciples must be insisted on with even greater vigor. for the business which you were pleased to selld over our
Strengthen the ties that attach every society and every line." These things ought to be known in the interests
individual member to his own church; insist kindly, but of truth and
justice.
even more rigorously, on the active member's pledge; do
THE BAPTISTS AT CHICAGO.
The Christian Endeavor
not cater to the spirit of worldly amusement, but to the
heroic, Christlike qualities within every young disciple; delegates from the Baptist young people's convention at
enlarge and glory in a fellowship that under a common Chicago brought to Minneapolis tidings of the new
name, and with common methods, brings young Christians denominational union of the young people's societies on
together in hearty fellowship. Loyalty, obligation, hero the impartial basis agreed upon at Philadelphia. It is
ism, fraternity, will, before the next decade is past, bring gratifying to be thus assured that no effort is to be made
another million into the ranks of the Christian Endeavor by this great denomination to discredit and drive out the
nearly twenty-five hundred Christian Endeavor societies
Society.
which have been demonstrated to be so loyally helpful to
VACATION GLIMPSES CAUGHT BY THE GOLDEN their own church. We
hope the day will come when
RULE KODAK.
every denomination will follow the example of the
Presbyterians and Baptists in allowing Christian Endeavor
The Fast Young Man.
to hold the place it has fairly won in the estimation of
--

No.2.

We shall also secure from

-

to this questlon
..

WHAT

delegates postal-card

answers

:

WAS

BROUGHT

THE

BEST

HOME

THING

FROM

WHICH

YOU

MINNEAPOLIS?"

To be told by those of 0111' readers wbo will send us the
No.3.
brightest and best contributtons on tbe following subject, before
August 1:
"HOW I WOULD
SPEND A YEARLY INCOME
-

OF

A

MILLION

THE COLDEN
Will

DOLLARS."

RULE KODAK

keep at work during the vacation, and will
give glimpses of

THE FASCINATING

GIRL,

THE FAST YOUNG MAN,
THE PURSE· PROUD
THE SENSIBLE SCHOOL-MA

MILLIONNAIRE,

'AM,

THE WISE MINISTER,
THE

HARD-WORKED EDITOR,
MISS STAY-AT-HOME.

>

OUR COMMITTEES AT WORK will not be forgotten.
This department will be keptJuli oj the best things obtainable.
are only a few of the attractions whieh the
next three months will offer to our readers.
Sample copies free.
E. L. PEASE, Manager.
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

Remember that these

THE CONVENTION.

great meeting at Minneapolis is now a thing of
past, so far as outward and visible manifestations are

THE
the

concerned.

The months of

planning and praying and
ended; the excursion trains have come and
gone, human eloqnence and the Spirit's influence have
done their combined work on the assembled thousands;
the homes and churches, the streets and parks of the
Twin Cities" have parted with the bright-faced multi
tudes who passed four of the best days in their lives amid
those delightful surroundings.
The influence of tllis colossal gathering has been more
widely felt than in the region immediately surrounding

preparing

are

.,

The electric wires have carried
to every corner of our land, and the

"

-

-

WE

are

inclined to wish that the fast young

either stay at home, or leave his fast
him, but neither of these will he do.
facts

compels

us

to admit that it is

ing

him in

our

views.

The fact

himself

is, the fast young man
conspicuous. Here he
railway car. His clothes are

comes, sauntering into the
fashioned in -Iatest style, and cut from

ascending ceaselessly,

and

a

way

of

making

the tidings each day
daily press has given

million Endeavorers have been

Faithfulness to

many snap shots into the crowds on
hotel piazzas, or at the bathing beaches without includ
has

various sessions.

would

impossible to take
trains or boats, on

the convention cities.

with great f ulness the details of the
All around the globe the prayers of a

man

young Christians and their church officers.

qualities behind

an odd-colored,
immense-figured plaid. His hat is Dunlap's latest, and
his necktie fairly imperils our lens and dazzles our vision

WISELY EXERCISED

INFLUE:-ICE.-All

honor to

Dr.

Pearson, a Methodist presiding elder in Cincinnati,
to whose leadership, according to an exchange, was
largely due the stopping of Sunday base-ball playing in
that Western city.
Cannot the anthorities of his church
in some way transfer him temporarily to some of those
other cities that are at present disgraced by such Sunday
desecration? And while such good work goes on, let
the Sunday theatres and excursion trains and other viola
John

tions of Sabbath rest be

rigidly

dealt with.

THE
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glance, a few moments were spent Endeavor societies for their respective denominational
grateful supplication to God; and after another inspir- missionary boards by his scheme of pledge-books.
ing song tile audience greeted Rev. F. O. Holman, D. D.,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
After this backward

in

a

THE TWIN CITIES CAPTURED
By the Hosts of Christian Endeavor.

GOLDEN

Methodist pastor of St. Paul, who gave a solid and coma dd ress on "Th e S'
ociety an d tl ie P as t or. "H e
.

.

attention,
complete
organization
government of the local church. At the end �f
Dr. Holman's remarks, Dr. Wayland Hoyt sprang to hIS
feet, exclaiming: "Dr. Holman has put this matter
straight. Let every pastor in this house who has found
the Endeavor Society thus loyal and amenable to the
rightful authority, rise," and on platform and floor hun
dreds responded to the appeal. The Pacific coast was
next represented in the person of Rev. E. R. Dille, D. D.,
of Oakland, CaL, who defined in well-illustrated remarks
the true relation that should exist between the Society
and the various officers of the church. The closing speech
of the morning, by Rev. James A. Worden, D. D., of
Philadelphia, the distinguished Presbyterian Sunday
school worker, was perhaps the strongest indorsement
thus far of the Endeavor Society, and presented forcibly
the relation between the Society and its elder sister, the

and

Enthusiasm

Spiritual

Uplift.
THE

PROCEEDINCS

IN

FULL.

(By Telegraph.)
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

International

Tenth

THE

Endeavor Societies held its

Convention

of

Christian

opening session Thursday,

July 9, under exceptionally favorable auspices. With a
city of boundless cordiality, an auditorium equally per
arrangement, size, and acoustic properties, with
iavigoratlng, and thousands of enthusi

fect in

weather cool and

astic young Christians at last experiencing a long-antici
what wonder that the opening hymn, "Coro

pated joy,

was sung with immense volume and heartiness?
When Chairman Franc B. Daniels, of the" committee of

Sunday

was

faced

an

introduced in President Clark's clear

equalled, if
closing services

audience that

congregation

at the

it did not

tones, he
excel, the

at St. Louis last year.
Rev. Robert Christie,

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

H. H. French, D. D., and
D., eloquently voiced the welcome of the churches of
Minneapolis and St. Paul, and Secretary John H. Elliott,
of the Y. M. C. A., gave the greetings from that kindred
organization. Rev. Geo. H. Wells, D. D., of Montreal,
on behalf of the trustees, replied to the salutations, and
roused the audience greatly by his brilliant treatment of
Rev.

D.

the international features of the movement.
THURSDAY EVENING.

The

evening praise

and his
voice

great chorus

was

heard

once

service revealed Conductor

Lindsay
good advantage. Mr. Sankey's
more with the deepest pleasure and
to

under

impressive circumstances. The annual report of
General Secretary J. W. Baer opened the eyes of the
audience to the marvellous progress of the past year, and
when Rev. O. H. Tiffany, D. D., presented President
Clark for his annual address, great enthusiasm was kin
dled as "Fidelity and Fellowship" were illustrated and

keenly disappointed that Bishop
Vincent's illness prevented his presence, but rejoiced in
his message of sympathy with the Endeavor movement,
and were favored with a powerful address by Dr. Tiffany
upon Christian Endeavor as fulfilling our Lord's prayer
for the unity of his followers.
All

emphasized.

were

FRIDAY MORNING.
"Decennial

with

one

Day"

devoted to perhaps the most sugges
tive theme of the whole programme, "The Society as a
Soul-Winner," and the experiment of the morning was
The afternoon

in the

was

of four open conferences, led by as
many successful laborers from various parts of the field.
Mr. F. J. Harwood, of Appleton, Wis., conducted the dis

repeated

shape

..

.

succession

of inspi ring,

I

thousands of

singing pilgrims to the shores of Minnelovely lake resort for the" Twin Cities."
With entire informality the delegates enjoyed the after
noon, many of them calling to shake hands with President
that

tonka,

Clark and the other officers.
SATURDAY EVENING.
Even the breezes of this clime

began to be suggestive of
poured into the open
ing praise service. The two addresses following were in
marked contrast, but of equal and great value. Rev.

fervor when the

audience

evening

William Patterson, of Toronto, who demonstrated his
right to call himself a Scotch Irish Canadian American,
showed

international

how

through the
Andrews, of

fellowship

is

to

be

won

prayers of true Christians; and President
Brown University, spoke with profound

thankfulness upon interdenominational fellowship.
The
closing episode of the evening again called forth Canadian
from Rev. W. W.

Andrews, as in behalf of the
presented the badge banners to Oklahoma and
Pennsylvania for the greatest gains, proportionate and
absolute, of societies during the past year.
eloquence

SUNDAY MORNING.
The hour of Bible
more

study

delegates

with Professor

Harper proved

late nap to the seven thousand
who gathered at half past eight o'clock. A

attractive than

brief but fervent

a

season

of prayer for the church services

guests.

The
mum

ance.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

evening audience gathered slowly, but

at its maxi

exceeded in size any previous numbers in attend
Rev. S. J. McPherson, D. D., of Chicago, thrilled

his hearers with

appeal for a manifestation of heroism
regular
duty; and Rev. Isaac J. Lansing,
of Worcester, Mass., spoke upon" A Revival of Gene
His positions were original and powerfully
rosity."
illustrated; but the effect of the closing portion of his
address was impaired by the hasty exodus of hundreds
as a thunder-shower manifested its near approach.
Less
in the

an

routine of

than half the audience remained to hear

one

of the most

cool, and opened interesting episodes of the Convention, the announce
early prayer meetings that ment, by Rev. Dr. Barrows, of the decision of the trustees

in the first decade of its existence.

steady

eloquent utterances; and the crowded trams conveyed
I

FRIDAY EVENING.

proved so marked features of former conventions. in favor of New York as the place of meeting for the con
Half-past six o'clock comes very early after the late ses vention of '92, and the exceedingly witty speech of Dr.
sion and later receptions of the previous evening, but a Wells, of Montreal, expressing with inimitable
grace and
goodly number gathered on the front seats in the Exposi Christian courtesy the bitter disappointment of the
tion hall and were led in their morning praise by Mr.
Canadians.
SATURDAY MORNING.
William Shaw, of the United Society. It was a band of
After the fatigues of the previous day, so full of spirit
fully two thousand who carried out into the streets the
ual and intellectual enjoyment, it was somewhat surpris
prolonged strains of sweet melody.
At nine o'clock the Convention assembled to spend the ing to find nearly three thousand delegates traversing the
day sessions upon the general topic, "The Society after magnificent distances from their boarding-houses and
Ten Years."
At this hour nearly every State and Pro attending the early prayer meeting, led by Miss Grace
vincial delegation was present, the latest arrival being Livingston. The storm and darkness of the previous
New York, who had spent seventy-two hard hours upon evening seemed far distant as thought and petition turned
the way, suffering nearly every conceivable hardship and toward Christ in his perfect submission to the Father's
unpleasantness in coming over the" Soo Line," yet keep will as our pattern of obedience.
When the Convention assembled, at nine o'clock, Secre
ing their Christian cheerfulness through it all. The
morning audience was smaller than that of the previous tary Baer was missing from his place, and President
evening, yet mounted well up into the thousands.
Clark, in explaining his temporary absence, due to illness
After the opening services came one of the most daring from overwork, took occasion to pay a warm tribute to
experiments and brilliant successes of the entire Conven his services for the cause, which the audience indorsed
tion,-"A Free Parliament," the programme announced, by heartiest applause. The" Reports from the World
to consist of brief suggestions from the floor.
Many wide Field," which came next, have never been surpassed.
seriously doubted whether this would result in anything A delightful devotional service followed, led by W. H.
but tumultuous confusion caused by hundreds of uncon McClain, of St. Louis, the prelude of silent prayer blend
trolled orators all seeking to be heard at the same time. ing into the soft refrain of the choir, "Sweet Hour of
Such fears were speedily dissipated, however, when Rev. Prayer."
J. A. Rondthaler, D. D., of Indianapolis, took the gavel
Rev. J. S. Black, D. D., of Minneapolis, then conducted
and the guidance of affairs. His powerful voice, ready the" Pastors' Hour," speaking first for his own (the
wit, and complete mastery of the situation made it possi Presbyterian) denomination, and then introducing his
ble for sixty-seven speeches to b� made, and for most of ministerial brethren of nearly twenty different branches
them to be repeated by the leader with pithy comments of the church represented in the Convention.
There was
in sixty-three minutes, amid the growing interest and oft a delightful unanimity in their appreciative and cordial
repeated applause of the audience. The brief and pointed testimony, which was significant, as it came from pastors
speeches came with utterly unreportable rapidity, and of widely differing outlooks. After another song from
undoubtedly awakened more enthusiasm than anyone Mr. Sankey, the audience was ready heartily to welcome
orator, however brilliant or effective, could have called and attentively to hear Rev. A. A. Fulton, from China,
forth, and proved a striking testimonial to the achieve who told of the many millions of lost heathen and of the

Society

the

through the Work of the Com of the
day was led by Rev. B. B. Tyler, D. D., of New
mittees;" and Rev. J. Z. Tyler, of Cincinnati, guided the York
and then the congregation took in their hands
city,
testimonies concerning the effectiveness of prayer and
the printed outline of Professor Harper's lecture on
consecration meetings in this direction; Mr. W. H. H.
Nahum, and with him spent the remaining moments in
Smith, of Washington, D. C., skilfully called out responses its
study.
Certainly no larger Bible-class ever assem
as to the usefulness of local unions; and Rev. W. W.
bled for searching the Scriptures, and beyond doubt the
Sleeper, of Stoneham, Mass., conducted the conference
coming months will see marked results from the inspira
on Junior work, which called forth many witnesses to
tion imparted to his audience by this enthusiast in bibli
the saving efficacy of this department, and led to its
cal research. Adjourning in good season, the congrega
hearty indorsement by the Convention. The programme tion
rapidly separated, to meet in the respective churches
was fittingly finished by a fervent and stirring address
of the city, where, in many instances, the regular pastors
from Rev. L. W. Munhall, the evangelist.
occupied their pulpits and welcomed their

have

ments of the

.

III

cussion of "Souls Won

dawned fair and

of those remarkable

break

trustees he

school.

nation,"
'91,"

came a

.

.

of
:he workings amid
spo�e apprecI�tlvely
Of. the Endeav�r
and laId down WIth
symp�th�tlC
Soclet!, the
cl�ar�ess,
subordination of the

to the

Unparalleled

.

Then

.

pre h ensrve

one

round million of dollars that he

hopes

to

secure

from

The increasing sultriness in no way diminished the at
tendance at the afternoon services. Dr. Clark and other
favorite

speakers

were

Paul, and Rev. H. C.
Y., presided. "To every

at St.

rar, D. D., of Albany, N.
and woman some work"

Far
man

the central

theme; and 1\1r.
athlete, first came forward
amid heartiest greetings to speak about a theme that he
has so admirably illustrated in college life, "The Young
Man at Work."
The companion address, by Miss Mar
garet W. Leitch, of Ceylon, was an impassioned plea for
"The Young Woman at Work," setting forth the claims
of the foreign field.
At this point an army of Junior Endeavorers, four hun
dred strong, filed into the front seats, which their elders
readily vacated; and Mrs. Scudder, whose printed words
greet our readers each week, spoke wisely and wittily
upon" The Child at Work." The closing address, by
Mr. John G. Woolley, upon" Gospel Temperance," held
the perspiring multitudes in a way that showed the in
terest felt by Endeavorers in any attack upon alcohol.
A. A.

Stagg, the

was

famous Yale

SUNDAY EVENING.

That

justice

how
all,
greatest
magnificent power?
hour of

-

to its

can even

electricity

Even while the

do

praise

service was in progress, hundreds were being turned away
from the hall and directed to a mammoth ont-door meet

raised seats

by overlooking the river.
previous speakers, it is
no more than just to say that the climax of impression
was reached in the two closing addresses, the flrst by.
Bishop M. N. Gilbert, of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
and the second by Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, of Phila
delphia, who also led the 15,000 fellow-Christians in the
impressive closing consecration service. Rank upon rank,
regiment after regiment, rose the soldiers of Christ from
the various States and Provinces. Now a verse of Scripture
repeated in unison, and now a stanza of some familiar con
secration hymn, expressed the uuited sentiments of a
single delegation. The closing appeal brought many of
those not Christians upon their feet, expressing their de
termination to begin at once a life of faith and service.
God be with you till we meet again" rose in one grand
symphony; the "Mizpah benediction" trembled upon
the lips of the great multitude; the Convention had
adjourned; and forth into the starlight and the city
streets marched the crowd, wi th banners in hand, and on
their lips the strains, "At the cross, at the cross, where
I first saw the light."
Darkness and quiet came down
upon the great Exposition Building, but light and joyous
ing

upon

some

Without any

near

disparagement

of

"

utterances

were

in the hearts of the thousands who went

forth to carry the COil venti on

over

all the world.

THE

676

read extracts from the

made.

i� �our l'\llste1', even (21)1'1:,51:; and
att �e: are ]J1'ct1)1'en."

"One:

OUR GROWTH.

Take

pains

that

speeches

with the

were

Yonng People's

Societies of Chris

Members.

Societies.
In 1881
1882
1883
1884
1885

In
In
In
In
In
In
In
III

2
7
56

68

481

2.870
8/)05
10J)64
50,OOC
140,000
310.000
48.>,000

156
253
850

1888

1887

2.314
4,879
7,6i2
11,013
In 1891 (on record July 1) 16,274
1888
18�9

In 1890

•

.

.

.

•

.

•

.

.

61;0.000

.

1,008,980

from t1)e Pre�ident
of t1)e United ",oddy.

a

you will have a chance to report
the Convention a good many times during
the summer and to kindle the fire in a

tic Christian-it has

Many of

places. Take every such
chance you get, and, if you can do so
properly, make opportunities if they are

is

At

over.

the

least,

crowds have left

Minneapolis,

the decorations have

taken

from

down

the

hall.

I

been

suppose

most of the

delegates have reached their
again, and matters and things about
great Exposition Building have re

homes
the

sumed their normal appearance, but the
most important part of the Convention is

yet

to

It would be sad indeed if it

come.

has had
"Twin

people

result besides

no

crowding

the

Cities"

with enthusiastic young
for three or four days.
The chief

work of the Convention is to be done in

thousand quiet churches that stretch

ten

in

lines from Nova Scotia to

long

Oregon

and from Assiniboine to Florida.
A Word to the Delegates.

The first

responsibility

for this" contin

ued convention " rests upon the delegates
to Minneapolis.
The very fact that you

there

were

places

shoulders.

Just

a

responsibility

your
millionnaire is

the

as

on

responsible for his millions to make a good
use of them, so you are responsible for
the vivid impressions, the religious uplift,
the spiritual stimulus that you gained at
Minneapolis.
I have always thought that Rev. Thomas
Gibbons, the hymn-writer, was rather
hard on the stingy man when he wrote,
"

That man may last, but never lives,
Who much receives, but nothing gives,
Whom none can love, whom none can thank;
Creation's blot, creation's blank."

Still, these words are not much too strong
apply to the Christian Endeavorer who
had the privilege of going to Minneapolis
and who never attempted to share his
blessings with anyone else or to carry the
inspiration of the Convention to his home
society.
I am persuaded better things, however,
to

of all who went to the" Twin

Cities," and

believe that the next

of

hymn

verse

will better describe them

this old

all,-

"
But he who marks, from day to day,
In generous acts his radiant way,
Treads the same path his Saviour trod,
The path to glory and to God."

Be generous with the information, brother
delegate. Do not be sparing of your spir

gain. As with all other riches, hoard
ing them, you will lose them; giving, you
will multiply them.
itual

You kept
Of

you did.
tuck it away in some

lay

course

it aside

so

in the

safely

writing-desk that

you

can

of your
never find it, but
corner

it in your pocket for weeks, and
every time you get a spare half-hour, read
over its contents until you get thoroughly

keep

familiar with them.

convention is

algebra.

a

it is well

if

show

made.

Above

everything,

by increased faithfulness and renewed

Convention has had upon you. That will,
after all, be the best report, the one that
will be lived

deal like

It is not of much

review it often.

Of

course

a

your

unless you
you will give a

Tell just
you get home.
and heard and felt.
Put

again when
saw

personality

into

it, and

coming

do not

simply

have

that

seen one

Stayed

at Home.

much

as

as

for those who

fortunate

are

enough to go. Read about it carefully and
sympathetically. You will find many of
the best things from the meeting in THE
GOLDEN RULE. Read the complete report
as soon as you can get it.
It will be well
worth while. Then make a good place for
your delegate's report. Give him a good
evening, when all can get out to hear it.
If most of the people are away on their
vacation when he gets back from Minne
apolis, give him (or her) another chance
next fall when all get together.
If no one
goes from your society, get somebody that
did go to tell you about it. He (or she)
may be diffident about proposing a report.
Make the chance for them, advertise it
well, and get every atom of good you pos
sibly can from the great Convention. May
God send a great blessing from Minne
apolis by those who went to all who stayed
Your friend,
at home.

�tS.�
<y'uestion "Box.
In a small village where there are
but two societies a local union has been
formed. Would it not be well, in your
opinion, to try to get other societies to join
the union, from a distance of six or seven
miles? Within tbat distance there are
two rural societies in an adjoining county,
E. w. R.
and one or two in our own.

Ques.

Ans.

The union would be

Certainly.

stronger,

much

need the

especially

'societies

and these rural

help

of the union.

Are you willing to put the warmth
of your rich spiritual experience close to
the coldness of that negligent member,

If there be

ence?

long-faced, dyspep
been so 10I).g since we
a

begin

we

and to share with him the

to think he

only in some prehlstoric form, as it
were,-he certainly was not on the train.
But was this all? Ah, no.
Those ani
mated discussions about the work of

when

book

some evening and visit that neigh
boring society, that was too poor and dis
couraged and weak to send a delegate,

our

and pay a part of your debt in their pres
ence?
Are you determined, by God's

added

past, and the

new

day found

ellers hundreds of miles
nation than when the

nearer

gathering
so,

***

the

to drown for

wheels

car

a

***

How hard to tell

a Baptist from a Presbyterian, a Congregationalist from a Meth
odist, at these great conventions! This is
true of both speakers and hearers.
A

little the rattle of

while

by

Yes, there

us!

taught

route, but there

en

that will abide

are equally invisi
by your side might be a
Canadian or a Californian, from Maine or
Texas, or possibly from Minneapolis. Who
was specially anxious to know?

lighter

ble.

occu

of those moments have been for

pations
gotten.
A

***

WITH

WORD

THE

2. Is he expected to keep his pledge by
private devotion and by taking part in any
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting that he

may attend?
3. Do associate members
selves by non-attendance at

drop

them

the

prayer

meetings?
Ans.1. Not unless he asks to be released.

After

three

sences

from consecration

unexcused

consecutive

ab

meetings, he will

be dropped, but every member permanently
absent should join another society, if pos
or, if that is

he should

impossible,

2. Yes.

When

3. No.

the lookout

committee

concludes that

they ought not to belong,
be dropped, but great care and

they

You have been to

***

international

an

con-

many souls unite, the power of a consecration meeting when so many thrilled lives
are

offered

anew

to the service .of

a

com-

great

Conven

trip begins.
-

how

worth?

Hours and

the

days
road,
are they spent?
What is their
What will remain after they have
on

been numbered with the other hours of
the

past?

"A

time.

Such de-

a

made

art.

an

***

We call attention to
editorial notes
to Mr.

gard

I England

a

the

on

statement in the

page in

eighth

re

to the New

Sl�aw'sofrelat�on
WhICh

he

excursion

the

was

painstaking effort on his
meetings
over.
The Exposition Building is empty, part, extending through many weeks, and
remuneration,
any
and your notebook is full. You are going performed without
back to that home society. You know should receive the thanks of everyone of
The very lowest possi
his excursionists.
very well that you will go into an atmosphere very different from that which you
breathed during those four days at Minne-

for every

You will

are

sea tt ere d ,

ins t

.

d

0f

many
.ea.
that
sIllg�ng
I�
will be III

an d

*

concen-

Haven has

Th�

next church

prayer meeting
great contrast to
the farewell strains of "God be with you
till
I
an d
we
mee t'"
as t 1 ley
rose
agaIll,

were

obtained

delegate.

lzh t PI ace
Th e D WI",

.

trated.

Such

ble rates by the route chosen

find members few and

GOLDEN RULE

*y*p
.

the

given

.

S

.

C

.

ideas in the

good

E

0f

.

readers

of

N ew
THE

past.

Its

..

remembers
th.e different
�IS
p.rayer-clrcle
lands of the world
the

j'Sunt�ay,

III
following
Monday,
India;
surged around the spaces of the great
Mex
auditorium and rolled out into the silence �uesday, China; Wednesday, Japan,
Islands of the Sea;
Thursday,
of the evening. There will be some pauses JC�;
Tur�ey,
South America and Papal Lands;
in that next society meeting at home, just Friday,

as

there

b e f ore
you

sal'.

timg f or tl

one you attended
C onven t'IOn.
Y es,

sionary

Ie.

tasks,
tions,

to the

nous, routine
back ?

Africa ;

own

I

gomg back to different scenes; to
and toils, to struggles and ternpta-

are

S.aturday,
O:ll'
SIde of the little
list is

.

.

I order:

in the last

were

t

land.

card

?�

the

containing

reverse

the above

printed:

�
"PRAY WITHOUT CEASING."

steady, sometimes monotoof daily duty.
How are you

th:n:�lt:'dt�������ell��:rsLi�e, �k t�:r�;�;;,"!::

We hope you will go back wi th the
spirit in which Paul looked forward to his

"Pour out thine heart like water before the
Lam. 2; 19.
face of the Lord."

visit

Rome, when he wrote, "I

to

deb·tor."

He

was

conscious in

God, and

imparted

give

to others.

am

Model.

his sonl

He knew that

No.

"Ood be merciful unto us, and bless us;
And cause his face to shine upon us;

simply

that he

j�;t 8���aher;;lcb �;l�Onn�w�ll P::ti����I,\I_

Psa. 67:

1,

2.

God

Promise.

et�'��c�:P,�i3��T: l�.

might

a

righteous

He did not feel satisfied
own

come

experiences,

"I

to him in exalted

*
•

From

mo-

ing,

am

.

you feel thus about it? Are you more
than thankful and glad? Are you also
determined that as much as III you hes,
.

man avatl-

!Ii

in the vis-

debtor," was his
constant thought and oft-expressed word.
Even so the delegate from Minneapolis
should go back to the home SOCIety. Do
ments.

How.
-

a great deal from
disciples in Rome had

to him

had

ions that had

l\latt. 9: 3B.

recei ved

that those

:

Reason.

going

.

grand good

grows

conven-

science, and should always be

spects is

manager.

to revel in his

Off for the

sociability

tions. Minneapolis very properly surpassed
all others in this respect. Why? Because
experience teaches. Sociability in some re

all

Now the

Master.

mon

received much less.

Now it is over, and again the con
ductor's voice is heard, and the return

of

spirit

and more marked at these

more

Your dreams have been at last

vention.

members.

ALL aboard!

man

DELEGATES,

fulfilled, perhaps exceeded in the reality.
Your anticipations have been met; you
now know by experience the inspiration
of numbers, the elevating power of song
in which ten thousand voices unite, the
subduing effect of petitions in which so

that he had

tion.

The

The delectable

may
patience should be taken with this class of

EN ROUTE.

peculiarities

Sectional

much else

was

after the

long

foretaste of heaven.

of fun

plenty

was

16,000 churches who cherish Christian

Endeavor.

the chorus of song; and
then to unite in that prayer that our Lord
the

Watch the life of

What of the future?

keepeth thee will not
"TheLordisthykeeper." How

slumber."

did not hear any such statement.

Pennsylvania!
They have fairly earned their banners.
No discredit, however, attaches to their
nearest competitors.

their desti

"He that

pleasant

too

***

vanished the night before. How comfort
ing and assuring, to think of the possible
perils of the hours of darkness, and then
together to repeat those words of the
traveller's psalm, "I will lift up mine eyes
unto the hills, from whence cometh my

help."

we

was

Good for Oklahoma and

the trav

of the sunset

glories

say that the Minneapolis
big to be enjoyable? If

DID anyone

the

berths and prepare things for the night, 01'
after the slumbers of the silent hours
were

the

POINTERS.

of united prayer and praise, just
porter came to let down the

seasons

proportion to
days?

of those eventful

come very
naturally in all such
conferences of kindred souls.
Then those

.

society?

gains

seemed to

apolis.

Ques. 1. When a member leaves the
town, does he cease to be a member of the

to live better in

help,

get home,"-here was something
than mere fun, although laughter

we

more

that the

vitality

Convention gave you, and did not give to
him? Are you willing to take your note

exists

before

year.

You, too, have a responsibility for the
It is held for your sake quite
convention.

use

to your society.
That will be your opportunity of reproduc
ing the Convention. Live the Convention

what you

the

lesson in

report of the meeting

over

during

To Those Who

A Christian Endeavor

good

in the land

you will give out what you have gained to
those who have not had your rich experi

No

the work j those consultations of State and
local union officers as to "what we will do

ask to be released.

Minneapolis?
Well, then, do not
dusty pigeonhole or

Christian. Endeavor train.

anywhere

Yes.

faces aboard

be stirred up to better work for a year
to come by your report from Minneapolis

never

can

notebook at

a

"

committees, those exchanges of plans and
sympathetic words over the difficulties of

which

sible;

That Notebook.

long

Many a struggling society,
thought of sending a delegate,

not offered.

Concerning the Convention Aftermath.
My DEAR FRIENDS:-The .Convention

Lots of fun!

lightful people!

Let me ask you to give piths and points,
and not to deal in glittering generalities.

devotion to Christ's work what effect the

I'amiliar Letter

July 16,1891. [10]

doubt about all that. No

report.

dozen different
lIfembershlp of the
tian Endea "or:

RULE.

GOLDEN

*

Litchfield, 111., we have the followAustin, the president

from Mr. E. M.

of the

I

*

society:-

The society in the Christian church of this
city has a weekly paper read at each meeting, giving the best thoughts in each edition
of THE GOLDEN RULE on committee work,
besides Enu;avor news in w'ner.al. We devote five 1TI1I1utl'S w ...... klv to this paper entitled" Weekly news from the Christian Eu-

[11] July 16,

Our attendance has indeavor World."
creased from an average of tifty-eight for
1�!JO to eighty for the first four months of
this year, and now have nearly one hundred
present weekly. We are studying up new
features continually, hence our success.

New features I Don't be afraid of them.
Keep them along with the old ones, if they
are good; if they are not, it is easy to drop

them.
1890-1891.

ANNUAL REPORT.
Presented at the Tenth Annual International Christian
Endeavor Convention, at Minneapolis, July 9. 1891, by
Baer, General Secretary of the U. S. C. E.

J. W.

ANOTHER year has gone and we meet
Divinely blest be the tie that binds

again.
our

hearts in Christian

Endeavor,

and I

am

to tell you of the breadth of the Christian

Its wide

Endeavor movement.
has been

unexpected

outreach

from the first

by

its

human leaders.

continuous,

God has caused its swift,
and irresistible progress. He

has directed its successful momentum.

After ten years, and in the

morning light
decade, we pause to consider
Last year, at
what God hath wrought.
the St. Louis Convention, we rejoiced in
the great extension of our fellowship which
of its second

had been made in the twelve months pre
vious to that time, and with thankful
hearts

to

attempted

ishment when
increase

overcome

we were

our

aston

informed that there
in

societies

11,013

were

the

world,
the previous year of 3,341

over

an

of societies

when

we

can

and thankfulness

enjoyment

measure our

who

Then

know that the

year has been
must add one
and still

growth of that
outstripped, and now we
thousand, yes, two, and a
and

yet another
figures? And
more, for now we have regularly reported
societies to the number of 16,274., Verily,
a grateful mind is a great mind;" and
what ininds then are ours to-night!

third,

another,

thousand to the St. Louis

..

enthusiasm.

Acting
made by a delegate, it

become world-wide.
societies have

seven

the

waters; there

we

have not heard.

Three hundred and

reported

are

from

across

others from whom

Travel where

you

will, land where you will in journeying
around the world, and you are likely to
find

Christian

Endeavor societies.

You

will be interested to know of the five for

eign countries that have reported the
greatest number of societies, as shown by
my records.
England, the old mother
country, leads, and has 120 societies; Aus
tralia has eighty-two, and more forming
each week; India, thirty; Turkey, twelve;
and China, seven. By another year we
hope through our superintendents to
gather more complete statistics from the
foreign fields.

friends, brethren �nd
sisters across the imaginary line, who have
adopted the Christian Endeavor principles
so enthusiastically.
Canada has reported
societies in every single Province through
And

now as

to

our

out the Dominion.

five

The

Provinces

greatest number of societies
are as follows:
Ontario, having 458; Nova
Scotia, 156; Quebec, sixty-three; New
Brunswick, thirty-six; and British Colum
bia, twenty-five. In all Canada there are
829 societies.
Loyal as they are, every
one of them, to the Union Jack, with its

having

Cr08S

the

of St. Andrew and

with hands

clasped

Endeavor, while

in

St.

over us

George,

and

in

Christian

waves

the Stars

ours

and

Stripes, we both take step and, shoul
der to shoulder, with a united front, place
in the

van

and above all other emblems the

blood-stained banner of the cross, believing
it to be a portent of disaster to the hosts
of sin and

for the

surely,

pledge and prophecy of victory
Surely,
army of the living God.
a

ours

is

an

international movement.

But what of the United
of its

nativity?

Briefly,

States,

let

five States which have the

me

the land

name

largest

the

number

of Christian

unions

largest city

Philadelphia is the
largest, and has 182 societies; Chicago, 160;
New York City, 80; St. Louis, 67, and
Brooklyn, 65. Greatly tempted am I to
stop and tell you of the evangelistic and
missionary work done through the various

upon the suggestion
was decided to place

the many possibilities of
No
Christian Endeavor movement.

greatest of

convention programme, be it local, State,
or international, is complete without gen

provision's being made for the Junior
work. Their distinctive badge is rapidly
erous

becoming

as

familiar

difficult to

regard

sissippi each

ner

The work in Okla
and has been

With

society

a

last year,
has increased thirteen times.

one.

figure

The

gain

for itself

speaks

faithful
that

place.

ratio of

work

in

one

Canada

spoken of, and now

with

I

have

pleasure

aggressively marshalling

their forces
I

wish you could have had the pleasure and
privilege which were mine this last winter,

through every Southern
Pleasant surprises would have

namely,
State.

tour

We who live
greeted you
every hand,
in the States that have been longest blessed
on

with this movement shall have to look out
for

our

laurels.

Our brethren and sisters

from the Southland

are in earnest, and we
experience something of the same
difficulty in holding our own that did the
fond and happy father of twins that I

may

could mention.
It

was

also decided at St. Louis that

another

should be made this

year

to the

badge banner
and given here

State,

Terri

tory, or Province that should show the
greatest aggregate gain in the past twelve
months. Pennsylvania, having gained in
the last year 645 local societies, is there
fore entitled to hold that banner for

me express myself on this subject
with the utmost economy of words and
sum it all up by saying, "All hail to the

But let

Kansas,

278.

State in this

Even the fifth

list, Kansas, has gained more
past year, within her own

societies in the

borders, than the whole number of socie
ties reported to the United Society during
the first five years of its history.
Local Unions.

One of the later

developments and one
helpful in the practical em
phasis of our fellowship is the formation
of town, city, and district unions through
out the world.
Many of these unions are
doing aggressive missionary work in the
Cities, and in passing I desire to mention
of the most

known to

Illinois is the ban

us.

State, having 122 so
cieties; Massachusetts next, with 75; Iowa,
61; Minnesota, 45; and New Jersey fifth,
with 42, these five States leading the oth
ers

last year to 660,000, and then we began to
look forward to the time when seven fig

would be

ures

required

in

naming

That time is here.

grand legions.

our

It has

individually have a certain
grand army. We march with
our local societies, in our local union, with
our State union, and at the same time loy
ally swing our denominational colors to
the breeze, and yet we are individuals,

come, and

place

we

in this

each one, one of a million.
0 how like a
sweet morsel under our tongue we have

word

turned that
have said

"nearly

"million"
a

million,"

when
and

we

now

to

be able to say a million and even more!
Here in the tenth year of Christian En

deavor, with 16,274 local societies in the
wide, wide world, we are delighted to an
nounce a' total membership of 1,008,980
soldiers of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Junior Endeavor

in this branch of

our

work.

Some Practical Results.

But the material and numerical
is not all
this time.

our Society.
The Christian En
Society has promoted Christian
federation, and does not seek to estab
lish any formal organic church union.
"Christ," "Co-operation," "Conquest,"

Christ's sake
You

for

ciety,

are
a

our

watchwords.

Congregational

so

and for several years that denomina
all others in point of numbers.

tion led

As the movement
that

the

Christian

spread,

it

Endeavor

was

found

principles

could be

can

denominations.

The

five denominations

having the greatest
number of societies reported to me are:
first, the Presbyterian, with 4,019; the
Congregationalist second, with 3,545; the
Baptist third, with 2,381; the Methodist
fourth, with 2,068, including thirty-five or
more Epworth Leagues of Christian En
deavor, and the Christian (Disciples) fifth,
societies.

Believe me, each

so

ciety is loyal to its own church and its own
denomination, yet one with us in present
ing a united front to the forces of sin.

put forth

for

think of

spirit; hearts
Christ; a greater

committees; the acceptance of the
pledge by hundreds of socie

revised

previously organized with the first
pledge; the systematic study of the Bible
and an ever-increasing knowledge of its
ties

use

in hand-to-hand work for the

souls;

the

cordial,

saving of
praise

heartfelt words of

and commendation from pastors who with
thankful hearts praise God for the move
ment which

has been

one

of the instru

ments in his hands for

effecti ve;

hostility

after another became repre
sented until now societies are reported in

been

consequently blessed.
them as they are passing

increasing spirit of love for our own
church; a closer bond of union between
the society and the Sunday school; an in
creased attendance on the part of the
young people upon all regular church ser
vices and the mid-week prayer meeting;
the definite and practical work of the vari

nations

one

have

and

people

with 801

the

modest and teachable

a

applied to any church and every
evangelical denomination. Then denomi

thirty evangelical

were

and

aflame with the love of

ous

was

and

before your mind's eye. A deter
mination to get good and do good; a desire

new

said,

time,

rapidly

deavor

society

which

efforts

aims of

The first

Had I the

of this report other than statistical,
I would ask you to think of the earnest

During the past year more than any
other, the Society of Christian Endeavor
has stood firmly and loyally under God's
guidance as an increasing force to broad,
genial, self-respecting inter-, inter-, INTER
denominationalism.
The spirit of federa
tion and Christian fellowship increases.
It
is a legacy too precious to be held lightly; a
possession too valuable to lose. Some who
have heretofore called the Society unde
nominational and have consequently held
aloof from it, have become its ardent ad
vocates .and promoters as they have be
come
familiar with the principles and

it has been well

growth

would return thanks for at

we

design

Interdenominationalism.

one

year. New York is second, with 559; Iowa
has increased her list 382; Ohio,380, and
Think of it!

more are

already

under the Christian Endeavor banner.

a

societies have

gather accurate statis
societies, but 855
already reported and many
to these

I desire

you to note the excellent record made by
oar sister States from the South, who have
been

the Christian En

as

deavor pin of the seniors, so well known
It has been es
now to all Christendom.
tics in

same

Literature has been

and in every way are the Jun
iors and their work recognized as one of

pecially

have the

of

reported to us convened in
Minneapolis, in this good

second, Nova
Scotia comes third, Virginia a very close
fourth, and Alabama, Arkansas, and Mis

Columbia is

British

ner.

societies

meetings

provided,

the

custody

The first

State of Minnesota.

the

year in the

Endeavor

Christian

Winona and

of

one

Junior

that character

State, Territory, 01' Province that should
show the greatest proportionate increase
in its number of local societies during the
year just closing. Therefore with pleasure
I desire to inform you of the five States,
Territories, or Provinces that have made
the largest percentages of gain since the
The Territory of
St. Louis Convention.
Oklahoma stands first and gains the ban

homa

The Christian Endeavor movement has

677

Endeavor societies.

have been formed.

At St. Louis, last year, a badge banner,
made up, as it was, of badges from hundreds
of societies, was displayed amidst much

and take fifth

An International Movement.

the five

of

Winners of the Banners.

the

little."

RULE.

growing power of interdenominationalism."
1,061; Illinois has 1,043, and Massachusetts
Individual Service.
918; and a number of other States are not
far behind, crowding one upon another,
I have been speaking a good deal
for every single State and Territory is unions, but lack of time will prevent. about the growth of local societies, local
Mention must be made, however, of the State, Territorial, and Provincial unions,
represented.
The annual conventions, held in the fifty-five societies which have been organ the forward movement denominationally,
various States, Territories, and Provinces, ized in public, institutions, among which etc., and have not referred to our individ
have been wonderful gatherings.
They are the societies in reform schools and ual members. The importance of individ
grow materially and are becoming great prisons. There are also four Floating So ualism is made manifest more and more in
springs of spiritual refreshment. Their cieties of Christian Endeavor to be found our work and in many ways. 'Ve do not
helpfulness in the past suggests even on men-of-war, and it is hoped ere long we forget our part and our work in this war
greater fields of usefulness for the future. may have made some advance in the army fare. We believe in co-operation and all
Shall we not, more tlian ever we have, aid as we have in the navy.
that, and we also believe in individualism,
the officers of these various unions in their
and emphasize it prominently by accept
Junior Societies.
services, which are always freely and gra
ing for ourselves individually definite
But I must hasten on and turn our at
tuitously gi ven, busy pastors and busy
pledged service. You will agree with me,
tention to a branch of our movement that
men and women as many of them are?
of course, that the growth of the local so
bids fair to rival any of its many streams
cieties "is marvellous in our eyes," but
Follow the histories of these State, Terri
that are making glad the city of our God,
what can we say when we number the re
torial, and Provincial unions from the first
the Junior societies of Christian Endeavor.
cruits in this rapidly increasing interna
one, organized in Connecticut in 1885, up
It has been a short time, comparatively,
tional
and
interdenominational
host?
to the one formed last month in North
since the first Junior society was organized
Listen. At Philadelphia in 1888, 310,000
Carolina, the youngest, and you will find
in Iowa, and now hundreds are springing
members reported; at Chicago in 1889,
sufficient warrant for their existence. May
up all over the land.
Already local unions 485,000; this number increased at St. Louis
God continue to bless them abundantly.

that banner for

a

New

the" banner"

Another year, what would it bring forth?
It has been said, .. He enjoys much who is
for

borders.

within their

State, still leads
the list with 2,354 societies; then Pennsyl
vania comes along with 1,463; Ohio, with

York, long

societies.

thankful

GOLDEN

THE

1891.

all

a

making their young
vigorous attack upon

forms of doubtful

amusements; open
to every plan for destroying in
any way the sanctity of the Sabbath day,
illustrated by the united desire to exert
an

influence upon the directors
Exposition that will

Columbian

of

the

prompt

them to keep their doors closed on Sun
day; aggressively waged war against the
cause
of intemperance and the sale and
manufacture of intoxicating beverages of
all

kinds; the interest in missions which is
sweeping through our societies, evidenced
not only by their pledged contributions to
our
regular denominational missionary
boards, home and foreign, but by the fact
that many of our members have given

themselves to Christ's work in

young

people are deriving from the
proportionate and systematic

plans for
giving which

have been carried

on

in many
that the

societies; a clearer understanding
Society is only a means to an end; a more
thorough knowledge on the part of all,
that the relationship of each local society
to the United Society is only the bond of It
common name, common methods of work,
and a common warfare against a common
enemy, and that the United Society exerts
no authority over any local society, levies
no taxes, and asks for no contributions,
and that every society can be affiliated
with its

denominational union and

own

conference and
the

at the

can

time have

same

that

delightful fellowship

is to be

found in interdenominational conventions
such

this.

as

stop, for I might go on for
come, reporting the results

some time to
of the

past year. I can only take time to
tell you that the printing department of
the United Society has prospered, largely
business

the

through
good
our agent, Mr. Wm.
made of this

work

a

United
for

a

year's

as

on

management

Shaw.

of

Mention is

it is often asked how

that

so

accomplished by

the

of Christian Endeavor

can

as

Society

be carried

without

asking

the societies

penny to pay expenses from one
end to the other, while at the same

time the

only

sale of the

source

is that

of income is from the

and

badges

printing done
answer

literature,

local

for

and the

societies.

The

is conducted in

everything

the most economical way and that very
much service is rendered to the societies
"free

gratis

touched upon, let
for your prayerful
consideration, give you the best of the sta
tistics I have collected for your interest.

for

We do

nothing."

not

know of any organization to which so
much time and labor is gratuitously and

labors, but

members of

82,500

societies who have become
we

met in St.

Eighty-two thousand five hundred
year! "Praise God, from whom all
blessings flow." The past year's history
Louis.

in

one

has been the most notable and prosperous
in all the history of the Society, its growth

unprecedented

astonishing; and to all
82,500 have joined

and

that add the fact that

churches and

can say, "We are laborers
with God." Eighty-two thousand

guid
transfiguring the word" duty" to
the word" pri vilege ! How much or how
ance, fast

"

little

the societies have influenced this
result

grand

thankful

know not; sufficiently
to know that these young

we

are we

became church members from the

people

ranks of

our

How much

societies.

more

those

figures in proclaiming
our motto to the world, "For Christ and
the Church," than the most eloquent ap
peal one could make! Eighty-two thou
sand five hundred! Yes, it seems a great
expressive

are

many, and we thank God for them every
one; but let us not forget in this hour of

possibilities and the
future before us. One hundred and sixty
eight thousand one hundred and sixty-two

glad hallelujahs,

of

members

our

lists.

the

the

are

in the associate

can we

wln for Christ

to-day

How many

How

coming year?

many?

two thousand five hundred?
it not be more?

important

factors in the

of Christian Endeavor

during

the last few years, particularly the year
just ending, is the work of the press, par
ticularly the denominational religious
press. There is scarcely a leading religious
in the country that does not have

journal

regular

do know of

God

grant

Eighty

More!

Shall

column devoted to

from

news

the societies and to the

THE sixth Ohio Christian Endeavor Con

vention, held in Toledo, June 30 to July 3,

undoubtedly the largest Christian

was

vention

This Convention marks the close of the

bay

Christian

livered

gether,

so

which in God's hands contained the germs
of this world-wide movement.
Ten years!

history and what a
history unwritten! Young people attached
to their church as they never were before,
given work to do at home and abroad
for Christ's sake; youthful enthusiasm;
youthful sacrifices; youthful consecra
introduc
all this revealed during this first
tion,
And what

a

written

as

conventions

the attendance of

city

delegates
This

concerned.

was

to

put

was as large as all previ
Dayton included.
The attendance was very large at the first
session, held Tuesday afternoon, and from
that to the close of the convention everything
was at a high-water mark.
The meetings were held in the First Con
gregational Church. On the first night it
was filled, and on the second night there was
an overflow meeting of 600 at St. Paul's

convention

year's
ous

ones,

were

thrown open for the
and a delightful

delegates,

refreshing excursion on the
provided free of expense.

river and

was

It will be

dresses.

to mention all the ad

impossible

There

was

not

a

speech

The address of welcome

profitable.

by Rev.

Dr.

Williams,

but

was

was

de

the venerable

pastor of the church which enttlrtained the
convention. Mr. J. W. Baer, our interna
tional secretary, captivated the audience,
but what he said
well, you must send for
him, and then you will know. Prof. A. R.
-

Wells gave

a

capital

paper

on

the value of

expression. Mr. Baer also had charge of the
question box, and said that he never saw
such a question box. He was swamped in
questions.
Rev. Dr. Hughes, of Richmond, Ind., spoke
succinctly and charmingly on "Christian

Methodist Church.

Endeavor and the Local Church."

Three sunrise prayer meetings were held.
At no one of these was the attendance less,

H. Sloan, of Toledo, spoke on "The Interde
nominational Character of Christian En

probably, than 600. At these meetings
ticipation was very general and prompt.

Then we had Rev. H. P. Welton,
D., of Detroit, formerly President of the
Michigan. Union; Dr. Helwig, President of
the Ohio Sabbath Reform Association; Miss
Jessie Brown, editor of the Young People'«
Standard; Mr. J. W. Malone, of Cleveland,
who told us "How to Win Souls for Christ,"
and Rev. A. A. Fulton, of China, who gave

programme of the
mapped out so as to

had

convention

give plenty

par
The

been

of time for

devotional services, and these were among
pleasantest features of the gathering.

the

One of the most remarkable
convention
chorus

was

the

singing.

things in the
A splendid

choir, under the lead of Professor

Whiting, formerly of Boston, led the music
at the evening sessions, and the vast audi
ence sent up a volume of praise that was
most inspiring. It would seem that Endeav
orers are born Singers, or at least trained
Another remarkable

thing was the respon
sive reading of "The Pledge" at the last
night session. This again showed the train
ing in responsive reading in our societies.
By the above it will be seen that the enthu
siasm of the convention was equal to its size.
unmistakable

deavor."

telling address on missions.
might say after the manner of the author

us a

I

Endeavorers

And what shall I say more?
me to tell of Arbuckle,

of Hebrews:

for the time would fail
and

Fries, and Denis, and Sonnedecker, and
Latimer, and the Christian Endeavor

Miss

with

its

good papers, and of
so largely to the suc

others who contributed
cess

of the convention.

But I must not
secration

it,

nor

Cristy,
Signed

forget to
meeting, though

mention the

con

I cannot describe

the fraternal letter from Rev. A. B.
our

former State

president,

who

re

showed which side

take up a work in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and to whose previous efforts

of

so

ways

the

Rev. W.

D.

symposium

ones.

they were on in matters
public morality and private life. Sabbath
desecration, the rum power, and worldly

stood.

Feb. 2, 1881, in Port
sowing the seed

was

far

from outside the

anyone else, think

on

entertainment of
and

practices

that he

The Toledo homes

near as

Endeavor

could be of

that

Everything

advantage to the delegates had apparently
been thought of, and pleasant surprises had
been prepared that added to the enjoyment.

ascertained, there were about 1,300
delegates present from outside Toledo. Last
year the convention at Dayton approached
in size, if it did not equal, all previous Ohio

tenth year of Christian Endeavor. A mar
vellous decade! Little did Dr. Clark, or

land, Me.,

As

held in the State.

ever

con

could be

In

it.

Past and Future.

One of the most

its

our

we

church members since last

gladly given.
promotion

all,

If I have tired you up to this time, take en
couragement, for you will be refreshed
now.
God only knows all of the results
our

their head.

OHIO STATE CONVENTION.

even

me, last and above

of

July 16, 1891. [12]

For The Gold�n Rule.

many important

are

five hundred who are, under God's

The Work of the Press.

large

Believing

that there

matters I have not

together

But I must

RULE.

The Gain to the Churches.

bringing all

to know his name; the excellent education
our

GOLDEN

THE
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in

a

in the church

manner

were

Rev.

so

successful had it not been for the self-sacri
efforts of the Toledo Endeavorers with

Local Union President C. H. Whitaker at

W.

success

of the convention

was

McCauley, of Dayton, was
president, and Mr. C. L. France,

F.

elected State
of

The convention could not have been

ficing

much of the

due.

all condemned

that could not be misunder

to

Toledo, State corresponding secretary.
Lewis, our former efficient State

Mr. W. S.

secretary, would not accept

a

re-election, but

remains unabated.

his interest in the

cause

Akron is the

for the next convention.

place

exposition of the
nniform prayer-meeting topic. This work
has been invaluable, and, in turn, by an
offer of generous prizes, the United Society
has called forth many valuable essays in

structing Endeavorers

as

to the

-

tion of denominational papers into all the
homes of our church, and I take further

at this time, to urge the claims
of the whole denominational press upon

occasion,

young people.
And what shall I say of THE· GOLDEN
RULE? Occupying a field of its own, it is

our

supplementary to all other papers. Stand
ing, as I do, in no way connected officially
or financially with THE GOLDEN RULE or
its publishers, the Golden Rule Company,
I can say with all the personali ty I can put
behind II\Y words that THE GOLDEN RULE
has been

always,

blessing

to the

deavor.

It has

and is

to-day,

of

cause

a

great

Christian

En

modestly made its own
way, seeking to give the best methods of
work to young people who are striving to
work' "for Christ and the church."

Its

editor and the officers of the United Soci

ety have constantly said by voice and pen
that it believed it had its

field and in

substitute for any
denominational paper. "If you can take
but one paper, let it be your regular
denominational paper, rather than THE
no

way made itself

own

GOLDEN

upon.

Clark in

Dr.

distance, and in spite
pleasure, I say I have
pathy for the young

reaching
meriting his dis
good deal of sym

of
a

person who cannot
take two papers, and that, long before I

became connected with the United

Society,

Young people, I heartily
earnestly commend it to you.

GOLDEN RULE.

Christian Endeavor.

Let

us

evangelical, evangelistic gospel truth, and
a common longing for the power of the
Huly Spirit to make effectual all forms of
organized effort in the Christian endeavor
to win the whole world for Christ.
Now turn, turn, dear friends, from this
backward look, pleasing, cheering, com
forting, and encouraging as it may have
been, and with the spirit for the exaltation
of Christ in our hearts and very lives, let
us think, plan, and act for the future.
Being better than any words of mine,
and particularly appropriate at this time,
let me quote to you these verses, written
by a pastor well known to us all, the Rev.
David J. Burrell, D. D., of New York City,
a sentiment which I hope will stir your
heart

as

it has mine after ten years of

Christian Endeavor:

-

An angel came from heaven down
To speak one word, and speak it ever,
To quicken hearts and kindle eyes,
And move dull souls from sloth to rise
And win a glorious renown,
"
Endeavor! "
With one brave word,
Ten years in service thus he wrought,
And then at heaven's gate besought,
"
"
My Lord, what wilt thou now?
"Return," said he, "and ten years more
Proclaim thy message o'er and o'er;
Be faithful thou."
"

I found my greatest helps and suggestions
for definite service in the columns of THE

and

of

it up in one sentence, with simplicity,
plainly, all in all. A strong grasp upon
sum

a

RULE," has always been insisted

But with

decade

And then?"

"And then

serve

ten years

more,

And ten years more, and so forever.
For angel ne'er had nobler task,
Nor of his Lord could nobler ask,
Than to proclaim forevermore,
' "
That potent word, ' Endeavor 1

CLEAN AND WHITE.
Not

a

bluish white

pure IVORY White.
wear

or a

It's

a

faded white;

pleasure

to

or a

see

dirty white; but

such linen; it's

a

a

rich,

delight

to

it.

What

Soap,

,

of

produces this Ivory color? Can't you guess? Why, Ivory
Just try it once and your linen will be as white as snow

coarse.
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BY

THK PROCTKR & GAMBLK Co.

THE
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SEEN AND HEARD

GOLDEN

Loyal Legion was on hand, and with
newly initiated members made a fine
showing.
The fireworks and illuminations at night
The

its
ON THE OFFICIAL NEW ENGLAND
TRAIN.

"learn

( "From one" (excursion)
SIX o'clock

were

all.")

one of those
Loyal Legion
boys smoking." 0 no, that was not a
cigar; it was a lighted slow-match for the
pyrotechnics.
What is the effect of being hit in the
neck by an exploding Roman candle?
Ask: the General Secretary.
The autograph seekers
but let us not

The unanimous sentiment of the crowds at
the

Fitchburg station,-" We

want to go,

too."
It did not take

to

long

The first recruits

get acquainted.

came

at

Junc

Ayer

brilliant.

"There's

All aboard!

Monday evening.

tion, the Granite State cohorts.

-

Vermont

hand

on

was

Secretary Towner,

at

Fitchburg;
usual, had a grand

as

attempt
A

following.

to do

sample

justice

to this theme.

of the State mottoes:

.From Berkshire's green and rugged hills
And Massachusetts Bay,
We come, we come, three hundred strong,
And bring you cheer to-day.
Fair Massachusetts, queen of States,
The stronghold of Endeavor,
The mother true of loyal sons,
Her praise we'll sing forever.

We all wanted to go on the first section,
and in the trustees' car; but, of course, we
could not.

Sankey at Miller's Falls had a warm
welcome; likewise Miss Leitch at Green
Mr.

field.

The best of

Some would sit up to see" the tunnel;'
but the view when reached proved to be

all,

-

the

spiritual

The welcome at

exceedingly limited.
That first night outl

Some

cent and

Some

slept.

fellow

ship.
-

our

Minneapolis,
magnifi
adjectives are exhausted.
-

did not!

Syracuse and

o'clock

six

early

came

Tuesday morning; appetites

also

were

NEWS ITEMS.

on

NEBRASKA.

hand.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the East Lincoln
Christian Church is doing earnest Christian
work. During this, its first year, the mem
bership has been tripled, and the interest is
constantly increasing. The monthly mis
sionary meetings are found to be not only
helpful, but delightful as well.

saloon-keepers rushed out and rang
vigorously. Ten minutes later
they stood silently wondering what sort of
Two

their bells

a

crowd had

come

to town.

How it rained! The

cal'

roofs were

tight,

however; and those who borrowed trouble

MISSOURI.

about the afternoon went to unnecessary
expense.
Not a bit of dust at
No

luxury.
Falls

The Park Mllthodist Y. P. S. C. E. of Cam
has organized a class for Bible study,
which meets once a week with the pastor as
teacher. The sum of $10 has been contrib
uted to the Geo. R. Smith College to be
erected at Sedalia by the Southern Educa
tional Society of the Methodist Church. The
expenses of one delegate to Minneapolis
were paid by the society, and five other mem
bers will also be in attendance.
eron

Niagara,-a great

sunshine, but

The

rain.

no

in their very best efforts for the
benefit of their visitors.

put

made

Endeavorers

Niagara

a

pleasant

call in the trustees' car, showing very
their interest in the work.

cour

IOWA.

teously

The net

profits of a delightful lawn social
given by the Presbyterian Y. P. S. C. E. of

Connecticut's handsome vestibuled train
out of the Falls station

pulled

the other New

body looked

after

soon

New London were more than sufficient to
send a delegate to Minneapolis, and the soci
ety unanimously chose the pastor, Rev. W.
Carter, to represent it there.

Englanders arrived. Every
happy, especially W. H.

Childs.
Just
sun

the train crossed into

as

saluted

us

Canada,

ILLINOIS.

the

Rev. D. Green, the pastor of the Methodist
Protestant Church of Concord, organized a
Y. P. S. C. E. in his church last May. The
membership is gradually increasing, most of
the young folks coming in as active members
and bearing a cheerful part in the meetings.

with its rays, its first appear

of that

day.
Hamilton's lovely bay greeted the pil
grims from one side of the train, and her
ance

warm-hearted Endeavorers

on

the other

MICHIGAN.

side.
Even London

was

hand, waiting

on

The First Presbyterian Society of Saginaw
reports that eight of its members have joined
the church during the past year and are now

for

the excursionists until eleven o'clock at

active members in the society. This society
is now wide-awake and thoroughly in earnest.

night. Secretary Baer responded.
Wednesday morning brought the perfec
OHIO.
tion of weather, cool, clear.
The kodak
A report of the Toledo convention will be
ers, who bad been under a cloud, rejoiced
issued in pamphlet form probably about
15, President Rev. W. F. McCauley
greatly, and made views while the sun August
informs us.
shone.

Lunch baskets
"

Them

pious

The third annual convention of the Eastern
Ohio Union was held at Martin's Ferry, June
Rev.
24 and 25, in the Presbyterian Church.
O. V. Stewart, of Steubenville, responded to
Miss Anna Elbert's words of welcome, and
Rev. H. 'V. Lowry, of Wellsville, opened the
discussion on "Loyalty to the Pledge." In-

prominent feature.
awful;" at least, some

were a

eats

of them.
It took two hours to "alTive" in Chi-

cago after getting there.
The two stop-overs at

Chicago

Niagara and at
Did
greatly appreciated.

were

.

Y ou

seeing

anyone w I 10
great cataract?

see

ever

the

teresting papers on practical subjects were
read by several young ladies, and the annual
address was given by Rev. W. H. McMillen,
of Allegheny, Penn. The reports from the

was

tiIre d

0f

societies showed a marked increase in interest and members.
The clostng consecration
meeting was full of power. The following
officers were elected: President, Rev. H. W.
Lowry, Wellsville; vice-president. Mr. Harry
Webber, Steu ben ville ; secretary, Miss Beckie
Hart, East Liverpool; treasurer, Mr. Leroy
Hopkins, Bellaire.

efforts, before and during
universally and gratefully appreciated.
Mr.

Shaw's

the excursion,
No

could think of any

one

in the

were

improvement

management.
morning and evening services of
how

cars

meetings

combining forces.
singing was prophetic

convention.

Every

held,

three

of the

com-

were

The

ing

The executive committee of the Eastern
Bradford Union has adopted a strong resolution expressing disapproval of the use of
tobacco.

delightful!

Several union

A

great

treat

f or t h erst
fi

�

copy of "No.6"

sight.
-singin<T the

.".
time, WIth MI.

hymns
Sankey as

new

leader.
.

Hit
as
OW everyone s ep
tlie Itt
wo DIg 1 1 t S I
Heard from a trainman:-" ·What sort
of folks

are

but

cigar

one

these ,

anyway?

Have n't

in the whole crowd."

.

seen

(We

b eheve that that was owned by a passengel' Dot a Christian Endeavorer.)
."
TI re trai
ram- b oy rna d e one trip WIth his

cigar-box,

He did not try it

Miss Alice H. Stoppard, gave a nickel to
each one who would try to increase it. Fif
teen members took the money, which by the
first of April had grown to the aggregate
sum of $5.02.
This, with a small addition
from the treasury, was used to purchase a
pulpit Bible, which was given to a Presbyte
rian church in a rural district. which, until
recently, had been closed for ten years.
With the proceeds of a pleasing entertain
ment given by the children, a beautiful
engraving was donated to the church par
lors as a pleasant surprise to the pastor, Rev.
Ohas, C. Hemenway, on his return from the
Holy Land.

again.

"A Most DelIcate

I

I

The conference of Delaware County, held
at Andes, June 30 and July 1, was both enjoy
able and profitable. The" Pastors' Par liament" during the final session was full of
help and encouragement, and" The Blessings of the Past Year" was a topic that was
full of inspiration.
'I'he society reports
showed a special advance made in the quality
of the work done, and the committee conferences and the addresses were full of practical
thoughts. There are now thirty-three soci
the union, an increase of fourteen
etie� inthe
year.
during

Preparation."

VERMONT.

The

of the Washington
County Union was held at Warren, July I.
This was a helpful meeting, Miss Milton and
Miss Rodgers, two evangelists now at work in
the State, giving earnest talks, and Rev. S. S.
Martyn, of Windsor, making an able and in
spiring address. A gain in membership since
the last meeting was reported.

eighth meeting

Poetage Stamp tor "Tid Btt Reoetp'"

Send

E. T. COWDREY CO •• Boston, Mas ..

For Travellers

E�GLAND.

The first picnic of the Congregational So
cietyof Smethwick was held in June. The
party went to Sutton Park, Warwickshire.

Dangers of rail and sail do not equal those presented by
impure water, unwholesome food,and unhealthy climate,
which beset the traveller at every turn. Then put SAN'
FORD's In your grip.

The Laisterdyke Y. P. S. C. E. of Bradford
held a special temperance meeting in June,
at which Mr. C. Horsfall, the secretary of the
Band of Hope, made an address.

Sanford's

The Albion Church Society of Hull held
its second annual picnic recently, when
nearly one hundred members and friends
went
in wagonettes to Hedon, an hour's
ride from Hull.

this

season

without It.

and often

of

cheap, worthless,
BEWARE gingers,
which
urged
are

ASK

for

on the

Emily C. Wheeler,

a

wrapper, and take

schools,
?f.

Is sold

o.f

�he

grocers.

Girls and

Young
HO���� F�����1::;;�ri.FOr
MILITARY
ACADEMY,
ILLINOiS
1I1organ Park, Ill.

THE

CUfton

SEMINARY,

LAKE ERIE

Springs, N.

Y.

SEMINARY, ��im�n�!;.��; g:

creased opportunities for the liberal and
women.
Thirty. third year

M����b.:': Ur.���I�
MISS
..

ed-

thOrOU�hegins

MARY EVANS, Principal.
Mass.

ACADEMY•. Wilbraham,
Oneot the best Classical

t

eEgtt�rn�·an��X,P:h'i"����:
s�01,�'
i:'ell�'::if ��h.:'d��:,��et1i
board for the
ordinary tuition,
Sept.

II

2d.

I

with

Send for

year, beginning

catalogue

to

G. M. STEELE, Principal.

Barrington,
SEDGWICK INSTITUTE ' Great
1I1ass., Berkshire (;0. A
selected and limited school for
and boys. PTe·
oung
business.
of the
pares for college
lupils members
and receive
and atten
men

or

are

personal care
family,
Address, E. J. V A� LENNEP, Principal.

Principal's

tion.

CUSHINC ACADEMY,
Ashburnham, Mass. For both sexes. $200 a year.
For full particulars send for illustrated circular and new
catalogue to H. S. COWELL, A. 111., Principal.

THE CLAVERACK COLLEGE

Western Monroe Union at Mum
N. Y.
JUly 17.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Six
teenth Meeting at the Chelsea Park Pavilion.
17.

Cinger

by all druggists and

EDUCATIONAL.

NOTICES.

JUly

other.

Potter Drug and Chem. Corp'n,Prop's, Boston.

trans-j WESLEYAN

lite!ature.

no

Sanford'S

missionary

in Harpoot, we have received the following
letter to the" Friends of Christian Endeav
"
You will be glad to hear that Euphra
or ":
tes College Female Department has at last a
society of Christian Endeavor. It has at
present twenty-nine active and thirty-seven
associate members. We are a little ahead of
you in one thing,-in that associate members
have a little pledge to sign, so that they too
may read God's Word every day and speak
We
to him about the life they are living.
have the usual committees, with the addi
tion of several others necessary to our work,
•
such as a corresponding committee,' whose
work it is to write to other scholars and
•
a visiting committee,' one for
lation, and one you too have, for the disperWe shall also have
good
sio�
a vistcing committee to go themselves and
others
to
also
to
read the Bible to
get
go
blind people, of whom there are so many in
the city. I would here offer my thanks to
•
Friends of Christian Endeavor' who
the
•
the
verses on
The Daughter
se�t
Kmg to Varvar, and that cheery unsigned
letter to myself. It was a loving thing to do,
but I wish I knew her name."

dangerous

as substitutes.

SANFORD'S GINGER, with Owl Trademark

TURKEY.

From Miss

Cinger

containing among Its Ingredients the best of imported
and the purest of medicinal gingers, instantly relieves
cholera morbus, cramps and pains, and every summer
Ill, preventa Indigestion, destroys disease germain water
drunk, creates perspiration, breaks up colds, chills and
simple fevers, overcomes exhaustion, allays nervousness,
promotes sleep, and wards 01I malarial, contagious, and
epidemic influences. No household or traveller Is safe at

From the Sunday School Chronicle we learn
..
that
the young people of the Clarendon
Chapel Society of Camberwell New Road
held their first social gathering June 20.
About forty sat down to tea in the lecture
hall, after which an entertainment was given
by the members, Rev. John Creer, the pastor,
presiding, supported by several of the dea
cons.
The president, Mr. R. S. Bradbrook,
gave a cordial welcome to the pastor and offi
cers of the church, and explained briefly the
incidents which led to the formation of the
society, and warmly commended the same to
their support. Rev. J. Creer, in reply, pledged
himself to encourage the members and pro
mote the further development of the move
ment."

-

And HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE
For Boys and Girls will open Its thtrty-etghth year

ford,

Sept. 14. For eatologues address
Rev. A. H. FLACK, A. M., President, Claverack, N. Y.

.

EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY.

July 25.-Simpson Grove, Penn., Christian
Endeavor Day.
July 28, 29.-West Virginia State Convention

Founded
Steam heat.

Both
1802.
Electric

On Narragansett Bay.
Endowed. Twelve courses,

sexes.

li,ht.

��. al�:Bl�l{�g�l\:rE: l(K��:!Ia��e":��'l::uIi'rite

at Fairmont, W. Va.
July 3O.-Mont Alto Park, Pa., Christian En
deavor Assembly. Three sessions.
July 30, Aug. I.-Second Maritime Conven
tion at Yarmouth, N. S.
Aug.21-23.-Galesburg District Union at
Abingdon, Ill.
Aug, 28.-Eastern Bradford Union Fifth
Quarterly Meeting in the Methodist
Church, South Warren, Pa.

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
40

Berkeley se., Boston, Mass.

The School of Domestic Science and Industrial
Arts re-opens Oct. 7, 1891. Address Principal of Schoo]
for Circulars.

Williston Seminary.
Prepares boys for any College or Sclentlftc School.
New Laboratories. Gymnasinm with apparatus of every
kind. Ail buildings heated by steam. Flfty.flrst year

OP&'�. w:: b��l��"; HER, Principal.

EASTHAMPTON, MASS,

s.N;�:sni!:;�Y C H AUT A U 0 U A
Opens at Lakeview, South Framingham,
Mass., for a Ten Days' Session, on

NEW YORK.

the train sold at

on
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PENNSYLVANIA.

Those

worship,

RULE.

TUESDAY, JULY 14.
When the celebrated G. Rob. Clark Concert

Company

will appear, and there will be fireworks and Illumination
of grounds. The progra mme for the ten days will be a

The work of the Junior society of the Cen
tral Presbyterian Church of Auburn has
been both earnest and successful this year.
The membership has increased, and four of
the members have united with the church.

superb one, and besides the class and chorus training,
banquets, round tables. camp fires, gymnastics, sports,
etc., etc etc., the following eminent talent will appear In
the depnrtments of music. literature. travel, history, Impersonation. the problems of the day, etc.: Professor
Sehauffler, J. L. Hurlbut, D. D Hon. George Mak�peace
Towle, President A ndrews of Brown University, Rev.
J. M. Durrell, Brigham's Orchestra, Professor Dolbear,
the eminent eleetrrcian President Small of Colby Unl
versttv, Rev. Dr. Thomaa, Prof. C. W. Votaw, John R.
Anderson. C. H. Parkhurst. D. D Hon. J. M. Langston,
Leon H. Vincent, George M. Stone, n. D D. Dorchester,
Jr Dr. Hovey. and others. Only 112 for the whole
Address SAMt:EL
eou rse ; 25 eents for one day.
COCHRAN, Lakeview, South t'ramingham, for full pro

The nr!]t of December, the �uperilltepq�J)t,

gramme,

THE LAY COLLEGE J REVERE J MASS

..

..

,

..

.•

..

I

•

t�� �:wC,�li��:}��
w�k�r�
�p��infl�dl���1�i;:s.an:el�Jhg:
Have
help needy
SOciety send pledge
�'.':ne(�d�'i!':�so��I��e:�,fo:;'Vtilg·m���fe�d':lin:;i�n�n.
your

1\

for Iunds to

LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY.

THE
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t6risti""
JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.
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TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING JfJLY 26,
PEOPLE CAN WORK

TIMID

FOR

JESUS.

John9:2; 7:'60-53; 19:99.
ALICE MAY

BY MRS.

SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the

learned each

Bibles,

the children:

day by

and

I

Dear Eva and

Christian

every
time been

timid

a

worker

wonder if he could
Endeavorers

has

to be

beginning

at

of

sorely tempted in the
inactive, underrating their
were

suffer

do it

"

again'

but

,

no

yellow

.

herself,

be heard of

as a

snail does into his
For

no more.

a

shell,

and

few times that

child may suffer, but after that comes a life
of great usefulness. I knew a minister who

Of

cried before it

nearly

course

"lallt

was

Dear

completed.

he resolved that that would be his
and

attempt,"

had he not received

so

ENCOURAGE

THE

Sc!tdder:-Hearing .that

y<;m

Wis.

does.
A leader should bestow the most tender

I think it is because I want

them to become

loving care upon the timid ones of her
fold, just as the mother plans the most care
fully for the weak ones of the household.
and

ROACH,

America's

Great

Shipbuilder,
His son,

for Two Months.

BOYININE

in

a

letter said:

more than two months past the nature of the disease from which my father
suffering has totally precluded the use of solid food, and it was at first feared
that, from inability to administer proper nourishment, his strength would fail rapidly.
To my great surprise and delight, however,
has been able to
supply that need of the system, being, in a
palatable, highly
condensed form, easily assimilated under all conditions.

"For

was

BOY I N I N E

THE BEST DOCTOR.
HAD

RUTH
IKE
FROM
DOCTOR
OF
CAVE
OF
EVERYTHING
DOES
SOLD
BABY

when

ising
meetings.

ministers, and

they

like

to

some

of

it looks prom

attend

religious

Dear Mrs. Scudder:
Oms is a Baptist so
ciety, and we have been organized about one
year. We have fifty members, and hold our
meetings for one hour every Monday after
noon.
We have received $3.15 from our col
lections, and have now $1.15 in the treasury,
having spent $2.00 for Baptist catechisms,
which we are studying. We follow the plan
of the" Bible Markers." We have not done
as much work this year as we hope to do
next, and we are jrusting in the Lord for
ROSE M. MARKS, Sec.
strength.
First Baptist Church, Toledo, O.

A

BABY,

WAS

ILL;

BROUGHT

A

DOOTOR
THE

OVER

HILL;

APPROVING
EVERYTHING

THEM

A

PACKAGE

ALL

FOOD

CONTAIN.

DRUGGISTS

TEXAS

SEND

FOOD.

NEEDED

THIS

BY

GOOD,

RIDGE'S

NICE

Alex,

plan to have about half an hour spent in in
struction, and the other half in holding meet
ings something like the seniors, with a child
to lead it and all the rest taking part.
I
always feel more happy when a boy says he
likes his Junior society than when a girl

TIMID ONES.

JOHN

on

Stephen W. Roach,

FROM

if you think you have too little
time for your meetings, why don't you ask
your president to let you have a meeting
three-quarters of an hour long? It is a good

probably it might have
loving words of
encouragement as he passed out of the
church. Those few words decided his fate;
had they been left unspoken, the world
might have lost a very efficient minister.
been

llf1's.

Interested In the work of JUnIor Chrts
tian Endeavor, I thought I would write to you
to tell you about our society.
Our meetingbegins at seven o'clock every
half an
Tuesday evenmg, and lasts
hour, so we don't have much time to do anything; but the time we have we sing and
give verses out of the Bible and have prayers.
Our meeting has about thirty members, and
I guess we will have more in a little while.
I like our Junior society very much.
ALEX RIEL.
Yours,
were

Burlington,

when young tried' to say the Lord's Prayer
in a church prayer meeting, and he trembled

and

in the Far West.

!'bout

greater wrong could be

Hon.

wholly

a

large as a tea saucer. We always
poppies as red, but there are lovely

ones

Dea!,

done that child than to let her draw back
into

It is

as

think of

I

Late

THE.
lived

July 16,1891. [14J

flower bears such

almost

Watch that

people
greatly.
little girl who is trying to repeat a Bible
verse for the first time.
How quickly her
beats, her face grows pale, and her
�eart
httlehandstremble. Theleaderfeelstempted
to say, "It is asking too much; she need not

distinguish our Junior
spirit and polite

their kind

a long name as esch
yellow poppy, which grows
very abundantly in California, and there is
a species called "Giant" that has flowers
a

scholtzia.

talents.
Timid

by

You must have looked very pretty
in your beautiful yellow blossoms. Perhaps
some who read this may not know what kind

those who do such effective work for" Christ
and the church"

I think President

manners.

Many of

disciple.

Shirley,

Harrison must have felt very happy to be
welcomed by the children of California. I

Outline rralk.
Almost

SHIRLEY SHEPHARD.

Watsonville, Cal.

Sunday.-Ps. 27: 14.
Monday.-Ps. 31: 24.
Tuesday.-Ps. 34: 4.
Wednesday.-Ps. 71: 16 (first clause).
Thursday.-Isa. 35: 4 (first half).
Friday.-Phil. 4: 13.
Saturday.-He b. 13: 6 (wi thou t first clause).

some

in the church parlors.
\Ve open with a few
songs, then some one leads in prayer, then
we have our Bible reading and verses; nearly
everyone prays. We have two members of
the senior society who meet with us every
Sunday, and they read us a story and a letter
from other Christian Endeavorers.
The State convention met at Santa Cruz,
but we could. not leave school to go, so the
seniors told us about it. When we went to
see the
President we all wore California
eschscholtzias. I suppose you do not see
many back there, so we will send you one.
Eva sends you a piece of her dress for your
scrap-bag. Ever your friend.s,
EVA RODGERS,
and

-

RULE.

GOLDEN

TO

TO-DAY

MAINE.

FOR

OUR

TWO PRIMERS
RELATIVE

TO THIS

ADDRESS

ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

KING OF FOODS,

WOOLRICH & CO.
PALMER. MASS,

FACIAL BLEMISHES.

Woodbury's

The Ie-geet eetaaltehment In the world (or tbe ee .. t..
eceema.molee, warts,.uper-

1IuOG8 bair, birthmarks,

Facial Soap

For the Skin and

mens of the skin end ecalp,

moth, freckles, pimples.wrtnk-

Prepared by

�:�b���' ���b: re��r�:i:�i��: Sk�:;.�:e���k��bl��:i

a

Scalp.

Dermatologist with 20 yenrs·

:�:�:<het�
�!f���f��:io�1���q:a1�:i8�
scaldhead, oily skin, pimples. flesh
:b���' aUt�?1e�o:lj�'��<;'�'de�8U!:g::��t:
ive of all diaeaees of the akin and

..

development, etc. ConsultatioD Free, at office or by
Jetter. l28-page Book on all Skin a"d Scalp AfI'ec
.IODI and "beir Treatment. uni (sealed) for lOCo

eczema,

scalp.
At Drugglstsor by mail, PrIce SOc.

JOHN H. WOODBURY,
Dermatolog;.I, 1� W. 42d St" N. y, City.
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Brand upon the hearts of the children the
of their great Helper.
Timidity

thought
will

flee like

once

this

dew-drops before the sun if
thought can possess the heart, "I
do all things through Christ which
can
strengtheneth me." Let all the Junior En
deavorers learn Phil. 4: 13.
Show the children, also, that careful prep
aration will prevent many from becoming
timid. When we have studied our lessons

well,

we

do not have fears when the class is

Dear Rose, I am glad your society is fol
lowing out the plan of marking the Bibles.
Study, too, their weak points, and try and I hope all the leaders are doing it, for simply
place supports where they are most needed.
.learnlng the verses is not enough. It is wonderfully helpful to have the best verses so
HINTS.
underlined that whenever the good Book is
Juniors may more easily take part in the,
opened they cannot fail to be seen. Someprayer service If they pray aloud at their
t·
I ea ddt
0 no
d 0 thi
h

BARRY'S TBICOPHEROUS
An elegant dressing exquisitely perfumed, removes
all impurities from the scalp, prevents baldness and
gray hair, and causes the hair to grow Thick, Soft
and Beautiful. Infallible for curing eruptions, diseases
of the skin, glands and muscles, and quickly healing
cuts, burns, bruises, sprains, &c.

BARcrl��g�:.�8n �io�eik�"��·York.

GOOD HEALTH!

called to recite.

.

.

.

The sound of their

devotions.

daily

.

imes

own

voice often makes them timid.

They may gain more strength by studying
Word, for when other ideas flyaway

God's
from

fear, these will remain.
Pray also, children, to overcome timidity.

ers

IS

b ecause t ey

cannot find

helpers. I am sure, however,
that there must always be members of the
senior society who will come to aid in such
a

"THE NEW ME'l'HOD,"
No patent medicines.

t

for

Home treatment.

A cure

dyspepsia, catarrh, couertpattou, ew"cltt�loo.

��'t:� tr:=:���e:;a�j�;:��� O:n;o����'lf !::�;����
OJ

'l'he New Method. '8 worth tis wch;ilL tu gold. OJ
-Rev. J. B. SHURT8. (�d.l'lh"J.:'p. N Y
"1 am
charmed wn h It. "e-Rev. COR[)ynlf W. TRAWICK,
Canal Sr, Preeb. Chlll'l'h, New Orteene La. Seud
for hundreds of testhuont.ue.
Agent8 weuted,

FORTHE

HAIR
AND

SKIN.

ESTABLISHED 1801 ..

eBANNERS�i�����
J." R.

correct

The

Writing Papers

society, foreign
correspondence

and

every

-

for

day

are

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior in quality, moderate in

HEALTH SUPPLIES CQ., 710 Bnoadway. N. Y.

¥�ud :f.ea�e:urdoa':td;:'!
f��e·lheg,
and
!D;[[
forward

!De

��oJ ;;��k St., Jersey City,

LAMB,

50 Carmine St., New York.

you

our com·

plete samples free.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,
49 and �I Franklin St., Boston,lIla ss,

N. J.

Ask God to let you go forward in his strength.
The .Junior

Scrap Bag,

Deal' Mrs. Scudder:
Our meeting yester
day afternoon opened with a song, and after
the song we read verses from the Bible; after
that each one gave a verse from the Bible.
The subject was" Promise." We then had
our prayers, and then our teacher, Miss Dutot,
called the roll and read the letter you wrote
and published in THE GOLDEN RULE. We
were all anxious to write to you and get
acquainted with you. We would very much
like to have you come and visit our little
meeting. Yours respectfully,
SOPHIE E. DETHLEFSON.
-

Watsonville, Cal.

can

use

with

so

give

me a

every

treatment known.
for

CATAI!RR

and

affections. Every

warranted,

pClstpaict.

respirator
Price, complete, 111.50,
Highest testimonials

:l11d filII information frf>f>.
..
.

....

GIBBS RESPIRATOR CO.

167 Dearborn Street, Cb.icag o,

of

lJse of dark

room on

main floor of

our

store free.

It soothes

the inflamed

aids

tissues,
expectoration,
*

recovery.

Dr. J. C.

Ayer &. Co.

Lowell, Mass.
Business is always

W4Q

use

A NEW

TWILLED LACE THREAD

and hastens

to hear about the President's visit.
Dear Mrs, Scudder t=« We belong to the
Junior Christian Endeavor society of the
Presbyterian Church of Watsonville. We
meet
Sunday aH�fnoon at !Pllf p'ClQCk

be cured

Thor

Ayers CherryPectoral

many children all oyer the
welcome. I had a letter

from another member of your society, and I
will answer it because the children will like

EFFECTIVE

Equally good
Ll'NG

by the prompt

Sophie, I have always had a great de
California, for everyone who
goes calls it a paradise of flowers. I always
liked to travel, but how much nicer it would
now

and

season.

The
[> years.
CONVENIENT,
PLEASANT,

most

early stages

Dear

be

throughout
oughly tested for
LIEF

in its

sire to visit

land to

HAY-FEVER E<;;:JTl!�\�
h�����vlif�J���r.,i:��A�:!I:
::_
the

CONSUMPTION

good wit.h adverrIsera
the !l1)1�l!lPIi Qf Til., Golden Rule.

For CROCHETINC,

BEST in the world!

CROCHETING
BOOK NO.2.
60

Illustrated

Patterns,
TEN

CENTS.

Series of 12 Beautiful IUus. Tidies from Lon
don ann Paris. Inquire for them of yonr dealer,
or senrt 10 cents forspool-.)OO yards.
5 cents
for Sinltle Tidy, or 60 cts, for 12 Tidy Pat
tel'ns,_ including conv of <:ro�heting Book .Ko. 2.
GLASGO LACE THREAD CO., Glaslto. Ct.

have enjoyed a high reputation. Brilliant and
musical; tone of' rare sympathetic quality j beau
tiful for vocal accompaniment.
Durably con
structed of finest material by most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining original richnc"
and fulness of tone. Require tuning less ofte ..
than any other piano. MODERATB PRICES. RBA
�ONABLE TERMS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BOSTON

174 TREMONT S!

NEWYORK
92 FIfTH AVE.
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Hot Weather

Cut.

an�

is the very best time

FOR BOYS AND GIRL."'-

to

Pyle's

try

Pearline.

THE TRAVELLED BUMBLE-BEE.
A BUMBLE-BEE, belted with brown and
On a purple clover sat;
His whiskers were shaggy, his clothes

gold,
were

old,
And-he wore a shabby hat;
But his song was loud, and his merry eye
Was full of laughter and fun,
As he watched the bob-o'-links flutter by,
And spread his wings in the sun.

butterfly, spangled with yellow and red,
Came flying along that way;
He had two little feathers on his head,
And his coat was Quaker gray;
He carried a parasol made of blue,
And wore a purple vest';
And seeing the bumble-bee, down he flew,
And lit on a daisy's crest.
A

Then from the grass by a mossy stone
A cricket and beetle came;
One with a black garb, while the other shone
Like an opal's changing flame;
A swaying buttercup's golden bloom
Bent down with the beetle's weight,
And high on a timothy's rounded plume
The cricket chirruped elate.
The bumble-bee sang of a distant land
Where tropical rivers flow;
Of wide seas rolling up shining sands,
And mountains with crowns of snow;
Of great broad plains, with flower gems

bright;
Of forests whose fragrant glooms
Showed crumbling ruins, ghostly and
Old forgotten nations' tombs.

white,

A TRUANT FOR THE LAST TIME.

low whistle

just around

the corner, and Rob choked his doughnut
down, caught up his cap, and started for
As he fumbled with the latch

the door.

voice seemed to

a

to him from under

speak

"I would n' t steal off like

his

vest-pocket.
this," it said. "Go

back and ask mother

if you can go, and if she says 'No,' brace
up and go to school like a man."

I

"No;
aloud.

do

"I

launched.
ever

just

can't!" Rob
want to

She's the

half

argued,

see

that

biggest shi p

vessel

that

was

built at the port, and I've watched
on her every day.
I tell you

'em at work

boomer; and won't she go in with
a dip,
though! Mother don't know how
boys feel. She'd say, 'OIl! you'd better
She would n't be
go to school, Robby.'
lieve that I just must see that launching.
she's

There

start and look up.
"Wouder who all those fellows are

up

to-day. See
they joined him at the
gate, "let's go down by the back road, so
we can get there early and have a good
seat on the wharf, where we can see the
whole thing."
Rob had other reasons for choosing the
as

back road.
"Guess we're

this

early enough
Lee, when nearly an hour had
slipped away, with the three boys as yet
the sole occupants of the pier.
cried Jim.
"Look
"There they come!
at the teams, will you!
I reckon half the
town '11 turn out.
Say, Bob, if there ain't
your pa and ma in the covered buggy!"
Rob shoved uneasily along behind a
huge post. "Sun's in my eyes," he ex
time,"

said Tom

"

Ain't that

the fun.

nal from the

master

and

workman,

were

away the- braces which held
vessel in place.

sawing

was

heard,

spectators sprang back
to

move

the

and the crowd of
the

ship began
and, gathering headway, rushed

faster and faster

Dipping deep

on

as

to the water.

at the

stern, she

threw up

cloud of spray, then rose, amid the cheer
in'g of the crowd, the whistling of tug
a

boats,

a

joke?

ashamed to be

"'Veil,

where 'll

Saunders.

with?

seen

"

go now?" said Jim
What's
you look sick.
we

"Rob,
you'?

the matter with

Your pa did n't

see

where you were."
"No, he did n't," said

"but he

where I

saw

Rob, bracing up;
was n't, Jim Saunders.

Don't you suppose he looked for me among
those grammar-school boys, where I ought
to have been?

I'm

going back to school
prowl off in this
attending to my business,

now, and the next time I

way, instead of
it'll be.""At the next

"No, sir!
is

thought

launching,

eh ?"

It will be when

more

of than

a

a

sneak-thief

gentleman."

and the

have been

a

Oxford

Buys jll65lmproved
Singer
I
$.2
Sewing Machine; perfect working,
finished
a

a

reliable, tlnely
Sewing Machine,
adapted for light or heavy work, with all
latest improvements and complete set of
attachments. A written guarantee for 5

boys
of playing
payin' for

"Well, we got here just the same," said
Rob, skipping a stone in the water and
trying to drown the voice under his vest
pocket, which was just then whispering
reproachfully, "Don't you wish you were
up there with the school, like the respect
able boy you are, instead of slinking along
behind with these two fellows you're half

Pa�

WIFE �'b�sJg�1��Cl�1i�oM�f.

MY

We

f;�� :!�ul:g�r�:C��de'sa:eUte�l��;�
an��';,n:d" Kl':���t���": �:. Chicago, IlL
CIl

..

a','i'?'t'·j·I:lj'.i· .. It .. ·-s,a.+

I:SCINNATI,_ 0.,1010 malten of 0 "Blymyer"'
(;horeb. Senoo) and Fire Alal'lD Be....
Catalo�ue with.

over

tho

2200 teatlmonlal&.

THE VERY BEST

Church Lig-ht.

A RECORD OF A LIFE'S WORK.
The entire facts connected with every
case ever treated by Mrs. Pinkham
are on record.
With the assistance
of lady clerks
writin� at her dictation,
over one hundred letters per day
have been disposed of, the answers
going to ladies in all parts of the world,
and the facts compiled in a L;hrary
of Reference for the benefit of suffer

ing

OIL GASor ELECTRIO.
ov-r one hundred-styles
Wheeler Reaecto ... and
aeftect.Qr (;handelie...
1M ever" (,()Ju:eivable Wf!. Ca talogues
free.

Please state wants.

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.
20
22

Wastungton St., Boston, 111 aSS.

�� rfil��I�:::'�lill�!r�fra.I�a.

women.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S ci':�:�a;��

only Positive Cure and Legiti
Remedy for those weaknesses
peculiar to women.
Druggists as a standard
or
sent
article,
by mail, in form of
Pills or Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
is the
mate

and ailments
Sold by all

In connection with
wholesa.le business
accustomed to sell
for

Send stamp for" Guide to Health and
Etlquette," a. bea.utiful illustra.ted book.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters
of inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

Pinkham Med. Co

Lydia E.

.•

Lynn, Mass.

-

use

we

oUl'
are

Carpeta

in Churches at man

ufa.cturers'

Corre
prices
spondence Sollcltsd.

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail,

Sunday School Times.

558 and 560

WaShington Street.

For Sunstroke

ringing of bells.
moment of keen

This would

delight

Rob had not that uncomfortable

DR. A. L. ZURKER, Melrose, Minn., says:
"It produced a gratifying and remarkable
regenerating effect in a case of sunstroke."

throb under his

vest-pocket taken the edge

FOR IMPROVED AND ECONOMIC COOKERY.
Get

To Colorado via

Burlington Route Only One
Night on the Road.

LEAVE Chicago at 1 P. M., or St. Louis at
8.25 A. 1\1., and arrive at Denver at 6.15 P. M.
thp- next day.
Through Sleepers, Chair Cars,
and Dining Cars. All railways from the
East connect with these trains and with sim
ilar trains via Burlington Route to Denver,
leaving Chicago at 6.10 P. M., St. Louis at
8.15 P. 1\1., and Peoria at 3.20 P. 1\1. and 8
P. 1\1. All trains daily.
Tourist tickets are now on sale, and can be
had of ticket agents of all roads, and at Bur
lington Route depots in Chicago, Peoria, and
St. Louis.
There is no better place than Colorado for
those seeking rest and pleasure.
-

Srrnrmer- Among

Green Hills
Shores.

and

on

Lake

DUlUNG the past winter the State of Ver
mont was canvassed by a specia.l agent, and
the names of 550 secured who are willing to
open their homes for the «ntertainment of
summer hoarders at $4 to $10 per week; also
list of 275 hotels.
Full information given in
Illustrated hook entitled "Summer Homes
Among the Green Hills of Vel'mont and Along
the Shores of Lake Champlain."
Copies sent tree on application to T. H.
HANLEY. N. E. P. A., C. V. R. H.., 21)0 Wash
ington St., Boston, Mass., or S. \V. CUMMINGS,
G. P. A., C. V. R. R., St. Albans, Vt.

to

throb,

Liebig Company's=

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

and then fixed his attention upon

carpenters, who had received the sig

A snap

I

-

Jim Saunders and Tom Lee.

here, boys,"

the

going

a Wash Blue have been fully tested and In
by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer

to have it

on sale.
Ask for it.
D. S. WILTBERGER. Proprietor,
233 North Second Street, Philadelphia,

ought

Shan't I die! if that ain't the

the hill?

Half the fellers '11 cut school

plained,

dorsed

whole grammar school, with the professor
He must have let 'em all off to
on ahead!

a

come

Barlow's Indigo Blue

Its merits as

Lee made him

it."

-

a

pleasure. He was sauntering
along the wharf, with his eyes on the
ground, when an exclamation from Tom

might have come free, instead
hookey and running the risk of

Went sailing over the hill,
The beetle scrambled beneath his stone,
The cricket, he gave a hop,
And there the bumble-bee sat alone
On the purple clover top.
Our Dumb Animals.

was

all off his

see

Then wisely the beetle winked his eye,
The cricket grew staid and still,
The 'butterfly in his great surprise

THERE

imitations and -have sore hands
original and best. Sold everywhere.

CHAPTER 1: "Teak, tirpd, no appot.it«,
Chapter 2: Take Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Chapter 3: Strong, cheerful, hungry.

The Best

Remedy

with this

in this world, says .r. Hofherr. of Syracuse,
N. Y., is Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, because
my son, who was partially paralyzed three
years ago and attacked by fits, has not had
any symptoms of them since he took one
bottle of the remedy. I most heartily thank
for it.

Prejudiced, Yet Convinced.
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., MAY, 1890.
Although I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic with a certain prejudice, it has done
me so much good that I must thank him for
it, because now I can sleep again. Since the
terrible catastrophe of the Johnstown flood,
where I lost five members of my family, ter
rible fictions occupied Illy mind, so that I
was since quite despondent.
But now I come
to myself again, and attribute this to the
good effect of the Tonic.
Box 557.
B. CUNZ, Pastor.

genuine only

��1..
----;:;I
__

�

of Justus

von

Liebig

signature.

In blue.

Keeps for any length of time anywhere.
MAKES THE BES'r 13EEF TEA.

==Extract of Beef.
�

-

'l'1pe Bets up (LDJ name in oDeminutej
eardJI.eDl'elopeli. etc. Postpaid 250. 3

.20

can be ch!ln�l'J. lUl'u urnee. alJo print'
(or 6Oc. 6 (or 11.00. Cat&1ope FRrr.
AGEN"rS W ..lod.lNGERSOLL.t BRO .• 6. CORTLANDT ST, N. T. CIT!

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, find
poor patients can also obtain this
medicine free of charge.

FREE-A

��;er:��;.a�,tr�:
KJ��Tg�e�l
rn;1a�,����,�r;x�rS���;,YI�:,
by
pared
under his direction

the

KOENIC MED. CO.,

Chicago,

III.

Sold by Druggist.s at 81 per BoUIe; 6 for 85.
Large Size, 81.75; 6 Bottles for 89.

AGENTS �!Tlt��I��e;�rl�:ll!��hf��i)�lt(����:.RI�{!l:rr��sr�
Room
Dearborn

G. A. ABBS,

31, �U�

Street.

Chicago.

For Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor, Cleanliness, Dura
bility and Cheapness. Unequalled,
MORSE BROS., Proprtetors, Canton, Ma��,
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ON account of the press of matter in our
columns this week, Convention news taking
large space, a goodly list of societies already
in type must wait for our next issue.

ALLIANCE
SKIN

so�th-I

.

$4.00.

THE NOVELTY TYPEWRITER CO.
N. Y.

Oswego,

uew

Remedies,

when the best

dies tail.

greatest
physicians and all other rerne·
are the only Infallible

ClTICl'RA REMEDIES

�:o�I��;r�:�'
�tE�r�:!s:sn���ilrJ�'i�����'il:dfe� �';;��
bined.
Corporation, Roston,

Mass.

Send for" How to Cure Blood and Skin Diseases."

� Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily skin �
prevented by Cl:TICIIRA SOAP.
�
�
Backache.

t'!

-

tism

kidney pains, weakness and rheuma
one minute by the celebrated

relieved in

PLEASE

GOLD PLATED

HOW

WARRAIITED GENUINE.

ONE YEAR TRIAL FREE.

to

increase

your

society;

with

other

to

[or the money. Read the testlmon
isla in our mammoth catalogue,
which is sent free with each watch,
The watch is hunt.ingatyle, double
cased and double plated, 811d

how

the

Endeavor

help your pastor;

use

ever

placed

of

Ilir;

on

your order, and we will ship
the watch to you by express
C.O.D. You examine it at tbe
express office, and if satisfac

tory pay the agent $4,95 and

nprE'sscbargesand It is youra

:��el'�llYb� ��rm���i��
THE NATIONAL

I

could

be

House.

Stops Inflammation in body or 11mb, like mag'le. Cure"
Asthma. Catarrh, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Rheu
Lame back, Stiff Joints. �train a,

matte

pains�eUralgja,

t.�u�:tsts. oklr��. J6fi�'Mi�st-�&, �� �

J����90. THE ELGIN TYPEWRITER 60��ts.
The

expert

useful, instrnctlve, and practical invention of an
In the Elgin Watchworks.
Requires no previous
Shipped

��0.;��d!��!;lit;i'6rit��e�6(f���:-"cticallY,
M

follows:

§!��nd, �nZ:88: �: r.·l;,'::;t�T��: Io�r��:���10���i.I��;'.
�'I:f<ft�rntjJ,�u�:s�o�t �1�1� i��'r�h, t::8: �h�: ��'ifEig�����nw��;u��'Wrsconsin.
of the Farnlan1and Elmwood Additions,and

will sell lots on instalments, We have acre tracts
suitable for fruit and hop raising, We also deal In

For

particulars, send for

circulars.

THE NOVELTY TYPEWRITER C6.,
Oswego, N. Y.

�%'r.r°l)jT'RL�� '& f�a'!_EtE��'T��:�����

never offered
to
clients any dividend

paying investments
what

The

Cou{!'hs

TACOMA.

have

In

Say

2 Wall Street, Cor, Broadway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON, Manager.

It may be of interest
to you to know that we
om

the market at any price.
With each watch we send a
ortuted guerarlree, which
you tht. privilege of
nlng it at any time l\' Ith
lie year If it dot'S not
!,!'Ive enttre eatisfectton. Cut
thll' out and send It with

ourexpen...

columns

see

GOOD AS

and acknowledged
one of the best

tfme-keepera

how

societies;

it

We award the tlrst
of every month S25 in Pre
UliUIDS for best specimens of work done with our type
writer. Awards announced monthly in our ads.
Premiums for June competition were awarded July 1st,

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.,

owners

.

by all to be
,

usefulness of

The Golden Rule from week to week.

in appearance to many
watches retailed 8a high as
.10.00. The movement is our
justly celebrated cbrouome
ttl! style works. Over 500,(1(10
in

catalogue of

keep in touch

to

equal

DOW

our

lihrary books before purchasing,
(Liber-al terms).
GOOIJENOUGH & WOGLOM CO.,
122 Nassau St., New York.

tbe most

pf'rfect Bubstltute for aeolld &,old
'Wat«:b ever placed OD the market

2

CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN PLASTER, 25c.

EXAMINE

THE very best Roll-top Desk in Boston,
also House Safes and Jewel Boxes, at E. R.
Morse Safe Co., 78 Sudbury St., Boston.

to be

���;'p�r�lBlood
:re��,�ki
re,f.�t��e�';,,-r,;�u15�T��u�; ii'E:;��':��
of Humor
and Skin Puritler and

the

Have

DToppea on S .. gaT. Chila1'en LOf1e
Croup, Colds, Sore Throat, Cramps aud Falus,
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.

predicted

R�So�� vi�e;,y;;he't;ep���j' &U���r:rADr5��'�n��A;e'��;ai

Enclosed with the above letter were the
four premium letters received by the Novelty
Typewriter Co. We must say that we were
much surprised to see such very good results.
The work is a credit to the above-named
parties and to the little writing-machine
which was used.
GOLDEN RULE.

Acknow ledged by all

AND

.

•.

Should

to take for

Five years ago we cautioned investors, and
there would be trouble in Western
mortgages in those States where the numer
ous new companies springing up created a
reckless over-competition. Three years ago
we quit doing any new business in Kansas
and every other Northern State.
Years ago, when few people would invest
in Kansas mortgages, they were first-class,
and made a splendid record for prompt pay
When everybody wanted Kansas
ment.
mortgages was a good time to go elsewhere.
When everybody wants any particular in
vestment is a good time to take something
else.
Kansas is prosperous, and is reducing her
Competition for
mortgage indebtedness.
mortgages is gone, and when the weeding-out
process gets a little farther along Kansas will
again be a good field for safe mortgage loans.
The Alliance Legislature passed no law
affecting mortgages or the credit of the State,
and will not at the next session, two years
hence.
We have had 20 years' experience in in
vestments. Never lost a dollar.
In every
instance principal and interest have been
paid at maturity. We have returned to in
vestors $13,800,000.

EiCALP.
scaly, crusted,
pimply, blotchy, or copper-colored, with loss of hair,
either simple,
scrofulous, hereditary, or contagious,
are speedily, permanently, economically, and infa llrbly
cured by the CrTICt:RA REMEDIES, consisting of CnTI-

OF THE BLOOD,
HUlIlORS
whether itching. burning. bleeding,

OTHER

EVERYM�TtiER

AND THE

AFTER a careful and impartial .examina
tion of all the snecimens of work done by
our sixty cent ETgin Typewriter that have
been sent us during the month of Jane, in
competition for the premiums awarded by
us monthly, as per our advertisement In THE
it has been decided that the
GOLDEN RULE
.'
f
0yr premiums s h ou Id b e awar d e d as f 0 II 0\\ S.
F'irat, C. H. Ehrenfeld, 7 North Duke Street,
Y?rk, Pa., $10.00; second, Ed ward L.
wick, 30 Grove Street, Lynn, Mass., $6.00;
third, O. M. Thorp, Califon, N. J., $5.00;
fourth
Theodore G .Helgerson " Waupun

ANY

UNLIKE

KANSAS

PREMIUMS AWARDED.

WiS.,

July 16,1891. [16]

but

after

ward sold for a profit,
often for 50 per cent in
advance of cost.
We
can (for a short time
only) receive subscrip
tions for

Cold Rock

Mining and Milling Co., a dividend paying mine
withort debt, in the rk!lpst mining sect ion in Colorado,
and within 2 honrs' rtde of Denver. in lots of one Iruudred "hare" and over. at 50 cents per share. Send
Send six cents in

stamps for our IOO'page Illustrated Catalogue of
Guns. Rifles. Revolvers. Sporting Goods of All Kinds. etc.

��r,,�\�t,i��i��r�folfl�lt���'Colorado
(�:;aE����8n�:� ;�Ji!e�tc���;�('��J
that mining to-day in
business.
Address,

M'�'G i.IMPORTING CO.,
li'�8 Dearborn St., ()hlcagoo

is

safe as mercantile

as

I

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO., Mfrs., 147 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS;

TAYLOR & RATHVON, Denver, Col.
Branch Office, AMES BrIl.DING. BOSTON.

�

���-

�.._,..

THE VILLAGE OF HARVEY
FOUNDED

INCORPORATED

1890.

AUGUST,

MAY,

1891.

THE CREAT TEMPERANCE MANUFACTURINC CENTER
TWO
NINE

MONTHS

SOUTH

MILES

ACO AN OPEN

PRAIRIE

AT

A

CHICAGO CITY LIMITS.
RAILROAD CROSSINC; NOW IT HAS A POPULATION
OF

OF 2,500.

Has Water Works
Has Manufactories located sufficient to support a population of 12,000
Over 16,000 Trees planted on 73 miles of streets, and
Miles of Sidewalks
Miles of Sewers
to
now building an Electric Street Railway, Electric Light Plant, and additional Water Works
Finely improved Boulevard and Park system.- Six Loan and
supply a population of 25,000
will
that
loan
Associations
money to erect houses.- It will pay you to investigate.
Building
These improvements increase the value of your Lots daily.- Put your savings where they may
double.- Buy now, and get first prices from the founders of the town.
-

-

-

-

-

HARVEY
THE

IS

LOCATION

THE

OF

CRAVER, STEEL & AUSTIN HEADER CO.,

HARVEY STEEL CAR co.,
THE GRINNELL WAGON AND WHEEL WORKS,
THE ATKINSON STEEL AND SPRING WORKS,
MIDDLETON CAR-SPRING CO.,
THE BELLAIRE STAMPING CO.,

THE BUDA FOUNDRY AND MANUFACTURING CO.,
LAUGHLIN MANUFACTURING CO.,
AUTOMATIC MOWER AND MFG. CO.,
AND OTHERS.

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN LOTS WHICH ARE INCREASING IN VALUE EVERY HOUR.
BE NOT DECEIVED BY AGENTS OFFERING LOTS OUTSIDE THE LINES AND CALLING THEM HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION PROPERTY.

BUY INSIDE THE LINES-Where manufacturers give the preference to workmen who live in the VILLAGE OF HARVEY.
BUY INSIDE THE LINES
Where there are no saloons, and where you will
never have a saloon adjoining your purchase.
BUY INSIDE THE LINES
Where sewers (fourteen feet below the ground
surface) insure healthful, perfect drainage.

BUY INSIDE THE LINES
Where Main Sewers, Water Works, Trees, Parks and
Boulevards are furnished without any assessments to purchasers of Lots.
-

-

Read

Copy

BUY INSIDE THE LINES
Where Water Works furnish pure artesian water
for domestic uses and for fire protection.
BUY INSIDE THE LINES
Where better Lots are offered for less money than
in any outside addition.
-

-

I

-

of Clause in Contract with Manufacturers Located at

Harvey,

viz.

:

And the said party of the first part, in consideration of the agreements herein contained on the part of the Harvey Land Association, hereby covenants and agrees that it will, at all
times, in hiring employes, give the preference to persons living upon land owned or controlled by the Harvey Land Association Or its grantees, and that it will. so far as practicabl ...
limit its employment of help to persons living upon land owned

WANTED AT ONCE
There

are

not

enough houses

AT

or

controlled by said Harvey Land Association

HARVEY:

Or

1,000 Dwelling-Houses

in Harvey to meet one-half the present demand.

For Maps,

its grantees.

and

25

Large Boarding-Houses.

PrIces, and Terms,

THE HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION, 819 to 825

address

Rookery, Chicago, III.
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1. The interdenominational

COMPANY,

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

prevailed,

marked

Never

the like

was

2. The

exhibited before in the

missionary spirit

the heartiest

There

applause.

On the
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ever seen

at any Con

vention.
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read, Rev. J. W. Weddell. -llhrmined, Marguerite.
683,684,685
OUR STORY. Some Peculiar People ill Our Society, Grace Liv685
Insston.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
International S. S. Lesson, Aug. 2,
Christ at Jaeob's Well, Rev. Smith Baker, D. D.·- Lights on the
Lesson from Many Sources, Mrs. F. E. Clark.
Primary ExerInternational Billie Reading
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.

the best work "for

was

Christ and the church" that I have
CONTRIBUTED ARTICLES.

Pastor of the Beth-Eden

.

and that

Its

of

magnitude,

BECKLEY,

D.

D.,

Baptist Church, Philadelphia.

Eighty-one

course.

will be fostered.

If

the

means

support of

thousand missionaries

one

under different denominational boards.

great concourse
fellowship.
inhered in nearly every

that

giving

The

and commanded the closest attention and evoked

speech,
CONTENTS.

gloriously

The habit of

TEAR.

A

every member pays regularly two cents per week, the
aggregate will be one million dollars yearly for missions,

MARGA.RET W.

to the full consciousness of Christian

came

Youn� People's Societies of Christian Endeavor.

so

spirit that in every way
simplicity and spirituality.

its

of Christian conventions.

history

The National Representative of the

in

Two DOLLARS

in missions.

D.,

Pastor of Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, Albany, N. Y.

THE

SINGLE COPIES FIVE CENTS.

BOSTON, THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1891.

Penn.

Missionary

at

LEITCH,

Jaifna, Ceylon.

stronger hope for the evangelization of the heathen
generation. Here are the trained workers
ready to go, and here is the ability to send them. If each
society would send one missionary to the foreign field
and support that one, the workers and the fuads going
through the channels of the regular denominational
A

world in this

boards to which the various societies

hundred at St.

would be

a

belong,

revival at home and abroad such

the result

as

the world

-

-

Association.
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Sarah K. Bolton.
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ture differentiates it from all other ecclesiastical

to its

gathermeeting of over twelve thousand
was thrown open, free to all, and from first to last there
There is no unity like the
was not a discordant note.
unity of the Spirit.

.

REV. O. H.

TIFFANY,

Avenue Methodist

Hennepin

D.

D.,

Episcopal Church, Minneapolis,

Above all other

things connected with this great body
impressed with the

of Christian workers I have been

actual, abundant,

and wonderful manifestation of

fidelity

and fellowship.

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

REV. ELBERT R.
Pastor of the First Methodist

1. Its

impressed you?"
WE have secured

answers

to this

of the

speakers and representative

recent

Convention,

prehensive

estimate of this

were

number of these

variety

some

at the

valuable and

a

We

great gathering.

that the shortness of time

larger

who

men

from

and present them with the belief that

readers will find in their

our

question

prevented

interesting

the

deeply

com

of

DILLE,

D.

D.,

evangelical spirit,

to kindle in all hearts

a

glow

of

holy

love, that intensified from the first
Mizpah at the close.
2. The capacity of our Christian young men for affairs,
the splendid management of the Convention by the pres
ident and his official staff, the superb manner in which
the local committee performed their stupendous task,
and the practical and business tone of the Convention
,.

to the"

REV. WILLIAM W.
Pastor of the

The

singing.
majestic strains

Superintendent of Sunday- School

WORDEN,

D.

and Missionary Work of the

REV. WILLIAM

religious enthusiasm,

to be written

privilege
with

of

I have

attending.

been most

im

1. The unconscious devotion of the young people. As
General Grant said of the German soldiers who passed in
review before

him, "They

have the

swing

Pastor of the

swing

REV. J. F.

leadership

of the

Holy Spirit.

3. The immovable level-headedness of the officers and
trustees of the

Society.

4. The transcendent

REV. J. A.
Pastor of the Tabernacle

hopefulness

of the movement.

RONDTHALER,

D.

1. Its vast numbers of Christians from all the States

and many of the Provinces, coming so far at great expense.
2. Its unity, all denominations coming together in the
name

of Christ without

was a

veritable Pentecost.

3. Its

D.,

Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis, Ind.

and the

tianity;

the true Christian

4. Its

Jesus Christ and for his church.

D.

one

accord.

This

fervor and manifest love

men.

all

joyousness,

ready

to

sing and tell

what the

Lord had. done for them.

BY REV.

CHARLES A.

DICKINSON,

AFTER the first national convention of the Christian

D.,

Christo-centric

character

of

all

the

CHAPMAN, D. D.,

Bethany Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, Penn.

magnificent audience, surely the greatest gath
people since the world began.
2. The great number of ministers present and their
unqualified indorsement of the Society.
3. The spirit of fellowship between the different denom
1. The

Christian

ering of

inations,
4. The almost

with hands

sharp-cut, to the
point, and abreast with the times; the prayer meetings
deep in spiritual tone. The absence of the machinery �f
business was refreshing. The man with an axe to grind
was not there; the man with a crank to turn did not re
port. It will take a life-time to exhaust the inspiration
received in the direction of practical work for the Lord
were

deep

all of

Pastor of Berkeley Teonple, Boston.

BENDER,

REV. J. WILBUR
Pastor of

in

The addresses

jar, but

fellowship,

addresses.

closing

was

help, direct.

the

enthusiasm,

for the souls of

a

For The Golden Rule.

Eighth Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, Altoona, Penn,

in every way remarkable: in numbers, large; in
enthusiasm, high; in suggestion, abundant and practical;
It

MEREDITH,
Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, Penn.

WARWICK CASTLE.

of victors."

serene courage and inim
of victorious workers for Christ.

2. The evident

of

PATTERSON,

The eagerness with which the young people of all de
nominations sought after instruction in applied Chris

So the Endeavorers have the

itable

Mass.

When the ten thousand voices raised the

Pastor of the Memorial Methodist

every face.

on

REV. H. R.

This is the first Christian Endeavor Convention I have

had the

SLEEPER,

Congregational Church, Stoneham,

Presbyterian

Board of Pu hlication.

pressed

meas-

Y. P. S. C. E. be true

"Coronation," it was as the voice of
volume, majesty, and magnificent
sweep, it reminded one of Niagara, save that the beating
thunder of the bass was absent. From the platform, the
singing host, stretching far away until all individuals
were merged into the one mass of upturned faces, sug
gested the "ten thousand times ten thousand" of the
triumphant endeavorers who in the heavenly convocation
sing the song of Moses and the Lamb.

Pastor of the Cooke's Presbyterian Church, Toronto.

The

D.,

is the

In

waters.

and the determination todo the Lord's will, which seemed
REV. JA�IES A.

ability

throughout.

a

comments.

our

May the

our

breathed

zeal and Christian

hymn

regret

securing

Christian and

tion, and seeming

"What Features of the Minneapolis Convention most

of

Episcopal Church, Oakland, Cal.

in every utterance from the platform and the floor, seen
in the bearing of the delegates in and out of the Conven

VIEWS FROM VARIOUS STANDPOINTS.

measure

responsibility.
great trust.

many

Minn.

-

.

The

That consecration

ings.

Pastor of the

Voices from
the Delegates. -An Imaginary (1) Convention Glhnpse.v= Our
Endeavorers
Exchanges, their Utterances on the Convention.
as Reformers in Turkey.
693,694,695
News Items.
Notices.
695
Societies Enrolled Last Week.
From the Reformed Church.
698
Junior Societies. Topic for the Week Beginning .\ug. 2, How
Christ Rested.
Topic for the Week Beginning Aug. 9, Christ
Our Judge, IIlrs. Alice May Scudder.
�
696
IN 1l00RS AND OUT. Bobbitt's First Lesson.- Clean Hands.
6m
the

of

692,693

.
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ure

691

Missionary

Committees at Work.

never seen.

690,691

.
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What One
Committee
Eli�abeth
��i
��m����?:""����i
O��d���o;er",
World.
International Episode.
Around

has

690

.

.

thousand at Minneapolis. But more
That feamarvellous than magnitude is spiritual force.
fourteen

Louis,

overwhelming

power manifested in the

service.

sight of fifteen thousand young people standing
uplifted to God, pledging themselves to lead
one soul to Christ this year with his help.

5. The
at least

REV. ALBERT A. FULTON,
Missionary

of the

Presbytertn n Board of Foretgn lIlisslons, Canton, China.

Endeavor societies of Great Britain, which was held at
Crewe, I returned to Rugby; and there, leaving Dr. Clark
a train for Leamington, which
Stratford-on-Avon, and quite near to two
of England's most noted castles, Warwick and Kenil
worth. The former is only about two miles from Leam
ington, and is reached by an ideal English country road.
Hedge-rows fresh in their spring green, and scintillating
with a multitude of flowers, trees centuries old throwing

to go

is

on

on

to

London, I took

the line to

their branches

across

the way, and luxuriant fields radi

cowslips and buttercups are on either hand.
Old Warwick Castle, -how the name carries me back to
my boyhood days, and to the old chamber in the Ver
mont home, on the wall of which hung, in a black frame,
a picture of this historic pile, a crude work of art, con
spicuous chiefly because of the deep Paris green in which
the trees and grass were painted, yet to my childish eyes
a very fine piece of coloring, and one that set me off on
many a day-dream. The two towers, the ruined bridge,
the giant trees, the placid stream, were all there; and
often I imagined myself a man, and standing upon the
ant with

bank of the Avon,

face

to face with

the

real castle.

missionary enthusiasm as displayed by the vast 'VeIl, unlike a good many of my day-dreams, that one
audience taking the pledge of two cents vel' week for has been fulfilled.
I have been standing at the view
missions.
Every contributor will have a personal interest point from which that sketch was taken; and as the old
The

green and gray picture which has lingered
memory these many years suddenly became
I

reality,

was

There

There

towers.

mighty

under the broken

gliding

depths.

the massive structure with its embattled

was

walls and

stirred to the

dimly in my
magnificent

a

of the castle towers.

was

There

the beautiful Avon

and

bridge,

the

were

washing the base
gigantic cedars of

It all
centuries ago by the Crusaders.
familiar to me as Mount Kineo and the North

Lebanon, planted
looked

as

Bay.
Scott says of this castle that "it is the fairest
ancient and chivalrous

ment of

splendor

which

monu

yet

re

by whom it
was founded nobody can tell with certainty.
Tradition
says that Etheltleda, the daughter of Albert, laid the
foundation stone. It has played an important part in
English history, and its gray old walls, could they speak,
uninjured by time."

mains

would tell

Just when

marvellous stories.

some

or

Twice it has been

seriously injured by fire, but it has been restored so that
it retains essentially all of its old-time features.
My first acquaintance with the outside of the castle
was made through
An Old Gardener.

In the

course

of

our

conversation I told him that I

Queen

seen

bits of

some

war-j

trouble

and

history,

which

were

evidently

mixed in his memory as was the schoolboy's
about Jezebel and the seven baskets full.

Leaving him

in his

the inner court. A

to be

would sell

a

good

the

benignant face,

a

re-

and

which

platter,

the

poor whom I have

seen

in darkest London.

seriously

as

of marvellous

beauty bursts

BY MRS.

seventy-eight, they
seeing a "real

what startled at

You

are

print.
ney

Is

withered,

sere, and

of

morn

no

we

noonday

youth

Abide with us,

we

end,
our

of life

came a

American citizen to gaze upon.

C.

D.

D.,

wonderful

word,

to every
nor is it

It
of

mortal can

do is to make

Consecrated

instruments

through

which

The

a

He

grandest thing

brains

are

the chosen

God works out his

purposes for the elevation and salvation of the race.
Turn slowly and thoughtfully the pages of history.
The
great thoughts that have swayed the world were born of

helmet that Cromwell wore; along the walls are the
pieces of armor used by knights who long ago succumbed
to the arrows of the great archer; and in the window

axles of

niche is"

immense copper caldron,
which is said to have been used by Guy himself, who
was a

Guy'" punch-bowl,"

giant

nine feet

high,

an

and which is used

now

for

bibulous purposes on great state occasions at the castle.
Our guide informed us that when" tl'ie present hearl's

has

society,

on

which nations have

on

The heroic
men,

examples

standing

of the world's

in the very crises of

called and consecrated
Hebrew nation from its
and consecrated

man

may

into the world

to

help

those who need

were

sees

Suppose

a

blessing
comes

for

them; what then? It may
patience, and has sent them

he sent

that I need extra
in

'Ve have

me.

path. We
No matter;

our

at the beck and call of every human need.
Some one
"
us a good motto for a consecrated life,
The

given

-

that wants

me

is the

demand that wants

man

I want."

The

duty

or

call

me

makes us patient when dealing with disagreeable people,
imparts high motive to all friendship, takes frivolity and
trifling out of our conversation, and makes consecration
somewhat divine.
This gives life dignity and aim and
purpose and power and grandeur.

For The Golden Rule.

SOME OLD TEXTS REREAD.

BY

REV.

J.

w.

WEDDELL.

Vast ideas that have been the

poised

in the line of progress, sprung first
ation from individual brains and hearts.

moved

we

is the very thing I want.
This kind of consecration takes away drudgery, lifts lip
the most common intercourse of life into angelic ministry,

heroic, individualized souls, and uttered by lips touched
with coals from the altar.

WHh what

Oil, that

grand

marble, and countless other
articles of worth.
Finally, there is the great hall with
its fine Gothic roof, marble floor, and its great fireplace,
large enough to hold all the Warwick earls from the re
doubted Guy to the last of the line.
On the table is the

brass and tortoise shell and

ever

or

full surrender of self to

a

hearts and

lesson to us!

putting

that

man

be

cleansed human heart.

it· to zive it is to consecrate it.

Christ.

a

invested!

an errand to every per
may be busy and do not
either withdraw your
wish interference.
consecration, or follow the voice that calls. Christ was
son

difference between God and mammon, right
and wrong, holiness and sin,
Our choice things are cared
for; our treasures are in safes. The only place in the

a

What
are we

calls that eat into my hours like a moth, visiting bores
I am aroused, and will disregard them.

with

Its fundamental idea is that there is and should

mosaics, tapestries, jewels, china, paintings by Vandyke,
Rembrandt, and other great masters, cabinets inlaid with

work;

wrapping one's self up in a holy
sanctuary and coming forth in chastened man
saying, "There, I am consecrated." Consecra

Did Jesus so?

recognized

filled with priceless treasures, the accumulations of agcs,

of

and time-killers.

by everyone. It is an intensely human word.
belongs to us and befits us in all the moods and tenses
our active and passive lives.

a

symbol

in my place.
How know I
my time at his disposal.
what he wants of my hours, -not mine, but his? Here
It is

known

asks

Richly Furnished Rooms

of holies.

The hand is the

it!

use

would do if he

Church, Albany, N. Y.

a

holy

to weep with those who weep, and to rejoice with
those who rejoice.
Consecration is doing just what Jesus

pray.

FARRAR,

It is

paper!

come

help,

How familiar is the word "consecration"
reader of this

the

as

going forth

be he
:ill. E.

or

Communion with God.

HEART� HEADS, HAND&
H.

has done so.
Every great
discovery by which the world
through consecrated men. God

never

can pour his grace, hearts
generous, strong, and pure, hearts loyal and royal,
hearts in which Satan finds no room for welcome, hearts

are

Trinity

for he will

wants hearts into which he

It is

For The Golden Rule.
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them,

tomb,

--------��--------

Pastor of

will be at first

secrets to unbelievers and

profound

He

has been blessed has

ners, and
tion is

October 31, 18.1;.8.

universe for God's love is

series of

ay, he must have

more

men.

Couse

humanity.

come

Consecration is not

everlasting Friend,
Whose Spirit's glorious ray
Can gild the gloomy vale of death,
we

to

web in the

the

Abide with us,

the

uses.

hearts;

his

whisper

interests of

generations yet

for divine

know how to

pray.

in the cerements of the

thou,

is

Then

be evolved in the true

the touch of his hand.
a divine human power

Have laid them down to rest.

But

by

yet to be wrought out, and on a grander
scale and of greater import than any that yet have been.
Science is not yet all thought out and harmonized and writ.
ten out.
Philosophies are not in accord with divine reve
lation. Constitutions and Magna Chartas are by no
means adapted to the possible demands of progressive
man.
The great problems of society and state and church
are not yet satisfactorily solved in the interests of the
millennium.
Greater plans and richer schemes are yet to
are

By it we invite, and by it we repel;
fellows, and lo! they are won; by it
How often
we banish the evil and bring in the good.
Jesus took the people by the hand or laid his hand npon
them ! Nearly every miracle that he wrought had in it

eve

Wrapped

the way, Queen Anne never saw, but
its walls a splendid full-length painting of

even an

Inventions and discoveries

God wants brains.
theusand

power in the world.
by it we touch our

trust,

her

or

of these sentences!

No
yes, for workei·s is ever the demand of our Christ.
It is the greatest human
power like the hand for service.

draws on, and many a friend
Our early path that blessed,

Dim

moment.

with its laws and

God. wants hands.

bound,
And fast the lengthening shadows cast
A heavier gloom around,
And all the glow-worm lamps are dead
That, glittering round our way,
Gave fickle promises of joy j

some

a

never means

that shall be

Doth seek its western

first, which, by

beth

Life

hope

pray.
sun

Think

women.

large,

dry.

being hath

Abide with us,
Behold the

a

royal highness, and which also contains the bed on
which she slept. This same bed, since it was transferred
to the castle, has been used by Elizabeth and Victoria.
Not long after I saw the beds in which Anne and Eliza
beth are now sleeping. They are in Westminster Abbey,
and they are made of marble.
From the window of this
room one of the finest views in England greets the f;ye.
The Avon with the meadows and wood beyond, the pink
and white glory of the apple-trees flashing out here and
there from the green background, the stately cedars,
grim and' dark, brushing the walls of the castle with
their sombre plumes, make a picture fit for Queen Eliza

blushing

Whose years can ne'er decay,
Whose strength and wisdom are

em

room

and

o thou whose

is the armory, with its cast of Cromwell's face, its arms
and armor, each piece of which has some special history,

Queen Anne's

bright

Sigour

poets of their youth.-ED.]

HA-th faded from the sky;
And many a cherished bud of

live earl" at such close

Of these

of the favorite American

THE

quarters, but he does not offer to harm you; so you pass
to the great door of the castle, and are admitted by
another victim of the misplaced 11, a distinguished look
ing man servant, dressed and bespangled to such a de
gree that he outshines the present earl and all his family.
He has his little piece learned finely, and he rattles it off
like a parrot as he takes you from room to room. First

rooms.

harmony

ings.

to unsaved

SIGOURNEY.

and

longings and belong
anything until consecrated; then
it has purpose and plan and spirit.
Life never fills its
niche, never does its work, never achieves success, never
is beautiful, until consecrated.
The life that refuses God
his original rights is not lived.
The life that spends
itself in the insipid round of mere worldliness is frittered
Oh, that everyone who
away in splendid fooleries.
gleans from this page may realize the deeper significance
it is in

not

The older readers of THE GOLDEN RULE will remember Mrs,

as one

on

then the state

L. H.

men

Life Demands Consecr ation;

God wants

rThe following poem is prints i from the original manuscript given to a
friend in England, and, 80 far as we know, appears now for the first time in

glittering white upon the velvet lawn.
Yes, another sign, the present earl and his two sons,
standing on the green in conversation, he a feeble old
in mid-life.

consecrated

and valuable invention

upon

-

use

crated brains for

LIFE'S EVENING.

garden, I paid

scene

is to

preminm

tennis-court in

on

of Warwick is

owner

He has

that copper, enamelled

starving

You can easily
you emerge from the passage.
yourself back in the feudal ages. There is one

which has

The

man.

guide told us is worth $25,000, and, adding to that sum
the shillings that we common people pay him to see his
grand old castle, give the whole amount to feed some of

as

of

brewed for the Warwick

l presume he has a kind heart.
I wonder whether it
would not add to his happiness here and hereafter if he

composition

imagine
sign of modern life, and only one, in all the circle of
battled walls, sweeping arches, and massive portals,

man

had

it

the voice of selfishness!

my shilling at the main
entrance of the castle and entered the passage that leads to

the eye

sorrow

family.
Leaving the castle, I stood for a while in the great
court again, watching the three dozen peacocks, which
were basking in the sunshine, or spreading their resplendent feathers, and moving like animated fans across the
lawn.
Like a good many vain people of the house of
Warwick and of other lines, titled and untitled, they
showed to the best advantage only when they kept their
mouths shut. Their speech betrayed their empty heads.
A fine dress they have, but, withal, a brainless shriek,
"the plumage of an angel, but the voice of a demon."
It would be interesting to know how much of the titled
aristocracy of Old England is of the peacock variety.
How many shine in gorgeous plumage, but speak with

"I

inscribed upon the walls. He told about
Anne's room, and the drawing-room, and gave

still to be

elevated Israel to its position of unmatched national gran
son came of age," they had a grand time at
Eighteen gallons of brandy and eighteen gallons of deur, but one kingly, consecrated soul did it, -�avid .. No
whiskey were mixed with one hundred gallons of water in great school of divines first gave us our English Bible,
that punch-bowl, and the whole was swallowed by the but Tyndale did it.
No royal court planned
a�d .wrought
noble party.
I thought of the witches' caldron, as lout the discovery of America, but Columbus did It. III us
The principle is ever true; God's plan
looked into the big bowl, and wondered how much trations abound.
wick.

was

thought so," he replied in a patroniz
ing tone; "1 thought so from your hacceut." I, of
He pointed
course, felt very much like a provincial.
out the dungeon in Caesar's Tower, where touching ap
peals 1:'0 heaven by prisoners in their hopeless misery are
American.

an

July 23, 1891. [2]

heldest

ported

who, while he was unhitching the gate to let me into the
premises, "hitched his h's" so atrociously that I was for
the time more interested in him than in the objects that
he promised to show me.
He had a good deal to say
about" the present hearl of the carstle." He assured me
that if I would cast my "heye into the hair" I should
discover on the western "helevation" the watch-tower.
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No. VII.-Put to Work.

and tl.en

as an

I will make

inspir-

grandest and best
.history, have been

a

Ephraim

to

draw.-Hosea 10: 11.

THAT is to say, the Lord is about to give wilful
The word is not" ride,"
taste of hard work.

Authorized Version;

that would

mean

Ephraim
as

in the

ease, comfort.
the Lord has a

No army delivered the old But no, it is Ephraim's turn to" draw;"
Egyptian bondage, but one called I plough for him. Taken as it reads, this somewhat obscure
did it,
Moses.
No Parliament I passage is one of the most luminous and suggestive in all
men.

-

THE

[3] July 23, 1 891.
the sacred pages.

"Ephraim is as an heifer that is taught
[i. e., as a pet heifer] and loveth to tread out the corn [which
was comparatively easy work]; but I passed over upon her
fair neck [and we can see the master affectionately patting

his animal's beautiful flanks.

Ephraim
Jacob [another name

for

Let

mind, wilfulness invites labor
on the part of God's

Persistent rebellion

people made them slaves and drudges
again put his Ephraim to the plough.
Chicago, Ill.

of old.

God may

The

meadows, clothed with grasses green,

hills;

We look

We

and when the week

beyond

the distant

No

sun

forever

when

us

lights

mists

up all the

they

arose

much into

put

GRACE LIVINGSTON.

Matthews

She went to the

mission.

appointed

was

Peacemaker started out
after

clerk, and,

him, as he was doing it
Matthews, are you to be at the

to

a

self-

store where

Mr.

on

"

I don't

the

young

about how troubled he felt lest

man.

Where is it to be held?"
"At the
"

Appletons'.
said, his

Oh 1" he

Don't you remember the notice?"
"
suddenly darkening.
No, I

face

think

not; I do not think I can be spared from the store
evening."
"Oh, that would be a pity. I mean to ask Mr. Sheldon
myself whether he cannot spare you. You see, I have a
friend who is coming to spend a few days with me, and I
want her to meet you.
I know you will like her, and the
only free evening is that of the sociable. I am sure you
could come if you would try."
The young man appeared embarrassed between his
desire to please the Peacemaker and meet her friend and
that

his intention not to go to the sociable.
"Well, the fact is," he said, at last, after

hesitation, "I don't like to go to
Appleton does n't like me very
treated me well for a long time.
friend, but you see bow it is."
The Peacemaker
what

said

was

but there

was

face, and he

a

moreover, young
with him.

much and

to

sober look

were

in his heart

getting

were

into

a

even

society.
days went by,

and much

praying

was

done

by

these

an holy people unto the Lord thy
thy God hath chosen thee to be a special
himself, above all people that are upon the

words:" For thou art
God: the Lord
unto

people

The Lord did not set his love upon
you, nor choose you, because ye were more in number
than any people; for ye were the fewest of all people;
but because the Lord loved you, and because he -would
keep the oath which he had sworn unto your fathers,

face of the earth.

on

young Matthews's
on

Friday evening;

I

and his wife each shook hands

hath the Lord

brought

you out with

a

mighty

hand and

redeemed

ready

render so" much of

you."
evening of

to

compromise with them,

to

The

member

wiping

sur-

meeting arrived,

passing

I

I

to do

so

and the programme

seconded him.

and all looked

faces, and

surprised,
more

than

Not another

but
one

they

knelt

was seen

his eyes when they arose. There was not much
as they went out.
Indeed, quite a number

to the

him and said that

his eyes, and then looking in a porplexed way at the toe of his right boot, as though that
ought to be able to help him out.

member,

who had asked to be

them; and
dismissed, applied

publicly announced

for readmission and

that he had been

wrong in a good many things and that he hoped the
members would forgive him.
Oh, it was indeed a won
derful time!
Professor Drummond says: "Christianity is a fine inoculation, a transfusion of healthy blood into an anremic or
poisoned soul. No fever can attack a perfectly sound
body; no fever of unrest can disturb a soul which has
breathed the air

or

learned the ways of Christ

....

yoke is simply his secret for the alleviation of
human life, his prescription for the best and happiest
method of living
Touchiness, in spite of its innocent
name, is one of the gravest sources of restlessness in the
world.
Touchiness, when it becomes chronic, is a morbid
condition of the inward disposition. It is self-love
inflamed to the acute point, conceit with a hair trigge}·.
The cure is to shift the yoke to some other place, to let
men and things touch us through some new and, perhaps,
as yet unused part of our nature, to become meek and
lowly in heart, while the old sensitiveness is becoming
....

numb from want of

It is the

use.

beautiful work of

Christianity everywhere to adjust the burden of life to
those who bear it, and them to it.
It has a perfectly
miraculous gift of healing."
Many of the members of our society had been afflicted
for years with the disease of touchiness, but now, coming
into the atmosphere of Jesus Christ, and learning to wear
his yoke and to be" meek and lowly in heart," they found
"rest unto their souls" and began to love one another
and to forget old strifes.
But there

the

came a

dear, loved

sad time

a

soul who had

little later.

helped

The Pray-er,

many times,
whose prayers and whose counsels we felt that we could
not do without, lay down to die.
Going from the heated
UE!

so

had taken

a severe

cold,

which grew into

something

more

serious and would not be controlled.

We

about her with tears, and knelt

gathered

bedside while she uttered her last prayer for the
that she loved.

by her
society

•

"Dear

awake in heaven.
She

ership.

was

On her brow
His

the seal of His

glorious appearing

she had been

so

long looking,

who" gave Himself for us, that He might redeem
all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar

zealous of
us

for

a

good

little

works."

while,

own

treasure" now, taken
She had at last seen Him for

home to dwell with Him.
whose

was

"peculiar

She had been lent to

and

now

the Lord

had

us

us

from

people,
to help

taken her

looked upon her deal'
face for the last time and remembered the loving, ear
back.

'Ve could but

feel,

as we

nest, sheltered life she had lived, that indeed the promise
of old, concerning enemies and dangers, had been verified
for her,
that" fear and dread shall fall upon them; by
the greatness of thine arm they shall be as still as a stone;
till thy people pass over, 0 Lord, till the people pass
-

president and to the others who had seconded
they fully agreed with them, but that over, which thou hast purchased. Thou shalt bring' them
they had not felt worthy to speak. They supposed that I in, and plant them in the mountain of thine inheritance,
they ought always to feel ready to speak or pray, but the in the place, 0 Lord, which thou hast made f01' them to
call had been so unexpected, and it had aroused them to dwell in, in the sanctuury, 0 Lord, which thy hands have
think that perhaps God would call some day when they established."
were not ready.
She has passed over, hilt the Peacemaker and the ManThat evening marked a new era.
The consecration who-is-willing-to-gtvc-up arc not left to be tile only pecumeetings, and indeed all other meetings, were different liar people in our society. There are many Pray-ers,
affairs after that from what they had heen.
'I'lu-re began earnest ones, too, and the whole society is struggling to
�radually to be many short prayers, more short, earnest belong to the" peculiar people" that we may show forth
sentences spoken from the heart and from porsourl expethe praises of him who has called liS out of darkness into
rience; and when Bible verses were recited, instead of his marvellous light.
came

over

"Perhaps a little might be none by quietly bringing
people together and leading them to look one upon
the other's side of the question.
A little word sometimes
"'ill cool people down when it comes from an outsider
who can have no possible bias either way," suggested his
wife, looking thoughtfully into the tire.

agreed

spoke,

to pray with sober

way as we conscientiously
That is all that I see can be

can, and then go ahead.
said the Man-who-was-willing-to-give-up,

done,"

the

carried out, at least so far as those who had planned
beforehand could carry it. The president spoke, and the
was

our own

the hurt

Lord," she prayed, "Oh, that they may be one,
even as thou, Father, and thy Son are one!"
These were
the last words that she spoke on earth.
As we knelt there, it seemed as though the very pres
ence of the great God were in the room, and all our petty
quarrels, envyings, and self-loves looked so small, so
mean, so low, that we would fain have hid our faces, so
much did we despise ourselves, and we looked with longing and covetousness upon the peaceful face before us.
Oh, if we could feel the peace that belonged to her whom
we had once called"
strange" and" a little peculiar"!
She folded her quiet hands that had always been so will
ing to do for others,and like a tired child fell asleep to

here," said the president, bringing his open Bible
wife, on the day before the next business meeting;
"I have found an encouragement from the Lord for us.
Surely we may claim this for ourselves and take courage,"
and he held the book before her and pointed to these

You see,

how fell out of

matter, and then kneel and reconsecrate themselves and

not all be

"See

he has n't

we

church to her home in the cold air every evening had
been too much for her delicate throat and lungs, and she

might

to his

moment's

so

found that

the way to be
Old irritations some

asking

wishing that the prospering of
outward, but that they might
have a work done in their own hearts, that they might
make more of their consecration meetings and reach out
farther for those who were not in the society and were
not being influenced by it at all, closing with the request
that they would speak their minds freely concerning the
their work

merriment

these

they

they

and about his

be done?"

wearily

other earnest

farther away
had been before their society was

organized,

few who had

his hand

com-

help should be taken
business meeting the

from Christ than

.It was that same week that the Pray-er, the Peacemaker, and the Man-who-was-willing-to-give-up had a little
meeting all by themselves. It came about in the most
natural way.
The Pray-er called upon the Peacemaker,
and, before she left, the Peacemaker's husband came in.
Talk drifted into society matters and the troubles and
constant faIlings out. "The question came up, "What can
"We must be

by

to be all

three souls.

I'd like to meet your

the sociable

Appleton

one

must sacrifice their

that would lead them

The

told anyone but her husband
the long, earnest talk that followed,

more

willing

three

or

to

softened

felt

rut of formalities

their

never

during
went

a

that house.

were

Saviour, and they
even though they

into the secret, and that at the next
president should say a few words that

buying some thread, said
up, "By the way, Mr.
sociable on Friday even-

know," answered

for

"

things to all men,
own pet theories,
So it was arranged that two
members who were always ready

"

ing ?
"'Vhy,

required,

found that the

they

their hearts to say to

that either way is the custom."
This was said when their hearts

(Concluded from last week.]

day

than fashion

Edgerton thinks," said the president, that the
society
going to wreck and ruin, because the members
will not arise when they speak in the meetings. I dislike
the idea of giving up the informality that comes to a
pleasant little meeting of the size of ours when we remain
seated to speak, but perhaps it would be as well to take
the stumbling-block out of the way of some few and for
one or two of us to arise occasionally, letting it be felt

munion with their

the

longer

from their kuees

is

For The Golden Rule.

and

saved,

was over we

for many were
the work continued.

close,

Christ's

"Miss

SOME PECULIAR PEOPLE IN OUR SOCIETY.

THE next

petition for a
society of Christian

another.

hills;

are seen on

Dur

BY

out their hearts in

poured

upon the members of their

Lord had

mountains gray,
But hosts of merry songsters tune their lay;
And all is happy there, in heaven's golden light.

dreary

on, and the Christian
charge of part of the

divided the labors of that instrument between

Let

see

The

asked to take

needs.

The call lasted much

hills;

was

notice. The Man-whose-feelings-were
always-getting-hurt forgave and forgot; the Girl-who-hadalways-played-the-organ and the Girl-who-had-been-willing-to-play-it somehow became very good friends, and

himself."

fair meadows clothed with grasses green;
Dew-gemmed they sparkle in the morning bright;

came

meetings,

Yes, it was a peculiar thing to do. They were indeed
a peculiar people, and of them truly it might be said,
"For thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God, and
the Lord hath chosen thee to be a peculiar people unto

Dew-laden, sparkle in the morning bright;
sun lights up the hills;
The dreamy mists depart from mountains gray;
The birds awakened tune their joyful lay,
And all is happy in the golden, glittering light.

Prayer

could not

Endeavor.

The

uttered.

was

Then the Week of

they prayed.

blessing
glad

that

afternoon formal

had knelt and

THE

i

Yes, right there in the parlor, during
call; at least, that was what it started
out to be, for the Pray-er had never been very well
acquainted with the president and his wife before. Miss
Fairfield's card-case was laid aside upon the floor, and she
forgot for the moment where she was, so intent was she
their society and its immediate
upon the one thought,
an

pray now," had the president said. "We ought
to have remembered that before.
Will you join with us
right here? There can be no better time." And they

BY MARGUERITE.

the distant

felt it

as

society

"

ILLUMINED.

lights

never

-

For The Golden Rule.

sun

before, and both looked
sudden lighting of the eyes and softening of
had

rattled off, a perfect avalanche of them, as rapidly
they could come, they seemed to be spoken more
thoughtfully, as if the speaker were feeling every word

being

Endeavor

So

I

it well in

keep

me

said Miss Fairfield, and the words
quiet lips with such tremendous force that

they

as

up with a
the faces.

break his clods."

and the lash.
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pray,"

from her

prayer

shall

Ephraim]

RULE.

both the Peacemaker and her husband felt the need of

But now, for here is
to draw; Judah shall

will make

break] I
plough; and
the

"We must
came
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INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.

asking a favor, (b) by painting a picture,
(c) by talking with her about herself.
9. The woman, though convicted, was
not ready to repent and believe, and she
commenced to turn the conversation from

AUGUST 2, 1891.

herself to

a theological discussion
a most
thing; but discussing historical
religion is not seeking God.
10. Christ went straight to the heart of
the truth and told her that time and place

John4:15-26.
BY REV.

SMITH

D. D.

BAKER,

-

common

CHRIST AT JACOB'S WELL.

and form

Whosoever will, let him
GOLDEN TEXT.
take the water of life freely.
Rev. 22: 16.
-

-

she in her
who is

not

were

spiritual life, but

heart must receive

own

that

God,

spirit.

a

11. The

RULE.

GOLDEN

to feel in her soul

Here

discourses to her.

God,

July 23, 1891.
is the

Son

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

of

who could have made the clouds his

chariot, or called upon legions of angels to
attend him, wearily plodding over the hills
of Judea and Samaria, tired, hungry,
thirsty, wayworn, like any common man.
We

amazed at the condescension.

are

But

brings the Son of God into full
sympathy with our daily toil and weari

ness, and shows us how his heart must go
out in love and tenderness when he sees
the

trials,
whelming

the

hunger, thirst,

I

wretched toilers and sufferers

of

country called Samaria,

you of the

TOLD

GALLAGHER.

between Judea and Galilee, through which
the Jews passed often, even though they and

people of the land were not friends.
Long, long before, Abraham, Isaac,

the

and

Jacob had lived in that very land, and near a
little town there was a deep well which
Jacob had
This

over

multitude

of the

sorrows

and

FANNIE H.

BY II1RS.

how this
est

[4]

hundreds of years before.
country, too, where the

dug
the

was

same

of Israel

kingdom

by Jeroboam.

set up

was

When the Israelites

the earth

carried

were

away

began
never to return, a few were left, who mixed
ria.
The Samaritans claimed to be de a longing for the spiritual life, and con now.-People's Commentary.
with the strange people brought to the land,
scendants of Joseph. Jacob's well is one fessed her belief in the coming IH�ssiah.
If thou knewest the gift of God (v. 10). and made a new people called Samaritans,
spot concerning the identity of which there That was enough. As soon as she was With wonderful tact he applied next to after the old city where Ahab lived, Samaria.
The Samaritans worshipped God, and had
is no dispute.
willing to be God's, Christ revealed him the woman's curiosity. "If you knew me
His human body self in those matchless words, "I that and what I could do for you, you would a part of the Bible,- the first part that tells
2. Christ was tired.
was subject to weariness as our bodies are.
speak unto thee am he." Christ always ask a favor of me. I could gi ve you better of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and how
Moses brought the Israelites back to that
reveals himself to a soul as soon as that water than this."
He can sympathize with the weary men.
What a lesson is here
but they did not know a great
very land
for all who would win others to receive
3. Christ asks the woman for a drink. soul is ready to receive him.
many things that the Jews knew, because
Notice
the
result:
at
once
and
she went
the truth! One avenue after another is
He did not resort to a miracle to supply
they had not the whole Bible.
his need, but used natural means. We are called others; she was changed from a tried for entrance into the heart, with self
So there were many things about which
a
sinner
to
not to refrain from asking outsiders for pleasure-seeking
soul-seeking forgetful earnestness and tender respect they and the Jews used to quarrel.
for the possibilities for goodness in the
"The place in which to worship God is
help when Christ's cause needs it. Learn saint.
some things for teachers: (a) Christ im
stranger who has come in his way. The here on our mountain," said the Samaritans.
1. THE

is

place

a

city

town of Sama

or

woman

on

-

proved a
nity; (b)

common, providential opportu
he preached one of his most

beautiful

sermons

LIGHTS ON THE

person; (c) he
of the foolish rules of
to

one

was independent
etiquette; (d) the woman was a stranger;
(e) she had no sympathy with his religion:
(f) she was a thoughtless, pleasure-loving

woman; (g) she was a wicked woman, a
most unlikely person to labor with.
No
man ever had a more unpromising audi

JESUS not

The Jewish rabbi bowed to his
and

"Thou art

confessed,
God."

from

The

should manifest

handed, saying,

an

interest in them.

teach. He makes her think.
mind and heart

are

dull to

but she asks another

The woman's
see

the

truth,

"Art thou

question:

greater than our father Jacob?" A natu
ral question for a bright and bold woman.
Tbe words of Christ did
This

presumptuous.

woman

-

All kinds of

the cultured

people

need the

Pharisee,

same

gospel.

picture of the
earthly joys to satisfy the soul.
pleasure in sin; hence people

5. Christ continues his

failure of

There is

commit it.

The satisfaction is

and it leaves
Sinful

makes its

pleasure

at last leaves the soul
means

of

more

own

hungering

gone
sin.

hell and
with

no

satisfied.

being

6. But Christ does not

He tells the

soon

greater thirst for

a

woman

man

the words of grace which proceeded out
of his mouth."
"The common people

heard him

gladly." Message and man com
make the profoundest impression

bined to

made

ever

What is this
any hearers.
better opportunity to study

on

Christ's interview with the

immoral; and both were blind to
both were lost.
Christ
spiritual truth
was more gentle with the ignorant, sinning

simply tear down.

of the failure of her

life and then

points her to something bet
ter.
The gospel is positive. The gospel
gives the eternal for the temporal, Infi
delity asks men to give up the eternal for
the temporal. Earthly pleasures are de
pendent upon outside things, upon places

policemen
empty
so .spake."

and wondered at

witness,

and Nicode

and

than with

"Nevel'

"All bare him

is offered in the

Gospels

She appears out of the unknown
for _a moment and then is lost to view for
But in that moment the Son of Man
ever.
well.

discloses himself in the

-pecullar attitude

heathen,
preaching
gospel
on the background of her presence and
history unfolds its gracious meaning with
the skill of the Supreme Teacher.-Rev.
A. E. Dunning, D. D., in .}[onday Club
the

of

to

and

a

Sermons.
JeS1.tS

therefore, being wearied with his
sat thus

Can

the well

journey,
(v. 6).
picture to ourselves the Eternal Word, who
was made flesh for us, so poor that he jour

neyed

on

country,

on

on

alone

the well-curb of

that eastern

day

maritan town and asks

from

one

that he sits all

poor little Sa
drink of water

a
a

of the most abandoned

woman

And yet this is what we see.
"Jesus therefore, being wearied with his

striking

a

fountain within

indulgence,

but

gives is within one
part of himself, is as a
one's own soul, forever

up and flowing out.
7. The poor woman's desire was excited
and she wanted this joy which would re

springing

her, but she still failed to see
meaning. There are many such
people now who enjoy the beautiful illus
trations of the preacher, but are blind to
what they mean.
S. Christ proceeds to uncover her own

main with

Christ's

heart to her. He

adroitly

leads her to

con

fess her sins and also convinces her that

he is

a

messenger

from God.

There must

be conviction of sin before there

can

be

a

proper perception (If spiritual truth. First,
the woman's attention was arrested; sec

ond,
was

her

curiosity

was

excited; third,

shown her einfulness ;

was

messenger from God was
to her.
Christ did this (a) by

convinced that

speaking

fourth, she

she

a

of

the town?

and becomes

of

we

foot from Jerusalem up to the hill
and so footsore and weary with

the walk
on

It

was

sun

was

javelin down upon the
head of the Creator. What a picture of
the voluntary humiliation of the Son of
his vertical

God is this.

How hearts

ought to

the remembrance that such
of God toward

us

the Saviour who
to reveal that

was

thrill at
the love

sinners, and such

was sent

was

into the world

love, and by

it to

bring

us

back to himself.-Pentecost.
Give

me

woman

to drink

of Samaria

that is of that
come

at

(v. 7).
or

What led the

Samaritan woman,
not of the city, to

country,
this moment, is

not stated.

It is

opportunity she had for meeting
the Son of God.
Providentially she was
at the right place, at the right time, to
gain a knowledge of the way to be saved.
Though only one woman, and she of a de
spised race, and not of very good moral
character, Jesus preached one of the most
wonderful and profoundly spiritual of his
the

one

He had not

the
even

cup at hand. Was he greater than Jacob,
who dug the well and found the water
a

good enough
hold?

Doubt was there, but there was
question, and the mind that ques
tions has begun to receive truth.-Rev.
A. E. Dunning, D. D., in Monday Club

also

a

Sermons.
The

saith unto him
or

at least

the conversation from

an

The hour cometh and

God

that

willing,

demus found him, and has come to that very
Jacob's well. It had been a hot, tiresome
walk.

He

was

ciples

went

on

There

hungry, too, so while
buy food, he rested

rope.
"Give

must worship

in truth."

Here is the

worship

spirit and

doctrine in which all the rest of the

con

centres, to which it all leads,
and the vital point in this statement is to
be found in the words, "God is spirit."

Right knowledge of God is essential to
right worship of him. Out of the knowl
edge that God is spirit must come the
knowledge that only spirit worship, spir
itual worship, is acceptable to him.
That
is the great truth, the fundamental truth,
the far-reaching truth, which the wearied
Son of man taught to this Samaritan
woman by the well,-that the only true
worship of Jehovah is the spiritual wor
ship of the soul.-Rev. R. S. Colwell, in
History, Prophecy, and Gospel.
speak

is remarkable

unto thee

that

the

am

he

first

It

(v. 26).
clear

and

unmistakable declaration of Jesus that he
is the Messiah is made to this poor sinful
Samaritan womaa. He must have seen in

there.

bucket with which to draw

coming

saw a woman

head,

with

to which was fastened

me
to drink," he said; but the
only stared at him and said, "How

woman

is it that
a

her

on

the dis

to

was no

a

him

to

people

a year to worship there."
Now Jesus has left Jerusalem, where Nico

to turn

"

that

Solomon

and all the

is

our

must come once

unwelcome sub-

now

"It tells in

commanded

temple there,

a

pitcher

is, when the
true worshippers shall worship the Father
God is spirit,
in spirit and truth (v. 23).

I that

Bible
build

a

-

they

J erusaleru," said the Jews.

Per-

(v. 19).

ject; but more probably awakened in her
religious nature by some consciousness of
sin, she sought relief in the way that
seemed most natural to her, by seeking an
answer to some questions which troubled
her,. and which were under frequent discussion.
So in our day inquirers often
seek to satisfy their consciences and meet
their religious wants by answers to various
religions questions, rather than by turning
Peloubei.
immediately from sin.

him in

Bible that Joshua led all the

our

water, but Jesus

woman

haps desiring,

and

"It tells in

people here, and taught them of God."
"The place in which to worship God

for himself and his house

versation

the life which Christ

or means

than

at the

woman

journey, sat thus on the well."
high noon, and the hot eastern

of excitement

could

back

came

boastful and

the educated and

woman

him

arrest

they

"Thou hast

The

power? No
this question

the extremes of society,
uneducated; the moral

represent

mus

seem

still said:

the words of eternal life."
sent to

come

disciples, puzzled by

statements and events which

comprehend,

influence,

teacher

a

water better than

dead water of the well?

made his message im
his personality winsome.

but

pressive,

door is open now a little; the woman's
attention is awakened.
Where could he

get living running

only

not

Christ, having aroused curiosity, pro
ceeds to the spiritual lesson he would

FROM

[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.)

The woman
ence, but Christ was wise.
was amazed at his freedom. Some persons
would be amazed now if Christ's disciples

4.

LESSON

MANY SOURCES.

thou, aJew, askest

Samaritau?

a

driuk from me,

"

gently, "If thou knew
speaketh to thee, thou
asked him for living water,

Jesus answered

so

it is that

est who

wouldst have

and he would have

it thee. Whosoever

given

drinketh of this water will thirst

again,

but

whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall

give

him shall

The

never

that

water,

thirst

again."
"Sir, give

cried,

woman

I thirst not

nor come

me

this

here to

draw it."
But instead of the

gift she expected, Jesus
picture of her, a word-picture. While
she stood with outstretched hand, he read
out before her all her life, telling her of sin
unconfessed, unforgiven.
She did not run from him, but waited, ask
ing for help by her very waiting.
drew

a

Perhaps
of her life

this wonderful
was a

prophet

then would know which
which God should be

man

sent

who knew all
from God. He

was

the

place

worshipped-so

in

she

-"

Here, or in Jerusalem?"
gives her the living water
he had promised.
"Neither here alone, nor
in Jerusalem alone, shall the true worshipper
worship the Father."
asked

him,

And

now

Jesus

What could Jesus want that woman, thirst
for the truth, to understand by these

ing

That she must learn first how to

words?

worship God; when she had learned that,
she could worship him anywhere. So he
gave her these beautiful words, "God is a
spirit, and they that worship him must wor
ship him in spirit and in truth," and then he
told that sinful woman, already repenting
and asking for help, "I that speak to thee
am Jesus the promised King."

this humble soul

We may learn:-from the woman notto be
angry when told of our sins.
From Jesus, to be glad to help even those

receive this

who

a suitable preparation to
great truth. The censorious
scribes, the proud Pharisees, the worldly
Galileans had been taught by our Lord,
but to none of them, so far as the record
shows, had he made this revelation of him
self. Even Nicodemus, who was faith
fully taught of the new birth, was not

assured of the character of the Teacher.
But here Jesns declares himself to be the

expected

Messiah

beyond

all

We must believe that Jesus
deceiver

question.

was

either

a

self-deceived, or that he was
what he claimed to be,-the Messiah, the
promised Saviour of the
Commentary.
or

world.-peoPle'sl

are

called enemies.

From Jesus'

hearts,

even

if

words,
we

to

worship God

in

our

cannot go to his house.

INTERNATIONAL

BIBLE READING

ASSOCIATION.
27.-Christ at Jacob's Well.
John 4: 5-15.
28.-Christ at Jacob's Well.
John 4: 1S-21t
"
2!l.-.Ta('oh at Suer-nth.
Gen. 33: 16-20.
"
30.-God To Be Worshtpped.
Ps. !l6: 1-9.
"31.-Tru!'-hf'arted
eb. 10: 16-2.';.
l.-A Pure Heart.
Ps. 24: l-{j.
Aug.
"
2.-The Water of Life.
Rev. 22: 1-7.

July
"

Worshjt.

THE

1891.

[5] July 23,

those words sound in the

MEETING.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG, 2,

How
compassionate Christ!
much more grandly that first expression
appears when coupled with this last! Christ
was never too tired to comfort and help any
appealing soul. Why should you be, young
Christian? Your cares can never equal his;

6:91; 4:38,39.
(Editorial.]

Samaritan woman, not the least helpful come
thought of the circumstances that

from the

led to the talk,
"

They give

assurance

that

Our very frailty brings us near
Unto the Lord of heaven,"

that he knows

our

understands

frame and

physical needs, because he was wearied
become. The disciples, apparently,
were able to go on to the town to buy food,
but the Saviour remained by the well to rest,
We never read of him as sick, and he was
never weighed down by any upbraiding of
conscience for past misdeeds or by any anx
iety rlsmg from lack of faith for the future;
but the draughts caused by sympathy for
others who did bear such burdens, the virtue
going from him at the touch of sufferers, the
deep yearning for those who needed help,
did not leave him unaffected; and if he had
our

we

as

meat to eat of which his followers knew

his

strength
they knew not.
His sympathy

was

cause

is

is his

own

not,

also taxed in ways of which
with workers wearied in his

merely to be inferred than
weariness; but when the twelve re
turned from doing a work like their Master's,
he called them aside that they might rest
from the unusual strain.
The Saviour might
no more

left

withdraw from the multitude at the threat
of

ening
or

danger

when the

king;
more

that it

people

needless to meet,

was

ready

were

to make him

from the cry of need he shrank no
than does the heart of a loving parent;

but when the

throng pressed

too hard upon

his servants, for their sakes he withdrew.
His unique nature subjected him to heavier
for relief be availed himself

burdens;
of the

within the reach of all.

means

only

In the

night he gained strength by com
God, and if, after two of his
trials, angels ministered to him,
an assistance that is promised all

solitude of

munion with
severest

that

who

was

fear

Lord.

the

Christ's

miraculous

power, not used in the storm to secure his
undisturbed rest, was exerted for the sake of

quelling

the

disciples'

fears.

His human weariness not

to teach

ready
life.

Be

the bread that

down from heaven.

comes

2. Christ's rest could

always be disturbed at
of distress (Mar k 4: 38, 39). Here he
was not merely weary; he was sound asleep.
The boat rocked and tossed, and yet he
the call

awaked not,

The wind whistled and hissed

the

spray, and yet he remained
oblivious to it all. But the moment a human

through

voice with the cry of anguish in it fell upon
his ear, he was awake in an instant and

rebuked the tempest and saved the

disciples.
by danger
no

How many of
are often too

matter how weary

how

securely

when

wake up at

night

frightened

to

sleep,

may be! And yet
through others' peril

feel assured of

we

trembling

when surrounded

our own

We

safety!

to count the strokes of the

fire-bell, and, failing to recognize our num
ber, we turn over and go to sleep without a
of the disaster that may come to
We take up the morning paper

thought

other lives.
and

read

poverty and destitution all

of

around us, and, looking at our own well-fed
and decently dressed family, thank God that

favored, and

forget that we
have any duty toward the suffering. We
see onr companions foolishly throwing their
we are

too often

lives away, victims of vicious habits and evil
companionships, and we are apt to claim
that

too tired with

we are

our

regular duties

to make any effort to save them.

He

Christ.

could not

never was so

Even when he

save.

Not

so

did

exhausted that he
was

dying

the cross, he prayed for his enemies, pro
vided for his widowed mother, and turned
on

the

Let

hope
us

of the

catch

rest let

penitent

spirit. While we
ready to relieve and

Master's

our

always

us

thief toward heaven.

be

The routine work may be laid aside
but the Christian motive takes

rescue.

for

awhile,

no

vacation.

Vacation Aphorisms.

Pleasures that interfere with duties may
as not acceptable to God. Avoid

be set down
them.

Innocent recreations, carried to such an
they unfit the mind for worship,

of

poses, no matter where your vacation may
be spent.

him to

disregard

the Samaritan

by which

he

people of the town; the occasion for
others' ministering to him was used only to
prepare the way for his ministering to their
spiritual _needs; and when the crowding
people gave him no leisure to eat, he had
only the more compassion on their hunger
and also pressed upon them the bread of life.
won

the

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE
BY REV. W,

Pastor of the

H,

G.

TOPIC.

TEMPLE,

Phillips Church, South

Boston.

EXACT

parallels are impossible in treating
topic, Even humanly speaking, we can
never do just as Christ did.
The times are
different; the demands are different. But
the principles that governed his human life
should govern ours. Two special thoughts

lose their

innocency.

Draw the line before

you get to that point.
Set aside all of Sunday and at least

evening during

the week for

religious

one

pur

When you get so tired in toning up your
nervous and physical systems that you fall

asleep

over

your prayers at

conclude that

even a

night, you may
thing may be

beneficial

carried too far.

Help me to rest as thou didst rest, dear Lord,
Upon the bosom of the angry sea,
Ready to answer the first fearful word
Of storm-tossed, perishing humanity.
me to rest as thou dtdst rest the while,
When hungry multitudes thy quiet found,
That o'er my tired features love's sweet smile
May break, and from my lips the truth
resound.

Help

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

this

enter into our consideration of this vacation

subject

as

indicated in the

1. Christ's rest did not

compassion (Mark 6: 31).

readings.
interfere with his
III his daily work

the crowd

so pressed upon him that he did
not even have time to eat.
He now found

time not

only

to eat, but

to furnish a meal

for five thousand others who must otherwise

have suffered, and, beside this, to declare
unto them that truth which should be food
for their

hungry and immortal souls.

Why?

Because he looked upon them with compas
He saw their shepherd less condition.
He realized their need of sympathy and
sion,

encouragement,

His heart

them, and, though tired

yearned

toward

out and anxious to

escape for a while to a desert place where he
might have perfect quiet, he could not shut
the door of his wonderful

their need.

compassion against

A tired Christ!

How

sweetly

(Selected by L.

ADELAIDE

WALLINGFORD.]

EVERY Individual who has work to do in
this world, and does it, needs a vacation.
Dr. Helmuth,

Spiritual labors have peculiar solace and
refreshment; yet they are, or ought to be.
severe and exhausting. -.J. A. Broadus, D.D.
God provides resting-places as well as
working-places. Rest, then, and be thank
ful when he brings you. wearied, to a way
side well. -s-Editorial in" The Sunday-School
Times."

Call not such hours an id le waste of life;
Land that lies fallow gains a quiet power;
It treasures from the brooding of God's wings
Strength to unfold the future tree and
tlower ;
So shall it he with thpp if, rpstfnl still,
Thou rightly studiest in the summer hour;
Like a deep fountain which a brook doth

fill,

Thy mind

in

seeming

rest

shall

I!;Hther

Aiwil.
power.
There is a oertain comfort in knowing that
Jeslls was weary, that he grew t.ired as his
work pressed him, that he felt the need of
rest and longed for it.
It sornet.imes seems
as if we ought to feel stronger than we do,
-

DAILY READINGS.
First

Day.-"

Rest for your souls."

Jer. 6: 16,17.
Second

Day.-Rest, but

not

yet.
Deut. 12: 9-11.

Third

for the weary.
Isa. 28: 10-13.
Enter
into that rest."
Day.-"
Heb. 4: 11-16.
Fifth Day.-" His rest shall be glorious."
Isa. 11: 10,
Sixth Day.-There remaineth a rest.
Heb. 4: 1-9.
Seventh Day.-How Christ rested.
Mark 6: 31; 4: 38, 39.

Day.-Rest

Fourth

-

Our Saviour never drove his over-tired
faculties, When tired he sat by the well.
He used to go and rest in the house of Mary
and Martha after the fatigues of working in
Jerusalem. He tells us all, you and me, to let
the morrow take care of itself, and merely to
meet the evils of the present day. Real fore
sight consists in reserving our own forces.
If we labor with anxiety about the future,
we destroy that strength which will enable
us to meet the future.
If we take more in
now than we can do well, we break up, and
the work is broken up with us. -From" Be
tween the

Lights."

we

sleep

we

us

extent that

leading

We thank thee for thy patient love
That gives to us its best;
We turn from all the world beside
And come to thee for rest.
Marianne Farningham.

to feed

only brings him
nearer to his followers of all times, but was
used as an occasion not for isolating him
from others, but for drawing them to him.
His weariness and thirst at the well, instead
woman, was made the means

o Jesus, thou wast weary, too,
And thou wilt understand
tasks are put
From out the nerveless hand.

Why the unfinished

ignorant one the way of
some hungry one with

some

ready

687

-

this summer, away from the crowding scenes
that have become unbearable to you, be

AMONG the many lessons to be found in
the narrative of Christ's meeting with the

RULE.

and as if we were to blame for not being able
to bear up without giving way to weariness.
But if JesuS felt weariness in his life-work,
and. yielded to it without Sinning, we also
are entitled to be tired and take rest as a part
of our likeness to Christ, if only oar weari
ness be in the line of duty, and the rest that
it calls for be as a means to renewed faithful
ness in continued service.
H. C. Trumbull,

your weariness can never be like his. Follow
in his footsteps. If you seek a quiet nook

HOW CHRIST RESTED,
Mark

of every weary

ears

A

mortal!

PRAYER

GOLDEN

The rest that remaineth is reached by those
Who believe and love their Lord,
Who cast their burdens at his feet
And lean upon his word.
There is rest in leaning, and rest in love;
There is rest in looking up;
Though the feet grow weary, the whole heart

True

Economy

It Ii true economy to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla,
for "100 Doses One Dollar" is original with and

only of this popular medicine. If you wish
this, buy a bottle of Hood's SaraaparUIa

true

to prove

and

measure

its contents.

You will find it to hold

Now read the directions, and
you will find that the &Terage dose for persons of
different ages is less than & teaspoonful. Hood'.

100

teaspoonfuls.

cheapest medicine.
Sarsaparilla for 108S of appetite,
dyspepsia, and general languor. It did me a vast
amount of good." J. W. WILLBlI'ORD, Quincy, m.
Sarsaparilla Is
..

the best and

I took Hood's

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 'I; silt for ,5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mau.

100 Doses One Dollar

sick,
There is rest in "the blessed

hope."

We plan and struggle and toil for earth,
With selfish burdens pressed;
But when we have ceased from our

works, then,
Ah, then, we have found

"A Yost DeUc:ate

own

rest.
-H. E. Brown.

our

a
Our rest should be like our Sabbath,
of the days.
Under the law, the
order was work at the first, and day afta-r
day until the seventh, when labor shall end
in rest.
But when Christ rose from the dead,
that first day of the week became the hal
lowed' one, consecrated to life and rest and
joy. And from that living, joyful rest in
him, the whole being energized and fitted
for its task, the soul can go on to serve him
to the end.
It has found rest because it has
ceased from' working in its own strength,
ceased from its own will, and now God
worketh in it to will and to do of his good
pleasure. Practically, it makes the widest
possible difference whether we work np to
S. F. Smiley.
rest or from it.
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beginning

-

Send

may be had to-day yield
Not
ing 7% interest
knows
how
to
everyone
find them, however. Our
book on investments is
free, and may be of great
value to you.

Well,

my secret choice,
the song of life with the thrill of
the Master's voice.
-F. R. Havergal.

Blending

Rest is the

Boston. Ma...

Safe Investments

o for" a desert place" with only the Master's
smile!
o for the" coming apart" with only his" rest
awhile" !
Many are" coming and going" with busy
a nd restless feet,
And the soul is hungering now, with "no
leisure so much as to eat."
I will wait in the crowd till he shall
call me apart,
Till the silence falls which shall waken the
music of mind and heart;
Patiently wait till he gives me the work of

postage Stamp for "'l'14 Bi\ Reoe1pta.'

E. T. COWDREY CO ••

The. Provident
Trust Co 36Boston,

Bromfield St-

•

Mas..

want in the soul of
do not desire pleasure;

deepest

All men
all men do not crave intellectual food; but
all men long for rest.
It is this need which
sometimes makes the quiet of the grave an
object of such deep desire. There the weary
And it is this which, consciously
are at rest.
or unconsciously, is the real wish that lies at
the bottom of all others. 0 for tranquillity
of heart, heaven's profound silence in the
soul!
F. W. Robertson.
man

..

,

.

-

Rest

at length; though life be long
dreary,
day must dawn and darksome night

comes

and

The
be past;
All journeys end in welcomes to the weary,
And heaven, the heart's true home, will
-F. W. Faber.
come at last.

o Lord God, give peace unto us (for thou
hast given us all things), the peace of rest,
the peace of the Sabbath, which hath no
evening; yea, give us rest in thee, the Sab
bath of eternal life. For thou shalt rest in
us, as now thou work est in us : and thy rest
shall be through us, as thy works are through
St. Augustine.
us.
-

Bible

References: Gen. 2: 1-3; Ex. 23: 10,
11; 31: 15-17; 33: 14; 34: 21; NuJU. 9: 2:{; 10:
Dent.
5: 12, 13; Josh. 21: 44, 45: 1 Kings
33:
8: 56; 2 Chron. 6:41; Job il: 17, 18; Ps. 37: 7;
68: 9; 94: 12, 13; 95: 10,11; 132: 13,14: Isa.
14: 3; 18: 4; 30: 15; ;{Z: 2, 17, 18; 40: 29, 31 ;
50: 4: 57: 2; 66: 1: Jer.12: 5: 4ti: 27; 47: 6,
7; 50:6; Micah 2: 10; Matt. 11: 28,2!-l; John
4:6,10; 11: 11-H: Acts 8: 4; 17:16,17; 21:
3-5: 1 Cor. 10:31; Gal. 6:9; Heb. 12:4j Rev.
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Suggested Hymns,
"I'm weary of earth and its toil."
"
'Come unto me.'
It is the Saviour's
voice."
"
·Whl'n the night comes on and the work
is doru-."
..
In the shadow of his wings."
"
Keep me, hide me, 0 my Father."
"
Ho, reapers in the whiten I'd harvest! "
I believe that a rest remains."
"Lord,
"
In the Christian's home in glory,"
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A CONTRAST.
BY SARAH K. BOLTON.

toiled side by side from sun to sun,
And both were poor;
Both sat with children, when the day was

Two

men

done,
About their door.
One

the beautiful in crimson cloud
And shining moon;
The other, with his head in sadness bowed,
Made night of noon.
saw

One loved each tree and flower and singing
bird
On mount or plain;
No music in the soul of one was stirred
By leaf or rain.
One saw the good in every fellow-man,
And hoped the best;
The other marvelled at his Master's plan,
And doubt confessed.
heaven above and heaven below,
Was satisfied;
discontented, lived in woe,
And hopeless died.
-Selected.

other,

GLADSTONE'S WAY.

MUCH of the

well

a

statesman

as

lawyer de
is, upon
which the pub

of the doctor and the

as

pends

of

success

upon his

reputation

the amount of confidence

lic has learned to
that from

a

-

that

in him.

put

child Gladstone has

such confidence in

his

It

seems

inspired

opinions

history

-

One, having
The

schoolboy read in his
that once upon a time
Romulus and his band of outlaws, weary
of single blessedness, invited their Sabine
neighbors to a picnic, and thereupon inhos
pitably rushed in among their guests, and,
seizing the most beautiful maidens, bore
them off to help them fouud Rome, he was
not aware that this free and easy way of
winning wives was a widespread custom
throughout the ancient world. But such
And
we now know to have been the fact.
Colonel Ellis shows us not only that these
methods have hardly been abandoned even
in our day, but that even when the actual
violent seizure has disappeared, there re
main innumerable traces of the rude mat
rimonial fashions of earlier days. Even
among ourselves we find these traces.
Our" best man" can only be accounted
for as a survival of a time when a stalwart
youth, bent on securing a wife from some
neighboring and hostile clan, sought the
aid of an equally stalwart youth.
So our
bridesmaids represent the group of pre
historic village maidens who gave shrill
alarm
even battled tooth and nail- for
the rescue of a companion suddenly seized
by some bandit benedict. And without
doubt the gently tossed old shoe stands in
the stead of a whizzing prehistoric stone.
But in some parts of the world, where
marriage by capture has been long since
abandoned, they have retained far more
realistic traces of its violence than our best
In Upper
man, bridesmaids, and slippers.
Egpyt, for example, the groom's attention
is called to the enormi ty of his offence by
a hippopotamus hide whip well laid on by
a relative of the bride, who is then led to
the groom's residence, provided 11e has re
ceived the chastisement with a joyous
countenance. In many parts of the world
the ancient, very real, struggle has dwin
dled into a mock battle, ill which 3. good
many honest knocks are given and re
ceived. In other cases the ceremony takes
the form of what is called bride-racing.
The girl is given a certain start, and the
lover is expected to overtake her.
An ob
server
among the Cal mucks assures us
"
un
that no Calmuck girl is ever caught
less she has a partiality for her pursuer."
Per contra, Mr. Kennan tells us of a bride
race among the Koriacks (Northern Asia)
which he witnessed, where the girl went
scampering, pursued by her lover, through
a
succession of compartments,
called
pologs, in a large tent. So nimble was the
maid that she distanced her pursuer, but
she waited for him in the last polog/
All of which goes to prove that the wise
men of old knew what they were talking
about when they said that the race is not
always to the swift, and that kissing goes
by favor. And it goes to show, if any
showing be needed, that, be she in po log
or parlor, a woman is a woman for all that.
Roman

among

those who served him.

Gladstone, father of the ex-prem
ier of Great Britain, trained his children
to give a reason for every opinion they
John

offered.
It was in this way that William
E. Gladstone was early trained to debate.
On one occasion' William and his sister
Mary disputed as to where a certain pic
ture ought to be hung.
An old Scotch servant came in with a lad
der, and stood irresolute while the argu
ment progressed; but as Mary would not
yield William gallantly ceased from speech,
The ser
though unconvinced of course.
vant then hung up the picture where the
young lady ordered; but when he had
done this he crossed the room and ham
mered a nail into the opposite wall.
He
did this.
was asked why he
"Aweel,
that
will
do
to
the
miss,
hang
picture on
when ye' 11 have come around to Master
The family generally
Willie's opinion."
did come around to Master William'S opin
ion, for the resources of his tongue-fenc
ing were wonderful, and his father, who
admired a clever feint as much as a
straight thrust, never failed to encourage
him by saying: "Hear, hear! Well put,
Willie!" if the young debater bore him
self well in the encounter.

-

courtship of modern
capable of being improved,
the way
"

does not

better.

they

used to do

In days of old
When knights
seem

Even

to
a

were

bold"

the purpose any
lovelorn, melancholy, lac

swain, to our minds, is preferable
piratical, blustering one, red in the

rymose
to

a

face, and

out of breath from his chase

after the" beloved

object."

opening paragraph

of the

However, the

.following

article

in the New York Commercial Advertiser is
so

true

are

as

to be almost

a

truism;

assured of the interest of

our

and

we

readers

in the whole selection:-

Empires rise and fall, religions spring
and decay, but courting and marrying

up
go

And in both the world takes
interest.
But even here the law of change holds
Our way of marrying and giving in
sway.
marriage differs so widely from that of our
prehistoric ancestors that it is difficult to
recognize the institution as described in
Colonel Ellis's article in the Popular Sci
ence "lionthly, entitled
"Survivals from
Marriage by Capture." The very language
of this title indicates that in the good old
days lovers captured rather than capti
vated. It is hard to believe, but the an
thropologists have gathered a mass of con
vincing evidence to show that the delight
ful amusement of courting is as strictly a
modern invention as anthropology is a
modern science.
on

forever.

an

undying

THE CRAZY-QUILT.
say,

can

you

see

by

the dawn's

early

light,

What you failed to

perceive at the twi
light's last gleaming,
A crazy concern that through the long night
O'er the bed where you slept was so saucily
streaming?
The silk patches so fair,
Round, three-cornered, and square,
Give proof that the lunatic bed-quilt is there.
Oh, the crazy quilt mania triumphantly

Didtiereau : "Did you attend the lecture
of Professor Hardhead on ' Grip, a Malady
of the Imagination' ?"
Biddereau : "He did not lecture."
"Why not?"
"Down with the grip."
"I've a great notion to go and jump
into the river," said Mr. N. Peck, at the
end of a little domestic discussion, as he
picked up his hat and started out.
"You come right back here," said his
"If you intend any such tricks as
wife.
that, just march upstairs and put on your
old clothes before you start."-Indian
apolis Journal.
I love to lie in sylvan shades
And watch the line that falls
Into the stream, so still and calm,
And wait for fish in heavy hauls.
I love to lie and watch all this
Beneath the azure, summer sky;
And when to town I hurry off,
With not a fish, and people scoff,
I love
ah then
I love to lie.
Boston News.

-

raves,

And

maid, wife, and widow

are

bound

as

its

slaves.
On that

quilt dimly seen as you
sleep
long-missing necktie in

rouse

from

your

Your

last

me

silence

re

poses,
And the filoselle insects that over it creep
A piece of your vest half-conceals, half-

discloses:
There is Kensmgton stitch
In designs that are rich,
Snow-flake, arasene, point russe, and all sich
Oh, the crazy-quilt mania, how long will it
rave?
And how long will fair woman be held as its
slave?
,

And where is the wife who

so

vanntingly

swore

That nothing on earth her affections could
smother?
She crept from your side at the chiming of

four,

-

-

-

if you don't want to go
to Bessie Smith's party you must write a
note and tell her so, and be sure and get
it polite.
You will find some models in
this book of etiquette," said Mrs. Carhart
her
to
little son.
Robby struggled with
the problem for an hour, and then pre

"Now, Robby,

sented for his mother's inspection the fol
truthful but unconventional effu
sion: "Mr. Robert Carhart declines with
pleasure Miss Bessie Smith's kind invi tation
for the 14th, and thanks her extremely
for having given him the opportunity of
doing so."

lowing

And is down in the parlor at work on another.
Your breakfasts are spoiled,
And your dinners half-boiled,
And your efforts to get a square supper are
foiled
By the crazy-quilt mania that fiendishly
raves,

And to which all the
slaves.

women

are

absolute

And thus it has been since the panic began,
In many loved homes it has wrought deso

lation,
And cursed is the power by many a man
That has brought him so close to the verge
of starvation.
But make it she must,
She will do it or bust,
Beg, swap, and buy pieces, or get them on

If you

have abused your Stomach

by eating or drinking too
much, or of the wrong kind

trust.

the

crazy-quilt mania,

may it

soon cease

-

A

PUZZLE

summer

for

an

vacation is

idle moment in your

suggested by

statement in the
seems

now

Young Men's

to be that"

you don't"

the fol

now

Era.

you have

:-

THE MATTER OF AN ALLOWANCE.

To any young couple about to enter the
state of conjugal bliss, the following ad

justment of the matter of the allowance is
cordially suggested. There is no patent
on the method proposed, and there seem
to be no exclusive rights as yet:-

daily newspaper is responsible for the
following puzzle, and states that it is a
greater enigma than the celebrated "1314-15
puzzle of a few years ago:
Take a strip of card-board or paper thir
"My dear," whispered the young man,
teen inches long and five wide, thus giv "as we are so soon to be married, we
ing a surface of sixty-five inches. Now should take a practical view of life and
cut this strip diagonally, as true as you
profit by the mistakes of others. For in
can, the result being two pieces in shape' stance, there is the subject of a regular
of triangles.
Now measure exactly five allowance every week for spending money,
inches from the larger end of each strip, you know."
and cut each in two pieces. Take your
Oh, I've thought of that," she replied,
four pieces and pnt them in the shape of sweetly.
an exact square, and it will appear to be
"Have you?"
just eight inches each way or sixty-four
"Yes, indeed, hundreds and hundreds
a loss of one square inch
of times; and lately I have n't thought of
square inches
of superficial measurement, with no dimi much else."
A

"

answer

Summer Boarder: "You told

spring that you were never annoyed by
mosquitoes here."
Mr. Haicede: "Wall, we hain't. We're
used to 'em."
Indianapolis Journal.
-

The machine has been thoroughly tested
and works to perfection.
No spurious
coins or bits of metal resembling a penny
it responds instantly
are effective, bnt
when a genuine English penny is dropped
in the slot.

OH,

[6]

"I'll show you how you ought to treat
And he gave him several
your mother."
bangs on the ears and -then shook him till
his hair began to fall out.-Philadelphia
Times.

to rave

it, and

times may be
it is true; but

diately.

In the land of the free and the home of the
brave.
Selected.

THE" 64-65" MYSTERY.

The idea

THE

July 23, 1891.

out and pushing in a stop, the necessary
stamp with its wrapper is presented at an
aperture, whence it is readily withdrawn.
This wrapper consists of an envelope con
taining � small pocket memorandum book
filled with useful postal information.
Upon an emergency a letter can be writ
ten in the book, and, being supplied with
stamp and envelope, can be posted imme

Oh,

lowing
PREHISTORIC COURTSHIP.

RULE.

GOLDEN

"

siiOffei:

because your Stomach is
Now beware of
angry.
all temporary expedients.
TRY that never-failing, safe

Remedy, Dr.
•

*

For Sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per bolt;
8 boxes for 65 ets.; or sen t by mail, postage free, on
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Scbenck &: Son, PbIJad'.

ltoo�Jt§�S
uRINK.
THE GRE'ATliEAIlH

-

nution of surface.
The question is, What becomes of that
inch?
A PENNY IN THE

SLOT POSTAL

PLAN.

application of an hitherto
useless, perhaps senseless, scheme for
useless, that is, so far
penny catching
is found
as those beguiled are concerned
in a recent Cotutreqaiionatist, where the
following information is given:A PRACTICAL

-

-

The English people have devised an in
genious and convenient way for supplying
the public with postage stamps.
On some of the street letter boxes in
various parts of London is affixed an iron
box about twenty inches high, four wide
and seven deep. By the insertion of a
penny in a slot, and .bv afterward pulling

"Eh?"
"Yes. Your income is $2,000, is n't it ?"
"Yes, and I want it to go as far as possible toward your happiness."
"Of course. 'Well, I've talked it over
with mamma, and she thinks an allowance
of one dollar a week will be plenty."
"
"Indeed?
"Oh. yes. You can walk to the office,
you know, and carry your lunch, you
know, and so you can use the whole dollar
for cigars, and neckties, and things."

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

Judge: "And I understand that you pre
fer charges against this man?"
Grocer: "No, sir; I prefer cash, and
that's what I had him brought here for."
-Yonkel's Statesman.
"You young scoundrel," said the father,
his disobedient son by the neck.

seizing

Schenck's

}ll�ndr�kQ PillS.

Package makes 6 gallons.
Delicious, sparkling, and
Sold by all
appet.ieing,
dealers. FREE a beautiful
Picture Book and cards
sent to anyone
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Philadelphia.
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addition of
most

criticisms of
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THE FOURFOLD STORY.

More

striking

a

Publishing

the

liarities of the

to the spe

JOURNAL

as

is

regard

similarities and differences.

to their

Numerous arti

forth the traits of the different

but it would be hard to

name

Gospels,

book that

a

general reader
than does this of Mr. Genung's. The Synop
tists are first compared with John and then
with each other, and then each Gospel is
considered by itself. The book begins by
recognizing the fault in Bible study of to-day,
that there is too much study about the Bible
and too little study of the Bible; conse
quently, although the author has evidently
does the work better for the

itself,

for

he

means

that

the next six months everyone
our Sunday schools might

during

doing

so.

off

came

triumphant, and

To the

pages of the journal.
seeing De Guerin as he
that of

his

seeing him

as

saw

of

pleasure

himself is added

Sainte-Beuve described

him in the memoir here
nal.

This

new

prefixed to the jour
translation, in its fine setting,

thoroughly familiar with the facts

in the pages of this book.

given

Educational.

The Second Annual Circular of the

College

By Arlo Bates.

institution that it
The work

"

The nine tales

ments.

lege,

social

fashionable
marked

by a more
subject and in treatment, one of
them reminding the reader somewhat of
scenes conjured up by Hawthorne's fancy.

choice of

ROB.

A

Story for Boys. By Margaret
Sidney.
7� in. x 5, pp. 245; illustrated.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company, Cloth, $1.00.
Rob was an orphan, left in the care of a harsh
uncle and a sympathetic aunt who, when his
prospects became too dark, helped him to
run away.
He gets lost, makes new friends,
and at last,

as a

result of his

own

determined

efforts and the assistance of others, gains a
good position. The benevolent lady who be
friends him establishes
dustrial

a

school for the in

of poor boys, and
connection with this he is enabled to
hand to others in need.

helping
is

name

training

departments of
University, Adelbert Col
College for Women, is fully out

and the

Tenth Annual

The

and which had 283
in all

great interest.

names on

departments

Miscellaneous.
Its Present Crisis.
D. D.

By

Rev. Josiah

Strong,

x 5}, pp. 275.
New York: The
Taylor Company, for the Ameri
can
Home Missionary Society. Cloth, 60
cents; paper,30 cents. (Received from the
Boston Branch of the American Baptist Pub
The wide reputation of
lication Society.)
this book, the frequency with which its state
ments are quoted as authoritative, and the

7.1

in.

Baker and

fact that it is

in its

now

one

hundred and

fortieth thousand show the verdict that has

alread
have

been

pronounced

19ures spoken

more

in their

bearing

present and future.

upon

The

Never

upon it.

eloquently,

have testimonies been marshalled

tively,

last year.

begin October 1 at
places in New York City are an
nounced by the committee on school exten
sion of the Untversity Extension movement.
The courses announced cover quite a wide
range, and the committee will gladly plan
various

for additional

five lectures

Each

courses.

or

more

our

never

effec-

nation's

rousing appeal of

course

lessons, the

ten

dollar, which also

fee

includes

being

one

In the New

England Magazine

set

Virginia's

forth, and

some

one

natural

nation.

bridge

are

subject

of

an

half-dozen

years ago" because of the partial
tion of the situation. While the

apprecia
arglllDf'llt

presented remains the same, with our rapid
growth the telling figures change rapidly,
and

so

the recent

Ilion for

issuing

census

furnishes

this revised

a

fit

occa

edition called

for

by the gr.-nt demand, This edition, from
new plates, is of increased size, has been

thoroughly revised,

and

gains

much

by

the
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$1.(10; boards, $1.25;

81 Randolph Street,
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gilt, $2.00.

CHOICE SACRED DUETS,
Tlur ty duets by standard authors. Just published.
Heavy paper, $1.00; boards, $1.25; cloth gilt, $2.00.
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SABBATH DAY MUSIC,

both in Americau
By GEO ... BOOT.
and J'oreign Fingering. Price of either Fingeting
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Selected for lhe piano and organ from the great Ora
tOl'10S, Hymnals. pte. Heavy paper, 81.00; boards,
$US. cloth gilt, $2.00.

ROOT'S NEW COURSE. v���. t�te ��,:,.��e

most advanced and
By ... W ROOT.
practical book for Private or Class Vocal in
Paper. $160; Limp Cloth,12.00 by mail
postpaid.

EMERSONIS CHOICE ANTHEMS.
A remarkable book.
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Anthems
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Price,
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article
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l!iEW YORK.

In response to demands for the publication
of the sermons of Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman,

D., the well-known pastor of Bethany

D.

Presbyterian Church

in

Philadelphia, The

started, a monthly maga
�bserve.r
zme edited by Dr. Chapman, and contammg,
has been

besides his sermons, departments for
Sunday school, Christian Endeavor,

I children,

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR EDITION.
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the
the

an� �ractical Christianity. (0\)
Publishing Company, 2040 South
Street, Philadelphia. Subscription, $1.00 a
year in advance.)
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LIST, SEE

for

himself is in great measure due what he
states in his preface, that "the outlook is
was

Fl:LL

The

The Bibliotheca Sacra opens with an histor
ical paper on the doctrine of the witness of

than it

R.

For sale at the Bookstores, or sent,
P ubhshers, 011 receipt oj the price.

well

these pages was needed to awaken the public
to the perils before us, and to Dr. Strong

distinctly brighter

R.

WHAT SAITH THE I'CRIPTURE?
by ;'lary 1'. Lord. �41ll0, 5(1 cents.

J. L. Ewell.

by

121110,$1.2.,.

Arranged by

By lIIrs.

LIVING LEAVES.
241110, ,'jU cents.

of Schliemann's discov

cries in Hellas form the

By FAYE Hl:NTINGTOK.
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decade Canada and
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With Portrait of and
12mo,75 cents; gilt

.E. Clark.

THE FAIRHAVEN FOURTEEN. BylllARIANA
TALLMAr-.:.
lzmo, .$l.:!5.

Is an educational institution of high order
and merit, with beautiful and heathful sur
roundings, located fifteen miles north of
Cincinnati. With a full course of study,
both preparatory and collegiate, it takes
high rank with other institutions of learning.
The best facilities in music, art, and science
are
afforded, while home supervision and
studious care are the primary considerations
with this college. The Rev. L. D. Potter,
D. D., has officiated as president of the Glen
dale College for tb irty-six years, and ably
has he brought this institution of learning to
the fore, until it is now holding a deservedly
high position in the field of education.

sions sent free
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tions, her history, and her illustrious sons.
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By IRA D. SANKEY, JAMES McCRANAHAN.
and CEO. C. STEBBINS.

SPECIAL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SONGS;
Choicest of the Old Favorites.

Many New Pieces by the best Writers and
Composers of the day.
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Colleqe describes the work and needs of a
college at Marshall, Tex., supported by the
American Baptist Home Mission Society,

The author's

enough that the reader
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life, while the tales are
distinctly literary tone in
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lined in the annual report of each for the past
as issued by the president and faculty.
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lighter cast, and deal
eight interludes,
ing in a satirical vein with some aspects of
of
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Western Reserve

accompanied by

are

is

aims and methods of the useful

stating the

7! in. x 4�, pp. 332. Boston: Roberts Brothels.
Cloth, $1.00. This collection has character
istics that wi II doubtless win for it popularity
as
summer reading," because of its conven
ient form, finished style, varied subjects. and
because the length of the stories is such as
to make them convenient to read at odd

Revere, Mass.,

at

I

..

THE

Stories.
A BOOK 0' NINE TALES.

I

Daylight for Twenty-four Hours.
THAT is, if you want it that long;
f.ew peopIe do. Bnt when It conies tune to light the
a
if
have
can
burn it
you
Daylight you
lamp,
into the still small hours with greater pleasure than you can any other lamp on the
market. It don't take any time at all to set
it going. either; it lights as easy as a gas jet;
you need n't even touch chimney or shade, to
say nothing of taking them off. Like a well
bred child, it keeps itself clean; it keeps its
oil fount cooler than any other lamp, and so
avoids a good deal of siuel l and any danger
of explosion. It burns brightlv, and is better
worthy of the name" Daylight" than any
other lamp yet made. How any other lamp
could be be-tter we don't know. Your lamp
dealer, unless he's slow, will know all about
it and have it in stock. If he's slow quicken
his pace by insisting on having what we
assure you is the best lamp on the market.
Craighead & Kintz Co., ;):3 Barclay St New
York, will send an ABC book on Lamps,on
application, to anyone WIIO will take the
trouble to send for it.

will doubtless win many new admirers for
the talented young poet whose fame it recalls.
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self that appears so prominently in the brief
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availed himself of every help, the reader is
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its future

by Jessie P.
Frothingham. 7!in. x5,pp.193. New York:
Dodd, Mead, & Company. Cloth, gilt top,
$1.25.
(Received from Estes & Lauriat.)
De Guerin, as a brilliant writer who died in
youth, is one of those characters whose jour
nals one wishes to read. The journal too is at
tractive simply on its own merits. It shows
the author's poetic qualities as he records for
himself his delight in nature, and it paints
with vivid pen pictures many of nature's
changing moods. Not less interesting is the
reflection of the author's changing moods as
he passes from congenial country life, with
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Broadsides-

What
most

Feature

Convention

of this

has

impressed you?"
ANSWERS FROM SOME OF THE SPEAKERS.

II

What Is The

Away from

Best

the

thing

you

Brought

intense realization of the

INDEPENDENT TESTIMONY.

FROM

DELEGATES.

-

-

Minneapolis Convention may be
unconsciously biased by devotion
to the canse there represented.
It is possible that we
fail to measure impartially the significance of this phe
If any
nomenon in the religious life of the present day.
feel for that reason disposed to discount the utterances
of the official organ of the United Society of Christian
Endeavor, we would refer them to the consensus of tes
timony from contributors found upon the first page of
this paper.
It is an expression of the sober afterthought
of some indi viduals whose names add weight to any opin
ions they put forth. The symposium might have been
made much larger, had time permitted the gathering of
views from others who were present, A glance, how
ever, shows that all parts of the .country, and several
religious denominations are here represented. The pas
tors of the East and the West have spoken; the honored
secretary of a great Sunday-school society and two re
turned missionaries have given their judgment, Natu
rally, different events and features made the deepest im
pression upon different persons with varying points of
view; but there is a unity running through the variety
which seems to 'us exceedingly impressive.
We call
special attention to Dr. Worden's words, as coming from
one who has had a remarkably broad and fruitful experi
ence in work for the church's young people, and who for
over-enthusiastic and

a

thousands

of faces of En

convocation of laborers for Christ and the church.

PEASE, Manager.

50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

VACATION GLIMPSES CAUGHT BY THE GOLDEN

4;�itofiaf.

The Wise

THE most

distinctive mark of

Endeavor Convention of 1891

was

the

the

great Christian
emphasis placed

Other conventions have
upon the idea of fellowship.
dwelt upon the distinctive principles of the Society;
others, still, upon the covenant idea; but this one, with

special premeditation 01' anticipation, from beginning
to end made plain the fact that the Society has come to
the consciousness of its glorious mission in promoting an
interdenominational fellowship, which does not weaken,
but rather strengthens, denominational loyalty. From
the opening word of the president's address to the closing
word of Dr. Andrews's masterly oration, yes, to the last
syllable of the wonderful closing consecration service, the
out

watchword of the Convention was, "All we are brethren."
In many unexpected ways was this idea promoted. The

cablegrams from Christian Endeavor
ers in England, Japan, South Africa,

societies and work
and

Australia,

and

the message that told of the formation of a society, the
night before, in the island of Cuba, were received with

summer

tour.

As this wise minister

lage,

happens

as

his destination.

a

country vil

water,

he chooses

to labor in

far back from the smell of salt

the seashore

to

space

already

com

mented upon the two" broadsides" on pages one and
and are confident that the contents of the oppo

twelve,

site page will be as
of the Convention.

read as any
Mr. Dickinson

eagerly

part of the report

gives us another
pleasant glimpse of those interesting English travels.
--Mrs. Sigourney's poem possesses a peculiar interest,
and Dr. Farrar's words are stimulating and timely.-
Of course everyone will be eager to see how Miss Living
ston's story "turns out."-- The Christian Endeavor
pages will be found not lacking in valuable features.
--

begin a series of articles by that
readers, Professor Wells, who will
treat of that very timely topic for vacation days, "How To
Play." Mrs. Bolton will tell us something about that
central character of English political life, Gladstone. The
story will be entitled" The Brethren that Dwelt in Unity."
We shall try to favor.our readers with extracts from other
newspaper reports and editorial utterances concerning the
NEXT WEEK

we

favorite with all

shall

our

Convention.
THAT FULL REPORT

OF THE

CONVENTION,

-

of

course

you want it, mean to have it, intend to send your order
in a day or two.
All who attended will rejoice in the

triumph

skilful stenographic art of the scribe,
Gleason, editor of The Northwestern Congre

of the

Rev. H. W.

gationalist, which will faithfully reproduce for them

everything they heard, and any utterance that they
failed to catch .. And those who did not go can solace
themselves to a certain extent by securing the complete
reproduction of the entire proceedings. We are confi
dent that this pamphlet, which will be put forth at the
earliest possible date, will prove a valuable contribution

religious

literature of the year.

FAITH

IN

OUR

COLLEGEs.-President

Thwing, of Adelbert, has recently published some inter
esting facts concerning the influence of higher education
After inquiries
upon the religious faith of students.
from a broad range of institutions, of every grade, and in
all parts of the land, there comes a gratifying and almost
unanimous testimony to the tendency of such training to
make men loyal to all truth concerning God.
A feeble
and ill-founded faith may indeed be shattered during
these years of contact with the broad fields of modern
but such destruction is an undisguised bless

knowledge;
ing

if it be followed

better foundations
the

rapid spread

a

by positive influence, building

of the

most blessed factor in

rational

rellgtous

college Y.
promoting

-

incident in

following
Brooks, which

M. C. A. has been
a

a

manly and t.ruly

life in these institutions.

AN INSTRUCTIVE ANECDOTE.
the

on

We believe that

structure of trust.

we

regard
have good

We find in
to

an exchange
Bishop-elect Phillips

reason

to

believe

au

thentic:-

He does not go to Bar

Again, the strength of this idea Harbor or Newport, but discovers a lone point of land
was indicated by the large and enthusiastic meeting of
jutting far out into the billows of the Atlantic, where a
Methodist delegates, including over one hundred Meth modest boarding-house offers comfortable shelter and
odist ministers, who offered ringing resolutions memori plenty of plain, substantial food. The price is so moder
alizing the General Conference in favor of Christian ate that he takes along his wife j for the wise minister
Endeavor societies and declaring that these societies are always remembers that member of the domestic concern
as loyal to Methodism as any strictly denominational
who is usually most of all in need of rest; and of course the
society possibly can be. This movement, too, was entirely children come likewise. He carefully packs his long-tailed
spontaneous and unpremeditated, and the hearty response black pulpit coat away where moths do not corrupt (there
with which it met showed how deep and unquenchable is is no danger that any thief will break through and steal
the spring of brotherly fellowship that had been touched.
it); and for a few delightful weeks he wears his oldest old
Then, too, the receptions and the casual meetings, the clothes, released from any conjugal upbraidings as to what
singing Endeavorers who filled the electric cars, and the the parish will think of his appearance. He sleeps in the
whole atmosphere of the thronged streets of Minneapolis early evening, in the late morning, and dozes in the ham
fostered and gave evidence of the spirit of fraternity and mock for an hour after dinner. Not having been made
fellowship.
perfect in wisdom, he packs into the bottom of his trunk
Doubtless the denominational attacks on the Society a couple of volumes on the latest theological controversy;
that have been made in some quarters and the misrepre- but through the kindly orderings of Providence he forgets
immense enthusiasm.

naturally gives large

Convention. --We have

Minneapolis

CHRISTIAN

Minister.

FAR be it from us to imply that ministers should be
divided, like the virgins in the parable, into tWQ classes,
only one of which is wise. Yet we trust no one will feel
offended if we intimate in these glimpses that some
preachers show more wisdom than others when they are
on vacations.
The wise minister begins his vacation by
fixing its date after consultation with two brothel' pastors
of other denominations, so that at least one of the three
will be found on the ground each week during the season
to answer the calls caused by sickness and death.
The
next step is resolutely to consign to the waste-basket all
invitations to attend summer schools in philosophy
and modern languages, because he knows his need of
rest rather than study.
Glowing announcements of ex
cursions to the Yellowstone and to the Holy Land also go
the way of all circulars about Western land investments,
because this pastor's two wealthy parishioners strangely
forgot to invite him to join them, with expenses paid, in

their

THIS WEEK'S NUMBER
the

to the

RULE KODAK.

THE GREAT IDEA OF THE CONVENTION OF '91.

pocket Testament.
He bathes, fishes, plays croquet, lies day-dreaming on
the sandy beach, gets his mail three times a week, and
thanks God for a place that the telegraph and daily news
On moonlight nights he makes love
paper know not of.
to his wife, as in the old times; and on Sundays he gath
ers the fishermen and cottagers to the piazza, and gives
them the message of one who is getting nearer and nearer
to his Master, as with Him he has come apart into this
desert place to rest awhile.
And when he goes back to
his work, he knows just how he will spend his vacation, if
the Lord will, next year.

tails and results of the

Send for sample copies, prospectus, etc., to
E. L.

home, and finds his

and soul in that little well-worn

IT may perhaps seem to some of our readers that the
editorial comment of THE GOLDEN RULE upon the de

rally. In connection with these
utterances we suggest a thoughtful perusal of briefer
words from some of the delegates present at the C�ven
tion, as found on the twelfth page of this issue. If we
mistake not, these contributions give beyond all question
a true idea of the permanently valuable features of such

to
Tl)re-e M.ontl),s for ·H Cents
;tRIAL
'f commence witl) edition of Jul,& �d, or tl)e next
later edition of wl)id} we ma,& l)<lve copies.

TRIP

an

deavorers in their annual

tlon?"
ANSWERS

to

the flrst. time looked into the

Conven-

Minneapolis

suddenly awakened

fellowship, to the thought
preserving and standing for. He must be
cold and sluggish, indeed, whose heart does not leap
within him for very joy as he hears the advancing foot
steps of a million young people, all loyal to the core to
their own churches, but all keeping step with brotherly
accord in the onward march to the certain victory.

weekly papers. THE GOLVEN R(;LE will be sent
nntil an order is received for its dlscontinuance, and all arrearages have
beeu paid as required by law.
For further Information concerning premiums, clubs, sample copies, ete.,
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Phillips Brooks will not permit the sale of any picture of
One day some of the young ladies of his church
besought him to allow them to place his photographs on sale
at a church fair.
The young ladies assured him they could
make as much as fifty dollars by the enterprise. "Very
well," said the preacher, as he seated himself at his desk,
"I can save myself annoyance and you much trouble in this
way," and he handed over a check for fifty dollars. Mr.
Brooks's example may well be followed by less distinguished
people. The best, the most economical, and the most Chris
tian way of giving to the cause of religion is to give, not to
himself.

sell.

heartily commend the moral that is drawn from
incident, and wish it might be thoughtfully consid
ered whenever a. church fair is contemplated.
We

this

THE WORLD-WIDE SWEEP of the Christian
movement is

recognized

in

the

place

Endeavor

that this theme

on the programme of the International Congre
gational Council recently held in London. This first
world's assembly of representatives of this denominat.ion
called together from different countries a large number
of both clergy and laity. In the afternoon session, devoted

received

to the interests of young

people, Rev.

Nehemiah

Boynton,

THE

[9) July 23, 1891.
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of Boston, one of the trustees of the United Society of
Christian Endeavor, spoke for this phase of Christian

The religious papers of Minneapolis are entitled to
heartiest and most appreciative praise for their work in

training. We rejoice that his words had such an oppor
tunity to impress the results of a decade of Christian

connection with the Convention.

Endeavor upon Christian workers from all parts of the
world.

to

A VITAL ISSUE

intensify

GREAT

A

AND

FIGHT continue to

summer's heat for the dwellers in Lou

even

The anti-lottery movement seems to be gaining
power, and, though the battle is to be a desperate one,
the friends of righteousness are full of hope and courage.
We rejoice at the emphatic way in which the State
Educational Association scorns the proffered bribe for
the support of schools from future proceeds of the lottery
by declaring that" such a method of raising money for
the cause of education its unwise and immoral, and calcu
lated to poison at its very source the stream of knowledge

isiana.

from which the children of the State

The Convention number of THE GOLDEN RULE seemed

be

The

"

From Hell

to be

Andrews's keen

"I

Over

seven

came.

hold and

gathering.
simply superb.

hundred pastors

Daniels, -an orator,
and Mr.

Sankey

as

Two

present.
everything I

were

well

Lindsay

business

as a

certainly

are

always,

as

a

full of

was

reason

to feel

"whole

full, and all

for

was a

great help

of her representative

proud

twenty-five

report.

All the

The various

seminary reunions showed
were present.

and

college

that many from such institutions
Minnetonka

shores

certainly justifies

regarded by

are

the

pride

the inhabitants

with which its
of the "Twin

Cities."
"

but

when

next

lost," was the sad refrain of
year's convention slipped

the Canadi
from their

fingers.
From 1'l:r. Bov-I

"Nebraska

;

thing, and
ple

I tell you
said, Amen.

How those
the

city

as

we are

here to

came

get

some

And all the peo

it."

getting

"At the

strains,

the consecration

was

declared

cross," rung out through
meeting transferred itself to

a

of the

Rochester: Union in
conspicuously displayed by the

president

banner

delegation.

If any body of men has worked harder for the past
three months than has the" Committee of '91," we do
not know where

they

Mr.

than individual testimonies.
knows how to

Woolley

plead

his

case.

He carried

the

Church.

days.

III

greeting to Rev. Charles Spurgeon,
suggestion of Dr. Wayland Hoyt, was,-

A
of

would have

cyclone

no

was one

Convention, and the credit
To be

he had

sure,

grand

given

to its

material to

work

A

most

from

cablegram

appropriate

Natal,

What The

Minneapolis

Journal

said,

the first

As it was,

we

.

mall

the

pared

mittees made

a

delegates,

auditorium.

magnificent

Even

notable

success

of what seemed

significant

our

situation would

and

spontaneous gathering
Over

one

was

that

hundred

of

loudly applauded speech

of Dr. Deems:

watchspring-steel general secretary could not
eighteen consecutive hours' work

That

reception at 10 P. M. was the last straw,
general exhaustion followed. Dr.
Clark's hearty praise of his work at the opening of the
Saturday morning session was fully appreciated by the
applauding audience. We are glad to say that Mr. Baer

Friday.
and

and who pre

Each of those

a

stand the strain of

is due to the committees who took

of the entertainment of the

crowd in such

Methodist Endeavorers.

From the

Minneapolis has been the gainer in many ways by this
meeting. Morally and spiritually it has been a tonic. The
city has been favorauly impressed with its guests, and
it is believed that they depart with equally pleasant memo
ries of Minneapolis.

Unqualified praise

a

panic-stricken.

We have come up here amid great tribulations. I thank
God for the seventy-two hours of camp meeting and prayer
meeting from New York to Minneapolis. We have sung;
we have smashed up the" Soo" road; we have had a grand
time. I am firmer in the faith of Christianity than ever be
fore. I am an optimist; but I never believed that such a
number of people could go through such trials for seventy
two hours, raiding towns for food, without a word spoken
or a look given that Jesus would not have approved.
Now
I know Dr. Farrar has religion, and Dr. Tyler, and a hun
dred others. I have stood the "Soo" railroad, and have
hope of everlasting glory.

Minneapolis Tribune said:-

the

day

a nervous

chill and

has

fully recovered from his temporary illness,
enjoying a well-earned vacation.

com

like im-

and is

The Northwestern Railroad very

kindly ran a special
Minneapolis, Monday morning, in ample sea
son to connect with all the Eastern evening trains out of
Chicago, a favor greatly appreciated by those who saved
twenty-four valuable hours thereby. The trustees and
officers of the United Society very gladly express in this
connection their grateful appreciation of the way in
which their special trains were managed by the officials
of the Fitchburg, West Shore, Grand Trunk, and Chicago
& Northwestern roads, not forgetting the tireless watch
fulness of the travelling representatives of these roads,
We are confident that
who accompanied the excursion.
similar thanks are felt, if not expressed, by the managers

possible achievements.

Sankey's words, requesting simple and prayerful
as an expression of enjoyment of his songs, were
exceedingly appropriate and wise. We heartily sympa
thized with the loud "Amen!" which they called forth
1\11'.

silence

from

one

brother.

delegates who found that the proprie
boarding-house was worth twenty million

some

tor of their

In this and many other instances, the money
dollars.
recei ved for entertainment has been set apart for mis

sionary work.
The

appreciation
was

of Mr. Shaw's

well

England

abounding

and unsel

expressed by

the members of the

excursion: in

the

beautiful souvenir

presentation

touch those magic themes, "Temperance, missions."

friendly,

well

Where is that

remarked, "All the other
denominations are withdrawing and leaving the Endeavor
.Soclety to the Congregationalists"? Stand up, please.
man

who

New York

was rather late,
precisely identically.

but she arrived at her desti

(Slang

is unknown in the

America, else the foregoing phrase might have

tersely.)

time

to

seems

a

to have been

at the New

England

Never before has

were

as

as

a

How

men

Many

of the

see

was

manifested!

reporters
Did

one

procession

of Endeavorers

passing by

with their banners.

in

during

that Free Par

for nine

months;"

kept a pas
"We have a

(Nebraska);
have closed

"We have closed up all the Sunday theatres;" "Mem
bers take the back seats in the church and greet all
"Our young men go out and sing like Crorn
Ironsides;" "We send young men in squads to do
missionary work in the outskirts of the city;" "A com
mittee brings strangers from the hotels;" "A vestibule
committee welcomes strangers before they enter the
church;" "'Ve are gathe'.ng Chinamen;" "We have
changed systematic benevolence, which means well
wishing, into systematic beneficence, which means well
doing;" "Our watchword, -A portion for Chfist, of all

strangers;"

five hundred

The rJ"jly papers made some
the cuts that were interspersed

together

come

of them: "'We have

every saloon in town;" "-We have put good literature
into every barber-shop and engine-house in the city;"

and Endeavorers.

wonderfully courtesy

are some

parts of the land.

in every town and city in the State"
co-operation of the pastors, we

"With the

people voluntarily vacate the
best seats in the house just before some of the best
speeches of a convention? Just that thing was done Sun
day afternoon when the Junior regiment marched in.
ever

before

society

convention received such full treat

voluminous.

Christian young

Here

torless church

ception Saturday night.

amply vindicated.

The trustees'

How the responses did

liament!

re

The wisdom of their

hours late.

minute.

gift

exceedingly ':e.en hits in
through the reports. One
of the best was entitled, "Not Interested," and represented a bar-keeper standing in idleness and watching a

The second section of the unofficial excursion from

only twenty-two

a

of many other excursions from all

to

The reports of the Minneapo
papers.
lis and St. Paul dailies were remarkably accurate and

choice of route

saved.

thoughtless moving about
considering the size of the audi-

Christian Endeavor.

day:-

daily

was

been

ringing resolutions that they adopted will sound like a
trumpet-call in the General Conference at Omaha next
spring. We believe that they will be heard and heeded.
The Methodists do not seem to nave entirely abandoned

The Y. P. S. C. E. is a noble institution, whose effort
means only good to the world.
Minneapolis accords it a
most hearty welcome, and expects to be morally enriched
the
by
stimulating presence.

ment in the

was on

have

their pastors were present, hundreds of devoted mernbel'S of that great church rallied at the summons, and the

Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them stretch forth
the curtains of thine habitations; spare not, lengthen thy
cords, and strengthen thy stakes.

If anyone wanted to utter a thought that would stir
that audience to enthusiastic applause, he had only to

train

A most

South

him of

Boston

could n't hear?

gallery

A thrilling scene, Friday evening, eight thousand people in the auditorium, the electric lights fa.iling for five
minutes, the thunder crashing, rain rattling like musketry
And yet the great audience sat peacefully
on the roof.
through that utter darkness, singing, "Blest be the tie
that binds."
We venture the conjecture that in any

of the

of the wonders

must be

Stripes and Union Jack were found just
as St. Louis left them, bound together by the" C. E."
monogram. That marriage has not been a failure!

more

would

remarkably

have been

The election of the next Convention city was a crushing
disappointment to the Canadian cohorts, but they bore it
pluckily and rallied enthusiastically, as only Christians
could have done. Bravo, Montreal! We are all with you

official New

old Alcohol.

The Stars and

been put

over

him.

the disturbance from

theatre in the land such

upon.

the

Athens of

I

chance at all with Dr. Rond-

The" Free Parliament"

the

fish services

nation

the

praise

ences.

Love and prayers from the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor in Convention, over 12,000 strong.

jury, every man and woman of the twelve thousand,
and secured a thundering verdict against the prisoner at
bar,

was

D.

D.,
Burrell,
Both have proved

denomination,

of

now.

We know

are.

The concerted responses from State delegations at the
consecration service was a grand success, even more

impressive

back in

were

to

train out of

"J. W. Baer

Minnesota

Rev. J. Z Tyler,
e!ected,
'.
and Rev. David J.

The Convention's

care

the sidewalks I

1888,"

D.,

On the last

Almost,

ans,

was inspired in his
"Young Oklahoma! little

wonder!

no

Africa:-

cents!

Mr.

..

think

for '93.

Rogers, last year the sole representative of
Nova. Scotia, now hails from British Columbia.
Rev

You who

man

Very sorry. If there had been a better understanding
and unity of action among the door-keepers, much of

Miss

see

Thus the Lord overturns and

and makes the wrath of

that trouble
want to

galleries,-"We

ne,,; t�'ustees we.re

leader.

Send in the orders for the Convention
in

and

sent at the

grateful

the programme, Miss Leitch.

speeches

this," said a street-car
a jam
before, and I
doing my work. They take
as

can."

they

it.

man.

leading religious

so

The cornetist, Mr. Robert E. Burreigh,
to the united movement of song.

Vermont had

make it irresistible.

rules,

had such

never

th� Reformed
former
valuable friends

great work among the

many editors of
sat at the press tables.

Never before have

on

all

of

spread

How Professor Andrews

thaler.

The press committee has done
newspapers of the land.

journals

help

of the Christian

D.

team."

The pastors' hour,
testimony.

crowd

a

of the

speaking

the

the past year will keep on in the same tune, they will
promote the growth of the interdenominational idea and

of Professor

one

Fifteen thousand

work for

Oklahoma! beautiful Oklahoma!"

was

badges brightened up
That singing!-" the sound of many waters."
"The Society of Christian Energy," one called
Mr.

"We

was

meeting.

If the denominational papers that have attacked and
the Christian Endeavor Society during

the continent.

had less trouble in

never

remarks,

How the

MI'.

made in

across

such

saw

never

Gate,"

ingatherings,

misrepresented

which the next Convention is

near

hits,

Christian Endeavor

Susie."

world's

was a

The weather

Gate,

to the Golden

held,

that next year will bring some glorious
the fruitage of that consecration

sure

of

going forth, each pledged to
personal winning of at least one soul to
Christ during the coming year! We believe the angels
in heaven have already begun to rejoice.

the

complete report
already begun
Delay in sending your order for a
copy may deprive you of enjoying its richness, as only a
limited edition will be published.
printers

on

The call from the

Fourteen thousand
It

have

are

reports

of the Convention.

FELLOWSHIP!

Also, fidelity!

We

"

If I must be whipped, I would rather hav- my mother
do it than anyone else," declared Dr. Wells, as he
acknowledged New York as his native State.

conductor.

ECHOES AND GLIMPSES FROM MINNEAPOLIS,

the neat souvenir which Mr.

also

appreciated,

Pease offered for free distribution,

invited to drink."

are

Minneapolis is now sure that it can accommodate a
political convention. No trouble about the audi
torium, but it is possible that the average politician at a
convention for nominating a president might not be quite
so cordially and indiscriminately welcomed to private
hospitality.
national

well's

I
I

our

earnings."

THE

094

deavor?

Surely

there

few lambs in

are a

your flock whom you could
great Shepherd, and why not

bring to the
gather them
in now, so that all, boys and girls, young
men and maidens, may be laborers together

Sankey and Secretary Baer, while all joined
in singing,
Blest be the tie that binds,"
"

before the train moved

RULE.

GOLDEN

on.

ribaldry

shrinks

back,

vice is

REV. WILLIAM J.

Pastor of the Howard A venue

VOICES FROM THE DELEGATES.

ashamed, busi

pauses respectfully, and the soul of man
is lifted to its better self in the very presence
ness

of God.

MUTCH,

"What 18 the Best Thing You Brought Away

Wis.

Pastor of the

Congregational Church.

AROUND THE WORLD.

bearing this question were
given to some of the delegates at the re
cent Convention, with the request that
POSTAL cards

IN the

course

of the

afternoon

Sunday

Dr. Clark's absence at St.

session, during
Paul, Dr. Fulton, of China, in accordance
with

of the" Committee of

suggestion

a

'91," proposed that the Convention send
Dr. Clark around the world

on a,

Christian

Endeavor tour to extend the movement in
all

lands,

and also

contribute

proposed

that each

purpose.
received with un

This

proposition was
bounded enthusiasm, but afterward, at
the suggestion of the trustees, was wisely

negatived
like

because it

might

tax levied upon

a

seem

to some

members, and

our

any such tax is contrary to Christian En
deavor principles.
Still, although this

plan

could not be carried out in

just the

way proposed, yet the spirit that prompted
the proposition was most heartily appre
ciated and

approved by

the

great

world-wide,

will doubtless be carried out in

audi

Probably the spiritual en
come in repeated
thusiasm,
deluges. One of the best things of the Con
vention for the well-being of the movement
was the continued and frequent emphasis of
THOMAS F. WELLS.
church loyalty.
Scranton, Pa,
that seemed to

The belief that
De

fact, the

In

way.

of this effort

outcome

was

particular, since it
vigorous efforts to send
the Society around the world, and at the
same time made it plain that nothing in
the semblance of a tax, however small,
most

in every

happy

suggested

could

be

appreciating

the honor and the affectionate

wish

convention, desired that

of the

the

"nickel apiece" should be given as voted,
by each young person to his own denomi
national

missionaey board.
thorough-going loyalty and
missionary enthusiasm both exemplified,
Thus

were

while at the

same

INTERNATIONAL

WHEN the New
reached

were

present

in

EPISODE.

England
the next

Hamilton,
Niagara Falls,

sented the

and pre
address to

great numbers,

following graceful

you God-speed on your journey,
we would have you ft'el that Hamilton En
deavorers cherish kindly and affectionate re
membrances of you.
Signed on behalf of the Hamilton Chris
tian Endeavor union,
THOMAS :MORRIS, Jr., President.

bidding

Hamilton, July 7, 1891.
a

The

State Union.

A

that

A

everyone, and the deter
mination to work harder the coming year
than ever before.
KATIE A. WALTON,

ship

was

manifested

spirit

by

deeper

coming time when
recognize Christ rather

of the

sense

A NEWSPAPER MAN.

(One of the Christian reporters

on a

Minneapolis daily.)

briefly

few words

and

were

cordially responded,
also spoken by .Mr.

colors of the denominational rain

bow concentrated into white

illumination,

light for head
warmth, and for life
REV. A. L. LODER,

Pastor of the

Congregational

Society is doing more than any other
thing to bring about the realization of

the Master's prayer that" all may be one."
JAMES ALEXANDER KELL,
First

one

Presbyterian

Church.

places though enveloped
Appleton, Wis.
wife.

in J esus

one

spirit of fellow

another, and of that deep.

en

pervaded

LILLIAN J. McRAE.

Boston.

and the world.

of the country

The

H. A. CURTISS.

overwhelming

that

conviction

the

Y. P. S. C. E. fails of its great mission unless
it proclaims the gospel of the whole world in

the present

generation.
PROF. W. D. GIBSON.
State Secretary for Wisconsin.

Appleton,

Inspiration, especially for Junior work and
of the Bible; "you never grow an

Wis.

book-study

AN

inch faster in grace than you do in the knowl
edge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."
REV. HOMER W.

(Munhall).

Pastor of the

Platteville,

IMAGINARY (1)

CONVENTION

GLIMPSE.

CARTER,

Congregational

THE

Church.

Wis.

in The

Inspiration to work from that last conse
cration meeting, and the pledge to bring a
soul to Christ in the next year
J. B. HOWLAND.
Whitman, Mass.
..

that

Rejoicing

the

Christian

movement has awakened such

Endeavor

deep inter
est in the hearts of the young people for
home and foreign misssionary work.
a

A. E. PUTNAM.
If

A revival of

generosity."
J. A. SHANNON.

Indiana.

A sense that my brothers are sinking and
need my help in throwing out the life-line;
also that Christian Endeavorers stay in their

Louis,

of that wonderful
with

York, Penn.

Church.

Norwood, Mass.

St.

all

fellowship;

the whole Convention.

deaver

for heart

power.

My

of

W. K. LOGEE.

part

serial

story

Advance, by Grace Livingston,

intro

following

extract from

in darkness.
F. J. HARWOOD.

W. H. MCCLAIN.

The remembrance and inspiration of the
singing, which was more touching and up
lifting than any of the addresses.
IRA W. GANTT.
Chicago.
�_

Greater confidence in the purpose of the
gospel; such conventions make it absolute.

Larger recognition

Mo.

of the work of young peo-

some scenes

familiar to

a

our

which may be

readers:

pleasantly

-

"

It was great fun in the evening when the
secretary came. He is the great secretary,
you know, of the' National,' and they felt
very

upon my mind by
the reiteration of "All we are one." The

impression made

separated

feeling

Hope for the young people

A firm conviction that the Christian En-

__

The

of the

tire consecration to Ohriat which

Hope Church, Springfield, Mass.

one

history

P1'ovidence, R. 1.

of the true Christian

sense

grand

WINNIE BUTLER.

Christ.

Philadelphia.

ser

of the

one

in the

world.

HORACE GEIGER,
Pennsylvania

been

__

than creed.

proud to

to their

think he had

promised

convention, because he is

to come
so

busy

that he can't always go to all the conven
tions. He came in on the evening train, and
came right down to the church without even
a chance to wash his hands.
We were sing
ing when he came in, because we had been
kind of waiting along for the train to come,
and at the end of the verses we all waved our
handkerchiefs at him as he came up to the
platform. He was a splendid looking young
man, real young; you would hardly have
thought him more than a boy at first, though
when you looked at him closer you saw he
was a good deal older, and he did n't talk
like any boy, I can tell you. He just stood up
there and made everybody love him at first.
He told us how glad he was to see us and how
he had come a long journey just to be with us.
Then we were all so glad he had come, and
began to wonder how we had gotten along
with our convention so far withont him and

A profound hopefulness for the future
growth, power, activity, and unity of the
church, based upon the pledged devotion of
so large a body of young people to Christian
work aud Christian fellowship.
GEORGE B. STEWART.

Harrisburg, Penn.

stopping-place

Reverend and dear Sir: The members of the
fifteen societies of Christian Endeavor in
Hamilton desire to convey to you, the father
of the Christian Endeavor movement, some
indication of the warm feeling which exists;
to assure you that their prayers, sympathies,
and good wishes follow you up and down,
and across the continent, and over the sea ;
to express their allegiance to the Christian
Endeavor principles, which have taken such
deep and permanent root in their hearts and
lives. We believe that God has raised you
up especially to lead and guide this glorious
crusade.
We are happy to have a name and place in
this great uprising of young Ohrlstians, be
cause we feel how much it has aided us in
our spiritual development.
Through its in
tluence we have become more loyal to our
respective churches; we have learned to cul
tivate more and more that Christlike, inter
denominational spirit which, in the natural
order of things, we hope may lead to the es
tablishment of a closer bond of fellowship
and love among Christ's people.
We trust that your present relationship
with the Y. P. S. C. E. may long be contin
ued, and that our God may strengthen you
in the work.
'Ve shall pray for the success of the Tenth
International Convention, to be held in Min
neapolis. We shall remember you and all
the officers of the United Society, and the
management connected with it. And now

and

consecra

ANNIE N. DARLING,
Stoughton Street Baptist Society.
Mass.

all the world shall

the local Endeavorers

To Rev. Francis E. Clark, D.D., President oj
the United Society oj Christian Endeavor.

Dr. Clark

R. W. MASON.

The remembrance of the consecration

vice, which must have
est meetings ever held

duces

A

official train

Dr. Clark.

in

work.

hopeful, Christian

Soto, Mo.

Dorchester,

thought,

"Christian Endeavor for all the World."

after

time for any

The memory of that wonderful
"
tion meeting.
This for me."

time the Convention of

'91 will be memorable for the

AN

no

baptism of the Holy Spirit; re
allegiance to Christ and his church,
and an irrepressible determination to carry
the glorious news of salvation to others.

more

laid upon our societies to
carry out the most cherished purposes.
Dr. Clark, at the evening session, while
ever

have

we

but earnest,

thing

and this

some

We

answer.

Hard to tell.

ence; and the" Committee of '91" will
have the honor of suggesting an effort to

make the movement

her

or

replies so far as received
in season, believing that their combined
force fairly describes and finely analyzes
the beneficial results of such a gathering.
below the

give

one

this

five cents for

each contribute his

A fresh

Vlce-President of the

Congregational Church.

Meriden, Conn.

�'1ew Huoen, (JUIIII.

newed

from the Minneapolis Convention?"

[12 J

pIe j what energy! The supreme evidence
of gospel truth in Christian fellowship; one
and only one.
REV. ASHER ANDERSON,

for" Christ and the church" ?

Jladison,

J 891.

July 23,

Looking

at the Con vention

inan's eyes, the

pressed

me was

through a young
thing that most im
large number of bright

one

the

young men from all parts of our land consid
ering it of sufficient moment to lay aside for

studies, protesstons and busi
they might spend a few days at
the Convention. To see rows of five, seven,
and even eleven young men sitting together
in different parts of the hall was a sight
which I shall not soon forget.
HENRY T. ABBE,
a

time their

ness, that

President of the"

Royal Legion."

Boston.
Recollections of the Free Parliament and

meeting, and
spirit of those present.
the consecration

the earnest

Utah.

MARY HOWARD NUTTING.

The

of the actual fulfilment of

assurance

Lord's prayer, "that they all may be
one;" and the hope that this unity may soon
our

be manifested to the world.
.

REV. FREDERICK w.

Pastor of the West

GREENE,

Congregational

Church,

Andover, Mass.
The realization,

as never

before,

of my in

dividual

responsibility as a member of the
church of the living God, and the knowledge
and understanding that I am my brother's
CHARLES E. ANDERSON.
keeper.
Baltimore.

Interdenominational

fellowship

and love

After your bath,-have you

for Christ and the chnrch.
W. L. PORTERFIELD,
President of the

spnngnetd (.\10.)

Union.

quality

in Ivory

ever

noticed it?

There is
you that

can

sation of
A

new

song in

conviction of the power of Christian
in street-cars and railroad

meetings,

trains, in times of tedious waiting,
where.

In

its

presence

-

every

passion substdea,

over.

peculiar
exquisite sen
one

give
Soap.
perfect cleanliness. You feel as if you had. been entirely made
Tills undoubtedly is attributable to the effectual cleansing of the
No other soap

pores.
COnklGHT 18go.
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called it a good time; and we felt right away
how sorry we should be when the next day
was over and we should have to say good-by
to him. He talked beautifully. I wish I
could tell you all the stories he told us, and
what wonderful things he said we could do if
I have some of
each one did his little part.
the things down in my little blank book, and
when I come over next time I '11 bring it, and
then I can tell you more of his talk. He
did n't talk very long, and then we all went
home and went to sleep.
"
The next morning's prayer meeting was
just as good as the first one, and a little better
because the secretary was there, and somehow
he made us feel as if Jesus' Christ were a
good deal nearer to us since he came, because
he seemed to love him so very much. The
next day there were reports and busi ness, and
talks, and a question drawer where every
body asked questions on paper and the secre
taryanswered them; and there was a story
read, a beautiful story. I'll tell you that, all
by itself, another time. It's too long for now.
It was a Christian Endeavor story, too; every
thing was Christian Endeavor. Early in the
evening there was a big reception in the
town hall. Everybody went and shook hands
I was introduced to him,
with the secretary.
too, and he smiled just as cordially at me as
he did to the people he stayed with and must
have known a great deal better. Then about
nine o'clock we all went in a procession to
the church for the closing consecration meet

ing. Why, Harley, I never went to. any
thing like that meeting! I can't begm to
tell you anything about it. There were
almost a hundred prayers in just about ten
minutes. The singing was so sweet; every
body seemed so much in earnest; and it
seemed as if Jesus was right there in the
waiting to give a blessing to everyone,
to me just as much as anyone else.
Every
body talked, too, and told what the conven
tion had done for them, and how it had
helped them. I had to tell, too, jnst a little
word. I felt as if it would be ungrateful to
go away from that meeting without saying
how happy I felt for having been allowed to
be there, and how I wanted so much to be
long to that society, only we had n't any to
belong to, but I thought I would try by my
self; and then some one came to me after
wards and told me they hoped I would begin
a society, that I would likely find some one
else to help. and that we would have a Chris
room

tian Endeavor in our town before the next
year's convention."

have, during the past week, held in Minne
apolis the largest religious convention tl.at
has

A

MILLION

in The

...

ing to the churches an active and efficient
body of young members educated in Chris
tian work.

the active

was

fact

one

Among the young people
of our churches this is a day of great things.
From two societies to sixteen thousand, from
sixty-eight members to one million, in ten
More societies added during the last
years.
memorable.

year than

in existence

were

These

are

facts that excite

our

ever

met.

wonder

even

in this age of great achievements.'
facts absolutely without a parallel.

No

one can

read the

figures

The

in 1888.

convention that

largest religious

They

are

of this marvel

lous increase, or trace the history of the
spread of the idea, without becoming con
vinced that a divine hand has been present
in this movement from the

beginning.

It

would have been

impossible for

taneous

to be the unaided work of

any

uprising

man or

any company of

such

a

spon

It could

men.

only in response to a deep and univer
spiritual need. It has been so irresistible
because it has been so natural, and because
it has moved so harmoniously in the line of
the purpose for a universal spread and tri
umph of the kingdom. There has been in
the movement a divine" stream of tendency,"
in the direction of the deepening yearning
among Christians for unity and fellowship
among all believers, that has borne along on
its tide all who have put themselves in any
degree within the range of its influence. In
come

sal

terdenominational
universal

union,

fellowship.

international

brotherhood,

-

these

are

watchwords that may well cause the hearts
of the young people to leap for joy as they
move on

to their

accomplishment.

A million young people united in the cause
of Christ!
Who can face such a fact as this
with

anything but hope for the future? Can
anything but a new era? The young
people are being organized into" a mighty

it

mean

army and drilled for active service. We
have long enough had skirmish fighting and
scattered shots

the

line.

New

along
greater triumphs must await the advance
this newly recruited army, with solid
picket

and
of

front,

a

million

strong.

[Editorial In The Independent.]

Is the

In The ChrIStian at

(Editorial

passing from the men to the
women and the youth, or why is it that our
missionary SOCIeties now gilt nearly half their

no

....

in the land.
(To be continued. J

ENDEAVORERS AS REFORMERS

IN

TURKEY.

seems

spirit

of

Christian

Endeavor

to have been

caught by the young peo
The societies that have
benefits of

pledged

are

organizing
a

new

favorable

societies all about them

opportunity presented

itself.
But it

seems

that

even

in the unlikeliest

places the seed prospers also, as is proved by
the following account given by Rev. G. H.
Krikorian, of ¥ozghad, who writes:The young people of the Ingirli church had
the reputation of being unruly and disre
spectful towards religion, the subject of
great anxiety to their young minister. In
deed we completely circled the town in organ
izing societies before we dared to approach
Ingirli, though it is the nearest village to us.
I visited this village, however, soon after
the Week of Prayer, by a special invitation
of the church. Five meetings were arranged
for that Sabbath, in which the duty of the
church towards the young people, and the
need of youthful piety were freely and ear
nestly discussed. Much interest was aroused,
and at the voluntary meeting which was
called for Monday morning at sunrise, the
church was filled with a congregation of
young and old anxiously inquil:ing concern
ing what could be done for the church and
the youth.
Christian Endeavor methods were then
offered them, and were readily and gladly
accepted. Fifteen active and fifteen associ
ate members were enrolled, and we parted
with prayer.
Soon after my return to Yozghad I began
to hear good news from this society. The
prayer meetings were well attended, and, to
the surprise and delight of the brethren, the
once indifferent or antagonistic young people
have now become a vital working force in
the church. And this is not all, they have
become a self-reforming society fi rst and then
reformers in the congregation.
Giving up
all drinking and smoking among themselves,
they then appointed atemperance committee
and have succeeded in a short time in cleans
ing the whole congregation of these vices.
One of the members of the committee, for
merly a slave to tobacco, was the first to
hasten to Yozghad to bring the good news.
The society then became a missionary
force.
In a small town, some fifteen or twenty
minutes' walk from Ingirli, where there were
few Christians and no religious service, these
young people decided to have such a service
held by sending one of their members. They
undertook to pay him a small salary, and a
number of them accompany him
every
Sabbath to assist in the work. They mean
to have regular preaching, and a Sunday
school.
Thus by the grace of God an apparently
hopeless case has become a well organized
society, with reformatory principles, and well
seasoned with a lively missionary zeal.
Pray for Ingirli, and pray for Turkey.

The peculiar enervating effect of summer
weather is driven off by Hood's Sarsaparrlla,
which" makes the weak strong."
-

former, while the latter

NEWS ITEMS.

MASSACHUSETTS.

WASHINGTO�.

The Fall River Union held a delightful
picnic at Cook's farm, July 4, at which the
athletic exercises were specially enjoyed.

A convention of the societies along the
railroad between Seattle and Tacoma was
held the last of June, at Slaughter. A local
union was organized with Rev. John McMil

lan, Slaughter, as president. Interesting re
ports from the societies were given, and the
convention closed with a consecration meet
ing. Much time was
given �o so
cial intercourse and becoming acquainted
with each other.

profita�ly

NEBRASKA.

The First Congregational Society of Lin
coln is doing souie efficient Sunday-school
work. Two large schools in different parts
of the city are being maintained by this soci
ety, which furnishes a full corps of officers
and teachers for both. It is worthy of note
that the attendance of the society's own
meetings is not decreasing during the sum
mer months.
The Cumberland

Presbyterian Society of
Longview reports twenty-five devoted Chris
tian workers as active members. The church
has been greatly revived since the organiza
tion of this society, and the weekly meetings
are full of interest.
Although not able to at
tend the Convention themselves, these En
deavorers assembled in full numbers, with
organ and cornet, to greet the delegates from
farther south as they passed through, and a
delightful reception, with many helpful
words, was held at the station.
MINNESOTA.

"The Y. P. S. C. E. of Plymouth Congre
of West Duluth," writes
Rev. William Moore, the pastor, "at its own
and
at
a
cost
of about four hundred
expense
dollars, has built and furnished a room for
On Sunday,
prayer and social meetings.
June 28, the room was opened with an ap
the society,
service
conducted
by
propriate
and was presented to the church. The chair
man of the trustees in accepting it on behalf
of the church dwelt upon the union existing
between these two bodies, and upon the
faithfulness to church interests always mani
fested by the Y. P. S. C. E."

gational Church

OHIO.

THE true

crown

income from the

695

TEXAS.

place like a Christian Endeavor con
vention for genuine enthusiasm
Such a
body of young people, actuated by such
motives and brought together for such pur
poses, is in itself a telling illustration of the
living force of modern Christianity. We are
hearty believers in the Christian Endeavor
movement. We regard it as one of the most
remarkable religious movements of the pres
ent age.
It is wisely planned and wisely
directed. The blessing of God has been upon
Its history is its own
it from the beginning.
justification. It has brought new life and
It has been a help,
power into the churches.
directly and indirectly, to every good cause
is

RULE.

Work.]

THE amount of enthusiasm per square foot
it would be impossible to estimate. There

been

that will make the tenth annual convention
of the Christian Endeavor Society at..Minne

apolis

The Christian Endeavor

Society
working right hand of the
church, not its brain, but ready to do what
the brain will direct; and that is an unwise
pastor who will not keep it usefully busy.
is

eager to pass the word along and
have others rejoice with them, and so have

Advance.]

This

much

political party was ever
able to bring together?
Never has the value of a pledge been so
wonderfully illustrated. The mem bers make
one central promise that they will attend the
meetings and will take some part other than
singing. It is, therefore, educating to both
young men and young women, and is supply

wherever

members!

a

than any

one

service
Their Utterances upon the Convention.

[Editorial

country, and

met in this

ever

larger

ple in Turkey.
already experienced the

EXCHANGES.

OUR

GOLDEN

Sunday.evening following the.

Cape.
A local union has been formed of the soci
eties of Wollaston, Quincy, Holbrook, Ran
dolph, and Braintree. The first meeting of
this union, which is called the East Norfolk
Union, was held at Braintree,
August 3,
at Holbrook, will occur the next gathering
of these young people.

The offer of State President Rev. Lawrence

Phelps that he will give a scholarsbtp to the
Lay College at Revere, if others will follow,
has been accepted by the Y. P. S. C. E. of
Revere, which also pledges a. scholarship.
When five more are pledged by societies,

twelve Endeavorers will be enabled to at
tend the college for this coming year.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The White Mountain Union held a two
days' midsummer convention at Littleton,
Ju'ly 14 and 15. Rev. Edgar T. Farrtlt, Leba
non, and Rev. G. W. Gallagher, Montpelier,
Vt., made st.irring addresses, the former con
ducting the question box.

NOTICES.

July 17.-Kansas City, Kan., Union Six
teenth Meeting at the Chelsea Park Pa
vilion.

July 25.-Simpson Grove, Penn., Christian
Endeavor Day.
July 28, 29.-West Virginia State Convention
at Fairmont, W. Va.
Jply 3O.-Mont Alto Park, Pa., Christian En
deavor Assembly. Three sessions.
July 30, Aug. 1.-Second Maritime Conven
Yarmouth, N. S.

tion at

Aug. 3.-East Norfolk Union Meeting at
Holbrook, Mass.
Christian Endeavor Day at the
Aug. 5.
Conference
Ohio
Camp-ground, near
Washington Court House, Ohio.
Danielsonville Union Open -Air
Aug. 5.
Meeting at Wildwood Park, Conn.
Aug. 8.
Bethany Assembly C. E. Day,
Brooklyn, Ind.
Aug. 21-23.-Galesburg District Union at
Abingdon, Ill.
Aug. 28.-Eastern Bradford Union Fifth
Quarterly Meeting in the Methodist
Church, South Warren, Pa.
-

-

At the Ohio Conference Camp-ground, near
Washington Court House, Wednesday, Aug.
5, will be observed as Christian Endeavor
day. Rev. W. F. McCauley, Rev. C. B. Alder
son, Rev. F. T. Tagg and others will make
addresses.

On the

At the Falmouth Summer School, to be
held for one week, beginning Aug. 4, at
Woodlawn Park, Falmouth Heights, there
will be Christian Endeavor meetings, and an
avenue
settled by Endeavorers from the

re

cent State convention at Toledo, the Spring
field Union held a largely attended meeting
in the First Congregational Church. The
entire evening was devoted to hearing the
reports from the delegates to that conven
tion, who had arranged before arriving at
Toledo just what part of the programme each
one should report.
They were full of interest
and enthusiasm over that great meeting, and
brought back a full measure of inspiration
for the union. Miss Rose, Miss Roberts, Mr.
Kissel, and Mr. Bliss were heard from, and
then Dr. Helwig gave one of his character
istic, earnest talks. The Minneapolis Con
vention is also to be reported to the union.
PENNSYLVANIA.

The West Chester societies have elicited
the following words of commendation from
the local paper: "The Young People's Soci
ety of Christian Endeavor does n't appear to
take a vacation from their duties, like the rest
of humanity. They have placarded notices
in all the hotels and business places, and
pretty notices they are, in friendly words in
viting people to visit the First Presbyterian,
Methodist Episcopal, and Reformed Epis
copal Churches of this place, saying that
they will be cordially welcomed and made to
feel at home. The hours of prayer and other
services at each are given."

-

Colds and

Coughs

croup,

throat,
bronchitiS, asthma,

sore

and hoarseness
cured by
.

Ayers CherryPectoral
the safest

and most effective
emergency medicine.
It should be in every

family.
Dr. .... C.

*

Ayer a Co
Mass.

Lowell,

NEW JERREY.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the South Bergen Re
formed Church of Jersey City is prosperous
and is proving helpful in the Christian work
of the church. During August it is to have
full charge of the Sunday evening church
service.
There is also a Junior society in
the church, in which the pastor, Rev. Wm.
D. Grant, takes a warm interest.

Ice Water Dangers

Ice water IS the demon of cholera morbus a.nd mdtges
It Is making a nation of dyspeptics, A void it, or
destroy its pernicious influence with a little of that warm
ing stomacbtc,
tion.

Sanford's

NEW YORK.

The nine societies of Dryden and Groton
met in convention at Groton, July 1, and
formed a local union. Interesting addresses
were given byMr. H. H. Bacon, of Syracuse,
Prof. M. J. Fletcher, of Dryden, and others.
The

English Evangelical Lutheran Society
Lockport recently observed its second anni
versary with appropriate exercises, Rev. A. H.
Evans; D. D., pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church, making the address. This SOCiety
is educating a young man for the ministry at
of

an

expense of $150 a year, which is almost
raised by freewill offerings.

eutirely

containing,
and

The Friendship Street Society of Provi
dence has changed the time of its meetings
from Sunday to Tuesday evening, finding the
Sundays so busy. Although the attendance
is somewhat smaller, yet the increased inter
est seems to justify the change,

the best of

Imported

the

No household

BEWARE

or

traveller IS safe without It.

of

cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
gingers, which are urged as substitutes.

Ask for SANDFORD'S GINGER, with Owl Trademark
the wrapper and take

on

meeting.

Cinger

ingredients,

SANFORD'S
purest of medicinal gingers.
GINGER Instantly relieves cholera morbus, cramps Slid
pains, and every summer ill, prevents Indigestion, de
stroys dISease germs in water drunk, creates persplratlon,
breaks up colds, chills and simple fevers, overcomes
exhaustion, allays nervousness, promotes sleep. and
wards off malarial, contagious, and epidemic tnftuences.

RHODE IRLAND.

The Roger Williams Free Baptist Society
of Providence unites with the church service
during the summer in a prayer meeting. The
pledge is read in unison at each consecration

among Its

no

other.

Sanford's
Is sold

by

all

Cinger

druggists

nnd grocers.

Potter Dru!:" and Chern. Corp'n, Prop's,BoRton.

HOW
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with
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other
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usefulness of

keep in
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see
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HOW CHRIST RESTED.
(A Vacation Subject.)

Mark 6:91; 4:38,99.

distance

a

our

date

week further ahead.

one

we

tendent, and

publish
placing

save

clause).

ful

-

seven

in the

plan

..

But may I not rest, except on
night?" some one may ask.

except according

to his

BY MRS.

It is

great mistake

a

to think

one

was

taken

When

Wrong
we

chiefly by d6ing

There

given

are no

ments,

one

book.

Some children work for the "Fresh

good

Juniors to engage in.

work it is for

All children

societies attended when

own

we

such

as

"

Bible

a

must pay the pen

instance, Helen Smith

beginning

verse

with

Send stamp for" Guide to Health and

8

Bt1quette," a bea.utiful illustrated book.
Lydia E. Pihkham Med. Co Lynn. Mass.

Suffer little children" etc. What is

the work of your

since he

was a

boy that

if he

..

committee?

hymn-book

was

can

near.

us a

sides of

those conditions?

It is

ex

book of law in the

Bible,

and it is

COL. FRED CRANT'S LETTER.
GENERAL

Their

a case

duty

ple

have been heard.

is to stand firm and carry out
by the peo

THE

HEAVENLY JUDGE.

Exactly the same qualities should be found
in a heavenly judge, and such do exist in
Christ. He will judge fairly, for is he not
able to know us thoroughly? and surely he

do

Dn. J. H.

judgment, for he
speaks quite severely to those who are mak
ing unkind judgments, saying, "Judge not,
that ye be not judged." Christ, however, if
he is a true judge will know when we break
the law, and give penalties accordingly. But
if we do righteously he will say to us, "\Vell
done, good and faithful servant, enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord." Whtch shall we
do, study the law and keep it, and have a re
ward, or break it and suffer the punishment?
Whichever you decide to do, don't blame the
judge, for he is merciful.

life but once; if therefore there be
any kindness I can show or any good thing
I can do my fl.lllow beings, let me not de
fer nor neglect it, for I shall not pass this

again."
Scrap Bag.

the

as

previous

to his decease almost

following letter,

selected from m"ny

DOUGLAS, General Grant's physician and faithful friend, cordially
regarding BO YIN I N E.

USED

We know that he likes fair

church in

sustained for months

was

BOYININE,

en

dorses the above statement

will take all the circumstances into account.

Or

of

THE J. B. BUSH :M:ANUFG. Co.:During the last fonr mouths of his sickness, the principal food of my
father, General Grant, was BOV ININE and milk, and it was the use
of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to fi nish the second volume of his personal memoirs.
FRED D. GRANT.
October 1,1885.

of the land.

CHRIST

GRANT

wholly by the use
others, will testify:

the laws which have been made

our

I want to write you
Dear Jlrs. Scudder:
few lines about our Junior Endeavor so
ciety, Mrs. White leads the meeting, we
There are about
sing, and read verses.
twenty-five who come and more who are expecting to come. \Ve have our rueetings on
Tuesday nights at seven o'clock.
Yours truly
WILLIE WILSON.

knowing

Judges ought to be wise and ,conscientious,
they should for III no opinions until both

through

The Junior

a

judges. When we act as
protection to us, but if we

For

name.

must have

and

the city.
This is excellent to learn and repeat each
day of the summer: "I expect to pass

way

child's last

EARTHLY JUDGES.

may organize a society where none are in
existence. One young man helped to start

while away from his

judge.

broken.

we

three

a

who do not desire

which

with the first letter of the

business to know the law, and the pun
ishments that will ensue if these laws are

numberless little kindnesses through which
shines the spirit of Christ.
Weak Sunday
schools need to be aided, and Christian En
deavor

fear

never

ones

the first letter of

verse,

commence

our

on

a

Scripture
shall

in this way that men blame God. He
has written natural laws in our heart, and

the much-needed gar
read aloud from an entertaining

Air Fund" and

ever

to steal

mer, made an entire outfit for a little colored
child and whenever they gathered under the
sew

still another and excellent way is for each
child to answer if the roll is called with a

actly

about you can soon discover where your work
will be acceptable. Some children, one sum

trees to

we

the

LYDIA E. P!NKHAM!S �oe!:�aub��

possesses those health-giving prcper
ties so important to both mother and
child. It is the only Legitimate
Remedy and Positive Cure for those
peculiar weaknesses and ailments
incident to women,
Every Druggist
sells it as a standard article, or sent
by mail, in form of Pills or Lozenges,
on receipt of $1.00.
Mrs. Pinkham freely answers letters
of inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

thief he would be put in prison; then how
can a judge be blamed if the man preferred

better time for kind deeds
season.

comes in, shake him or her by the
hand, and mark the attendance. Another
plan is to dismiss the meeting with the Miz
pah benediction and call the roll as they pass
out, this includes then all the tardy ones.
Another way is for the keeper of the record
of attendance to look about while they are
Singing and mark those who are present, and

a

lessons, and few demands on children'S time,
and there ought to be a grand heaping up of
good works. There are always plenty of
those t.hat need help, and by a little looking

«reat

should law is

known

usually comes in warm weather,
guard ourselves we shall fall
idleness that God will feel displeased
no

right

are

;�-".

"WE ARE HAPPY, EH I MY BOY?
Weare happy because of our glorious
health; for Health, my boy, is
Happiness."
What picture can equal that of a
young mother and child in perfect
health '! and what a rare sight it is.

are

alty. Wicked people are very apt to think
the judge is cruel when he passes a hard sen
tence upon them, but they ought not to think
so. The man who is punished for stealing has

we

There is

do

break the laws then

Vacation

than in the vacation

we

doers

There

each child

SCUDDER.

to hear of laws and

VACATION KINDNESSES.

with.

ALICE MAY

Outline Talk.

acts of love and mercy.

and unless

"1�

several ways to avoid it.
One way is for a leader or assistant to sit
near the door with her blank-book, and as

Bibles, and
day by the children.
Sunday.-Ps. 7: 8 (first clause).
Monday.s=Ps. 7: 11.
Tuesday.i--Ps. 72: 2.
Wednesday.-Eccl. 3: 17 (first half).
Thursday.-Isa. 2: 4 (first clause).
Friday.-Rom. 2: 16.
Satnrday.-2 Cor. 5: 10.

but Christ knew the better way. Read Mark
6: 31-56, and see there also how the rest
Christ needed

�If

Harriet, I agree with you that when
society is large, it is better not to call the

roll.

learned each

particular calls lor an
entire rest of the body, and life is too short
to waste precious time in unnecessary rest.
Christ set us a beautiful example of this.
When the multitude and even his disciples
were weary of listening and talking he let
them sit down and refresh themselves by
eating. The disciples did not desire to do so,

into

a

"'"

;/�l

Harrisburg, Penn.

VERSES to be marked in the

part of our bodies,
and nightly

Sunday

If your feet are weary, use your
bands; if hands are weary use your mouth,
or your ears, or your eyes.
There are many
ways to do good with these little members

bodies.

/

yours,
HARRIET S. GILBERT.

us

law of rest.

that tiredness in

society
Monday after

Sincerely

to

16; 14: 9; 2 Cor. 5: 10.

Rom. 2:

weary, but do not be idle.
not many kinds of labor that weary

to rest more than the tired

on

We have been studying the Lord's Prayer.
I think it has been very interesting. After
the lesson we all say verses.
We don't call the roll at our meetings, the
leaders each have a blank-book in which they
mark the names of those who are present. It
is a great deal nicer than calling the roll.
We have a missionary committee, a look
out committee and a hymn-book corumittee.
Our meetings close at half past five. I am,

leader should

belong

quarter to five

noons.

CHRIST OUR JUDGE.

Sunday and
Yes, rest of

There are
the entire body, and God does not expect

our

a

at a

1

ask their

can

Scudder: -Our

Mrs.

dear

My
begins

when

course

of

stories

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG, 9.

sort of service.

at

course

paste it in my
helps me greatly. The
be very neatly done and only good
it often

Deal'

rest, but the remainder of the time God in
some

Of

of sacred poetry that

put there. The Juniors
parents to help them.

find them in THE

overlook this work, which would
the lookout committee.

of creation, and a part of the twenty-four
hours of each day was designed for entire
tended to be used for

work must

to have

they

as

ent committees.

Outline Talk.
was one

suggestions

and

verse

a

cut it out and

verses

GOLDEN RULE, or from their own experience.
It would be well to have pages for the differ

-

short

helpful 1:

Bible

desirable, too,
up.
another scrap book, called" Hints for COIll
mittees," in which the children can put use

Wednesday.-Rom.14:7 (first clause).
Thursday. Rom. 15: 3 (first clause).
Friday.-Gal. 6:9 (first half).
Gal. 6: 10 (first halI).
Saturday.
There

It is

a

'Whenever I find in

Bibles.

our

newspaper
is

I think each Junior should

came

I

Street, Boston, Mass. We can
helpful verses also pasted on the blank

leaves of

every really good story he finds in news
If a SOCiety would have a society

them

I

Bromfield
have

scrap book, and paste them in, they would
be ready whenever such subjects as suited

-

rest day in

helpful religious

Per

use for the same purpose; if so they can
procure them for twenty-fi ve cents a hundred
of the U. S. C. E. Publishing Department, 50

papers.

VERSES to be marked in the Bibles, and
learned each day by the children:

Snnday.-Isa. 40: 31 (first
Monday. -John 6: 38.
John 9: 4.
Tuesday.

reads

to the Juniors.

ED.)

-

I

idea to

splendid

a

in the Bibles.

to

Dear Bessie,
hope every leader follows
the example of your pastor and your superin

two Instalments for the Juniors this week. thus

is

pledge pasted

other leaders would like to have them

haps

I

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

July 23, 1891. [t 4 ]

Florence, that

have tlie

Mr. Cromer reads us a story out of THB
GOLDEN RULE. The roll is called, and if Mrs.
Dwight has a story she reads it to us. We
have finished the first series of ten questions
and have started on the second.
BESSIE LANTERMAN,
Secretary Willard A venue Congregational society.
Ill.
Chicago,

TOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG. 2.

(To accommodate the friends at

Dear

Dwight, a Iuvorite among us, comes into our
meetings and reads to us. Mr. Cromer, our
pastor, gives each of us a Scripture verse to
hunt up in the Bible and read during the
meeting. 'We open with the Lord's Prayer,
and we are beginning to say sentence prayers.

t6risti"" d;"�e"})Of.

RULE.

GOLDEN

CHILDREN'S

BY

CHILDREN.
SON.

WHAT HAVE YOU THERE, FATHER'l'

I"ATHER

IT AN

SON

DGE'S FOOD.

A CAN OF R

DYSPEPSIA

IT

EXCELLENT

AH

YES.

A

IT CIJRES
I THINK

ME AND

CURED

DIET

NEW

PREPARATION'l'

I

HAVE SEEN IT ADVERTISED

FATHER
THE

My DEAR BOY

NEW!

OF YEARS

TEST

RAISED ON

SON

You

TO

DON'T

GET

A

YOU

WERE

T.
TELL

HAD A S:CK DAY IN

BLACK-BOARD.

T HAS STOOD

WHY,

CAN

AND I

ME.

ON

MY

NEVER

I AM GOINO

MY L FE·

WAY

HOME FOR

-

Burlington, Wis.'

Dear Willie, try and coax every boy in
Burlington that you know to go with you to
Tell them how
.

bring punishment.
Laws kept bring joy and reward.
Jesus Christ is a fair judge.

It,

you

crease

your

Ings

are

I
I

prosperins.

Junior meetvery much. Mrs.

Scrap Bag.

treasurer.
We
a verv nice sociable
very long
Each
ago, to raise money to get Bibles With.
to
is
have one with the pledge in the front.
\V" have our meetings Monday afternoons,
and the dlffe re nt members
lead.
Miss
ents.

RELATIVE
ADDRESS

TO-DAY

���!=;����

TO

IN ALL COUN·

S'ZES, SSe. SSe

TWO

not,

and Miss Colgrove are superintendYonrs very truly,
JJinneapolis, Mirtn. FLORENCE FURBER.

Phillips

I

IN FOUR

SEND

Dear Mrs. Scudder : -I think WI' have a
very nice Junior eli risj.iau Endeavor Societv.
\Ve have thirty-nine members and I am

ha�

mu.ch
work hard to

our

RIDGE'S FOOD IS SOLO
TRIES,

.

Illyou really
meetings you will surely succeed.

Dear .lfrs. Scudder:-In
we

The Junior

.

your.like
JU�lOrand
sO�Iety.
If

OUR BABY.

Laws broken

II

$1 2�. $1.75,

.•

FOR

OUR

PRIMERS
THIS

KING

OF

FOODS.
..4

WOOLRICH &; CO.
PALM ER,

"W-H-E-N-W-R-IT-I-NO--M-E-N-T-I-O-N-T-H-I-S-P-A-P-E-R-'.

MASS.

I

ESTERBROOK PENS �J�i${G;i
_

_

_

_

?6'Otlt�ST N.Y.
••

tHE

BEST MADE.

�OOf5

In

"No, I haven't.

Cut.

c1n�

BOBBITT'S FIRST LESSON.

had

too far away from the nest,
just learning to fly:

hopped

when he

was

matter?

the

is

"What

little bird that

a

"

asked

the

mother-bird, anxiously.
Why, I just hopped on that little bal
cony over there, and a lady opened the
window and threw things at me."
"Dear, dear! that will never do. Don't
any of you stir from the nest again till I
..

back.

come

-:. must

what the trouble

see

So, away flew the anxious mother, but in
very few minutes she came flying back,

said, with a cheerful little chirp,
"Why, Bobbitt, I don't believe you
stopped to see what it was that the lady
was throwing at you; did you?"
"N 0, indeed," answered Bobbitt.
I
did n't stop for anything; I just flew away
and

"

fast

as

I'll

Bible

I could."

as

"But, Bobbitt,

bread

was

the

lady

-nice soft little crumbs of

throwing,

was

it

bread for your breakfast.

know that

I

very well; she always opens the win
dow and scatters crumbs for me when she

lady

sees me

flying

easily scared,

about.

You mustn't be

so

my birdie.

When you think
to you that is going to

is

anything
coming
be dreadful, just wait

minute and

a

it does n't turn out to be

really

"

"I

you remember what we
this morning, how Job said: 'The

smiling;
read

see

also shall hold

righteous

his way, and
he that hath clean hands shall be stronger
and

stronger.'

"

"

There!" cried

Harry, "I knew I was
right; and washing your hands will make
yon strong, won't it?"
It is very good for little boys to wash
themselves, and it helps to make them
strong and healthy if they keep clean; but
there

something nice,

stains that

some

water, and

dom from those

stains

The other

meant.

lift his hand to strike his

sister;

pick up something to eat, and
good lady has saved us the trouble.

away before you have looked a
misfortune squarely in the face and are

Never

quite
"I
little

run

it is

sure

Bobbitt.

said

again,"
"The

and his father went

on:

see

a

"

Then Eve made her hands

she took the forbidden

water and
am

the other

be

would

going to
be trusting

extreme; tIiat would

too

much.

and

run

hurt,

"That

You

must

before you are
but you mustn't

turn

never
sure
run

away

that you are
right into a

trap either. You must be wise, Bobbitt,
wise, not too much afraid, nor too bold.
You must
because

fly

never

into

an

open

window,

know what

you cannot

possibly
might be break
might be boys.
Always stay safely on the outside, 'out
may be inside the room; it
fast, but then again it
look about

entirely,

you

"

and be

sure

bread-crumbs that you

are

running

away

from."
"I

will

will,"
always

answered

Bobbitt, meekly.

when

was

getting

no one

can

"

Who took

hands, saying,' I
blood of this just per

"

Pilate, papa," said Harry,
when he let the people crucify Jesus."
"Yes, but the stain of the sin was just as
0, that

sins,
great, we
our

was

his soul after he had washed his
and it is the

before;

whether
cannot

we

same

with

call them little

get rid of them,

or

or

their

consequences, however we try to clear our
selves.
No washing of our own-will do it.

So, what

BOATING,

RIDING.

J. & R.

YOUNG LADIES SHOULD WEAR

must

we

things,

how

"God

can

do, Harry?

I

Perfect Freedom of Motion.
-Tape.fastened Buttons. Cord-edge Button Holes.Clamp Buckl at hlp securely holds Hose Supporter.
CAN BE WASHlm WITHOUT INJURY.
Be sure your Waist is stamped "GOOD SENSE."
Manufacturers and Patentees,
341 Broadway, New York.
For sale by ALL LEADING RETAILERS.
MARSHALL FIELD &. CO., CHICAGO.

Barlow's Indigo Blue

Its merits as a Wash Blue haw been tully tested and in
Your Grocer
dorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
ought to have it on s-ile. Ask for it.

WifE �:6bsi;g1h}g;f�1��fo�£�

dirty with doing wrong
they be made clean?

wash

snow.

'

"-

a

a

Sewing Machine,
or heavy work, with ,,11
lntest improvements and complete set of
attachments. A wrttten guarantee for :;;
reliable,
ly
adapted for light

f;�� ;;!�lui;;gl:lr��c���e·sa�r�Ute-::l�;;�
ant;1���� lUC;:��f;�tt��?ii�; fC".;:, Chicago, Ill.
(I)

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,
t;uccessors to

SHAW, APPLIN & CO.
Ma.nufacturers of

The Best

pUk�llts

Remedy

in this world, says .r. Hofherr, of Syracuse,
N.Y., is Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, because
my son, who was partially paralyzed three
years ago and attacked by fits, has not had
any symptoms of them since he took one
bottle of the remedy. I most hearti ly thank
for it.

Prejudiced,

From $48.00 upward.

27

"

them,

Selected.

Yet Convinced.

In connection with
wholesale

accustomed to sell
for

For Sunstroke

his hands after

a

brother,
vigorous

"This is the seventh time I

you go to the pump and wash
your hands to-day."
"Because I want to be strong," replied
seen

make you
"Yes, it

washing
strong."

your hands won't

will; the Bible says so."
"I don't believe it does," said John.
I 'm sure it does, though," returned
Harry, positively; "papa read it at prayers
"

this

'He that hath clean hands

morning:
stronger and stronger.'
""Tell, you don't suppose that means
really clean hands; you are a silly Loy.
You have had your trouble for nothing."
shall be

are

Carpets

in Churches at

prices

ma.n

..

Corre"

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address, and
patients can also obtain tltis
medicine free of charge.

fREE-A

Wholesale and Retail,
WaShington Street.

558 and 560

Thi� remedy nas been prepared by the Reverend Pastor
Koerng, of Fort \Vayne, Ind., since l�7ti, and 18 now pre- I
I
pared 11 rider his direction by the
KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.

26

Sold by Drug-gists at $1 per Bottle; 6 for $5.
Large Size, $1.75: 6 Bottles for $9.
Type

seta up any name in
etc.

one-minute; can

Pcatpeid

co.rd.i.envelopes.

250.

ee

d14D>;:CoJ lVW tiures, &lao prints
11.00. CltalogUe FREE.

a for 6Oc. 6 for

AGENT� Wa.nted. INGERSOLL&: BnO .• ,65 CORTLANDT ST. N. Y. CITY.

A NEW

CROCHETING
THREAD BOOK NO.2.

TWILLED LACE

For CROCHETINC.

60

Illustrated
Patterns.

BEST in the world!

TEN

CENTS.

DR. A. L. ZURKER, Melrose, Minn., says:
"
It produced a gratifying and remarkable
regenerating effect in a case of sunstroke."

i

Remington

Standard

SOLID VESTIBULED TRAINS

Typewriter.

Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Council Bluffs, Omaha,
Cheyenne, Denver, and Portland.
Between

FREE RECLINING !:HAIR CARS
Between Chicago, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, Denver, and Portland.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

asked John Shelford of his little

but

our

�rnls6o��I(5E''ThlhfAOiiltt3� 1£1��!o�·C\.

Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

"I

"I SAY, Harry, what has made you take
"
this wonderful clean fi t all of a sudden?

Harry.
"'VeIl,

we

spondence Sollclted.

Between Chicago and St. Paul, Min
neapous, Duluth, Council Bluffs,
Omaha, SIoux City, Denver, Ogden.
Portland, and San Francisco.

CLEAN HANDS.

pumping.

use

ufa.cturers'

poor

Our Little Men and Women.

have

business

Series of 12 Beautiful Inns. Tidies from Lon
l nqnire for them of your dealer.
don and Paris.
or send 10 c .. n ts for s\)ool-ouu yards.
5 c e nts
for Single Ti<ly, or 60 cts, for 12 Tidy Pat-

be wise."

drying

St ••

Sudbury

IJend./<>r Cla<a109"" BOSTON

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., MAY, 1890.
Although I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic with a certain prejudice, it has done
me so much good that I must thank him for
it, because now I can sleep again. Since the
terrible catastrophe of the Johnstown flood,
where I lost five members of my family, ter
rible fictions occupied my mind, so that I
was since quite despondent.
But now I come
to myself again, and attribute this to the
effect
of
the
Tonic.
good
Box 557.
B. CUNZ, Pastor.

always wise, but he had learned
lesson in trying not to be foolish.

was

Oxford

Buys ;)'65 Improved
Singer
I
$12
Sewing }\Ja chine; perfect working,
fiue
turished

Wholesale Western Arents,

it to be

who

P';r�it'�!t.;���l}.�J,�I�r�R;l���, Pa.
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FERRIS BROS

He did n't know how hard he would find

one

50 Carmine St., New York.

When you

papa; that is
what you mean, is n't it? because David
'
said, Wash me and I shall be whiter than
can

LAMB,

,

ERRIS' GOOD SENSE
FermtsC�����n�o����h;
i:n�;.ST

make your hands

before

you run away
it is bullets and not

A:<

a

washed his

innocent of the

as

mother.

dirty

been the result of that action.

hands

his

r{� !IVJ....,,�

fruit," put in John,

"Yes, indeed, she did; and

the

screamed

was

tell the number of soiled hands that have

on

"

�

TENNIS.

boy

boy, I was taught that it was my
duty to keep my hands from picking and
stealing-picking, you know, means tak
ing little things that don't belong to you
like stealing lumps of sugar from mamma's
cupboard, or picking fruit off the young
trees that I tell yon not to touch."

much

indeed!

��

little

window open, I will just fly right in and
get my breakfast comfortably inside, if

lady is so kind."
Oh, no! oh, no! no

and we lInll fortrard you our com
plete samples free.
SAIIIUEL WARD CO.,
49 and 51 Franklin �t.,lloston,')lass.

that made

"'Vhen I

BUNKER HILL.
in quality, moderate in
your dealer does 1101
spud us your address

If
keep tliem,

Bible

little

and

Superior

price.

making
mud-pies for a whole day." Harry blushed,

the timid

time I

next

-

it far dirtier than if it had been

son?'

misfortune."

a

will

never

get

free

was

the

saw a

who feared the conversation

to

it

that

I

day

can't

we

out with soap and

if

see

are

personal.

this

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON BOND,

on

"You see, it would be quite disagreeable
to hop down into the muddy road this wet

"

mean

says."
So, in the evening, when Mr. Shelford
had come home from business, as soon as
he had finished his tea, Harry began:
Papa, does n't the Bible say that if you
have clean hands you'll be stronger?"
"Certainly, my boy," said Mr. Shelford,

after all.

morning

The correct Writing Papers for
society, foreign and every- day
correspondence are

ask papa to-

does n't

"

is."

a

the
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"OH, oh, oh!" sobbed

if

night
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EVf�rn�J1!�RcgFctJ'O�, !��fhe��r��tJf d�!

figuring, Itching, burning, scaly. crusted, pimply, or
blotchy. with loss of hair, and every impnrltr. or the

�';Jgf�����;:rC�I��eg�tr�'J'bl;
CUTICURAS
���cu'it'!. it���L���T, ���
��er��e�k��dC�:i
u
t1N������
Blood
and greatest
�l��gi
l';,h����a��:}il�:
CUTICURA REMEDIES. consisting
tRe
and "kin Pnrifier

new

of

the

For fifteen years the Standard, and to-day the most
perfect development of tile writing machine. embodying
highest at-hievements of Inventive and I
mechanical skill. We nod to the Re-mington every nu
provement that stndy and capttal ean secure.
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
15 School St., Boston, Mass.
the latest and

of Humor

Remedles.wncn the best physicians and all other rem
edies fail. Parents, save your children years of men
tal and physical suffering. Begin now. Delays are
Cures made In childhood are permanent.

dan�eI·Ous.

The

Liebig COMPANY
Have for

9

Kidney pains. backache, and muscular rheu-.
one minute by the celebrated CUTICURA ANTI,PAIN PLASTER. 25c.
3

twenty-five

& North-Western

Chicago

Ry.

full information address the Generas
and Ticket Agent, Chicago, Ill.

Passenger
"fl. B,

years heen

putting up

3d

NEWUAN, J. M. WHI'l'MAN. W.

Vice·Prest.

Gen'l

Manager.

A.

'l':EItALL,

G. P. a.nd T. A.

����l!���'l �� ����l\ ��r:��l��ta��l;f\��I�nr�li;i��

world by the renowned

Liebig.

mat ism relieved In

ALa,; ACINTS SELL TICKETS VIA THE

For

R��o�;:��:$�he�':e:a��3·b�lp�\i::iJ�.'ii as;JB��:
ic���8Ilo��:�tg�,t�08���'J'��sand Blood Diseases."
Ill'"' Baby's skin and scalp purified and beautl·.AlI
fled by CUTICURA SOAP.
.All
lir

SUPERB DINING CARS.

chemist, Justns

yon

Their

EXTRACT OF BEEF I
is known around the world. and has lntelv
I,
he en carrit-'d into" Dn rkest Africa
bv Stan
ley. It is unapproachable for purtty .fiavor.
ann benefk-tal f'tfet'ts.
.As BEEF TEA, de
ln-ious anrl refreslung.
Indispensaule ill
Improved and Econouuc Cookery.

G e nuine

of

with

Justus

For

bility
stgmat m-e

von

Liebig

Beauty

of

Polish, Saving Labor, Cleanliness, Dura

and Cheapness.

Unequalled.
I'roprletors, Cantorr. Mass.
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EDUCATIONAL.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Brooklyn j Carhondale,
First Pres. : Clifton Heights, First Presby
terian: Dallastown, United Brethren; Eagle
ville, Presbyterian; Easton, St. Paul's Luth
eran; Factoryville, Baptist Junior; Fisher's
Ferry, St. Peter's Lutheran; Frankford,
Whitehall Baptist; Granville, Methodist;
-

FROM THE REFORMED CHURCH.

Christian Endeavor is "for the

THAT

church" is
dant and

a

fact that has received abun

hearty testimony during

from those who have tested it.

a

In

decade
far

so

society has failed to be a help and
vital part of its own church, just so far

as
a

any

has it fallen short of the standard that
set for

was

just so far has it failed
realize its greatest opportunity.

it,

and

to

It is

truly encouraging to have the
testimony from the churches
themselves daily increasing, and we are
glad to give our readers the benefit of the
following good words as published in the

weight

of

Northwestern Congregationalist:The Classis of Philadelphia (the banner
classis of the Reformed Church as far as re
the proportionate number of Christian
Endeavor societies among its churches), in
annual
its
report to the Particular Synod of
New Brunswick, speaks thus appreciatively
of the Society: "The Y. P. S. C. E. feature is
made very prominent in our churches. All
who refer to it are enthusiastic in its praise.
Evidently this movement is of God. It-works
in perfect harmony with the church.
We
have reason to expect great blessings from
God through it. We cannot be too zealous
in the fostering care that we afford it, nor be
too
urgent in pressing its claims upon
churches that are still without it." The
Classis of Raritan also says of the matter,
"The work of the Society of Christian En
deavor in our classis. during the past year
has been unwontedly successful. The socie
ties already established have grown greatly,
not only in number of members, but also in
the increasing development of spiritual life;
while in many of our churches new societies
have been organized or former Young Peo
ple's Assoctauons have been reorganized as
Christian Endeavor societies, which gives
promise of a wide extension of their useful
ness by reason of this Society's better system
of organization and work." Such words from
such authority are most encouraging and
helpful to our young people in their endeav
ors "for Christ and the church."

gards

The Eastern

Ohio

Classis, too,

in its

annual session put itself on record in this
regard. We quote from The Chri8tian

World

:was

Kane, Presbyterian; Lititz,
Junior; Mansfield Valley, African
Methodist; Middletown, St. Peter's Luth
eran; New Castle, Second Presbyterian Jun
ior; Norristown, Central Presbyterian Jun
ior; Oxford, Methodist Junior.
MARYLAND.-Alberton.
Osno.e-Cleveland, Euclid Avenue Baptist;
Niles, First Presbyterian; New Lisbon,Pres
byterian; South Newbury, Congregational;
West Beaver, United Presbyterian.
KENTUCKY.-Louisville, Portland Meth
odist South.
MICHIGAN.-Cedar Springs; Detroit, Cen
tral Christian, Thompson Presbyterian Jun

ior; Fremont, Congregational Junior; Neal,
Friends; Newaygo, Congregational Junior;
First

Sault

Ste.

Petoskey,
Presbyterian;
Marie, Baptist, Congregational.
INDIANA.-Abington, Christian; Crooked
Creek, Congregational; Maxinkuckee, Chris
tian; New Castle, Lutheran; Remington,
Christian; Salem Centre; Terre Haute, Cen
tral Presbyterian Junior.
ILLINOIS.
Bushnell, First Presbyterian
Junier; Butler, Junior; Chicago, Eighth Pres
byterian Junior; Colfax, Christian; Elder
ville, Pres hyterian; Gossett, Cum ber land
Presbyterian; Kansas, Christian; Marion,
Christian; Mount Carroll, Church of God;
Newman, Fairfield Cumberland Presbyte
rian;
Pecatonica, Congregational; Table
Grove, Sugar Creek Cumberland Presbyte
rian; Tower Hill, Presbyterian Junior; Upper
Alton, Presbyterian; Washington, Christian;
Waterloo, Methodist; West Springfield, Cum
berland Presbyterian; Windsor, Christian
-

Junior.
WISCONSIN.
Bear Valley,

Augusta, Congregational;
Congregational; Big Wausau
kee, Presbyterian; Blake's Prairie, Congre
gational; Brunswick, Congregational; Dixon,
Congregational; Ellington, Congregational;
Kingston, Congregational; Madison, Baptist;
Menomonie, Congregational; Oregon; Osh
kosh, First Baptist; Pleasant Ridge; Rich
land Centre, Baptist; Rock River, Seventh
Day Baptist; Sheboygan, Congregational;
Verona, Baptist.
MISSOURI.-Kirksville, First Presbyterian
Junior; New London, Mount Sterling Cum
-

berland

Presbyterian.
ARKANsAs.-Camden;

De

Witt, Reformed

Pres byterian.

KANsAs.-Haven, Congregational Junior;
Kingman, United Brethren; Rome, Presby
terian; Topeka, First Presbyterian Junior;
Webber, Friends.
NEBRASKA.-Cleveland, Presbyterian j Dor
chester, Christian Junior.
MONTANA.
Red
Senior and Junior.

Lodge, Congregational

COLORADo.-Julesburg.
ARIZONA.-Kingman, Methodist.
CALIFORNIA.
Grizzly Bluff; San Jose,
-

Central Christian.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
tional.

Phosphate

Makes Delicious Lemonade.
A tea.poonful added to a glass of hot or
cold water, and sweetened to the taste, will
be found refl'esbing and invigorating.

Burlington Route Only One
Night on the Road.
at 1 P. M., or St. Louis at
LEAVE
8.25 A. M., and arrive at Denver at 6.15 P. M.
the next day.
Through Sleepers, Chair Cars,
and Dining Cars. All railways from the
East connect with these trains and with sim
ilar trains via Burlington Route to Denver,
leaving Chicago at 6.10 P. M., St. Lonis at
8.15 P. 1\1., and Peoria at 3.20 P. M. and 8
P.1\1. All trains daily.
Tourist tickets are now on sale, and can be
had of ticket agents of all roads, and at Bur
lington Route depots in Chicago, Peoria, and
St. Louis.
There is no better place than Colorado for
those seeking rest and pleasure.

Chicago

-

Raymond, Congrega

MASSACHUSETTs.-Beverly, Second Congre
gational; Boston, Ruggles Street Baptist
Junior; Lynn, Chestnut Street Congrega
tional Junior; Newburyport, Belleville Con
gregational Senior and Junior; Rowley.
CONNECTlcuT.-Darien, Presbyterian Jun
ior; Lyme, Hamburgh Congregational. Jun
ior; Plantsville, Congregational Junior;
Waterbury, First Baptist Junior.
NEW YORK.-Albany, Trinity Methodist
Junior; Batavia, Free Will Baptist, Meth
odist, Presbyterian, Institution for the Blind;
Big Flats, Baptist Junior; Bloomingdale,
Dutch Reformed; Blue Mountain, Reformed;
Branchport, Presbyterian; Brooklyn, 'ViI
loughby Avenue Congregational Junior;
Byron Centre, Presbyterian; Cambridge;
Candor, Baptist; Carthage, Congregational;
Chateaugay, First Methodist Junior; Corn
ing, Congregational; Cross River, Baptist;
Duanesburgh, Reformed Presbyterian; De
Ruyter, First Baptist; Garnerville, Meth
odist : Genoa, First Presbyterian; Greece,
Lakeview Chapel; Greenport, Presbyterian
J unior ; Hoosick, First Baptist J nnior; Ith
aca, First Presbyterian Junior; Leyden, Con
gregational; Mount Vernon, Reformed Jun
ior; Nanuet, Baptist; Ne lsonvi l le, Baptist;
New York, East Harlem Presbyterian Junior,
Mi lis Memorial Preshyterian, Broome Street
Tabernacle Junior; North Evans, Congrega
tional; North Hempstead, Friends : Nyack,
First Baptist Junior; Piermont, Methodl-t ;
Phoeni x, Fir;jt Cougr egational Junior; Platte
kill, Reformed; Prattsburgh, Junior; Rosen
dale, Baptist; Seneca Falls, F'irst Congrega
tional
Junior; Starkville : Stony Point,
Methodist; Syracuse, Central Baptist; Three
Mile
Bay, Baptist; 'I'ru thvil le Baptist;
Wat.prtown, Presbyterian Junior; \Vest
Carthage, Congregational; Yaphank, Pres
byterian .Iunior.
NEW JRRSEy.-Paterson, First Presbyte

SEMINARY, Clifton Sprtngs, N.

Francisco

and

else) could but

LAKE ERIE

&:
SEMINARY, ��ilcrr,�n!t!'r�e�;
thorough

creased opportu mnes for the liberal and
of young WOmen.
Thirty. third
September 16, 1891.

start
run

at

Located in the heart of New York City, at 5th
Avenue and 58th and 59th Streets, and over
looking Central Park and Plaza Square. A

WESLEYAN ACADEMY. �!l�rtTi���ic:'��:i

marvel of

luxury and comfort.

Convenient
to places of amusement and stores
Fifth
Avenue stages, Cross-town and Belt-line
horse-cars pass the doors. Terminal Station
Sixth Avenue elevated road within balf a
The hotel is absolutely fire-proof.
block.
Conducted on American and European plans.
Summer rates.

MISS MARY EVANS.

up in

Schools in New England. The palment or
8200, oue half in advance, the other Jan. 15. WIll cover
ordinary tuinon, with board for the year, beglnnlng Sept.
2d. Send for catalogue to
G. M. STEELE, Principal.
and Academic

THE CLAVERACK COLLEGE
For

And HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE
Men and Women will open its

Younf.

����t;.;�rM:��re��de���rcf:!:��1�� ;��ess

rian Junior.

Send for

our

ABC book

OD

Craighead &
Barclay si., r-. 'I.

.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

FORT WILLIAM ,HENRY HOTEL
LAKE

N. Y.

CEORCE,

Management and organization of
Hotel PONCE DE LEON, St. Augustine, Fla.

O. D. SEAVEY,
Souvenir book of the Lake sent

Manager.
on

CUSHINC ACADEMY,

t�r��N����::r�rs�:n"3·fOi8fu�&�e'
:l'�r:cufa��n"d y::;
catalogue
COWELL,
M., Principal.
to H. S.

application.

A.

EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY.
Founded 1802.
Both sexes.
On Narragansett Bay.
Steam heat. Electric light. Endowed. Twelve courses,

FINANCIAL.

l��. aF:�:Bllff����i: D�(K��:!raJ��e���'lf�.'rite

I � ¥o�t§IQJ� S ��Us��:�O��;���r:�'�����:�A���'�s:���
CUARANTEED

Arts re-opens Oct. 7, 1891.

M ort"ages
6

:�.?�!�!.?!.!!.���.!�.�.�
for

CUARANTEED

S �Ct�oR�c�'sk s

gaining

life.

best

Sanitation

Address Principal of School

preparation for college and for social
perfect. Send for references. Thirty.

60

7� ���i��i;�t!�S
1 0%
%

�

tory and Collegiate.

Best facilities In

etc., with home

Music, Art,

care a nd supervtston,
Rev. L. D. POTTER, D. D., Glendale, Ohio.

o

20 Yea rs' Experience
IN INVESTMENTS.

TOe-

N EVER LOST A DOLLAR
In every instance Interest and Principal has been

N ationa t

pai4

at matorit,.
WE HAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS

Christian Endeavor

$13,800,000

to 12 per cent. interest.
We Dever handle any secority that we do not ahllolote17
control. The investments we DOW have are &8 secure ..
any we have ever offered. and pay more int.-reyt than
any we have offered in the last ten years. We can refer
to the leading bal!ks in :New York, and to oor 4.(/1)() patof the Banking De-

Badge.

reaiizing 5 per cent.

SIZES.

MADE IN THREE

Size, No.3.

Size, No.2.

Size, No.1.

��ine�teofr'i.!�Qi���est'!f:.rviaion

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.'
2 Wall se., Cor. Broadway, New York.
HENRY DICKINSON. Manager.

CATCH PIN.

A Safe Investment.
$200,000 worth of bonds,
first

by

three

worth

When

real

times

the

ordering,

be sure and state

size, price. quality
and style wanted.

se

on

mortgage

SCARF PIN.

PRICES.

Size, No.1.
Solid Gold Scarf
U

"

H

"

or

Catch

vestor 7 per cent per
For further

annum.

information apply

•

.

Agent,

.

�:

�i'

If

..

"

.

.

.

.

.81)
.95:

.22:
.40'

Size, No.3.

Boston, Mass.

WHYJS�IT

,

.

SoUd Gold Scarf or Catch Pin
U
Face Button
Coin Silver Scarf or Catch Pin
"
Button
SCARF PIN.

Solid Gold Scarf Pin
H
H
Coin Silver

Equitable Building,
That those who

•

Size, No.2.

to

�:

JOHN EATON, General
Room 30,

Pinjll.OO

Charm
].50
Face Button
1.25
Coin Silver Scarf or Catch Pin .25
"
.35
"Charm
"
Button
.50

amount, which will net the in

only
'4

.60 :
.20 :

: JUNIOR BADCE.
buy dividend

PRICES.

stocks from
nine cases out of ten,
bar-k for more, or send

paying mining
us, in
come

their friends to

us

?

The seen ritles we recommend
pay larger rhvidends than any
other in the rna rket, are as
safe as government bonds,
and can be turned into cash
on

no tire.
InYf>stigntR for yourself.
TAYLOR & RATHVON,

twenty-tour hours'

Refs.: Am. National,

Mining Investments,

NBtr;.�g;,o���·, �,��£�sBllLDI�G� �o���.'

COL.

TACOMA.

ar::a!o\!
��:rt'Hi;tR!�':�:S�O��
Additions.

owners of the Farnla nn a nd Elmwood

will

Kintz Co., 33

thir�.

Rev. A.

tical.

,

Lamps,

Princip_�

Course of study complete. thorough, Eiollcal, and prac
Special Instruction in New Testament Greek and
advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens Sept.l7. Address
Prof. F. B. ])ENIO, Bangor, Me.

CIty

price.

begins

year

CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT.

everywhere
the Day

$1.50 and

ed

ucation

see

light, you would sell
your old lamps to the
junk-man and buy
Daylights. T he y

free.

Hotel.
In addition to being favorite in Fall
and Winter, it is most desirable, cool and
delightful for Spring and Summer visitors.

•

If you, and you, and you,
in New York, Chicago, San

Y.

TION. 175 Twenty-second St., Chicago.

estate

Daylight

Ill.

Cla8sical.

Ma88.

Chicafo
��r�'
:st t�:gHelst'(G3' j���m�i1 Df'j[JtN��{.til'�I��
CIA
Tuition

cured

The

ACADEMY.
Morgan Park,

Semi-Annual TRAINING CLASSES of the
THE twentieth
fREE KINDERGARTKN Association will open

To Colorado via

-

SOCIETIES ENROLLED LAST WEEK.

THE

WE HAVE BAD

Horsford's Acid

Girls and Young

For

M����i7l'c 1-�ALfte��YC����:�D,

Moravian

.

Philip.

ILLINOIS MILITARY

Harlansburg :

-

devoted to a young
which time the subjects
of Y. P. S. C. E. and the Brotherhood of
Andrew and Philip were specially consid
ered. With reference to these SOCieties,
Classis took the following action:
Resolned, That in view of the excellent re
sults which have followed the introduction
of the Y. P. S. C. E. into many of the congre
gatiorts of our own and other denominations,
we express our unqualified indorsement of
its character and methods, and urge upon
our pastors and people a careful investigation
of its claims, with a view to the organization
of a local society whenever it may be feasible.
And, on motion, Rev. J. H. Bomberger was
appointed classical organizer of Y. P. S. C. E.,
and of the Brotherhood of Andrew and

Sunday evening
people's service, at

H0:;'��P F�?,'fJ:���urL

se ll

lots

on

instalments.

\\re h:lve

and

acre

trar-ts

snita ble for frnit and hop rn isl ng. \Vp atso deal in
city propprt�'. Writp l1S for no rti-u la rs ami S!ly whn t yon
want.
BARLO\V & KLEEB, T3.(:oma, Wa�h,

BROS. NURSER Y CO.

STARK

Louisiana, 1110. founded i�35; oldest
1.000 acres; largest. N earty 600 sales
men; more good places for good
men.
Superb outftt free.

The Williston Press, n Franklin Street, Boston.

"�r (ttRI�T and the {tiuR(HOLD SERIES, VOL. XV., xe, 49.
NEw SERIES, VOL. V., xo. 44.

REV.

BOSTON, THURSDAY, JULY 30,

FRANCIS
PUBLISHED

THE

THURSDAY

EVERY

GOLDEN

One

CLARK, Editor.

E.

RULE

when the invitation

night,

BY

COMPANY,

young man by his side, and
ther and son, tOe will."

so Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

Another
The National Representative of the

has not been
to

with my

right

me, and to

forgive

away from Christ
Incidents and

Illustrations, Rev.

ft�!"'ro�IJtl�v:-l''ioi�i'.��ll�W��\V�I;���l:;w1�� ato�;t liT���':U�
oE'hms�hJ'Il.V·'
{-\��':ir:th�:�\I;aL' Dwe'lt in h";ity, F �. Coi,,;tock. 699, 700, J�l
SLT� Il.\ Y
..

TIU>;
Vhrlst's

Sl·IIUOL.

Iute ruaucuu l

s. U,SSOll

S.

••

\llg. !),

Authority, Rev. Smith !laker. D. 0.-- Lights on the
Lesson from lLlny Sources. )lrs. F', E. Clark.
Primary Exer
else, �lrs. {<'al1uie H. (�,:lllgiler.
1'1.\:'
E� ilEA VOIl. Prauer Mfetill!1. Topic for the Week
(,lIlUS
81 mt Lights on the
Heginnll\g: Aug. 9, Christ Our Judge.
-

.

.

•

•

•

•

.

•

.

.

.
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.

'''rIlEY !I.\Y."
The Was'l and the Hee.-He Showed
Them How.
To Preserve Iluso.mds. -l'ronerly
Queer l"it3irs.
Sholl.
Relati:p Virtues of the Bee and the Wasp.
A Lady.
-

-

-

Bri�ht and hreezy.
REVIEW';.
.

•

_

.

-

.

.

•

.

.

•

•

.

•

.

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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E
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APPLIED CHRISTIA�lfY.
Gospel Temperance.-The Rest
Isl md Home.
VlIHISTI.\)1 E:-ilm.\ VOlt. A familiar Letter from the Presnlent
The
of the Urnted Society.
Once 1I10re.
QUPsLion Box.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

.

.

•

.

.

.
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r�i����o�p�l �n .so�g:
�l����t�a}r�J�e! �:'��fl�'ri��l����lfs��'
for
Social
Our Committees at Work. Something
lIIiss Hihh )1. Myers.
Our Exchanges,
The Secret of Power.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

the

said,

and sat down in his seat

man was overcome

*

A little

He

boy."

"

Ask God

my son who has been
his father's indifference."

kept
The

weeping.

* *

Philadelphia attended a meeting two 01'
three miles from her home, and was converted. She
went back to her own Sunday school, and told the mem
bers of her class what she had done, and they also gave

girl

in

Their action touched the hearts

others, and
thirty or forty

of

as

result of her

a

who

were

conversion,

there

were

led to accept Christ.

704

.

A:;:;OIl�C"ME�TS. EIllTOIlI.\LS. Some Instructive Figures.
Reform Your 'Vife's Husbuud. -Ontsitle Imnresstons.
Vaca.-

"Fa

would

save

by

their hearts to Christ,

WIIYI'

-

him, said,

announcing that he

rose, and after

man

with

"

CONTENTS.
A Rl'ICLES.

rising

I have a son, a young man, who is
accept Christ, said,
not a Christian, because I have not been.
My influence

Youn� People's Soci3tias of Christian Endeavor.
CONTItlJlU'n:o

to all

being given

was

who would accept Christ to arise and say, "I will,"
there was a man in middle life who took the hand of a

*

*

*

years of age, who had been an officer in the late war, arose in an inquiry meeting and said,
"
It was a proud moment for me when I enlisted in the
A

man

about

sixty

It is a prouder moment when I
service of my country.
announce that I have enlisted in the service of God."

708, 709
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For The Golden Rule.

�':�f'fo/��:�"t"tT;'P��!��.t�es\,\"r,etk B�rg�nl�8 ��g;r�'l���t��

WlLLlAM

W. H. G. 'rem-ue, -1ll'1strative Q!lotations, L .-I.lh·) iide WalThe Golden Rule for ;\Iissionaries.
Daily Reudlngs.
�ol·lces.

EWART GLADSTONE.

-

-

-

.

.

.....•..•.....••.
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,

Societies Enrolled Lost Week.
Jilt/tor Societies. Topie for the 'Vpf'k BE-ginlling Aug. 16, God's
Care for our DoUV Needs, �lrs \lio'e llay Se",llier.
I� Il()()RS .\:-Ill OUT. Sigll.ofR.lin.-SomeWorklngJ)ogs.
The Hen's Queer Chicken.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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•
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BY SARAH

THE Great Commoner

BY

Coming

AND

REV.

B.

to Christ and

MILI.S.

Bringing Others.

day, as I was passing along the street,
bright-faced woman, who spoke very cordially
and said,
I want yon to thank God with me
ONE

"

I met

me

his entrance into the

proved

to me,
for the

Oxford

the circumstances connected with
life.

She

"But he has

said,
only thanking God be
I told her to hope and to thank
cause he is going to be."
God, and to rejoice that she had been able to appropriate
his promises. On the next Tuesday morning she arose
in the meeting, and said, "I thank God for the conver
I said to her, "Sister, has your
sion of my husband."
husband been converted?"
She said, "Yes, he came
home from the men's meeting Sunday night, and told me
that from henceforth he was going to follow Christ."
All things whatsoever ye pray and ask for, believe that
ye have received them, and ye shall have them."
not been converted

new

yet; I

was

"

*

*

*

A young lady came to me and asked whether she
could have the peace of God without being willing to
an enemy.
Of
and after considerable

forgive

offended and the

course

[ told her she could not,

struggle she promised to see the
offending person, and to ask forgive

having had any bitterness in her heart. Two
days later, she came to me with a shining face, and said.
"
I went to see that person, and it is all right; and not
only my friend, but all the members of her family have
accepted Christ."
* ••
ness

A

for

went heme

evening from the services,

very

obstinately resisting the influence of the Spirit of
His wife was a godly woman.
She labored with

God.

man

one

without any cessation for two hours.
At
clock struck midnight, she was rewarded

yield

his all to God.

three o'clock in the

studying

more

last,

him

when the

by, seeing

him

that, they stayed up until
morning, reading the Bible, and
the way of life.

a

University, gaining a double-first in honors, an
unusual thing.
"No matter where he was," says one
writer, "whether in college room or country mansion,

from 10 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Gladstone.

During

no one ever

this interval he

saw

was

William Ewart

invariably locked

From the age of eighteen until that
up with his books.
of twenty-one, he never neglected studying during these

particular hours, unless he happened to be travelling.
And his evening ordeal was scarcely less severe. Eight
o'clock saw him once more engaged in a stiff bout with
Aristotle, or plunged deep in the text of Thucydides."
He became president of the Oxford Debating Society,
and was soon known as an earnest and able speaker.
After leaving college, he travelled in Italy.
The Earl
His father, the
of Lincoln had been a college friend.
Duke of Newcastle, had the control of Newark in its
election of a member of Parliament. At once he thought
of the brilliant friend of his son, and sent to Italy for
Gladstone. He returned to England, made some admir
able speeches, and was elected to Parliament at the age
He made few speeches in the House of
of twenty-two.
He
Commons at first, and those on the Tory side.
favored the union of church and state, and wrote a book
The Dissenters
on the subject when he was twenty-nine.

opposed the book,
in opposition to it.

and

Macaulay

wrote

a

thirty, he married Miss Catherine Glynne, three years his junior. She was the daughter
of Sir Stephen Richard Glynne, the owner of Hawarden
Her Welsh ancestry can be traced back for a
Castle.
thousand years. She and her sister Mary were called
"the handsome Miss Glynnes."
After his marriage Mr. Gladstone went to live at
Castle

and there most of his books have been written,

The

southern room, furnished in white and

gold,

library,

a

study where Mr. Gladstone writes, contain about
15,000 volumes. These volumes are loaned to neighbors,
a book being provided where borrowers enter their names.
MI'. Gladstone reads in severallanguages,-Greek, Latin,
French, German, and especially in Italian. His study is
called the "Temple of Peace," because here all persons
are expected to be silent.
It contains three tables, one
for political work, another for literary labors, especially
Homeric study, and a third is Mrs. Gladstcne's.
All of
Mr. Gladstone's letters are carefully filed, and kept in a
fire-proof safe embedded in the wall. Iu the study there
are busts of Cobden, Spurgeon,
Bright, Canning, and
others.
The apartment next to the "Temple of Peace"
is the music-room, which contains two pianos .and an
Mr. Gladstone plays well, and is very fond of
organ.
ballads.

park surrounding Hawarden Castle has about two
fifty acres. Here Mr. Gladstone fells trees
for exercise, never taking a sound tree, as he is nearly as
fond of trees as of books.
He rises early and usually
retires late, attends prayers in the church where his son
Stephen is the rector, works through the forenoon, walks
an hour, and then cuts wood.
He rarely drives, and does
The

hundred and

DOt hunt

or

fish.

When Mr. Gladstone

was

tlrirty-three he

became Presi

dent of the Board of

Trade, under Peel, and a little later
Colonial and War Secretary. He had become a free-trader,
and resigned his membership for Newark, and was then

deeply
cruelty of Ferdinand II. of Naples, who
had put in prison ahout twenty thousand of his subjects
because they revoltedat his tyranny and desired a con
stitutional government.
1\11'. Gladstone visited many
Italian prisons, and talked with the statesmen confined
in them. Theil' food was unfit for animals. Theil' prisons
were so small and filthy, and their bodies so loaded with
Gladstone
chains, that scores upon scores perished.
wrote letters back to the ministers, and Lord Palmerston
laid them before the courts of Europe.
.l\Iany prisoners
were liberated, and Italy was helped toward the union
came years afterwards.
Gladstone introduced his first"

that

budget,"

or

financial

statement, in 1853, when he had become Chancellor of
the

His

Exchequer.

charmed

everybody by

five
its

hours'

eloquence

speech

on

and power,
a financier.

prisons
He

was

He re
looked upon as the equal of Peel as
duced the taxes, and greatly lessened the national debt.
He

"Studies

published

on

Homer and the Homeric

Life," followed in later years by several other volumes
on Horner and his age,-" Juventus 1\1undi: The Gods and
Men of the Homeric Age" in 1866; "Homeric Synchro
nism" in 1876, " Landmark's of Homeric Study" in 1890.
In 1861, lie became Lord Rector of the University of

Edinburgh.
for

a

To the students he

moment disheartened

rude' and

they

are

rocking

by

that

said, when they "are
difficulty which is the

cradle of every kind of excellence, when
pinch of poverty and self-denial,

conscious of the

let them be conscious, too, that a sleepless Eye is watch
ing them from above, that their honest efforts are
assisted, their humble prayers are heard, and all things
are working together for their good."
He took an active part in favor of the Reform Bill of
1867, for the extension of the suffrage. In March, 1869,
after he had become Prime Minister, his measure for

brilliant review

was

Hawarden

YEAR.

and the

Disestablishing the Irish Church
was

Wilen Mr. Gladstone

After

perfectly

born December 29, 1809, in
descended, on his father's

At twelve years of age he was sent to Eton, where he
himself a faithful student.
He graduated at

a

I told her that I was very
conversion of my husband."
much rejoiced that her husband had been converted, and

asked her to tell

from

A

incensed at the

his mother's

ILLUSTRATIONS.
FAY

is

BOLTON.

line of successful grain merchants, and on
side, it is stated, from Henry III. of England
His father, Sir John
and Robert Bruce, king of Scotland.
Gladstone, was a man of great strength of will, and com
prehensive mind; his mother, a woman of commanding
presence, fine intellect, and sensitive nature.

side,
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passed.

He had

he realized that

opposed

the

step in early life until

handful of

Protestants, as com
pared with the Roman Catholics. were having the Episco
pal Church supported by the State, while the people out
side that church were compelled to pay for it. The money
belonging to the state church was used, over a million
pounds for education, another million for pensions to
school-teachers, and several more millions to help the
a

mere

The meas
poor pay rent and to provide work for them.
Gladstone was censured
ure did great good for Ireland.

and abused indeed

by large numbers,

many

wishing

that

THE

700

he

might" hang

as

high

as

Haman." He

passed

his Irish

improvements if they
government loan should help
for their

dog,
back, as

were

evicted, and that a
paying for their

them in

farms.
he

Decrees," which
120,000 copies. Later, his
pamphlet and speeches on the atrocities committed by
the Turks in the Bulgarian provinces aroused Europe to
action.
These provinces became self-governing through
the success of Russia in the war with Turkey.
He lost his seat for Oxford, on account of his Liberal
tendencies, and was returned from Scotland. He again
In

1874,

attained

soon

became Prime
for Ireland.

his" Vatican

published

a

circulation of

His first work

Minister in 1880.

was

relief

Tenants had been turned out of their homes

by the thousands because too poor to pay rent. The peo
ple had grown desperate, and crimes were committed
against the landlords or their agents. Coercion Acts had
been passed repeatedly by the English Parliament, and
Irish leaders had been placed in prison. Gladstone found
He passed
out a better way to restore order to Ireland.
a second admirable Land Bill, whose provisions were
"the three F 's," fair rent, fixity of tenure, and free sale.
The Lords opposed, and consented only when the country
grew inflamed.
In 1884, Mr. Gladstone's great bill for the extension of
the franchise to over two million voters, mostly artisans,
was

passed

after much

In 1886, he brought
Ireland, which provided
Dublin, with the Queen

opposition.

forward his Home Rule Bill for

Irish Legislature to sit in
head; the Imperial Parliament to have the power of
making peace or war, and to attend to all foreign ques

for

an

its

as

tions, the army, navy, etc. Several Liberals left the Cabi
net, because opposed to Home Rule for Ireland.
Mr. Gladstone also introduced another great measure,
the Land Purchase Bill, by which Irish landlords have
the, option of selling, the price to be fixed by a land com
mission, the State to buy the land and hold it for tenants
sell to them.

or

were

Both the Home Rule and Land Purchase

voted down.

The Liberals

were

the Conservatives came into power in the latter

married ministers.
devoted

Christian,
Cleveland, O.

Gladstone is

Mr.

a

an

wonderful orator, and

a

earnest

grand

and

leader.
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HOW TO PLAY.

BY PROF.

AMOS

R.

I.-The Duty of

to

play.

a

dog

On

once

sight

which,
of

WELLS.

Playing.

like all young

me

at

the farthest

of that young puppy than in many an evening
undertaken by fashionable undertakers (?); more

party

I used that ecstatic puppy as a sort of character gauge.
at his jovial advances,-a ball of furry sunshine,

When,

barking challenge to the blues to put on gloves with
when, at my young dog's absolutely
they dared,
sincere and delightful approach, skirts were drawn up
primly, or broadcloth manifested an uneasy dread of mud,
when brows contracted, and lips looked sour, and eyes
well, my puppy had found a very
grew hard and cold,
unfortunate man, a very pitiable woman.
But when, at
sight of the onrushing cataract of puppyish jollity, faces
were wreathed in cordial smiles, hands carne eagerly out
of restraining kids, eyes lighted np in roguish sympathy
with this bit of God's sunshiny nature, and the whole
heart was evidently longing to break through the
age of broadcloth or silk, of years, or people's opinion,
and, as in the blessed childhood, to abandon itself to the
puppy's' carousal of glee, --then, why then, my young
dog had found for me, in nine cases out of ten, a strong,
sweet-spirited, tender-hearted, courageous, and blessed
a

him if

-

-

"

I

bond-I

man or woman.

I

no

longer

have the

gauge, for my gay

dog

use

of that animated character

is dead.

the charms of

the years

-

laughtel' and good cheer in his jolly bark than in all the jerky
giggles ever squeezed out of tight boots or a tight bodice;
more of genuine, renewing sport in his sparkling eyes
than ever gleamed palely from above a simpering mustache or darted from under a coquette's pencilled brows.

,

as

-

dogs, knew how
distance, he
would come flashing out, quivering in every eager muscle,
and alive in every burnished hair of his ruddy coat. Hetumbled over and over in his exjravagance of joy till it almost
seemed that the puppy's frantic revolutions had turned
him into a globe of frisky fur, belted by that very unsteady
equator, his plumed and whirling tail. There was more
whole-hearted merriment in a single lithe, barking prance
I HAD
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"

defeated, and
part of 1886.
Mr. Gladstone has gone on writing books, and laboring
for Ireland.
It seems probable that he may again be
Prime Minister, and carry out some of his great reforms.
With all his care, he has had a happy life, with his devoted
wife, and his able and excellent children. One of his
sons is a minister at Hawarden, and two daughters have
Bills
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puppyhood fell from his curly sourness? Need age be less lovely and jubilant than
brought the sedateness they bring to 'babyhood because it is more learned? Must we sell our
dogs and men alike, to the dog they brought no souring hearts to buy oUF brains, and in our spiritual market re
of the spirit, no grim, prim stiffness of demeanor.
His ports quote success in terms of happiness? That we may
advance was still a tumbling cataract of jollity, tamed but grow old more wisely than the dog, must we grow old
slightly by the rheumatism. Tin cans, small boys, kick more sadly?
The only true Christian is the light-hearted Christian.
ing cows could make no havoc of his irrepressible good
humor. When disease had plainly settled upon him, he Sir Jolin Lubbock has two companion essays.
One he
"
preached me many a sermon by his bounding geniality, so styles" The Happiness of Duty," the other, The Duty
painful to his body that it often ended in a distressful of Happiness." Joyousness is possible for every Chris
whine and a puzzled look in the brown eyes, as if they tian, therefore joyousness is obligatory upon every Chris
really could not understand why muscles should grow tian. So rare is really sane sport, that of Sir John's two
old while the spirit is young, and legs be stiffened beneath essays the latter may actually be more important than the
a dancing heart.
And as the old dog came to die, he former, and it is becoming the duty of one who cares for
used his last remaining strength in trying to wag his tail.
the welfare of his brothers to place emphasis upon the
I am going to take that puppy, the merry life he lived
duty of Christian play, as upon the duty of Christian
and the merry death he died, as the text of my talk.
work.
Solomon sent the world to an invertebrate, to learn how
Yellow Springs, O.
to work by considering the ant.
For a model of the
more difficult art, the art of right playing, I have had to
For The Golden Rule.
take, you see, a higher animal, a vertebrate.
"WHY DON'T THEY DO SOMETHING?"
Should men become puppies, you ask, and live like
creatures of the day, careless of their immortal souls?
BY HATTIE F. BELL.
No, by no means; let us have no more puppies in human
To anyone who for any length of time has been much
form than we have now. But I have never yet discovered
why it is necessary to be unhappy and disagreeable interested in the temperance work this querulous question
because one has a soul. I have never yet found out why will, I am sure, sound painfully familiar, so often is it
it is necessary, in order to learn how to work, to forget thrust into the face and eyes and ears of advocates for
No matter how many good and wise and true
how to play.
No minister of the good tidings has ever this cause.
yet undertaken to prove to me the necessity, in order to people there be in the world, there are always some whose
become like those little children the Master gives us for noses turn up more than they are naturally inclined to
models, the necessity of omitting from our character the turn, at all systematic effort to Christianize humanity,
gay light-heartedness which is one of their pre-eminent unless the attempt is made after a way that they them
charms.
I never yet could see why, in order to substan selves may have suggested, or that their grandfathers
tiate humanity's claim to be better than the brutes, we before them may have practised.
In the first place,
need in any particular be worse than they. It is a blessed
"Why don't they do something?
thing to grow old with a bounding gayety of heart, my kind sir, whoever you are, asking this absurd ques
tion, whom do you mean by" they"? Of course, we can
though not of body, such as myoid dog had.
Have you read that article by Robert J. Burdette,
only infer that, whoever is meant, you evidently do not
wherein he describes his feelings as he watched a gay class yourself among them, or your pronoun would be
band of young revellers, their hands grasping a string spelt with two letters instead of four.
0," Those crazy
and eagerly sliding to and fro upon it, while an earnest temperance folks."
Yes, I understand now the drift of
young man in the centre tried to locate the fugitive key? your remarks; but I had n't heard that any of them had
And with all due humility we are forced
As Burdette noted the intent faces, the bubbling merri become insane.
ment, the happy eyes of that group, jolly representative to say, as you insist on having an answer to your query,
as he is of
the gospel of good cheer, uppermost in We are doing something, we have done something, we
his mind was the thought, "What idiocy! Watch those will do something, and this in spite of your predictions of
silly hands, sliding inanely back and forth over that failure and prophesyings of evil. We have done a great
Then came an alarming discovery: deal, and if you don't know it, you have n't read the
si mple string!"
"Bob Burdette, you are growing old.
Your heart has papers.
Not just what you are doing, perhaps, when you
sit in your parlor or store, or stand at the market-place,
lost its youthful simplicity, for such things pleased you,
too, once, and now they only disgust." Then' came a and allow your great mind to echo such wailings as the
resolution, which this mirthful philosopher urges upon above. "Why don't we stop men from drinking?" We
a resolu
all who have reached the turning of the tide,
do, some men, a good many men; but some men like
tion to share no more in youthful glee to be a dampener yourself think that they know better than anybody else;
of young people's sport.
Well, well! I always fancied and such think that they have a right to kill themselves,
that it must be a rather serious thing to furnish fun for a you know.
You say you are sick of temperance tectures; they
continent, but I never thought that the humorist's sad
career could so tame a genial heart.
do not amount to anything; not more than one in fifty is
Who has not seen bearded men and matronly women, ever saved by them.
Well, for the sake of argument,
You
yes, and spectacled grandsires, and grandmas with supposing this is so, is not that one worth saving?
snowy hair beneath their caps, -clamored for by chil go to church, of course, have your cushioned pew, and
dren more than the gayest youthful leader of their listen to a grand organ, and help pay for fine chandeliers
games? Men and women who grow old in the right way and everything else needed. What, pursuing your own
are always the very life and soul of all meetings of young
line of reasoning, does it amount to? Your minister
people. They have been playing so much longer than does not convert one-half the people who occupy those
the youngsters, you see, that they know just how to do pews, and yet you do not say, "Shut up the church; do
it.
They have resources in this delightful art of which away with the pastors; I'm sick of sinners and singing
those young apprentices, apt scholars though they may and preaching.
It's no use."
No, you know better than
be, know nothing. God pity the household that has no that, for the good of your own family and the community
young-old person in it to teach the boys and girls how to at large. You are a lawyer, perhaps, professedly trying
play. The world, bitter and harsh oftentimes, will not to right wrongs. Probably you do not win more than one
fail in precepts of industry; but in default of frolicsome third of the suits that you are engaged to defend, and it
father or mother, or game-loving grandfather or maiden is the same with others of your craft.
Why not all shut
aunt, what a doleful household there will be!
up your offices, pull down your blinds, tear down your
You have watched them grow up, haveyounot,-these signs, and go and sit passively down at the foot of the
poor little boys and girls who never learned how to play? stairs, and as one cry of oppression after another smites
One would not mind the stiffening. of their muscles,
on your ear, throw back your head with a languidly vexed
though muscles are not made to grow stiff; but how sad air, and ask, "Why don't they do something?" Would
to see the stiffening of their manners!
One would not the world's injustice ever meet its righteous recompense?
mind the wrinkles on the forehead and about the corners We fear that" man's inhumanity to man" would make
of the mouth, though these are not necessary or hand
"countless thousands mourn" at a rate increased tenfold.
some; but we sorrow to see the temper become flabby.
Why don't we do something?" I'll tell you, sir, one
The slow, tedious gait and constrained movements would reason why we do not do more.
It is because there are
vex us little, though men and women have no right thus
in the world so many spirits just such as you are; that is
to disgrace the wonderful mechanism of the body; but why.
It is because of just such sneers, and just such
we mourn the loss of mental
agility and spiritual alacrity. questionings, and just such flowing arguments as come
What would you think of
Have you ever thought what an artist would do to from your lips, that is why.
transform a picture of the average infant into a picture the man who, when his neighbor's home �s on fire, stood
of the average person of middle age? He would make calmly by, and never so much as brought a bucket of water
the face longer, the nose sharper, the lips thinner, the to quench the flames, but with his hands in his pockets,
cheek-bones more prominent, the eyes colder, the skin whined, "Why don't they do something? Something
yellow, the muscles shrunken, the lines angular. To be ought to be done to stop this?" You would pronounce
sure, he would widen the forehead, but might he not him either a fool, or an unfeeling wretch, or a miserable
widen the forehead without making these other, these coward, and you would feel like jerking him by the coat
lamentable, changes? Must experience bring with it collar, and shouting, "Is n't this your business as much
old

Land Act in 1870, in the face of great opposition. The
bill provided that tenants should receive compensation
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anybody's l' Why don't you

you

the fire of

to-day,

are

Just

Syracuse,

her

of

A.

sidewalk that

beaver with manifest

began

disapproval,

as

said,

he

It's

"Do you
than

more

su

he knows he did."

't

"

"

name, and where do you live?"
"
Neddy Googins. I'm a down-towner."

you?" turning
I live
I

to the other

on

boy.

the hill."

thought so," ejaculated

the

squire.

"The wonder is that you ain't all dead long ago.
'Well,
if I let you go now, do you think you can get home with-

any more fighting? Only very good-looking boys
It don't make 'em any handsomer,
afford to fight.

If I were you, I would n 't try it very often."
YOlt know.
The boys hung their damaged heads and promised good
for

a

were

reins

upon which the

squire released them. He sat
buggy, watching the boys until they
well on their homeward way, then gathered up the
and drove on, with a thoughtful look on his round,

moment in his

ruddy

face.

Unity feud between hill and plain was a MontagueCapulet one of long standing. The hill had been settled
first, and was the stronghold of aristocracy and conservatisrn, while business and enterprise flourished chiefly in
the lower part of the town.
Every plan for village
improvement originated down town, and was stoutly
opposed by the hill, whatever might be its claims to considerntion,
There seemed little hope that time wonld
heal the quarrel, for each generation 1 eceived the heartburnings of its ancestors in full strength, and added its
own accumulation before handing the treasure to the
The

next holder.

It seemed

elements could
a common

so

stream.

seemed

impossible.

bstituting

"Pilgrim's Progress"

known

as

Mr.

't

was n

dignity

n

't know

cus-

why

a

it

necessary to face the people that were singing
to face the person that preached to you.
For
she never would sing to people's backs. She

a

far unite
But

miracle that these turbulent
as

to

though

mingle their devotion
no

region

minister

ever

in

stayed

found themselves

over

if the hill folks had left
we are

anybody

us

for

good.

bound to act for
thinks it's for

mirac-

were

pre

passed

church," said

him with fleet

Mr.

Tarboy

steps.

directly

to Deacon

So it

across

proved.

the middle

roof, for a quivering sheet of flame was dividing it
exactly according to the vote of the parish meeting.
There were no steamers in Unity, but the men knew
how to fight a fire.
This one they fought with a will;
and as the pails passed from hand to hand, no one asked
whether the man next him was of the hill or plain.
When the first gleams of morning stole over the sky,
they showed the church blackened with smoke, and with
an ugly hole in the roof, but saved, doubly saved; for
another meeting was immediately called, at which it was
voted to rescind the previous action, and to remain a
whole and united parish.
During the meeting, Mr. Golightly of the hill rose and
said," I don't know's it's exactly a matter for parish
meeting, but I suppose we've a right to settle it here if
we

see

fit.

I 'm

willing

to

own

that

we

were

in

the

wrong; and I move you, Mr. Chairman, that in future
the congregation face the minister in meeting-time, and

In that case, I

best inter-

interest to

he

of the

this state of

our own

our

as

The bolt seemed to have fallen

Deacon Gilly remarked thoughtfully, "I don't mind
saying that I've had the church in my thoughts a great
deal lately. I've made it a subject of prayer, and I've
considered the subject to the best of my ability. It looks
but

the unseen powers

forgetfulness,

I believe it's the

Gilly,

talk soon drifted into church matters.

if

common

"

One evening, as Deacon Gilly sat in his office enjoying
brotherly chat with his old friend Tarboy, Mr. Googins
dropped in, as was his frequent custom. They were three
stanch down-towners, and it was not surprising that their

see

a

fear.

a

est; and

favor in

Suddenly a fearful crash was heard, and immediately
bright light flashed upward through the inky darkness.
Men rushed from their homes, and more than one trem
bling soul found in the truth a realization of a half-guilty

to go much more
As the hill began to

withdraw its support, the discontent
things grew more decided.

as

our

a

obliged

than their share of the distance.

I

to have worked in

sion.

extension of the lower end of the town the inhabitants of
that

seem

paring to celebrate the event in their own manner. They
were hiding the stars, and
piling up dark, billowy clouds
in the south, and sending sharp lightnings to play about
It was in the blackest hour of the night that the
them.
storm burst in its violence, and roused the good people
of Unity with heavy, menacing peals.
Such a storm had
not been known for years, and people rose and dressed
themselves, unable to sleep for excitement and apprehen-

as

to you as
her part,

for them.

manner," responded the deacon.
But the night was not ended.
While sleep was drown
ing the joy of success and the mortification of defeat in

Facing-both-ways.

that she did

worse

a

ulous

The choir, being composed mainly of hill people, felt
itself aggrieved.
Miss Bingsley, the thin-faced soprano,
remarked with

much the

"Things

important subject, unaSunday morning the
neighbors of the hill by

The minister looked down upon a congregation
that might have borne the name of that pliable individual

in

so

prettier church than the old one, before
the year's out," said Mr. Googins to Deacon Gilly, as
they bade each other good night. "I did n't think we'd
get it so easy."

One

the breach for the observance of the old

not,

"We'll have

tom.

don't

give me half," answered the accused,
stoutly. "His pail was in the way so I could n 't help
hitting it, 'n' the milk spilled, 'n' he. called me names, 'n'
fust I knew, we was a-fightin'."
'What 's your
H'm," said the squire, meditatively.

behavior,

if

heard

city charter, and far her part
living in a country town with

down-towners astonished their

Unity

The younger of the foemen dashed a tear away with a
dingy fist as he answered, "He begun it; he pushed me

can

a

never

After much discussion of the

UNITY.

mile outside of

a

you're quarrelling about?
boys generally do."

out

for

n't ashamed of

was

nimity

COMSTOCK.

know what

"I

toss of her head that she had

During the week, the disaffected retired from the
gallery, and their places were filled by the opposite faction.
Accordingly, when the next Sunday came, the hill
people fonnd themselves in the awkward dilemma of
being obliged by their principles to do honor to the
The only dignified course seemed to be to retire
enemy.
from the field, and by degrees the greater part dropped
out of the congregation.
The founders of the town had placed the church on the
hill, in what was then a central location; but with the

balance or their dignity. That was the reason why
Squire Tipton, of Oldham, driving through Unity on his
way to court, came suddenly on an animated encounter
between two small boys and a tin pail.
They were rolling about in the street, the boys pommelling each other,
and the pail putting in a blow wherever it could, when
Squire Tipton pulled up his bay, and descending with
agility, enforced a peace almost before the combatants
knew that he was on the field. Holding the boys by the
collar, he looked at them from under his broad-brimmed

Slowly.
thought so,

it, she closed
thought old-fash-

country ways.

very narrow one, so narrow that only very polite
people could pass each other without losing either their

"Sam

a

Unity's applying

she

was a

"And

of the hill heard of

and remarked that she

would die first.

BY F.

n

Golightly

lips firmly,

added with

.

sidewalk,

unusually high, for
boarding-school, had

were

from

ioned ways were proper for a town that dated back to
colonial days; and Mrs. Slowly, who told her,

at last."

THE BRETHREN THAT DWELT IN

"He did

of discord

good old

For The Golden Rule.

off the

waves

Googins, returning

When Mrs.

N. Y.

plank

vote to divide the church and society was carried by an
overwhelming majority. It was said that words ran
high after the meeting, and that hymn-books and foot
stools flew through the air on warlike missions.
How
ever that might be, it was certain that more than one
respectable head carried home strange contusions which
it had not brought to parish meeting.
Down-towners walked home in a triumph that knew
no bounds.
The enemy had been defeated; if not in fair
field, at least with a good sharp fire, and plenty of pow
del'.
It had been a hot engagement, and everyone
knows that masked batteries are simply a necessary de
vice of war, to be found by the opposite side if possible;

declared the time-honored cnstom of facing the choir
during the hymns to be old-fashioned and countrified.
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long in Unity, though lively skirmishes and obstinate
sieges were fought over every question of parish affairs,
the Sabbath bell was obeyed alike by the two factions;
at its call they gathered in the little church, and listened
side by side to the doctrine of brotherly love and peace

do something?" Yet there
intemperance raging all around
you; there you sit in your office chair, tilted back with
your hands in your pockets, your feet on the desk, chew
ing the end of a toothpick; and you say, "Yes, I'm for
temperance, I believe in temperance; but why don't
somebody do something?" and we who are bearing the
burdens feel like shouting in your ear, "Why don't you
do something?"
0," you say, "I don't want to get
mixed up in it. 1'11 wait and see." 'Well, sir,'if you are
afraid of scorching your fingers, or singeing your eyebrows,
just wait and see. We expect to get along without you,
because we trust in help mightier by far, and this fire can
be put out without your little bucketful, and you may
keep that to quench your own indignation when, in the
day of our triumph, you find yourself in a surprisingly
small minority.
Weare not discouraged, not cast down, not
weary in
well doing." We will go on, remembering the promise
to him that overcometh; and you may sit in your cob
webby office and turn over your musty books, and fling
pebbles of sarcasm at" these fanatical temperance folks,"
but some day, when you hear the shout and triumph and
the voice of thanksgiving in a grand hallelujah going up
all over the land, and catch a gleam like the passing of
an angel's wing, you may know that it is the triumphal
march of the victorious processions that have braved
sneers and frowns and melancholy predictions, and have
come up through great tribulation, waving aloft their
banner and proclaiming to the world freedom from strong
as
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leave the choir to take

tramp

"Second the

care

of itself."

motion," said Mr. Slowly; and the motion was gravely carried.
slush and snow, I ain't the man."
Mr. Googins brought his hand down on the table with
Many things were said and done that were not placed
a force that set the papers dancing.
"Exactly what I've on record. Great harmony prevailed. The fire seemed
been thinking," he said.
"It's borne in upon me that to have burned up something besides the shingles of the
we're entitled to at least half the church, if not the whole church roof, and the air was wonderfully pure and clear.
of it.
Toward the close of the meeting Deacon Gilly arose,
Perhaps it would n 't be right to take it all away
from 'em, but I don't believe there's any law in the land with a curious blending of shame and benevolence on his
to prevent our taking half of it, and doing what we please patriarchal face.
'"
with It."
Mr. Chairman," he said, "I've been thinking it over,
These words seemed to impress Mr. 'I'arboy profoundly. and I've come to the conclusion that I'm ashamed of
Leaning back in his chair he ejaculated, "If that don't what I did the other night. I believe I put the motion
It may be that it's a common
beat all! It's the very thing that's come to me.
Here to take the church apart.
we 've all come to the same conclusion, unbeknown to
thing to cutthe house of worship in halves like a slice of
each other. I call it a plain leading myself."
gingerbread, and tote one piece off and set it up away
Deacon
Gilly laid his plump finger-tips together from where it belongs. But I never heard of its being
thoughtfully. "We could move our half right down to done before, and I don't know as I'm anxious Unity
It don't seem to me exactly a
that lot in front 0' the common," he said.
"We can should set the fashion.
get it cheap, and I'll risk but that money '11 be forth- Christian fashion now I come to think of it.
It 's my opinion, brethren, that the Lord meant to
coming to build something on the end that'll make it
large enough for our wants, and make it look as a church teach us a lesson with that thunder-storm of his, and
should, too. We shall be treating hill folks better 'n we show us that he don't like any such dividing lines as
do ourselves, for they won't be to the expense of mov- we've been setting up here.
I reckon when Unity folks
ing. They'll only have to build an end on to keep the die, he don't ask 'em which part of the town they come
rain out.
It'll be large enough for them as it is, unless from; it's my opinion he would n't find much to choose
they go to meeting more 'n they have lately," he added, between us, at the rate we've been going on for nigh two
hundred years.
1 think it's time 't was stopped, and
facetiously.
Let's call a parish meeting right off," said Mr. Goo- the line was wiped out.
My wife and me are going to
gins, "and make 'em vote on it in a hUITY. We're so have a house-warming when we go into our new house
much behindhand with the salary that we've a good next month, and we invite all the parish to come to it.
I
excuse for calling one.
If they don't turn out, we'll shall be amazing glad to see you all, but I shall try to
carry it over their heads, and perhaps they'll vote for it treat hill folks a little better 'n I do other folks, 'cause
themselves. They '1'6 pretty sure to do what you don't I shall be more glad to see 'em.
Mr. Chairman, if there's no more business to come
expect 'em to."
The bold design was rapidly carried into execution.
At before this meeting, I move we adjourn."
the parish meeting, which was immediately called, but
And the motion was cn rried.
few representatives of the hill were present; and the I
BJ'illuewater, Mu�s.
a

mile

or

two to church

through

summer

heat and winter

"

I

"

I

"
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things, but

when btl

to Christ be is

comes

made ali ve to God.
10. The

UITERNATIONAL 8.S. LESSON.

give

became

BAKER,

several ways of considering a
lesson before a class, each of which is good

change

methods.

consider the lesson

is

leading

(b) the

condition of eternal

(a)

by

(b)

verse.

LIGHTS ON

truths

an

h ave

an d

eac h

I ea d·Illg trut I"
IS III It.

state t h e

teacher has mastered the

gives variety

of these

once

in

a

IN the

to

proper
made it

to

used,

use

while.

of it.

He

simply

he

their wrong construction
did a work of mercy to a

poor, unfortunate man.
2. Christ did not let down the Sabbath
he

gave it a broader and a truer
interpretation. But if he had violated the

law;

only

Sabbath law, it would be
God has
we

have

no excuse

right to do some things
no right to do.
A father

a

for

to

of such

see

a

this it

as

where there is any stopthe acknowledgment

between
as

a
as

relationship to
well as degree,

�ll ot�lers bor�

de-I

were

right;

us.

which

he

did

-

has

a

mentary.

to go down town when he has forbidden his child to go. This is Christ's first

right

"My

Father worketh

in

justified

was

hitherto

healing

and

OJ

.

B u t G 0 d I las

4. Christ bad power to raise the d ead as
truly as the Father had. This refers to

no t

b een

u
btl
ie 1las

mac tiive,

both the physical and spiritual life. Christ

continued the necessary operations of nature and has been working for the redemp-

teaches in the twenty-tirst

that this

tion of

man, both of which

power, as to one of the
of his own will.

labors.

He works thus until

a delegated
prophets, but is

was not

old

5. He

verse

him, Jesus worked and
There is

tells them further

they are to
words
God,
they
inconceivable for a merely good man to
utter, or for an angel, 01' even a divine
being, unless he is equal with God.
6. And more yet, they who do not honor
him do not know God. They who reject
Christ reject and dishonor God. Such is
the claim which he makes to equality with
God, which means that we are to love,
"bey, and worship Christ as we love, obey,
and worship God.
One must believe in
the deity of Christ or reject him.
7. The result of believing in Christ (belief here has the sense of heart acceptance)
honor him

as

honor

work

-

one

shall have eternal life.

life is not the result of
OUl'

the Sabbath

deeds,

our

B. For such there is

past sins

nothing
after.

are

no

"There is therefore
.

d emnation to t I rem

or

the

now
are

III

no

gion,
these

are our

Sabbath works.

excuse

has healed

an

There is

no

in Christ's conduct

or

impotent

amazed that he
Sabbath?

assumes

They

I

Are

they

to be Lord of the

presently
things
something indeed
over the Sabbath; it is
to heal the sick; but
see

It is

something indeed
presently the divine energy will

be

so man-

I

palsied

on

earth to

day. Club Sermons.
PRIMARY EXERCISE.
BY MRS.

that the Son of

but the

judgment unto the
be of great account

change them from mere sinful
gracious men, from the love and

And

no

side the seals of

a

them

gathered

brood under her

hen

a

not.-Rev. G. F.

or

lost

Monday Club

water?

rlble
in

is, refuses
him

sent

for the

warning

these

throws

There is

accusers

last words in the

of

Jesus

they

that
glory of God
him,' Jesus, as they are

accuse

called Pharisees.

cure

him.

men

"

-

the man?

Yet these

Pharisees

were

doing, because of the miracle which he has
performed in the midst of them, it is God

because Jesus had broken the Sabbath.

to whom

fourth; tell

the

man

touches the Father

himself,

Believeth
as

him

on

that

in Revised

preposition in
trusts in God, and

the

no

sent

me

Version;
Greek.

But Jesus

shows it

is

that

by receiving

but has

now-everlasting life; that life
nothing can destroy, which endures
beyond the grave, and grows fuller and
which

as the ages roll on.
It is more than
endless existence. It implies blessed-

richer

A tree
ness, fulness, joy, glad activity.
exists when it is dead, but it lives only
when 'it carries
which make it

leaf,

rest

God did

from

But see, those Pharisees are wbisperingtogf'ther," There is only one way to keep this
man quiet.
We must kill him."

freely the processes
blossom, and bear

on

the Sabbath?

on

making sun, moon, and
stars, land and water, beasts, birds, and fish,
grass and tlowers, on the Sabbathy but from
He keeps
some of his works he never rests.
the sun shining, the water flowing, the grass
growing; the rain falls, and he gives us all
the good things of the world to enjoy on that
day.
If one is hungry, or cold, or in pain, he cannot be' very happy, nor eujoy this beautiful
world God gives him; but if you or J can
feed, or warm, or relieve from pain such a
suffering one, are we not working as God
does? Was not Jesus working as God did
in making that man well?

into his heart the message he has sent by
Jesus Christ, hath-not merely shall have,

mere

answered," My Father worketh,

Does God work

indeed

(v. 24).

He

How had Jesus broken

me.

and I work;" meaning, because God, my
Father, worketh on the Sabbath, I work.

who

there

it to

that commandment?

places himself in closest union with him.
Godet, in Standard Eclectic Commentary.
Omit on,

angry
You

know the "remember" commandment-the

outrage which they inflict

upon him is addressed.tand that the treat
ment to which they subject this weak and
poor

He

years for a chance to try,
know it, have seen him every

"

upon them the charge of
they must learn -the@e zeal

defenders of the

were

men

day, yet never helped him.
To-day-it is the Sabbath-Jesus comes
along, sees him, pities him, speaks to him,
and the
Rise, take up thy bed, and walk;
man obeyed, and will now never need his
bed again by the pool of water.
Did J eMUS do a good or a bad act in healing

Jesus

verse.

at

friends,

waiting

and these

ter

back

blasphemy;
when

a

woman

to make him trouble.

only

He thinks that would

has been

to honor-the Father

(v. 23).

the

'I'hey thought they were very holy. They
did, indeed, keep their bodies and their
clothes clean; they gave money to the poor
and to the church, also; they made long
prayers where many people could see and
hear them; they looked like holy men.
But see that poor man lying on a mattress
by that pool of water. He needs help badly;
why do Dot some of these men who are so
holy just lift him up and put him into the

IIe that honoreth not the Son honoretli
which

followed

Some of these

Sermons.

not-that

places
on

like many others; but many who did not
wish to know the truth hated and left him,

gathereth her
they would

in

wisdom.

Nicodemus and the

words.

ful

but

wings,
Wright,

were

works

it, doing

the well loved him and became his

love that oft would have

as

in

Jesus has been preaching a year. He has
done many mighty works of which we have
not heard in our lessons, has spoken truth

say aught against the
who bears in his hands and feet and

Judge

Do you

whose feet

in Jerusalem.

�

to him.

one

Jordan; then at Cana; then in an
upper room in Jerusalem, with Nicodemus;
then in Samaria, at the well; and now again

bring forth grapes, brought
it forth wild grapes?" (Isa, 5: 4.)
No redeemed spirit in heaven, grieving over
separation from impenitent friends, can
ever look upon the marred visage of Christ
and say that God did not do all he wisely
men

Holy Land."

Because

why?

side of

eas t

God. In the person of his incarnate Son
he will say to us, "What could have been
done more to my vineyard that I have not
done in it? Wherefore, when I looked

can

which it is best known all

by

name

So I want you to remember all the
where you have found Jesus,-first,

of undue

souls in hell

GAJ,LAGHER.

holy walked up and down
of love, speaking words of

that his character be vindicated from the

could to lead

H.

the world is the"

not see

(v. 22). It must
for the protection of the interests of God's
family of penitent and obedient children

that it should

FANNIE

I WANT you to learn all you can of the land
in which Jesus lived.
Its name is Palestine,

man

sin.-Pente

Hath committed all
Son

for

in Mon

Wright,

of the

healing

forgive

appropriate

man

over

and

fruit.-Peloubet.

But Jesus fears them not.

They that have done good unto the r.esurThe" good" here
rection of' life (v 29)
'.'
�:!'

of the love

God,

the

Father,

He tells
has for

the�
his

111m,

.

does not
for

two

could be
done

must take in also the
"

grace.
of

The

God," by

hearing

which

of the

lise

means

of

the voice of the Son

our

wrong-doing

and

its consequences are to be escaped from.Standard Eclectic Commentary.

As I hear, I judge: and my judgment is
just (v. 30). It will avail us naught before
such

a

judge

crimes that

as

we

Christ to recount

have not committed

few fair outward duties that

formed.
us

Christ will have

lIO

than

our own.

a

even

we are

in

glory of Christ's exalted presence and
the perfection of all the garments with
and shall

soul dead in sin may be made alive.
me and believeth on him

"He that heareth

hath ever lastlng life" -is
sent
me
passed from death into life. He tells of a
time, also, "in which all that are in the
that

graves shall hear his voice, and shall come
forth they that have done good" to eternal

death.

they

that have done evil" to eternal

No wonder those
some
were

the

guests,

how

voice

his presence without a wedding garment,
we shall look around with astonishment at

which he has clothed his

again,

a

have perneed to hear

If

I

tells

few
or

we

about the faults of others

are worse

a

of the power God has given him. He
as he did in the" Little Gospel,"

Son;

Simply moral excellen�e,
Illclu�e.
distinct classes of

humanity
produced, one of which had
only good, and the other only ill. It

no

that

to be

proof

man was

the

as

that is

the occasion.-Rev. G. F.

cost.

which shall
men

too

we

only righteousness

demonstration of his power to give spir

itual life to sinners

from

I practice of sin to tile love of holiness and
9. The Christian life is not a mere change I"
practice of all righteousness. The moral
of conduct, but a new life. Before one change that shall presently pass upon men
comes to Christ he is dead to spiritual
shall be infinitely greater than any physiJesus."

a

ifested that the dead in trespasses and sins
shall also be quickened with divine life,
,

I

man?

shall

greater than these.
to assume lordship

con-

Chri
irist

on

And he will shew him qreater works than
(v. 20). Are they astonished that he

here-

.

w hi
IIC h

But his works

were

these

all blotted out.

to fear from death

secular

doing

The

teaching for a Sabbath spent in worldly
pleasures and recreations.--Peloubet.

but of

judgment. Their
They have

Like

now.

should work.

works of mercy, of reliof teaching, of helping men.
And

shadow of

Eternal

choice of God in Christ.

Sabbath

eating and
existence, of course,

the Sabbath.

drinking necessary for
were performed by him.

�

is that

record of Jesus

no

on

we

are

with shame and confusion of face
I reflect
that
have rejected until
late the

and come forth out of their graves. The
resurrection of the dead shall be as certain

ous

My Father worketh hitherto (v. 17). Jesus

helping an
and I work;" God has a right to do as he afflicted man on the Sabbath, for exactly
pleases, and I, because I am his Son, have such work had his Father been doing durthe same right. The Jews were offended ing the whole of his Sabbath rest. It was
and sought to kill him, because he claimed Sabbath work and according to the fourth
to be equal with God and to have a right commandment. And I work. I do exactly
to set aside the laws which had been given according to his precept and example with
the same will and purpose.
For six days
for men. Christ did not deny their charge,
heaven and earth,
but he claimed the right, as the Son of the Lord
wa� ma�i�g
God, to do as he chose. If Christ was only I these days being divine days of long duraa man, this was blasphemy.
tion, and ending with the creation of man.
3. Christ claimed all knowledge, saying Since then has been his seventh day,
that the Father showeth him all things that wherein he rested from the work of creahimself doeth. It is inconceivable that a tion. No new species of plant 01' animal
is known to have been created since man.
merely good man should say this.
defence.

in the

wrought

severity. And so, in the
execution of final judgment, all men shall
see both the goodness and the severity of

CLARK.]

passage

which he has

dead shall hear the voice of the Son of

charge

equal with God. See how
he claimed to do just as the Father did.
See how he claimed equality: with him as
life-giver and judge. See how he declared
it impossible to honor God without honoring him. See how he makes all the holiest interests of men depend on their relationship to himself. When he speaks from
the standpoint of the incarnation as subordinate, see how he claims a perfect obedience.
All these things are as inconsistent
with the alone humanity as the alone divinity. Here we have the actual begotten
Son of God, who is also Son of man, source
of eternal life, and at the same time a peerless example.
Standard Eclectic Com-

_

law;

FROM

make himself

This is human nature,
when we do not
like a person to criticise his good deeds.
Christ did not break the Sabbath

LESSON

M rs, F. E.

nouncing 111m as
The Jews
gance.

each

wrought a miracle on the
day, contrary to the Jews' idea of
Sabbath observance, and
they
the ground of an attack upon him.

only transgressed

or

of women, and
guilty of supreme arro-

from

changes

July 30, 1891. (4]

sick, decaying, and dying bodies of men.
Does this seem a great claim to make?
Well, by and by they shall know that it is
true, for the day will come that even the

deity,

life, (c) the final
rejecting Christ.

occupying
God different in kind,

it makes

lesson,

teaching

of Jesus

uri
..
len t I ie

1. Christ had

Sabbath

light

ping-place

pupi I

but little difference which method is
but it

with

lesson,

Christ's

(a)

THE

(Selected by

Another way is

(c)

difficult
dis
facts.
(d) Another is

I
I esson
tie

just

MANY SOURCES.

to find out the leading thought and then
gather around it the' connecting and illusto rea d

truths:

accepting

Another way is to consider (1) the place,
(2) tho persons, (3) the date, (4) the doc-

trating

as

One way is to

verse

trines, (5) the duties.

well

as

wonderful

a

three

results of

It is well for the teacher to

his

tender

a

cal

had power

12. This

are

times.

men

judge.

me

in heaven and

at

Christ

verse.

of man" in order that

son

is

incarnation

twenty-seventh

natures, and be

GOLDEN TEXT.-All power is given unto
In eartll.-Matt. 28: 18.

the

to him.

comes

feel that he would understand their

might

D. D.

"

a

of

reason

stated in the

John 5: 17-90.

THERE

eternal life to whoever

11. The

CHRIST'S AUTHORITY.

SMITH

teaches that

verse

Christ has power to save any soul,-all the
Christ is life, and he can
power of God.

AUGUST 9, 1891.
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twenty-sixth

RULE.

GOLDEN

future

men

who believed that at

the dead should indeed rise

day

astonished to hear Jesus say, at his
should arise. They would not be-

they

lieve that Jesus

Word, by

was

whom all

the Son of God, the

things

were

made,

at

whose voice the dead should rise.
Does it

day

is

will not

you to hear that such a
If you love .J'·SllS, his voice
you; it will be more full 'of

frighten

coming?

friglitpn

love than your mother's.
If you do love him, do his

all other
now.

days.

will, Sundays and
him, begin

If you do not love

t
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sarcophagi and

�eggar,

carven

frum his unmarked
that, breathed but

tue child

shrine'

wayside

the

g�a\"e;

Pure Blood

and shud
telllptatlOn and opposition and persecution
expired-ail sw .. ep upward at the
and death. He has felt them all
a:ud
Y ou can , t dered
v. ICe of the
archangel. But ruor .. important
.'
e xp I'"
aID to hun what
wearmess and pam and
than t.lre sce-ne is the procedure of the Judge.
He
and
makes
a
drstmet line of separatron be
poverty
rejection mean, He too has surtween the resurrected dead.
He shall s .. ,,
Iered, How he will overlook our weaknesses
'arate them one from another, as a shepherd
when he see!! th e tid e I'Ity 0 f our hearts! How
divide-th lus !!heep from the goats." Crrt ..
we ought to thank God
rion: Past treatment of hnns ... lf. He came
that he has committed all power into the hands of his dear to earth a stranger. Accept�llce or rejectrou
the
the basis of Judgment.-Rev.
Son. He who so well understian d s us WI'II
S, G. Nelson,
Judge us righteously and yet mercifu lly.
The sword of the unfaithful shall be turned
The Utuaisdoni of Our
Judgin.q One Another against themse lves. Their own argume-nts,
14:
(Rom.
10). We see the outward appear. their own excuses, their own confessions,
Will be thrust keenly back upon themselves.
ance,
From that we judge the heart. We
Out uf thine own mouth wril I judge thee."
must frequently be mistakeu.
Only one per :'I'helr familiar
pleas wil l turmsh their all
son can read moti ves, and that is God. When
surticu-nt coudeumatlou,
From" Vincent's
we assume the
right to interpret the inten Lesson Commentary."
tion of our brother, we
usurp di vine preroga
On the written Volume's pages,
tives. As we hope for mercy, let us be mer
Life is shuwn in all its stag-s,
ciful to others. Better far for us to
Judgment-record of past ages.
too

PRAYER MEETING.

once

Is absolutely necessary In order to have perfect
health. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the great blood
purifier. quickly conquering scrofula, salt rheum.
and all other insidious enemies which attack the

.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG, 9,

..

blood and undenn..ne the health. It also builds
and sick
up the whole system, cures dyspepsia
headache, and overcomes that tired feeling.
"Our daaghter for 3 years suffered from scrof

.

CHRIST OUR JUDGE.

-

(Temperance Meeting Optional.)

Rom. fI:

16; 14: 9, 10;

:2 00'1'. 5: 10.

o,f

ula in her eyes. After
money with no benefit,

�tranger

"

[Editorial.]
heart is awed by the
thought of
that time when there shall be the
EVERY

summing
history, and when the destiny of each
shall
be
individual
fixed for eternity. Through
consclence there comes to every human being
a warning of a judgment to be
pronounced at
last by One whose eye will pierce
through
every disguise, and whose decision must be
up of

we

see

much credit than

Him

charge.

tence will be

pronounced,

By

the verdicts

that Christ gave while here upon
by the fact that he is the same

yesterday,

spoke

the

ever

as

when it

was

of

old,

will one's atti

of the judgment that is to come,
may well refrain from pronouncing our
harsh sentences now on those around UII,
and may well ponder the question whether

Thinking

we

living so as to help them to stand or
day when we must all give an ac
count, not of others, but of what we have
done to make them what they should be.
we are

fall in the

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC,
W.

H.

G.

TEMPLE,

during his lifetime, and
by eulogy over his

to make up for it

as

God is

a sov

Be

acquittal. He has been the counsel
prisoner, and has secured his release.
It is as though the verdict were, "Not
guilty."
When Christ shall become judge by his
divine appointment to the bench of eternity,
he will recognize those whose acquittal he
has secured, and confirm their justification.
The retaining fee of our Advocate is noth
ing; the counsel fees are no more. Are we
not infinitely foolish if we let the case go
against us, and go unprepared into the pres
of the

Judge

The Inevitable Event (2 Cor. 5: 10). The
most certain thing about life is death, and
As there can be
after death the

judgment,

There

can

be

at last?

our

How circumspect
earthly life, if this fearful unfolding
experience is so sure to come! How

Bible

o wondrous paradox divine !
It thrills my being through
To think that doomed by act of mine,
I yet may in full glory shine,
Redeemed, dear Lord, by grace all thine,
Though nothing I can do.

onr

n

i

I
I

I

I

mercies that have smiled on lIS here will
them
on lIS tllere, I'f we have received

if

we

have left them

our

cate

negligence,
How the

disregardeu!

gentle discipline of Goll's love, that seemed
to put its hand on onr shoulder and urge us
to a hetter life, will be to ns the vI'ry personification of wrath, if we have left its invitaBllt if we have retained in
tions nnheelled!
this life the great Atl\'ocate, Jesus Christ,
who

never

lost

It ease,

pear in that awflll
him as our Judge!
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Dan. 7: 9-14.
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Luke 10: 17-24.
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-Ps:75: 1-7.
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And a voi('e is ()11 th" mountains,
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And the world's fOlllulation shaking,
Christ.ian, rid" at anchor,
-C. P.
'1' is the hrpuk of day.

Ilay, when we recognize
Every day is It day of

How is it with you now?
in Jesus' atonement?
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Preparation."

"I know not why God's wondrous grace."
"God's almighty arms are round me."
"Aris ... , my soul, arise."
"\Vhen upon the great white throne."
"NAither do I condemn thee."
"At the sounding of the trumpet."
"Whl'n he gathers his beloved, shall we
"
meet him?
i
I
"Will you be among the number?"
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A Most Delicate

: Ge n. 15: 1:3, 14; 18: 25;
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Iii: 5; 26: 8: 3J: 2:l; Matt. 1:l: II:!--:W, 36, 37 ;
25: 31-3J; Luke HI: :l2; John 5: :l2, :l5-:�0; 8:
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1:l, 13; 1 Pet. 1: 17; 2: :l3; 4: 5; 1 John4: 17;
Jude 6; Rev. 6: 9,10; 14: 6, 7; 16: 7; 19: 11,
12; 20: 12, 13.

JIHlges

The soul that trusteth in the name
Of Jesus Christ shall Ii ve ;
Shall live his glory to proclaim,
Shall live to profit by his shame,
Shall live to share his Ii ving fame,
And yet no ransom gi ye.

..-o-

II

o doom beyond the saddest guess,
As the long years of God unroll
To make thy dreary selfishness
The prison of a soul!
-J. G. Whittier.

no

that ordeal.

a

What if thine eye refuse to see,
Thine ear of Heaven's free welcome fail,
And thou a wilhng captive be,
Thyself thy own dark jail ?

"The soul that sinneth, it shall die,"
God's Holy Book declares;
Its heart debased, its evil eye,
Turned from the right continually,
Shall see but, guilt; in vain Its cry,
In vain its tears and prayers.

[Selected by

Bromfield St-

Boston. Mass.

No word of doom may shut thee ont,
No wind of wrath may downward whirl,
No swor.Ia of fire k ei-p watch about
The open gates of pearl;

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

escape from
we should be

you.

•

man has within the depths of his
trtbuual by which he hegms to judge
himself, awaiting the hour w heu th .. Supr .. me
Arbiter shall contirm the s"'lltenee.-Anon.

no

great day.

which will be of value to

The Provident
Trust Co 36

-F. Carleton.

now

heart

Thy justice own, thy mercy bring,
Ti 11 at thy feet my voice shall rmg
With heaven's divinest lays.

moral act without its accompanying in
fluence, so there can be no word or deed of
time that shall not meet its commendation
or condemnation before the bar of God in the

"Sate Investments,"

on

Kempis,
Every

for the

ence

SII

solicitous and sorrowful because of
thy Sins, that at the day of judgment thou
mayst be secure With the blessed.-Thol/las a

is

first with prudent
investors.
Next, profit.
We send, free, a little book
comes

Then, when the righteous Judge my plea
demands,
In simple faith, I'll clasp those pierced
hands.

Safety

It

o hold me with those hands from outward
sin;
Wash 10 their cleansing blood from sin within.

also.

Question of

The

JI'SUS, for evermore my heart demands
That thou tu biess me stretch those pierced
hands.

our

Hail Jeslls, Saviour, Judge, and King!
I now begin thy praise;
Thy tlowing blood I loudly sing,

Phillips Church, South Boston.

Pastor of the

with

100 Doses One Dollar

Give me, when thy sheep confiding
Thou art from the goats di vidiug,
On thy right a place abiding!
-J. A. Die, (11'.)

a

Salvation viewed from the Saviour'S stand

point

aside, humili

tulle to him be decisive,

BY REV.

hound

is pardon. He is conscious he has been
under condemnation, and even sentence of
death, and is now forgiven.

accepted, temptation undergone, years
of teaching that threw the light of truth on
the path of duty, suffering endured, and sac
rifice made, all that the world might be won
by so marvellous a manifestion of love when
he who might then have come to judge came
as a Saviour.
By that perfect teaching every
act and thought will be measured; by the
side of that spotless life every career will be
seen; by the acceptance or rejection here of
Him who died on Calvary every future will
be decided, Not only because he was a man
will Christ judge justly and mercifully, but
man

to

Salvation viewed from the sinner's stand

ation

because he is the Son of

mean

point

test of char

a

try

It is

God, therefore a crime. But
ereign, sin becomes rehellion

cause men

displayed

his human nature, too, will be
It will recall glory laid

ollr

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Holy Jesus, meek, forbearing,
For my sins the death-crown wearing,
Save me, in that day, despairing!

Sin is deliberate violation of the law of

heard will brand the

acter,

of

of

Sold by all druggists. ,I; six for 85. Prepared only
Mass.
by C. I. HOOD &. CO .• Apothecaries, Lowell,

What shall I then say, unfriended,
By no advocate attended,
When the just are scarce defended ?

a

Verdicts.

uttered will pronounce the fulfilment of his
promises to those who have heeded.
shrink

of

unlawful

We must all prepare to have
records examined, therefore judge not.

and sin; the lips that
tender
invitations ever

While Christ's omniscience will

one

casket.

hypocrisy
most

with criticisms

man

then

could always so unhesitatingly draw the line
between the good and the bad will unerr
ingly divide mankind into the two great mul
titudes. The lips from which came the sever
of

good opinion

rapidly than good.

it may be known what
will be the verdict of the last day. He who

career

make

ger, and if warranted, may drive him farther
Evi l develops more
away from the right.

earth, and

to-day, and forever,

est rebukes of evil

Our

to

friend may
be an incentive to nobler living. Our bad
opinion, if unjust, may easily arouse his an

who is to sit upon the judgment seat, and we
are assured as to the standards
hy which sen

in

a sum

tried Hood's Sarsapa
Two bottles greatly retleved and 5 perma
cured her." C. F. FALLER, Newton, Ill.
we

give

�ord
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Through
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AND THE

BEE,

bee that was buzzing by,
"
Little cousin, can you tell

said,
why
are

and

a

And he
You

in the market. but if he is too old he will
not stand the test of the preserving pro
cess, but will expose his hard, stony heart.
Husbands grown in the tropics of pleasure
look very fine, but are usually insipid.
The home-grown are best. 'Select your
husband, if possible, from a family-tree
growing on the sunny side of a church.
You will be sure then that he is sound at
heart. Unsound husbands, like unsound
peaches, often have to be sorrowfully cast

loved

so

much better

I?

by people

me

than

away.

Having selected your husband, you
should have a clear, steady, cheery fire of
love. Your preserving kettle must be neat
and clean.
Husbands, like peaches, look
Give him
very black if this is untidy.
sweetness.
Much sugar is
plenty of
needed.
Vinegar is never used in sweet
If you think he demands a
preserves.
little spice, use it with caution. Do not
keep stirring him up, neither should you
keep poking him with sharp points to see
if he is done; it will spoil his looks.
If the above recipe is followed, and you
have selected the right sort of husband,
you will find his love well preserved.

"

My back shines as bright and as yellow as
gold,
And my shape is most elegant, too, to be
hold,

Yet"nobody likes
"

Ah, cousin,"

me

for

the bee

that,

I

am

said, "'t is

told."
all very

true;
But if I had half as much mischief to do,
Indeed they would love me no better than
Observer,
you."
-

HE SHOWED THEM

THERE
know

people who think they
everything ought to be
few of this really numer

are some

just

how

and a very
class of individuals

done,
ous

HOW.

under the Influence of

a

seem

PROPERLY SHOD.

to be born

lucky star,

which

LET all

helps them through the most trying
places.
But in the following case it was the
ready wit of the pretender that saved his

time for
woman

that
is

reputation:attendance at

a

come

once

still

much-remarked

bicycles

have

to be:-

The.Epoch

following experi

boy.

"There," he answered, pointing to the
door of the elevator,
"Phwart floor's the Doones on ?"
"I'll show you," said the obliging boy,
stepping into the elevator after her, and
pulling the rope as he closed the door.
When the car began to move, Mrs. Kel
ley was frightened, and began to scream,
"Lit me out! lit me out!"
"In a minute," the boy replied, and
soon slid the door back, and she stepped
out into a narrow hall.
"The Doones live there," the boy re
marked, pointing to a door on the right.
"If that is n't a quare sthairs!" the
washerwoman observed, gazing back at
"
Jist one
the .elevator in astonishment.
.

thing
thing in

oversensitive
to

keep

to

married.

reply

can

a

young

best preserve the love of her husband?"woman

Husbands, like peaches, will not keep
the year round unless they are well preserved.
F-h�t, select him carefully. Be sure he is
he be overnot too green; neither
ripe. He might look tempting and mellow

sho�ld

discerning

pointed

own

purposes.
storing
The wasp is perfectly
It see the
up honey for its winter use, did
the
but
slightest occasion for doing so;
It knows
wasp is not a fool.
well that its life is a short one; that It will
die when the winter season approaches.
In all other respects the wasp is the
the
equal if not the superior
bee.. The
latter is content to make its home many
place that comes to hand. The wasp, on
the other hand, more industriously sets to
build its own house, walls and all, and the
labor required for such an undertaking is
.

capab.le ?f

Religious.

and withal

slightly

From

paper is

this

salist

I

O!

to

heaven, the
children in

The bee is industrious, it may be ad
but he is industrious in a quiet and
methodical way.
There is no hurry about
the bee, and anyone who watches him at
work will be inclined to admit that he
does a good deal of pottering about. The
wasp has no time for this sort of thing; he
knows how much there is to be done, and
that there is not a single moment to be
wasted.
There is, then, no reason whatever for
surprise, and still less for blame, that when
the wasp is interrupted in its work it loses
its temper at once.
Many men know to
their cost how small a thing rouses the
temper of a woman engaged in the ardu
ous operations of washing or cooking, and
are careful in avoiding the neighborhood.
of the wash-house or kitchen upon these
occasions; and yet they make no allowance
whatever for similar irritation on the part
of the busy wasp.
Again, blame is imputed to the wasp be
cause it takes offence if it is flapped at
with a handkerchief or hat; but surely
there is nothing surprising in this.
Men
take offence at practical jokes, especially
practical jokes of a dangerous kind; and
the wasp naturally regards these wanton
attacks upon it, when actively engaged in
the business of the community, as danger
ous impertinences, and is not to be blamed
for resenting them.
The more one examines into the habits
of the bee and the wasp respectively. the
more one is convinced that the high esteem
in which the former is held by man is
simply the result of man's love for honey,
and that the balance of superiority is
wholly upon the side of the wasp.

mitted,

CIrcle,

-

a

itself.
This hasty and unjust conclusion is, in
fact, the result of man's natural selfish
ness.
He does not really admire the bee
because the bee stores up fOilS. for its win-

com

here

are

an

questions as
and employments of
nature of the spiritual body, the
heaven, and the recognition of
are

the

style and character with the preced
ing volumes of that series, and, of course,
like those, is written from the point of view
form in

of the denomination that

publrshes

it.

STUMBLING STONES REMOVED FROM THE
WORD OF GOD. By Arthur T. Pierson. 6f
in. x 4f, pp. 82. New York: The Baker and
Taylor Company. Cloth,50cents. Of course
-

it is

within

impossible

so

limits to

narrow

alleged to
a few general principles,

consider in detail the difficnlties
be in the

Bible;

but

the statement of

a

few facts

as

to the lan

guages of the Bible, and the exercise of a
fair amount of common sense suffice to dissi
pate by far the larger part of what seem at

sight to be difficulties. The statement
general principles and the needed facts
is the work done by Dr. Pierson; and since
he uses as illustrations many of the points
sometimes treated as stumbling-stones, he
thus really, although iucidentally, discusses
many specific cases. Fair difficulties are
fairly stated and fairly dealt with in a kindly
way. The book is clearly written; it is in
teresting and instructive from beginning to
end; it is thoroughly timely and practical;
and it will be a real help to many who are
honestly seeking help.
first

of the

THE GOSPEL

SPIRITUAL INSIGHT.

Being
By Chas.
F. Deems, D. D., LL. D. 7f in. x 5�, pp. xii,
365. New York: Wilbur B. Ketcham. Cloth,
$1.50. After completing his excellent work
on the epistle of James, Dr. Deems
thought
Studies in the

OF

Gospel

it well to turn for
A LADY.

questions treated

I KNOW a lady in this land
Who carries a Chinese fan in her hand,
But in her heart does she carry a thought
Of her Chinese Sister, who carefully wrought
The dainty, delicate, silken toy
For her to admire and enjoy?

a

of St. John.

time from

in" The

the ethical

Gospel of

Common

Sense" to another field of Christian

thought,
Gospel,

and

took up the study of John's
which has resulted in the book that
so

now ap
pears with the appropriate title given above.
The method followed is topical rather than

closely expository. Twenty-four different
topics are presented, corresponding to the
portions selected for the Sunday-school les
sons.
Each main topic is subdivided into
paragraphs, whose headings are suggestive
of fruitful lines of thoughts, each one of
which might be developed into a chapter.
In every line speaks the preacher, in the
summary of the teaching in each section, and
in the practical aim everywhere
apparent
that marks the work of one that has long
been in the habit of searching for treasures

This lady has on her parlor floor
A lovely rug from Syrian shore;
Its figures were woven with curious art.
I wish that my lady had in her heart
One thought of love for those foreign homes
Where the light of the gospel never comes.
To shield my lady from chilling draft
Is a Japanese screen of curious craft.
She takes the comfort its presence gives,
But in her heart not one thought lives,
Not one little thought-ah me!For the comfortless homes that lie over the
sea.

of truth in order that he may share them
with others. When in the preacher is
recog
nized the pastor of the Church of the Stran-

in gown of silk is arrayed;
The fabric soft was in India made.
Will she think of the country whence it
came?
Will she make an offering in His name
To send the perfect heavenly dress,
The mantle of Christ's own righteousness,
To those who are poor and sad and forlorn,
To those who know not that Christ is born?

My lady

Woman's

heaven

cents.

most.

The book is the ninth in the series
of "Manuals of Faith and Duty" issued by
the Universalist Publishing House, is uni

enormous.

-

to

25

Cloth,

friends.

Workjor Woman.

If you

Is your father a Christian? " asked the
minister.
"No," replied the boy, "he sings in the
choir."
Burdette.

new

have abused your Stomach

by eating or drinking too
much, or of the wrong kind

-

"

creature, in fact, to be promptly and summarily put to death if opportunity offers

as

Among them
the nature, locality,

swered.

How will I enter the money the cashier
interesting and
gleaned
following:- skipped out with?" asked the bookkeeper.

and.
pro�e �o _un
pro�oked
ass�ults, a dlsturb�r o� picnics,
an Intruder m
the domestic

questlons

mon

Univer

Boston:

Briefly and comprehensively the

the

It is undeniable that the bee holds a far
in the regard of man than
does the wasp.
The bee is held up as an example to the
young for its strict attention to business,
its forethought, and prudence.
The wasp,
on the other hand, is regarded with abso
lute hostility. He is viewed as an idler,
as an irritable and hot-tempered creature,
with no fixed aims
ends,

7 in. x 5, pp. 100.
Publishing House.

D. D.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

iron

By George Sumner Weaver,

HEAVEN.

pel:fect}y

BEE

higher position

and easy divorce laws
But a wife, who was

"How

a

discussed.

get married, and it is
days of superfine,

question,

THE

store,

THE WASP.

ical article in The Standal'd the compara
tive merits of the bee and the wasp are

these

nerves

VIRTUES OF

but because he is able to plunder
and make it available for his

use

that

"

IN

said by her husband to know "all about
such matters," has given the following
to the

he said:-

AND

-TO PRESERVE HUSBANDS.
one

nations,

RELATIVE

joomp an' you're up. But it moost cost a
in a house phwat has
pile 0' money to live
"
joompin' shtairs!

IT is

graceful walk,

girl

Then the princess never goes in for
immoderate heels.
It is these rickety high
heels and short, pointed fronts that ruin
the shape of a foot.
Those nonsensical
heels throw the entire weight of the body
into the poor cramped-up toes.
These
spread and get deformed, and then come
worse evils.
Spanish and American women are more
careful about having their boots fit them
than English women.
Americans
are
always measured for their boots. Not
that all Americans have small, pretty feet,
as some people imagine.
They differ in
this respect as much as English women.
Fours is the average size in boots among
English women of short stature, while
women of five feet six generally take sixes.

of Mrs. Kelley, an Irish washer
woman, when she called for the soiled
clothes of the Doones just after they had
moved into a flat which was reached by an
elevator.
..
Phwar's the sthairs ?" she asked of the

another

a

may be sensible
comfortable boot and yet not
a

sort.

relates the

ence

hall

and

It is a difficult matter to decide, and the
less said about it, the better. But, to be
quite candid, I am afraid some of you
have rather ungainly feet.
A few of the highest dames in the land
come to me for their boots.
I often wish
they would take the Princess of Wales for
their model in this matter, as they do in
most things relating to dress.
The princess has as shapely a foot as it
is possible to find, although it is by no
means a small-foot,
Now, if the princess
believed in screwing up her feet, I dare
say she could get them into fours; but she
is too sensible, and sixes are her size in
boots. The princess has a rather long,
narrow foot, without protuberances of any

probably

the

wear a

of other

turning up,
will continue to appear till
this mode of transportation is as common
as

French heel caused

good society.
beauty need not be
sacrificed for comfort.
A well-fitting,
shapely boot is a "thing of beauty," as
well as "a joy forever," and there is much
of interest in the following remarks of a
London bootmaker, who was interviewed
by a contributor to the Pall Mall Budget.
In reply to the question whether English
women really had worse feet than women

QUEER STAIRS.

and

torture upon the foot of
for the sake of a mistaken idea

Yet neatness and

he exclaimed, angrily, "You fellows don't
know how to shoot.
Lend me the rifle,
and let me show you."
Bang! and the target was missed.
A broad grin overspread the features of
the two privates, but the officer was equal
to the occasion.
Turning to the first, with
afrown upon his countenance, he remarked,
"That's the way you shoot, sir."
A second attempt, and a similar result.
Turning to the other, he continued, "And
that's the way you shoot, sir."
A third shot, and an inner was fluked.
With pardonable pride, the worthy officer
returned the rifle, triumphantly adding,
"And that's the way I shoot."
The men ever since have entertained a
very high opinion of him as a marksman.

are

that the

be ostracised from

shooting

competition noticed two men firing with
anything but precision. Approaching them,

ELEVATOR stories

be thankful

inflicting

long past,

and

An officer in

a

women

tel'
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"Under

profit and loss?"
put it under running
expenses." -Philadelphia Times.

"No;

siiOffei�

suppose you

Little Sue was to have a
the shape of an after-dark

grand treat in
"outing," but
her
small Benny too
thought
young
to
When
the
fellow's lips
�hare it:
quivered pitifully, she promised him as his
mamma

littl.e

.

"�ood �ime"
pdvilege of "sitting up"
WIth his auntie.
Benny was much im
with
his
new
pressed
dignity. As the long
wore
he
evening
on,
bra-vely held his little
wide
sleepy eyes
open, until at last tired
found relief in a series of
baby-nature
gapes.
"
is
� guess Benny getting sleepy," auntie
said.
"
Oh, no, I is n't, auntie," the little hero
said manfully;
"only my mouf needs

because your Stomach is
Now beware of
angry.

t�le

stretching."

-

Ladies' Home Journal.

all temporary
expedients.
TRY that
never-failing, safe

Remedy, Dr.

..

I

•

Schenck's

.M�ndr�ke Pill 5.

For Sale by all
Druggists. Price 25 ets. per box;
b�e8 for 65 cts.; or sent by mail, potItage !Tee, OQ
teceipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck&;

3
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ur-I AGENTS

gers, it will be recognized at once that by
keenness in detecting and analyzing the

thusiasm, and all brought to bear on the
gent need for reaching 'the regrons beyond.

truth, by skill in presenting it, and by per
sonal experience of its power and precious
ness, tbe author is peculiarly fitted to write
on the Gospel that not only is the Gospel
marked by spirttual insight on the part of
it3 writer, but demands a similar insight in
its interpreter.

(New York and Chicago: Fleming
Company. Price, 35 cents.)

Stories.
OF

different actors

scribed, the

LOVE.

are

so

the

is

style

A

well chosen and de

contrasts between them

well marked without
110

whole forms

Though the

a

being overdrawn,

is laid in the

no

so

and

Continent,

the incidents relate to events that
liar to

are

easy and finished, that the
very pleasing little picture.

scene

are

pecu

country.

DEERING; or, Faith against Infidel
ity. By David Bartley. 7! in. x 5!, pp. 268;
with portrait. New York: John B. Alden.
The story is that of a young lady brought up
in the midst of irreligious surroundings, who
becomes a Christian, and whose conversation
with an agnostic friend leads him to desire
to investigate the truth more fully.
The
family of Mercy Deering become interested
in the subject, others from outside are added
to the circle, and all take part in canvassing
the fundamental truths of religion. Thus
proofs for the existence of God and his

benevolence, the evidence

for the

Scriptures,

and the nature of the atonement, are consid
ered, and various objections are met and an

are

"

Little
Kindnesses,"
Little Pleasures,"
Little Cares,"

of Jesus is strongly stated by
Dr. George Dana Boardman, on both its
The Problem

philosophical and its practical side. The
essay powerfully shows what a phenomenon
is presented in the personality and influence
Jesus, and how urgent

to one's

age and

is the

relation to him.

personal

prominent

is the

list of

long

question as
Especially
in every

men

who have been

calling

the influence of Jesus.

swayed by
John

(Philadelphia:

Spurgeon's pen always
deserves a reading, any such work meets
with a special welcome at this time, and it
merits a greeting all the warmer when it is
on a subject so close to his heart as is the
question concerning the authority of the

were

Fight in the World,
timely conference address lately delivered
by the famous preacher. It presents the
preacher's armory, the Scriptures; the army,
the church; his strength, the Holy Spirit;
and it is marked by the pungency and com
sense

(New
cents.)

characteristic of its author.

so

York:

&

Funk

Price,

Wagnalls.

35

of the consequences of unprincipled
ambition and the depths of perdition to which
It is

a

sad

to say that this is

typical of
the worst phases of American public life, our
greed for position, infiuence, wealth, and
power.
Many a young man has sold himself
to the devil, as .did Edgar Braine.
Defalca
tions and embezzlements, and lost virtue,
a

typical

ruined

American

thing

story, that it

homes, and

to this.

blasted

is

lives

at

testify

Juggernaut" can show to any
young man the awful depths to which the
first compact with evil may lead, and that a

If"

Teachers will find

Clinton

amount of val

(25
Price, $2.50 a

year.)

Booklets.

Brown," Doctor, on Alcoholism, Its
Cause and Cure, states some of the chief
physiological effects of the use of liquor, as
demonstrated by experiment, and gives
directions for the guidance of those who
would overcome a craving for liquor. (New
York: E. Scott. Price, 50 cents.)
Seven

Beautiful Psalms contains. prettily
printed in blue, and so arranged as to pre
serve the parallelism, Psalms 8, 19, 23, 42, 51,
90. and 150. The aim of the puhlication is
not simply to present these choice passages
in a pleasing form, but to encourage readers
to hide them in the heart.
(Peer leas Print
ing Company, 710 North Fortieth Street,
Philadelphia, Penn. Price,!!O cents.)
To the series of booklets whose tlt.les sug
gest The Greatest Thin.q in the World a rece nt
addition is The Greatest Work in the World.
as

the

long to know that
the theme is the evangelization of the world
iii. the present century. The pages bristle
not take

with statistics, historical

statf'ments, and

Mlecdotes, all illumined by

Dr. Pierson's

en-

be published and

ready for delivery in

Send in your orders at once, as a
limited edition only will be published.
Last year the edition
a
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weeks, and
a

secure
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l2mo, $1.25.
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By

LIYING LEA YES.
24mo, 50 cents.

Sarah E. Bennett.

Arranged by

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURE?
by .Mary P. Lord. 24mo, 00 cents.
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exhausted
un

many were

For sale at the Bookstores, or sent,
P ubiiskers, 011 receipt oj the price.
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copy.
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By GEO. F', ROOT.
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of either

manuscript

By lV. F. SUDDS.
nent writer. In eight Books,
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of studies by this ernl-

Pnce,50

cents

each, post

MUSICAL VISITOR. (,�i�o�I��IYor��F,���e (_!o�,�

ARENA OF SONG.

MUSIC.
Our full stock of Solo and Chorus Music Is

general articles and stories. The descrip
tion of a girl's guild is suggestive of ways
in which good work might be done in many

Rt>arling
Rlledal

hO�)tefo�'���il��'�dlFull
��r!

adapted
we

inquiries.
We send, without charge, a detailed Cata.
logue of suitable music for every church oc
casion.
An

ing the plan
tine; Rev.
lecture"

is

frontispiece

a

portrait of
discourag

for

returning the Jews to Pales
F. Crafts emphasizes the
Sabbath; and the "Monday

W.
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worth

as a

Dr. Hamlin writes

on

"Unsolved Southern Prob

lems."

Theodore Stanton's second article

Lin-'

on

stock of Sheet Music and

HOW TO PLAY CHORDS. 0/ I����u���)�,t�ca��.:

mental Church Music.

to

play chords.

The United States mail facilities

Price. 00 cents, postpaid.

THE JOHN

BY-

veloped

CHURCH CO.,

74 W.4th se.,

13 E. 16th St ••
NEW YORK.

CINCINNATI, O.

that

we

can

OLIVER DITSON
CONCEDED I
The Best

are so
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one's door without extra cost.

COMPANY,

453-463 Washington Street, Boston.
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Hymnal

NOW READY!

SONes FOR

Gos�BI Hymns NO.6.

CHRIST AND THE CHURCH.
Edited

by Rev. W.

F.

MC('.H'LEY, President of Ohio

State C. E. Untou.

Day has

unequalled

Music Books of every description enables us
to cover the entire field of Vocal or Instru

places.
Mrs. Stowe.

satisfy every possible want, and
pleasure in fully answering all

to

will take

By G. F. Root & C. C. Cas e. and Cunveuuon s.
of good thing'S.
Pri<'4;'. til) cts.. post puid.

monarchs.
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recently
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of

the great MinneapoliS Convention will

learning

The Leisure Hour tells of the

Assisted by Rev. H. P. WELTON, D. D., Ex-President of
Michiuan State C. E. Union; and
ELIZABF.TH M. "'I.HARD. secretary of the Indiana State
C. E. Union.
E. S. LORENZ, Musical Editor.
Edited by competent and successful pastors and church
workers. it is abo The Peer of any Book for Cen

eral Devotional

-BY-

IRA D.

SANKEY,

JAS. McCRANAHAN, CEO. C. STEBBINS.
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PRICE,

Meetings.

$30 PER

Add 6 Cents per

This oue book will be euoll�h for both the regular
church prayer meeting and the Young People's Meeting.
'Ve invite examination as to the truth of this claim.

Copy

100

COPIES.

if ordered

by Mail.

Bound in cloth, 30c. per copy, postpaid; 825 per hun.
Order througti vour bookse Iler, or from
LORENZ &. CO., Dayton, Ohio.
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New York.
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Magazines.
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Dr. A. T. Pierson is named

a

Cleveland.

soul may be lost years before the grave closes
over the body, the book will not have been

WIlen

has received

which

dreadful

picture

it leads.

College
Cleveland, 0.,

gift of $75,000 from Mrs. Samuel Mather, of

on

and

CLARK, D. D.
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With Portrait of and
ENDEAVOR.
Introduction by Rev. F. E. Clark. l2mo, ,5 cents; gilt
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A Veiled Record.

It is

Complete Stenographic Report

By Rev.

Umo,$U5.

All these considerations attract at

and Dolores

wrecked.

A

tention to The Greatest

mon

WAYS AND :UEA.NS.

AIDS TO

A

from

The Woman's

turesome mariners from the rocks

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BOOKS.

CONVENTION RErORT.

able to

Company.)

Anything

Bible.

v. P. s. c. E.

"

Educational.

their lives

PL E A S E

our catalogue of
books before purchasing.
(Libera l te nus).
(WUDE:>Ul'GH & WOGLO.\! CO.,
12'2 Nassau St., New York.

hh_r.,ry

"

Little Duties," "Little

Efforts,"
Little Sins," and in a sensible and simple
way they deal especially with life in the
home, where little things become so impor
tant.
(New York: Thomas Whittaker.
Price, 25 cents.)

Fiction.

By Geo.
Cary Eggleston
Marbourg. 7i
in. x 5!, pp. 343. New York: Fords, Howard,
& Hulbut. Cloth, $1.25. (Received from De
Wolfe, Fiske, & Company.) While we can
not praise this book unsparingly, neither can
we condemn it so unsparingly as do some of
our contemporaries whose reviews we have
read. It is certainly not a pleasant story,
for it tells of degraded ideals, of gradual de
terioration, and of moral suicide; but the un
pleasant is sometimes wholesome, and the
story of Edgar Braine and Helen, his wife,
may serve as a lighthouse to warn many ven

..
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tile

pay.

"

Story of Switzer
land. Translated by Annie R. Ramsey from
the French of T. Combe. 7� in. x 4il, pp. 258.
Boston: Roberts Brothers. Cloth, $1.00. A
simple story with a straightforward plot is
this. The scene is limited to a quiet country
home, and the characters are not unneces
sarily multiplied. The peculiar traits of the
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good

word is said for domestic servants in

Australia, and James Oliphant gives good
advice about dancing.
The Review of Reviews furnishes
means

of

gaining

a

synopsis

a

ready

of what is

hap

pening the world over in matters polrtical
and literary. Especial prominence is given
this month to a fully illustrated article on
university extension. (13 Astor Place, New
York.
Price, $2.00 a year.)
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regarding

YORK,
Yet all that there

is, which is necessary and interesting
will be published

know,

to

July,

things
world,
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prospectus, etc.,

copy,

he

is this

a

to reform

our

who stands in

our

itching

man

reformer is cornpara-

neighborhood

and

just and true?

Seek

less to reform

no

the

by the conduct of the Prince of WRIes and the nobility of
England? Is there never any gossip or tittle-tattle heard
in your parlor ? Will it not be wise to give a little less

and in this way KEEP POSTED.

sample

To

us

overlook the

but first reform your wife's husband. And how
is it with you, dear madam, you who are so scandalized

SUBSCRIBE and get other Endeaoorers to

Send for

shoes.

we

FIGURES.

often hear sad lamentation

WE

churches

the old

in

Every year
goes through

over

of

decline of

the

New

England.

correspondent
city newspaper
villages, sees one or
meetiug-houses, and straightway concocts

or so some

a

few of these remote

a

two abandoned
a

of

towns

country

terrible tale about the inroads of heathenism into the

strongholds
houses

are

Now abandoned

of

Christianity,
distressing looking affairs,

we

meeting
freely admit;

sure

of the facts before

superficial observers.
recently appeared in The
of

admitting all the Inferences
significant figures have

Some

Vermont Chronicle, in the

re

port of the State secretary of the Congregational denomi
nation.
He makes an instructive comparison of the re
turns of the last census, and the progress of the churches
during the last decade, with results that are surprisingly

Those towns and cities in Vermont

encouraging.

having
have, as a whole, lost nearly
two pel' cent in population since 1880, while the churches
gained over four per cent in mem bership, In forty-two of
these towns where the population increased, the churches'
gains were proportionately slightly larger; and in one
hundred and twenty-three towns where there was a loss
of eleven per cent in population, the churches have lost
less than one per cent.
Probably no Eastern State has
suffered from emigration like Vermont.
Its population
churches

Congregational

has

gained

less than one-half of

ten years, and

an

rapid �ains

in

churches of

one

a

one per cent in the last
actual loss has been avoided only' by

few

good showing might
orders- have
their

large

centres.

denomination

more

-

and

Nevertheless,
we

trust

be made in the other

the

equally
evangelical
an

than held their own, and have made

largest proportionate gains in those places that
have lost most heavily in the living material for member
ship. We trust that both those who regret and those

career

is

essen-

announces

her

For months she
up her achievement.
anticipations of the summer campaign.
will behers when

August's heat
regular occupations,
gauntlet of her costnmes

compels them

and attitudes!

to

She

the

reviews all hints and expe

in former years, and often completes her
by taking counsel of a mother more culpably

gained

preparations
silly than herself.
,

run

carefully

At last the thermometer reaches the

The band has arrived at Congress Park in
proper level.
Saratoga. Ward McAllister and the other three hun
dred

and

ninety-nine are in their rural (?) cottages at
The" hops" have begun at Bar Harbor. The
weary months of chrysalis life are over, and in all the
glory of a brief butterfly existence the fascinating girl
appears upon the most conspicuous seat of the mountain
coach, or seats herself close to the main entrance of the
seaside hotel.
Pretty? Yes; candor compels the admis
sion.
Beautiful? That is "another story," as a recent
novelist is wont to say.
Her carefully arranged conspic
uousness makes it impossible to avoid looking at her ;
and a brief glance reveals the consuming purpose of her
life as well as though it were bulletined in big letters on
that veranda railing, over which she leans so entrancingly
while the Fast Young Man puffs his cigarette near by.
"Conquest" is the sublime passion of her afternoons
and the larger part of the hours of night.
The Roman
matrons used to count theiryears by the number of their
divorces; she might almost reckon the weeks by the
Newport.

I

number of matrimonial engagements made and broken.

When it is all over, what then? Usn ally the fascinating
girl meets the fate of other butterflies; with the season's

right

and indicates

more

important

a

that

philanthropic spirit, but
you should make gentle

it is milch
ann sweet-

your children's father and your father's child.
And you, dear lady, who are moved by the tale of the
oppression of the Indian; you should speak a word also
to your servant's mistress to remind her to treat with

consideration her

domestics,

you would have poor Lo

as

treated.
In other

words,

it must start with
own

house.

world to

every true reform must begin at home;
individual who has set in order his

an

Then

only

can

he

help

his

neighbor

01'

the

better life.

a

close she loses her

wings, and

comes

down to

a

much

humbler method of locomotion, or else is impaled upon
the sharp point of a fashionable marriage, surrendering
her truest life for the

privilege of gracing Mrs. Grundy'S
"specimens."
This is not a pleasant picture; and we gladly turn from
this occasional reality to the thousands of truly lovely,
unwittingly charming, worthily lovable girls in our land.
They scorn the wiles of the professional fascinator, and
escape the notice of foolish fops; but we trust and expect
that many of them, in these vacation days, will win by

collection of

their

sweet, unconscious womanliness the respect and

growing

love

of

young

men

who

are

worthy

of such

treasures.

and it is true that too many of them can be found in the
older rural districts of the Eastern States: but it is well
to be

her

attention to the Prince of Wales and

tempered
SOME INSTRUCTIVE

case

single adjective

husband's wife?

a little more to your
And you who are so ready to sign a
petition upbraiding- the Czar of all the Russias, while YOIl
ask justice for the cruelly oppressed Jews? This is all

E. L. PEASE, Manager, 50 llromtleld St., Boston, Mass.

sums

a

living on
glorious victories

riences

new era that he would usher in.
How is it with you,
fellow-worker in the temperance cause? You are a total
abstainer from alcohol, but are you temperate in all

received,

as soon as

any time between this date and

8ubsclibe,

while

and

cooled.

strangely

same, and

drives masculine toilers from their

personal habits, his reformatory

tively easy; to reform one's self and to purify the secret
springs of action is a different matter. Yet, in order to
have a wide and lasting influence upon the world, the
lie who would make the
reformer must begin at home.
world purer must every day be making himself purer.
It was the secret land spring within the Severn tunnel,
and not the billows rolling overhead, that hindered the
work and proved well-nigh disastrous,
It is the selfishness or narrowness or bigotry or impurity of him who
professes a desire to help mankind that often retards the

THE GOLDEN RULE will have the benefit.

NEW

to his own

fact, within many of

In

And the many readers of

news

ambition and
has been

neighbor,

CONVENTION,

portant

to

the

What

or

In either

of ten dollars.

salary
tially

a man

later vacation

or

to

Such

ardor is

for the next International

days bring the dazzling vision
bewitching creature. Sometimes she is a million
daughter, sometimes a" saleslady" with a weekly

of this

apply: ".My dear sir,

household

making

are

The FaSCinating Girl.

SOONER

first reform your wife's husband."
may be lynx-eyed for abuses in the State; he
may be unwearied in ferreting out municipal Jobs or corporation extravagance. But when it comes to his own

TAKING TIME BY THE fORELOCK
WE, like other Endeavorers,

RULE KODAK.

naire's

professional reformer
Mr. Spurgeon seems

,

still greater

a

VACATION GLIMPSES CAUGHT BYTHE GOLDEN

REFORM YOUR WIFE'S HUSBAND.

SOMETIMES

centre of newspapers and

show

work, and
sympathy with which pastors re
gard it." We are gratified at this testimony from a well
informed and influential layman, who is not personally
connected with this movement. Not only in 0111' great
cities and manufacturing towns, but in the most secluded
hamlets of our country the lifting up of our motto, "Fur
Christ and the Church," is a sure forerunner of brighter
days for Zion.

excellent

leading daily

the utterances uf these papers,
We are confident that
the Convention of '92, to be held in New York City, that

of the Ver

"The Christian
..

One Subscription, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.

Never before have the

journals of the land given so milch space and so sympa
thetic comment to a religious convention.
There is also
a notably clearer understanding of the aims and princi
ples of the Christian Endeavor movement appearing in

consider the force of these statistics.

OUTSIDE
THE

IMPRESSIONS.

cles,

as

naturally made its
religious cir
attention and appreciative

Minneapolis Convention
widely and deeply felt

influence

is

manifest in

comment of the

the

has

upon all

press of the

It

religious
country.
expected that such a truly representative gathering,
including some of the best life of all the evangelical de
nominations, would be hailed with enthusiasm by all
Christian hearts, as a foretaste and pledge of the final
unity of all Christ's followers and of the defeat of his

was to

be

foes.

OUR READERS 'VrLI. 'VELCOME

more of those striking
suggestive incidents III the work of Evangelist Mills,
which our leading literary article offers.
Mrs. Bolton
gives a sketch of England's "Grand Old Man."--Pro
fessor Wells begins a series of articles on a theme in
which he evidently hopes to interest old as well as young;
--"
may he have excellent success!
Why don't they do
something?" well, why don't you '1-- Do any of our
readers recognize the geographical location of
Unity" l'
Mr, Woolley's words will be eagerly read, even as they
were enth usiastically heard.
The afterglow of the
Convention illumines several pages of this week's issue;
but we think no apology is needed.
Note carefully
what our exchanges think of matters.

and

--

"

But it is

worthy

ered in the

of note that the thousands who

Exposition

have

Building

made

a

gath
much

wider impression upon the country at large than is in
cluded in the sympathetic thought of fellow-Christians.
The secular world has been stirred

by

the

Here is

un wonted

and

of the ben

undoubtedly
amazing spectacle.
efits of magnitude,
Without any attempt to secure such
a result, without even anticipating it, the assemblage of
one

delegates has arrested the attention
and stimulated the inquiring thought of thousands who
have not a particle of personal interest in religious things.
If three or four thousand only had met, the great dailies
of our great cities would scarcely have become aware of
the fact; but anything calling fifteen thousand persons
fourteen thousand

into

an

auditorium becomes at

cannot be

ignored,

once

and upon which

a

bit of

some

news

editorial

that
com-

--

--

AN

INTERESTING

INTF:RvrEW

with

a

distinguished

American citizen, Ex-President Hayes, has been reported
for us in admirable manner by Rev. C. J. Ryder, secre

tary of the American Missionary Association, and wilt
week, containing facts and reminiscences

appear next
that will be

birthplace
a

beautiful

mittees,

to the

public, Shakespeare's
by 1\11', Dickinson, and
story, especially appropriate for flower com
wholly

new

will be described for

will appear.

us

Some of Dr. McPherson's

eloquent

THE

(9) July 30. 1891.
thoughts

"Heroism in Common Life" will be repro
much more, in the issue of Aug. 6.

on

All

duced.

GOLDEN

and its benefits to

this, and

is

eign places

our

readers in

missioner, has

General

-

Morgan,

our

Indian

com

ment

at last refused to have any further dealings
Missions, with whom

with the Bureau of Catholic Indian

hitherto government contracts for Indian schools have
been made.
The unreasonable demands and insolent
this bureau

of

hostility

have

become

more

are

becoming

CRnIE

brutal

arrangements
government aid individually, like
schools of all other denominations.
This decision of the

Hampshire

Indian commissioner is

consonant

for

and

admirable,

ought,

if

We trust it may result in
the undue influence that the Romish Church

has hitherto exerted

WE

HAVE

over

USED

SCISSOHS FHEELY

in

culling
religious
exchanges upon the Minneapolis meetings, feeling sure
that our readers will value such a consensus of opinion.
We should have been glad to qnote at length from the
admirable correspondence that was provided in many of
these periodicals, if our limits allowed. The representative
an exception
organs of every denomination save one
easily accounted for-have recognized the magnitude of
this piece of religions news, and have accorded it most
We are greatly rejoiced at this
generous treatment,
from

extracts

the

THE

editorial comments of

our

-

I

I

in New

had heard of him.

with

Such horrible deeds

crowded vice and

the

seem

more

of

infamy

city
thought there is awakened an uncom
fortable fear lest the security of country life is to gi ve
place to the suspicious caution necessary for city deuizens.
It is worth remembering, however, that a single
discordant note in the peaceful harmony of country life
is more widely beard titan lllany such amid the harsh
pandemonium of passion that rages every twenty-four
hours in a metropolis like New York or Chicago.
Fur
thermore, it is probable that in tltis latest murder case,
as in some others similar, city life and frontier
tJ;aining
found their expression amid scenes that would not natu
rally have produced such fiendishness. It is well for us
to learn that neither country nor city life is safe unless
the youth of our land are restrained from the natural
promptings of evil hearts by the indwelling power of

Tile sentence

catch it.

are

sermons,

John G.

and

There

which this

responslbflity

undertake.

to be

seems

We know of

no

noble

upon

this
of

assurance

a

speak about gospel temperance. I intend to
subject in the most elementary view of it.
That is easy enough intrinsically, but practically difficult.
The trouble is there is such variety of definitions. The
phrase is a lexicographical ghost, visible, vocal, voluble,
volatile, vanishing.
There is danger that the confusion of tongues among
I

AM

prospectus

a

ever

the workers will eud

already announced

broadside devoted to

question,

replies,

dred words.

A SIGNIFICANCE

IN THE

OnDER. -In

an

brought

out:

our

TRUE S'l'ATESMAN

forth

that recent letter of

He who contends with such
won

can ever

at least

one

victory

a

spirit

that

no

AND

ITS REA!'ION.
our

foreign

-

I

gutter's

drunken man's

was a

Cllris-I
his

Chrlst, the
gospel tern-

..

"

.

call

I

the
he

called, was gene
gospel temperance

was

that

the

name

to

of

some

you the

man

And when

woman, abstinence as a
that gospel temperance.

as a

but I

day, starving;

to be sober.

sober.

was

The

burned out.

light was
hopeless,

on

the bleakest

of

appetite

moor

and

I

play
was

City,

one

It is sometimes

August

an

awful

of my life was over; the
a ruined man, godless and

of life that

remorse

hunted

a

ever

black broth for
the

a man

fanged

over.

me

hounds

But I

was

a� a man with diffi('ult, short hreath,
F"respent With toiling, 'sn,qwtl frolU st'a to shore,
Tnrns to the perilo1l8, wide waste, and stands

"And

gaze,"

I looked back upon tile wreck of my life that day. All
was lost!
Father had died calling me to come to him
so

I

'Vife

saloon allll

was

to

see

than

worse

Mother hall (lied call-

him die.

out of the saloon and

stay

1

wh I owe(l,

see

children

her die.

worse

t I 13n

but for the grace of creditors and
God's canopy that shelters all, and the future WflS an
infinity of piteh. But 1 was sober, If I had said I had

orphaned, shc)trrless

left otT drink
believed
was

me.

flll'ever,

no

man

who knew

me

would have

If I had been able to

going hom!', she woul(l

hroke her ll(,flrt.
for

glass

of wine,

gospel

once

to her

reproached

a

respect, I call

And when the honored wife of

spotless Senator, who died with his glass
reversed, l\Irs. William Windom, refused to serve wine at
her table according to the custom, saying she would rather
offend a few than to tempt any, 1 call that gospel temper
Minnesota's

And when

ance,

a

Christian

man

stands up

and votes

the will of God

touching drink into the ballot-box, and
does it for His sake and in His name, though he stands
alone among a million, and against, overwhelming odds of
policy 01' politics or worldly wisdom, I call that gospel
temperance,
Christian man, however good and true,
and, for the policy of it, 01' tile rev
the difficulty of it, or the best-that-can-he

And when

a

stands with tile crowd
of

enue

it,

or

done-now ness of it, for free trade's sake, 01' tarilPs sake,
or silver's sake, or for election's sake. with or without a

Sunday law, with or without a patrol limit, with or with
out public sentiment, with a low price or high one, with
long hours or short, in dram-shop, drug-store, or hotel,
in his own town, or in Alaska, or Africa, votes for the sale
of drink or fails to vote against it, I do not call that gospel
temperance.
REST ISLAND

THE

emploYllll'nt,

"

have

You lllllst not

no

lllan

telrg'raph my wife l
answererl, though it

come

would trust

I lOllH'.

"

me.

The

If I fiskI'd

asylllllls

HOME.

WE have previously alluded to the programme for eel
ebrating the setting in operation of tl.is plan wherel.y
Mr. Woolley hopes to save lost drunkards for this wor ld
and that which is to come
Although we have received
"

'

no

'

account of the exercises,
,

,

..

at Rest

which

Island,

we

doubt not that the week
.,

closed last

Sunday,

was one

of

.

"

"1
'0'
ent
tl ie re ad ers
He d esire again t 0 urge
enjoyment,
of THE GOLDEN RULE to watch closely the workings of
.

this

scheme, the suggestion of which seems to have
its founder in the experience he so vividly
described in his Minneapolis address. We gladly quote
from an editorial in the Minneapolis Tribune some words
new

come

that

to

will

describe the

[ntent

and methods of the

ncw

plan:and one full of promise to
the dr i uk hu lilt, anti hOI .... st y
It'S that Illud hilll, IS tile
day
hopI's
H,·"t Island plan about to I,.. iuallgllrat ... d hy .John G.
'''o"II,'Y· lllt,t"r exp"'I"lt'llt't' has t<lugllt tillS hrlliiaut Illan
to pial'I' a t'orrt't·t t'stllllatl' upon tht' l'urllt' (I( th .. al.'oltol
hahlt, and a bran' light al-(ainst It Itas shown 111111 tilt' rUli til
<Iud w ... ak 1)(lluts \It tIlt' usual Ill"tlllllis of rdorlU. H,' Itall
t ... st ... ,1 tht'lll ali h,\' inkllig"ut iU\·,·stll-(atlOu au,1 t'xllC'r,lllt'llt,
<lu,1 tltt'rt' is soult'thll1l-( \;H'klllg in t'aelt. That SOIlIC tltlll� lit'
lintls to 1)(' lIIoral anti ""ir,tual r"gl·nl'ration. For tit,,, r. ;'''1'11
asyl1l1l1s (or ilH·hflatl·s. 1I1l11'i1 \':1 11 11 t",1 1II"tllI'IIl' s, 1111,1 1I11lt
\'Hll1al t'fi'ort Inl\'t' t'a,'h alld all re,'orcl ... rl IllUrt· hllll1l', " thall
tl'll111lphs, Akoltollslll h., lilHls to ht' not Ill< r"I), II 11 ,""llS",
as tl\llst' who \\'ol1i,1 "l1r,· h�' 1I1"c1IC'ilit' "01111'11<1. lIor 11 1Il1'1�' a
hahl t, as tlIP int'l'Tl:tt,. as\' 1I1111S tr"at It, Illlt II "0111 h,llat oil o(
11 '''''a''I', hal"l, an,1 III ora I Oh"'Ill1t,\', all of Wltl!'!. 1I111,.t h ..
att:tl'kl'cl anti nln'llilsh,'d ill onlt': to lIlakt' \'il'tory 8ure aud
An

everv

interesting experiment,

man

�Olllt'

me

never

rare

sober.

At

a

young woman with Christian
Christian ladies can demand,

a

prerequisite

.

thing

declines

simply

of Jesus for the reason, I call that

"

perance,
I walked the streets of New York

tion, Beggary, and Crime, stirring

are

word.

a

this incident will reveal

..

..
In the name of .Jesus
name, Iike this:
Saviour of men, help this man."
I call that

be

the

can

never seen

the

rapidly increasing in number each week, we are bringing
departments of Junior societies, the prayer meeting,
and the Sunday school one week earlier than we have
been wont to publish them. \Ve are sure that our local
readers will be able to adjnst themselves to this change,
the

over a

at the

Williams put money in my pocket and a letter for
tians and officers and morgue-keepers
sisrned with
,,.,
"

lofty purpose from the
political opponent ing upon

In response to
wlto

Minneapolis stopped

her handkerchief

spread

He

and

subscribers,

broad lines

and that is hell, whether it happens to a man in
this world or another. J saw the three witches, Starva-

----

urgent requests of

on

the

four years ago, I said that religion was a lie and fled from
the wreck of a fail' name and a good estate, Ed win Sidney

in

take from him.

A CHANGE

laid in Jesus

was

the centre of

me, and whom 1 had never seen,
prayed every day at twelve o'clock for three years for me
before I was saved. I call that gospel temperance. When,

'Ve in onr affliction are (Ieeply sensihle of the mercies of
God. He gave tiS fllr fifty year8 a lUost precions son. He
has now unly Illdtl .. n him fur a very hrief spal'e from the
!light of onr t'yes. It seem!! a violent transitIOn froUl snch
t;lUlights to the area of political contentlOII j bllt the tranSI
ti'lli lIlay be soft"ned hy the con\"il'tlOn we profoundly holll
that we in the lirHt and great ... st of 0111' present contro\"l'rsi,'s
wurk for the honor, well-ul<;ng. aud future peace of our uppo
nents nut le8s than fur our ow n.

has

on

shall be able to work

we

here in

woman

and who had

admirably

speaks
Gladstone, alluding to his sore
reavement, and to the future claims of leadership of
Liberals in English politics:A

want is to focus

we

stranger aud repulsi ve enough, but she
did it for Jesus' sake.
I call that gospel temperance.
A woman in this city, an invalid, a total stranger to me,

Here are found the
such Irater nn.y as Ohrrsitan Endeavor.
breadth and beauty and sweep of nutted Chriatian ann anti
nut
the
mushiness
of
loose
convictions.
Deuomisympathy,
natronal luyalty anti Olmstian fellowship are here realized
tOj/'ether as nowhere else, and it is the nde lity to convictron
timt makes the fellowship strong and sweet.

OF

and then

face.

-

THE SPIRIT

subject,

side and

article in The

It certainly was a delight to the soul to get into the warm
atmosphere of Ohrrsttun love and fellowship at Minneapolis.
'I'here is iuspirution in the motto, "For CIll'lst anti the
church j" there is weakness when the order is reversed anti
Chrrat is giveu second p lace, There is wonderful power in

What

A

once.

motto is

for the foundation that

dig

Christ.

key.

Chrilltian Inquirer last week, signed by "A Loyal Baptist," the following language is used, in which the signltlcance of the order of words In

it, not at the top, and I prothis temperance reform we stop building a

is Christlike

find revealed in the various replies an indication of those
avenues of well-doing that seem to our readers most

Send in your contributions at

blunder of

The

at the bottom of

get the knack of putting om hand to everything that
in temperance endeavor.
We cannot all
play the same instruments, but we can all be in the right

keep

from the standpoint of the Christian steward, who recog
nizes most fully responsi bili ty to God; and we hope to

important.

Babel ended.

as

I

and

within the space limit of three hun
\Ve want to have this question answered

each to

was

pose that in
top on it and

answers

"How would you spend a yearly income
of a million dollars?"
We throw open this question to
all our readers, and trust that we shall recei ve many
to the

to

consider the

congratulate him
latest honor, and wish for him the largest
success in the position in which it places him.

om' summer

one o'clock; yon
perhaps you'll enjoy
Tlu.n
three days."

and, pretending lie

tact and grace demands, as
for the sake of .Iesus, who

can

We

CONTRIBUTIONS vV ANTED. -vVe have

boat at

a

of my belief in the woods and five-dollar bills

temperance.

[Extract from an address delivered by JOHN G, WOOLLEY, ESQ" at the
Minneapolis Convention, Sunday, July 12.)

Babel
in

a

as

you Monday,"
before I said

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE.

that this

go forward with

Chautauqua movement is to
increasing usefulness and power.

not

of Minneapolis.
Show him my tent,
you would do for me." Then lie slipped
five-dollar bill into my hand, and said, "Good-Ly; see

giving

no man

inspire young people
sociation with Bishop Vincent gives

There ts

uf grace.
When a young

who has greater power
His as
to work for self-culture.

to

measure

scholar

tical's,

means

end to the labor

indefatigable

into

1 said

was.

Woolley,

and GO for him

grati

the recent appointment of Dr. Wm. R.
Harper, one of the trustees of the United Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, to the principalship of the entire Chau
tauqua system, Bishop Vincent still retaining his relation
Chancellor.

an

snatched up a pen and wrote a letter to a Christian woman
and read it to me before he closed it: "Tbis is my fric nd,

fied to notice

as

finished, for 1 l.urst

never

Go out and rest, anti
too.
I'll be out in

work, and

RESPONSIBILITY.-We

was

camp-meeting,

secret
AND

thouaht, of, but

word about money 01' hunger; 1 had torgottcn both.
Did you ever go to
He said, "You need the woods.
camp-meetiug ? I have a tent on the Hudson at tile

sway and power of the Endeavor idea.
A NEW HONOR

not food 1

was

and then 1 told him who and what 1

�hristian love.

latest and most marked tribute to the interdenominational

It

overwheluiiug desire filled me to touch tLe Laud '11' a
good man. I entered. A man with the joy of the Lord
ill h is face came to meet me, with l.is hand extcudcd, ant!
as he grasped mine, I said, "I don't kuow why 1 came--"

and at first

dives;

Indian schools.

exceptionally
town

was sane; nor the hospitals,
the morgue, for I was not dead ;
for 1 had no bed.
I remember

fur I

nor

of the

nothing

has called fresh attention to the matter of

crime in rural districts.

anything,

to have been made sooner.

lessening

quiet and cultured

a

me.

sick;

not

bed,
night Letore or of the morning, but I was
sober,
1 thought 1 was going mad.
1 washed Illy face at
the fuuntain in Union Square and crossed over to Eighth
At the corner of Twenty-first Street 1 saw the
Avenue.
sign of Stephen lItlTitt. You know l.uu, some of you;
all the angels know him well.
Iliad never seen him, hut

:\lore

prayer-meeting topics
world-embracing bond, uniting kindred
nation of the globe.

murder in

was

1 had not been to

depart

our

well-deserved tribute,

COUNTRY PLACES.-A recent

IN

henceforth Catholic mission schools will have to make
their

a

for I

a

in every

spirits

think,

we

would not receive

our

the Christian Endeavor

and

and

unbearable,

helpers is,

that

appreciation

remote readers have shown for "he work of

A WISE DECISION.

707

and other for

England

The

apparent.

RULE.

who

IS

a

s.uve

to

to lm-ak the shack

p,'rl1l:tn,'nt.
I'lln' all', frppuom from tl'mptntion. ",h,,!t'sollw rood, h(ln .. �t
ollt,II)<.r work, an.1 r,·II),r'I'l1s. Illllr:ll. s.wial, l1n,1 lI1 .. ntal 1'111tl1l'l' will h ... tht' cllrri .. 11 11111 al H(',.t iRian.\'
Thlls the hod.\·,
titt' sOlll, tht' lllin.l. an,1 till' \\ III ar,' to he r"Il',·'lt'wtt',1 I1l1d
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THE

708

little temptation to
votes are taken, and
much
"One

even C:f)ri,st;
and
:5ret1)ren."

aU

are

'6e

Convention

for the absence of

wished to
deavor

OUR GROWTH.
Membership of

the

of Ohris

Young People's Societies

nun Endeavor:

Members.
68
481

Societies.
�I�

2

In lxx2

7
56

III
III
III
In

II'lK3

2,870
8,905
10,964

no

no
binding
legislation is so

was

try them
grindstone.

axes

saw

upon the Christian En
To be sure, there were

legitimate

•

.

•

.

.

156
253
�O

•

.

.

.

BOSTON,

No Salary

Ju::.y 20.

My DEAR FRIENDS: Is it too late to

left in

they
accepted the

purpose,

we

write

a

little

Convention

more

of '91?

concerning the great
I

that when

no

to me since I got home that did not
impress me so much at the time; and, as
they are homely little matters, which re
late to the Christian Endeavor family, I

this while it is conducted

on

basis of non-intervention

to local socie

come

want to share them with you in this famil
iar column, rather than in the more formal

editorial.
In the first
haved
was

family

I

place,

what

a

splendidly

be

savor a

little of

this, since each of us who
was there was only one of fourteen thou
sand we cannot take a great deal of credit
to ourselves.
Not a rowdy nor a clown
among all the fourteen thousand, so far as
I Raw.
No unmannerly demonstration, no
yells or cat-calls in the hall, no hoodlumism
on the street.
Even the policemen and
to say

street-car conductors and

motor-men

marked

such

had

and

it,

never

come

said that

together before,

re

throng

a

at least

within the range of their vision. Then
how Christian character displayed itself

during

that

trying evening

when

that

thunderstorm burst upon us, and the elec
tric lights went out, and we were left in
total darkness

except for the lurid glare of
lightning! No one screamed, and no
one fainted; no one made a break for the
door, and there was not the sign even of
an incipient panic;
but all that throng
went on singing, "Blest be the tie that
binds" as calmly as though it had been
the

broad

present

The United

to control

or

let it be in

our

State and local unions,

and the bitterest foe of Christian Endeavor

of brothers and sisters that

No matter if it does

egotism

its

Society has never sought
regulate or tax any local so
ciety, and never will; and this spirit has
always prevailed in our great conventions;
ties.

so

Behavior.

as

can

find

no

weak

joint

in the

armor.

A Word Concerning the Ministers.

And this

thought, that there was no offi
pre-eminence, leads me to

cious desire for

say that there were hundreds (probably be
tween seven and eight hundred) ministers

present, whose voices were not heard, even
I wish
in pronouncing a benediction.
there had been

room

for them all to sit

on

the

platform, but even that was impossible.
They came to drink at the same fountain
of inspiration as their young people, and
they were content to do so without assert
ing their leadership. Many of them were
among the distinguished clergymen of the
nation, and their evident, hearty enjoy
ment of a meeting in which they could
have no conspicuous part was one of the
indications of its delightful Christ-like
But what shall 1; say more? I
spirit.
heartily rejoice that I can count myself as
one of the fourteen thousand ..
Yes, I 'm
glad I 'm in that army." Your friend,

No Parliamentary

applause until
with clapping, and
0111'

our
our

hands

After all
were

sore

was

but in order to state

them

of

our

societies will also notice what

said about the revised

pledge.

Not

this form insists so strongly on the funda
'mental principle of fidelity to the local
church, we hope its great ideas will be gen
erally adopted.
The following is the text of the resolu
tions relating to the pledge:-

M.

A.

as at our Convention last
year and always. we now again declare the
pledge essential to a society of Christian En
deavor; and that those who in any way
weaken or tamper with the principle of ob
ligation as embodied in the covenant idea of
the pledge are destroying the very foundation on which the Society rests, and cannot
be recognized as true societies of Christian

Resolved, That,

M.

the

by
society con
Being
waving, when, on the
suggested that stitutes one an active member after he has Endeavor.
We think, too, that
Resolved, That we recommend that all our
since it was our Sabbath evening conse signed the pledge.
societies adopt the so-called" revised pledge,"
cration meeting, we have no applause, the every active member should also sign the which contains the clause,
I will make it
to support my own
most solemn stillness prevailed, and si constitution, which the secretary should the rule of my life
church in every way, especially by attending
lence more expressive than cheers, and keep in a blank book for this purpose, all her
regular Sunday and mid-week ser
with the autograph of all active members vices, unless prevented by some reason
more appropriate to the hour, marked the
which I can conscientiously give to my
attached.
closing session.
Saviour; and secondly, that every effort be
Nor was there at any session any at
Ques. Did the Convention at Minneapolis made by our lookout committees to promote
the
the
make
reference
to
fidelity of the members to this, as well as
any
evangelical
tempt at sharp parliamentary practice;
to the other requirements of the pledge.
To
c.
standing of the societies?
no one spoke for the sake of being heard,
emphasize this underlying principle, we also
it
re
Ans.
most
each
recommend that
Yes,
emphatically
or for tLe sake of attracting attention to
society submit impor
tant measures and proposed lists of officers
himself or his hobby. In such a crow-d it affirmed the evangelical basis of fellow to the
pastor and the official members of the
would have been manifestly impossible to ship on which the Society has always church for their approval.
have argument and discussion, or any stood. These resolutions will be printed
most

last

worn

out with

evening,

.

the chairman

of

by

far

as

we

Society.
know, was

anyone before the Con
are thou

dred Methodist

meeting.

We

are

ministers

weighty

a

at

hun
this

confident that the Gen

eral Conference will turn
this

Over
were

utterance.

no

deaf

Below is

a

ear

to

copy of

the memorial.
To the General

Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Omaha:-

DEAR FATHERS AND BRETHREN: We pas
tors and members of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and also members of "The Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor," do
hereby respectfully memorialize your honor
able body with reference to the existence of
said Society in the Methodist Episcopal
Church. We set forth:
First, That since its organization (Feb. 2,
1881), this Society has provided an inspira
tion of holy consecration to the activities of
the younger life of the church.
Second, That during these years the exist
ence, methods and work of this Society have
been in fu 11 view of two General Conferences
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Third, That the silence of the General Con
ference, interpreted to be a tacit indorsement
of the SOCiety, has given encouragement to
the pastors and congregations to organize
their young people into those societies.
Fourth, That under the influence of such
encouragement there are now 1,800 societies
of Christian Endeavor in the Methodist Epis
copal Church, with a membership of about
150,000 young people, consecrated to Christ
and to the church.
Fifth, That these societies have become an
essential factor to the growth and develop
ment of the congregations with which they
are identified.
Wherefore we earnestly pray:Eirat, That there be no legislation of the
church that will disturb the present status
of these societies, now organized within the
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Second, That by special act of yours, this
Society be accorded the right of way, or the
privileges of existence, within the Methodist
Episcopal Church, equally with any uther
young people's societies of the church.

THE GOSPEL IN

SONG.

Minneapolis Conven
likely to be permanently
the overflowing of Christian

ONE feature of the
tion

that

famous

is

was

song in all places and on all occasions.
This fact was repeatedly noticed in the
papers of the city; and in the issue
of the Journal for Monday, July 13, occurs

daily

following, which we quote in full, as
being a most valuable testimony from an
unprejudiced point of view concerning the
power of the gospel in song.
the

that there is any desire to force any form
of words upon the societies, but because

Ques. Is it necessary for persons to sign
the constitution before they become active
members? Can they become active mem
bers without signing the constitution?
elected

principles

utmost definiteness and

hope

�ue:stion 130x..

An.�.

that

As usual, the Convention in a very
decided way indorsed the pledge as essen
tial to a Christian Endeavor society. We

"

handkerchiefs al

to the

THE PLEDGE AGAIN.

Snags.

obstructionist took the floor.

as

preserved.

daylight.

Again, was there ever a convention so
easy to preside over? If so, I never heard
of it. Every suggestion of the chairman
was kindly heeded, not a single crank or

thought

so

sands and thousands in every communion
whose hearts crave some part in this inter

We reaffirm that these are the principles
of the Y. P. S. C. E.:First and foremost, Personal devotion to
our divine Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Second, Utmost loyalty to their respec
tive denominations on the part of all Chris
tian Endeavor societies.
Third, Steadiest personal love and ser
vice for the local church in which a society
of Christian Endeavor exists.
The church
for each local society is the local church
with which it is connected.
Fourth, Interdenominational spiritual
fellowship among evangelical denomina
tions, setting forth their spiritual unity in
Jesus Christ.
Fifth, Inasmuch as the name" Christian
Endeavor," bya marvellous and triumphant
trial and history of ten years, has come to
mean the definite pledge for the weekly
prayer meeting, the monthly consecration
service, and the work of the lookout com
mittee, we earnestly urge that in all Chris
tian fairness, societies which adopt sub
stantially these methods, adopt also the
name" Christian Endeavor," and that this
name be not applied to other methods of
work. We believe that the Christian En
deavor Society has earned the exclusive
right to its own name and its own prin
ciples and methods.
Sixth, Christian Endeavor interposes no
barriers to the denominational control of
the young people, and rejoices when de
nominations suggest special lines of scrip
tural study, of denominational indoctrina
tion, of denominational missionary activity,
local, home, and foreign.
Seventh, Christian Endeavor only desires
that its fidelity to Christ and the local
church, and its opportunity for delightful
spiritual fellowship, be recognized and

of every expressIon. There was much
religion, but little religiosity. There were
ent.

not

movement,

vention, but it shows that there

fulness, we
reproduce
platform
principles that
was framed by the trustees at the meeting
of their board in Minneapolis, and which
ought to prevent any future misunder
standing or misrepresentation of the So
ciety.

professional, perfunctory pietists pres
There was no officialism, no one af
ter the loaves and fishes, no one desiring
but the beauty of such a meeting is that an office or salary; and, by a special reso
it never becomes stale, flat, and unprofita lution, salaried State officers were discour
ble; it stirs my blood to think or write aged, as they ought to be. We never want
about it, and I hope it stirs yours to read to run any risk of turning the Society into
of it.
There are some thoughts that have a great machine, and there is no danger of
am aware

doubt

the

ness

you read this paper it will be eighteen
days after the close of the Convention;

This

deem vital to the Christian Endeavor

with

the natural

was

no

movement;

Grabbing.

Another characteristic

behalf of the Christian Endeavor

million

three hundred

or

n 0]

morialize the next General Conference in

denominational fellowship.

•

Some More Convention Echoes.

a

a

THE readers of these columns have been

good-naturedly withdrew and
50,OOe
situation gracefully and in a most Christian
2,314
140,000
4,879
310,000
spirit. And was n't the magnanimous way
7,672
4�'i,OOO
in which the Canadians accepted the situa
61;0.000
II,Ol3
July 1) 16,274 1,008,980
tion a grand exhibition of generous and
genuine Christian character? Their altered
I'amttiar Letter from tl)e: Pre:�ide:nt banner," Montreal for 1893," was a triumph
of grace; and Dr. Wells's speech, how
of tl)e: United �odd'{.
could it have been improved?
I�K4
IK�
I"K6
In IKKi
In 1�88
In IKK9
In 1890
In 1891 (on record

are

than

] 891.

It will

ONCE MORE.

that the Convention could not be

turned from its

there

more

now.

thousand associate members besides.

who

many who had admirable schemes and
plans that they wished to push; but when

they

long before

active members and two

remarkable, too,

with dull

far

are

million in the brotherhood
not be

men

July 30,

But, by the way, there

for

attempted.

as

The

is '60ur l"\a,ster,

it;

RULE.

GOLDEN

"

The Christian Endeavor delegates sung
their way into many hearts.
They were
always singing, and not a grumble was heard
while wait
afternoon,
by anyone. Saturday
H
made up,"
ing for a lake train to be
although it was then nearly 3 0'clock,200 or
more belated delegates inside the depot en
closure made the best of the situation' and
enjoyed themselves as only Christian En
deavorers can. "This is my story, this is my
song,"-that was the refrain that greeted
the "Burlington Flyer" as it came in from
Chicago.
Dusty passengers, loaded with
grip and bag, a half-hundred or more,
alighted from the train and smiled pleasantly
as the sung
greeted their ears. The song
seemed to welcome them to the city.
***

And how the electric trains rang with sweet
gospel music as they bore their precious car
Central
goes to and from the Exposition.
Avenue fairly resounded with melody. As
cars
tattered
and
old
men
passed along,
women would stop and listen to the glad
music of
"Nearer, My God, to Thee,"
"Throw Out the Life-Line," and" Jesus,
Lover of My Soul," until the car had disap
peared, and then would turn away, sorry it
had gone. Who knows what an effect this
singing had on its unwonted auditors?
***

...

"

thing in tI'le nature of a debating society;
but happily nothing of the sort was at
tempted. Good sense and Christian cour
tesy were not suspended for a half-minute.
In fact, there is in such an assembly no
excuse for parliamentary squabbling and

in next week's issue.

A SIGNIFICANT UTTERANCE.

Does the one million membership
include the associate members?

Ques.

M.

Ans.
are

as

A.

M.

Certainly, the associate members
really members as anyone else.

A
was

REMARKABLE

that

of the

spontaneous movement
six

or

seven

hundred

Methodists who assembled at the close of
one

(If the sessions at

Minneapolis

to

me-

Another thing was characteristic of the
Convention. Not a word of scoff or ridicule
The sim
was heard from street loungers.
plicity, the earnestness, the meaningness of
wurk
seemed
to
command
the re
their noble
spect of the lowest street bum and brought
This was a
no word of insult from his lips.
fact noticeable by everybody.
* * *

Last night, as a train-load was climbing
at
Nicollet Avenue hill
Twenty-Fourth
Street, suddenly a cable broke, the trolley
hit a projecting arm of a pole, and presto ! a
million sparks flew out in all directions and
fell over the cars like a fall of sky-rockets.
Of course all the lights went out.. But the
Endeavorers did n 't complain; they did n 't
fume or fret.
Instead, they struck up
"Throw Out the Life-Line," the damage was
soon
and
the party went on.
repaired,
Was n 't that the best way to do, and don't
these young people set a pretty good exam
I
pie to the chronic grumbler?

BELATED

THE

t 891.

[11] July 30,

ECHOES

FROM

MINNE

APOLIS.

the

pressing

of that

joy

city

of New York for '92.
the

following expression in
received from Mr. Ira D. Sankey
THE

a

letter

too late

for appearance in our last issue will be read
with much interest.
There was no doubt

large

GOLDEN

in the choice

After

numbers that

of

speaking

are sure

to be pres

ent, the letter concludes, "What glorious
possibilities! What a wonderful opportu
nity! What a great responsibility! 'Be
and work, for I am with you,
strong
...

whatever

to the affectionate and enthu

as

siastic favor with which this noble Chris

saith the Lord.'
awake out of

'Now it is
for

sleep,

time to

high
is

now

our

salva

regarded by the Conven tion nearer than when we believed.' Hal
tion. It is pleasant to learn bis impres
lelujah! May the Convention of '92 begin
sion of tbe great gathering:at once."
Let all our readers say, Amen.
tian

singer

was

The International Convention of the Y. P.
S. C. E. just held at Minneapolis was one of
the most interesting and remarkable gather
ings I ever attended, and for the cause of
Christianity I deem it one of the most encour
aging signs of the times. Yours truly,
IRA D. SANKEY.

The

For The Golden Rule.

SOMETHING FOR THE
COMMITTEE.

to the

following postal-card
question concerning the best things brought
away from Minneapolis are too good to be
answers

lost to

our

BY MISS

readers:-

A determination to introduce into every
society in our "State, so far as lies in my
the
two-cents-per-week-for-mis
power,
sions" plan; also, to formulate some way by
which at least one delegate from each society
in the State shall attend the eleventh InterE. P. LOOSE,
national Convention.
President of the Tennessee Union.

C_ommittees at Wor!).

Our

HILAH M.

SOCIAL

no new

and

Convention,

these converts
J. H. GREIG.

through

to be saved.

more are

many

Pittsburg, Penn.

The assurance that the Y. P. S. C. E. stands
for practical righteousness of the most pro
nounced kind, judged from the prolonged
demonstrations whenever the subject was
broached under the form of temperance,
amusements, and Sabbath observance.
P. McMILLAN.
President of the Vermont Union.

An inspiration to go home and organize all
the little ones in our church and vicinity
E. A. LONG.
into a Junior SOCiety.

Memphis, Tenn.
Our members who went to Minneapolis
decided that the" best thing" was the great
MISS MARY KNUDSON.
mtssioeary spirit.
Farmingdale, Ill.
that the Holy Spirit rested
and will abide with us.
upon
MRS. FLOYD N. SMITH.
Helena, Mont.

feeling

us

thing

number of
with

the

card

a

those
"

year!
Forgetting
are behind," let us

which

things

press toward the mark."
*

hung
"Why?

greatest

"

"A

representing

Another

wears a

card

"Heir to

"Over
in

-

Bloom," "Little Women,"
Million," "Scarlet Letter,"
Teacups," "Lucile," "Woman

in

"Rose

a

the

"Odd

White,"

Even."

or

Another idea that is
break up

formality,

especially good

was

to

carried out here

A very attractive literary and
musical programme was given; and after
this, each guest was given an envelope in

recently.

which

teaspoonfuls of pop-corn.
envelope was written, "Dose for

were

two

for

spoonfuls,
suit

over

a' hot

Flavored with

the

whim of

the

A gasoline stove was in readi
each' person proceeded to pop

and

amidst much

inquiries

shaken

moments.

salt to

patient."
corn

two

two

or

sugar

his

If every active member would speedily
"
one unsaved soul!
Ac
Why not?

the

guessing

One young lady appears
about her neck, bearing

"

ness,

* *

Entertainment.

Quinine Honey"
bearing the words
(" Bittersweet "), A gentleman wears the
letters S. A. pinned on his coat lapel
Other books that
(" Essay on Man ").
may be cleverly represented are "Twenty
under the
Thousand Leagues
Sea;"
"Knight of the Nineteenth Century,"

ad ult,
"

another

one

Woman's Reason."

fire
for

"Novel"

names.

word

as

to the

and many
of the dose.

laughter

frequency

win

cording

to your faith be it unto
*

*

These hot

THE SECRET OF POWER.

evenings

summer

are

just

when your pastor prizes most your
presence and earnest attention at the Sun

day evening preaching
meeting.
* * *
Don't

service

or

prayer

It will take you more than twelve months
to put in practice all the helpful hints it

will

give

you.

*

* *

the extension of time for the

Owing to
publication

prize essays in the denomi
national papers, it was impossible for the
of

awards to be announced at Minneapolis;
but as soon as possible the result will be
made known

published

the various essays.
*

A full

the papers that have

through

* *

proceedings and adMinneapolis Convention is
soon to be issued, prepared from the sten
ographic notes of the scribe, Rev. Herbert
report

of the

dresses at the

W. Gleason.

ful,

as

well

It will
as

be the most beauti

the most

complete, report

by the United Society.
Send at once your orders, with twenty-five
cents in postage stamps, to Mr. William
Shaw, 50 Bromfield Street, Boston.
ever

sent

forth

•

*

*

The editor has received
from Mr. H. M.

the

a

glowing letter

president of the
Brooklyn Christian Endeavor Union, ex-

Davis,

an

everything

your

But I

known smaller

have

address delivered

by

cast into

streets with

to set the factories

How

electricity.

light

the

strange

it is

to

cases

laying hold upon it to apply it! But
did you never think that there was latent
power in even greater abundance in the
Oh, that
of

Spirit

Holy Ghost!
cret of power" I
the

we

were

all

speaking of,

-

disciples' question

that

why they
spirit from
the demoniac boy, the Master answered,
"This kind goeth not out but by prayer
and fasting."
There is such a thing as
being a Christian and being utterly without
power; that is, having the Holy Ghost" in
you" for life. But there is no such thing
as being a happy Christian without having
the Holy Ghost" on you;" that is, for
And yet how many there are in
power.
could not cast out the unclean

the world who

they are losing! John Ericsson
Bull were boys together in their

native land.
the

be

power.
I make

John

Ericsson grew up to
hard mechanical skill,

of

man

and Ole Bull became the

his

They met at one time in the city
of New York, and Ole Bull asked his old
He
friend to come and hear him play.
music.

violin

the

and

went

said,

an

instant the

in the

men

drawn

and that should

played

be written

Book,

let,"

the pages of the blessed
Bible, for there is here the

across

the

"secrct of
it

if

power," and we may all pos
we are
but willing to pay the

price. There is nothing ef which we stand
in so great need to-day, and there is noth
ing we may have so easily. Sometimes a
very little thing will prevent our posses
sion of it, however.
In the city of Phila
delphia, at one time, one of the most mag
nificent engines ever sent out from the
Corliss shops suddenly stopped.
The
assistant engineer looked it all over and
could not understand why it should refuse
to go on; it seemed to be perfect,
The

was

by

an

on

until the

The great
great factory

and

"I will

to

more

souls.

filled

It is

pleading

the

them

There

day

can

be

comes

abreast of

our

no

when

abiding power until
we keep our conduct

profession.

There must be

secret of power,- to be pos

the

spirit of Moses when

for the children of Israel.

come

back," he

"Let

cries out to God.

"But if not, blot me, I pray thee, out of thy
book which thou hast written."
It is the

spirit

of Paul when he

"

that

to live and

people of Rome,

the line until the last left-hand

along

One

harmony, and suddenly he
stopped. When the spell had been broken,
John Ericsson, with the tears streaming
down his cheeks, came toward his old
friend, saying, Play on! play on! I never
knew what was lacking in my life before."
011, young- people of the Christian Endeavor
Society, the wide world round, the only
thing that is lacking in our lives to-day,
that which would give us power, yea, happiness, purity, peace, and power, is the
indwelling of the Holy Ghost.
with

sworn

sessed (If the mind and spirit of Christ, so
that we shall have a perfect Passion for

musician
was

sacramentum, or oath, was given
soldiers, the leader of the detach

Then altogether they said
same oath.
it, "The same for me." Are we thus
ready? Who will say it? ,}Iy time JOT
God. My thought/or God. jIy strenqth for
God.
My all, my all. jIy body, soul, and
spirit fur him. Who will say it? "The
same/or me." "The same/or me."

press around him,
irresistible spell. Ericsson

of the number.

joy

the

they

shop began

con

held up his right hand, in what he con
sidered the most holy attitude, and swore

show you how it is," and he drew the bow
across the strings as he alone could do it.
In

for entire

know what

man

day Ole Bull entered the
said, "John, there is something

fibres of wood until Ole Bull

to-day
never

over
at large the sacramentum or
oath, and then the right-hand man held
up his right hand, solemnly repeated the
words, "The same for me," and down it

him, "Don't you bring
shop; I don't care for

And
my violin."
about tones and semi-tones

a

read

into my

matter with

talked

here

You will

ment which was to be

But the next

shop,

plea

a

die for the Senate and the

"If you do not come around and
hear .me play, I will come and play for
Ericsson said to

wonder that such

when the
to the

him,

your

a

is in the Master's service until you reach
that point. In the days of old Rome,

of

power

What

secration.

great musician,

with

swaying the world

looked about

man

the floor of the corridor of

of Christ.

know what
and Ole

"if I had

change should be wrought in an old soiled
napkin, -changed into the picture of Him
who was the Rose of Sharon for beauty
and the Lily of the Valley for fragrance I
But I know something more remarkable
than that; namely, that we shall be so
changed that we shall not only act like
him, but actually look like him. This is

without it and do not

are

crime of which he

him, and found
the prison
"Paint it on that,"
an old soiled napkin,
he said, and the artist began working. He
went on and on until the picture was com
pleted. Afterwards it was placed in one
of the old cathedrals, a marvellous picture
The

on

to

as

a

was

"I would," said the artist,
anything on which to paint it."

kind of power which I am sure the Master
must have had in his mind when, in reply
to the

He

ture,"

God, baptized with

For this is the real "seam

for

prison

innocent.

and his

now

filled with the

own, but His

our

us

given his paints
brushes, but not a thing on which
he might paint.
It is said that the sides,
of the walls of his cell were beautifully
decorated. One day a man, looking through
the iron grating of his cell door, said to
him," I wish you would paint me a pic
was

that power has been there ever since God
set the waters running, but men are just

church of Christ?

not

are

we

and gave Himself for us.
One of the artists in the olden time was

leave their work and

it is "Power to

of

and towns round

some

truly

friend

a

piece

who loved

I have also many times read a sign which
a companion to it, and to us is signifi

sess

on a

know that

about,

sweet

a

who, by placing his hand
cloth, with his eyes blinded,
can tell the texture; and there is such a
thing as so living Christ that for people to
see us, to touch us, to hear us speak, is to
I have

connec-

upon the great falls of Niagara.
They
intend to transmit that power to the cities
and in

There is

sweeter.

"hid with Christ in God."

taken out papers for the purpose of obtainthe permissiou of the State to lay hold

a

more.

sleep the

like that about the life that is

ing

music."

cant;

secret in

a

and

Christian

a

ness

the other day, that a company of
in the State of New York had just

along the streets, I have many
sign like this: "Power want
ed," meaning that it was a desirable thing
to turn the wheels of the bnsiness by the
It is a
power of steam 01' its equivalent.
sign which should be set upon the Chris
tian church and upon this great Society,
for, with all that we already possess, we
ought still to be longing for more and yet

is

right again.
things than

was

between

about you. The fragrance is wafted
you the last thing at night, the first
thing in the morning, and it even makes

are

read,

you."

times read

was

revolve and

CHAPMAN, D. D., pastor of
Bethany Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia,
at the closing consecration service, Minne
apolis, July 12.]
PASSING

your orders for that com
of the Minneapolis meetings.

delay

plete report

[Extracts from
REV. J. WILBUR

It

difficulty."

to

to

the

ones

something

success.

did not come, and so he asked him the
second time, and the third; then he said

you."

*

time of the fact that the orange blossoms

better

no

piece about the engine,. and yet it stood in
the way of power.
When'it was put in its
proper place, the great wheels began to

running,

Each person present is to represent some
book or poem.
A small prize may be

On the
POINTERS.

N ow

A

-

offered for the

The fact that the great multitudes came
"
from the uttermost parts of the earth" to
learn wisdom of God'and a fresh sense of the
truth that all men are brothers.
EDWIN D. BERRIER.
Pittsburg, Penn.

The

First,

almost the smallest

the

I

under the SLID."
The fact that ten thousand souls are to be
brought to Christ by those present at the

back of our profession; that
something is a consistent life. It is a
beautiful thing to hear one who is gifted
in speech and in prayer in the prayer meet
ing, but I am persuaded that there is
something far more beautiful, and that is
to be able, from Monday morning until
Sunday night, to live Christ. Here is a
power infidelity cannot assail nor unbelief
deny. If you are travelling through an
orange country, you are sensible all the

men

following suggestions may perhaps
prove of help to some puzzled social
committee chairman, who is ready to be
There is

tried with

engineer

After the most careful

There is really
power.
tion with its possession.

MYERS,

THE

"

709

search, he said
there was nothing apparently the matter
with the engine. As a last resort, a message was sent to the maker in Providence,
and he, too, was just on the eve of giving
up in despair, when, in walking over the
hard cement floor, his foot touched a little
thin piece of steel in the shape of a wedge.
He heard the sound of it, stooped, and
picked it up, then exclaimed, "Here is

chief

that to stand

Corresponding Secretary or the First Presbyterian
SOCiety, Omaha, Neb.

lieve wi th Solomon,

RULE.

truth in

said, "I say the
I lie not, my conscience
witness in the Holy Ghost that I

Christ,

bearing me
great heaviness

have

and continual

sorrow

in my

heart, for I could wish that myself
were accursed fr0111 Christ.for my brethren,
It is the spirit
my kinsmen" in the flesh.
an agony he cried
Scotland or I die."

of John Knox when in

out, "0 God, give

I

me

Then God gave him Scotland. It is the
a Greater than them all, who,

spirit of
when

standing

on

the mountain

top, cried

THE
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streaming down His
Jerusalem, Jerusalem." Do
cheeks,
you know that if the young people of the
Society of Christian Endeavor had this
same
spirit, before another Convention
the

out with

were no knotty questions to discuss, nor dif
ferences to harmonize. All who attended the
meetings must have found them enjoyable
and sprrituahy uplifting. We are sure the
people of Minneapolis and St. Paul have
found it pleasant and profitable to entertain
this great gathering of Christian visitors ,
while we hope they, in turn, will have reason
to remember with satisfaction their visit to
this Convention and sojourn amongst our

tears

"0

like this could be assembled

should be

we

able to say that thousands, yea, tens of
thousands of the young people of America
had

been

and

saved,

(From 1', L.

At the State

I heard Colonel

the secret of their

Hadley give
to lead

Convention of Christian

in Connecticut,

being

able

many drunkards into the king
dom in their work in St. Bartholomew's
so

Mission in New York
workers met at the

He said the

city.

beginning of

each year,

and upon their knees before God
each one pledged themselves that

they
they

possible way to lead at
least one drunkard to Christ during the
If they failed for six months, they
year.
were not discouraged, for they had six
months longer in which to work.
And
the marvellous. part of it all to me was the
statement he made, which was that almost

would

try

in every

nine out of ten
year with the
been working.

for

whom

they

had

I believe that this is the

to Christ.

we

this

I will write that

to Christ.

name

down in

I will pray for him, I will
my memory.
work for him, I will make any sacrifice for

him,"

friends

passed away, we
I can
coming.

forces

on

waging

should hear
almost hear

between the

the other side of the sea, when

discouraged, and
falling back? To do
this was to be defeated.
If only the rein
forcements would come.
They had been
expected for hours. Already the line is
breaking, when .suddenly a young Scotch
girl, wbo bad been bending with her ear
to the ground 'listening, listening, sprang
to her feet, her face radiant, her hair
the Scotch
were on

troops

the

eve

were

of

soldier heard her voice,

ing,
won

I heal' them
the

day,

"

I heal' them

coming."

com

And Scotland

for every soldier

fought

with

renewed courage until the troops arrived.
I stand this moment with my eyes closed,
into the next year for the results
from this great gathering of souls. Hark,
hark, I hear them coming, I hear them

looking

coming,

ten thousand

have led to Christ.

strong, the souls we
joy in all
to heaven, and the
It

comes

down

again, like the veritable show
ers of blessing.
If there is joy In-heaven
over one sinner that repenteth,
what do

Eager with abandon, daring
hope, the legions of Endeavor
trembling for action. It was a sight to
thrill the cockles of the dullest, deadest heart
The great recessional hymn
that beats.
which the delegates sang as they were leav
the
as
hall,
they clung to the electric
ing
cars, and as they speeded on their homeward
way banished frivolous speech, carried angelic tidings to man, and swept the vibrant
strings of joy and triumph in every Christian
prosiness

on

grand
the

union of Chris

lines,

sa IDe

an earn

comprehensive uuion,

that will yet embrace all believers. Cer
tainly God's hand is shown in the direction
of a work the very contemplation of which is
an inspiration.
This movement was brought
forth in answer to the prayer," Thy kingdom
come, thy will be done in earth as it IS in
heaven," and we can, therefore, safely expect
to see the grandest results flowing from it.
God speed the work and the workers, and
"
may" the beauty of the Lord our God rest
upon them!
(From The Christian Union.)
as well as critics, apprehended a
few years ago that the Chrrstran Endeavor
societies might become mere stimulants to
devotion, and their meetings a mere enjoy
ment of the luxury of emotionalism.
There
was some danger, too, that the rules requir
ing every member to take part in every
meeting might promote Iustucerlty and cant.
The true preventive for both dangers was
the
Emotion
same,
practical ar-ti vity.
which finds expression only in words is al
the
emotions of
ways dangerous. Happily,
the Christian Endeavor Society are finding
vigorous expression in aggressive action.

FRIENDS,

-

(From The Christian Standard.)

THE enthusiasm that is being kindled by
the united efforts of the young people, as seen
in the COli ven tion of this Society, gi ves proru
ise of the accomplishment of much Christian
work in the churches. We trust that the enthusiasm may be wisely directed, and that
all thought of the Young People's Society of
Christian Endeavor as in any sense a rival of
the church may perish, and that its sphere of
work may be seen by all to be within the
church.
(From The Christian Herald.)

wide-reaching catholicity
spirit
patible. The Christian Endeavor movement
has already shown this to be true.

are com

(From The Presbyterian Journal.)

SUCH facts indicate that it is a providential
movement.
It has within it the breath of
the Holy Spirit, and is destined to affect profoundly the spiritual life and history of
It is a moveevangelical Christendom
ment in the churches and for the churches
on
pledged
�he basi� C?f
perso!Ial devotion
then one
divine hell:d. And If God be for It,
who can be against It?
...•

��

(From The Young Men's Era.)

Young Men's Era,

in behalf

of

the

Young Men's Christian Aesociations it rep
resents, extends, in the same sentence, oon
The Young
gratulations and greetings.
Men's Christian Association has its specific
work, and so has the Society of Christian
Endeavor. There is no conflict, no rivalry.
There is plenty of room for good fellowship
and prayerful co-operation. We rejoice in
the prosperity of the Society because it is
beyond all question the result of the outflow
ing of the Holy Spirit.
(From The Religious Herald.)

I'

THE Christian Endeavor Convention de
cided to hold its session next year in New
York. It will surprise no one if its delegates
should by that time number 20,000. The
record of the past year, the reports of rapid
increase, and the spirit which prevailed at
Minneapolis all indicate the elements of
strength, vitality, and progression. An or
ganization whose power for good has been
tested in every section of our own land and
in other lands, and in twenty different de
nominations, is one that must grow with

ever-tnereasing speed.
NEWS ITEMS.

o WING

THE Christian Endeavor Society does not
work as a separate organization apart from
the church, but in it and for it. This is seen
when 82,500 members of the societies become
church members within the year. The love

to

the pressure of reports from
the extra prayer-meeting

Minneapolis, and of
matter, as explained
News Items

on

on

hand

the

are

page, the

opposite
resel'Ved

for

next

week.

....

with unbroken
were

you think will be the joy whell ten thousand

.

I'Jhall be saved 'I
OUR EXCHANGES.
I

,

From The Standard.)

THIS hal! been the greatest and most re
markahle Christian convention ever held in
The reach of its influence no
the world.
tougue can ever tell. It will tell on the ac
Ti vi ties, benevolence, and missionary ongoing
or the churches.
Those who attended this
most wonderful meeting will never forget its
inspiration and power.
(From The �lethodl8t Herald.]

of

The

working

one

which is to preserve the rare Christian fel
lowship which has ever been one of the most
beautiful characteristics of the organization.
But behind published declarations is the de
termined purpose, not only of the trustees of
the Society, who are representative deuomi
national leaders, but of the rank and file of
the membership as well, that there shall be
no departure from the principles which have
made the past ten years so historic, and
which promise to make the next decade still
more so.
Loyalty to the local church and a

.

all

THE spontaneity and sparkle of the Con
vention was as noticeable as its spirituality.
There was an impetuosity and virile instant
alertness in the atmosphere which annihilated

011 us -once

Their Utterances Upon The Convent.ion.

the world.

tively as language can indicate, its loyalty to
the particular denomination and the local
church, which is to make each society effi
cient first of all within the sphere which is
the natural outlet for its energies; nor is it
the assertion in the platform, with equal em
phasis, that interdenominational spiritual
fellowship is one of its cardinal principles,

come

in this

can see

eat of a still more

(From The Northern Presbyterian.)

And there is

the earth, it rises up
angels sing, "Hosanna."

throughout

tians,

-

IN the growth of this and like societies we
how deep and abiding is the old simple
faith among the younger generation, even in
these days of scepticism. As an illustration
of this, we may mention that at the Minne
apolis Convention one of the most deeply in
teresting of the conferences for free discus
sion was on "Soul-winning." The terms
used, the figures of speech, the sentiment,
the method of treatment, and the whole gov
erning theory, were close along the lines of
the old faith ,,-a belief in sin and sinners and
faith in the Redeemer.
In such a convention we see the best an
swer to the scepticism of the day.
Soeptics,
atheists, unbelievers, do not, as a rule, meet
in convention; least of all do they assemble
to put forth one effort for the uplifting of hu
manity. But this the Christian Endeavor
Convention attempts; so does Chautauqua; so
Northfield. We may well rejoice, in view of
this, that the plant of faith not only is not
rooted up, but grows vigorously in the hearts
of youth, and is bringing forth abundant
fruit for the Master.

a
messenger from another
and she shouted until the farthest

(From The Illustrated Christian Weekly.)

WE

(From The Congregationalist.)

see

thrown back from her forehead until she

of every citizen for the commonwealth to
which he belongs Is greater fruw the kuowl
edge that it is uuited with others in a grand
So the union of youug
national union.
people for mutual helpfulness and iuspira
tion in Christian work has made them more
faithful aud efficient workers for their own
church.

FEARS that the Christian Endeavor move
merit will be split on the rocks of sectarian
ism, or endangered by its own momentum
and magnitude, ought to be quieted by the
Minneapolis meeting and the after notes
therefrom. It is not the mere incorporation
into its platform of planks affirming, as posi

(From The Christian at Work.)

looked like

world,

effort

A SPECIAL feature of the occasion, and hap
pily one that has all along characterized this
Society, was the strong disposition toward
interdenominational unity. The Society is
earnestly striving, and so far wifh good suc
cess, to solve the problem between fidelity to
the local church, fidelity to the denomina
tion, and fidelity to the church of Christ at
large. The interdenominational fellowship
which is now being enjoyed is one of the
crowning blessings of the movement.

them now, and I can almost see them com
ing like doves to their windows. Do you

remember the conflict

Work.)

(From The New York Evangelist.)

I believe that before the next six

months had
our

at

and gone.
It was beautiful, impressive, inspiring, mag
sublime.
To
to
nificent,
attempt
picture it
in words is utterly futile. None but those
who were present can realize its grandeur
and power. It will go down into history as
one of the most notable religious conventions
ever held, the largest thus far in point of
numbers, and not behind any in genuine
spiritual enthusiasm. Everything passed off
with the utmost harmony, and all the out
ward circumstances were exceedingly favor
able. Moreover, those who were in attend
ance not only received; they gave, and gave
largely. Some have tried to calculate the
amount of money spent by the army of dele
gates during their presence in the city, but
no one can calculate the tremendous impres
sion made by these
people in behalf
youn�I'he
of Christ and his truth.
individual in
fluences of the Convention were not the least
im portan t forces.

should here, to-night, say before
great multitude, and before Him
whose eye is upon us, "I will, with His
help, this year try to lead at least one soul
If

Young People

(From The Northwesrern Congregationalist.)

solution of the question as to how we are
going to lead the young people of this

country

in

THE great Convention has

the end of the

at

came

ones

•.

July 30, 1891. [12J

paralleled success. It was a great spiritual
uplift, a mighty inspiration, whose influence
will be felt in revival power and mtsslonary

THE moral iutiueuce of seeing such a mul
titude of young people, many of them among
the flower of the land, and all of them en
listed as ardent soldiers for Christ, must be
very great on any community where it is so
overwhelmingly exerted. On the young peo
ple themselves the Influence must be very
To feel that, it is not necessary to
great.
affix one's indorsement to all methods, nor to
approve all utterances. It is a great thing,
in the minds of these young people, to belong
to such an organization.
There is prestige
with it. There is power in it. It represents
a phase of new life in the church.
It stands
for a great army, a million strong. It ap
peals to that which is broad in our natures,
by ths breadth which it proposes in its affilia
tions.

think the millennium had come?
Endeavor

J

RULE.

best they had. There were gifted, conse
crated singers, like Ira D. Sankey, to lead
the hosts that made all the land through
which they came vocal, and who would
break out into thunders of song at the slight
est provocation.
There was all the enthu
siasm begotten of a great purpose, a noble
cause, vast nuuibers, generous rivalry, and
the gathered momentum of ten years of un

people.

should almost

we

GOLDEN

I

peoph of the" Twin Cities" had an [
opportunity to size up the greatest Christian I
convention of the country, judged by numT1-2

..

breast.
These young folks study their Bibles, and
propose to bring things new and old from the
treasury. They will help to shut Columbian
Fair gates on Sunday. They are giving treas
ure by the one hundred thousand dollars to
mission work, and better than that, they are
giving themselves. They are not mature,
but they are not decrepit. 'I'hey lin' some
what in the future tense, but it does not
promise to be future passive. They will help
to overturn usurpers, and enthrone one who
is our Master, even Christ.
(From

The

Beacon.)

IT was a magnificent affair. How could it
There was power,
be otherwise? We refer to the great Chris
people of all classes
prestige. and significance in such a gather- tian Endeavor Convention at Minneapolis.
ing. The chorus singing was grand, while There were 14,000 of the brightest, brainiest,
most enthusiastic young people of this coun
that of the audience represented the entire
lung power of the multitude, bleaded and in- try; yes, of the world, for they carne from
tensified by the enthusiasm of the hour. The
every country in Christendom and from some
sp-aktng, for the most part, was in keeping parts of heathendom. Then' were many of
with the occasion. Of course, everything I the most eloquent orators of our day, who·
\\'3.'1 harmonious; for, to
begin with, there addressed audiences that would call out the

bers, enthusiasm, and the local effect upon
....

I

I

Ivory is essentially the soap for the poor and those who

practise

economy.

It lasts

nearly

twice

as

soap for the money than in any other kind.

expensive,
have

no

as

long,

Cheap

they always contain" cheapeners,"

or

soaps

BY

are

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

closely

more

true

notoriously

makeweights,"

value.
COPYRIGHT ,8QO.

must

and there is

which
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you cannot nourish it with the food of
The body is the receptacle for an immortal

t6ristidn d;nbed�Or.

.

TOPID FOR THE WEEK BEGINNING AUG, 16,
FOR

.

.

It looks ridiculous

time.,

..

the

fiarmg
worldly gayety. Never sit down to
your dining-table as though you lived to eat.
Never pose before the mirror as though the
only use you had for your body was to make
Eat suffiit a dummy to hang clothes on.
cient,
God has promised all his children
that much. Dress becomingly according to
ill

hV-1

...

.

But never appear so anxious
your station.
over this life and its temporalities that you
wlll starve your spiritual nature.
The body is
more than meat.

DAILY

OUR

.

ery of

(For the accommodation especially of OUT English
subscribers, the helps on the respective prayer-meeting
topics will hereafter appear one week earlier than has
beer. usual. The following i8 therefore Inserted thIS
week. in addiUon to what regularly appears on page 6.)

GOD'S CARE

.

spirtt,

MEETING.

PRAYER

GOLDEN

NEEDS.

The life is
more

raiment.

Matt. 6: $5-93; Luke ee. 95.

Consider the Lilies (Matt. 6: 28).
ber that

(Editorial.)
IT appears surprising that Christ should
have wrought a miracle to feed the four

thousand
an

on

what

was

seemingly

slight

so

Doubtless the wonderful work

occasion.

drew attention to the truth and to Him who
uttered

it, but

than

the Saviour

gives as a motive
sympathy for the people in
their temporary physical need. That was
not an isolated case.
Every day of every life
Is marked by a like watchful and loving care,
none the less real because the need is met by
ordinary methods, and not by an over-ruling

for his act his

to walk

are

we

Remem

by faith,

not

by

Is the way dark? Reach forth your
Omnipotence will grasp it. Is the

sight.
hand.

Use

provision scanty?
every legitimate
effort, and then in your extremity open your
mouth in prayer, and God, who owns all the
wheat-fields and the crops and tlte cattle
upon a thousand hills, will fill it with food.
Don't pray for roast turkey or porter-house
steak, hut pray for bread. God knows better
what you need than you do yourself. Be
hold the fowls of the air; your heavenly

Father feedeth them.

Consider the lilies of

the

calling

field; they outrival Solomon in all his
Will He not feed you? Will He not
clothe you? To the trusting one who looks
up to Him for daily blessing, and wavers not
though mysteries gather thick about him,
God says so tenderly, "My child." To the

ing remembrance of each individual.

Independent, self-sufficient one, who carries
in his own bosom the worries God would

of nature's laws.
It is

old maxim that

an

continued creation.

is

preservation

a

beat of the

At every

heart, and

at every breath that
God's power is put forth for us as

draw,

we

truly

as

in

Our contin
any creature into being.
ued existence is a sure proof of God's unceas
fact that

we are

alive to feel

a

The

want is evi

dence that God is mindful of the want.

If

with every moment life comes fresh from the
Maker's hand, there is a pledge implied that
he who has

given the greater gift will

not

withhold the less, but that with the life will
be given the means to sustain it.
The fact that God has left

us so

constantly

dependent upon him is a proof of his love,
that he wishes to feel, and to have us feel, our
nearness to him.
Only a parent weary of
his chi ldren would givil them at once all the
food and clothing that they would require
for a long time to come, in order that he
might be free from their repeated requests;
and only a child distrustful of his father's
love wonld demand evidence that he should
not lack for food in the future.

It

was

char

prodigal that he wanted to
portion at once, that he might
gather it together and go into a far country,
and little good did his wealth do him.
The f00d supply oC the world is furnished
as it is needed; and if its production were
acteristic of the

glory.

gladly carry
projects and

for

him, and enlarges both

his

cares

to cease, the amount at hand at any
time would last but a short period. Still

suddenly

true is it that it is

more

corue.

impossible

for the

up its food for many years to
Neither the recollection of yesterday's

sonl to

lay

expectation of to-morrow's
will nourish the soul for to-day; and for this
daily need abundant proviston is made of
strength for each burden, grace for each
trial, a promise for every peril, a sure means
of victory for every temptation.
provision,

nor

the

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE
BY

H. G.

REV. W.

Pastor of the

TOPIC.

TEMPLE,

Phllilps Church.

South Booton.

seamstress could

more

lilies, passive

altogether

too

near

their wardrobe.

bill of fare bothered them
than

their

a

eternal

souls'

good

deal

plates,

so

to

interests.

The

speak,

these criticisms

appropriate to-day? Do not
some Christians profess to be pilgrims and
strangers on the earth, and yet, after all, do
they not make themselves astonishingly at
home? If our ouly idea of life is a stuffed
digestion and an elegant appearance before
our fellows, the quicker we get disf llusloned,
the bt"tter. The hunger that God pledges
himself to abnn(lantly satisfy is a longing
more

grace.

supply

Christ
a

wove

The garment that he is
one which

is that lustrous

out of his

sin-disfigured soul.

own

Life is

for

righteollSnf'llS
an eternal thing;

our

years to hours and

under the

controlling hand

In calmest trust
I look to thee;
My spirit free
The grovelling dust
Of this world's needs spurns in its
And nestles only in thy might.

Good things had befallen
A

of

blessing

"

through

.

,

"All

things are yours." "Pprhaps so,"
Satan, "but that means onlv spiritual
things. and has nothing to do with thpHp
temporal things which are pressmg' you."
Money matters do COInP awkward snuu-ti mes.
Again we are met with an "all things;"
says

kingdom of God anti his
rightpousnt'ss,andall tht'se thing-s shall he
addt'd unto you;" all theM thing-so food and
clothing. etc. No doubt some of liS ('oliid
lwar witnpss f.o how rf'ally, curiously, God
has fulfillf'd thi!l, adding to the first sought
grace of his kingdom just thp thing WI' did n't
quite st'e Ollr way to, as to some nppdpd snp
ply of dress, change of air, ot' other of" these
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DEACONESS HOME, MULTRA, INDIA.
Your welcome news that THE GOLDEX
RTJLE is to be sent me is received with great
pleasure. In my work with the young peo
ple its hints and its breezy atmosphere are
DR. M. A. S.
very helpful.

the

CROCKER, Mo.
I am so glad to be able to get THE GOLDEN
RULE. It has become a necessity in our
REV. R. T. M.
house.

and coming out right,
with the morning, good

night.

0 dear daily bread, and the thought for

.

.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
for his kindness
I am verv grateful to
in sending' the paper. I hardly see how I
could do without it. It is of great help in
our society, and is read by several others,
who are not able to subscribe for it.
MISS F. H.
--

of the bread.
"

no

more!

The not

knowing

whence, that is infinite

NOTICES.

store!

_

grand peradventure it is to be poor,
Through sureness of waiting on Him who
The

Is

"

sure I
.

-A. D. T.

Whitney.
..

One evenmg when Luther

perched

a

saw a

httle.hIrd

�re�, toro_ost there for the night,

l:�ThIS little bird has had Its
he said :
supper,
and now: it is getting ready to go to sleep
here, quite secure and content, never trouwhat its fuod
will.he, or ".'he�e
�Iing itself on
the morrow.
Like Da_Vld,
I�
under the shadow of the Aluughty.
abides
It sits on Its little tWig c.ontent, and lets God
take care."-F,·om .. Datly Strenath,"

Its.lodg,lIlg

I helieve,
Because my Brother said
That since the fowls are fed,
Who sow not, neither reap;
And since when l i lies sleep
Ani toil not, neither spin,
They wake apparel led in
Far finer robes than kings;
It must be each day brings
From God, who takes such heed,
All which his children need.
-H.H.

lt may he that to you life's path is rough
and hard just now; the skies may be dark
Y� never
ened, the track perplexing.
drr-arn the hand of your God and Father has
ceased to guide you. He holds you all the
more closely because the road is dark. There
is no shadow, no stone of diffieu lty, in the
way that is not known and understood by
your Lord, and his gentle bidding comes
to you in your helplessness and bewilder
ment, "Take hold of my strength."
The strength available for you this day, and
in every moment of your need, is changeless,
eternal, gentle, inexhallstible.-M. S. H.
..•
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Aug. it-East Norfolk Union Meeting at
Holbrook, Mass.
Aug. �.-Chri!ltian Endeavor Day at the
OhIO
Conference Camp ground, near
Washington Court House, Ohio.
5.
Danielsonville Union Open -Air'
Aug.
Meeting at Wildwood Park Conn
Aug. 8.
Bethany Assembly' C. E. Day,
Brooklyn Ind
Aug. 18, 19.":Northern Iowa Dtstrict Converition in Charles City, la.
Aug.21-23.-Galesburg District Union at
Ahingdon, Ill.
Aug. 25, 26.-Lewis County Union Semiannual Conference at Copenhagen, N. Y.
Aug. 28.-Eastern Bradford Union Fifth
Quarterly Meeting in the Methodist
Church, South Warren, Pa,
_

-

VA" IJOCTEN'S COCOA

-

VAN HOUTEN'S
�COCOA
"Sa",ivel,mY"07,

103:]:{-18; 1().l:27, 28; 121:5-8; l:lI): l,lli,
2], 2.'i; ];lH:1--:{; ]-10:7: H;{:o: 1H:I:l
Hi; H5:li),Hi; H7:7.8: H!l:4; .Tpr.17:7. 8;
Matt. ()::{.l; 7: 11; 10: :!\l-:n; Mark -1::�
40; 8:1-4; Luke 11::{: 12::{(1, :U. :I-l; .Ioh n
I): Zil, 27; ]0: :{, 4. !l; Acts H: 17; 1 Cor. 7: :t!;
9:7-]0; 2Cor.!I:!!: PhiI.4:1tl;1Tim.6:17;
Ht'h. 1;{: 5, G; 1 Pet. 5: 7.

Suggested Hymns.
for IIlp. for

nit'

hp (·art'th."

"Siml'l�' trll�t.ing p\"pry day."
"How �ood thou art· to mp!
How swel't. my Saviour, to repost'."
"

..

most soluble.

�TIoeY'!le .. q .. arrell
<ed. Ftr mo/l"r-i,,_

,

lPs,

original,

Best & Goes Farthest.

Bible Rrferences : Gen.
4;
�8: Hi, 16; Ex. ]6:
:n: 6; ,{;{: 25; .Iosh
1: 5;
Del�t. 11: 11,. 12;Nph.
Ps.
2
5:18; 9:1_2;
Hl:�;
K.lIlg-s 25:,lO.;{7' "f)' 50'
'>;:l. h' "7' 10'
15' 55")')' f>8'] l).
74 � If,; -7!l: :d_: 25 ;-'86: 3; '�10 :'12, i-C1!;; 00: 2;

"

The

AN opportunity for favorable investment is
offered by the Harvey Land Association,
whose annonncement appeared on the last
page of our issue of July 16. The concern is
hig-hly spoken of, and wi ll undoubted ly carry
out any agreement into which they enter. Full
information regarding this property will be
mailed on application to the Harvey Land
Association, 1119 to 825 Rookery, Chicago, Ill.

(l,aw says tlrer, i.
(':V�tlti,,' like YAN
(HOUTRN'S CO{'OA,\

Sometimes when my spirits droop,
And the gathering tears are nigh,
Radiant as an angel troop,
Flits a single promise by,
Promise, herald of a train,
Swift to charm away all pain.
-M. E. Sal!g.�te'·.

admirable

Seek ye first the

all

Every day, or blue or gray,
Cloud or sun, as may befall,
Tnrn I, with the earliest ray
To lily text-ro ll on the wall:
Word of comfort, word of cheer,
Word of courage, waits me here.

blesslng is all that Christ sanc-'
ihe limit of suppllcution for earth ly
necessities.-Cllnninglwm Geikie D.D.

"

me

.

.

leadest, thou feedest," in silence I
said;
And the crumbs from thy hand are the best

our care

as

.

"Thou

flight,

One dav's

tions

.

morsels, small helps by the

words at the

puts his shoulder

quietly

MISSION

Y. P. S. C. E., Springfield, 0..
$H.UO
Y. P. S. C. E., Glen Ridge Pres., Scran1.5;.!
ton, Pa.
Mr. Wm. B. Hamilton, Elizabeth, N. J. 3.00
Grafton Y. P. S. C. E., Farnumsville,
Mass.
7.00
1.00
Mr. It. F. Bogle, Chicago, Ill..
Y. P. S. C. E., First Cong., Burling3.00
ton, Vt..
,
Mr. Chas. W. Askew, Ashtabula. O.
2.00
Y. P. S. C. E., Classon Ave. Pres. cu.,
1'.00
Brooklyn, N. Y.

on even

Bright thoughts

thing is this, that God
to our burden, and enter
for us, that we may the more
intend his servit:e.-George Herbert.
an

.

ARIES.

way,

Work running

(R�lected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.)

WHAT

Day.-" Thou

THE GOLDEN RULE FOR

day:

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

tains

Matt. 4: 1-7.
shalt be fed."
Ps. 37: 1-7.
Fifth Day.-" Let your requests be made
known."
Phil. 4: &-11.
Sixth Day.-Trust him.
Ps. 40: 4,5.
Seventh Day.-God's care for our daily needs.
Matt. 6; 25-33; Luke 2'..1: 35.

Fourth

When means hold out, it is easy to be con
Who cannot pray for his daily bread
when he hath it in his cupboard? But when
our own proviaion fails us, then not to dis
trust the provision of God is a noble trial of
faith.-Bishop Hall.

promise the spendthrift,
the drunkard, and the sluggard daily meals.

kingdom of
pledged.
The fact of the All-Father's gracious care
for to-day ought to be an earnest of his repe
I tition of it to-morrow. While yon are enjoy
I ing present mercies, do not spoil your diges
tion and sour your disposition by fretting
anxiety over God's ability to take care of you
twenty-four hours hence.

Matt. 9: 32-38.

tent.

.

is

Day.-Compassion of Jesus.

Second Day.-Gud's goodness. PS.I46: 5-10.
Third Day.-Not by bread alone.

-

not

bounty

other the Lord will pro

or

-George Klingle.

up the. fragments that men
There has been far more blessing

God that the divine

First

"Give us day by day our daily bread."
That petition at once permits and limits de
Sires for perishable sustenance.
The word
rendered" daily" is better taken as meaning
"sufficient," and confines our wishes within
very narrow bounds. Bread, not dainties;
bread sufficient, not supertiuous ; bread for
to-day, not for to-morrow, how many would
be content with that?-Alexander McLaren,
D.D.

of

It is to those who seek first the

way

DAILY READINGS.

With woe and struggle, meet us face to face
At just one place,
We could not go;
Our feet would stop; and so
God lays a little on us every day,
And never, I believe, on all the way
Will burdens bear so deep,
Or pathways lie so threatening and so steep,
But we can go, if by God's power
We only bear the burdens of the hour.

gather

does

some

that

lal�f�cross

wasted than utilized.
God

"

Just gOIng- on a httle way,
We might be able all along
To keep quite strong:
Should all the weight of life
our shoulder, and the future,
Be

given you.
If you do not believe that your heavenly
Father provides abnndantly, go through the
have left.

"Glory to thee, my God, this night."
My Saviour's praises I will Sing."
In
vide."

by hour
dar by day,.

what God has

world and

days,

"Guide me, 0 thou great Jehovah."
"

hour
And

more

decked out finely as to their bodies,
but were naked as to their souls. Are not

after

God broke

Consider the

If you have ever gone hungry, it has been
because yon have not asked in the right way,
or because you have not been willing to use

Their

were

anxious to

anx-I

lived

took np more of
their attention than the law of God. They

fashion

fashion.

Fragments.

than

They

ever

Put your confidence in God,
cease worry, and remember that he who
uttered these words said of himself. "My
meat is to do the will of him that sent me,
and to finish his work."

Raiment (Matt. 6:

too much feed-box in their ideas.

of

their Creator.

Meat, the Body than
25). Jesus wants his audi
tors to disentangle their thought from the
web of materialism in which it 'is buzzing,
and to send it winging its way up into a pure
splrrtual atmosphere. They were too gross
in their conception of existence. There was
The Life

disregard

in utter

will, God thunders in his wrath,
"Thou fool!" Consider the lilies, how they
grow, from tiny shoot to branching stalk and
graceful leaf, from bursting bud to fragrant
bloom, day by day the recipients of the
Fatherll! watchful providence. They never
want for food. Through the chemistry of
sun, soil, and shower, God supplies their
necessities. They worry not over their dress.
God fits to them robes of beauty such as no

71 I

things." Why should one ever have an
ious thought in that direction, when he has
downright forbidden it on the one hand,
"Take no thought," and when he so tenderly
says," Your Father knoweth," on the other,
-F. R. Havergal.

the divine

receive all his

one

his
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GOLDEN RULE where the Junior's letters
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FOR

it in there to await its turn to

DAILY

with

spoke about
January, but probably you did

NEEDS.

Matt. 6:

25-39; Luke 22:

9/5,

an answer.

I

day by

be

printed

not

see

piece of your dress if you wish
shall prize my bag very much.

and

Bibles,

the children:

can

think

and not

a

moment about his

God's

see

daily

goodness

in

a

thousand different ways.
The words in Isaiah are true,-" For as the
heavens are higher than the earth, so are my
ways

higher than your

ways, and my

thoughts

Sarah, I am very glad to hear from
society at Tipton, Mo., for although you
are far away as counted in miles, yet when
thought of as one of our Junior societies you
the

for

one day of every person now
earth, and then add the care of
all the animals, the fishes, birds, insects,
flowers, vegetables, etc., and tell me whether

care

living on

very near. The cities and towns of the
United States appear very different to me
since such good letters have been coming to
seem

the

you wish to try and do it. You say, of
No; but think that God does this,

me

course,
not for

"

..

one

it, through

Flciwers, too.. have great varieties of color,
shape, and fragrance. Trees have many
kinds of leaves, and they come, too, in sum
mer, when it is warm and when we need

their shade.

Dear

Water bubbles up everywhere for man to
then think how wisely he planned
But suppose he
should then

ponds.

fair

are

being

trained in

Christian Endeavor societies.

our

Cora,

I

there

am sure

were

and you must ask them to come to
your Junior meeting and tell you all about
the inspiring words they heard there.
'Vhat

for many cities use river water.
Think of the wind that sails our boats; think

do you think a Christian Endeavor meeting
would be like with eight or ten thousand

the

rivers;

of the

sun

by day

and the

and stars

Think; too, of how long he planned for our
coming before we came into existence. Ages
ago he laid trees low to become coal, and
mud hardened into stone to be ready to
build our houses; great trees, too, started
to grow In order t.l!at we might have lumber
for our buildings.
Remember all these things, and hundreds
of other good works of our Creator, and then
,

his love for us, besides

Here is work for the yonng men and
of Christian Endeavor societies.

seems

to him the most

and

!dnd.
The Junior

Scrap Bag.

Our teacher, Miss
Dear Mrs. Scudder:
Madison, asked us if we would not like to
write to you, and we said We would.
In our Junior meeting we sing, we read
the Sunday-school lesson, then we pray; we
say the pledge, the Commandments, the
books of the Bible, and the twenty-third
Psalm, then we Sing, and then we take up
our collection.
From your loving friends,
LENA STRUBLE and EVA ROE.
Branchville, N. J.
-

Gravois Mission

St.

Dear

Dear Lena and

Eva, if yon have learned
the names of the books of the Bible, the
twenty-third Psalm, and the Command
ments, you have gained something by joining
your society, but I am positive you have
learned more than that; I am sure you are
helpful little Christians, learning to show
the spirit of our blessed Master
This is
what

every

Dear

in

Mrs.

Scudder:
our

-

Bag

is the

the

name

given

Endeavor

to the

corner

wicked world.

interested

am sure

you

to do while we live

You will not have

WITH the most skilled teachers and all the
advantages of a carefully regulated and re
fined home, the New England Conservatory
of Music, founded by the late Dr. Eben
Tourjee, is undoubtedly the most liberally
equipped and best in the country. Its gradnates are found in all the principal cities and
of the Union, filling positions as
teachers in institutions of learning, and
vocalists and organists in churches. 1\1r.
Carl Faelten, thp Director, is well known at
hOIDe and abroad as an accompltahed musician and teacher, and under his care the
coming year promises to be one of the most
towns

Scrap

of TlJ!J:

plenty

I

.

We have twenty
is getting very

JunIOr

a

find

are so

and your reward will be great.
911 Val'ick Street, Jersey City, N. J.

society

.

Lena,

always

in such

I am glad you
others to Jesus.

,

successful in its history.

OUR

FOR

PRIMERS RELATIVE TO THIS

ADDRESS
ADVERTISING

65c

WHEN WRITING P'LEAS£ MENTIOM THIS PAPER.

FACIAL BLEMISHES.

Woodbury's

The largest e6ta,lishUl�DL In the world for the trea.t.
scalp, eczema, moles. werts.euper
fluoal hair. birthmarks, moth, freckles, pimples. wrtnk

vetne, oily skin,

nose, red

.•

acne,

Prepared b:v

blackheads,

Yet Convinced.

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., MAY, 1800.
Although I took Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic with a certain prejudice, it has done
me so much good that I must thank him for
it, because now I can sleep again. Since the
terrible catastrophe of the Johnstown flood,
where I lost five members of my family, ter
rible fictions occ-rpied In.V mind, so that I
was since quite d .. spondent,
But now I come
to myself again, and attribute this to the
good effect of the I'onic.
Box 5!'i7.
B. CUNZ, Pastor.

poor

a Iuab'le

head,
pimples,
ugly complexion. etc. Iudispens
toilet article, and a sure prevent
ive of all diseases of the skin and scalp.
At Drucglst80r by mail, Price SOc.
worms,

able

Book
can

also

Nervous
ruldress, and
obt.ain this

on

medic:ne free of charge.

pared

m

by

KOENIC ME:).

CO., Chicago, III.

Sold by DruJ:;gl,h

It $1 per Bottle; 6 'or 85.·

Lar�e Size, 81"

3 Bott.les fo", $9.

j,

8S a

J�fm��90. THE ElGIN TYPEWRITER 6��·ts.
The

useful,

Inatru ct ive

and

,

practical invention of

an

expert in the E.lgin Watchworks. Requires no prevtons
knowledge of tvpewi-ittng to operate practically. Shipped
by mail on receipt of price 60 cents.
We award the first day of every month 825 in Pre
miums for best specimens of work done with our type
writer.
.A wards announced monthly in our arts.
Premtnms for June competttlon were awarded July lst,
,

as

follows:

Fourth,
For

C. H, Jo:hrenfelrl, 7 N. Duke st., York, Pa.
6.0U, K L. Southwick, 30 Grove st., Lynn, lIIas8.
5.00, O. M. Thorp, ('alifon. �f'W .Iersey.
4.00, Theo. H. Helgerson, 'Vnupun, Wisconsin.

$10.00,

First,

Second;
Third,

particulars, send

for circulars.

THE NOVELTY TYPEWRITER CO.,
Oswego, N. Y.

sent free to eny

oatie nts

KJ��!Tg�e(jrZ'�I��a�r�:;l
r; 11r;N�r81�!Yl
���, �der:���a�)���
dilf'I'tl
the
1111df"r his

Scalp.

Dermatologist with 20 :vears'

Remedy

in this world, says .r. Hotherr. of Syracuse,
N.Y., is Pastor Koenig's Nerve 'I'onic, because
my son, who was partially paralyzed three
years ago and attacked by fits, has not had
any symptoms of them since he took one
bottle of the remedy. I most heartily thank
for it.

FREE-ADiSP'l �.e8

Facial Soap

eczema,

JOHN H. WOODBURY,
Derm.&O!ogiBI, 1lU> W. 42d St., N.Y. City.

Prejudiced,

a

CO.,

!'�:::'�.l"et�;
:n�i:f���;O�1���q�,,1�as:�
besh
scald
oily akin,

!�!��r�!�Ee��eT�e�?!e�: :�����:a�;d� ���l)O��ec-

The Best

FOODS.'

MASS.

For the SkiD and

barbera' Itch. 8car6, pit.tinga. powder marks, feclal
dnelopment, etc. Coeeultettou Free, at office or by

v

OF

PALMER.

ment of the skin and

lei, red

'KING

WOOLRICH &.

DEPARTMENT

Society.

to go far either to find those who need the
light. Look while yon are young for those
who are near by you, and continue y4tur acts
of love towards those who are unfortunate,

We open our meeting with a hymn selected
by the leader, then follow Scripture, prayers,
a hymn selected by one of the members, and
reading of verses frOID the Bible about the
title.
In reading some of the letters puhtished in
THE GOLDEN RULE, they speak of sending
pieoes .of their dresses for the scrap bag.
Will you please let us know what the scrap
Yours truly,
LENA WITT.
bag is?
Sprague, Wash.
Dear

SEND TO-DAY

women

Mo.

Katie,

bringing

will

leadershould strive to teach.

members, and
interesting.

Louis,

.•

$1.25. $1.75.

-

his wonderful

thoughtful

IN

4 SIZES,
35c

I am so glad we have
Dear Mr,�. Scudder:
formed a Junior society, because I think it
makes us more ready to work for Jesus.
Not long ago we did a kind deed for two
We knew of a poor, Sick, lame,
poor people.
blind man who had been in the hospital for
a long time.
As we heard that he loved the
flowers wI'- gave him some. And we gave a poor
family, where there were several children to
feed and clothe, some groceries, vegetables,
etc., until it amounted to two very large
basketfuls.
I love to go to Sunday school whenever I
can.
I like to go because I know the Bible
Hays we all ought to be where we can read
and hear Jesus' words.
I would like to bring souls that are lost in
darkness back to the light where they may
learn .of Jesus, so that their souls may be
fitted for heaven.
Yours respectfully,
KATIE WILLS,

power.
Let each child tell which creative act of

God's

B eware

people present? Ask your papa how many
people live in Wabasha, and then you can
judge how large the Minneapolis gathering
was.
Some one ought to tell every Junior
society in the land about the great meeting.

by

nlgbt.

see

Peddle's and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, "this
is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S FALSE
Pearline is never peddled, and if )'our grocer sends you some
004.
JAMES PYLE, New YorL
thine- in place of Pearline. be honest-send it back.

apolis,

we

moon

little Pearline, you can wash clothes more easily, more
quickly, and more cheaply, than in any other way. You can,
we say-e-but
perhaps you don't have to. Then (?) the ease
of it doesn't affect you so much.
But the quickness, the
and
the
of
it
does.
The less time
economy
thoroughness
that's spent on your clothes, the less it costs you-it's money
in your pocket every time they're saved from the wearing
rub, rub, rub of the old way. But the water doesn't make
Hot or cold, hard or
Use what's handiest.
any difference.
soft, salt or fresh, rain or shine, it's all the same if you have
Pearline. When you don't have it-then there is a difference.
a

delegates

have missed this method of transportation,
and in some places people would have grown

forgotten

thirsty,

.

our

with

from your Y. P. S. C. E. ,meeting who have
attended the National Convention at Minne

drink, and

rivers and lakes and

does

In either of these,

-

shape,

same

brighter yet

lJ

age.

but he did n't, because he thought it would
be pleasanter for us to see 'different kinds.

had

�

Dear Mrs. Scudder:
I am ten years of
We have Junior meetings every Sun
before
the
day evening,
larger ones have
their meetings. I attend them whenever I
can, and 'most always take part.
Miss Dill is our leader, and I like ber very
much; She reads a letter with your answer
every evening, which I always enjoy. We
have large meetings, except when it is bad
weather and the children cannot get out.
Yours truly,
CORA JOHNSON.
Wabasha, Minn.

He could have made the

color and all the

and

them,

Christian workers who

day only, but for every day in the year.
He not only gives us necessary things, but
he adds many blessings which are not really
birds all

from

land look when I think of the thousands of

one

essential to life.

�\"
r

I

Dear

than your thoughts," saith the Lord.
To get an idea of God's goodness and great
ness, let us suppose that we are asked to
take

to.

-

Outline Talk.
Noone

THE

Dew' friend Mrs. Scudder:
Our teacher,
Miss Laura Stearns, told us about you, and
also read one of your letters out of THE
GOLDEN RULE. Last Sunday she read us a
letter in THE GOLDEN RULE that you an
swered, which was very interesting.
Our Christian Endeavor has
not been
started long, but we have about twenty-five
members every Sunday. We all read a verse
out of the Bible, and we repeat the Lord's
Prayer and sing, and Miss Stearns gives us
questions to find the answers for.
I am the secretary, and at the end of every
month I call the roll, and they all respond
with a verse. Our Christian Endeavor is in
creasing, and I think it is very nice. I must
close. Your little Christian Endeavor friend,
SARAH M. COLE.
Tipton, Mo.

-

Sunday.-Deut. 11: 12 (first clause).
Monday.-Ps. 31: 19 (first half).
Tuesday.-Ps. 98: 1 (first half).
Wednesday.-Ps. 103: 5 (first clause).
Thursday.-Ps. 104: 33 (first clause).
Friday.-Ps. 10.'1: 5 (first clause).
Saturday.-Ps. 107: 15.

blessings

are

it the first of

me a

VERSES to be marked in the

July 30, 1891. [14]

GOLDEN RULE at that time. As the scrap bag
is not yet entirely completed, you can send

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

learned each

RULE.

printed, but there is also a real scrap bag to
be made of pieces of the Juniors' dresses or
clothing, and it is to be quite pretty. I shall
hang it in my room when completed, and
whenever the postman brings me a letter
from one of the Junior children, I shall put

SOCIETIES.

GOD'S CARE

GOLDEN

MOTHERS, HOUSEKEEPERS,
And nll who, while at work, wish to protect their �1fl'eVe8

�En:ttI(jVER��rF;E'����. o'Vrllf��,� K��rtY�::R�;

price. 25 cents, postage free. Hell at sight. Oood
agents wanted evervwlu-re,
HOWARD RtTRRER CO ••
1I1elrose Highlands. Mass.

THE

[15] July 30,1891.

J n '7£)OOtS'

nibbled

Dut.

an�

with

their

I

and

rain," said the

girl,

brood

it will

"but I'll raise

stories."

to them.

It

was

the hen with her

much

as

see over

"I knew

hunting for worms they learned
fly over, while the creature with the
long legs and a sharp bill, which proved
to be a young stork, and not a chicken at
all, kept close to the hen's long legs, and
was very lonely.
How

rain," said the farmer

it would

..

was

the stork to

ever

The old hen had been

days. "Ah!
one day when

..

my back, and I'll stand up
I can.
Hold on tight, and

-

good grand

mamma,

tens

And

at

down,
And the wind, with

twilight

came

and

splash

a

And everyone

knew it."
-Selected.

dogs in all
the world are the Esquimaux dogs. What
the people in the arctic regions would do
without them it is impossible to imagine,
for in Kamtchatka they are the only animals that can be used to draw sledges.
They are very strong and active and get
over the snow much faster than horses, but
they hate their work and always howl in
the most melancholy way when harnessed.
They are queer looking dogs, with their
bushy tails and pointed noses. They look
not

I

it is

them;

easy to tell the two animals

always

apart.
Let
in

catch

us

those

a

of the life

little

glimpse
regions.

northern

now

for them to

I'll have

we

sev

seen

light but that from a wood fire. The
dogs lie burrowing in the snow outside.
When the family meal is over they will
come in and get their share of the remains.
any

come

but Mr. Stork.

found, and

He

ceases

and the

moon

glad they

are

and the stars

As soon as the dogs
appear.
the moon's bright face they begin to

see

howl

more

and the

incessantly,

men

clear

path

a

way and the prisoners inside the hut go
forth again.
the

At

has to be

length
sledge
ready for a hunting journey.
harnessed to

are

gotten

Several

fastened to the collar of the leader
The master is well
and away

they

coast, where

dogs

sled and the reins

one

wrapped

go until
and dogs

man

up in

they'
are

HEN'S QUEER

THE old hen sat
"Dear

me,"

But

only.
skins,

reach the

one

by

side she

thought she heard
twisting her head on

she

did

hear

a

chicken

say

'

"Peep."
"

I wonder if this is

just take

another

and

every

-

day

are

r:nuJ :fsea���rdO:Jdr��!
��ce'the:t,
all�

we will foruiard
plete samplesfree.

you our com

SAIUUEL WARD CO.,
49and5l Franklin St.,lioston,lIla.os.

"

HOW OLD I

LOOK, AND NOT YET THIRTY

I

He
did

Work.

women

as a Wash Blue bave been fully tested and tnby thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer

Its merits

dorsed

[ ought

on sole,
Ask for it,
D. S. WILTBERGER, Proprietor,
233 North Second Street, Philadelphia,

I

to have it

Energies Flag

The roses will return to your cheeks,
sallow looks depart, spirits brighten,
your step become firm, and back and
head aches will be known no more.
Your appetite will gain, and the food
nourish you.
The Compound is sold
by all Druggists as a sta.ndard article,
or sent by mail, in
form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of $1.00.
For the cure of Kidney Complaintg,
either sex, the Compound has no rivaT.

Phosphate.
DR. T. C. SMITH, Charlotte, N. C., says: "It
is an invaluable nerve tonic, a delightful
beverage, and one of the best restorers when
the energies flag and the spirits droop."
Railway.

Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R. R.,
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini in
Chicago, St. Loilis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas
City, and Denver. For speed, safety, comfort,
equipment, track, and efficient service it has
no equal. The Burlington gains new patrons,
THE

Send stamp for" G'uf d e to Health and
II
a beautiful illustrated
book.
l!;tiquette,

I.ydia

E. Pinkham Med. Co

..

Lynn, Mass.

none.

Oxford

Buys $65 Improved
Singer
Machiue
$12 Sewing
perfect working,
fimshed
a

; a

reliable, finely
Sewing Machine.
adapted for light or heavy work, with all
latest improvements and complete set of
attachments. A written guarantee for 5

r:;:ns ;:!�ui:gRl[�:c��I�r8a!�eUbe�\����
an'h�";!'r� Ki'i:���f;�y��i�� fC�:, Chicago, Ill.
�

uta up any nameiD. one-minute; can be cb.lI.oged 1000 Urnes. also print.
cards, eo't'e\ope" etc. Postpaid 250. 3 for 600. 6 for 11.00. Catalogue FREE.
AGENTS W&Dted.. INGERSOLL&: BRO •• 65 CORTLANDT ST. N. Y. CITY·

Type
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Lake

Pa�
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 6':�;�:��

Use Horsford's Acid

on

Barlow's Indigo Blue

"

bde early, simply be
cause they do not take proper care of
Whirled along in the
themselves.
excitements of fashionable life, they
overlook those minor ailments that, if
not checked in time, will rob them of
Health and Beauty.
At the first
symptom of vital weakness, use

l\[any

Liebig COMPANY
{il�v�:�rO�':egZd�"c� �e�t'�h b::�rJ'du��Ni��

past

circles when first invented and given to the
world by the renowned chemist, Justus von
Lie big. Their

mont was canvassed

[

EXTRACT OF BEEF
is known around the world, and has lately
been carried into" Darkest Africa" by Stan-

�';?'d £!n�fi�?:IP�lfu��,abll:oH��ittE��vd�:
Ilcious

and refreshin�.
and Economic

Indispensable
Cookery.

Improved

in

I

of

GenUine�
with

THE declining powers of old age may be
wonderfully recuperated and sustained by
the daily use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

signature

Justus

von

Liebig

HAY-FEVER E\Pl.!'�bl};

patent Respirator used dailv
home will afford

at

PERMANENT RE

throughout the season, Thor
oughly tested for 5 years. The
LIEF

most
CONVENIENT,
PLEASANT,
and EFFECTIVE treatment known.

Equally good for CATARRH and
affections. Every respirator

Ll'NG

warranted. Price, complete. �I.5(1.
postpaid.
Highest testimontals
a

nd full Inforrnn t ion f'ree,

GIBBS RESPIRATOR CO.
167 Dearbor-n Street. Chicago.
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CHICKEN.
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and after

for

Writing Papers

BOSTON LINEN,
BOSTON B"ND,
and BUNKER HILL.
Superior in qualify, moderate in

without water,
know.-1I'Irs. G. Hall, in Christian at
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Waslungton st., Boston, Mass.

�� lW�II�t.��kil���f;ru>a.I�a.
The correct

Storks cannot live

but loses

styles

the old hen

-

A Model

hundred

society, foreign
correspondence

de

equally

her eggs a long time.
she said to herself, " I don't

and

by

20
22

help him over, and ever after
grew large enough to take care of

When the

one

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

are

believe there's anything' in 'em, at all."

something,

Over

Wbeeler Bedectors and
B.eOector (;bandelie ...
for every ron(',eivahleWif.. Catalogues
free. Please state wants.

nowhere to be

lighted to dodge about after the seals or
the prowling bears.
The return trip is more wearisome, for
now the dogs have to carry a load of skins,
and blubber, and seal, and bear flesh. But,
they have been well fed and are in good
condition and they soon reach the poor hut
again in safety.-S. S. Visitor.
THE

THE VERY BEST

OIL GASor ELECTRIC.

dying for a
it," and he spied

it often very hard.
did not know when he was well off

you

Washington Street.

Church Ligh't.

the young
Then she

himself, he found
he?

..

Wholesale and Retail,
558 and 560

would not
till he

ma.n

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO ••

•

high as ever
perhaps I can

winter the State of Ver-:
by a special agent, and
the names of 550 secured who are willing to
open their homes for the entertainment of
summer boarders at $4 to $10 per week; also
list of 275 hotels. Full information given in
illustrated book entitled "Summer Homes
Among the Green Hills of Vermont and Along
the Shores of Lake Champlain."
Copies sent free on application to T. H.
HANLEY. N. E. P. A., C. V. R. R., 260 Wash
ington St., Boston, Mass., or S. W. CUMMINGS,
G. P. A., C. V. R. R., St. Albans, Vt.

once

Lowell, Mass

as

the constant

when it

& Co.

Ayer

very unhappy.
You just get on

come

are

Ca.rpets

in Churches at

Corre
prices
spondence Solicited.

was

was

use

OU�

we

ufacturers'

Dr. d. C.

said

Summer Among Green Hills and
Shores.

and

for

of hair

it for

All this goes on pretty well for a time,
butby and by dogs and men get tired of

snow-drift,

growth

Cluck, cluck,"
home, they all obeyed

when he did

shall

We

have been snowed up for
eral weeks in a hut without having

imagine

a.ccustomed to sell

water not far away.
When the old hen called"

PERHAPS the most valuable

bark like

new

wholesa.le business

some

SOME WORKING DOGS.

even

and

"Blymyer"

In connection with

a

"I've been

said to himself.

bath,

t.he

humors,

companions on the other side.
"vVell, I declare, this is freedom," he

sign

-------�..---------

like wolves and

cures

up and stretched herself greatly, and
over he went, headforemost, and joined his

recalled,
said, "There! I

was

solema.kers of

Vigor

and stimulates

over?

she

"

Please uieutiou tlns p.iper,

got

dash,

threw it
'Gainst the doors and the windows, each

the stork

now,"

you over."
And sure enough up went
stork on the old hen's back.

weather, I 'm saying."

just

it

('lXCINNATI,O.

Chu .... h. St-hool and Fire Alano Beu..
Ca.talogue WIth over 2200 testlmonials.

get

play,

when the rain

so

have

"I know what I'll do.

"When I saw our old tabby cat playing,
For when cats at her age like their own kit
Look out for wet

I

get

thinking about

For this reason
the old barnyard pump
is
So damp that to-day it was not primed .at all,
And it's gen'rally dryas a stump is."

I knew it would rain," said the

scalp,

to

himself,

New York.

CINCINNATI BELL FOUND'RYCO.

It cleanses the

awhile in

I knew it would rain," said the farmer's wife,
"For the sound of the wind was so hollow,
And when the wind's moaning and sighing
that way,
Why, a hail-storm is sure to follow."

Hair

Ayer's

But after

-

..

LAMB,

se.,

with

the mother

as

it herself.

50 Carmine

youthful color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily

were

could do to

J. & R.

its

it,

..

I knew it would rain," said the farmer's boy,
..
Because of the cars
I could hear them;
Though so far away, they rolled over the
rails
As plainly as if I was near them."

��� BAN N ERS5i;i��;

Hair

may retain

It's the

to.

come

713

Your

That

chicken be

a

RULE.

one

head,

put in a coop with quite a
high fence around it, at least it seemed so

long,
no

declared,

what

see

such

biggest, anyway."
As they grew older

farmer's

"
When I looked at the morning glories,
For their bells have been open the whole day

And they're flowers that tell

never saw

the hen

fore,"

SIGNS OF RAIN.
it would

was

a

"Why,

KNEW

there

black spot right on top of its
and the queerest sort of a bill.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

"I

shells, but

GOLDEN

ail," she said.
look," and there

six little vellow chickens that

had

"I'll
were

just

powerful and concentrated
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relieve
the
worst
features of NERVOUS PROSTRATION,
or
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mitigate
CONSUMPTION, WASTING OF OLD AGE, WEAKNESS FROM ANY CAUSE, BRAIN

BOVININE

FATIGUE, DYSPEPSIA and
making qualities will
and better digestion.
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chronic

illness.

By

its

all INTESTINAL TROUBLES.
insure

Its wonderful blood

perfect nutrition, increased appetite

Use BOVI N I N E in all conditions of acute

have enjoyed

II high reputation.
Brilliant and
musical i tone of rare sympathetic quality ; beau
tltul for vocal accornpununent.
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structed of finest material bv most skilful work
men.
Exceptional in retaining original r ichne:'
lind fulnsss of tone. Require tuning less ofte r,

Durably

than any other piano.
�ONABLE TERMS.

MODERATE PRICES.
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Branch Office, AMES BUILDING, BOSTON.

()anton,

JllnlOr;
Pr,'shyt,"rml1
Chalfont,
Rdol'lIIed; Devan It, Pl'psuyte
rlau; Falr(,lianee, Presh,vt,·rian JuulOr; Gale
ton, M"tilOd,st; Gla,lwayne, Lower Merion
Pr"sb.vt,,,riau; Harr,shurg, ()all'ary ()hap ... 1
Pr,·shyt"rian JunIOr; Littlestown, St, Palll's
Lutlleran; l\lauu,vunk, Baptist, l\1Ollllt ZIOn
M"tllod,st: PhllUd"ll'ldu, Grace B<tpt,st Bo.vs'
aud Gir,s' Jn1110r, Gral'e Afriedll Metiw,I,st;
JUlllOr,
H"hron, l\I"lllol'lal Presh,l't",rmn
R,cillllOn<i Presbyterian Boys' and Girls' Ju
P",as,mtl'iile

amount, which will net the in
For

THE GR(A.TiiEALTH
Package m.:LJ�J=I"_ 0 gallons.
Ueltci l'S. t parkling, and
Sold by all
nppetizing,

annum.

further injol'malion apply to

JOHN EATON, General
Room 30,

de.lers, }'REEabeautiful
PIcture Book and cords
sent tf) aT'!Y one addre�sing
O. E. HIRES ct CO

Agent,

Cross-town

and

Belt-line

Conducted

on American and European plans.
�mmer rates.

EDUCATIONAL.
and

Girls

Young
H0::'�,�? t�?"�!:��!!i�ri.For
ACADEMy-.--
ILLINOIS-l\ULITARY
�,,,rg,.1l ['ark. Ill.
Monson, Mass. U:.sieai,
J\{ONSON
SClentlfic ACADEMYC
alld Lilotl'ul'Y
·ollr8e_s.���
Clifton Springs, N. Y.
SEMINARY.
THE

COLLEGE. Tabor,
TABOR
PJ't:'BJdent.

LAKE ERIE

Iowa.

W, M, BROOKS,

SEMINARY, It�il�I���;��k��: 2:

creased opportulllut'1) lur Lht lil,er�l ;lnd thorullgJJ ed·
of young women.
11lirty third year .... gill.
September 16, I�' I.
MISS MARY EYANS, PJincillal.

�d.

.

Send for catalog"e to
G. M.

,

STEELE,

Prepart's boys for any ('ollpge or �cipntific �chool.
Npw Laborato.rip.s. (iYJllnasinm with appnratns of every
kind. All bllll(lings heated Loy Btealll. Fifty-urst yeur
opens Sent. 10. 18H,
Rev. 'VM. GALLAGHER, Principal.
MA�S.

E_'A_S_T_H_A)�PTON,

____________

Offers thf'

Holyoke Seminary

GEORGlA.-Atlanta; First Congrpgational

Bltl't st JuulOr.
Cougregatlonal.

Ginger, Eggs & r�iJk
im"-'ired "itolity, feeble digestion, and delicate appe·
tite in convalescents, weakly people and old folks, Is
made with two teaspoonfuls of

d. iI,'

bestgenulne j!oJd pla
ted watch on the American mark�" tD-'iay.
li.:qaal in appearance to many solid gold
..... atches that are retailed ashigb 88,70.00
Over 100,000 of tbe.e watcb�s aTe DOW in

Sanford's

Chrlst,an.

ILLINols.-Bt'lIIent, Prpshyterian Juni()r;
Cllleago. First Prleshyterian; Dan\'ers, Pres
byterlan; Dan \'i II", First MethouJst J lIuiur :
DOllneio:lon, ()lIll1b,'rlHnd PresIJytefJall Ju
nior; EI(Jsville, Mount Pl(,asant; EI Paso,
l!hr,stHt.ll; Emington, ()ougregatiunal Ju
nior; Gp.n(wa, Cougr'·!rational; Gil'son Cit.y,
Method.lst; .J aei,son ville, Institnti In for Deaf
JunIOr; Kishwaukee, WeSleyan MethOlltst;
Lan>lrk, El'angelwal Lutheran Senior ami
JunIOr; Proctor, Mount Hope United Br"th
r,'n; Somonank; SUlllmerfield Mennonite;
F�thle Grol'e, Christian; Watsd,a, CiJristial1;
Wheaton, Fil·"t CungregatlOnal Junior; Vir
den, CiJristJall.
MINNESOTA.-Rochester, First Methodist.
IOWA.
D,mova,
Blnffton,
Friends;
Friends; Guthrie Centre, Preshyt,·flan;
Hartland, Frlt'nlls; MOllnt A,vre; Perry,
Presiovt"rian .Junior;
Pilot Mound, First

Clnger

egg well beaten with two

one

one cup of hot lIIil k.

teaspoonfuls of sugar and
a nutritive compound of
gennine SAN·
superior among nourishing com
This is

v�ltle, and wllen mane with the

the

highest
GI�GER, has no
pounds.
Containing among its ingredients the best of imported
and the purest of mediciulIl gingers. RAN FORO'S GINGER
instantly relieves cholera morbus. cramps and pains. and
every snmmer ill, prf"vents indigf"stion. oYf'reomes f'X
hallstion, all' ys nervonsness, and promotes sleep. .N 0
FORD'S

household

of

and

often

are

ASK
on

-

for

�!�r:n,:�:�e �f���;:�fna::
that

d.ngerous

tion you

it is

Allhstitntps.

baTjl81D P8Y the aj!en'

THE IIATIOlUl M'r'S
I IMPORTING CO"

Cinger

Corp'n,Prop's,

a

convinced

are

and the ezpress char.
g�s and it is yours,otherwise
you pay DothtD� and It will
be returned at our expense.

328 Dearborn

St.,
Chicaso, III.

by all druggists and grocers.

Potter Drug and Chem.

Boston.

A NEW

TWILL�O

BEST in fhe world!

60

A

DLE"\'", )[ ASS.
._---

Great Barrington, nla�s.
A select and I1mited schoo} for yOll�g

.Berkshire Co.
nV'1I a III I

h('l�·s.

]

rp-

���fl�l��!� ���\;.
��f��i�?:l�o';�;'��l�,rat;;�l:�e�ive¥;!;;!�:l�()
til)ll. Address.
V.AS LEN�EP. Prill('ip�l.
L. J.

LINDEN

HALL

SEMINARY,

LITITZ, LANCASTER CO., PENN.
For Young Ladies. 981h yenr, A s"f�, comfort-

��ll:iS�i(':l�O���t�I!�e�th�J�:ll� t�;i;:�i:.Ol1��r:f��:()��:'tl�si���
of

illdi'idualpupil.

Location

bealLhy and pleas"nt,

THE CLAVERACK COLLEGE
And HUDSON RIVER INsTITUTE
For Boys and Girls will ollen its tbirty..,ighth year
Relit. 14. fur catologues 3ddn ss
Rev, A. H, FLACK. A. M

CUSHINC

..

fresident, Claverack, !S'. Y.

ACADEMY,
For hoth 8(l'Xf'8.

Ashbul'nhaln, Mass.

W20(,

a

For 1'ull partil'lUarS spud for illllstr::t .. d cirenlar and
catalogue to H. S, CuWIe!.!., A. M ITillciOlal.

YE"nr.
new

..

-

------

----

EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY.
Founded 1802.
H.Ol.h sexf's. On �;trr<lgmJsptt H<1v.
�teflm heat. l�leetnc light. tnrlowed.
I \V(�ln> eOlll'Sf;S.

���. aF:·1�,rhL'1Ktr�ttr..�: D�D·.�lt\i�r;���e��\�:��;�tn.''i�'lte
------.-----

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIAnON
.

for circulars.

LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY.

Illnst.rated
Patterns.

TE:OO:

ROf'TH H

.

CROCHETING
LACE THREAD BOOK NO.2,

For CROCHETINC.

ry
with

40 Berkeley St., Boston, l\lass.
The School of DOlnestic Science aud Illdll�h-ial
ArtF� r(>-01lPI1S Oct. 7, 1�1
.Adt.1rts� l'l'illcipul 01 Sehuul

-

-

course

-

.5.85

S"NFORO'S (liNGER, with Owl Trademark
no other.

Is sold

i\[TdSOURI.-Pi lot Groye.
TExAs.-Paris, Clllllheriand Preshytprian.
KANSAS,
Manhattan, Seeon<l Prt'shyterian; '""'wllita, Sonth Lawrence Avenue
Cnristian.
Nl<:BRASKA.
Atlanta; Spaulding, Preshy
t"rlall 8.'nlor and Junwr.
()OLORADo.-CHnon, ()IlIllherlftnd Pr('shy
tl'r", 11; ()oloradu Sprlllgs, FJI'st ()hristlan
JllnlOr.

,ut and send It with your
)rder. and we will ship the

.vatch to you C. 0 D. bv eJ:·
lre8l, Irlvin� you the prlvl·
e�e of namining It at t.be

the wrapper, and take

Sanford's

Baptist.

flS

and lb. enormous number of flat
testimonia)!!; we receive Is ample evl
deo(,8 that this is �hp best and most
perfect 6ubBtitude for a solid gold
watch ever offert'd for the money_
Richly eneraved, dOUble cased and
double plated, and titttod wIth our
justly celebrated "brODometre
Style movement;the handsomest
and most accurate timepiece on
the American matkt't. (Beware
of worthless imitations.) We
send ",Ith each watch a prin
ted al!Teement, which givea
yon tbe privUege of return·
ing it at any tlmf inside of a

'f::: :!ti�f:�:i���t�: f::;

traveller is sate without it.

or

cbeap, wortbless,
BE'll ARE gingf"rs.
whieh
urged

�f'lllin;, ry

(jt'grees. and the

SEDCWICK INSTITUTE.

and

use

ft!riDj{

__

College

Lauomtorif's. Lectnre RooillS. HUrl (,�lJinl l8
wiLh e\'�rv annli'mce for the sturlv of the s<'if'lIct"s.
Li·
br;_r,\' of 13.000 vpls. Finf> Art Uallf>ry 3ud Ouserv;.tory.
l3o"rd and Tllition, 1'200 a year, Opens Sep�. 17, 1�"I.

-------------

for

JNDIANA.-Augola, Cllflstlall SenIOr and
Boone
Jun.ur;
Bor�,·rsl·i1Je, Cilr,stian;
Gro\'e, ChfJlltlall; Hebron, Baptist; Oxford,

and

Collegi"te-, l'l'\SSiod, Rcif'ntifi(" ano Litf'l'i

with

diTllom::a..

c)��?r��. cr:l ���',lil��:�i:1nt.
Tbebandsomest

Princip��

Williston Seminary.

conrs("s

Boston, Mass.

Philadelphia.

Stre ... t Baptist ,TunlO!'.

Undergraduate

Department

end Ph"o-

:1l�1��J��Ah�P2,���U��1:'
��sr[);lre�����31c.!t��;�
and Ferry Ha.ll Co!leg-e
S,�min.ul'Y for Ladtcs.

Ct:NTS.

and

CAr,IFORNTA.-H1nford, Christ-inn; Santa
Crllz, !<'lI'st B,l.l't st"T Illl lor : S'lIl Lll'" OhiSpO.
NOVA SCOTIA -MIlS(]lIO<ioi.)Jt, LJtt-le RIver,

Serips of 12 BE''tlltifnl Illns. Tiili .. s from Lon
don ;nut Pa,l·is. lHqllil'P jor Lhf'1II of ,vollr d(l'lipr,
or S('llil 1 0 ct'nt� 1'01' �poul- .100 Y'll'cls,
5 cents
for Single Tid y. Or 60 ct •• for 1 2 Tid y Pat-

,

ASSINIBUIA,- Yorktowll.

�L'XSGO�1n�ETMh?�£'g�� 81��i'o�ii.

Profess,onal Department� located In Chi .....

M?��if;Je" �gtlb��t�f sr:.�e ll��h�;1;��g�,lif�:
and strong,
For Beauty of POlish, Saving Labor, CleanUness, Durability and Chparmpss, UneqnaUed.
1I10RSE BROf'., Proprietors, Canton, lIIass,
'

Jt>HNS�ro'S

Pr�s.

for

catalogues

an1information

address,

Wm. C. ROBERTS. Lake Forest. IIi.

N�����}��� ;�������!�:�
CARL F�E.;TF.N, .. Ir .... tor.

Piano, Organ, Violin, Veice, Etc.
Sv�te'11atic
pnvat

Lir:rment.

Ct'lqrsf':S

M•..-

Alw�v!'O :rnrui �'ith �:uh?p.rtiKers
the columns of The Gold .. n Rule.

in class anti

..

l.,c;�nns.

TuitIon. $10 to $30 for 20 class lessons. Many frE'e
Elocu·
Cla5s"�, Lpctnrps. RpritaJs, etc.
tion, f)ratory and Dramali<, Action, Fine
Arts, Litprature, L<lne;n"e:ell, PiAno 3.·d

�NUKEANY �:!Ht�
U"e

stages,

horse-ears pass the doors. Terminal Station
Sixth Avenue elevated road within balf a
blo('>{.
The hotel is absolntely the-l)1'Oof.

Mount

Equitable Building,

..

MARYLAND.-Daltimore, Hawley l\1PInorial
Congr,'g.1t,onl1l, Rt'forme(1 Pr,'slJyteriun;
Bosl,"y, Uu t,·<1 Bretilr,m; H,YHtts\'ille, Pres
b.vt"rlall: 'V"st N"ttingham, Pn·s\'."tt'rian.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.-\ValliIlUritou, E

Bn,;inp�!IZ. j,..

Avenue

$200,000 worth of bonds, se
cured by first mortgage on real WESLEYAN ACADEMY, ��!I.?t��!.'t��L'd��si
7�'�;1 ��I :I���t>t�'el��ltl��;l�� n:ll�,I��·)il�I�I\II�·��
estate worth three times the $��.��euhglf
orclinary tniLion, with bO<lrd for the ye�r, uegiulIiug: 8t.'pt.
vestor 7 per cent per

S
Itco�Jt§ EDRINK.

D.or.

who

marvel of luxury and comfOl·t.
Conveni .. nt
to l)laces of arnusemerrt and stores.
"'iHh

_____

-

For Internal and External Use.
I. S. JOHNSON &; CO., Boston,
Pamphlct free.

In addition to being favorite in Fan
Winter, it is most desirable, cool and
delightful for Spring and i'lnrrJ1ner visitor s;
Located in the heart of New YOl k (';ity, at 51h
Avenue and 58th and 59th Streets, and over
looking Central Park and Plaza Square. A
and

ucation

WIltJ)ple

k.,n, FIl'st Pr<,shytdrmu,
PENNS�LVANIA.
Ba.,lwin, Pr,',shytprian
JUII,,,r:
Dra(luo('k, Pr,'sh�,terian Junior;

Anodyne

Hotel.

_

NEW ,h:RSEY.-AndO\·er, First Prpshyte
riall; ()laytoll, Pusil,vtertun Junior; Hubo

MICHIGAN .-Cooper,

---------1

WE HAVE HAD

VI"'·, MetllOd'Ht.

JUII,O!': Soela, Clrelt',

I

FINANCIAL.

Stocks

\Y,'st Danhy, Metlluu.st; ,"Ya!ll«n, R,·forlllBd

JlInwr;

July 30, 1891. [16]

1--------·

SUCARCO.

,

E\'ullg.,lleal

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

714

Ore;qn Tunine;. C()MFORTARLE HOl\lE
for I,Rdv Stndpntl'. Calendar free.

1 Send six cents in stamps for our IOO'page Illustrated Catalogue

I

�_......

.,.._....

I Guns.

P. LOVELL P. riMS

Rifles. Revolvers.

CO.,

Mfrs

•.

Sporting

147

Ofl

Goods of All Kinds. etc

Washington Street, ROSTON, MASS.
�

Fall Term begins Sept. 1 0, 18�j.
Jl'RA'SK W. RAT,E, G,m .. ral M"n:'l�er.
Fra.,kll .. SOIl'He, Bo"ton, Mass.

The Williston Press,

47

F"allklilt Stt'ed, B�.<tOll.

